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NOTE ON THE TEXT

The presenL edition is an e\act reprint ot the first edition of this

standard translation, published 1872 by T & T Clark, Edinburgh

This edition carried the following note

Of the following Work, Hooks IV, XVII, and XVIII, have

been translated by the Rev George Wilson, Glenluce, Books

V, VI, VII, and VIII, by the Rev J J Smith
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THE CITY OF GOD.

BOOK FOUETEENTH.'

ARGHMENT

AUGUSTINE AGAIN TREATS OF THE BIN OF THE FIRST HAN, AND TEACHES THAT
IT IB THE CAUSE OF THE CARNAL LIFE AND VICIOUS AFFECTIONS OF HAN
FSPBCIALLT HE PROVES THAT THE SHAME WHICH ACOOMPANIEB LUST IB THE

JUST PUNISHMENT OF THAT DISOBEDIENCE, AND INQUIRES HOW MAN, IF HE
HAD NOT SINNED, WOULD HAVE BEEN ABLE WITHOUT LUBT TO PROPAGATE

HIS SIND

1 That ih^ duohedience qf the Jirgi man would have plunged all men iHto

endle^i misery of the second deaths had %\ol the grace of God 9 escued many

WE have already stated in the preceding books that God,

desiiing not only that the human lace might be able

by their similaiity of nature to associate with one another,

blit also that they might he bound together in harmony and

peace by the ties of relationship, was pleased to derive all

men from one individual, and created man with such a

nature that the members of the race should not have died,

had not the two first (of whom the one was created out of

nothing, and the other out of him) meiited this by their dis-

obedience
,

for by them so great a sin was committed, that by

it the humau nature was altered for the worse, and was trans-

mitted also to their posterity, liable to sin and subject to

death And the kingdom of death so reigned over men, that

the deserved penalty of sin would have hurled all headlong

even into the second death, of which there is no end, had not

the undeserved grace of God saved some therefiom. And

' This book is referred to in nnother nork of Auf^tine’s [eontia Advert.

Lfjis et Prophet L 18), which was wiilten about the year 120



2 THE CITY or GOD. [BOOK XIV.

thuB It has come to pass, that though there are very many
and great nations all over the earth, whose ntes and customs,

speech, arms, and dress, are distinguished by marked differ-

ences, yet there are no more than two kinds of human society,

which we may justly call two cities, according to the language

of our Scnpturea The one consists of those who wish to live

after the flesh, the other of those who wish to live after the

spirit
,
and when they severally achieve what they wish, they

live in peace, each after their kind

2 Ofcamal hfet which is to be understood not only of living m hoddy mdidgence,

hut also of Uoing in the vices of the inner tnan

First, we must see what it is to hve after the flesh, and what

to live after the spirit For any one who eithei does not

lecollect, or does not sufficiently weigh, the language of sacred

Scripture, may, on first heaiing what we have said, suppose

that the Epicurean philosophers live after the flesh, because

they place man’s highest good in bodily pleasure
,

aud that

those others do so who have been of opinion that in some

form or other bodily good is man’s supreme good
,
and that

the mass of men do so who, without dogmatizing or philoso-

phumg on the subject, are so prone to lust that they cannot

delight in any pleasure save such as they receive from bodily

sensations and he may suppose that the Stoics, ivho place

the supreme good of men in the soul, live after the spint
,
for

what IS man’s soul, if not spirit? But in the sense of the

divine Scripture both are proved to hve after the flesh. For

by flesh it means not Only the body of a terrestrial and mortal

animal, as when it says, " All flesh is not the same flesh,

hut there is one kind of flesh of men, another flesh of

beasts, anotliei of fishes, another of birds,”’ but it uses this

word in many other significations
,
and among these vanous

usages, a frequent one is to use flesh for man himself, the

nature of man taking the part for the whole, as in the words,

"By the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified

,

for what does he mean here by " no flesh ” but " no man ^
”

And this, indeed, he shortly after says more plainly. " No man
shall be justified by the law,”' and in the Epistle to the

Galatians, " Knowing that a man is not justified by the

^ 1 Cor XT 39 1 Rom. lu 20. * Gal iii. 11
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works of the law ” And so we understand the words, *' And
the Word was made flesh,”*—^that is, man, which some not

accepting m its right sense, have supposed that Chnst had not

a human soul’ For as the whole is used for the port in the

words of Mary Magdalene in the Gospel, " They have taken

away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid Hun,” ’

by which she meant only the flesh of Chiist, which she sup-

posed had been taken from the tomb where it had been

buried, so the part is used for the whole, flesh being named,

while man is referred to, as in the quotations above cited.

Since, then. Scripture uses the word flesh in many ways,

which there is not time to collect and investigate, if we are to

asceitain what it is to hve after the flesh (which is certainly

evil, though the nature of flesh is not itself evil), we must
carefully examine that passage of the epistle which the

Apostle Paul wrote to the Galatians, in which he says, "Now
the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these adultery,

fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft,

hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies,

envyinga, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like of

the which I tell you before, os I have also told you in time

past, that they which do such things shall not inherit the

kingdom of God ”
* This whole passage of the apostohc

epistle being considered, so far os it bears on the matter in

hand, will be sufficient to answer the question, w'hat it is to

live after the flesh For among the works of the flesh which
he said were manifest, and which he cited for condemnation,

we find not only those which concern the pleasure of the

flesh, as fornications, uncleanness, lasciviousness, drunkenness,

levellings, but also those which, though they be remote from
fleshly pleasure, reveal the vices of the soul. For who does

not see that idolatries, witchcrafts, hatreds, variance, emula-
tions, wrath, strife, heresies, envymgs, are vices rather of the

soul than of the flesh 1 For it la quite possible for a man to

abstain from fleshly pleasures for the sake of idolatry or some
heretical error, and yet, even wffien he does so, he is proved by
this apostolic authority to be living after the flesh

,
and in

' Tghn i 14 * The Apollinamm
"JohnJLx 13 * Gal v 10-21
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abstaining from fleshly pleasurOj he is proved to be practising

damnable worlvs of the flesh Who that has enmity has it

not in his soul ^ or who would say to his enemy, or to the

man he thinks Ills enemy. You have a bad flesh towards me,

and not rather. You have a bad spirit towards me ^ In fine,

if any one heard of what I may call “ carnalities,” he would

not fail to attribute them to the carnal part of man
,
so no

one doubts that " animosities ” belong to the soul of man
Why then does the doctor of the Gentiles in faith and verity

caU all these and similar things works of the flesh, unless

because, hy that mode of speech whereby the part is used for

the whole, he means us to understand by the woid flesh the

man himself i

8 Tfiat Sin u caused noi by the fleshy hut hy the soul, and that the corruption

contractedfrom sm u not Bin, but a\n*a punishment

But if any one says that the flesh is the cause of all vices

and ill conduct, inasmuch as the soul lives wickedly only

because it is moved by the flesh, it is certain he has not

carefully considered the whole nature of man For " the

corruptible body, indeed, weigheth down the souL”' Whence,

too, the apostle, speaking of tins coiruptible body, of which

he had shortly before said, " though our outward man pensh,"^

says, “We know that if our eartlily house of tins tabernacle

were dissolved, we have a building of God, an house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens For in this we groan,

earnestly desiiing to be clothed upon with our house which is

from heaven if so be that being clotlied we shall not be found

naked For we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being

burdened not for that we would be unclothed, but clothed

upon, that mortality might be swallowed up in life
”

“ We
are then burdened with this corruptible body

,
but knowing

that the cause of this burdensomeness is not the nature and

substance of the body, but its corruption, we do not desire to

be deprived of the body, hut to he clothed with its immoi-
tality For tlien, also, there wiU be a body, but it shall no

longer be a burden, being no longer corruptible At present,

then, “ the corruptible body presseth down the soul, and the

earthly tabernacle weigbetli down the nund that museth upon
* WiaJ IX. IS '2 Cor it, 16 ’2 Cor t 1-4.
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many things," nevertheless they aie in error who suppose that

all the evils of the soul proceed from the body

Virgil, indeed, seems to express the sentiments of Plato m
the beautiful lines, where he says,

—

" A fiei’y strength inapirea their lives.

An essence that from heaven derives,

Though clogged in part by limbs of clay.

And the dull ‘vesture of decay
,

'

hnt though he goes on to mention the four most common
mental emotionSj—desire, fear, joy, soirow,—with the inten-

tion of showing that the body is the origin of all sms and

vices, saying,

—

“ Hence wild dcsiiea and grovelling fears.

And human laughter, human teaid,

Immured in dungeon seeming night.

They look abroad, yet see no light," “

yet we believe quite otherwise For the coiTuptiou of the

body, which weighs down the soul, is not the cause but the

punishment of the first sin
,
and it was not the corruptible

fiesh that made the soul sinful, but the sinful soul that made
the flesh corruptible And though from this coniiption of

the flesh there arise certain incitements to vice, and indeed

vicious desires, yet we must not attribute to the flesh all

the Vices of a wicked life, in case we thereby clear the devil

of all these, for he has no flesh Foi though we cannot call

the devil a fornicator or drunkard, or ascribe to him any

sensual indulgence (though he is the secret instigator and

prompter of those who sin in these ways), yet he is exceed-

ingly proud and envious And this vicioiisness has so pos-

sessed him, that on account of it he is reserved in chains of

darkness to eveilasting punishment® Now these vices, which

have dominion over the devil, the apostle attributes to the

flesh, which ceitainly the devil has not For he says

"hatred, variance, emulations, stiife, envying” are the works

of the flesh
,
and of all these evils pride is the ongin and

head, and it rules in the devil though he has no flesh. For
who shows more hatied to the samts ^ who is more at

' jEneid, vi 730-32 “ Ib 733, 734
^ On the puniisliireiit of the devil, sfce the Dt Agoiie ChrieCi, 3-5, and De

Ik'at £oni, 33
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vanance with them ? who more envioua, bitter, and jealous 1

And smce he exhibits all these works, though he has no flesh,

how are they works of the flesh, unless because they are the

works of man, who is, as I said, spoken of under the name of

flesh ^ For it is not by having flesh, which the devil has not,

but by living according to himself,—that is, according to

man,—that man became like the devil For the devil too,

wished to live according to himsell when he did not abide iii

the truth
,
so that when he bed, this was not of God, but of

himself, who is not only a bar, but the father of lies, he being

the first who bed, and the originator of lying as of sin

4 Whal ti to Itve according to man^ and ijoliat to live according to God

"When, theiefore, man lives according to man, not accord-

ing to God, he is like the deviL Because not even an angel

might live accoidmg to an angel, but only according to God,

if he was to abide in the truth, and speak God’s truth and

not his own be And of man, too, the same apostle says in

another place, "If the truth of God hath more abounded

through my lie,"^—"my be,” he said, and "God’s truth”

"When, then, a man lives according to the truth, he bves not

according to himself, but according to God ,
for He was

God who said, “I am the tiuth”* When, therefore, man.

bves according to himself,—that is, according to man, not

according to God,—assuredly be bves according to a be
,
not

that man himself is a be, for God is his author and creator,

who IS certainly not the author and creator of a he, hut

because man was made upright, that he might not live accord-

ing to himself, but accoidmg to Him that made him,—in other

words, that he might do His will and not hia own
,
and not to

live os he was made to bve, that is a he For he certainly

desires to be blessed even by not living so that he may be

blessed And what is a be if this desire be not ^ Where-
fore it IS not without meaning said that all sin is a he For

no sin IS committed save by that desire or wiU by which Vr'e

desire that it he well with us, and shrink from it being ill

with us That, therefore, is a be winch we do in order that

it may be well with us, but winch makes us more miserable

^ Bom ui. 7. * John zi7 6.
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than we were. And why is this, but because the source of

man’s happiness Lea only in God, whom he abandons when

he sms, and not m himself, by hviug accordmg to whom he

sms 1

In enunciating this proposition of ours, then, that because

some live according to the flesh and others according to the

spirit there have arisen two diverse and conflicting cities,

we might equally well have said, " because some hve accord-

ing to man, others according to God " For Paul says very

plainly to the Cormthiana, " For whereas there is among you

envying and strife, are ye not carnal, and walk according to

man So that to walk according to man and to be carnal

are the same, for hy^esk, that is, by a part of man, man
13 meant For before he said that those same persons were

animal whom afterwards he calls carnal, saying, "For what

man knoweth the thmgs of a man, save the spirit of man
which IS in him ’ even so the things of God knoweth no

man, but the Spirit of God Now we have received not the

spirit of this world, but the Spirit which is of God
,
that we

might know the things which are freely given to us of God
Which things also we apeak, not in the words which man's

wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth
,
com-

paring spiiitual thmgs with spiritual But the animal man
perceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God

,
for they are

foolishness unto him"^ It is to men of this kind, then, that

IS, to animal men, he shoitly after says, " And I, bretliren, could

not apeak unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal” ‘

And this 13 to he interpreted by the same usage, a pait being

taken for the whole For both the soul and the flesh, the

component paits of man, can be used to signify the whole

man
,
and so the animal man and the carnal man are not two

different thmgs, hut one and the same thing, viz man living

according to man. In the same way it is nothing else than

men that are meant either in the woids, " By the deeds of

the law there shall no Jlt'sk be justified
,”

‘ or in the words,
“ Seventy-five souls went down into Egypt with Jacob ” ° In

the one passage, " no flesh” signifies ” no man ,” and in the

* 1 Cor 111 3 * 1 Cor ii 11-14 * 1 Cor. iii 1
* Rum 111 20 ^ Ceil xlvi 27
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other, by " seventy-five souls” seventy-five men are meant

And the expression, “ not in words which man’s wisdom

teacheth,” might equally be "not m words which fleshly

wisdom teacheth,” and the expression, "ye walk according to

man,” might be " according to the flesh.” And this is still

more apparent in the words which followed “ For while one

saith, I am of Paul, and another, I am of ApoUos, are ye not

men 1
" The same thing which he had before expressed by

" ye are animal,” " ye are carnal,” he now expresses by " ye

are men ,” that is, ye live according to man, not accordmg to

God, for if you lived according to Him, you should be gods

6 That the ajjaiion of the Platonxats regarding the nature of body and mul la

not so census able as that of the Manichaans, but that even it is ohjectumahle,

because it ascribes the origin ofvices to the nature of the flesh

There is no need, therefore, that in oiir sms and vices we
accuse the nature of the flesh to the injury of the Creator, for

in its own kind and degree the flesh is good
,
but to desert the

Cieator good, and live according to the created good, is not good,

whether a man choose to live according to the flesh, or accord-

ing to the soul, or according to the whole human nature, which

IS composed of flesh and soul, and which is therefore spoken of

either by the name flesh alone, or by the name soul alone For

he who extols the nature of the soul as the chief good, and con-

demns the nature of the flesh as if it were evil, assuredly is

fleshly both in his love of the soul and hatred of the flesh
,
for

these his feelings arise from human fancy, not from divine

truth The Platonists, indeed, are not so foolish as, with the

Manichffians, to detest our present bodies as an evil nature ,*

for they attribute aU the elements of which this visible and

tangible world is compacted, with aU their qualities, to God
their Creator Nevertheless, from the death-infected members
and earthly construction of the body they believe the soul is so

aflected, that there are thus originated m it the diseases of

desires, and fears, and joy, and sorrow, under which four per-

turbations, as Cicero^ calls them, or passions, as moat prefer

to name them with the Greeks, is included the whole vicious-

ness of human life But if this be so, how is it that jFueaa

in Virgil, when he had heard from his father in Hades that

• See Augustine, iJe i/m ej 46. ’ Tiiic Qunst jv 6.
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the souls should return to hodiesj expresses surprise at tins

declaration, and exclaims

:

0 father ' and can thought conceive

That happy aoula this realm would leave,

And eeek the upper aky,

With slugguh clay to Tennite I

This direful longing for the hght|

‘Whence comes it, say, and why 1
”

'

This direful longing, then, does it still exist even in that

boasted purity of the disembodied spirits, and does it still

proceed from the death-mfected members and earthly bmhs ?

Does he not assert that, when they hegm to long to return

to the body, they have already been delivered from all these

so-called pestilences of the body * From which we gather

that, were this endlessly altematmg purification and defilement

of departing and returning souls as true as it is most certainly

Idlae, yet it could not he averred that all culpable and vicious

motions of the soul originate in the earthly body
,
for, on their

own showing, “ this direful longing,” to use the words of their

noble exponent, is so extraneous to the body, that it moves

the soul that is purged of all bodily tamt, and is existing

apart from any body whatever, and moves it, moreover, to be

embodied again. So that even they themselves acknowledge

that the soul is not only moved to desire, fear, joy, sorrow, by

the flesh, but that it can also be agitated with these emotions

at its own instance

6 Of the character of the human lettl mhich mates the ajfectvma of the soul

Tight or irronj

But the character of the human wiU is of moment
,
because,

if it IS wrong, these motions of the soul wiU be wrong, but if

it is Tight, they will he not merely blameless, but even praise-

worthy For the wiU is m tliem all, yea, none of them is

anything else than will For what are desire and joy but a

volition of consent to the things we wish * And what are

lear and sadness but a volition of aversion from the things

which we do not wish ? But when consent takes the form of

seeking to possess the things we wish, this is called desire
,

and when consent takes the form of enjoying the things wa
* ^neid, VI 719-21.
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Wish, thi3 13 called joy In like manner, when we turn with

aversion from that winch we do not wish to happen, this

volition 13 termed fear
,
and when we turn away from that

which has happened against our will, this act of will is called

sorrow And generally in respect of all that we seek or shun, as

a man’s M'dl is attracted or repelled, so it i.s changed and turned

into these different affections Wherefore the man who lives

according to God, and not accordmg to man, ought to be a lover

of good, and theiefore a hater of eviL And since no one is

evil by nature, but whoever is evil is evil by vice, he who

lives according to God ought to cherish towaids evil men a

perfect hatred, so that he shall neither hate the man because

of hi3 vice, nor love the vice because of the man, but hate

the vice and love the man. For the vice being cursed, all

that ought to be loved, and nothing that ought to be hated,

wdl remain

7 That the. worde love and regard (amor and dilectio) a» e m Sa ipture used

iTuiifferently oj good and evU affection

He who resolves to love God, and to love his neighbour as

liunseK, not according to man but accoiding to God, is on

account of this love said to be of a good will
;
and this is in

Scripture more commonly called chanty, hut it is also, even

in the same books, called love For the apostle says that the

man to be elected as a ruler of the people must be a lover of

good * And when the Lord Himself had asked Peter, " Hast

thou a regaid for me (diligw) more than these * ” Peter re-

plied, " Loid, Thou knowest that I love (amo) Thee” And
agam a second tune the Lord asked not whetlier Peter loved

(amaret) Him, but whether he had a regard [dihgei et) for Him,

and he again answered, “ Loid, Thou knowest that I love (avio)

Thee ” But on the third interrogation the Lord Himself no

longer says, “ Hast thou a regard (diligis) for me,” but " Lovest

thou (amas) me ^ " And then the evangelist adds, " Peter was

gneved because He said unto him the tlurd time, Lovest thou

(£i7n.as) me though the Lord had not said three times but only

once, " Lovest thou (amas) me ?” and twice " Diligis me?" from

which we gather that, even when the Lord said "diltgis," He used

an equivalent for " ainas
”

Peter, too, throughout used one word
^ Tit. I. 8, accoiding to Gtcek and Vulgate
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fur the one thing, and the third time alao replied, " Lord, Thou

knoweat all thinga, Thou knoweat that I love {amo) Thee."
*

I have judged it right to mention thia, becauae some are

of opinion that charity or regard (dilectio) is one thing, love

(flmor) another. They say that dilectio la used of a good affec-

tion, amor of an evd love But it la very certain that even

secular literature knows no such diatinction However, it la

for the philoaophera to determme whether and how they differ,

though their own writings sufficiently testify that they make
great account of love (amor) placed on good objects, and even

on God Himself But we wished to show that the Scriptures

of our religion, whose authority we prefer to all writings what-

soever, make no distinction between amor, dilectio, and cantos

,

and we have already shown that amor la used m a good con-

nection And if any one fancy that amor is no doubt used

both of good and bad loves, but that dilectio la reserved for

the good only, let him remember what the paahn says, “ He
that loveth (diligit) iniquity hateth hia own soul

, " * and the

words of the Apostle John, " If any man love (dihgere) the

world, the love (dilectio) of the Father la not in him.” * Here

you have m one passage dilectio used both in a good and a bad

sense And if any one demands an instance of amor being

used m a bad sense (for we have already shown its use in a

good sense), let him read the words, " For men shall be lovers

(amarUes) of their own selves, lovers (amatores) of money " *

The righl will is, therefore, well-directed love, and the

wrong wlU la ill-directed love Love, then, yearning to have

what IS loved, is desire
,
and having and enjoying it, is joy

,

fleeing what is opposed to it, it is fear
,
and feeling what is

opposed to it, when it has befallen it, it is sadness How
these motions are evil if the love is evil

,
good if the love is

good What we assert let us prove from Scripture The

apostle “ desires to depart, and to be with Christ
" “ And,

" My soul desired to long for Thy judgments,"® or if it la

more appropriate to aay, " My soul longed to desire Thy judg-

ments.” And, " The desire of wisdom bringetli to a kingdom

' Jolin XXI 15-17 On these synomjniB see the cammentanea in loe.

' Pa XI S '1 John ii. 15 ‘2 Tim. ill 2

PhiL 1. 23. 'Fa. ciUL 20 ' Wud. n 20
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Yet there has always obtained the usage of understanding desire

and concupiscence in a had sense if the object he not defined

But joy is used m a good sense " Be glad in the Lord, and

rejoice, ye nghteous ”
* And, " Thou hast put gliidness in my

heart
”

' And, " Thou wilt fill me with joy with Thy counte-

nance ” * Fear is used in a good sense by the apostle when

he says, " Work out your salvation with fear and trembling”*

And, “ Be not high-mmded, but fear
”

“ And, " I fear, lest by

any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty,

BO your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is

in Christ
”

“ But with respect to sadness, which Cicero pre-

feis to call sickness (cEgrittido), and Virgil pain {dolor) (as he

says, " Dolent gaudeniqiLe" ’), but which I prefer to call sorrow,

because sickness and pain are more commonly used to express

bodily suffenng,—with respect to this emotion, I say, the ques-

tion whether it can be used in a good sense is more difficult.

8 Of tht three pertxirhaUoM, which the iS'^otc^ admitted in the soul of the wise

man to the excliution of grief or tadnesSf which the manlg mind ought not

to experience

Those emotions which the Greelis call e^aOeiai, and

which Cicero calls coiutanhiB, the Stoics would restrict to

three, and, instead of three "perturbations” in the soul of

the wise man, they substituted severally, in place of desiie,

will
,
m place of joy, contentment

,
and for fear, caution

,

and as to sickness or pain, which we, to avoid ambiguity,

preferred to call sorrow, they denied that it could exist in the

mind of a wise man Will, they say, seeks the good, for this

the wise man does Contentment has its object in good that

IS possessed, and this the wise man continually possesses

Caution avoids evil, and this the wise man ought to avoid

But sorrow arises from evil that has already happened
,
and

as they suppose that no evil can happen to the wise man,
tliere can be no representative of sorrow in his mind Ac-
coiding to them, therefore, none but the wise man wills, is

contented, uses caution ,
and that the fool can do no more

than desire, rejoice, fear, be sad The former three affections

^ Ps X7IX11 11 Ps IV 7 3 Ps XVI 11
* Phil 11 12 ® Rom XI 20 ® 2 Coi xl 3.

^ j£nt:idj VI 73^
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Cicero calls caiisiantiie, the last four pe? turhationes Many,

however, call these last passions

,

and, as I have said, the

Greeks call the former einraffeiai, and the latter Tradi] And
when I made a careful examination of Scripture to find

whether this terminology was sanctioned by it, I came upon

this saying of the prophet “ There is no contentment to the

wicked, saitli the Lord
,

”
* as if the wicked might more pro-

perly rejoice than be contented regarding evils, for content-

ment is the pioperty of the good and godly I found also

that verse in the Gospel “ Whatsoever ye ivould that men
should do unto you, do ye even so unto them,”* which seems

to imply that evil or shameful things may be the object of

desire, but not of will Indeed, some inteipreters have added

"good things" to make the expression moie in conformity

with customary usage, and have given this meaning, " What-

soever good deeds that ye would that men should do unto

you" For they thought that this would prevent any one

fioin wishing other men to provide him with unseemly, not to

say shameful, giatifications,—luxunous banquets, for example,

—on the supposition that if he returned the like to them he

would be fulfilling this precept In the Greek Gospel, liow-

evei, fioin which the Latin is translated, " good ” does not

occur, but only, " All things whatsoever ye would that men
should do unto you, do ye even so unto them,” and, as I

believe, because “ good " is already included m the woid
" would for He docs not say “ desiie”

Yet though we may sometimes avail ourselves of these

piecise piojiiieties of language, we are not to be always

bridled by them
,
and when we read those writers against

whose authority it is unlawful to reclaim, we must accept

the meanings above mentioned m passages where a right

sense can be educed by no other inteipietation, as in those

instances we adduced partly from the prophet, partly from

the Gospel Foi vho does not know that the wicked exult

with joy Yet " theie is no contentment for the w'lcked,

saith the Loid ” And how so, unless because contentment,

when the word is used in its pioper and distinctive signifi-

cance, means something diffeieut from joy ? In hke manner,
* Isa ivii 21 ’ M.itt vu. 12
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who would deny that it were wrong to enjoin upon men that

whatever they desire others to do to them they should them-

selves do to others, lest they should mutually please one

another hy shameful and illicit pleasure 1 And yet the pre-

cept, " Whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you, do

ye even so to them,” is very wholesome and just And how is

this, unless because the will is in this place used strictly, and

signifies that will which cannot have evil for its object '> But

ordinary phraseology would not have allowed the saying, " Be

unwiUing to make any manner of lie,” * had there not been

also an evil will, whose wickedness separates it fioin that

which the angels celebrated, " Peace on earth, of good will

to men'’“ For "good" is supeifluous if theie is no other

kind of will but good wdl And nhy should the apostle have

mentioned it among the praises of chanty as a gieat thing,

that " it rejoices not in iniquity,” unless because wickedness

does BO rejoice * For even with secular wnteis these words

are used indifferently For Cicero, that most feitile of

orators, says, "I desiie, conscript fathers, to be merciful”®

And who would be so pedantic as to say that he shoidd have

said " I will ” rathei than " I desiie,” because the word is used

in a good connection * Again, in Terence, the profligate

youth, burning with wild lust, says, " I wiU nothing else than

Philumena”* That this "will” was lust is sufficiently indi-

cated by the answer of his old seivant which is there intro-

duced " How much better were it to try and banish that love

from your heait, than to speak so as uselessly to inflame yonr

passion still more And that contentment was used by secular

wiiters in a bad sense, that verse of Virgil testifies, in which

he most succinctly comprehends these four peiturbations,

—

*' Hence they teai ^nd desire, giieve and are cuntent

The same author had also used the expression, " the evil

contentments of the mind ”
' So tliat good and bad men

alike wdl, are cautious, and contented
,

or, to say the same
thing in other vvoids, good and bad men alike desire, feai,

lejoice, but the foiinei m a good, the lattei in a bad fashion,

according as the w’lll is light or wrong Soriow itself, too,

* Eedus VII 13 IaiIcl ii 14 ^ Caf i 2

* l\r Amh 11 1, G vi 733 ® ^Encul, v 278
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-which the Stoics -would not allow to he repiesented in the

mind of the -wise man, is used in a good sense, and especially

in our writings For the apostle praises the Coiinthians

because they had a godly sorrow But possibly some one

may say that the apostle congratulated them because they

were penitently sorry, and that such sorrow can exist only in

those who have sinned For these are hia words " For I

peiceive that the same epistle hath made you sorry, though

it were but for a season. Now I rejoice, not that ye were

made soiry, but that ye soirowed to repentance
;

for ye were

made sorry after a godly manner, that ye might receive

damage by us in nothing For godly sorrow worketh repent-

ance to salvation not to be repented of, hut the sorrow of the

world worketh death For, behold, tins selfsame thing that

ye sorrowed after a godly sort, what caiefulness it wrought in

you '
”

* Consequently the Stoics may defend themselves by
replying,^ that sorrow is indeed useful for repentance of sin,

but that this can have no place in the mind of the wise man,

inasmuch as no sin attaches to him of which he could

sorrowfully repent, nor any other evil the endurance or expe-

rience of which could make him sorrowful Foi they say

that Alcibiades (if my memory does not deceive me), who
believed himself happy, shed tears -when Socrates aigued with

him, and demonstrated that he w’as miseiable because he was
foolish In hi3 case, therefoie, lolly was the cause of this

iiselul and desirable sorrow, -ndierevvith a man mourns that he

is what he ought not to be But the Stoics maintain not

that the fool, hut that the wise man, cannot be sorro-ufuL

9 Of the peituibaUons of the soul which appear cm right affections in the

Ifjt of the 1 \ghteo\ie

But so far as regaids this question of mental perturba-

tions, we have answered these philosopheis in the ninth hook"

of this vvoik, showing that it is rathei a veihal than a real

dispute, and that they seek contention lather than truth

Among ourselves, accoiding to the sacred Sciijitures and
sound doctiine, the citizens of the holy city of God, who live

accoiding to God in the pilgi image of this life, both fear and
desire, and giieve and lejoice And because their love is

* 2 Cor \ ij 8- 1 ] > yuse, Di in 32 ® C 1, 5
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rightly placed, all these affections of theiis are right They

fear eternal punishment, they desire eternal life
,
they giiev e

because they themselves groan within themselves, waiting for

the adoption, the redemption of their body
,

* they rejoice in

hope, because there "shall be biouglit to pass the saying that

IS written. Death is swallowed up in victory
”

“ In like

manner they fear to am, they desire to persevere
,
they grieve

in am, they rejoice in good works They fear to sin, because

they hear that " because iniquity shall abound, the love of

many shall wax cold”® They desire to peisevere, because

they hear that it is written, " He that endureth to the end

shall be saved
” * They grieve for sin, heaimg that " If we say

that we have no siii, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is

not in us
”

“ They rejoice in good woiks, because they heai

that "the Loid loveth a cheerlul giver”'’ In like mannei,

according as they are strong or weak, they fear or desiie to

be tempted, grieve or rejoice in temptation They fear to be

tempted, because they hear tlie injunction, " If a man be over-

taken in a fault, ye which are spiiitual restoie such an one

in the spiiit of meekness
,
considering thyself, lest thou also

be tempted” ' They desire to be tempted, because they hear

one of the heroes ot the city of God saying, " Examine me,

O Loid, and tempt me try my reins and my heart
”

® They
giieve in temptations, because they see Peter weeping

,

® they

rejoice in temptations, because they heai James saying, “My
brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into diveis temptations

”

And not only on their own account do they experience

these emotions, but also on account of those wliose delivei-

ance they desire and whose peidition they fear, and whose

loss or salvation affects them with giief or with joy For

if we who have come into the Chuicli from among the Gen-

tiles may suitably instance that noble and mighty heio who
glories in his infiimities, the teacher (doctoi) of the nations

in faith and truth, who also labouied moie than all his fellow-

apostles, and instructed the tubes ot God's people by his

' Rom viii 23 ’1 Cor xv 54 “ Malt xxiv 12
‘ Matt X 22 ' 1 John i 8 « 2 Cor ix 7
1 Gal VI 1 B Ps xx\i 2 “Matt XXVI 75r

Jax 1 2
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epistles, which edified not only those of his own tune, but

all those who were to be gathered in,—that hero, I say, and

athlete of Christ, instructed by Hun, anointed of His Spmt,

crucified witli Hun, glorious in Hun, lawfully maintaining

a great conflict on the theatre of this world, and being

made a spectacle to angels and men,* and pressing onwards

for the prize of liis high calling,^—very joyfully do we with

the eyes of faith behold him rejoicing with them that re-

joice, and weeping with them that weep though hampered

by fightings without and fears within
,

* desiring to depart

and to be with Christ
,

° longing to see the Eomans, that he

might have some fimt among them as among other Gen-

tiles,® being jealous over the Coiinthians, and feanng in that

jealousy lest then minds should be corrupted from the chas-

tity that IS in Christ,^ having gieat heaviness and continual

soirow of heart for the Israelites,® because they, being ignorant

of God’s righteousness, and going about to establish their

own righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the

iighteousness of God,® and expressing not only liis sorrow,

hut bitter lamentation over some who had formally sinned

and had not repented of tlieir uncleanness and fornications
*“

If these emotions and affections, arising as they do from

the love of what is good and fiom a holy chanty, are to

be called vices, then let us allow these niiotions which are

truly vices to pass under the name of viitues But since

these affections, when they aie exercised in a becoming way,

follow the guidance of nglit reason, wlio will dare to say

that they are diseases or vicious passions ^ Wherefore even

the Lord Himself, when He condescended to lead a human
life in the foini of a sla\e, had no sin whatever, and yet

exercised these emotions where He judged they should he

exercised For as there was in Him a true human body and

a true human soul, so was theie also a true human emotion

Wlieii, therefore, we read m the Gospel that the hard-hearted-

ness of the Jews moied Him to aonouful indignation,** that

* 1 Cor IV 9 “ Phil 111 14

* 2 Cor vii 5 “ Phil i 23

^ 2 Cor 3ti 1-3. ” Rom ix 2

2 Cor XU. 21 “ ikluik iii 5.

• Rom XU 15
” Roin 1 11-13

^ Rom X 3
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He aaid, " I am glad for your sakea, to the intent ye may
believe,"^ that when about to raiae Lazaiua He even ahed

tears/ that He earnestly desired to eat the paaaover with

Hia disciples/ that as Hia passion drew near Hia soul was

sorrowful/ these emotions are certainly not falsely ascribed

to Hun But as He became man when it pleased Hun, ao,

in the grace of His definite purpose, when it pleased Hun He
expenenced those emotions in Hia human soul

But we must further make the admission, that even when
these affections are well regulated, and according to God’s

will, they are peculiar to this life, not to that future life we
look for, and that often we yield to them against our will

And thus sometimes we weep in spite of ourselves, bemg
earned beyond ourselves, not indeed by culpable desire, but

by praiseworthy charity In us, therefore, these affections

arise from human infirmity
,
but it was not so with the Lord

Jesus, for even Hia infirmity was the consequence of His

power But so long as we wear the infirmity of this life, we
are rather worse men than better if we have none of these

emotions at aU For the apostle vituperated and abominated

some who, as he said, were “ without natural affection.”
“

The sacred Psalmist also found fault with those of whom he

said, ” I looked for some to lament with me, and there was

none ”
° For to be quite free from pain while we ore m this

place of misery is only purchased, as one of this world’s

literati perceived and remarked/ at the price of blunted sen-

sibditiea both of mind and body And therefore that which
the Greeks call airaOeia, and what the Latms would call, if

their language would allow them, " impassibihtos,” if it be

taken to mean an impassibility of spirit and not of body, or,

in other words, a freedom from those emotions which are con-

trary to reason and disturb the mind, then it is obviously a

good and most desirable quality, but it is not one which is

attainable in this life For the words of the apostle are the

confession, not of the common herd, but of the eminently

pious, just, and holy men " If we say we have no sm, we

1 Joha XI 15 ' John XI 35 * Luke xxii 16
* Matt, ixvi 3B Rom i 31 "Pa Ixii 20
1 Grantor, on Academic philoaojilier quoted by Cicero, Tusr Quaat ul IL
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deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us
"

^ When there

shall be no sm m a man, then there shall be this airdSeia

At present it is enough if we live without cnme
,
and he

who thinks he lives without sin puts aside not sin, but

pardon. And if that la to be called apathy, where the mmd
IS the subject of no emotion, then who would not consider

this insensibihty to be worse than all vices ^ It may, mdeed,

reasonably be maintained that the perfect blessedness we
hope for shall be tree from all sting of fear or sadness

,
but

who that IS not quite lost to truth would say that neither

love nor joy shall be experienced there ? But if by apathy a

condition be meant m which no fear terrifies nor any pain

annoys, we must in this life renounce such a state if we
would hve according to God's will, but may hope to enjoy

it in that blessedness which is promised as our eternal con-

dition

For that fear of which the Apostle John says, " There is

no fear in love
,
but perfect love casteth out fear, because

fear hath torment He that feareth is not made perfect in

love," ’—that fear is not of the same kind as the Apostle

Paul felt lest the Corinthians should be seduced by the

subtlety of the serpent
,
for love is susceptible of this fear,

yea, love alone is capable of it But the fear which is not in

love 13 of that kind of which Paul himself says, " For ye

have not received the spirit of bondage again to lear
"

’ But

as for that " clean fear which endureth for ever,”* if it is to

exist in the world to come (and how else can it be said to

endure for ever ?), it ia not a fear deterring us from evd,

which may happen, but preserving us ui the good which

cannot be lost For where the love of acqiured good is

unchangeable, there certainly the fear that avoids evil is, if

I may say so, free from anxiety For under the name of

“ clean fear ” David signifies that wiU by which we shall

necessarily shrink from sin, and guard against it, not with the

anxiety of weakness, which fears that we may strongly sin,

but with the tranquillity of perfect love Or if no kind of

fear at all shall exist in that most imperturbable security of

perpetual and bhssful delights, then the expression, " The fear

^ 1 John 1 B '1 John ir IB ' Rom vul 16 ' Fa. xix. P
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of the Lord la clean, eiiduiing for ever,” must be taken m the

same sense as that other, " The patience of the poor shall not

perish for ever
”

' For patience, which is necessary only

where ills are to be borne, shall not be eternal, but that which

patience leads us to will be eternal So perhaps this " clean

fear" is said to endure for ever, because that to which fear

leads shall endure

And since this is so,—since we must live a good life in

order to attain to a blessed life,—a good life has all these

affections right, a bad life has them wrong But in the

blessed life eternal there will be love and joy, not only right,

but also assured
,

but fear and grief there will be none

Whence it alieady appears in some sort what manner of per-

sons the citizens of the city of God must be m this their

pilgrimage, who live after the spiiit, not after the flesh,—that

IS to say, according to God, not according to man,—and what

manner of persona they shall be also in that immortahty

whither they are journeying And the city or society of the

wicked, who live not according to God, but according to man,

and who accept the doctrines of men or devils m the worship

of a false and contempt of the true divinity, is shaken with

those wicked emotions as by diseases and disturbances And
if there be some of its citizens who seem to restrain and, as

it were, temper those passions, they are so elated with un-

godly pride, that their disease is as much greater as their

pain is less And if some, with a vanity monstrous in pro-

portion to its rarity, have become enamoured of themselves

because they can be stimulated and excited by no emotion,

moved or bent by no affection, such persons rather lose all

humanity than obtain true tranquillity For a thing is not

necessarily right because it is inflexible, nor healthy because

it IS insensible

10 Whether it la to ht hditied that our firnt parents in Paradxse^ before they

sinned, iterefreefrom all perturbation

But it IS a fair question, whether our first parent or first

parents (for there was a marriage of two), before they smned,

experienced in their animal body such emotions as we shall

not exjienence in the spiritual body when sin has been

* Pb IX IB
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purged and finally abolished For if they did, then how

were they blessed in that boasted place of bliss. Paradise i

For who that is affected by fear or gnef can be called abso-

lutely blessed And what could those persons fear or suffer

in such affluence of blessings, where neither death nor ill-

health was feared, and where nothing was wanting which a

good will could desire, and nothing present which could

interrupt man’s mental or bodily enjoyment ? Their love to

God was unclouded, and their mutual affection was that of

faithful and sincere marriage
,
and from this love flowed a

wonderful delight, because they always enjoyed what was

loved Their avoidance of sin was tranquil
,

and, so long as

it was maintained, no other ill at all could invade them and

bring sorrow Or did they perhaps desire to touch and eat

the forbidden fruit, yet feared to die
,
and thus both fear and

desire already, even in that blissful place, preyed upon those

first of mankind ^ Away with the thought that such could

be the case where there was no sin i And, indeed, this is

already sin, to desire those things which the law of God
forbids, and to abstain from them through fear of punish-

ment, not through love of righteousness Away, I s.iy, with

the thought, that before there was any sm, there should

already have been committed regarding that fiuit the very

sin which our Lord warns us against regarding a woman
" Whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her, hath com-

mitted adultery with her already in his heart
”

^ As happy,

then, as were these oui firs' parents, who were agitated by no

mental perturbations, and annoyed by no boddy discomforts,

BO happy should the whole human race have been, had they

not introduced that evil which they have transmitted to their

posterity, and had none of their descendants committed

iniquity worthy of damnation
,
but this ongiual blessedness

contmmng nntd, in virtue of that benediction which said,

“Increase and multiply,"’ the number of the predestined

saints should have been completed, there would then have

been bestowed that higher felicity which is enjoyed by the

most blessed angels,—a blessedness in which there should

have been a secure assurance that no one woidd sin, and no
' Matt T 28 » Gen. l 28.
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one die
,
and so should the saints have lived, after no taste of

labour, pain, or death, as now they shall live in the resurrec-

tion, after they have endured all these things

11 0/ the fall of the Jirat ffian^ in whom natu-rt was created good^ and can he

restored only by its Author
,

But because God foresaw all things, and was therefore not

Ignorant that man also would fall, we ought to consider this

holy city in connection with what God foresaw and ordained,

and not according to our own ideas, which do not embrace

God’s ordinatioiL For man, by his sin, could not disturb the

divme counsel, nor compel God to change what He had

decreed
,
for God’s foreknowledge had anticipated both,—that

IS to say, both how evd the man whom He had created good

should become, and what good He Himself should even thus

derive from him. Foi though God is said to change His

determinations (so that in a tropical sense the Holy Scripture

says even that God repented ’), this is said with reference to

man's expectation, or the order of natural causes, and not

with reference to that which the Almighty had foreknown

that He would do Accordmgly God, as it is written, made
man upright, ’ and consequently with a good wiH For if

he had not had a good will, he could not have been upright

The good wlU, then, is the work of God
,

for God created

him with it But the first evil will, which preceded all man's

evil acts, was rather a kind of falling away from the work of

God to its own works than any positive work And there-

fore the acts resultmg were evil, not having God, but the will

itself for their end
,

so that the wiU or the man himself, so

far as his will is bad, was as it were the evil tiee brmging

foith evil fruit Moreover, the bad wiU, though it be not m
harmony with, but opposed to nature, inasmuch as it is a vice

or blemish, yet it is true of it as of all vice, that it cannot

exist except in a nature, and only in a nature created out of

nothing, and not in that which the Creator has begotten of

Himself, as He begot the Word, by whom all thmgs were
made For though God formed man of the dust of the earth,

yet the earth itself, and every earthly material, is absolutely

created out of nothing , and man’s soul, too, God created out

^ Gen 71- 6, ajid 1 Sam iv 11 * Ecclea 711. 2d
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of nothing, and jomed to the body, when He made man. But

evils are so thoroughly overcome by good, that though they

are permitted to exist, for the sake of demonstrating how the

most righteous foresight of God can make a good use even of

them, yet good can exist without evd, as in the true and

supreme God Himself, and as in every invisible and visible

celestial creature that exists above this murky atmosphere
;

but evil cannot exist without good, because the natures m
which evil exists, m so far os they are natures, ore good.

And evil is removed, not by removing any nature, or part of

a nature, which had been introduced by the evil, but by
healing and correcting that which had been vitiated and

depraved The will, therefore, is then truly free, when it is

not the slave of vices and sms Such was it given us by
God

,
and this being lost by its own fault, con only be restored

by Hun who was able at first to give it And therefore the

truth says, “ If the Son shall make you free, ye shall be free

indeed

'

which is equivalent to saying. If the Son shall save

you, ye shall be saved indeed For He is our Liberator,

inasmuch as He is our Saviour

Man then lived with God for his rule m a paradise at once

physical and spiritual For neither was it a paradise only

physical for the advantage of the body, and not also spuitual

for the advantage of tlie mind
,
nor was it only spiritual to

afford enjoyment to man by his internal sensations, and not

also physical to afford him enjoyment through his external

senses But obviously it was both for both ends But after

that proud and therefore envious angel (of whose fall I have
said as much as I was able in the eleventh and twelfth books

of this work, as well as that of his fellows, who, from being

God's angels, became his angels), piefemng to nUe with a

kind of pomp of empire rather than to be another’s subject,

fell from the spiritual Paradise, and essaying to insinuate his

persuasive gude into the mind of man, whose imfallen condi-

tion provoked him to envy now that himself was fallen, he
chose the serpent os his mouthpiece m that bodily Paradise

in which it and all the other earthly animals were livmg with
those two human bemgs, the man and his wife, subject to

^ John vuu 36
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them, and harmless
,
and he chose the serpent because, being

slippery, and moving m tortuous windings, it was suitable for

hia purpose And this ammal being subdued to his wicked

ends by the presence and superior force of his angelic nature,

he abused as his instrument, and first tried his deceit upon

the woman, making his assault upon the weaker part of that

1 iman alliance, that he might gradually gam the whole, and

not supposing that the man would readily give ear to him, or

be deceived, but that he might yield to the error of the woman
For as Aaron was not induced to agree with the people when

they blindly wished him to make an idol, and yet yielded to

cuiistraint
,
and as it la not credible that Solomon was so blind

as to suppose that idols should be worshipped, but was drawn

over to such sacrilege by the blandishments of women
,
so we

cannot believe that Adam was deceived, and supposed the

devil’s word to be truth, and therefore transgressed God’s law,

but that he by the drawings of kindred yielded to the woman,
the husband to the wife, the one human being to the only

other human being For not without significance did the

apostle say, " And Adam was not deceived, but the woman
being deceived was in the transgression,”* but he speaks

thus, because the woman accepted as true what the serpent

told her, but the man could not bear to be severed from his

only companion, even though this involved a partnership in

Bin He was not on this account less culpable, but sinned

with his eyes open And so the apostle does not say, " He did

not sin,” but "He was not deceived” For he shows that he

Binned when he says, " By one man sin entered into the

world," ’ and immediately after more distinctly, " In the like-

ness of Adam’s transgression” But he meant that those are

deceived who do not judge that which they do to be sin
,
hut

he knew Otherwise how were it true " Adam was not de-

ceived ^ ” But having as yet no experience of the divine

seventy, he was possibly deceived in so far as he thought his

sm venial And consequently he was not deceived as the

woman was deceived, but he was deceived as to the judg-

ment which would be passed on hia apology " The woman
whom thou gavest to be with me, she gave me, and I did

* 1 Tun u. 14 > Horn, y 12
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eat.” ^ What need of saying more ? Although they were

not both deceived by credulity, yet both were entangled in

the snares of the devil, and taken by sin.

12 Of the nature man'i frai gin

If any one finds a difficulty in understanding why other

sms do not alter human nature as it was altered by the trans-

gression of those first human bemgs, so that on account of it

this nature is subject to the great corruption we feel and see,

and to death, and is distracted and tossed with so many furious

and contending emotions, and is certainly far different from

what it was before am, even though it were then lodged m an

annual body,—if, I say, any one is moved by this, he ought

not to think that that sin was a small and light one because

it was committed about food, and that not bad nor noxious,

except because it was forbidden
,

for in that spot of singular

felicity God could not have created and planted any evil thing

But by the precept He gave, God commended obedience, which

is, m a sort, the mother and guardian of all the virtues in the

reasonable creature, which was so created that submission is

advantageous to it, while the fulfilment of its own will m
preference to the Creator’s is destruction. And as this com-

mandment enjoining abstinence from one kmd of food in the

midst of great abundance of other kinds was so easy to keep,—
so light a burden to the memory,—and, above all, found no re-

sistance to its observance in lust, which only afterwards sprung

up as the penal consequence of sin, the iniquity of violating

it was all the greater in proportion to the ease with which ii

might have been kept

13 That in Adam's nn an evil wdl jpreetded iht evil act

Our first parents fell into open disobedience because already

they were secretly corrupted
,

for the evil act had never

been done had not an evil will preceded it And what is the

origin of our evil will but pride ? For " pride is the begin-

ning of sin
” * And what is pnde but the craving for undue

exaltation 1 And this is undue exaltation, when the soul

abandons Him to whom it ought to cleave as its end, and
' Gen 111 12 Eccliu, i. 13
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becomes a Itmd of end to itself This happens when it be-

comes its own satisfaction And it does so when it falls

away from that unchangeable good which ought to satisfy it

more than itself This falhiig aivay is spontaneous, for if

the will had remained stedfast in the love of that higher and

changeless good by which it was illumined to intelligence

and kindled into love, it would not have turned away to find

satisfaction in itself, and so become frigid and benighted

,

the woman would not have believed the serpent spoke the

truth, nor would the man have preferred the request of his

wife to the command of God, nor have supposed that it was

a I'eiiinl transgression to cleave to the partner of his hfe even

in a partnership of sin The wicked deed, then,—that is to

say, the transgression of eating the forbidden fruit,—was com-

mitted by persons who were already wicked That “ evil

fruit”’ could be brought forth only by “a corrupt tree” But

that the tree was evd, was not the result of nature
,
for cer-

tainly it could become so only by the vice of the will, and

vice 13 contrary to nature Now, nature could not have been

depraved by vice had it not been made out of nothing Con-

sequently, that it IS a nature, this is because it is made by

God
,
but that it falls away from Him, this is because it is

made out of nothmg But man did not so fall away “ as to

become absolutely nothing
,
but being turned towards himself,

his being became more contracted than it was when he clave

to Him who supremely is Accordingly, to exist in him self,

that IS, to be his own satisfaction after abandonmg God, is

not quite to become a nonentity, but to approximate to that

And therefore the holy Scriptures designate the proud by an-

other name, " self-pleasers ” For it is good to have the heart

lifted up, yet not to one's self, for this is proud, but to the

Lord, for this is obedient, and can be the act only of the

humble There is, therefore, somethmg m humility which,

strangely enough, exalts the heart, and somethmg m pride

which debases it This seems, indeed, to be contradictory,

that loftmess should debase and lowliness exalt But pious

humihty enables us to submit to what is above us
,
and

nothing is more exalted above ns than God ,
and therefore

‘ Uatt ,TU. IB. D^aat.
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humility, by making U3 subject to God, exalts us But pride,

being a defect of nature, by the very act of refusing subjection

and revolting from Hun who is supreme, falls to a low condi-

tion
,
and then comes to pass what is written “ Thou castedst

them down when they bfted up themselves” ‘ For he does

not say, “when they had been lifted up,” as if first they were

exalted, and then afterwards cast down
,
but " when they lifted

up themselves” even then they were cast down,—that is to say,

the very lifting up was already a fall And therefoie it is

that humility is specially recommended to the city of God as

it sojourns m this world, and is speciall)’^ exhibited in the city

of God, and in the person of Christ its King
,
while the con-

trary vice of pride, according to the testimony of the sacred

writings, specially rules his adversary the devil And certainly

this IS the great difference which distinguishes the two cities

of which we speak, the one being the society of the godly

men, the other of the ungodly, each associated with the angels

that adhere to their party, and the one guided and fashioned

by love of self, the other by love of God
The devil, then, would not have ensnared man in the open

and manifest sin of doing what God had forbidden, had man
not already begun to live for himself It was this that made
him hsten with pleasure to the words, "Ye shall he as gods,”*

which they would much more readily have accomplished by
obediently adhering to theu supreme and true end than by
proudly living to themselves For created gods are gods not

by virtue of what is in themselves, but by a participation of

the true God By craving to be more, man becomes less
,
and

by aspiring to be self-sufficing, he fell away from Him who
truly suffices him Accordingly, this wicked desire which

prompts man to please himself as if he were himself light, and

which thus turns him away from that hght by which, had he

followed it, he would himself have become light,—this wicked

desire, I say, already secretly existed in him, and the open

sin was hut its consequence For that is true which is

written, " Pnde goeth before destruction, and before honour

IS humility,”* that is to say, secret rum precedes open rum,

while the former is not counted rum. For who counts exal-

’ Ps. lixiiL IB. 'Gen ui. S • Prov, xtui 12.
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tabon mm, though no sooner is the Highest forsaken than a

fall IS begun 1 Bat who does not recognise it os rum, 'when

there occurs an evident and mdubitable transgression of the

commandment 7 And consequently, God’s prohibition had

reference to such an act os, 'when committed, could not be

defended on any pretence of doing what was righteous * And
1 make bold to say that it is useful for the proud to faU into

an open and indisputable transgression, and so displease them-
selves, as already, by pleasing themselves, they had fallen.

For Peter was in a healthier condition when he wept and was
dissatisfied with himself, than when he boldly presumed and
satished lumself And this is averred by the sacred Psalmist
when he says, " Fill their faces with shame, that they may
seek Thy name, 0 Lord that is, that they who have pleased
themselves in seeking their own glory may be pleased and
satisfied with Thee m seekmg Thy gloiy

H Of the pnde m Ihf nn, which wcu worst than the sin itss^f

But It is a worse and more damnable pride which casts
about for the shelter of an excuse even in manifest sms, as

these our first parents did, of whom the woman said, " The
serpent beguiled me, and I did eat

,

” and the man said, " The
woman whom Thou gavest to be with me, she gave me of the
tree, and 1 did eat

”
^ Here there is no word of begging

pardon, no word of entreaty for healing For though they
do not, like Cam, deny that they have perpetrated the deed,
yet their pnde seeks to refer its wickedness to another,—the
woman’s pride to the serpent, the man’s to the woman But
where there is a plain transgression of a divine command-
ment, this is rather to accuse than to excuse oneself For
the fact that the woman siimed on the serpent's persuasion,
and the man at the woman’s offer, did not make the trans-
gression less, as if there were any one whom we ought rather
to bekeve or yield to than God
15 Of the justice of the pumshmml ui.th which out first parents were msiUd ftyr

ihar duobedicncc

Therefore, because the sin was a despismg of the authority

* That IS to say, it waa an obnonj and indisputable transgression.
Pi lium la ,,, ,,
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of God,—who had created man, who had made him in His own

image
,
who had set him above the other animals

,
who had

placed him in Paradise
,
who had enriched him with abundance

of every kind and of safety
,
who had laid upon him neither

many, nor great, nor difficult commandments, but, in order to

make a wholesome obedience easy to him, had given him a

single very brief and very hght precept by which He reminded

that creatuie whose service was to be free that He was Lord,

—it was just that condemnation followed, and condemnation

such that man, who by keepmg the commandments should

have been spiritual even in his flesh, became fleshly even in

his spirit
,
and as in his pride he had sought to be his own

satisfaction, God in His justice abandoned him to himself,

not to live in the absolute independence he affected, but

instead of the liberty he desired, to live dissatisfied with him-

self in a hard and miserable bondage to him to whom by

sinning he had yielded himself, doomed in spite of himself

to die in body as he had willingly become dead in spirit,

condemned even to eternal death (had not the grace of God
debvered him) because he had forsaken eternal hfe Who-
ever thinks such pumshment either excessive or unjust shows

his inability to measure the great iniquity of sinmng where

sin might so easily have been avoided For as Abraham’s

obedience is with justice pronounced to be great, because the

thing commanded, to kill his son, was very difficult, so in

Paradise the disobedience was the greater, because the diffi-

culty of that which was commanded was imperceptible

And as the obedience of the second Man was the more

laudable because He became obedient even " unto death,” * so

the disobedience of the first man was the more detestable

because he became disobedient even unto death. For where

the penalty annexed to disobedience is great, and the thing

commanded by the Creator is easy, who can sufficiently esti-

mate how great a wickedness it is, in a matter so easy, not to

obey the authority of so great a power, even when that power

deters with so terrible a penalty ?

In short, to say all in a word, what but disobedience was

the punishment of disobedience in that sm ? For what else

* PhJ iL 8.
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13 man's misery but hia own disobedience to himself, so that

in consequence of his not being willing to do what he could

do, he now wills to do what he cannot For though he

could not do all thmgs in Paradise before he sinned, yet ha

wished to do only what he could do, and therefore he could

do all things he wished But now, as we recognise in his

offspring, and as divine Scripture testifies, " Man is like to

vanity
”

^ For who can count how many things he wishes

which he cannot do, so long as he la disobedient to himself,

that IS, so long as hia mind and his flesh do not obey his

will ^ For in spite of himself his mind is both frequently

disturbed, and his flesh suffers, and grows old, and dies
,
and

111 spite of ourselves we suffer whatever else we suffer, and

which we would not suffer if our nature absolutely and in all

Us parts obeyed our will But is it not the infirmities of the

flesh which hamper it in its service ? Yet what does it

matter hew its service is hampered, so long as the fact remams,

that by the just retribution of the sovereign God whom we
refused to be subject to and serve, our flesh, which was sub-

jected to us, now torments us by insubordination, although

our disobedience biought trouble on ourselves, not upon God ^

For He is not in need of our service as we of our body’s

,

and therefore what wc did was no punishment to Him, but

what we receive is so to us And the pains which are called

bodily are pains of the soul in and from the body For what

pain or dcsiie can the flesh feel by itself and without the

soul t But when the flesh is said to desire or to suffer, it is

meant, as we have explained, that the man does so, or some
part of the soul which is affected by the sensation of the

flesh, whether a harsh sensation causing pam, or gentle, causing

pleasure But pain in the flesh is only a discomfort of the

soul arising from the flesh, and a kind of shrinking from its

suffering, as the pain of the soul which is called sadness is a

shrinking from those things which have happened to us in

spite of ourselves But sadness is frequently preceded by
fear, which iS itself in the soul, not in the flesh

,
whde bodily

pain IS not preceded by any kind of fear of the flesh, which
can be felt m the flesh before the pam But pleasure is pre-

* Ft. cilir 4.
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ceded by a certain appetite which la felt in the fleah like a

craving, as hunger and tlirrat and that generative appetite

which is most commonly identified with the name "lust,”

though this IS the generic word for all desires For anger

itself was defined by the ancients aa nothing else than the

lust of revenge
,

^ although sometimes a man is angry even at

inanimate objects which cannot feel his vengeance, os when

one breaks a pen, or crushes a qudl that writes badly Yet

even this, though less reasonable, is m its way a lust of

revenge, and is, so to speak, a mystenous kind of shadow of

[the great law of] retribution, that they who do evil should

suffer evil There is therefore a lust for revenge, winch is

called anger
,
there is a lust of money, which goes by the

name of avarice
,
there is a lust of conquering, no matter by

what means, which is called opimonativeness
,

there is a lust

of applause, which is named boasting There ore many and

various lusts, of which some have names of their own, while

others have not For who could readily give a name to the

lust of ruling, which yet has a powerful influence m the

soul of tyrants, aa civil wars bear witness 1

16 0/ the ei'il of lust,—a word which, though apphrahle to many mces, is

specialty appt opriated to sexual vncleannesa

Although, therefore, lust may have many objects, yet when
no object is specified, the word lust usually suggests to the

mind the lustful excitement of the organs of generation

And this lust not only takes possession of the whole body

and outward members, but also makes itself felt within, and

moves the whole man with a passion in which mental emotion

is mingled with bodily appetite, so that the pleasure which

results is the greatest of all bodily pleasures So possessing

indeed is this pleasure, that at the moment of time m which

it IS consummated, aU mental activity is suspended What
fiiend of wisdom and holy joys, who, being married, hut

knowing, as the apostle says, " how to possess his vessel m
sanctification and honour, not in the disease of desire, as the

Gentiles who know not God,” ’ would not prefer, if this were

possible, to beget children without this lust, so that m this

* Cicero, Twic Quait m 6 and iv 9 So Ansbotle.
* 1 Tlicas IV 4
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function of begetting offspring the members created for tins

purpose should not he stimulated by the heat of lust, but

ehould be actuated by his volition, in the same way as his

other members serve him for their respective ends * But

even those who delight in this pleasure are not moved to it

at their own will, whether they confine themselves to lawful

oi transgress to unlawful pleasures, but sometimes this lust

importunes them in spite of themselves, and sometimes fads

them when they desire to feel it, so that though lust rages m
the mind, it stirs not in the body Thus, strangely enough,

this oinotioii not only fails to obey the legitimate desire to

beget olfsjinng, but also refuses to serve lascivious lust
,
and

though it often opposes its whole combined energy to the

soul that resists it, sometimes also it is divided against itself,

and v hdc it moves the soul, leaves the body unmoved

17 0/ (he naiedness of our fast parents, which they 6aw after thm hose and

shameful sin

Justly is shame very specially connected with this lust

,

justly, too, these members themselves, being moved and

icstramed not at our wdl, hut by a certain independent

autocracy, so to speak, are called " shameful ” Their condi-

tion was different before sin For as it is written, " They

were naked and were not ashamed,”'—not that their naked-

ness ivas unknown to them, but because nakedness was not

yet shameful, because not yet did lust move those members
without the will’s consent, not yet did the flesh by its dis-

obedience testify against the disobedience ol man For they

were not created blind, as the unenlightened vulgar fancy, ^

for Adam saw the animals to whom he gave names, and of Eve
we read, “ Tlie woman saw that tlie tree w'as good for food, and

that it was pleasant to the eyes”^ Their eyes, therefore, were

open, but were not open to this, that is to say, were not

observant so as to recognise what was confeired upon them
by the garment of grace, for they had no consciousness of

their membeis warring against then will But when they

‘ g™ 11 2.’:

* All I rror liitli arose fi om the words, “The cs of them both were opened,"
Gen 111 7 —Ste Dt b'cnesi ad lit u 40

” Gtii ui b
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were stripped of this grace/ that their disobedience might be

punished by fit retribution, there began in the movement of

their bodily members a shameless novelty which made naked-

ness indecent it at once made them observant and made

them ashamed And therefore, after they violated God’s

command by open transgression, it is wiitten " And the eyes

of them both were opened, and they knew that they were

naked
,
and they sewed fig leaves together, and made them-

selves aprons "The eyes of them both were opened," not

to see, for already they saw, but to discern between the good

they had lost and the evil into which they had fallen And
therefore also the tree itself which they weie foibidden to

touch was called the tree of the knowledge of good and evil

from this circumstance, that if they ate of it it would impart

to them this knowledge For the discomloit of sickness

reveals the pleasure of health " They knew,” therefore,

“ that they ivere naked,”—naked of that giace which pre-

vented them fiom being ashamed of bodily nakedness while

the law of sin offered no resistance to their mind And thus

they obtained a knowledge which they would have lived in

blissful Ignorance of, had they, in trustful obedience to God,

declined to commit that offence which involved them in the

experience of the huitful eflects of unfaithfulness and dis-

obedience And therefore, being ashamed of the disobedience

of their own flesh, which witnessed to their disobedience

while it punished it, “ they sewed fig leaves together, and

made themselves aprons,” that is, cinctures for their privy

paits, for some interpreters have rcndeied the woid by
sucnnctoria Cavipcsti la is, indeed, a Latin word, hut it

IS used of the drawers or aprons used foi a similar puipose

by the young men who stripped for exercise in the campus
,

hence those who were so girt were commonly called campes-

trati Shame modestly covered that whicli lust disobediently

moved in opposition to the will which was thus punished

^ This doctrine and pliraseology of Angu'it.ne teing important in connection

nitli hia vliole theory of the fall, we give some paiallcl paseagea to show that

the words are not used at random Ds Genmi ad bt xi 41 ,
De Conepl el

Gratia, xi 31 ,
and especially Cont Julian i\ 62

* Gen 111 7
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for ita own disobedience Consequently all nations^ being

propagated fiom that one stock, have so stiong an instinct to

cover the shameful paits, that some barbarians do not un-

cover them even in the bath, but wash with their drawers

on In the daik solitudes ol India also, though some philo-

sophers go naked, and aie theiefore called gj-mnosophists,

yet thej make an exception in the case of these membeis,

and cover them.

IS Oj the slianiE xlIkcIl attends all sexual intei course

L. ‘t requires for its consummation darkness and secrecy,

and tins not only uhen unlawful intercourse is desired, but

even such foiiiication as the eartlily city has legalized

Where Iheie is no fear of punishment, these permitted

pleasuies still shiink fiom the public eye Even where pio-

\ision IS made for this lust, seciccy also is provided
,
and while

lust lound it easy to remove the prohibitions of law, shameless-

ness found it impossible to lay aside the veil of retirement Eor

even shameless men call this shameful
,
and though they love

the pleasure, daie not display it What ' does not even con-

jugal Intel course, sanctioned as it is by law for the propaga-

tion of children, legitimate and honourable though it be, does

it not seek letirenieiit fiom every eye t Eefoie the biidegroom

fondles his biide, does he not exclude the attendants, and even

the paranyinphs, and such friends as the closest ties have

admitted to the biidal chamber ^ The greatest master of

I’oiuan eloquence says, that all light actions wish to be set iii

the.dight, le desire to be known This light action, however,

hks such a desire to be known, that yet it blushes to be seen

,^hQ docs not know what passes between husband and wife

that children may be bom ^ Is it not for this purpose that

wives aie mairied with such ceremony ^ And yet, when this

well-understood act is gone about for the procreation of chil-

dien, not even the children themselves, who may already have
been horn to them, aie suffered to be witnesses This light

action seeks the hght, in so far as it seeks to be known, but
jet dreads being seen And why so, if not because that

which is by nature fitting and decent is so clone as to be
accompanied with a shame-begetting penalty of sin 1
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19 lliat U IS now necfsmry, as it was not be/oi e man sinned, to bi idle anger

and lust hy the i estraxmng influence of wisdom

Hence ifc is that even the philosophers who have approxi-

mated to the truth have avowed that auger and lust are vicious

mental emotions, because, even when txcicised toivards objects

which wisdom does not prohibit, they are moved in an un-

govemed and inordinate manner, and consequently need the

regulation of mind and reason. And they assert that this third

jiart of the mind is posted as it weie in a kind of citadel, to give

lule to these other parts, so that, while it rules and they serve,

man's righteousness is preserved without a breach * These

parts, then, which tliey acknowledge to be vicious even in a

wise and temperate man, so that the mind, by its composing

and restiaining influence, must bridle and lecall them from

those objects towards which they are unlawfully moved, and

give them access to those winch the law of wisdom sanctions,

—

that anger, eq
,
may he allowed for the enforcement of a just

authority, and lust for the duty of propagating offspring,

—

these parts, I say, were not vicious m Paiadise before sin,

for they were never moved in opposition to a holy will towards

any object from which it was necessaiy that they should be

withheld hy the icstiaming hiidle ot leason For though,

now they arc moved in tins way, and are regulated by a

bridlmg and restiaining power, which those who live tempe-

rately, justly, and godly exercise, sometimes with ease, and

sometimes with greater difficulty, this is not the sound health

of nature, but the weakness wliicJi results from sin And how
13 it that shame does not hide the acts and woids dictated by
anger or other emotions, as it covers tlie motions of lust,

unless because the memheis of the body which we employ for

accomplishing them are moved, not hy the emotions them-

selves, hut by the authority of the consenting will i For he

who in his anger rails at or even strikes some one, could not

do so were not his tongue and hand moved hy the authority

of the will, as also they are moved when there is no anger

But the oigans of generation are so subjected to the rule of

lust, that they have no motion but what it communicates

It IS this we are ashamed of, it is this which blushingly

' Pldtu'a Republic, book iv.
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hides fiom the eyes of onlookers And rather will a man
endure a crowd of witnesses when he is unjustly venting his

anger on some one, than the eye of one man when ha inno-

cently copulates with Ills wife

20 Of thefoolish heastUnEBR qf the Cijnia

It 13 this whiih those canine or cynic' philosophers have

oicrlooked, uhen they have, in violation of the modest instincts

of men, boastfully proclaimed their unclean and shameless

opinion, -worthy indeed of dogs, viz, that as the matrunomal

act 1? legitimate, no one should be ashamed to perform it

openly, in the street or in any public place Instinctive

shame has oveiboine this wild fancy For though it is related*

that Diogenes once dared to put his opinion in practice, under

the impression that his sect would be all the more famous if

his egregious shamelessness were deeply graven in the memory
of mankind, yet this example was not afterwards followed

Shame had more influence with them, to make them blush

befoie men, than error to make them affect a resemblance to

dogs And possibly, even m the case of Diogenes, and those

who did imitate him, there was but an appearance and pre-

tence of copulation, and not the reality Even at this day

there are still Cynic philosophers to be seen
,

for these are

Cynics who are not content with being clad in the pallium,

but also carry a club
,
yet no one ol them dares to do tins

that we speak of If they did, they would be spat upon, not

to say stoned, by the mob Human nature, then, is without

doubt ashamed of this lust, and justly so, for the insubordina-

tion of these niembeis, and their defiance of the will, are the

clear testimonj’^ of the punishment of man's first sin And it

was fitting that this should appear specially m those parts

by which is generated that nature which has been altered for

tlio worse by that first and great sin,—that sin from whose evil

connection no one can escape, unless God's grace expiate in

lum individually that which was perpetrated to the destruc-

tion of all in common, when aU were in one man, and which
was avenged by God’s justice

^ The one word the Latin fonn, the other the Greek, of the finme
• By Diogenea Laertius, vi, 03, and Cicero, Ve OJic. L 11
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21 That man's tramgression did not annul the hlesaing oj fecundity pronounced

upon man before he sinned^ but infected it vnth the disease of lust

Far be it, then, from us to suppose that our first parents in

Paradise felt that lust which caused them afterwards to blush

and hide their nakedness, or that by its means they should

have fulfilled the benediction of God, “ Increase and multiply

and replenish the earth,”* for it was after sin that lust

began. It was after sin that our nature, having lost the power

it had over the whole body, but not having lost all shame,

perceived, noticed, blushed at, and covered it But that

blessing upon marriage, which encouraged them to increase

and multiply and replenish the earth, though it continued

even after they had sinned, was yet given before they sinned,

in order that the piocreation of children might be recognised

as part of the glory of marriage, and not of the punishment of

sin But now, men being ignorant of the blessedness of Para-

dise, suppose that children could not have been begotten there

in any other way than they know them to be begotten now,

le by lust, at which even honourable marriage blushes, some

not simply rejecting, but sceptically deriding the divine Scrip-

tures, in which we read that our first parents, after they sinned,

were ashamed of their nakedness, and covered it
,
while others,

though they accept and honour Scripture, yet conceive that

this expression, " Increase and multiply,” refers not to carnal

fecundity, because a similar expression is used of the soul in

the words, " Thou wilt multiply me with strength in my
Boul,”^ and so, too, in the words which follow in Genesis,

“ And replenish the earth, and subdue it,” they understand by
the earth the body which the soul fills with its presence, and

which it rules over when it is multiplied in stiength And
they hold that children could no more then than now be

begotten without lust, which, after sin, was kindled, observed,

blushed for, and covered
,
and even that clnldren would not

have been born in Paradise, but only outside of it, as in fact

it turned out For it was after they were e.xpelled from it

that they came together to beget children, and begot them.

* Gen 1 26 * Pe cxxxTiii B.
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22 Of iht conjugal union as it was ongmallg instituted and blessed bg God

But we, for our part, have no manner of doubt that to in-

crease and multiply and replemsh the earth in virtue of the

blessing of God, is a gift of marriage as God instituted it

from the beginning before man sinned, when He created them

male and female,—in other woids, tivo sexes manifestly dis-

tinct And it ivas this work of God on which His blessing

was pronounced Toi no sooner had Scripture said, "Male

and female created He them,”* than it immediately continues,

"And God blessed them, and God said unto them. Increase,

and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it,” etc

And though all these things may not unsuitably be intei-

preted in a spiritual sense, yet “male and female” cannot ba

understood of two things iii one man, as if there were in him

one thing which rules, another which is ruled, but it is quite

clear that they weie created male and female, with bodies of

different sexes, for the very purpose of begetting offspring, and

so increasing, multiplying, and replenishing the earth
,
and it

IS great folly to oppose so plain a fact It was not of the

spirit which commands and the body which obeys, nor of the

rational soul which rules and the irrational desire which is

luled, nor of the contemplative virtue w'hich is supreme and

the active which is subject, nor of the understanding of the

mind and the sense of the body, but plainly of the matri-

monial union by which the sexes are mutually bound together,

that our Loid, when asked whether it were lawful for any

cause to put away one's w ife (for on account of the hardness

of the hearts of the Isiaehtcs Moses permitted a biU of

di\ 01 cement to be given), answered and said, " Have ye not

read that lie which made them at the beginning made them
male and female, and said. For this cause shall a man leave

f.iLlier and mother, and shall cleave to his wife, and they

twain shall be one flesh i IVhercfore they aie no more twain,

but one flesh What, therefore, God hath joined together, let

not man jnit asunder It is certain, then, that from the

first men weie created, as we see and know them to be now,
of two sexes, male and female, and that they are called one,

either on account of the matiunomal union, or on account of

* Gen 1 27, 28 • Matt. ill. 4, E.
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tlie oncin of the woman, who was created from the side of the

man. And it is by this original example, which God Himself

instituted, that the apostle admonishes aU husbands to love

their own wives in particular*

23 Whether generation should have taken place even m Paradise had man not

Binjied, or whether there should have been any eontcnUon there between

chastity and lust

But he who says that there should have been neither copu-

lation nor generation but for sin, virtually says that man s

sin was necessary to complete the number of the saints For

if these two by not sinning should have continued to live

alone, because, as is supposed, they could not have begotten

children had they not sinned, then certainly sin was necessary

111 order that there might be not only two but many righteous

men And if this cannot be mamtained without absurdity,

we must rather believe that the number of the saints fit to

complete this most blessed city would have been as great

though no one had sinned, as it is now that the grace of God

gathers its citizens out of the multitude of sinners, so long as

the children of this world generate and are generated “

And therefore that marriage, worthy of the happiness of

Paradise, should have had desirable fruit without the shame

of lust, had there been no sin But how that could be, there

IS now no example to teach us Nevertheless, it ought not to

seem incredible that one member might serve the will without

lust then, since so many serve it now Do we now move our

feet and hands when we will to do the things we would by

means of these members i do we meet with no resistance in

them, but perceive that tlicy are ready servants of the will,

both in our own case and m that of otheis, and especially of

artisans employed in mccliaiiical operations, by winch the

weakness and clumsiness of nature become, thiough indus-

trious exercise, wonderfully dexterous^ and shall ive not believe

that, like as all those members obediently serve the will, so

also should the members have discharged the function of

generation, though lust, the aivard of disobedience, had been

awanting ^ Did not Ciceio, in discussing the diflerence of

governments in bis De Mcpiibhca, adopt a simile fiom human
^ E^ih T 25 * Luke xx 34,
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nature, and say that we command our bodily members aa

children, they are bo obedient, but that the vicioua parts of

the soul must be treated aa slaves, and be coerced with a more

stringent authority ? And no doubt, in the order of nature,

the soul IS more excellent than the body
,
and yet the soul

commands the body more easily than itself Nevertheless

this lust, of which we at present speak, is the more shameful

on this account, because the soul is therein neither master of

itself, so aa not to lust at all, nor of the body, so as to keep

the members under the control of the will
,

for if they were

thus ruled, there should be no shame But now the soul is

ashamed that the body, uhich by nature is inferior and sub-

ject to it, should resist its authority For in the resistance

experienced by the soul in the other emotions there is less

shame, because the resistance is from itself, and thus, when it

13 conquered by itself, itself is the conqueror, although the

conquest is inordinate and vicious, because accomplished by

those parts of the soul which ought to be subject to reason,

yet, being accomplished by its own parts and energies, the

conquest is, as I say, its own For when the soul conquers

itself to a due subordination, so that its unreasonable motions

are controlled by reason, while it again is subject to God, this

is a conquest viituous and praiseworthy. Yet there is less

shame when the soul is resisted by its own vicious parts than

when its will and order are resisted by the body, which is

distinct from and infeiior to it, and dependent on it for life

itself

But so long as the will retains under its authority the other

members, without which the members excited by lust to resist

the will cannot accomplish what they seek, chastity is pie-

served, and the delight of sin foregone And certainly, had

not culpable disobedience been visited wuth penal disobedience,

the marriage of Paradise should have been ignorant of this

struggle and rebellion, this quarrel between will and lust, that

the will may he satisfied and lust restrained, but those mem-
bers, like all the rest, should have obeyed the will The field

of generation ' should have been sown by the organ created

for this puipose, as the earth is sown by the hand And
' Slc VirgJ, Ocorg lu 130
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whereas now, as we essay to investigate this subject more

exactly, modesty hinders us, and compels us to ask pardon of

chaste ears, there would have been no cause to do so, but we
could have discoursed freely, and without fear of seeming

obscene, upon all those points which occur to one who medi-

tates on the subject There would not have been even words

which could be called obscene, but all that might be said of

these members would have been as pure as what is said of

the other parts of the body. Whoever, then, comes to the

perusal of these pages with unchaste mind, let him blame his

disposition, not his nature , let him brand the actings of his

own impurity, not the words which necessity forces us to use,

and for which every pure and pious reader or hearer will very

readily pardon me, while I expose the foUy of that scepticism

which argues solely on the ground of its own experience, and

has no faith in anything beyond He who is not scandalized

at the apostle’s censure of the homble wickedness of the women
who " changed the natural use into that which is against

nature,” * wiU read all this without being shocked, especially

as we are not, like Paul, citing and censuring a damnable un-

cleanness, but are explaining, so far as we can, human genera-

tion, while with Paul we avoid all obscenity of language.

24 Thai %fmen had rtTnamed xnnocf^t and 6btd\mi m Paradue, the gt^neraiivt

organa should have been m subjection to the will as (he other members art

The man, then, would have sown the seed, and the woman
received it, as need required, the generative organs being

moved by the will, not excited by lust For we move at

will not only those members which are furnished with jomts

of solid bone, as the hands, feet, and fingers, but we move also

at will those which are composed of slack and soft nerves we
can put them in motion, or stretch them out, or bend and

twist them, or contract and stiffen them, as we do with the

muscles of the mouth and face The lungs, which are the

very tenderest of the viscera except the brain, and are there-

fore carefully sheltered in the cavity of the chest, yet for all

purposes of inhaling and exhaling the bieatli, and of uttering

and modulating the voice, are obedient to the will when we
bieathe, exhale, apeak, shout, or sing, just as the bellows obey

1 Kom. L 26
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the smith or the organist I will not press the fact that some

animals have a natural power to move a single spot of the

skin with winch their whole body is covered, if they have felt

on it anything they wish to diive off,—a power so great, that

by this shivemig tremor of the skin they can not only ghake

off tlics that have settled on them, but even spears that ha\e

fi\ed in their flesh Man, it is true, has not this power, hut

is th's any reason foi suiiposing that God could not give it to

such creatures as lie wished to possess it And theiefore

man himself also might very well have enjoyed absolute

pov or over bis members had he not forfeited it by his dis-

obedience
,

for it was not difficult for God to foiin him so

that whit IS now moved m his body only by lust should have

been moved only at will

We know, too, that some men are differently constituted

from otheis, and have some rate and remarkable faculty ot

doing with their body what other men can by no effort do,

and, indeed, scaicely believe when they hear of otheis doing

There are persons wdio can move their eais, either one at a

time, or both together There aie some who, without moving
tlie head, can bring the hair down upon the loiehead, and
move the whole scalp baclrwards and furw'ards at pleasure

Some, by lightly pressing their stomach, hung up an incicdiblo

quantity and variety of things they have gw allowed, and pio-

duce whatever they please, quite whole, as if out of a hag

Some so accurately mimic the voices of hiiJs and beasts and
other men, that, unless they aie seen, the difference cannot be

told Some have such command of their bowels, that they

can bleak v'und continuously at pleasure, so as to produce

the effect of suigiiig I mjself have known a man w'ho was
accustomed to sweat whenever he wished It is well known
that some weep when they please, and shed a flood of teais

lint far more inciedible is that which some of our hrethien

saw quite recently Tlieie was a piesliyter called EesLitutus,

m the parish ot the Calaraensian* Church, wdio, as often as he
pleased (and he v\ as asked to do this by those who desired to

* The rnMlion of C ilema la Jcsciibcd by Ausvwtine ea between Constantine
aril Hiiipo, but nearer Hippo —Cojitia Lil Pehl ii 228 A full description

of It Is given in PoujoiiUt'a // itjiie de S Augustin, i 310, who says it was
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witness so remarkable a phenomenon), on some one imitating

the wailings of mourners, became so insensible, and lay in a

state so like death, that not only had he no feeling when they

pinched and pricked him, hut even when file was apphed to

him, and he was burned by it, he liad no sense of pain except

afterwards from the wound And that his body remained

motionless, not by icason of his self-command, but because

he was insensible, was pioved by the fact that he breathed

no more than a dead man
,
and yet he said that, when any one

spoke with more tlian oidinary distinctness, he heard the voice,

hut as if it were a long way off Seeing, then, that even in

this mortal and miseiable life the body serves some men by

many remarkable moi'ements and moods beyond the ordinary

course of nature, what reason is there for doubting that, before

man w-as involved by his sin in Lins weak and conuptible

condition, his members might have served his will for the

propagation of offspring without lust * Man has been given

over to himself because he abandoned God, while he sought

to be self-satisfying
,
and disobeying God, he could not obey

even himself Hence it is that he is involved in the obvious

misery of being unable to live as he wishes For if he lived

as he wished, he would think himself blessed
,
but he could

not be so if he lived wickedly

25 Of it lie hlessedntss, winch thxa present life, cannot enjoy

Howevei, if we look at this a little more closely, we see

that no one lives as he wishes but the blessed, and that no

one is blessed but the righteous But even the righteous

himself does nou live as he wishes, untd he has arrived where

he cannot die, be deceived, or injured, and until he lo assured

that this shall be his eternal condition For this nature de-

mands
,
and nature is not fully and perfectly blessed till it

attams what it seeks But what man is at present able to

live as he wishes, when it is not in his power so much as to

live ^ He washes to live, he is compelled to die How, then,

does he live as he wishes who does not live as long as he

one of the most important towns of Nnmidm, eighteen lenguci south of Hippo,
and represented by the modem Ghelmo. It is to its bishop, Fossidius, i^c ows
the contemporary Life of Augustine,
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’Wishes 1 or if he -wishes to die, ho-w can he live as he wishes,

since he does not wish even to Lve ? Or if he wishes to die,

not because he dislikes life, but that after death he may hve

better, still he is not yet linng as he wishes, but only has the

prospect of so living when, through death, he reaches that

which he wishes But admit that he lives as he wishes,

bciause he has done violence to himself, and forced himself

not to wish what he cannot obtain, and to wish only what he

can (as Terence has it, " Since you cannot do what you will,

wdl what you can"'), is he therefore blessed because he is

patiently wretched ^ For a blessed Lfe is possessed only by
the man who loves it If it is loved and possessed, it must
necessarily be more ardently loved than all besides

,
for what-

ever else IS loved must be loved for the sake of the blessed

life And if it is loved as it deserves to be,—and the man
IS not blessed who does not love the blessed life as it deserves,

—then he who so loves it cannot but wish it to be etemaL
Therefore it shall then only be blessed when it is eternal

26 That we are to believe that in Paradise our jirat parents begat o^sprvng

Without blushing

In Paradise, then, man lived as he desired so long as he
desired what God had commanded. He lived m the enjoyment
of God, and was good by God’s goodness

,
he lived without any

want, and had it in his power so to live eternally He had
food that he might not hunger, drink that he might not thirst,

the tree of life that old age might not waste him There was
in his bodj' no corruptiou, nor seed of corruption, which could

produce m him any unpleasant sensation He feared no in-

ward disease, no outward accident Soundest health blessed

his body, absolute tranquillity his soul As in Paradise there

was no excessive heat or cold, so its inhabitants were exempt
from the vicissitudes of fear and desire No sadness of any
kind was there, nor any foolish joy

, true gladness ceaselessly

flowed from the presence of God, who w^os loved " out of a
pure heart, and a good conscience, and faith unfeigned ’'*

The honest love of husband and wife made a sure harmony
between them Body and spirit worked harmoniously to-

gether, and the commandment was kept without labour No
’ Andr u. 1, S *1 Tim l 5.
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languor made their leisure wearisome
, no sleepiness inter-

rupted their desire to labour^ In tanta facilitate rerum et

felicitate hominum, abait ut suspicemur, non potuisse prolem

sen sine libidims morho sed eo voluntatis nutu moverentur

ilia membra quo cetera, et sine ardons illecebroso stimulo

cum tranquilhtate animi et corporis nulla corruptions mtegn-

tatis mlunderetur gremio maritus uxoris Neque enim quia

experientia probari non potest, ideo credendum non eat, quando

illas corporis partes non ageret turbidus color, sed spontanea

potestas, sicut opus esset, adbiberet, ita tunc potuisse utero

conjugis salvo integritate feminei genitahs virile semen im-

mitti, Bicut nunc potest eadem integritate salva ex utero

Virginia fluxua menstrui cruoiia emitti Eadem quippe via

posset illud irijici, qua hoc potest ejici Ut enim ad parien-

dum non doloris geinitus, sed matuntatis impulsus feminea

viscera relaxaiet sic ad foetandum et concipiendum non libi-

dinis appetitus, sed voluntarms usua naturam utramque con-

jungeret We apeak of things which are now shameful, and

although we try, as well as we are able, to conceive them as

they were before they became shameful, yet necessity com-

pels us rather to limit our discussion to the bounds set by
modesty than to extend it as our moderate faculty of dis-

course might suggest For since that which I have been

speakmg of was not experienced even by those who might

have experienced it,—I mean our first parents (lor sin and its

merited banishment from Paradise anticipated this passionless

generation on their part),—when sexual intercourse is spoken

of now, it suggests to men’s thoughts not such a placid obe-

dience to the wlU as is conceivable in our first parents, but

such violent acting of lust as they themselves have expenenced

And therefore modesty shuts my mouth, although my mind
conceives the matter clearly But Almighty God, the supreme
and supremely good Creator of all natures, who aids and re-

wards good -wills, while He abandons and condemns the bad,

and rules both, was not destitute of a plan by which He
might people His city with the fixed number of citizens which
His wisdom had foreordained even out of the condemned

* CompnrB BabiTs HomiJy an Paradise, und John Damascene, De Fide
(hthod u 11
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human lacSj discriminating them not now by merits, smce

the whole mass was condemned as if in a vitiated root, but

Ly grace, and showing, not only in the case of the redeemed,

but also in those who were not delivered, how much grace

lie has bestowed upon them For every one acknowledges

tliat he has been rescued from evil, not by deserved, but by

gi ituitous goodness, when he is singled out from the company

of those with whom he might justly have borne a common

punishment, and is allowed to go scathless Why, then,

should God not have created those whom He foiesaw would

sin, since He was able to show m and by them both what their

guilt merited, and what His grace bestou'ed, and smce, under

Ills creating and disposing hand, even the peiverse disorder

of the wicked could not pel vert the right order of things ?

27 Of ihe angth and men. 1£f/io unned, and that thexT did not

dmtiix b the order of God's providence

The sms of men and angels do nothing to impede the

" great worlcs of the Lord which accomplish His will
”

* For

He who by His providence and omnipotence distributes to

every one liis own portion, is able to make good use not only

of the good, but also of the wicked And thus making a

good use of the wicked angel, who, in pumsbment of his first

wicked volition, was doomed to an obduracy tliat prevents

him now from willing any good, why sliould not God have

permitted him to tempt the first man, who had been created

upright, that is to say, with a good will ^ For he had been

so constituted, that if he looked to God for help, man's good-

ness should defeat the angel’s wickedness
,
but if by proud

self-pleasiiig he abandoned God, las Creator and Sustainer,

lie should be conquered If his will remained upright,

through leaning on God's help, he should be rewarded, if it

became wicked, by forsaking God, he should be punished

Diit even this trusting in God's help could not itself be

accomplished without God's help, although man had it in his

own power to relinquish the benefits ol divine grace by pleas-

ing himself For as it is not in our power to live in this

world without sustaimng ourselves by food, while it is in our

power to lefuse this nourishment and cease to hve, as those

* Ps CXI 2
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do who kill themselvea, ao it waa not in man’s power, even in

Paradise, to live as he ought without God's help
,
but it was

in his power to live wickedly, though thus he should cut

short his happiness, and incur very just punishment Since,

then, God was not ignorant that man would fall, why should

He not have suffered him to be tempted by an angel who
hated and envied linn ^ It waa not, indeed, that He was

unaware that he should be conquered, but because He foresaw

that by the man's seed, aided by divine grace, this same devil

himself should be conquered, to the greater glory of the

saints All was brought about m such a manner, that neither

did any future event escape God's foreknowledge, nor did His

foreknowledge compel any one to sin, and ao as to demon-

strate in the expeiience of the intelligent creation, human
and angelic, how great a difference there is between the

private presumption of the creature and the Creator’s protec-

tion For who will dare to believe or say that it was not in

God’s power to pieveiit both angels and men from sinning ®

But God pieferred to leave this in their powei, and thus to

show both what evil could be wrought by their piide, and

what good by His giace

20 Of Oie nature of the (itio aha, the eai thly and the IieaienltJ

Accordingly, two cities have been formed by two loves

the eaitlily by the love of self, even to the contempt of God

,

the heavenly by the love of God, even to the contempt of

self The foimer, in a word, glories m itself, the latter m
the Lord For the one seeks glory from men

,
but the

greatest glory of the other is God, the witness of conscience

The one lifts up its head in its own glory
,

the other

says to its God, “Thou art my glory, and the lifter up of

mine head”* In the one, the princes and the nations it

subdues are ruled by the love of ruling
,
in the other, the

princes and the subjects serve one another in love, the latter

obeying, while the former take thought for all The one

delights in its own stiength, represented in the persons of its

rulers
,
the other says to its God, “ 1 will love Thee, O Lord,

my strength
’’

“ And therefore the ivise men of the one
^ Fa. Ill 3 ’Pa iviu. 1.
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City, living according to man, have sought for profit to their

own bodies or souls, or both, and those who have known

God " glorified Hun not as God, neitlier "W'ere thankful, but

became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was

darkened
,
professing themselves to be wise,"—that is, glory-

ing in their own wisdom, and being possessed by piide,
—

" they

became fools, and changed the glory of the incoiruptihle God

into in image made like to corruptible man, and to buds, and

four-footed beasts, and creeping things” For they were

either leaders or followers ot the people in adoring images,

" and woi shipped and served the creature more than the

Cieator, who is blessed for ever” ^ But in the other city

there is no human wisdom, hut only godliness, which offeis

due worship to the true God, and looks for its reward in the

society of the saints, of holy angels as well as holy men,
" that God may be all m all”

*

> Korn 1 21-25 • 1 Cor xv 25.
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BOOK FIFTEENTIL

ARGUMENT
HAVING TREATED IN THE TOUR PTIECEDIKC BOOHS OF THE ORIGIN OF THE TWO

ClTlEa, THE EARTHLY AND THE HEAVENLY, AUGUBIINE EXPLAINS THEIR

GROWTH AND PILOGREfiS IN THE FOUR BOOHS WHICH FOLLOW
,
AND, IN

ORDER TO DO SO, HE EXPLAINS THE CHIEF PASSAGES OF THE SACRED HIS-

TORY WHICH BEAR UPON THIS fiUBJLCT IN THIS FIFTEENTH BOOK HB
OPENS THIS PART OF HIS WORK BY EXPLAINING THE EVENTS RECORDED IK

GENESIS FROM THE TIME OF CAIN AND ABEL TO THE DELUGE.

1 Oy the two lines of the human race which ft om Jirat to last divide U

OF the bliss of I’aradise, of Paradise iLself, and of the life

of our first parents there, and of their sin and punish-

ment, many have thought much, spoken much, written much
AVe ourselves, too, have spoken of these things m the fore-

going books, and have wiitten either what we read in the

Holy Scriptures, or what we could reasonably deduce from

them And woie we to enter into a more detailed investiga-

tion of these matters, an endless number of endless questions

would arise, which would involve us in a larger work than the

present occasion admits We cannot be expected to find

room for replying to every question that may be started by
unoccupied and captious men, who are ever more ready to ask

questions than capable of understanding the answer Yet I

tiust we have already done justice to these great and difficult

questions regarding the beginning of the world, or of the soul,

or of the human race itself This race we have distributed

into two parts, the one consisting of those who live according

to man, the other of those who bve according to God And
these we also mystically call the two cities, or the two com-
munities of men, of which the one is predestined to reign

eternally with God, and the other to suffer eternal punish-

ment with the deviL This, however, is their end, and of it

we are to speak aftonvarda. At present, as we have said
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enough about their origin, vvhethei among the angels, whose

numbers we know not, or in tlie two first liuman beings, it

seems suitable to attempt an aecoiint of their career, from the

time when our two first paients began to propagate the race

until all human generation shall cease For tins whole time

or worlil-age, in w Inch tlie dying give place and those who

me born sufLued. is the career of these two cities concerning

whmli we ticat

Ot tlic-ic tw 0 fii st parents of the liuman race, then, Cain

was tlie first-born, and he belonged to the city of men, after

liini v.is bom Abel, who belonged to the city of God For

ns 111 the indiMdu.il the truth of the apostle's statement is

discoincd, "th.it 13 not first which is spnitu.d, but that which

IS niitui.il, and afterw'ard that which is sjiiriUial,’' whence

it comes to pass that each man, being derived fiom a con-

demned stoclc, IS first of all bom of Adam evil and carnal,

and hoconiL's good and spiritual only afterwards, when he is

gialfed into Chiist hy regcneialion so w.as it m the human
lace as a whole "When these two cities began to run their

course hy a senes of deaths and hiitlis, the citizen of this

woild was tlie hist-hoin, and after him the stianger in this

woild, the citi/cn of the city of God, picdestmated by giace,

elected by giaco, by giacc a sti.xnger below, and by grace a

citizen abose Hy giacc,—for so l.ii as reg.irds liunself he is

sprung fiom the same mass, all of ivliich is condenmed in iLs

oiigin, but God, like a pottei (lor tins cnmji.aiison is intin-

ducod by tlie aposLle judiciously, and not witliouL LlioiigliL),

ot the Siiine lump made one vessel to lionoui, another co dis-

hunour^ Lut lust the vessel to dishonoui wms made, and
niter it another to honour For in c.ich individual, as I have

.dicady said, tlieie is fiist oi all that which is reprobate, that

fiom which w’c must begin, but in winch we need not neces-

saiily remain, afterwmds is that winch is well-ajiproved, to

which we may by advancing attain, and in which, when w'e

lia\e leached it, we may abide Not, indeed, that eieiy

wicked man shall be good, but that no one will be good who
WUI.S not first of all wicked

,
but the sooner any one becomes

a good man, the moie speedily does he icccive this title, and
^ 1 Cui 46 " Rom IX 21
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1

abolish the old name in the new Accoidmgly, it is recorded

of Cain that he built a city,*^ but Abel, being a sojourner,

built none For the city of the samta is above, although

here below it begets citizens, in whom it sojourns till the

time of its reign arrives, when it shall gather together all in

the day of the resurrection
,

and then shall the promised

kingdom be given to them, m which they shall reign with

their Prince, the King of the ages, time without end

2 Of the, children of the flesh and the children of the pi omise

Theie was indeed on earth, so long as it was needed, a

symbol and foreshadowing image of tins city, which served

tlie purpose of reminding men that such a city was to be,

lather than of making it present, and this image was itself

called the holy city, as a symbol of the future city, though

not itself the reality Of this city which served as an image,

and of that free city it typified, Paul writes to the Galatians

in these terms “Tell me, ye that desiie to be under the law,

do ye not hear the law * For it is wiitten, that Abraham
had two sons, the one by a bond maid, the other by a free

woman But he who vas of the bond woman was born aftei

the flesh, but lie of the free woman was by piomise 'WTiich

things are an allegory * for these are tlie two covenants
,

the one from the mount Sinai, which gendereth to bondage,

which 13 Agar For this Agar is mount Smai in Aiabia, and

answereth to Jeiusalem which now is, and is in bondage witli

her childien But Jerusalem which is above is free, wdiich is

the mother of us all Foi it is written, Bejoice, thou barren

that beaiest not
,
break toith and cry, thou that travailest not

for the desolate hath many more cluldren than she which hath

an husband Now we, brethren, as Isaac was, are tlie chil-

dren of promise But as tlien he that was Loin after tlie

flesh persecuted him that was born after the Spiiit, even so it

IS now Neveitheless, what saith the Scnptiiie ^ Cast out

the bond woman and her son foi the son of the bond woman
shall not be heir with the son ol the fiee woman And
we, brethren, are not childieu of the bond woman, but of

the free, in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free
" ^

* Gen IT 17 “ Comp De Trm it c 15 ® Gal it 21-31
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This inteipretation of the passage, handed down to us with

npostolic authority, shows how we ought to understand the

Sonpturea of the two covenants—the old and the new One

portion of the earthly city became an image of the heavenly

city, not having a significance of its own, but signifying

another city, and therefore serving, or " being in bondage
”

For it was founded not for its own sake, but to prefigure

another city
,
and this shadow of a city was also itself fore-

shadowed by another preceding figure For Sarah’s handmaid

Agar, and her son, were an image of this image And as the

shadows were to pass away when the full hght came, Sarah,

the free woman, who prefigured the free city (which again was

also prefigured in another way by that shadow of a city Jeru-

salem), therefore said, “ Cast out the bond woman and her son

,

for the son of the bond woman shall not be heir with my
son Isaac,” or, as the apostle says,

“ with the son of the free

woman " In the earthly city, then, we find two things—its

own obvious presence, and its symbolic presentation of the

heavenly city Now citizens are begotten to the earthly city

by nature vitiated by am, but to the heavenly city by grace free-

ing nature from sin
,
whence the former are called " vessels of

wrath,” the latter "vessels of mercy And this was typified

in the two sons of Abraham,—Ishmael, the son of Agar the

handmaid, being bom according to the flesh, while Isaac was
bom of the free woman Sarah, according to the piomise Eoth,

indeed, were of Abraham's seed
,
but the one was begotten by

natural law, the other was given by gracious promise In the

one birth, human action is revealed
,
m the other, a divine

kindness comes to light.

S Tliai Sarah's barrenneta was made productive bi/ God's ace,

Sarah, in fact, was barren
,
and, despairmg of offspring, and

being resolved that she would have at least through her hand-

maid that blessing she saw she could not m her own person

procure, she gave her handmaid to her husband, to whom she

herself had been unable to bear children. From him she re-

quired this conjugal duty, exercising her own right m another’s

womb And thus Ishmael was bom according to the common
1 Ham II 22, 2S.
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law of human generatioUj bj sexual inbeioourse Therefore ib

IS said that he was born " according to the flesh,”—not because

such births are not the gifts of God, nor His handiwork, whose

creative wisdom ” reaches,” as it is written, " from one end to

another mightily, and sweetly doth she order all things,”*

but because, in a case in which the gift of God, which was

not due to men and was the gratuitous largess of grace, was

to be conspicuous, it was requisite that a son be given in

a way which no effort of nature could compass Nature

denies children to persona of the age which Abraham and

Sarah had now reached
,
besides that, m Saiah's case, she was

barren even m her prime This nature, so constituted that

offsprmg could not be looked for, symbohzed the nature of

the human race vitiated by sm and by just consequence con-

demned, which deserves no future fehcity Fitly, therefore,

does Isaac, the child of promise, typify the children of grace,

the citizens of the free city, who dwell together in everlasting

peace, in which self-love and self-will have no place, but a

numatering love that rejoices m the common joy of all, of

many hearts makes one, that is to say, secuies a perfect

concord.

4 Of the conflict and peace of the earthly city.

But the earthly city, which shall not be everlasting (for it

will no longer be a city when it has been committed to the

extreme penalty), has its good m this woild, and rejoices in

it with such joy as such things can afford. But as this is

not a good wliich can discharge its devotees of all distresses,

this city is often divided against itself by litigations, wars,

quarrels, and such victories as are either life-destroying oi

short-lived. For each part of it that arms against anothei

part of it seeks to tiiumph over the nations through itself in

bondage to vice If, when it has conquered, it is inflated with

pnde, its victory is life-destroying
, but if it turns its thoughts

upon the common casualties of our mortal condition, and is

rather anxious concerning the disasters that may befall it

than elated with the successes already achieved, this victory,

though of a higher kind, is stiU only short-lived
,

for it can-

not abidingly rule over those whom it has victoriously sub-

* Wudom Till. 1.
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jugated But the things which this city desires cannot justly

be said to be evil, for it is itself, in its own kind, better tlian

all other human good For it desires earthly peace for the

Bake of enjoying earthly goods, and it makes war in order to

attain to this peace
,
since, if it has conquered, and there

remains no one to resist it, it enjoys a peace which it had not

while there were opposing jiarties who contested for the en-

joyment of those tilings which were too small to satisfy both

This peace is purchased by toilsome wars
,

it is obtained by

what they style a gloiious victory Now, when victory re-

mains 'vith the party which had the jiister cause, who hesitates

to congratulate the victor, and style it a desirable peace *

These things, then, are good thmgs, and without doubt the

gifts of God But if they neglect the better things of the

heavenly city, which are secured by eternal victory and peace

never-ending, and so inoidinately covet these present good

things that they beheve them to be the only desirable thmgs,

or love them better than those things which are believed to

be better,—if this be so, then it is necessary that misery

follow and ever increase

£ Of Oitfrai) \cxdal act oj thefounder of the eai thhf citi/y and the con e-

sponding crime of thefounder ofBorne

Thus the founder of the earthly city was a fratiicide

Overcome with envy, he slew his o'wn brother, a citizen of

the eternal city, and a sojourner on earth So that we cannot

be surprised that this first specimen, or, as the Greeks say,

archetype of crime, should, long afterwards, find a correspond-

ing crime at the foundation of that city which was destined

to reign over so many nations, and be the head of this earthly

city of wluch we speak. For of that city also, as one of their

poets has mentioned, " the first walls were stained with a

brother's blood,”' or, os Boman history records, Eemua was
slain by his brother Homulus And thus there is no diffe-

rence between the foundation of this city and of the earthly

city, unless it be that Eomulus and Eemua were both citizens

of the eaithly city Both desired to have the glory of found-

ing the Eoman republic, but both could not have as much
glory as if one only claimed it

,
lor he ivho wished to have

* Lucan, Phar \ D5.
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the glory of ruling would certainly rule less if his power were

shared hy a Lving consort In order, therefore, that the

whole glory might be enjoyed hy one, hia consort was re-

moved
,
and hy this crime the empire was made larger indeed,

hut inferior, while otherwise it would have been leas, but

better Now these brothers. Cam and Abel, were not both

animated by the same earthly desires, nor did the murderer

envy the other because he feared that, by both ruling, his own
dominion would be curtailed,—for Abel was not sohcitous to

rule m that city which his brother built,—he was moved bj'

that diabohcal, envious hatred with which the evil regard the

good, for no other reason than because they are good while

themselves are evil For the possession of goodness is by no

means dimmished by being shared with a partner either per-

manent or temporarily assumed
,
on the contrary, the posses-

sion of goodness is increased m proportion to the concord and

charity of each of those who share it In short, he who is

unwiUing to share this possession cannot have it
,
and he who

IS most wiLhng to admit others to a share of it wiU have the

greatest abundance to himself The quarrel, then, between

llomulus and Eemus shows how the earthly city is divided

against itself, that which fell out between Cain and Abel

illustrated the hatred that subsists between the two cities, that

of God and that of men The wicked war with the wicked

,

the good also war with the wicked But with the good, good

men, or at least perfectly good men, cannot war, though,

wlule only going on towards perfection, they war to this ex-

tent, that eveiy good man resists others in those points in

which he resists himself And in each mdividual " the flesh

lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh

This spiritual lusting, therefore, can be at war with the carnal

lust of another man
,

or carnal lust may be at war with the

spiritual desires of another, m some such way as good and
wicked men are at war

,
or, still more certainly, the carnal

lusts of two men, good but not yet perfect, contend together,

just as the wicked contend with the wicked, untd the health

of those who are under the treatment of grace attains final

victory.

» GmL T. 17.
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6 Of the weakneMes which even the citizens of the city of God either dwnng this

earthly pilgrimage in pumshment of sin, and ofwhich they are heal&l by

Qod'a care

This sicklinesa—that la to say, that disobedience of which

we spoke m the fourteenth book—is the pumshment of the

first disobedience It la therefore not nature, but vice
,
and

tiierefore it la said to the good who are growing in grace, and

hviug m thia pilgiimage by faith, “ Bear ye one another's

burdena, and so fulfil the law of Christ " * In like manner it

13 said elsewhere, "Warn them that are unruly, comfort the

feeble-minded, support the weak, be patient toward all men.

See that none reiidei evil for evil unto any man ” * And in

another place, " If a man be overtaken in a fault, ye whicli

aie spiritual restore such an one in the spirit of meekness
,

considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted ’’ * And else-

where, "Let not the sun go down upon your wrath”* And
in the Gospel, " If thy brother shall trespass against thee, go

and tell him liis fault between thee and him alone So too

of sms which may create scandal the apostle says, " Them
that sin rebuke before all, that others also may fear'” For

this purpose, and that we may keep that peace without whicli

no man can see the Lord,' many precepts are given which

carefully inculcate mutual forgiveness
,
among which we may

number that terrible word in which the servant is ordered to

pay his formerly remitted debt of ten thousand talents, because

he did not remit to his fellow-servant lus debt of two hundred

pence To which parable the Lord Jesus added the words, " So

likewise shall my heavenly Father do also unto you, if ye from

your hearts forgive not every one his brother”® It is thus

the citizens of the city of God are healed while still they so-

journ in this earth and sigh for the peace of their heavenly

country The Holy Spirit, too, works within, that the medi-

cine externally applied may have some good result Other-

wise, even though God Himsell make use of the creatures

that are subject to Him, and in some human form address our

human senses, whether w’e receive those impressions in sleep

' Gal VI 2 * 1 Thess v H, 16. ' Gal vi. 1

• l*pK w 26 " Mull Avm 16 *1 Tim. v 20.

^ HqU XU. 14. * Matt, xvm ^
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or in some external appearance, still, if He does not by Hia

own inward grace sway and act upon the mind, no preaching

of the truth is of any avail But this God does, distmguish-

ing between the vessels of wrath and the vessels of mercy, by

Hia own very secret but very just providence When He
Himself aids the soul in His own hidden and wonderful ways,

and the sm which dwells m our members, and is, as the

apostle teaches, rather the punishment of sin, does not reign

in our mortal body to obey the lusts of it, and when we no

longer yield our members as instruments of unrighteousness,*

then the soul is converted from its own evil and selfish de-

sires, and, God posseasmg it, it possesses itself m peace even

in this hfe, and afterwards, with perfected health and endowed

with immortality, wdl reign without sin in peace everlasting

7 Of the cause of Ciain’a crime and Kta ohstxnacyf ichieh not even tht vford of
God could subdue

But though God made use of this very mode of address

which we have been endeavounng to explain, and spoke to

Cam in that form by which He was wont to accommodate

Himself to our first parents and converse with them as a

companion, what good influence had it on Cain ? Did he not

fulfil his wicked intention of lolling his brother even after

he was warned by God’s voice ^ For when God had made a

distinction between their sacrifices, neglecting Cain’s, regard-

ing Abel’s, which was doubtless mtimated by some visible

sign to that effect
,
and when God had done so because the

works of the one were evil but those of his brother good, Cam
was very wroth, and his countenance fell For thus it is

written " And the Lord said unto Cain, Why art thou -wroth,

and why is thy countenance fallen * If thou offerest rightly,

but dost not rightly distmguish, hast thou not sinned ? Fret

not thyself, for unto thee shall be his turning, and thou shalt

rule over him.” * In this admonition administered by God to

Cain, that clause mdeed, "If thou offerest rightly, but dost

not rightly distinguish, hast thou not smned ?
” is obscure, in-

asmuch as it IS not apparent for what reason or puipose it was

spoken, and many meanings have been put upon it, as each

one who discusses it attempts to mterpret it according to the

' Eom Ti- 12, 13. * Gen ir 6, 7.
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rule of faith Thf, truth is, that a sacrifice is " rightly offered
“

when it IS offered to the true God, to whom alone we must

sacrifice And it is
" not rightly distinguished

" when we do

not rightly distinguish the places or seasons or materials of

the offering, or the person offering, or the person to whom it

IS presented, or those to wliom it is distiibuted for food after

the oblation Uistinguishing* is heie used for discriminating,

—

whether when an oJfeiing is made in a place where it ought

not or of a material which ought to be offered not there but

elsewhere
,
or when an offering is made at a wiong time, or

of a msteiial suitable not then but at some other time
,
or when

that IS offered which in no place nor any time ought to be

offered
,

or when a man keeps to himself choicer specimens

of the same kind than he offers to God
,

or when he or any

other who may not lawfully partake profanely eats of the obla-

tion In which of these particulars Cain displeased God, it is

difficult to deteiiriine But the Apostle John, speaking of

these brothers, says, “ Not as Cain, w'lio was of that wicked

one, and slew his brother And wherefore slew he him ? Be-

cause his own works were evil, and his brother’s righteous ” •

He thus gnes vs to understand that God did not respect his

offering because it was not rightly ‘‘ distinguished ” m this, that

he gave to God sonietliing of his own but kept himself to him-

self For this all do who follow not God’s will but their

own, who live not with an upright but a crooked heart, and

yet offer to God such gifts as they' suppose will procure fiom

Him that He aid them not by healing but by gratifying then

evd passions And this is the characteristic of the earthly

city, that it worships God or gods who may aid it m reigning

victoiiously and peacefully on earth not through love of domg
good, but tlirough lust of rule The good use the world that

they may enjoy God the wicked, on the contrary, that they

may enjoy the world would fain use God,—those of them, at

least, wdio have attained to the belief that He is and takes an

interest m human affairs For they who have not yet attained

even to this belief are stiU at; a much lower level Cam, then,

when he saw that God had respect to his brother’s sacrifice,

bui not to his own, should have humbly chosen his good

1 Literally, "division '
’ 1 John ul IK
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brother as his example, and sot proudly counted him his

rival But he waa moth, and his countenance fell This angry

regret for another person’s goodness, even his brother’s, was

charged upon him by God as a great sin. And He accused him

of it in the interrogation, " Why art thou wroth, and why is thy

countenance fallen * ” For God saw that he envied his brother

and of this He accused him For to men, from whom the

heart of their fellow is hid, it might be doubtful and quite

uncertain whether that sadness bewailed his own wickedness

by which, as he had learned, he had displeased God, or his

brother's goodness, which had pleased God, and won His

favourable regard to his sacrifice But God, in giving the

reason why He refused to accept Cain’s offeiing and why
Cam should rather have been displeased at hunself than at

his brother, shows him that though he was unjust in "not

rightly distmguishing,” that is, not rightly living and being

unworthy to have his offering received, he was more unjust by

far m hating his just brother without a cause

Yet He does not dismiss him without counsel, holy, just,

and good " Fret not thyself,” He says, “ for unto thee shaU

be his tuimng, and thou shalt rule over him” Over his

brother, does He mean ? Most certamly not Over what, then,

hut sm'2 For He had said, "Thou hast sinned,” and then

He added, " Fret not thyself, for to thee shall be its turning,

and thou shalt rule over it”‘ And the "turning” of sin to

the man can be understood of his conviction that the guilt of

Bin can be laid at no other man’s door but his own For this

IS the health-giving medicme of penitence, and the fit plea

for pardon
,
so that, when it is said, " To thee its turning,” we

must not supply " shall be,” but we must read, " To thee let its

turning be,” understanding it as a command, not as a pre-

diction For then shall a man rule over his sin when he does

not prefer it to himself and defend it, but subjects it by re-

pentance
,
otherwise he that becomes protector of it shall surely

become its prisoner But if we understand this sin to be that

carnal concupiscence of which the apostle says, " The flesh

lusteth against the spirit,” * among the fruits of which lust he

^ We alter the pronoun to suit Augustine a interpretation.

* GaL V 17.
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names envy, by which assuredly Cam was stung and excited

to destroy his brother, then we may properly supply the

words “ shall he," and read, “ To thee shall be its turning, and

thou shalt rule over it
’’ For when the carnal part which the

apostle calls sin, in that place where he says, " It is not I who

do it, but am that dwelleth in me,”* that part which the

philosophers also call vicious, and which ought not to lead the

niiud, but which the mind ought to rule and restrain by reason

from illicit motions,—when, then, this part has been moved to

perpetrate any wickedness, if it be cnrbed and if it obey the

word of the apostle, " Yield not your members instruments of

unrighteousness unto sm,”* it is turned towards the mmd and

subdued and conquered by it, so that reason rules over it as

a subject It was this which God enjomed on him who was

kindled with the lire of envy against his brother, so that he

sought to put out of the way him whom he should have set

as an example “ Fret not thyself,” or compose thyself. He
says withhold thy hand from crime

,
let not sin reign in

your mortal body to fulfil it in the lusts thereof, nor yield

your members instruments of unrighteousness unto sin "For

to thee shall be its turning,” so long as you do not encourage

it by giving it the rem, but bridle it by quenching its fire

" And thou shalt rule over it
,

’’ for when it is not allowed any

external actings, it yields itself to the rule of the governing

mind and righteous will, and ceases from even internal mo-

tions There is something similar said in the same divine

book of the woman, when God questioned and judged them
after their am, and pronounced sentence on them all,—the devil

in the form of the serpent, the woman and her husband in

their own persons For when He had said to her, " I will

greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception
,
in sorrow

shalt thou bring foith children,” then He added, " and thy

turning shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee
” *

What IS said to Cam about his sin, or about the vicious con-

cupiscence of his flesh, 13 here said of the woman who had
smned

,
and we are to understand that the husband is to rule

Ills wife as the soul rules the flesh And therefore, says the

apostle, " He that loveth his wife, loveth himself
,
for no man

‘ Kom TU 17. • Eum vi 13 ' Gen iii ifl.
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ever yet hated his own flesh,"* This flesh, then, is to be

healed, because it belongs to ourselves is not to he abandoned

to destruction as if it were alien to our nature But Cam re-

ceived that counsel of God in the spirit ot one who did not

wish to amend In fact, the vice of envy grew stronger in him,

and, having entrapped his brother, he slew him Such was

the founder of the earthly city He was also a figuie of the

Jews who slew Christ the Shepherd of the flock of men, pre-

figured by Abel the shepherd of sheep but as this is an alle-

gorical and prophetical matter, I forbear to explain it now
,

besides, I remember that I have made some remarks upon it

in writing against Faustus the Manichfean*

6 What Cain's reason mas for hutldxng a city so early in the history

of the human race

At present it is the history which I aim at defending, that

Scripture may not be reckoned incredible when it i elates that

one man built a city at a time in which there seem to have

been but four men upon earth, or rather indeed but three,

after one brother slew the other,—to wit, the fiist man the

father of aU, and Cain himself, and his son Enoch, by whose

name the city was itself called But they who are moved by

this consideration forget to take into account that the writer

of the sacred histoiy does not necessarily mention all the

men who might be alive at that time, but those only whom
the scope of his work required him to name The design of

that writer (who in this matter was the instrument of the

Holy Ghost) was to descend to Abiaham thiough the succes-

sions of ascertained generations propagated from one man,

and then to pass from Abraham’s seed to the people of God,

in whom, separated as they were from other nations, was

prefigured and predicted all that relates to the city whose

reign is eternal, and to its king and founder Christ, which
things were foreseen m the Spu-it as destined to come

,
yet

neither is this object so effected as that nothing is said of the

other society of men which we call the earthly city, but

meutiou IS made of it so far as seemed needful to enhance

the glory of the heavenly city by contrast to its opposite

Accordingly, when the divine Scripture, in mentioning the

* Eph T 28, 29 * C J'aidstuni A/an xii c 0,
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number of years which those men hved, concludes its account

of each man of whom it speaks, with the words, " And he

liegat sons and daughters, and all his days were so and so,

and he died," are we to understand that, because it does not

name those sons and daughters, therefore, during that long

term of years over which one lifetime extended in those early

days, there might not have been born very many men, by

whose united numbers not one but several cities might have

been built i But it suited the purpose of God, by whose

inspiration these histories M’ere composed, to arrange and dis-

tinguish from the first these two societies in their several

generations,—that on the one side the generations of men,

that IS to say, of those who live according to man, and on the

other side the generations of the sons of God, that is to

say, of men living according to God, might be traced down

together and yet apart fiom one another as far a,? the deluge,

at which point their dissociation and association are exhibited

their dissociation, inasmuch as the generations of both hnes

are recorded in separate tables, the one line descending from

the fratricide Cain, the other from Seth, who had been bom to

Adam instead of him whom his brother slew
,
their association,

inasmuch as the good so deteiiorated that the whole race

became of such a character that it was swept away by the

deluge, with the exception of one just man, whose name was

Noali, and his wife and three sons and three daughters-in-law,

Inch eight pel sens were alone deemed w'orthy to escape

tiom that desolating visitation which destroyed all men
Therefore, although it is written, " And Cain knew his wife,

and she conceived and hare Enoch, and he budded a city and

called the name of the city after the name of his son Enoch,” ‘

it does not follow that we are to believe this to have been

his first-born
,
for we cannot suppose that this is proved by

the expression " he knew his wife," as if then for the first

time he had had intercourse with her For m the case of

Adam, the father of all, this expression is used not only when
Cain, who seems to have been his first-bom, was conceived,

hut also afterwards the same Scripture says, '' Adam knew
Eve his wife, and she conceived and hare a son, and

' Gkn IT 17.
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called tia name Seth.” * Whence it is obvious that Scnpture

employs this expression neither always when a birth is re-

corded nor then only when the birth of a firat-bom is men-

tioned. Neither is it necessary to suppose that Enoch was

Cam’s first-born because he named his city after him. For

it IS quite possible that though he had other sons, yet for

some reason the father loved him more than the rest Judah

was not the first-bom, though he gives his name to Jud<ea

and the Jews But even though Enoch was the first-bom of

the city’s founder, that is no reason for supposing that the

father named the city after him as soon as he was bom
,
for

at that time he, heing but a solitary man, could not have

founded a civic community, which is nothmg else than a

multitude of men bound together by some associating tie

But when his family increased to such numbers that he had

quite a population, then it became possible to him both to

build a city, and give it, when founded, the name of hia son

For so long was the life ol those antediluvians, that he who
lived the shortest time of those whose years are mentioned in

Scnpture attained to the age of 753 years “ And though no

one attained the age of a thousand years, several exceeded the

age of nine hundred Who then can doubt that during the

lifetime of one man the human race might be so multiphed that

there would be a population to build and occupy not one but

several cities i And this might very readily be conjectured

fiom the fact that from one man, Abraham, in not much more

than four hundred years, the numbers of the Hebrew race so

increased, that in the exodus of that people from Egypt there

are recorded to have been six hundred thousand men capable

of bearing arms,® and this over and above the Idum^ans, who,

though not numbered with Israel’s descendants, were yet sprung

from Ins brother, also a grandson of Abraham
,
and over and

above the other nations which were of the same stock of

Abraham, though not thiough Saiah,—that is, his descend-

ants by Hagar and Keturah, the Ishmaelites, Midianites, etc

9 0/ the long hfe and greater stature oj the antediluviana

Wherefore no one who considerately weighs facts will

' Gen ly 25 * Lanieclij according to the LXX. F.x. joi 37.
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generation there is no discrepancy at all In the seventh,

however, of which Enoch is the representative, who is re-

corded to have been translated without death because he

pleased God, there is the same discrepancy as in the first

five generations, 100 years more being ascribed to him by

our MS3 before he begat a son. But still the result agrees
,

for according to both documents he hved before he was

translated 365 years In the eighth generation the discre-

pancy 13 leas than in the others, and of a different kind For

Methuselah, whom Enoch begat, lived, before he begat his

successor, not 100 years less, but 100 years more, accordmg

to the Hebrew reading
,
and in our iiss agam these years

are added to the period after ho begat his son
,
so that in this

case also the sum-total is the same And it is only in the

ninth generation, that is, in the age of Lamech, Methuselah’s

son and Noah's father, that there is a disci cpancy in the sum-

total
,
and even m this case it is shght For the Hebrew mss

represent him as living twenty-four years moie than ours

assign to him For before he begat his son, who was called

Noah, SIX years fewer are given to him by the Hebrew wss

than by ours
,
but after he begat this son, they give him thirty

years more than ours
,
so that, deducting the foimer six, there

remains, as we said, a surplus of tweaty-foui

11 0/ Methuselah’s age, whxch teems to extend fourteen years beyond the

deluge

From this discrepancy between the Hebrew books and our

own arises the well-known question as to the age of Metliu-

aelah ,* for it is computed that he hved for fourteen years

after the deluge, though Scripture relates that of aU W'ho

were then upon the earth only the eight souls in the aik

escaped destruction by the flood, and of these Methuselah was
not one For, according to our books, Methuselah, before he

begat the son whom he called Lamech, hved 167 years
,
then

Lamech himself, before his son Noah was bom, lived 188
years, which together make 355 years Add to these the

age of Noah at the date of the deluge, 600 years, and this

gives a total of 955 from the birth of Methuselah to the

' Jenme {De Qtiaat Heb in Gen ) says it was a question ranious m all the

chinches.—y iv Es
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year of the flood Now all the years of the life of Methu-

selah are computed to be 969 ,
for when he had hved 16 7

yearSj and had begotten his son Lamech, he then lived after

this 802 years, which makes a total, as we said, of 96 9

years From this, if we deduct 955 years from the birth of

Methuselah to the flood, there remain fourteen years, which

he IS supposed to have lived after the flood And therefore

some suppose that, though he was not on earth (in which it

13 agreed that every living thing which could not naturally

live in water perished), he was for a time with his father,

who had been translated, and that he lived there till the flood

had passed away This hypothesis they adopt, that they may
not cast a slight on the trustworthmess of versions which the

Church has received into a position of high authority,* and

because they believe that the Jewish mss rather than our

own are in erior For they do not admit that this is a mis-

take of the translators, but maintain that there is a falsihed

statement in the original, from which, through the Greek, the

Scripture has been translated into our own tongue They say

that it IS not credible that the seventy translators, who simul-

taneously and unanimously produced one rendeimg, could

have eired, or, in a case in which no interest of theirs was

involved, could have falsihed tlieir translation
,
hut that the

Jews, envying us our translation of their Law and Prophets,

have made alterations in their texts so as to undermine the

authority of oms This opinion or suspicion let each man
adopt accoiding to his own judgment Certain it is that

Methuselah did not survive the flood, but died in the very

year it occurred, if the numbers given in the Hebrew MSS

are true My own opinion regarding the seventy trans-

lators I will, with God’s help, state more carefully in its

own place, when I have come down (following the order

which this work requires) to that period in which their

translation was executed * For the present question, it is

enough that, according to our versions, the men of that age

had lives so long as to make it quite possible that, during

the lifetime of the first-born of the two sole parents then

^ ** Quob m auctontntem celebnorum EcclesiA sofifsepiL"

* See beloWj book xvui c 42-44.
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eon was not 205 years old when he begat Enos, as our ver-

sions have it, but 105, and consequently, according to this

idea, was not eleven years old But what shall I say of his

son Cainan, who, thougli by our version 1 Y 0 years old, was by

the Hebrew text seventy when he beget Mahalaleel ? If

seventy years in those times meant only seven of our years,

what man of seven years old begets cliildren 1
/

13 W/ietAer, in compuiinQ ii>e ottgjd to follow the Hebrew or the

Septuagmt

But if I say this, I shall presently be answered. It is one

of the Jews’ lies This, however, we have disposed of above,

showing that it cannot be that men of so just a reputation as

the seventy translators should have falsified then version.

However, if I ask them which of the two is more credible,

that the Jewish nation, scattered far and wide, could have

unammously conspired to forge this lie, and so, through envy-

mg others the authority of their Scriptures, have deprived

themselves of their veiity
,
or that seventy men, who were

also themselves Jews, shut up m one place (for Ptolemy king

of Egypt had got them together for this work), should have

envied foreign nations that same truth, and by conmion con-

sent inserted these eirors who does nut see which can be

more naturally and readily believed ? But far be it from any

prudent man to believe either that the Jews, however mali-

cious and wiong-headed, could have tampered with so many
and so widely-dispersed manuscripts , oi that those renowned

seventy individuals had any common purpose to grudge the

truth to the nations One must tliciefoic more plausibly

maintain, that when first then labouis began to be transcribed

from the copy in Ptolemy’s library, some such misstatement

might find its way into the first copy made, and from it might

be disseminated far and wide
,
and that this might arise from

no fraud, but from a mere copyist’s error This is a sufficiently

plausible account of the difficulty regarding Methuselah's life,

and of that other case in which there is a difference m the

total of twenty-four years But in those cases in which there

is a methodical resemblance in the falsification, so that um-
formly the one version allots to the period before a son and

BUCcesBor is born 100 years more than the other, and to the
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period Bubsequent 100 yeaxa less, and mae vers&, so that the

totals may agree,—and this holds true of the first, second,

third, fourth, fifth, and seventh generations,—in these cases

error seems to have, if we may say so, a certam kind of con-

stancy, and savours not of accident, but of design

Accordingly, that diversity of numbers which distmguishes

the Hebrew from the Greek and Latin copies of Scripture,

and which consists of a uniform addition and deduction of

100 years in each lifetime for several consecutive genera-

tions, 13 to be attnbuted neither to the malice of the Jews

nor to men so diligent and prudent as the seventy trans-

lators, hut to the error of the copyist who was first allowed

to transciibe the manuscript from the library of the above-

mentioned kmg For even now, m cases where numbers

contribute nothing to the easier compiehension or more satis-

factory knowledge of anything, they are both earelessly

transcribed, and still more carelessly emended For who will

trouble himself to learn how many thousand men the several

tribes of Israel contained * He sees no resulting benefit of

such knov/ledgc Or how many men are there who are aware

of the vast advantage that lies hid in this knowledge t But m
this case, in which during so many consecutive generations

100 years ore added in one manuscript where they are not

reckoned in the other, and then, after the birth of the son

and successor, the years which were wanting are added, it is

obvious that the copyist who contrived this arrangement de-

signed to insinuate that the antediluvians lived an excessive

number of years only because each year was excessively brief,

and that he tried to draw the attention to this fact by bis

statement of their age of puberty at which they became able

to beget children. For, lest the incredulous might stumble

at the difficulty of so long a lifetime, he insinuated that

100 of their years equalled but ten of ours, and this m-
Einuation he conveyed by adding 100 years whenever

he found the age below 160 years or thereabouts, de-

ducting these years again from the period after the son’s

birth, that the total might harmonize By this means he

intended to ascribe the generation of offspring to a fit age,

without diminishing the total sum of years ascribed to the
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lifetime of the individuals And the very fact that in the

sixth generation he departed from this uniform practice, in-

clinea us all the rather to believe that when the cucumstance

we have referred to required hia alterations, he made them

;

seeing that when this circumstance did not exist, he made no

alteration For in the same generation he found in the Hebrew

MS that Jared bved bcfoie he begat Enoch 162 years, winch,

according to the short year computation, is sixteen years and

somewhat less than two months, an age capable of procreation
,

and therefore it was not necessary to add 100 short years,

and so make the age twenty-six years of the usual length
,

and of course it was not neeessary to deduct, after the son’s

birth, years winch he had not added before it And thus it

cornea to pass that in this instance there is no variation

between the two manuscripts

This IS corroborated still further by the fact that in the

eighth generation, while the Hebrew books assign 182’

years to Methuselah before Lamech’s birth, ours assign to

him twenty less, though usually 100 years are added to this

period
,
then, after Lamech’s birth, the twenty years are re-

stored, so as to equalize the total in the two books For if

his design w^as that these 170 years be understood as seven-

teen, so as to suit the ago of puberty, as there was no need

for him adding anything, so there was none for his subtracting

anything
,
for in this case he found an age fit for the genera-

tion of children, for the sake of which he was in the habit of

adding those 100 years in cases where he did not find the

age already sufficient This difference of twenty' years we
might, indeed, have supposed had happened accidentally, had
he not taken care to restore them afterwards as he had

deducted them from the period before, so that there might

be no deficiency in the total Or are we perhaps to suppose

that there was the still more astute design of concealing the

deliberate and uniform addition of 100 years to the first

period and their deduction from the subsequent period,—did

he design to conceal this by doing something similar, that is to

^ One hundred and eighty-scren is the number given in the Hebrew, and one

hundred and sixty seven in the Septnagint
,
hut notwithstanding the confuaion,

the argument of Augustine is easily followed
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Bay, addiDg and deducting, not indeed a century, but some

years, even m a case in whicb there was no need for his

domg so ! But whatever may be thought of this, whether

it be beheved that he did so or not, whether, in fine, it be

BO or not, I would have no manner of doubt that when any

diversity is found in the hooka, since both cannot be true to

fact, we do well to believe in preference that language out

of which the translation was made into another by translators.

For there are three Greek mss, one Latin, and one Syriac,

which agree with one another, and in all of these Methuselah

IS said to have died six yeais before the deluge

14 That the years xn those ancient times ircre of the same letijlh as onr own

Let us now see how it can be plainly made out that in the

enormously protracted lives of those men the years were not

BO short that ten of their years were eq^ual to only one of ours,

but were of as great length as our own, which are meesured

by the course of the sun It is proved by this, that Scripture

states that the flood occurred in the six hundredth year of

FToah’s hfe But why in the same place is it also written,

“ The waters of the flood were upon the earth in the six

hundredth year of Noah’s life, in the second month, the

twenty-seventh day of the month ”
' if that very brief year (of

which it took ten to make one of ours) consisted of thirty-

six days ? For so scant a year, if the ancient usage dignified

it with the name of year, either has not months, or its month
must be tliree days, so that it may have twelve of them How
then was it here said, " In the six hundredth year, the second

month, the twenty-seventh day of the month,” unless the

months then were of the same length as the months now ^

For how else could it be said that the flood began on the

twenty-seventh uay of the second month ? Then afterwards,

at the end of the flood, it is thus written " And the aik rested

in the seventh month, on the twenty-seventh day of the month,

on the mountains ol Ararat And the waters decreased con-

tinually until the eleventh month on the first day of the

month were the tops of the mountains seen"’ But if the

* Gen vii 10, 11 (in our Tersion the fleveDtienth day)

* Gen vui i, 6.
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montha were such as we have, then so were the years. And
certainly months of three days each could not have a twenty-

seventh day Or if every measure of time was diminished in

proportion, and a thirtieth part of three days was then called

a day, then that great deluge, which is recorded to have lasted

forty days and forty nights, was really over m less than four

of our days Who can away with such foohshness and ab-

suidity 1 Far he this error fiom us,—an erroi winch seeks to

bmld up our faith in the divine Scriptures on false conjecture,

only to demolish our faith at another point It is plain that

the day then was what it now is, a space of four-aiid-twenty

hours, determined by the lapse of day and night
,
the month

then equal to the month now, which is defined by the rise

and completion of one moon
,
the year then equal to the year

now, which is completed by twelve lunar months, with the

addition of five days and a-fourth to adjust it w'lth the course

of the sun It was a year of this length which was reckoned
the six hundredth of Noah’s life

,
and in the second month,

the twenty-seventh day of the month, the flood began,—

a

flood which, as is recorded, was caused by heavy rains con-

tinuing for forty days, which days had not only two houis

and a little more, hut four-and-twenty hours, completing a

night and a day And consequently those antediluvians lived

more than 900 yeais, which weie years as long as those

which afLei wards Abiaham lived 175 of, and after him his

son Isaac 180, and his son Jacob nearly 150, and some time
after, Moses 120, and men now seventy or eighty, or not

much longer, of which years it is said, "their strength is

labour and sorrow”*

But that disciepancy of numbers which is found to exist

between oui own and the Hebrew text does not touch the

longevity of the ancients
,
and if there is any diversity so

great that both versions cannot be true, we must talce our

ideas of the real facts from that text out of which our own
version has been translated However, though any one who
pleases has it in his power to correct this version, yet it is

not Unimportant to observe that no one has presumed to

emend the Septuagint from the Hebrew text m the many
’ Fa. ac. 10.
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places where they seem to disagree For this difference has

not been reckoned a falsification
^
and for my own part I am

persuaded it ought not to be reckoned so But where the

difference is not a mere copyist’s error, and where the sense is

agreeable to truth and illustrative of truth, we must heheva

that the divine Spirit prompted them to give a varying version,

not m their function of translators, hut in the liberty of pro-

phe33ung And therefore we find that the apostles justly

sanction the Septuagint, by quoting it as well as the Hebrew
when they adduce proofs from the Scriptures But as I have

promised to treat this subject more carefuUy, if God help me,

in a more fitting place, I wiU now go on with the matter in

hand For there can be no doubt that, the lives of men being

so long, the first-born of the first man could have built a city,

—

a city, howevei, which was earthly, and not that which is

called the city of God, to describe which we have taken in

hand this gieat work.

15 Whether xt w credihle that the men of the p>xmihve aqc abstained from
sexual intercourae until that date at which \t u recorded that they begat

Chllfll 671

Some one, then, will say, Is it to be believed that a man
who intended to beget children, and had no intention of con-

tinence, abstained from sexual intercourse a hundred years and

more, or even, according to the Hebrew version, only a little

less, say eighty, seventy, or sixty years
,

or, if he did not

abstain, was unable to beget offspring i This question admits

of two solutions For either puberty was so much later as the

whole life was longer, or, which seems to me moie hkely, it

IS not the first-bom sons that are here mentioned, but those

whose names were required to fill up the senes until Noah
was reached, from whom again we see that the succession is

continued to Abraham, and after hun down to that pomt of

tune until which it was needful to mark by pedigree the

course of the most glorious city, which sojourns as a stranger

in this world, and seeks the heavenly country That which
13 undemable is that Cam was the first who was born of man
and woman. For had he not been the first who was added
by birth to the two unborn persons, Adam could not have said

what he is recorded to have said, " I have gotten a man by
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the Lord"* He wafl followed by Abel, whom the elder

brother slew, and who was the first to show, by a kind of

foreshadowing of the sojourning city of God, what iniq^uitoua

persecutions that city would suffer at the hands of wicked

and, as it were, earth-born men, who love their earthly origin,

and delight m the earthly happiness of the earthly city But

how old Adam was when he begat these sons does not appear

After this the generations diverge, the one branch deriving

from Cam, the other from him whom Adam begot in the room

of Abel slain by his brother, and whom he called Seth, saying,

as it IS written, " For God hath raised me up another seed for

Abel whom Cam slew
" ’ These two series of generations

accordingly, the one of Cam, the other of Seth, represent the

two cities in their distinctive ranks, the one the heavenly city,

which sojourns on earth, the other the earthly, which gapes

after earthly joys, and grovels m them as if they were the

only joys But though eight generations, including Adam, are

registered before the flood, no man of Cain’s line has his age

recorded at which the son who succeeded him was begotten

For the Spirit of God refused to mark the times before the

flood in the generations of the earthly city, but preferred to do

BO m the heavenly line, as if it were more worthy of being

remembered Further, when Seth was horn, the age of his

father is mentioned
,
but already he had begotten other sons,

and who will presume to say that Cam and Abel were the

only ones previously begotten * For it does not follow that

they alone had been begotten of Adam, because they alone

were named in order to continue the series of cenerations

which it was desirable to mention For though the names of

aU the rest are buried m silence, yet it is said that Adam
begot sons and daughters

,
and who that cares to he free from

the charge of temerity will dare to say how many his offspring

numbered ? It was possible enough that Adam was divinely

prompted to say, after Seth was bom, “ For God hath raised

up to me another seed for Abel,” because that son was to be

capable of representing Abel's holiness, not because he was horn

first after him m point of time Then because it is written,

" And Seth lived 205 years,” or, according to the Hebrew read-

* Gen IV 1 ^ Gen iv 25
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ing, "105 years, and begat Enos,”* who but a rash man could

affirm that this was hid first-horn ^ Will any man do so to

excite our wonder, and cause us to inquire how for so many
years he remained free from sexual mtercourse, though without

any purpose of contmmng so, or how, if he did not abstain, he

yet had no children ? Will any man do so when it is written

of him, “ And he begat sons and daughters, and all the days

of Seth were 912 years, and he died * ”
* And similarly re-

garding those whose years are afterwards mentioned, it is not

disguised that they begat sons and daughters

Consequently it does not at all appear whether he who is

named as the son was himself the first begotten Nay, since

it IS inciedible that those fathers were either so long in attain-

ing puberty, or could not get wives, or could not impregnate

them, it is also incredible that those sons were their first-bom

But as the writer of the sacred history designed to descend by

well-niaiked intervals through a senes of generations to the

birth and life of Noah, in whose tune the flood occurred, he

mentioned not those sons who were first begotten, but those

by whom the succession was handed down
Let me make this clearer by here insertmg an example, in

regard to which no one can have any doubt that what I am
asserting is true The evangebst Matthew, where he designs

to commit to our memories the generation of the Lord’s flesh

by a senes of parents, beginning from Abraham and intending

to reach David, says, “ Abraham begat Isaac
,

” why did he

not say Ishmael, whom he first begat ? Then " Isaac begat

Jacob
,

” why did he not say Esau, who was the first-born ?

Simply because these sons would not have helped him to

reach David Then follows, "And Jacob begat Judah and

his brethren ” was Judah the first begotten " Judah,” he

says, “ begat Pharez and Zara ,” yet neither were these twins

the first-born of Judah, but before them he had begotten

three other sons And so m the order of the generations he

retained those by whom he might reach David, so as to pro-

ceed onwards to the end he had m view And from this we
may understand that the antediluvians who are mentioned

were not the first-born, but those through whom the order of

’ Gen. T e * Gen. t, 8 ' Uatt l
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the succeeding generations might be earned on to the patnarch

Noah We need not, therefore, weary ourselves with discussing

the needless and obscure question as to their lateness of reach-

ing puberty

10 Of marriage betiocen Hood relatuma, tn regard to which the present law

could not bind the mm of the earliest ages

As, therefore, the human race, subsequently to the fiist

mamage of the man who was made of dust, and his wife who

was made out of his side, required the union of males and

females in order that it might multiply, and as there were no

human beings except those who had been born of these two,

men took then sisters for wives,—an act which was as certainly

dictated by necessity in these ancient days as afterwards it

was condemned by the prohibitions of rebgiou For it is

very reasonable and just that men, among whom concord is

honourable and useful, should he bound together by various

lelationsliips
,
and that one man should not himself sustain

many relationships, but that the various relationships should

be distributed among several, and should thus serve to bind

together the greatest number in the same social interests

“ Father" and “ father-in-law” are the names of two rela-

tionships When, therefore, a man has one person for his

father, another for his father-m-law, fnendship extends itself

to a larger number But Adam m his single persou was

obbged to hold both relations to his sons and daughters, for

brothers and sisters were united m marriage So too Eve

his wife was both mother and mother-m-law to her children

of both sexes
,

while, had there been two women, one the

mother, the other the mother-m-law, the family affection

would have had a wider field Then the sister herself by

becoming a wife sustained m her single person two relation-

ships, which, had they been distributed among individuals, one

being sister, and another being wife, the family tie would have

embraced a greater number of persons But there was then

no material for effecting this, smee there were no human
bemgs but the brothers and sisters born of those two first

parents Therefore, when an abundant population made it

possible, men ought to choose for wives women who were not

already their sisters
,

for not only would there then he no
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necessity for marrying sisters, but, were it done, it would be

most abominable For if the grandchildren of the first pair,

beiHK now able to choose their cousins for wives, married

their sisters, then it would no longer be only two but three

relationships that were held by one man, while each of these

relationships ought to have been held by a separate individual,

so as to bind together by family affection a larger number

For one man would in that case be both father, and fathcr-in-

law, and uncle ^ to his own children (brother and sister now
man and wife)

,
and his wife would be mothci, aunt, and

mother-in-law to them, and they themselves would lie not

only brother and sister, and man and wife, but cousins also,

being the children of brother and sister Now, all these

relationships, which combined three men into one, w'ould have

embraced nine persons had each relationship been held by

one individual, so that a man had one person for his sister,

another hia wife, anotlicr his cousin, another his father, anotlier

his uncle, another his father-in-law, another his mother, another

his aunt, another his mother-in-law, and thus the social bond

would not have been tightened to bind a few, but loosened to

embrace a larger number of relations

And w'e see that, since the Iiuman race has inci eased and

multiplied, this IS so strictly observed even among the pro-

fane worshippers of many and false gods, that though their

laws perversely allow a brother to marry his sister,* yet cus-

tom, with a finer morality, prefers to foiego this licence, and

though it was quite allowable in the earliest ages of the

human race to marry one’s sister, it is now abhorred as a

thing which no circumstances could justify Foi custom has

very great power either to attract or to shock human feeling

And in this matter, while it restrains concupiscence within

due bounds, the man who neglects and disobeys it is justly

branded as abominable For if it is iniquitous to plough

beyond our own boundaries through the greed of gain, is it

not much more iniquitous to transgress the recognised boun-

daries of morals through sexual lust ? And with regaid to

marriage in the next degree of consanguinity, marriage he-

* His own rluldren bein/rthe cliildrcn of lua aiatcr, and therefore 1 la nephews
* This allowed the Egyptians and Atheiiiaiiai never by tht Romans.
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tween consma, we have observed that m out own tune the

customary morality has prevented this from being frequent,

though the law allows it It was not prohibited by divine

law. nor as yet had human law prohibited it
,

nevertheless,

though legitimate, people shrank from it. because it lay so

close to what was illegitimate, and m marrymg a cousin

seemed almost to marry a sister,—^for cousins are so closely

related that they are called brothers and sisters,^ and are

almost really so But the ancient fathers, fearing that near

relationship might gradually in the course ol generations

diverge, and become distant relationship, or cease to be rela-

tionship at all, religiously endeavoured to hmit it by the

bond of marriage before it became distant, and thus, as it

were, to call it back when it was escaping them And on

this account, even when the world was full of people, though

they did not choose wives from among their sisters or half-

sisters, yet they preferred them to be of the same stock as

themselves But who doubts that the modem prohibition of

the marriage even of cousins is the more seemly regulation,

—not merely on account of the reason we have been urging,

the multiplying of relationships, so that one peison might not

absorb two, which might be distributed to two persons, and

so increase the number of people bound together as a family,

hut also because there is la human nature I know not what

natural and praiseworthy shamefacedness ulncli restrains us

from desiring that connection which, though for propagation,

IS yet lustful, and which even conjugal modesty blushes over,

with any one to whom consanguinity bids us render respect ?

The sexual intercourse of man and woman, then, is in the

case of mortals a kind of seed-bed of the city
,
but while

the eaithly city needs for its population only generation, the

heavenly needs also regeneration to rid it of the taint of

generation Whether before the deluge there was any bodily

or visible sign of legeneration, such as was afterwards enjoined

upon Abraham when he was circumcised, or what kind of

sign it was, the sacred history does not inform us But it

does inform us that even these earliest of mankind sacrificed

‘ Duth in Hebrew, Greek, 'md Lfitiii, thougU not uniformly, nor in LaLuk

comuioiily
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to God, as appeared also in the case of the two first brothers

,

H’oah, boo, IS said to have offered sacrifices to God when he

had come foith from the ark after the deluge And concern-

ing this subject we have already said m the foregoing books

that the devils arrogate to themselves divinity, and require

sacrifice that they may be esteemed gods, and delight in these

honours on no other account than this, because they know
that true sacrifice is due to the true God

17 Of the two fathers a?id leaders who spfang from one progenitor

Since, then, Adam was the father of both lines,—the father,

that 13 to say, both ol the line which belonged to the earthly,

and of tliat which belonged to the heavenly city,—when Abel

was slain, and by his death exhibited a marvellous mystery,

there were henceforth two lines proceeding from two fathers,

Cam and Seth, and in those sons of theiis, whom it behoved

to register, the tokens of these two cities began to appear

more distinctly For Cam begat Enoch, in whose name ha

built a city, an earthly one, which was not from home m this

world, but rested satisfied with its temporal peace and happi-

ness Cam, too, means “possession,” w'herefore at his biith

either his father or mother said, " I have gotten a man through

God ” Then Enoch means " dedication lor the earthly city

IS dedicated m this world in which it is built, for in this

world it finds the end towards which it aims and aspires

Further, Seth signifies “ resurrection,” and Enos his son sig-

nifies “ man,” not as Adam, which also signifies man but is

used m Hebrew indiffeieiitly for man and woman, as it is

written, " JIale and female cieated He them, and blessed them,

and called their name Adam,” * leaving no room to doubt that

though the woman was distinctively called E\ e, yet the name
Adam, meaning man, was common to both But Enos means

man m so restricted a sense, tliat Hebiew linguists tell us it

cannot be applied to woman it is the equivalent of the

“ cliild of the resuirection," when they neither marry nor are

given in marriage* For theie shall he no geneiation in that

place to which regeneration shall have brought us Where-

fore I think it not immateiial to observe that in those gene-

^ Luki* XX 3 j, 3o' Gen V 2.
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rationa -which are propagated from him who i3 called Sethj

although daughters as well os sons are said to have been

begotten, no woman is expressly registered by name
,
but in

those -which sprang from Cam at tlie veiy termination to

which the line runs, the last person named as begotten is a

woman For we read, *' Methusael begat Lamecli And
Lamech took unto him two wives the name of the one was

Adah, and the name of the other ZiUah And Adah bare

Jabal lie was the father of the shepherds that dwell in tents

And his brothel's name was Juhal he was the father of all

such as handle the harp and organ And Zillah, she also

bare Tubal-Cain, an instructor of every artificer in brass and

iron and the sister ot Tuhal-Cain was Naamah”^ Here ter-

inmate all the generations of Cam, being eight m number,

including Adam,—to wit, seven from Adam to Lamech, who

iiiamed two wives, and whose children, among w hom a woman
also IS named, form the eighth generation Whereby it is

elegantly signified that the earthly city shall to its termina-

tion have carnal generations proceeding fioin the intercourse

of males and females And theiefore the wives themselves

of the man who is the last named father of Cam's line are

registered in their own names,—a practice nowliere followed

before the deluge save in Eve’s case Now as Cam, signify-

ing possession, the founder of the earthly city, and his son

Enoch, meaning dedication, m whose name it was founded,

indicate that this city is earthly both m its beginning and in

its end,—a city m which notiung more is hoped for than can

be seen m this world,—so Seth, meanmg resurrection, and

being the father of generations registered apart from the

others, we must consider what this sacred history says of

his SOIL

18 The si^mjieance ofAheh Seth, and Enos to Christ and His body

the Church

“ And to Seth,” it is said, " there was born a son, and he
called his name Enos he hoped to call on the name of the

Lord God”-* Here we have a loud testimony to the truth.

Man, then, the son of the resurrection, hves in hope he
lives m hope as long as the city of God, which is begotten

* Gen n 18 22. ^ Ijen iv 18.
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by faith in the resurrection, sojourns in this world For in

these two men, Abel, signifying " gnef," and his brother Seth,

signifying "resurrection,” the death of Christ and His Me from

the dead are prefigured And by faith in these is begotten

in this world the city of God, that is to say, the man who has

hoped to call on the name of the Lord "For by hope,” says

the apostle, “we are saved but hope that is seen is not

hope for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for ^

But if we hope for that we see not, then do we with

patience wait for it”^ Who can avoid referring this to a

profound mystery ’ For did not Abel hope to call upon the

name of the Lord God when his sacrifice is mentioned in

Scripture as having been accepted by God ? Did not Seth

himself hope to call on the name of the Lord God, of whom
it was said, "For God hath appointed me another seed in-

stead of AbcM” Why then is this which is found to be

common to all the godly specially attributed to Enos, unless

because it was fit that in him, who is mentioned as the

fust-born of the father of those generations which were sepa-

lated to the better part of the heavenly city, there should be

a type of the man, or society of men, who live not accoidmg

to man in contentment with earthly felicity, but according to

God in hope of everlasting fehcity ? And it was not said, “ He
hoped in the Lord God,” nor " He called on the name of the

Lord God," but " He hoped to call on the name of the Lord

God ” And what does this " hoped to call ” mean, unless it

13 a prophecy that a people should arise who, according to the

election of grace, would call on the name of the Lord God 1

It is this which has been said by another prophet, and which

the apostle interprets of the people who belong to the grace

of God "And it shall he that whosoever shall call upon the

name of the Lord shall be saved ” ^ For these two expres-

sions, " And he called his name Enos, wluch means man,” and
" He hoped to call on the name of the Lord God,” are suffi-

cient proof that man ought not to rest his hopes in himself

,

as it IS elsewhere written, " Cursed is the man that trusteth

in man”® Consequently no one ought to trust in himself

that he shall become a citizen of that other city which is not

* Hum. viu. 24, 25 ' Kom z. 13 ‘ Jer zriL 6
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dedicated in the name of Cain's son in this present tune, that

la to say, la the fleeting course of this mortal world, hut m
the immortality of perpetual blessedness

19 T1\£ ^gnijioance of Enoch'a tranalatum.

For that line also of which Seth is the father has the

name "Dedication" in the seventh generation from Adam,

counting Adam. For the seventh from him is Enoch, that

is. Dedication. But this is that man who was translated

because he pleased God, and who held in the order of the

generations a remarkable place, being the seventh from Adam,

a number signalized by the consecration of the Sabbath But,

Counting from the diverging point of the two lines, or from

Seth, he was the sixth Now it was on the sixth day God
made man, and consummated His works But the transla-

tion of Enoch prefigured our deferred dedication
,

foi though

it IS indeed already accomplished in Christ our Head, who
80 rose again that He shall die no more, and who was Him-
self also translated, j'^et there remains another dedication of

the whole house, of which Christ Himself is the foundation,

and this dedication is deferred till the end, wlien aU shall

nse again to die no more And whether it is the house of

God, or the temple of God, or the city of God, that is said to

be dedicated, it is all the same, and et^ually in accordance with

the usage of the Latin language For Virgil himself calls the

city of widest empire "the house of Assaracus,”* meaning the

Eomana, who were descended through the Trojans from As-

saracus He also calls them the house of ASneas, because

Borne was built by those Trojans who had come to Italy

under .^neas “ For that poet imitated the sacred writings,

in which the Hebrew natron, though so numerous, is called

the house of Jacob

20 How it that Cain 8 line terminates tn th^ exjhth generatuyn, whde Noah,
though descended from the same father

^
Adam, u found to be the tenth

from h\m

Some one will say, If the writer of this history intended,

in enumerating the generations from Adam through his son

Seth, to descend through them to Noah, in whose time the
I

1. 2S8. ^ aLutulf iU 07
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deluge occurred, and from him again to trace the connected

generationg down to Ahraham, with whom Matthew begins

the pedigree of Christ the eternal King of the city of God,

what did he intend by enumerating the generationg from Cam,

and to what terminus did he mean to trace them ^ We
reply. To the deluge, hy which the whole stock of the earthly

city was destroyed, but repaired hy the sons of Noah For

the earthly city and community of men who live after the

flesh will never fail until the end of this world, of which our

Lord says, " The children of this world generate, and are gene-

rated”^ But the city of God, which sojourns in this world,

IS conducted by regeneration to the world to come, of which

the childien neither generate nor are generated In this

v/orld generation la common to Lotli cities
,
though even now

the city of God has many thousand citizens who abstain from

the act of generation
,
yet the other city also has some citizens

who imitate these, though erroneously For to that city be-

long also those who have erred from the faith, and introduced

divers heresies
,
for they live according to man, not accord-

ing to God And the Indian gymnosophists, yrho are said to

philosophize in the solitudes of India in a state of nudity, are

its citizens
,
and they abstain from marriage For continence

is not a good thing, except when it is practised in the faith of

the highest good, that is, God Yet no one is found to have

practised it before the deluge
,
for indeed even Enoch himself,

the seventh from Adam, who is said to have been translated

without dying, begat sons and daughters before he was trans-

lated, and among these was Methuselah, by whom the suc-

cession of the recorded generations is maintained

Why, then, is so small a number of Cam’s generations

registered, if it was proper to trace them to the deluge, and
if there was no such delay of the date of puberty as to pre-

clude the hope of offspring for a hundred or more years ? For
if the author of this book had not in view some one to whom
he might rigidly trace the senes of generations, els he designed

in those which sprang from Seth’s seed to descend to Noah,
and thence to start again by a rigid order, what need was
there of omitting the first-hom sons for the sake of descend-

' Lake II SL
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ing to Lamech, m whose sons that hne tenninateSj—that is

to say, in the eighth generation from Adam, or the seventh

from Cam,—as if from this pomt he had wished to pass on to

another senes, by which he might reach either the Israelitish

people, among whom the earthly Jerusalem presented a pro-

phetic figure ol the heavenly city, or to Jesus Christ, "accord-

ing to the flesh, who is over all, God blessed for ever,”^ the

Maker and Euler of the heavenly city ? What, I say, was the

need of this, seeing that the whole of Cain’s posterity were

destroyed in the deluge ^ From this it is manifest that they

are the first-bom sons who are registered in this genealogy.

Wliy, then, are there so few of them ’ Their numbers in the

period before the deluge must have been greater, if the date

of puberty bore no proportion to their longevity, and they had

children before they were a hundred ycais old For supposing

they were on an average thirty years old v'hen they began to

beget children, then, as there are eight generations, including

Adam and Larnech’s children, 8 times 30 gives 240 years,

did they then produce no more children in all the rest of the

time before the deluge i With what intention, then, did he

who wrote this record make no mention of subsequent gene-

rations * For fiom Adam to the deluge there are reckoned,

according to our copies of Scripture, 22 C 2 yeais,’' and accord-

ing to the Hebrew text, 1656 years Supposing, then, the

smaller number to be the true one, and subtracting from
165 6 years 240, is it credible that during the remaining

1400 and odd years until the deluge the posterity of Cam
begat no children ^

But let any one who is moved by this call to mind that

when I discussed the question, how it is credible that those

primitive men could abstain for so many years from begetting

children, two modes of solution were found,—either a puberty
late in proportion to their longevity, or that the sons registered

in the genealogies were not the first-born, but those through
whom the author of the book mtended to reach the point

• Horn II 6

^ EubeLius, Jerome, Bede, and others, who follow the Septuagmt, reckon
only 2242 years, a huh Vives explains by supposing Augustine to have made a

copyist’s error.
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aimed at, aa he intended to reach Noah by the generations of

Seth. So that, if in the generations of Cam there occurs no

one whom the writer could make it Ins object to reach by

omitting the first-borns and inserting those who would serve

such a puipose, then we must have recourse to the supposi-

tion of late puberty, and say that only at some age beyond a

hundred yeais tliey became capable of begetting children, so

that the order of the generations ran through the fiist-borns,

and filled up even the whole period before the deluge, long

though it was It is, however, possible that, for soma more

seciet reason winch escapes me, this city, w'hich we say is

earthly, is exhibited in all its geneiations down to Lamech

and his sons, and that then the writer withholds from record-

ing the rest which may have existed before the deluge And
without supposing so late a puberty in these men, there might

be another reason for tracing the generations by sons who were

not first-borns, viz that the same city which Cam built, and

named after his son Enoch, may have had a ividely extended

dominion and many kings, not reigning simultaneously, but

successively, the reigning king begetting always his successor

Cain himself would he the first of these kings
,

his son

Enoch, in whose name the city in which he leigned was built,

would be the second
,

the third Irad, whom Enoch begat

,

the fourth Mehujael, whom Iiad begat
,
the fifth Methusael,

whom Mehujael begat
,
the sixth Lamech, whom Methusael

begat, and who is the seventh fiom Adam through Cam
But it was not necessary that the first-born should succeed

their fathers in the kingdom, but those would succeed who
were recommended by the possession of some virtue useful to

the earthly city, or who were chosen by lot, or the son who
was best bleed by his father would succeed by a kind of

heieditaiy right to the tlirone And the deluge may have

happened during the bfetime and reign of Lamech, and may
have destroyed him along with all other men, save those who
were in the ark For we cannot be surprised that, during so

long a period from Adam to the deluge, and with the ages of

individuals varying as they did, there should not he an equal

number of generations in both lines, but seven in Cain’s, and

ten in Seth's
,
lor as I have already said, Lamech is the seventh
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from Adam, Noah the tenth, and in Lamech's case not one

eon only is registered, as in the former instances, but more,

because it was uncertain which of them would have succeeded

when he died, if there had intervened any time to reign

between his death and the deluge

But in whatever manner the generations of Cain’s line are

traced downwards, whether it be by first-born sons or by the

heirs to the throne, it seems to me that I must by no means

omit to notice that, when Lamech had been set down as tlie

seventh from Adam, there were named, in addition, as many
of Ins children as made up this number to eleven, which is

the number signifying sm
,
for three sons and one daughter

are added The wives of Lamech have another signification,

different from that which I am now pressing For at present

I am speaking of the children, and not of those by whom the

children were begotten Since, then, the law is symbolized

by the number ten,—whence that memorable Decalogue,

—

there is no doubt that the number ele\en, whicli goes beyond*

ten, symbolizes the tiansgression of the law, and consequently

sin For this reason, eleven veils of goat’s skin were ordered

to be hung in the tabernacle of the testimony, which served

in the wanderings of God’s people as an ambulatory temple

And in that haircloth there was a reminder of sins, because

the goats were to be set on the left hand of the Judge
,
and

therefore, when we confess our sins, we prostrate ourselves in

haircloth, as if we were saying what is w'ritten in the psalm,

“My sin IS ev'er before me’’^ The progeny of Adam, then,

by Cam the murdcier, is completed in the number eleven,

which symbolizes siii
,
and this number itself is made up by

a woman, as it was by the same sex that beginning was made
of sin by winch we aU die And it W'as committed that the

pleasure of the flesh, which resists the spirit, might follow,

and so Naamah, the daughter of Lamech, means "pleasure"

But from Adam to Noah, in the line of Seth, theie are ten

generations And to Noah three sons arc added, of whom,
while one fell into sin, two were blessed by their father

,
so

that, if you deduct the reprobate and add the gracious sons to

the number, you get twelve,—a number signalized in the case

* Ti ansgralttur ’ Pb U 3
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of the patriarchs and of the apostles, and made up of the parts

of the number seven multiplied into one another,—for three

times four, or four times three, give twelve These things

being BO, I see that I must consider and mention how these

two lines, which by their separate genealogies depict the two

cities, one of earth-born, the other of regenerated persons,

became afterwards so mixed and confused, that the whole

human race, with the exception of eight persons, deserved to

perish in the deluge

21 yriiy IS thatj soon as Cam's son Enoch has been named, the genealogy

u fmihwith conUnaed as far as the deluge, whxle ^fter the mention qf
EwSf Seth's son, the narrative returns again to the creation ofman

We must first see why, m the enumeration of Cam’s pos-

terity, after Enoch, in whose name the city was built, has

been first of all mentioned, the rest are at once enumerated

down to that termmus of which I have spoken, and at which

that race and the whole bne was destroyed m the deluge

,

while, after Enos the son of Seth has been mentioned, the

rest are not at once named down to the deluge, but a clause

IS inserted to the following effect " This is the book of the

generations of Adam In the day that God created man, in

the likeness of God made He him
,
male and female created

He them
,
and blessed them, and called their name Adam, in

the day when they were created”^ This seems to me to be

inserted for this purpose, that here again the reckoning of the

times may start from Adam himself,—a purpose which the

writer had not in view m speaking of the earthly city, as if

God mentioned it, hut did not take account of its duration

But why does he return to this recapitulation after mention-

ing the son of Seth, the man who hoped to call on the name
of the Lord God, unless because it was fit thus to present

these two cities, the one beginning with a murderer and
ending m a murderer (for Lamech, too, acknowledges to hia

two wives that he had committed murder), the other hudt
up by him who hoped to call upon the name of the Lord
God? For the highest and complete terrestrial duty of the

city of God, which is a stranger in this world, is that which
was exemplified in the individual who was begotten by him

* Gen V 1
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who typified the reauirection of the murdered Abel That

one man la the unity of the whole heavenly city, not yet

indeed complete, hut to be completed, aa thia prophetic figure

foreshowa The son of Cam, therefore, that is, the son of

possession (and of what but an eartUy possession ^), may have

a name in the earthly city which was built in his name It

18 of such the Psalmist says, " They call their lands after their

own names Wherefore they incur what is written in another

psahn .
" Thou, 0 Lord, in Thy city wilt despise their image”’

But aa for the son of Seth, the son of the resurrection, let him
hope to call on the name of the Lord God For he prefigures

that society of men which says, " But I am like a green olive-

tree m the house of God I have trusted in the mercy of

God”" But let him not seek the empty honours of a famous

name upon earth, for " Blessed is the man that maketh the

name of the Lord his trust, and respecteth not vanities nor

lying foBies After having presented the two cities, the one

founded m the material good of this world, the other in hope

in God, but both starting fiom a common gate opened in Adam
into this mortal state, and both running on and running out

to their proper and merited ends. Scripture begins to reckon

the times, and in this reckoning includes other generations,

making a recajutulation from Adam, out of whose condemned

seed, as out of one mass handed over to merited damnation,

God made some vessels of wrath to dishonour and others

vessels of mercy to honour
,
in punishment rendering to the

former what is due, in grace giving to the latter what is not

due in order that by the very comparison of itself with the

vessels of wrath, the heavenly city, which sojourns on earth,

may learn not to put confidence m the liberty of its ow'n will,

but may hope to call on the name of the Lord God For will,

being a nature which was made good by the good God, hut

mutable by the immutable, because it was made out of nothing,

can both decline from good to do evd, which takes place when
it freely chooses, and can also escape the evil and do good,

which takes place only by divine assistance

' Pi xlix 11

® Pa lu a.

* Ps Ixxiii 20.

‘Ps xl t
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22 OJ tht fall qf tKz sons qf God uiho v>ert captivated by the dauyhtera n/ men,

iDhertby aU^ wUh the exception oJ eight persoru, deservedly perished tn

the delage

When the human rncCj in the exercise of this freedom of

will, mcreased and advanced, there arose a mixture and con-

fusion ot the two cities by their participation in a common
miquit}"^ And this calamity, as well as the first, was occa-

sioned by woman, though not in the same way
,
for these

women were not themselves betrayed, neither did they per-

suade the men to am, but having belonged to the earthly city

and society of the earthly, they had been of corrupt maimers

from the first, and were loved for their bodily beauty by the

sons of God, or the citizens of the other city which sojourns

in this world Beauty is indeed a good gift of God, but

that the good may not think it a great good, God dispenses it

even to the wicked And thus, when the good that is great

and proper to tlie good was abandoned by the sons of God,

they fell to a paltry good which is not peculiar to the good,

but common to the good and the evd
,
and when they were

captivated by the daughters of men, they adopted the manners

of the earthly to win them as their brides, and forsBok the

godly ways they had followed in their own holy society And
thus beauty, which is indeed God’s handiwork, but only a

temporal, carnal, and lower kind of good, is not fitly loved in

preference to God, the eternal, spiritual, and unchangeable

good. When the miser prefers his gold to justice, it is through

no fault of the gold, but of the man
,
and so with every

created thing For though it be good, it may be loved with

an evil as well as with a good love it is loved rightly when
it IS loved ordinately

, evilly, when moidinately It is this

which some one has bnefly said m these verses m praise of

the Creator * " These are Thine, they are good, because Thou
art good who didst create them There is in them nothing

of ours, unless the am we commit when we forget the order

of things, and instead of Thee love that which Thou bast

made ”

But if the Creator is truly loved, that is, if He Himself is

^ Or, according to another reading, "'Which 1 briefly said in these yerscs in

praise of a taper
"
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loved and not another thing in Hia stead, He cannot be

evilly loved
,

for love itself is to he ordinately loved, because

we do well to love that which, when we love it, makes us live

well and virtuously So that it seems to me that it is a brief

but true definition of virtue to say, it is the order of love

,

and on this account, in the Canticles, the bnde of Christ, the

city of God, sings, *' Order love within me ”
' It was the

order of this love, then, this charity or attachment, which the

sons of God disturbed when they forsook God, and were en-

amoured of the daughters of men’ And by these two names

(sons of God and daughters of men) the two cities are suffi-

ciently distinguished For though the former were by nature

children of men, they had come mto possession of another

name by grace For in the same Scripture in which the sons

of God are said to have loved the daughters of men, they are

also called angels of God, whence many suppose that they

wei’e not men hut angels

2^ Whether we are to bflieiie that angeU, who are of a epiritual substance, feU m
love with Ike beauty of women, and sought them m marriage, and that

from this connection giants were bom

In the third book of this work (c 5) we made a passing

reference to this question, but did not decide whether angels,

inasmuch as they are spirits, could have bodily intercourse with

women For it is written, “Who maketh His angels spirits,'”

that IS, He makes those who are by nature spirits His angels

by appointing them to the duty ol beanng His messages

For the Greek word ayyeKo'i, which in Latin appears as

“ ongelua ’’ means a messenger But whether the Psahnist

speaks of their bodies when he adds, “ and His ministers a

flaming fire,’’ or means that God’s ministers ought to blaze

with love as with a spiritual fire, is doubtful However, the

same trustworthy Scripture testifies that angels have appeared

to men m such bodies as could not only be seen, but also

touched There is, too, a very general rumour, which many
have verified by their own experience, or which trustworthy

persons who have heard the experience of others corroborate,

that sylvans and fauns, who are commonly called " incubi,’'

had often made wicked assaults upon women, and satisfied

^ Cant iL i ^ See De Doct Chnst i. 28 ^ Fa ciT, 4.
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their lust upon them ;
and that certain devils, called Duses

hj the Gauls, are constantly attempting and effecting this im-

purity IS so generally affirmed, that it were impudent to deny

it.' A'om these assertions, indeed, I dare not determine

whether there be some spirits embodied m an aerial substance

(for this element, even when agitated by a fan, is sensibly felt

by the body), and who are capable of lust and of minghng

sensibly with women
,
but certamly I could by no means

believe that God's holy angels could at that time have so

fallen, nor can I think that it is of them the Apostle Peter

said, “ For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast

them down to heU, and delivered them into chains of darkness,

to be reserved unto judgment” * I thmk he rather speaks of

those who first apostatized from God, along with their chief

the devil, who enviously deceived the first man under the form

of a serpent But the same holy Scripture affords the most

ample testimony that even godly men have been called angels

,

for of John it is written ” Behold, I send my messenger (angel)

before Thy face, who shall prepare Thy way ” * And the

prophet Malachi, by a peculiar grace specially communicated

to him, was called an angel ^

But some are moved by the fact that we have read that the

fruit of the connection between those who are called angels of

God and the women they loved were not men hke our own
breed, but giants

,
just as if there were not born even in our

own tune (as I have mentioned above) men of much greater

size than the ordinary stature Was there not at Rome a few

years ago, when the destruction of the city now accomplished

by the Goths was drawing near, a woman, with her father and

mother, who by her gigantic size overtopped all others 7 Sur-

prising crowds from all quarters came to see her, and that

which struck them most was the circumstance that neither

of her parents were quite up to the tallest ordinary stature

Giants therefore might well be born, even before the sons of

God, who are also called angels of God, formed a connection

* On these kjnds of devils, see the note of Vives in lac
,
or Lecky’s Htit of

Jlahonalmm, i 26
,
who quotes from Muury s Jltaloire tie la Matjie, that the

DllfiU Wire ClIIic spilltb, and ale the ollglli of our " Deuce "

' 2 Fet u 4 ' Murk i. 2. * Mai ii 7.
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With the daughters of men, or of those living according to men,

that IS to say, before the sons ot Seth formed a connection

with the daughters of Cain For thus speaks even the

canonical Scripture itself in the book in which we Aad of

this
,

its words are " And it came to pass, when men began

to^multlply on the face of the caith, and daughters were born

unto them, that the sons of God saw the daughters of men
that they were fair [good]

,
and they took them wives of all

which they chose And the Lord God said, My Spirit shall

not always strive with man, for that he also is flesh yet his

days shall be an hundred and twenty years There were

giants m the earth in those days
,
and also after that, when

the sons of God came in unto the daughters ot men, and they

bare children to them, the same became the giants, men of

renown." * These words of the divine book sufficiently indicate

that already there were giants m the earth in those days, in

winch the sons of God took wives of the children of men,

when they loved them because they were good, that is, fair

For it IS the custom of this Scripture to call those who are

beautiful m appearance " good ” But after this connection

had been formed, then too were giants born For the words

are “ There were giants in the earth in those days, and also

after that, when the sons of God came in unto the daughters

of men ” Therefore tliere were giants both before, " in those

days," and "also after that" And the words, "they bare

children to them," show plainly enough that before the sons

of God fell in this fashion they begat children to God, not to

themselves,—that is to say, not moved by the lust of sexual

intercourse, but discharging the duty of propagation, intending

to produce not a family to gratify their own pride, but citizens

to people the city of God
; and to these they os God’s angels

would bear the message, that they should place their hope m
God, like him who was born of Seth the son of resurrection,

and who hoped to call on the name of the Lord God, in which

hope they and their offspring would be co-heirs of eternal bless-

ings, and brethren m the family of which God is the Father

1 Gen yi 1-4 Lactantius {Inst ii 15), Sulpiciua Sevcnu [Hist \ 2), and
others suppose from this passage that angels had commerce viith the daughter!

ol mcQ See further references m the Commentary of Ferenus in foe.
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But that those angels were not angels m the sense of not

being men, as some suppose, Scnpture itself decides, which

unambiguously declares that they were men For when it had

first been stated that " the angels of God saw the daughters of

men that they were fair, and they took them wives of all

which they chose,” it was immediately added, “ And the Lord

God said. My Spirit shall not always strive with these men. for

that they also are flesh.” Foi by the Spirit of God they had

been made angels of God, and sons of God
,
but dechning

towards lower things, they are called men, a name of nature,

not of grace
,
and they are called flesh, as deserters of the

Spirit, and b]'’ their desertion deserted [by Him] The Sep-

tuagint indeed calls them both angels of God and sons of

God, though aU the copies do not show this, some havmg
only the name " sons of God” And Aq^uila, whom the Jews

prefer to the other interpreters,^ has translated neither angels

of God nor sons of God, but sons of gods But both are

correct For they were both sons of God, and thus brothers

of their own fathers, who were children of the same God
,
and

they were sons of gods, because begotten by gods, together

•w’lth whom they themselves also were gods, according to that

expression of the psalm “I have said. Ye are gods, and all of

you are children of the Most High”“ For the Septiiagint

translators are justly believed to have received the Spirit of

prophecy
, so that, if they made any alterations under His

authoiity, and did not adhere to a strict translation, we could

not doubt that this was divmely dictated However, the

Hebrew word may be said to be ambiguou.s, and to be sus-

ceptible of either translation, " sons of God,” or " sons of

gods
”

Let us omit, then, the fables of those scriptures which are

called apocryphal, because their obscure origin was unknown
to the fathers from whom the authority of the true Scriptures

has been transmitted to us by a most certain and well-ascer-

^ Aquila lived in the time ol Hadrian, to whom he u said to haye been related

He was excommunicated from the Church for tho practice of astrology
,
and la

heat known liy hia tianalation of the Hebrew Scriptures into Gieek, which he
executed with ^eab care and accuracy, though he has been charged with falsify-

ing pagsages to support the Jews in their oppobition to Christianity

* Vm Ixxxii 6
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taiDPd Buccession. For though there u some truth m these

apocryphal wiitingB, yet they contain so many false state-

mentSj that they have no canonical authority We cannot

deny that Enoch, the seventh from Adam, left some divine

writings, for this is asserted by the Apostle Jude in his canoni-

cal epistle But it is not without reason that these writings

have no place in that canon of Scripture which was preserved

in the temple of the Hebrew people by the diligence of suc-

cessive priests
,

for their antiquity brought them under suspi-

cion, and it was impossible to ascertain whether these were

hia genuine -writuigs, and they were not brought forward as

genuine by the persons who were found to have carefully pre-

served the canonical books by a successive transmission. So

that the -writmgs which are produced under his name, and

U'hich contain these fables about the giants, saying that their

fathers were not men, are properly judged by prudent men to

be not gemune
,

just as many wricings are produced by

heretics under the names both of other prophets, and, more

recently, under the names of the apostles, bU of which, after

careful examination, have been set apart from canonical autho-

rity under the title of Apocrypha There is therefore no

doubt that, according to the Hebrew and Christian canonical

Scriptures, there were many giants before the deluge, and that

these were citizens of the earthly society of men, and that the

sons of God, who were according to the flesh the sons of Seth,

sunk into this community when they forsook righteousness

Nor need we wonder that giants should be born even from

these For all of their children were not giants
,
but there

were more then tlian in the remaining periods smee the

deluge And it pleased the Creator to produce them, that it

might thus be demonstrated that neither beauty, nor yet size

and strength, are of much moment to the wise man, whose
blessedness lies in spiritual and iinmoital blessings, in far better

and more enduring gifts, in the good things that are the pecu-

liar property of the good, and are not shared by good and bad

alike It IB this which another prophet confirms when he

says, " These were the giants, famous from the beginning,

that were of so great stature, and so expeit in war Those

did not the Lord choose, neither gave He the way of know-
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ledge unto them
,
but they were destroyed because they had

no wisdom, and perished through their own foohshness.”
^

24 How we are to understand this which Ow Lord aauf to those who wen
to perish m the flood ** Their days shall he 120 years ”

But that which God said, "Their days shall be an hundred

and twenty years,” is not to be understood as a prediction that

henceforth men should not live longer than 120 years,—for

even after the deluge we find that they lived more than 500
years,—but we are to understand that God said this when Noah
had nearly completed his fifth century, that is, had lived 480
years, which Scripture, as it frequently uses the name of the

whole for the largest part, calls 500 years Now the deluge

came in the GO 0th year of Noah’s life, the second month
,
and

thus 120 years were predicted as being the remaining span of

those who were doomed, which years being spent, they should

be destroyed by the deluge And it is not unreasonably

believed that the deluge came as it did, because already there

were not found upon earth any who were not worthy of

shaiing a death so manifestly judicial,—not that a good man,

who must die some time, would he a jot the worse of such a

death after it was past Nevertheless there died in the deluge

none of those mentioned m the sacred Scripture as descended

from Seth But here is the divine account of the cause of the

deluge " The Lord God saw that the wickedness of man was

great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts

of his heart was only evil continually And it repented ’ the

Lord that He had made man on the earth, and it grieved Him
at His heart And the Lord said, I will destroy man, whom 1

have created, from the face of the earth
,
both man and beast^

and the creeping thing, and the fowls of the air for I am
angry that I have made them

” ’

25 Of the anger of God^ which does not inftamt His mindf nor disturb Hw
unchangeable iTanyuiUily

The anger of God is not a disturbing emotion of His mmd,
hut a judgment by which punishment is inflicted upon sm
His thought and reconsideration also are the unchangeable

* Baruch in 20-28
* Lit " The Lord thought and iccun&ideied

“

^ Gen VI 5-7
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reason which changes things
,

for He does not, hke man,

repent of anything He has done, because in all matters His

decision is as inflexible as His prescience is certain But if

Scnptuie were not to use such expressions as the above, it

would not familiarly insinuate itself into the minds of all

classes of men, whom it seeks access to for their good, that it

may alarm the proud, arouse the careless, exercise the inqui-

sitive, and satisfy the intelligent
,
and this it could not do, did

it not first stoop, and in a manner descend, to them where they

lie. But its denouncing death on all the animals of earth and

air IS s declaration of the vastness of the disaster that was

approaching not that it threatens destruction to the irrational

animals as if they too had incuried it by sin

S0 Tha-t OiA arh which Noah was ordered to male m every reepveC

Christ aiid the church

Moreover, inasmuch as God commanded Noah, a just man,

and, as the truthful Soiipture says, a man perfect in his gene-

ration,—not indeed with the perfection of the citizens of the

city of God in that immortal condition in which they equal

the angels, but in so far as they can be peifect in their sojourn

in this world,—inasmuch as God commanded him, I say, to make
an ark, in which he might be rescued from the destruction of

the flood, along with his family, i e his wife, sons, and daughters-

in-law, and along with the animals who, in obedience to God's

command, came to him into the ark this is certainly a figure

of the city of God sojourning in tlus world
,
that is to say,

of the church, which is rescued by the wood on which hung
the Mediator of God and men, the man Christ Jesus' For

even Its very dimensions, in length, breadth, and height, repre-

sent the human body m which He came, as it had been fore-

told For the length of the human body, from the crown of

the head to the sole of the foot, is six times its breadth from

side to side, and ten times its depth or thickness, measuring

from back to front . that is to say, if you measure a man as

he hes on his back or on lus face, he is six tunes as long from

bead to foot as he is broad from side to side, and ten times as

long as he is high from the ground And therefore the aik

was made 300 cubits in length, 50 in breadth, and 30 in

‘ 1 Tiiu 11 S
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height And its having a door made in the side of it cer-

tainlj signified the wound which was made when the side of

the Crucified was pierced with the spear . for by this those

who come to Him enter
,

for thence flowed the sacraments by

which those who believe are initiated And the fact that it

was ordered to be made of squared timbers, signifies the im-

moveable steadmess of the life of the aamts
,
for however you

turn a cube, it still stands And the other peculiarities of

the ark’s construction are signs of features of the church

But we have not now time to pursue this subject
,
and,

indeed, we have already dwelt upon it in the work we wrote

against Faiistiis the Manicliean, who denies that there is any-

thing propliesied of Christ in the Hebrew books It may be

that one man’s exposition excels another’s, and that ours is

not the best, but all that is said must be referred to this

city of God we speak of, which sojourns in this wicked world

as in a deluge, at least if the expositor would not widely mis
the meaning of the author For example, the mterpretation

I have given in the work against Faustus, of the words, "with

lower, second, and third storeys shalt thou make it,” is, that

because the church is gathcied out of all nations, it is said to

have two storeys, to represent the two kinds of men,—the cir

cumcision, to wit, and the uncircumcision, or, as the apostle

otherwise calls them, Jews and Gentiles, and to have three

storej^s, because all the nations were replenished fiom the

three sons of Noah Now any one may object to this inter-

pretation, and may give another which harmonizes with the

rule of faith For as the ark was to have rooms not only on

the lower, hut also on the upper storeys, which were called

" third storeys,” that there might be a habitable space on the

third floor from the basement, some one may interpret these

to mean the three graces commended by the apostle,—^faith,

hope, and charity Or even more suitably they may he sup-

posed to represent those three harvests m the gospel, thirty-

fold, sixtyfold, an hundredfold,—chaste marriage dwelling in

the ground floor, chaste widowhood in the upper, and chaste

virginity in the top storey Or any better interpretation may
be given, so long as the reference to this city is maintained

And the same statement I would make of all the remaining
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particulara in this passage 'whicli require expositioDj viz that

although different explanations are given, yet they must all

agree with the one harmonious catholic faith.

27 Of iKt ark and the deluge, and that we cannot agree with those wJlo receive

the hare hutory, but reject ih^ aUegorxcal inierpreiationt ^urr with those

wJio •maintain the figurative and not the historical meaning

Yet no one ought to suppose either that these things were

written for no purpose, or that we should study only the

historical truth, apart from any aUegoncal meanings
,

or, on

the contrary, that they are only aUegonea, and that there were

no such facta at all, or that, whether it be so or no, there

IS here no prophecy of the chuich For what nght-minded

man wdl contend that books so religiously preserved during

thousands of yeara, and transmitted by so oiderly a succes-

sion, were written without an object, or that only the bare

historical facts are to be considered when we read them ?

For, not to mention other instances, if the number of the

animals entailed the construction of an ark of great size,

where was the necessity of sending into it two unclean and

seven clean animals of each species, when both could have

been preserved in equal numbers ^ Or could not God, who
ordered them to be preserved in order to replenish the race,

restore them in the same way He had created them !

But they who contend that these things never happened,

but are only figures setting forth other things, in the first

place suppose that there could not be a flood so great that the

water should rise fifteen cubits above the highest mountains,

because it is said that clouds cannot rise above the top of

Mount Olympus, because it reaches the sky where there is

none of that thicker atmosphere in which winds, clouds, and
rams have their origin They do not reflect that the densest

element of all, earth, can exist there
,

or perhaps they denj’'

that the top of the mountain is earth Why, then, do these

measurers and weighers ot the elements contend that earth

can be raised to those aeiiol altitudes, and that water cannot,

while they admit that water is lighter, and liker to ascend

than earth ? What leison do they adduce why earth, the

heavier and lower element, has for so many ages scaled to the

tranqud ffither, while water, the lighter, and moie likely to
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ascend, is not suffered to do the same even for a brief space

of tune t

They say, too, that the area of that ark could not contain

so many kinds of animals of both sexes, two of the unclean

and seven of the clean. But they seem to me to reckon only

one area of 300 cubits long and 50 broad, and not to remember

that there was another similar m the storey above, and yet

another as large in the storey above that again
,
and that there

was consequently an area of 900 cubits by 150 And if we
accept what Ongen’ has with some appropriateness suggested,

that Moses the man of God, being, as it is wntten, " learned

in all the wisdom of the Eg3
rptians,” ’ who delighted in geo-

metry, may have meant geometrical cubits, of which they say

that one is equal to six of our cubits, then who does not see

what a capacity these dimensions give to the ark 1 For as to

their objection that an ark of such size could not be built, it

IS a very silly calumny
,
for they ore aware that huge cities

have been built, and they should remember that the ark was

an hundred years in building Or, perhaps, though stone can

adhere to stone when cemented with nothing but hme, so that

a wall of several miles may be constructed, yet plank cannot be

riveted to plank by mortices, bolts, nails, and pitch-glue, so as

to construct an ark which was not made with curved nbs but

straight timbers, which was not to be launched by its builders

but to be lifted by the natural pressure of the water when it

reached it, and which was to be preserved from shipwreck as

it floated about rather by divine oversight than by human
skilL

As to another customary inquiry of the scrupulous about

the very minute creatures, not only such as mice and hzards,

but also locusts, beetles, flies, fleas, and so forth, whether there

were not m the ark a larger number of them than was deter-

mined by God in His command, those persons who are moved
by this difficulty are to be reminded that the words “ every

creeping thing of the earth” only indicate that it was not

needful to preserve in the ark the animals that can live in

the water, whether the fishes that hve submerged in it, or the

sea-birds that swim on its surface Then, when it is said

* In hu Mcond bomil; on Geneaii. ' ru 22.
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'male and female,” no doubt reference is made to the re-

painng of the races, and consequently there was no need for

those creatures being in the ark which are born without the

union of the sexes from inanimate things, or from their cor-

ruption
,
or if they were in the ark, they might be there as they

commonly are in houses, not in any determinate numbers

,

or if It was necessary that there should he a definite number

of all those animals that cannot naturally live in the water,

that BO the most sacred mystery which was being enacted

might he bodied forth and perfectly figured m actual realities,

still this was not the care of Noah or his sons, but of God

For Noah did not catch the animals and put them into the

ark, but gave them entrance as they came seeking it For

this IS the force of the words, " They shall come unto thee,”
*

—not. that IS to say, by man's effort, hut by God’s wilL But

certainly we are not required to believe that those which

have no sex also come
,
for it is expressly and definitely said,

"They shall be male and female”* For there are some

animals which are born out of corruption, but yet afterwards

they themselves copulate and produce offspring, as flies
,
but

others, which have no sex, like bees Then, as to those animals

which have sex, but without ability to propagate their kind,

like mules and she-mules, it is probable that they were not in

the ark, hut that it was counted sufficient to preserve their

parents, to wit, the horse and the ass
,
and tins applies to all

hybrids Yet, if it was necessary for the completeness of the

mystery, they were there
,

for even this species has " mala

and female”

Another question is commonly raised regarding the food of

the carnivorous animals,—whether, without transgressing the

command which fixed the number to he preserved, there were

necessarily others included m the ark for their sustenance

,

or, as IS more probable, there might he some food which was

not flesh, and which yet suited all For we know how many
animals whose food is flesh eat also vegetable products and

fruits, especially figs and chestnuts What wonder is it,

therefore, if that wise and just man was instructed by God
what would salt eacli, so that witliout flesh he prepared and

' Gen w 19, 20
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stored provision fit for every species 1 And what is there

which hunger would not make animalB eat ? Or what could

not be made sweet and wholesome hy God, who, with a

divine facility, might have enabled them to do without food

at all, had it not been requisite to the completeness of so

great a mystery that they should be fed 1 But none but a

contentious man can suppose that there was no prefiguring of

the church in so manifold and circumstantial a detail For

the nations have already so filled the church, and are com-

prehended in the framework of its unity, the clean and un-

clean together, until the appointed end, that this one very

manifest fulfilment leaves no doubt how we should interpret

even those others which are somewhat more obscure, and

which cannot so readily be discerned And since this is so,

if not even the moat audacious will presume to assert that

these things were written without a purpose, or that though the

events really happened they mean nothing, or that they did not

really happen, but are only allegory, or that at all events they

are far from having any figurative reference to the church
,

if it has been made out that, on the other hand, we must

rather believe that there was a wise purpose m their being

committed to memory and to writing, and that they did

happen, and have a significance, and that this significance has

a prophetic reference to the church, then this book, having

served this purpose, may now be closed, that we may go on

to trace in the history subsequent to the deluge the courses

of the two cities,—the earthly, that lives according to men,

and the heavenly, that hves according to God.
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BOOK SIXTEENTH.

ARGUMENT
or THS rORUBR PART OF THIS OOOK, FROM THE FIRfiT TO THE TWELFTH CHAPTPR,

THE PfiOGRESa OP THE TWO CITfEa, THE EARTHLY AND THE HEAVENLY,

FROM NOAH TO ABlLAIlA&r. IS EXHIBITED FROM HOLT BCILirTURE IN THE
LATTER PART, THE PROCilESa OF THE HEAVENLY ALONE, FBOM ABRAHAM
TO THE KINGS OF ISRAEL, IB THE SUBJECT

1 Whtt?iir, afUr the delugt, from, Noah to Ahrahamt anyfamilies can be

foUTid who Iwed accordmg to Qod

I
T IS difficult to discover from Scripture, whether, after the

deluge, traces of the holy city are continuous, or are so

interrupted by intervening seasons of godlessness, that not a

single worshipper of the one true God was found among
men

,
because from Noah, who, with his wife, three sons, and

as many daughters-in-law, achieved debverance in the ark

from the destruction of the deluge, down to Abraham, we do

not find in the canonical books that the piety of any one is

celebrated by express divine testimony, unless it be m the

case of Noah, who commends with a prophetic benediction

his two sons Shem and Japheth, while he beheld and foresaw

what was long afteiwards to happen It was also by this

prophetic spirit that, when his middle son—that is, the son

who was younger than the first and older than the last bom

—

had sinned against him, he cursed him not in his own person,

but in his son's (hia own grandson's), m the words, " Cursed

be the lad Canaan
,
a servant shall he be unto bis brethren"*

Now Canaan was bom of Ham, who, so far from covering his

sleeping father's nakedness, had divulged it For the same
reason also he subjoins the blessing on his two other sons, the

oldest and youngest, saying, " Blessed be the Lord God of

Shem
,
and Canaan shall be his servant God shall gladden

Japheth, and he shall dwell m the houses of Shem" “ And
' Glo u. ZS, 0«D u. 26, 27
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BO, too, the plantiDg of the Tine by Noah, and his intoxication

by its fruit, and his nakedness while he slept, and the other

things done at that time, and recorded, are all of them preg-

nant with prophetic meanings, and veiled m mysteries.^

2 WAat was praphetieaily prefigured m the tout ofNoaK

The things which then were hidden are now sufficiently

revealed by the actual events which have followed. For who
can carefully and mtelligently consider these things without

recognising them accomphshed m Chnst 1 Shem, of whom
Christ was bom in the flesh, means "named” And what is

of greater name than Christ, the fragrance of whose name is

now everywhere perceived, so that even prophecy sings of it

beforehand, companng it m the Song of Songs ’ to omtment
poured forth ? Is it not also in the houses of Chnst, that is,

in the churches, that the " enlargement ” of the nations dwells ?

For Japheth means "enlargement" And Ham (le hot), who
was the middle son of Noah, and, as it were, separated him-

self from both, and remained between them, neither belonging

to the first-fruits of Israel nor to the fulness of the Gentiles,

what does he signify but the tribe of heretics, hot with the

spirit, not of patience, but of impatience, with which the

breasts of heretics are wont to blaze, and with which they

disturb the peace of the saints 7 But even the heretics yield

an advantage to those that make proficiency, according to the

apostle’s saying, " Theie must also be heresies, that they which

are approved may be made manifest among you ” ' Whence,
too, it 13 elsewhere said, "The son that receives instruction

will be wise, and he uses the foolish as his servant ” * For

while the hot restlessness of heretics stirs questions about

many articles of the catholic faith, the necessity of defendmg

them forces us both to investigate them more accurately, to

understand them more clearly, and to proclaim them more
earnestly

,
and the question mooted by an adversary becomes

the occasion of instruction However, not only those who
are openly separated from the church, hut also aU who glory

m the Clinstian name, and at the same time lead abandoned

^ See Contra J^au^t xu. c 22 sqq

1 Cor n 10

” Song of Solomon i 3.

‘ Prov X. 6 (LXX )
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Lves, may without absurdity seem to be figured by Noah’s

middle son for the passion of Chnst, which was signified

by that man's nakedness, is at once proclaimed by their pro-

fession, and dishonoured by their wicked conduct Of such,

therefore, it has been said, " By their fruits ye shall know
them.” * And therefore was Ham cursed in his son, he bemg,

as it were, his fiuit So, too, this son of his, Canaan, is fitly

interpreted " their movement,” which is nothing else than their

work. But Shcm and Japheth, that is to say, the circumci-

sion and uncircumcision, or, as the apostle otherv/ise calls

them, the Jews and Greeks, but called and justified, having

somehow discovered the nakedness ot their father (which

signifies the Saviour’s passion), took a garment and laid it

upon their backs, and entered backwards and covered their

father’s nakedness, without their seeing what their reverence

hid For we both honour the passion of Christ as accom-

plished tor us, and we hate the crime of the Jews who cruci-

fied Him The garment signifies the sacrament, their backs

the memory of things past for the church celebrates the

passion of Christ as already accomplished, and no longer

to be looked forward to, now that Japheth already dwells in

the habitations of Shem, and their wicked brotlier between

them.

But the wicked brother is, in the person of his son (i e

his work), the boy, or slave, of his good brothers, when good

men make a skilful use of bad men, either for the exercise of

their patience or for their advancement in wisdom For the

apostle testifies that there are some who preach Christ from

no pure motives
,

" but,” says he, " whether in pretence or in

truth, Christ is preached
,
and I therein do rejoice, yea, and

will rejoice
” ^ For it is Chiist Himself who planted the

vme of which the prophet says, “ The vine of the Lord of

hosts la the house of Israel,”® and He drinks of its wine,

whether we thus understand that cup of which He says, " Can
ye drink of the cup that I shall drink of ^ * and, " Father,

if it be possible, let this cup pass from me,” “ by which He
obviously means His passion Or, as wine is the fruit of

’ Matt Til 20 • Fliil u IB > Ia». T 7

‘Mutt XI 22 'Matt xiTL SS
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the Tine, we may prefer to understand that from this vine,

that IS to Bay, from the race of Israel, He has assumed flesh

and blood that He might suffer
,

“ and he was drnnTfp.n ” that

IS, He suffered, "and was naked,” that is, Hia weakness

appeared m His snffermg, as the apostle says, " though He
was crucified through weakness " ^ Wherefore the same

apostle says, " The weakness of God is stronger than men

,

and the foolishness of God is wiser than men ” ’ And when
to the expression " he was naked ” Scripture adds “ in his

house,” it elegantly intimates that Jesus was to suffer the

cross and death at the hands of TTis own household. His own
kith and km, the Jews This passion of Christ is only

externally and verbally professed by the reprobate, for what

they profess they do not understand But the elect hold in

the inner man this so great mystery, and honour inwardly in

the heart this weakness and foohahness of God And of this

there is a figure in Ham gomg out to proclaim his father’s

nakedness, while Shem and Japheth, to cover or honour it,

went in, that is to say, did it inwardly

These secrets of divine Scripture we investigate as well as

we can All will not accept our interpretation with equal

confidence, but all hold it certain that these things were

neither done nor recorded without some foreshadowing of

future events, and that they are to be referred only to Christ

and His church, which is the city of God, proclaimed from

the very beginning of human history by figures which we
now see everywhere accomplished From the blessing of the

two sons of Noah, and the cursing of the middle son, down
to Abraham, or for more than a thousand years, there is, os

I have said, no mention of any righteous peisona who wor-

shipped God I do not therefore conclude that there were

none
,
but it had been tedious to mention every one, and

would have displayed historical accuracy rather than prophetic

foresight The object of the writer of these sacred books, or

rather of the Spirit of God in him, is not only to record the

past, but to depict the future, so far as it regards the city of

God
,
for -whatever is said of those who are uot its citizens,

IS given either for her instruction, or as a foil to enhance her

> S Cor xui. A > 1 Coi u 25,
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gloiy Yet we are not to suppose that all that is recorded

has some signification
,
but those things which have no signi-

fication of their own are interwoven for the sake of the things

which are significant It is only the ploughshare that cleaves

the soil
,
but to effect this, other parts of the plough are

requisite It is only the strings m harps and other musical

instruments which produce melodious sounds
,
but that they

may do so, there are other parts of the instrument which are

not indeed struck by those who sing, but are connected with

the strings which are struck, and produce musical notep. So

m this prophetic hiatoiy some things are narrated which have

no significance, but are, as it were, the framework to which the

significant things are attached

3 Of the generations of the three sons of N^oah

We must therefore introduce into this work an explanation

of the generations of the three sons ot Noah, in so far as that

may illustrate the progress in time of the two cities Scripture

first mentions that of the youngest son, who is called Japhoth

he had eight sons,’ and by two of these sons seven grand-

children, three by one son, four by the other
,
in all, fifteen

descendants Ham, Noah’s middle son, had four sons, and

by one of them five giandsons, and by one of these two great-

grandsons
j
in all, eleven After enumerating these, Scnpture

returns to the first of the sons, and says, " Cush begat Nimrod
,

he began to be a giant on the eartL He was a giant hunter

against the Lord God wherefore they say. As Nimrod the

giant hunter against the Lord And the beginning of his

kingdom was Babylon, Erech, Accad, and Calneh, in the land

of Shinar Out of that land went forth Assur, and built

Nineveh, and the city Rehohoth, and Calah, and Resen be-

tween Nineveh and Calah this was a great city ” Now this

Cush, father of the giant Nimrod, is the first-named among
the sons of Ham, to whom five sons and two grandsons are

ascribed But he either begat this giant after his grandsons

were horn, or. which is more credible, Scnptuie speaks of him

^ Au^astine here follows the Greek Teraion, which intraducea the name Elisa

among the sons of Jojiheth, though not found in the Hebrew It la not fouuil

In the ComplutonsiaD Greek tranalaUon, nor uj the usa oaed by Jerome
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Beparatel7 on account of hia eminence, tor mention ia also

made of his kingdom, which began with that magmiicent city

Babylon, and the other places, whether cities or distncta,

mentioned along with it But what is recorded of the land

oi Shinar which belonged to Nimrod’s kingdom, to wit, that

Assur went forth from it and built Nineveh and the other

cities mentioned with it, happened long after
,
but he takes

occasion to speak of it here on account of the grandeur of

the Assyrian kmgdom, which was wonderfully extended by
Nmus son of Belus, and founder of the great city Nineveh,

which was named after him, Nineveh, from Ninua But

Assur, father of the Assyrian, was not one of the sons of Ham,
Noah's middle son, but is found among the sons of Shem, his

eldest son Whence it appears that among Shem’s offspring

there arose men who afterwards took possession of that giant’s

kingdom, and advancing from it, founded other cities, the first

of which was called Nineveh, from Nmus From him Scnp-

ture returns to Ham’s other son, Mizraun
,
and hia sons are

enumerated, not as seven individuals, bub as seven nations

And from the sixth, as if from the sixth son, the race called

the Philistines are said to have sprung, so that theie are in

all eight. Then it returns again to Canaan, in whose person

Ham was cursed
,
and his eleven sons are named. Then the

territories they occupied, and some of the cities, are named.

And thus, if we count sons and grandsons, there are thirty-

one of Ham’s descendants registered.

It remains to mention the sons of Shem, Noah’s eldest

son
,
for to him this genealogical narrative gradually ascends

from the youngest But in the commencement of the record

of Shem’s sons there is an obscurity which calls for explana-

tion, since it 18 closely connected with the object of our in-

vestigation. For we read, " Unto Shem also, the father of all

the children of Heber, the brother of Japheth the elder, were

children born
”

* This is the order of the words And to

Shem was born Heber, even to himself, that is, to Shem him-

self was born Heber, and Shem is the father of all his children

We are intended to understand that Shem is the patriarch of all

his posterity who were to be mentioned, whether sons, grand-

^ Gen n. 21
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sons, great-grandsons, or descendants at any remove For

Shem did not beget Heber, who was indeed in the fifth genera-

tion from him For Shem begat, among other sons, Arphaxad
,

Arphaxad begat Caman, Cainan begat Salah, Salah begat

Heber And it was with good reason that he waa named

first among Shem’a offapnng, taking precedence even of his

sons, though only a giandchild of the fifth generation, for

from him, as tradition says, the Hebrews derived their name,

though the other etymology which derives the name from

Abraham (as if Ahrahews) may possibly be correct But

there can be little doubt that the former is the right etymo-

logy, and that they were called after Heber, Hcberews, and

then, dropping a letter, Hebrews, and so was their language

called Hebrew, which waa spoken by none but the people of

Israel among whom waa the city of God, mysteriously pre-

figured in all the people, and truly present in the saints

Six of Shem's sons then are first named, then four grandsons

born to one of these sons
,
then it mentions another son of

Shem, who begat a grandson
,
and his son, again, or Shem’s

great-grandson, was Heber And Heber begat two sons, and

called the one Peleg, which means "dividing,” and Scripture

subjoins the reason of this name, saying, ” for in his days was

the earth divided ” What this means wdl afterwards appear

Heber’s other son begat twelve sons
,
consequently all Shem’s

descendants are twenty-seven The total number of the pro-

geny of the three sons of Noah is seventy-three, fifteen by
Japheth, thirty-one by Ham, twenty-seven by Shem Then
Scripture adds, “ These are the sons of Shem, after their

families, after their tongues, in their lands, after their nations
"

And BO of the whole number . “ These are the families of the

sons of Noah after their generations, in their nations
,
and

by these were the isles of the nations dispersed through the

earth after the flood” From which we gather that the

seventy-three (or rather, as I shall presently show, seventy-two)

were not individuals, but nations For in a former passage,

when the sons of Japheth were enumerated, it is said in con-

clusion, " By these were the isles of the nations divided in

tlieir lands, every one after his language, m tlieir tribes, and

in then nations
”
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But Dationa are expressly mentioned among the sons of

Ham, as I showed above “ Mizraim begat those who are

called Ludim," and so also of the other seven nations And
after enumerating all of them, it concludes, " These are the

sons of Ham, in then families, according to their languages, in

their territories, and in their nations” The reason, then, why
the children of several of them are not mentioned, is that they

belonged by birth to other nations, and did not themselves

become nations Why else is it, that though eight sous are

reckoned to Japheth, the sons of only two of these are men-

tioned
,
and though four are reckoned to Ham, only three are

spoken of as having sons
,
and though six are reckoned to

Shem, the descendants of only two of these are traced ? Did

the rest remain childless ^ We cannot suppose so
,
bub they

did not produce nations so great as to warrant their being

mentioned, but were absorbed in the nations to which they

belonged by birth

4 0/ the dwtreity of language), and of thefounding of Baiyhn

But though these nations are said to have been dispersed

according to their languages, yet the narrator recurs to that

time when aU had but one language, and explains how it

came to pass that a diversity of languages was introduced

" The whole earth,” he says, " was of one hp, and all had one

speech And it came to pass, as they journeyed from the

east, that they found a plain in the land of Sliinar, and dwelt

there And they said one to another, Come, and let us make
bricks, and bum them thoroughly. And they had bricks for

stone, and slime for mortar And they said, Come, and let us

build for ourselves a city, and a tower whose top shall reach

the sky
,
and let us make us a name, before we be scattered

abroad on the face of all the earth And the Lord came down
to see the city and the tower, which the children of men
budded And the Lord God said. Behold, the people is one,

and they have all one language
,
and this they begin to do

and now nothing will be restramed from them, which they

have imagined to do Come, and let us go down, and con-

found there their language, that they may not understand one

another's speech And God scattered them thence on the
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face of a]l the earth . and they left off to hmld the city and

the tower Therefore the name of it is called Confusion

,

because the Lord did there confound the lan^age of all the

earth and the Lord God scattered them thence on the face of

all the earth." ‘ This city, which was called Confusion, is the

BSHie os Babylon, whose wonderful construction Gentde history

also notices For Babylon means Confusion Whence we
conclude that the giant Nimrod was its founder, as had been

hmted a little before, where Scripture, in speaking of him,

says that the begmmng of his kingdom was Babylon, that is,

Babylon had a supremacy over the other cities as the metro-

polis and royal residence
,
although it did nob rise to the

grand dimensions designed by its proud and impious founder

The plan was to make it so high that it should reach the sky,

whether this was meant of one tower which they intended to

build higher than the others, or of all the towers, which might

be signified by the singular number, as we speak of " the

soldier," meaning the army, and of the frog or the locust, when
we refer to the whole multitude of frogs and locusts in the

plagues with which Moses smote the Egyptians ’ But what

did these vain and presumptuous men intend 1 How did

they expect to raise this lofty mass against God, when they

had built it above all the mountains and the clouds of the

earth’s atmosphere ? What injury could any spiritual or

material elevation do to God ? The safe and true way to

heaven is made by humility, which lifts up the heart to the

Lord, not against Him
,

as this giant is said to have been a
" hunter against the Lord " This has been misunderstood by

some through the ambiguity of the Greek word, and they have

translated it, not "against the Lord," but "before the Lord,"

for ivarTiov means both "before” and "against” In the

Psalm this word is rendered, "Let us weep ’before the Lord

our Maker"’ The some word occurs m the hook of Job,

where it IS written, " Thou host broken mto fury against the

Lord”* And so this giant is to be recognised as a “hunter

against the Lord ” And what is meant by the term " hunter"

but deceiver, oppressor, and destroyer of the animals of the

^ Oen XI 1 9

* Fa. xtv 9.

> Ex X
* Job zv
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earth 1 He and his people, therefore, erected this tower

against the Lord, and so gave expression to their unpious

pnde, and justly was their wicked intention punished by

God, even though it was unsuccessful But what was the

nature of the punishment ? As the tongue is the instrument

of domination, in it pnde was punished
,
so that man, who

would not understand God when He issued His commands,

should be misunderstood when he himself gave orders Thus

was that conspiracy disbanded, for each man retired from

those he could not understand, and associated with those

whose speech was intelligible
,
and the nations were divided

according to their languages, and scattered over the earth as

seemed good to God, who accomplished this m ways hidden

from and incomprehensible to us

E Of God's coming down to confound the languages of the builders of the city.

We read, “The Lord came down to see the city and the

tower which the sons of men built ” it was not the eons of

God, but that society which lived m a merely human way,

and which we call the earthly city God, who is always

wholly everywhere, does not move locally
,
but He is said to

descend when He does anything in the earth out of the usual

course, which, as it were, makes His presence felt And in

the same way. He does not by " seeing” learn some new

thing, for He cannot ever be ignorant of anything
,
but He is

said to see and recognise, m tune, that which He causes

others to see and recogmae And therefore that city was

not previously being seen as God made it be seen when He
showed how offensive it was to Him We might, mdeed,

interpret God’s deacendmg to the city of the descent of His

angels in whom He dwells, so that the following words,

" And the Lord God said. Behold, they are aU one race and

of one language,” and also what follows, " Come, and let us

go down and confound their speech,” are a recapitulation, ex-

plaining how the previously intimated " descent of the Lord"

was accomplished For if He had already gone down, why
does He say, " Come, and let us go down and confound 1

"

—

words which seem to be addressed to the angels, and to inti-

mate that He who was m the angels descended in their de-
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scent And the words most appropriately are, not. “ Go ye

down and confound,” but, " Let us confound their speech

showing that He so works by His servants, that they are

themselves also fellow-labourers with God, as the apostle says,

"For we are fellow-labourers with God”*

6. W/tat MW are to understand by Ood's epeaJnng to the angels

We might have supposed that the words uttered at the

creation of man, “Let us,” and not Let me, "make man," were

addressed to the angels, had He not added " in our image
,”

but as we cannot beheve that man was made m the image of

angels, or that the image of God is the same as that of angels,

it IS proper to refer this expression to the plurality of the

Trinity And yet this Trimty, being one God, even after

saying " Let us make,” goes on to say, " And God made man
in His image,” and not "Gods made," or “in then image”

And were there any difficulty in applying to the angels the

words, " Come, and let us go down and confound their speech,”

we might refer the plural to the Trinity, as if the Father were

addressing the Son and the Holy Spirit
,
but it rather belongs

to the angels to approach God by holy movements, that is,

by pious thoughts, and thereby to avail themselves of the un-

changeable tiuth which rules in the court of heaven as their

eternal law For they are not themselves the truth
,
but par-

taking in the creative truth, they are moved towards it as the

fountain of life, that what they have not in themselves they

may obtain in it And this movement of theirs is steady,

for they never go back from what they have reached And
to these angels God does not speak, as we speak to one an-

other, or to God, or to angels, or as the angels speak to us, or

as God speaks to us through them He speaks to them in an

ineffable manner of His own, and that which He says is con-

veyed to us in a manner suited to our capacity For the

speaking of God antecedent and superior to all His works,

is the immutable reason of His work it has no noisy and
passing sound, but an energy eternally abiding and producing

results in time Thus He speaks to the holy angels
,
but to

us, who are far off. He speaks otherwise When, however, wa
' 1 Cor ui. 9 > Geu i 2e
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hea; 'witli the innei ear some part of the speech of God, we
approximate to the angels But in this work I need not

labour to give an account of the ways in which God speaks.

For either the unchangeable Truth speaks directly to the mind
of the rational creature in some indescribable way, or speaks

through the changeable creature, either presenting spiritual

images to our spirit, or bodily voices to our bodily sense

The words, " Nothing will be restrained from them which

they have imagmed to do,”* are assuredly not meant as an

affirmation, but as an interrogation, such as is used by per-

sons threatening, as, ep, when Dido exclaims.

They will not take arms and pursue !”

We are to understand the words as if it had been said. Shall

nothing be restrained from them which they have imagined to

do 1 ’ From these three men, therefore, the three sons of

Noah we mean, 73, or rather, as the catalogue will show, 72

nations and as many languages were dispersed over the earth,

and as they increased filled even the islands But the na-

tions multiplied much more than the languages For even in

Africa we know several barbarous nations which have but

one language
,
and who can doubt that, as the human race

increased, men contrived to pass to the islands in ships ^

7 Whether even the remotest islands received their fauna from the animals

which were -preserxedt throttgh the dehige, \n the ark

There is a question raised about oU those kinds of beasts

which are not domesticated, nor are produced hke frogs from

the earth, but are propagated by male and female parents,

such as wolves and ammals of that kind
,
and it is asked how

they could be found in the mlands after the deluge, in which

all the animals not in the ark perished, unless the breed was

restored from those which were preserved m pairs in the ark

It might, indeed, be said that they crossed to the islands by
swimming, but this could only be true oi those very near the

mainland
,
whereas there are some so distant, that we fancy

no animal could swim to them. But if men caught them

* Gen XI 8 ’ Virgil, JEnad, iv 692

^ Here Anguatine remarks on the addition of the particle ne to the word

which he has made to bring out the senM,
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and took them across with themselves, and thus propagated

these breeds m their new abodes, this would not imply an

incredible fondness for the chase At the same time, it can-

not be denied that by the intervention of angels they might

be transferred by God's order or permission If, however,

they were produced out of the earth as at their first creation,

when God said, “ Let the earth bring forth the living crea-

ture,”* this makes it more evident that all kinds of animals

were preserved in the ark, not so much for the sake of re-

newing the stock, as of prefiguring the various nations which

were to be saved m the church
,

tins, I say, is more evident,

if the earth brought forth many animals m islands to which

they could not cross over

6 WhelJier cerUun tnoji&tTQus races of men arc derivedfrom the stock qfAdam
or KoaKe sons

It is also asked whether we are to believe that certain

monstrous races of men, spoken of in secular history,’ have

sprung from Noah's sons, or rather, I should say, from that

one man from whom they themselves were descended For

It IS reported that some have one eye in the middle of the

forehead
,
some, feet turned backwards from the heel

,
some,

a double sex, the nght breast like a man, the left like a wo-

man, and that they alternately beget and bring forth others

are said to have no mouth, and to breathe only through the

nostrils
,
others are but a cubit high, and are therefore called

by the Greeks "Pigmies they say that in some places the

women conceive in their fifth year, and do not live beyond

their eightk So, too, they teU of a race who have two feet

but only one leg, and ore of marvellous swiftness, though they

do not bend the knee they are called Skiopodes, because in

the hot weather they he down on their backs and shade them-

selves with their feet Others are said to have no head, and

their eyes in their shoulders
,

and other human or quosi-

human races are depicted in mosaic in the harbour esplanado

of Carthage, on the faith of histones of rarities What shall

I say of the Cynocephah, whose dog-lilce head and harking

' Gen i 24
* Pliny, Hint Nat vii 2 ,

Aalna Cell iia. Nod ix. 4.

From wuyft.i, a cubiL
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proclaim them beasts rather than men 7 Sut we are not

bound to beheve all we hear of these monstrositieB. But
whoever is anywhere born a man, that is, a rational mortal

animal, no matter what unusual appearance he presents m
colour, movement, sound, nor how peculiar he is in some

power, part, or quality of his nature, no Christian can doubt

that he springs from that one protoplast. We can distinguish

the common human nature from that which is peculiar, and

therefore wonderful

The same account which is given of monstrous births in

individual cases can be given of monstrous races For God,

the Creator of all, knows where and when each thing ought to

be, or to have been created, because He sees the similarities

and diversities which can contribute to the beauty of the

whole But He who cannot see the whole is offended by

the deformity of the part, because he is blind to that which

balances it, and to which it belongs. We know that men are

born with more than four fingers on their hands or toes on

their feet this is a smaller matter
,
but far from us be the

folly of supposing that the Creator mistook the number of a

man’s fingers, though we cannot account for the differenca

And BO in cases where the divergence from the rule is greater.

He whose works no man justly finds fault with, knows what

He has done At Hippo-Diarrhjrtus there is a man who.se

hands are crescent-shaped, and have only two fingers each,

and his feet smulatly formed If there were a race like him,

it would be added to the history of the cunous and wonder-

ful Shall we therefore deny that this man is descended

from that one man who was first created 7 As for the Andro-

gyni, or Hermaphrodites, as they are called, though they are

rare, yet from time to time there appear persons of sex so

doubtful, that it remams uncertaiu from which sex they take

their name
,
though it is customary to give them a masculine

name, as the more worthy For no one ever called them
Hermaphioditesses Some years ago, quite withm my own
memory, a man was bom in the East, double m his upper,

but single in his lower half—having two heads, two chests,

four hands, but one body and two feet hke an ordmary man

,

and he lived so long that many had an opportunity of seemg
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him. But who could enumerate all the human births that have

differed widely from their ascertained parents ? As, therefore,

no one will deny that these are all descended from that one

man, so all the races which are reported to have diverged m
bodily appearance from the usual course which nature gene-

rdly or almost universally preserves, if they are embraced in

that definition of man as rational and mortal ammals, un-

questionably trace their pedigree to that one first father of all

We are supposing these stones about vanous races who differ

from one another and from us to be true
,
but possibly they are

not for if we were not aware that apes, and monkeys, and

sphmKes are not men, but beasts, those histonans would pos-

sibly describe them as races of men, and flaunt with impunity

their false and vainglorious discoveries But supposing they

are men of whom these marvels are recorded, what if God has

seen fit to create some races m this way, that we might not

suppose ithat the monstrous births which appear among our-

selves are the failures of that wisdom whereby He fashions

the human nature, as we speak of the failure of a less perfect

workman ? Accordingly, it ought not to seem absurd to us,

that as m individual races there ate monstrous births, so m
the whole race there are monstrous races Wherefore, to con-

clude this question cautiously and guardedly, either these

things which have been told of some races have no existence

at all
,
or if they do exist, they are not human races

,
or if

they are human, they are descended from Adam.

9 Whether uTe are to Mieve in the Ant\pode>

But as to the fable that there are Antipodes, that is to say,

men on the opposite side of the earth, where the sun rises

when it sets to us, men who walk with their feet opposite ours,

that IS on no ground credible And, mdeed, it is not affirmed

that this has been learned by historical knowledge, but by
scientific conjecture, on the ground that the earth is suspended

within the concavity of the sky, and that it has as much room
on the one side of it as on the other hence they say that

the part which is beneath must also be inhabited But they

do not remark that, although it be supposed or scientifically

demonstrated that the world is of a round and spherical form,
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yet it does not follow that the other side of the earth is bare

of water, nor even, though it be bare, does it immediately

follow that it is peopled For Scnpture, which proves the

truth of its historical statements by the accomplishment of its

prophecies, gives no false information
,
and it is too absurd to

say, that some men might have taken ship and traversed the

whole wide ocean, and crossed from this side of the world to

the other, and that thus even the inhabitants of that distant

region are descended from that one fiist man Wherefore let

us seek if we can find the city of God that sojourns on earth

among those human races who are catalogued as havmg been

divided into eeventy-two nations and as many languages For

it contmued down to the deluge and the ark, and is proved to

have existed stdl among the sons of Noah by their blessmgs,

and chiefly in the eldest son Shem
,
for Japheth received this

blessing, that he should dwell m the tents of Shem.

10 Of ike genealogy ofShemf in rehoae hne the eitg of Ood is preserved till the

Ume ofAbraham

It is necessary, therefore, to pieserve the eenes of genera-

tions descending from Shem. for the sake of exhibiting the

city of God after the flood
,

as before the flood it was exhibited

in the sene -of generations descending from Seth. And there-

fore does divine Scripture, after exhibiting the earthly city as

Babylon or “ Confusion,” revert to the patriarch Shem, and

recapitulate the generations from him to Abraham, specifying

besides, the year in which each father begat the son that be-

longed to this Ime, and how long he lived And unquestion-

ably it IS this which fulfils the promise I made, that it should

appear why it is said of the sons of Heber, ” The name of the

one was Peleg, for in his days the earth was divided.” * For

what can we understand by the division of the earth, if not

the diversity of languages ? And, therefore, omitting the

other sons of Shem, who are not concerned m this mattei,

Scnpture gives the genealogy of those by whom the line runs

on to Abraham, as before the flood those are given who carried

on the line to Noah from Seth. Accordingly this senes of

generations begins thus " These are the generations of Shem
Shem was an hundred years old, and begat Arphaxad two

‘ Gen X. 25
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years after the flood. And Shem lived after he hegat

Arphaxad five bundled years, and begat sons and daughters
"

In like manner it registers the rest, naming the year of his

life in 'which each begat the son who belonged to that Ime
'which extends to Abraham It specifies, too, how many years

he lived thereafter, begetting eons and daughters, that we may
not childishly suppose that the men named were the only

men, but may understand how the population increased, and

how regions and kmgdoms so vast could be populated by the

descendants of Shem ,
especially the kingdom of Asa3ma, from

which Ninus subdued the surrounding nations, reigning with

bnUiant prosperity, and bequeathing to his descendants a vast

but thoroughly cousohdabed empire, which held together for

many centunea

But to avoid needless prohxity, we shall mention not the

number of years each member of this senes hved, but only

the year of hia hfe in which he hegat hia heir, that we may
thus reckon the number of years fiom the flood to Abraham,
and may at the same time leave room to touch briefly and
cursorily upon some other matters necessary to our argument
In the second year, then, after the flood, Shem when he was
a hundred years old begat Arphaxad

, Arphaxad when he was
135 years old begat Caman

,
Cainan when he was 130 years

begat Salah Salah himself, too, was the same age when he
begat Eber Eber hved 134 years, and begat Peleg, in whose
days the earth was divided Peleg himself hved 130 years,

and begat Peu
,
and Eeu hved 132 years, and begat Semg

,

Serug 130, and begat Nahor
,
and Nahor 79, and begat Teroh

,

and Terah 70, and begat Abram, whose name God afterwards

changed into Abraham. There are thus from the flood to

Abraham 10 72 years, according to the Vulgate or Septuagint

versions In the Hebrew copies far fewer years are given
,
and

for this either no reason or a not very credible one is given
When, therefore, we look for the city of God in these

seventy-two nations, we cannot affirm that while they had
hut one lip, that is, one language, the human race had de-

parted from the worship of the true God, and that genume
godliness had survived only m those generations which de-

scend from Shem through' Arphaxad and reach to Ahraham

;
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but from the tune when they proudly built a tower to heaven,

a symbol of godless exaltation, the city or society of the

wicked becomes apparent Whether it was only disguised

before, or non-existent
,
whether both cities remained after the

flood,—the godly in the two sons of Noah who were blessed, and

in their posterity, and the ungodly m the cursed son and his

descendants, from whom sprang that mighty hunter against

the Lord,—is not easily determined For possibly—and cer-

tainly this is more credible—there were despisers of God
among the descendants of the two sons, even before Babylon

was founded, and worshippers of God among the descendants

of Ham Certainly neither race was ever obhterated from

earth For in both the Psalms in which it is said, " They

are all gone aside, they are altogether become filthy
,
there is

none that doeth good, no, not one,” we read further, " Have

all the workers of imqmty no knowledge 1 who eat up my
people as they eat bread, and call not upon the Lord ”

* There

was then a people of God even at that tune And therefore

the words, " There is none that doeth good, no, not one,” were

said of the sons of men, not of the sons ol God. For it had

been previously said,
“ God looked down from heaven upon

the sons of men, to see if any understood and sought after

God,” and then follow the words which demonstrate that all

the sons of men, that is, all who belong to the city which

Lves according to man, not according to God, are reprobate

H That the original language m use among men wob that which wob afterwards

Called Hebrew, from Heher, tn whose Jamily it was preserved when the

conjusion of tongues occurred

Wherefore, as the fact of all using one language did not

secure the absence of sm-infected men from the race,—for even

before the deluge there was one language, and yet all but the

single family of just Noah weie found worthy of destruction

by the flood,—so when the nations, by a prouder godlessnesa,

earned the punishment of the dispersion and the confusion of

tongues, and the city of the godless was called Confusion or

Babylon, there was still the house of Heber in which the pri-

mitive language of the race survived And therefore, as I

have already mentioned, when an enumeration is made of the

1 Pa UT 3, 4, lUL 3, 4
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sons of Shem, who each founded a nation, Hebei la first men-

tioned, although he was of the fifth generation from Shem

And because, when the other races ware divided by their own

pecuhar languages, his family preserved that language which

13 not unreasonably believed to have been the common

language of the race, it was on this account thenceforth

named Hebrew For it then became necessary to distinguish

this language from the rest by a proper name
,
though, whole

there was only one, it had no other name than the language

of man, or human speech, it alone being spoken by the whole

human race. Some one will say If the earth was divided

by languages in the days of Peleg, Hebei’s son, that language,

which was formerly common to all, should rather have been

called after Peleg But we are to understand that Heber

himself gave to hia son this name Peleg, which means Division

,

because he was bom when the earth was divided, that is, at

the very time of the division, and that this is the meaning of

the words, “ In his days the earth was divided.”* For unless

Heber had been still alive when the languages were multiplied,

the language which was preserved m hia house would not

have been called after bim. We are induced to believe that

this was the primitive and common language, because the

multiplication and change of languages was mtroduced as a

punishment, and it is fit to ascribe to the people of God an

immunity from this punishment. Nor is it without signifi-

cance that this IS the language which Abraham retamed, and

that he could not transmit it to all his descendants, but only

to those of Jacob's line, who distmctively and emmently con-

stituted God’s people, and received His covenants, and were

Christ’s progenitors aocordmg to the flesh In the same way,

Heber hunself did not transmit that language to all his pos-

terity, but only to the line from which Abraham sprang And
thus, although it is not expressly stated, that when the wicked

were budding Babylon there was a godly seed remammg, this

indistinctness is intended to stimulate research rather than to

elude it For when we see that origmaUy there was one

common language, and that Heber is mentioned before all

Shem’s sons, though he belonged to the fifth generation from

'W X. 2S
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hmij and that the language 'which the patiiarcha and piopheta

used, not only in their conversation, but in the authoritative

language of Scnpture, la called Hebre'W, when we are asked

where that pnmitive and Gommon language was preserved

after the confusion of tongues, certainly, as there can be no

doubt that those among whom it was preserved were exempt

from the punishment it embodied, what other suggestion can

we make, than that it survived in the family of him whose

name it took, and that this is no small proof of the righteous-

ness of this family, that the punishment with which the other

families were visited did not fall upon it ?

But yet another question is mooted How did Heber and

his son Peleg each found a nation, if they had but one language

For no doubt the Hebrew nation propagated from Heber through

Abraham, and becoming through him a great people, is one

nation. How, then, are all the sons of the three branches of

Noah’s family enumerated as founding a nation each, if Heber

and Peleg did not so ^ It is very probable that the giant

Nimrod founded also his nation, and that Scripture has named

him separately on account of the extraordinary dimensions of

his empire and of his body, so that the number of seventy-two

nations remains But Peleg was mentioned, not because he

founded a nation (for his race and language are Hebrew), but

on account of the critical time at which he was bom, all the

earth being then dmded Nor ought we to be surprised that

the giant Nimrod lived to the time in which Babylon was

founded and the confusion of tongues occuired, and the con-

sequent division of the earth For though Heber was in the

sixth generation from Noah, and Nimrod in the fourth, it does

not foUow that they could not be alive at the same time For

when the generations are few, they hve longer and are born

later
,
hnt when they are many, they Lve a shorter time, and

come into the world earher We are to understand that, when
the earth was divided, the descendants of Noah who are regis-

tered as founders of nations were not only already bom, but

were of an age to have immense famihes, worthy to be called

tribes or nations And therefore we must by no means
suppose that they were bom in the order in which they were

set do'wn, otherwise, how could the twelve sons of Joktan,
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another aon of Heber'a^ and brother of Peleg, have already

founded nations, if Joktan was born, as he is registered, after

hia brother Peleg, aince the earth was divided at Peleg’a birth 1

We are therefore to understand that, though Peleg is named

first, he was born long after Joktan, whose twelve sons had

already families so large as to admit of their being divided by

different languages There is nothing extraordinary m the

last horn being first named of the sons of Noah, the descend-

ants of Japheth are first named
,
then the sons of Ham, who

was the second son
,
and last the sons of Shem, who was the

first and oldest Of these nations the names have partly sur-

vived, so that at this day we can see from whom they have

spning, as the Assyrians from Assur, the Hebrews from Heber,

but partly have been altered in the lapse of time, so that the

moat learned men, by profound research in ancient records,

have scarcely been able to discover the origin, I do not say of

all, hut of some of these nations There is, for example,

nothing in the name Egyptians to show that they are descended

from Misraun, Ham's aon, nor in the name Ethiopians to show

a connection with Cush, though such is said to be the ongm
of these nations And if we take a general survey of the

names, we shall find that more have been changed than have

remained the same

12 Of the era w Ahraham^s lifefrom which o new period in the holy

auccesnon begins

Let us now survey the progress of the city of Grod from the

era of the patriarch Abraham, from whose time it begins to

be more conspicuous, and the divine promises which are now
fulfilled m Christ are more fully revealed We learn, then,

from the intimations of holy Scripture, that Abraham was

horn in the country of the Chaldeans, a land belonging to

the Assyrian empire Now, even at that time impious super-

stitions were rife with the Chaldeans, as with other nations

The family of Terah, to which Abraham belonged, was the

only one in which the worship of the true God survived, and

the only one, we may suppose, in which the Hebrew language

was preserved, although Joshua the son of Nun tells us that

even this family served other gods m Mesopotamia,* The

' Jseli. U17. 3.
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other descendants of Heber gradually became absorbed in other

races and other languages And thus, as the smgle family of

Noah was preserved through the deluge of water to renew the

human race, so, in the deluge of superstition that flooded the

whole world, there remained but the one family of Terah in

which the seed of God’s city was preserved And as, when
Scripture has enumerated the generations prior to Noah, with

their ages, and explained the cause of the flood before God
began to speak to Noah about the building of the ark, it is

said, "These are the generations of Noah," so also now, after

enumeratmg the generations from Shem, Noah's son, down to

Abraham, it then signahzes an era by saying, " These are the

generations of Terah Terah begat Abram, Nahor, and Haran

,

and Haran begat Lot. And Haran died before his father

Terah in the land of his nativity, in Ur of the Chaldees And
Abram and Nahor took them wives the name of Abram’s

wife was Sarai
,
and the name of Nahor's wife Milcah, the

daughter of Haran, the father of Milcah, and the fathei of

Iscah"' This Iscah is supposed to be the same as Sarah,

Abraham's wife

13 Why, in the. account of TeraKa emigration, on Ms foraakirtg the ClaldeanM

and paanng over into Mesopotamia, no mention u made of his son Nahor

Next it is related how Terah with his family left the

region of the Chaldeans and came into Mesopotamia, and

dwelt in Haran. But nothing is said about one of his sons

called Nahor, as if he had not taken him along with him

For the narrative runs thus "And Terah took Abram his

son, and Lot the son of Haran, his son's son, and Sarah his

daughter-m-law, his son Abram’s wife, and led them forth

out of the region of the Chaldeans to go into the land of

Canaan, and he came mto Haran, and dwelt there"’ Nahor

and Milcah his wife are nowhere named here But after-

wards, when Abraham sent his servant to take a wife for hia

Son Isaac, we find it thus written “And the servant took ten

camels of the camels of his lord, and of all the goods of his

lord, with him, and arose, and went into Mesopotamia, mto the

city of Nahor"’ This and other testimonies of this sacred

history show that Nahor, Abraham’s brother, had also left the

' Gen zi. 27-2B * Gen xi 31 ' Gen. uiv 10
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region of the Chaldeans, and fixed his abode m Mesopotonua,

where Abraham dwelt with his father. Why, then, did the

Scripture not mention him, when Terah with hia family went

forth out of the Chaldean nation and dwelt in Haran, smce it

mentions that he took with him not only Abraham his son,

but also Sarah his daughter-in-law, and Lot his grandson ?

The only reason we can think of is, that perhaps he had lapsed

from the piety of hia father and brother, and adhered to the

superstition of the Chaldeans, and had afterwards emigrated

thence, either through penitence, or because he was persecuted

as a suspected person For in the book called Judith, when

Holofernes, the enemy of the Israelites, inquired rvhat kind of

nation that might be, and whether war should be made against

them, Achior, the leader of the Ammonites, answered him thus

" Let our lord now hear a word from the mouth of thy ser-

vant, and I will declare unto thee the truth concerning the

people which dwelleth near thee in this hiU country, and

there shall no lie come out of the mouth of thy servant For

this people is descended from the Chaldeans, and they dwelt

heretofore in Mesopotamia, because they would not follow the

gods of their fathers, which were glorious in the land of the

Chaldeans, but went out of the way of their ancestors, and

adored the God of heaven, whom they knew
,
and they cast

tliem out from the face of their gods, and they fled into Meso-

potamia, and dwelt there many days And their God said to

them, that they should depart from their liabitation, and go

into the land of Canaan
,
and they dwelt,” ' etc, as Achior the

Ammonite narrates Whence it is manifest that the house of

Terah had suffered persecution from the Clialdeans for the

true piety with which they worshipped the one and true God

14 Of Hit j/ears of Ttrahf tuAo compiled K\9 l\ftl\mt in Haran.

On Terah’s death in Mesopotamia, where he is said to have

lived 205 years, the promises of God made to Abraham now
begin to be pointed out

,
for thus it is wiitten . "And the daj s

ot Terah in Haran were two bundled and five years, and he

died in Harm” “ This is not to be taken as if he had spent

all his days there, hut that he there completed the days of his

* Judith V, 6-9 Gen xi 32
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life, which were two hundred and five years otherwise it

would not be known how many years Terah lived, smce it is

not said in what year of his hfe he came into Haran
,
and it is

absurd to suppose that, in tins senes of generations, where it

IS carefully recorded how many years each one lived, his age

was the only one not put on record For although some

whom the same Scnpture mentions have not their age re-

corded, they are not in this senes, m which the reckoning of

time IS continuously indicated by the death of the parents and

tlie succession of the children For this senes, which is given

in order from Adam to Noah, and from him down to Abraham,

contains no one without the number of the years of his hfe.

15 Of ihs lime of ih€ atinn of Abi aham, when, areording to the eomTnand-

me/it ofQod, ke went oatfrom Haran

When, after the record of the death of Terah, the father of

Abraham, we next read, "And the Loid said to Abram, Get

thee out of thy country, and from tliy kindred, and from thy

father's house,” ‘ etc
,
it is not to be supposed, because this

follows m the order of the narrative, that it also lollowed in

the chronological order of events For it it were so, there

would be an insoluble difficulty For after these words of

God which were spoken to Abraham, the Scnpture says " And
Abram departed, as the Lord had spoken unto him

,
and Lot

went with him. Now Abraham was seventy-five years old

when he departed out of Haran ”
’ How can this be tiue if he

departed fiom Haran after his father’s death ? For when Terah

was seventy years old, as is intimated above, he begat Abiaham,

and if to this number we add the seventy-five years which

Abraham reckoned when he went out of Haran, we get 145
years Therefore that was the number of tlie years of Terah,

when Abraham departed out of that city of Mesopotamia,

for he had reached the seventy-fifth year of his hfe, and

thus his father, who begat him in the seventieth year of his

life, had reached, as was said, his 145th Therefore he did not

depart thence after his father’s death, tliat is, after the 205
yeais his father hved

,
but the year of his departure from

that place, seeing it was his seventy-fifth, is inferred beyond
a doubt to have been the 145th ol his father, who begat him

1 Gen. XU 1 * Gen xii 4,
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in his seventieth year And thus it is to be understood that

the Sciiptuie, according to its custom, has gone back to the

time 'which had already been passed by the narrative
,
just as

above, 'when it had mentioned the grandsons of Koah, it said

that they were m their nations and tongues
,
and yet after-

wards, as if this also had followed m order of time, it says,

" And the whole earth was of one lip, and one speech for all
" *

How, then, could they be said to be m then own nations and

according to then own tongues, if there was one for aU.
,
ex-

cept because the narrative goes back to gather up what it had

passed over 1 Here, too, m the same way, after saying, “ And
the days of Terah in Haran were 205 years, and Terah died

in Haran,” the Scripture, going back to what had been passed

over in order to complete what had been begun about Terah,

aa3rB, "And the Lord said to Abram, Get thee out of thy

country," ’ etc After which words of God it is added, “ And
Abram departed, as the Lord spake unto him

,
and Lot went

with him. But Abram was seventy-five years old when he

departed out of Haran" Therefore it was done when his

father was in the 145th year of his age, for it was then the

seventy-fifth of his own But this question is also solved in

another way, that the seventy-five years of Abraham when he

departed out of Haran are reckoned from the year in which

he was dehvered from the fire of the Chaldeans, not from that

of his birth, as if he was rather to be held as havmg been

born then.

Now the blessed Stephen, in narrating these things m the

Acts of the Apostles, says " The God of glory appeared unto

our father Abraham, when he was in Mesopotamia, before he

dwelt in Charron, and said unto hun, Get thee out of thy

country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father’s house,

and come into the land which I will show thee
” ‘ Accord-

ing to these words of Stephen, God spoke to Abraham, not

after the death of his father, who certainly died in Haran,

where his son also dwelt with him, but before he dwelt in

that city, although he iras already in Mesopotamia. There-

fore he had already departed from tbo Chaldeans So that

when Stephen adds, " Then Abraham 'went out of the land of

* Qen XL 1 * Qen. xu 1 ' Acts vu. 2, 8
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the Chaldeans, and dwelt in Charran," * this does not point

out what took place after God spoke to him (for it was not

after these words of God that he went out of the land of

the Chaldeans, since he says that God spoke to him in Meso-

potomia), but the word “ then " which he uses refers to that

whole penod from his going out of the land of the Chaldeans

and dwelling in Haran Likewise in what follows, "And
thenceforth, when his father was dead, he settled him in this

land, wherein ye now dwell, an
! your fathers,” he does not

say, after his father was dead he went out from Haran
,
hut

thenceforth he settled him here, after his father was dead It

IS to he understood, theiefore, that God had spoken to Abra-

ham when he was in Mesopotamia, befoie he dwelt in Haran
,

but that he came to Haian with his father, keeping in mind
the precept of God, and that he went out thence in his own
seventy-filth year, which was his father’s 145th. But he says

that his settlement in the land of Canaan, not his going forth

from Haran, took place after his father’s death
,
because his

father was already dead when he purcha . d the land, and per-

sonally entered on possession of it But when, on his having

already settled in Mesopotamia, that is, already gone out of

the land of the Chaldeans, God says, " Get thee out of thy

country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father’s house,”
‘

this means, not that he should cast out his body from thence,

for he had already done that, but that he should tear away

his soiiL For he had not gone out from thence in mind, if

he was held by the hope and desire of returning,—a hope and

desire which was to be cut off by God’s command and help,

and by his own obedience It would indeed be no incredible

supposition tliat afterwards, when Nalior followed his father,

Abraham then fiilhlled the precept of the Lord, that he should

depart out of Haran with Saiah his wife and Lot his brother’s

son

10 Of ilie. order and nature of the promiaeB qf God which were made to

All aham

God’s promises made to Abralmm are now to be considered

,

for in these the oracles of our God/ that la, of the true God,

^ Acts vii i * Gen xii 1

• Vanous rexduig, “ of our Lord Jesus Clinst
"
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began to appear more openly concerning the godly people,

whom prophetic authority foretold The first of these reads

thus "And the Lord said unto Abram, Get thee out of thy

country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father’s house,

and go into a land that I will show thee and I will make of

thee a great nation, and I wiU bless thee, and magnify thy

name
,
and thou shalt be blessed and I will bless them that

bless thee, and curse them that curse thee and in thee shall

aU tribes of tlie earth be blessed
"

' Now it is to be observed

that two things are promised to Abraham, the one, that his

seed should possess the land of Canaan, which is intimated

when it is said, “ Go into a land that I will show thee, and I

will make of thee a great nation
,

’’ but the other far more

excellent, not about the carnal but the spiritual seed, through

which he is the father, not of the one Israelite nation, but of

all nations who follow the footprints of his faith, which was

first promised m these words, "And in thee shall all tiiboe of

the earth be blessed” Eusebius thought this promise was

made in Abraham’s seventy-fifth year, as if soon after it was

made Abraham had depaitcd out of Haian
,
because the Sciip-

ture cannot be contradicted, in which we read, “ Abram was

seventy and five years old when he departed out of Haran”

But if tins promise was made in that year, then of course

Abraham was staying in Haran with his lather
,
for he could

not depart thence unless he had first dwelt there Does tins,

then, contradict what Stephen says, "The God of glory ap-

peared to our father Abraham, when he was in Mesopotamia,

before he dwelt m Charran But it is to be understood that

the whole took place in the same year,—both the promise of

God before Abraham dwelt in Haran, and his dwelbng in

Haran, and his departure thence,—not only because Eusebius

in the Chronicles reckons from the year of this promise, and

shows that after 43 0 years the exodus from Egypt took place,

when the law was given, but because the Apostle Paul also

mentions it

17 0/ the three most favimis linjdoms of the nations, of which one, that m, the

^sayrifin, wJaa already very eminent when Ahi aham W7sS 6oj*n

During the same period theie were three famous Icingdoma

* Gen xii 1-3 -Acts^ii 2
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of tlie nations, in which the city of the earth-born, that is, the

society of men living accoiding to man under the domination

of the fallen angels, chiefly flourished, namely, the three king-

doms of Sicyon, Egypt, and Assyria. Of these, Assyria was

much the most powerful and sublime
,

for that king Ninus,

son of Eelus, had subdued the people of all Asia except India

By Asia I now mean not that part which is one province of

this greater Asia, but what is called Universal Asia, which

some set down as the half, but most as the third part of the

whole world,—the three being Asia, Europe, and Africa, thereby

making an unequal division For the part called Asia stretches

fiom the south through the east even to the north, Europe

from the north even to the west
,
and Africa from the west

even to the south Thus we see that two, Europe and Africa,

contain one half of the world, and Asia alone the other half

And these two parts are made by the circumstance, that there

enters between them from the ocean all the Mediterraneanwater,

which makes this great sea of ours So that, if you divide the

world into two parts, the east and the west, Asia will be in the

one, and Europe and Africa in the other So that of the three

kingdoms then famous, one, namely Sicyon, was not under

the AssyTians, because it was in Europe
,
hut as for Egypt,

how could it fail to be subject to the empire whiLh ruled all

Asia with the single exception of India ? In Assyria, there-

fore, the dominion of the impious city had the pre-eminence

Its head was Babylon,—an earth-born city, most fitly named,

lor it means confusion There Nmus reigned after the death of

his father Belus, who first had reigned there sixty-five years

His son Nmus, who, on his father’s death, succeeded to the

kingdom, reigned fifty-two years, and had been king forty-

three years when Abraham was horn, which was about the

1200th year before Rome was founded, as it were another

Babylon in the west.

16 0/ the lepeated address of Ood to Abraham, m whtch Ife promised the

lavd of Canaan io him and to hiB seed

Abraham, then, having departed out of Haran in the

seventy-fifth year of his own age, and in the hundred and

foity-fifth of his father’s, went with Lot, his brother’s son,

and SOrah his wife, into the land of Canaan, and came even to
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Sichem, where again he received the divine oracle, of which

it 18 thus written " And the Lord appeared unto Abram,

and said unto him. Unto thy seed wdl I give this land
" ‘

Nothing IS promised here about that seed m which he la

made the father of all nations, but only about that by which

he 13 the father of the one Israehte nation
,

for by this seed

that land was possessed

19 0/ the. dwmt przi^trvation ofSaraK» chastity in Egypt^ when Ahraham
had called her not his wife hut staler

Having built an altar there, and called upon God, Abraham

proceeded thence and dwelt in the desert, and was compelled by

pressure of famme to go on into Egypt There he called his

wife his sister, and told no lie. For she was this also, because

she was near of blood
,
just as Lot, on account of the same

nearness, being his brother’s son, is called his brother Now
he did not deny that she was his wife, but held his peace

about it, committing to God the defence of his wife’s chastity,

and providing as a man against human wiles
,
because if he

had not provided against the danger as much as he could, he

would have been tempting God rather than trusting in Hun
We have said enough about this matter against the calummes

of Faustus the MaiiichEean At last what Abraham had ex-

pected the Lord to do took place For Pharaoh, king of

Egypt, who had taken her to him as hia wife, restored her to

her husband on being severely plagued And far be it from

us to believe that she was defiled by lying with another

,

because it is much more credible that, by these gieat afldic-

tions. Pharaoh was not permitted to do this

20 0/ the parting ofLot and Abraham, whKdi they agreed to wdlwui breach

of zharvLy

On Abraham’s return out of Egypt to the place he had left.

Lot, his brother's son, departed from him into the land of Sodom,

without breach of chanty For they had grown rich, and

began to have many herdmen of cattle, and when these strove

together, they avoided m this way the pugnacious discord of

their famihes Indeed, as human affairs go, this cause might

even have given rise to some strife between themselves Con-

sequently these aie the words of Abraham to Lot, when taking

‘ Gen. XU. 7
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precaution against this evil, " Let there be no stinfe between

me and thee, and between my herdmen and thy herdmen
,
for

we be brethiea Behold, is not the whole land before thee 7

Separate thyself from me if thou wilt go to the left hand, I

will go to the right
,
or if thou wilt go to the right hand, I

will go to the left
”

* From this, perhaps, has arisen a pacific

custom among men, that when there is any partition of earthly

things, the greater should make the division, the less the

choice

21 Of the. third pi (ynxist of Ood^ hy which He aQrared the land of Canaan to

Abraham and hw eetd tn perpetuity

Now, when Abraham and Lot had separated, and dwelt

apart, owing to the necessity of supporting their families, and

not to vde discord, and Abraham was in the land of Canaan,

hut Lot in Sodom, the Lord said to Abraham in a third oracle,

" Lift up thine eyes, and look from the place where thou now
art, to the north, and to Africa, and to the east, and to the

sea
,

for all the land which thou seest, to thee wiU I give it,

and to thy seed for ever And I will make thy seed as the

dust of the earth if any one can number the dust of the earth,

thy seed shall also be numbered Arise, and walk through

the land, in the length of it, and in the breadth of it
,
for unto

thee will I give it
" ’ It does not clearly appear whether in

this promise that also is contained by which he is made the

father of all nations For the clause, " And I will make thy

seed as the dust of the earth,” may seem to refer to this, being

spoken by that figure the Greeks call hyperbole, which indeed

IS figurative, not literal But no peison of understanding can

doubt in what manner the Scripture uses this and other

figures For that figure (that is, way of speaking) is used

when what is said is far larger than what is meant hy it

,

for who does not see how incomparably larger the number of

the dust must be than that of all men can be from Adam
himself down to the end of the world * How much greater,

then, must it he than the seed of Abraham,—not only that

pertaining to the nation of Israel, but also that which is and

shall be according to the imitation of faith in all nations of the

whole wide world ' For that seed is indeed very small in

‘ Gen xlll. a, 9 .
• Gen ilu W-17
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comparison with the multitude of the wicked^ although even

those few of themselves make an innumerable multitude,

which by a hyperbole is compared to the dust of the earth

Truly that multitude which was promised to Abraham is not

innumerable to God, although to man
,
but to God not even

the dust of the earth is so Further, the promise here made
may be understood not only of the nation of Israel, but of the

whole seed of Abraham, which may be fitly compared to the dust

for multitude, because regarding it also there is the proimse* of

many children, not according to tbe flesh, but according to the

spirit But we have therefore said that this does not clearly

appear, because the multitude even of that one nation, which
was horn according to the flesh of Abraham through his

grandson Jacob, has increased so much as to fill almost all

parts of the world. Consequently, even it might by hyperbole

be compared to the dust for multitude, because even it alone

is innumerable by maa Certainly no one questions that only

that land is meant which is called Canaan But that saying,

" To thee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever,” may move
some, if by " for ever” they understand "to eternity” But if

in this passage they take "for ever” thus, as we firmly hold

it means, that the beginnmg of the world ho come is to be

ordered from the end of the present, there is still no difficulty,

because, although the Israehtes are expelled fiom Jerusalem,

they still remain in other cities in the land of Canaan, and
shall remain even to the end

,
and when that whole land is in-

habited by Clmstians, they also are the veiy seed of Abraham.

22 Of ,A6ra/tfi77i'a oucrcoifimp the entimea of Sodom.y when he dehvei cd Lot

fi om cafiUmty a?id wa^ blessed by MelcktKede}. the in test

Having received this oracle of promise, Abraham migrated,

and remained in another place of the same land, that is,

beside the oak ot Mamre, which was Hebron Then on

the invasion of Sodom, when five kings earned on war
against four, and Lot was taken captive with the conquered

Sodomites, Abraham deliveied him fiom the enemy, leading

with him to battle three bundled and eighteen of liis home-
born servants, and won the victory for the kings ot Sodom,
but would take nothing ot the spoils when offeied by the king

^ Vaaoua TeEiiling, tliL piomiac ”
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lor vlioin lie had won them He was then openly blessed by

Melchizedek, who was priest of God Most High, about whom
many and great things are written m the epistle which is in-

scribed to the Hebrews, which moat say la by the Apostle

Paul, though some deny this For then first appeared the

sacrifice which is now offered to God by Christians in the

whole wide world, and tliat is fulfilled which long after the

event was said by the prophet to Christ, who was yet to come

in the flesh, " Thou art a priest for ever after the order of

Melchizedek," ^—that is to say, not after the order of Aaron,

for that order was to be taken away when the things shone

forth which weie intimated beforehand by these shadows.

23 Of the word of the Lord to j46raAam, hy wlvich it was promised to him that

hia poaitTily should he nxuliiplxed accoiihng to the multitude of the stars,

on believing tthich he was declaied justified while yet m uncircuuicmon

The word of the Lord came to Abiaham in a vision also

For when God promised him protection and exceeding great

reward, he, being sohcitous about posteiity, said that a certain

Eliezer of Damascus, born in bis house, would be his heir

Immediately he was promised an heir, not that house-born

servant, hut one who uas to come forth of Abraham himself,

and again a seed innumerable, not as the dust of the earth,

but as the stars of heaven,—winch lathei seems to me a pro-

mise of a posterity exalted m celestial felicity For, so far as

multitude is concerned, wliat are the stars of heaven to the

dust of the earth, unless one should say the comparison is like

inasmuch as the stars also cannot be numbered * For it is not

to be believed tliat all of them can be seen For the more

keenly one observes them, the more does he see So that it is

to he supposed some remain concealed from the keenest ob-

servers, to say nothing of those stars winch are said to rise and

set in another part of the world most remote from us Finally,

the authority of this book condemns those Idee Aratus or

Eudoxus, or any others who boast that they have found out and

written dov n the complete nmnher of the stars Here, indeed,

IS set down that sentence which the apostle quotes in order to

commend the grace of God, "Ahialiam believed God, and it

was counted to him for righteousness lest the circumcision

* Tfl ci, 4 Jloin JT 3 ,
Gen xy 6
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should glory, and be unwilling to receive the uncircumcised

nations to the faith of Chnst For at the time when he be-

lieved, and his faith woa counted to him for righteousness,

Abraham had not yet been circumcised

24 Of tht meaning nf the eacnjice Ahraliam was tommandtd to offer when he

BUpphcated to be (aught about those things he had believed

In the same vision, God in speaking to hun also says, " I

am God that brought thee out of the region of the Chaldees,

to give thee this land to inherit it
"

* And when Abram
asked whereby he might know that he should inheiit it, God
said In him, " Take me an heifer of three years old, and a

she-goat of three years old, and a ram of three years old, and

a turtle-do\ e, and a pigeon And he took unto him all these,

and divided them in the midst, and laid each piece one against

another
,
but the birds divided he not And the fowls came

down," as it is written, " on the carcases, and Abram sat

down by them But about the going down of the sun, great

fear fell upon Abram
,
and, lo, an honor of great darkness fell

upon him And He said unto Abram, Know of a surety that

thy seed shall be a stranger in a land not theirs, and they shall

reduce them to servitude
,
and shall afflict them four hundred

years but the nation whom tliey shall serve wiU I judge
,

and afterward shall they come out hither with great substance

And thou shalt go to thy fathers in peace
,
kept in a good old

age But in the fourth generation they shall come hither

again for the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet full And
when the sun was setting, there was a flame, and a smokmg
furnace, and lamps of fire, that passed through between those

pieces in that day the Lord made a covenant with Abram,
saying. Unto thy seed will I give this land, from the river of

Egypt unto the great river Euphrates the Kenites, and the

Kenizzites, and the Kadmonites, and the Hittites, and the Periz-

zites, and the Eephaims, and the Amorites, and the Canaamtes,

and the Hivites, and the Girgashites, and the Jehusites"*

All these things were said and done m a vision from God

,

hut it would take long, and would exceed the scope of this

work, to treat of them exactly m detail It is enough that

we should know that, after it was said Abram heheved m
* Gen IT 7. ‘ Gen xv 9-21
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God, and it was counted to bun for ngliteouaness, be did not

fad m faith in aaying, "Lord God, whereby shall I know
that I shall inherit it ?

’’ for the inheritance of that land

was promised to him Now he does not say, How shall I

know, as if he did not yet believe
,
but he says, " Whereby

shall I know,” meaning that some sign might be given by

which he might know the manner of those things which he

had beheved, just as it is not for lack of faith the Virgin

Mary says, " How shall this be, seemg I know not a man *
” ^

for she inquired as to the way in which that should take

place which she was certain would come to pass And when
she asked this, she was told, " The Holy Ghost shall come

upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow

thee”^ Here also, in fine, a symbol was given, consisting of

three animals, a heifei, a she-goat, and a ram, and two birds,

a turtle-dove and pigeon, that he might know that the things

which he had not doubted should come to pass were to

happen m accordance with this symbol Whether, therefore,

the heifer was a sign that the people should be put under the

law, the she-goat that the same people was to become sinful,

the ram that they should reign (and these animals are said to

be of three years old for this reason, that there are three

remarkable divisions of time, from Adam to Noah, and from

him to Abraham, and from him to David, who, on the rejec-

tion of Saul, was first established by the will of the Lord in

the kingdom of the Israelite nation> in this third division,

which extends from Abraham to David, that people grew up

as if passing through the third age of life), or whether they

had some other more suitable meaning, still I have no doubt

whatever that spiritual things were prefigured by them as

well as by the turtle-dove and pigeon And it is said, " But

the birds divided he not,” because carnal men are divided

among tbepiselves, bnt the spiritual not at all, whether they

seclude themselves from the busy conversation of men, like

the turtle-dove, or dwell among them, like the pigeon
,

for

both birds are simple and harmless, signifying that even m
the Israehte people, to which that land was to be given, there

Would be individuals who were children of the promise, and
' Luke 1 34 ' Luke i 35
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heirs ol the kingdom that is ' to lemain m eternal felicity

But the fowls coming down on the divided carcases represent

nothing good, but the spiiits of this air, seeking some food for

themselves in the division of carnal men. But that Abraham

sat down with them, sigmfies that even amid these divisions

ot the carnal, true believers shall pei severe to the end And
fliat about the gomg down of the sun great fear fell upon

Abraham and a hoiror of great darkness, sigmfies that about

the end of this world believers sliall be in great perturbation

and tribulation, of which the Loid said m the gospel, "For

then shall be great tnbulation, such as was not from the

beginning” ^

But what IS said to Abiaham, “ Know of a surety that thy

seed shall be a stranger in a land not theirs, and they shall

lediice them to servitude, and shall afflict them 400 yeais,”

IS most clearly a piophecy about the people of Israel which

was to be in servitude in Egypt Not that this people was

to be in that servitude under the oppressive Egyptians for

400 years, but it is foretold that this should take jilace in

the course ot those 400 years For as it is written of

Tciah the father of Abiaham, "And the days of Terah in

Haian were 205 yeais,” ^ not because they w’ere aU spent

there, but because they were completed there, so it is

said here also, “ And they shall leduce them to servitude,

and shall afflict them 400 years," fur Lius reason, because

that number was completed, not because it was all spent in

that affliction The years aie said to be 400 in lound

nuiiibeis, although tliey were a little more,—whether you

reckon from this time, when these things were promised to

Al'iaham, or from the biith of Isaac, as the seed of Abraham,

of which these things aie predicted For, as we have already

said above, from the seventy-fiftli year of Abraham, when the

hist piomise was made to him, down to the exodus of Israel

from Egjpt, there are reckoned 430 yeais, which the apostle

thus mentions " And tins I say, tliat the covenant confirmed

by God, the law, which was made 43 0 yeais after, cannot

disannul, that it should make the promise of none effect
” ^

^ YffTioiis rc iihng, "wlio are U) iLmain."
* Gen XI

“ M.vtt XXIV 21

«Gal 111 17
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So then these 430 years might be called 400, because

they are not much more, especially since part even of that

number had already gone by when these things were shown
and said to Abraham in vision, or when Isaac vas born in

his father's 100th year, twenty-five years after the first

piomise, when of these 430 years there now remained 405,

which God was pleased to call 400 No one will doubt that

the other things which follow in the piophetic words of God
pertain to the people of Israel

When it is added, "And when the sun was now settins

there was a flame, and lo, a smoking furnace, and lamps of

fire, which passed through between those pieces,” this signifies

that at the end of the world the carnal shall be judged by

fire For just as the aflliLtion of the city ot God, such as

never was befoie, which is expected to take piece under Anti-

christ, was signified by Abraham’s hoiror of great daikness

about the going down of the sun, that is, when the end of

the world draws nigh,—so at the going down ot the sun, that

IS, at the very end of the woild, there is signified Ly that fire

the day of judgment, which separates tlie carnal wJio are to

he saved by fire fiom those who are to be coiulemiied in the

fire And then the covenant made with Abiaham jiaiticularly

sets forth the land of Canaan, and names eleven tubes in it

from the river of Egj-pt even to the gieat river Euphrates

It is not then fiom the great liver of Egjpt, tliat is, the Nile,

but from a small one which separates Egypt fioin I’alcstins,

where the city of Rhinocoruia is

26 0/ jSaruh's liandniaid, Ilagur, ivJtom she herself to he Ahiaham's
concubine

And liere follow the times of Abiaham's sons, the one by
Hagar the bond maid, the other by Sarah the free woman,
about w'hom we have already spoken in die piovious book

As regaids this tiansaction, Abiaham is in no w'ay to be

branded as guilty concerning this concubine, for he used

her for the begetting of progenj’’, not for the gi.itification of

lust, and not to insult, but latber to obej Ins wife, who sup-

posed it would be a solace of her barrenness if she could

make use of the fiuitful womb of her handmaid to supj)ly

the defect of her own nature, and by that law of wlucli
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the apostle says, " likewise also the husband hath not power

of his own body, but the wife," ‘ could, as a wife, make use

of him for childbeariEg by another, when she could not

do so in her own person Here there is no wanton lust,

no filthy lewdness The handmaid is dehvered to the hus-

band by the wife for the sake of progeny, and is received

by the husband for the sake of progeny, each seeking, not

guilty excess, but natural fruit And when the pregnant

bond woman despised her barren mistress, and Sarah, with

womanly jealousy, rather laid the blame of this on her

husband, even then Abraham showed that he was not a

slavish lover, but a free begetter of childien, and that in

using Hagar he had guarded the chastity of Sarah his wife,

and had gratified her will and not his own,—had received her

without seeking, had gone in to her without being attached,

had impregnated without loving her,—for he says, " Behold

thy maid is in thy hands do to her as it pleasetli thee
,

” ’

a man able to use women as a man should,—his wife tem-

perately, his handmaid compliantly, neither intempeiately '

20 Of Qod'^ aitffUat%Qn to Ahraham, hy which He assures htm, wKni now old,

of a son hy the barren Sarah, and appoints him the father oj the

and seals kis faith m the promise by the sacrament oJ circumasion

After these things Ishmael was born of Hagar
,
and Abraham

might think tliat in liim was fulfilled what God had promised

him, saying, when he wished to adopt his home-boin servant,

" This shall not be thine heir
,
but he that shall come forth

of thee, he shall be thine heir
” ^

Therefore, lest he should

think that what was promised was fulfilled in the handmaid’s

son, -^when Abram was ninety years old and nine, God
appeared to him, and said unto him, I am God

,
be well-

pleasing in my sight, and he without complaint, and I will

make my covenant between me and thee, and will fill thee

exceedingly
” *

Here there are more distinct promises about the calling of

the nations in Isaac, that is, in the son of the promise, by
which grace is signified, and not nature

,
for the son is pro-

mised from an old man and a barren old woman For

' 1 Coi Til 4 • Gen XVI 6 ’ Gen XT i
* Gen xTii 1-22 The pnasage in given IQ full by Augustine
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althougli God eifecta even the natural oourae of procreation,

yet where the agency of God la manifest, through the decay

or failure of nature, grace la more plainly discerned. And
because thia was to be brought about, not by generation, hut

by regeneration, circumcision was enjoined now, when a son

was piomised of Sarah And by ordering all, not only sons,

but also home-born and purchased servants to be circumciaed,

he testifies that this grace pertains to all Foi what else does

circumcision signify than a nature renewed on the putting off

of the old 1 And what else does the eighth day mean than

Christ, who rose agam when the week was completed, that is,

after the Sabbath ? The very names of the parents are

changed all things proclaim newness, and the new covenant

la shadowed forth in the old For what does the term old

covenant imply but the conceahng of the new ? Aud what

does the term new covenant imply but the reveahng of the

old ? The laughter of Abraham is the exultation of one who
rejoices, not the scornful laughter of one who mistrusts And
those words of hia m his heart, “ Shall a son be born to me
that am an hundred years old 1 end shall Sarah, that is mnety
years old, bear ’ ” are not the words of doubt, but of wonder

And when it is said, “ And I wdl give to thee, and to thy

seed after thee, the land in which thou art a stranger, all the

land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession,” if it troubles

any one whether this is to be held as fulfilled, or whether its

fulfilment may sUll be looked for, since no kind of earthly

possession can be everlastmg for any nation whatever, let bun

know that the word translated everlasting by our wmtera

IS what the Greeks term aUaviov, which is derived from alun>,

the Greek for s(Ecidum, an age But the Latins have not

ventured to translate this by secular, lest they should change

the meaning into sometbmg widely different For many
things are called secular which so happen in this world as to

pass away even in a short tune
,
but what is termed auaviov

either has no end, or lasts to the very end of this world.

27 OJ the TTiale, who was to lose hw soul if he. xoas not circumcwed on tht

eighth day, because had broken Qod'a covenant.

When it IS said, “ The male who is not circumcised m the

flesh of his foreskm, that soul shall be cut off from his people.
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because he hath broken my covenant,” ' some may be troubled

how that ought to be understood, since it can be no fault of

the infant whose bfe it is said must perish
,
nor has the

covenant of God been bioken by him, but by his parents, who
have not taken care to cireumcisc him But even the infants,

not personally in their own life, but according to the common
origin of the human race, have all broken God’s covenant in

that one in whom all have sinned^ Now there aie many
things called God's covenants besides those two great ones,

the old and the new, which any one who pleases may read

and know For the first covenant, which was made with the

first man, is just this ” In the day ye eat thereof, ye shall

surely die”* Whence it is written in the book called Eccle-

siasticus, “All flesh waxeth old as doth a garment For the

covenant from the beginning is. Thou shalt die the death
” ‘

Now, as the law was more plainly given afterward, and the

apostle sajs, "Where no law is, there is no prevarication”'

on what supposition is what is said m the psalm true, " I

accounted all the sinners of the earth prevaricators,”' except

that all who are held liable for any sin are accused of deal-

ing deceitfully (pi cv aricating) with some law ^ If on tins

account, then, even the infants are, according to the true be-

lief, boin in sill, not actual but oiiginal, so that we confess

they have need of grace for the remission of sms, certainly it

must be acknowledged that in the same sense m which they

are siiineis tlicy arc also prevaiicators of lliat law which was

given in Paiadisc, according to the tiiith of both scriptures,

“ I accounted all the sinners of the earth prevaricators,” and
” WheiG no law is, there is no prevaiieation” And thus, be-

cause circumcision uas the sign of regeneration, and the in-

fant, on account of the original sin by which God’s covenant

V as fust biiiken, was not undeservedly to lose liis generation

unless delivered by regeneration, these divine words are to be

undei'stood as if it had been said, Whoever is not horn again,

that soul shall peiish from his people, because he hath broken

my covenant, since he also has sinned in Adam with aU

'Gen x\ii 14 “ llom i 12,19 ^ Gen ii 17
^ EclUis w 17 ® Rom iv IS
• Pa. c\ix 119, Augustine and tlie Vulgate follDW the LXX
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others For had He said, Because he hath broken this my
covenant, He would have compelled us to understand by it

only this of circumcision
,
but since He has not expressly said

what covenant the infant has broken, we are free to under-

stand Him as speaking of that covenant of which Hie breach

can be ascribed to an infant Yet if any one contends that

it IS said of nothing else than circumcision, that m it the

infant has broken the covenant of God because he is not cir-

cumcised, he must seek some method of explanation by which

it may be understood without absurdity (such as this) that

he has broken the covenant, because it has been broken in

him although not by him Yet in tins case also it is to be

observed that the soul of the infant, being guilty of no sin of

neglect against itself, would perish unjustly, unless original

Bin rendered it obnoxious to punishment

SB Of tM clia-nqe of name in Abraham and tt’/io recetvfd fhc gft

fezandxty \ohtn they were mcapahie of rtgenei aUon owing to the lairffi-

nfaa of one, and the old age of both

Now when a promise so gicat and clear was made to

Abraham, in which it was so plainly said to liim, ‘‘ I have made
thee a father of many nations, and I will increase tliee ex-

ceedingly, and I will make nations of thee, and kings shall

go forth of thee And I will give thee a son of Sarah
,
and I

will bless him, and he shall become nations, and kings of

nations shall be of him,” *—a promise which wc now see ful-

filled in Cbiist,—from that time foiward this couple are not

called in Scripture, as formerly, Abram and Saiai, but Abra-

ham and Sarah, as we have called them from the fiist, for

every one does so now The reason why the name of

Abraham was changed is given “ For," He says, " I have

made thee a father of many nations ” Tins, then, is to be

understood to be the meaning of Abraham

,

but Ah am, as he

was formerly called, means "exalted father" The reason of

the change of Sarah's name is not given
.
hut as those say

who have written interpretations of the Hebiew names con-

tained in these books, Sarah means “ my princess,” and Sarai

"strength” Whence it is written in the Epistle to the

Hebievs, "Through faith also Saiah herself received strength

^ Gill wii 5, ff, 16
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to conceive seeA”' For both were old, bb the Scripture

testifies
,
but she was also barren, and had ceased to men-

struate, so that she could no longer bear children even if she

had not been barren. Further, if a woman is advanced in

years, yet stiU retains the custom of women, she can bear

children to a young man, but not to an old man, although that

same old man can beget, but only of a young woman, as

after Sarah's death Abraham could of Keturah, because he

met with her in her lively age Thia, then, is what the

apostle mentions as wonderful, saying, besides, that Abraham's

body was now dead
,

“ because at that age he was no longer

able to beget children of any woman who retained now only

a small part of her natural vigour Of course we must under-

stand that his body was dead only to some purposes, not to

aU
,
for it it was so to aU, it would no longer be the aged

body of a living man, but the corpse of a dead one Al-

though that question, how Abraham begot children of Keturah,

is usually solved in this way, that the gift of begetting which

he received from the Lord, remained even after the death of

hiB wife, yet I think that solution of the question which I

have followed is preferable, because, although in our days an

old man of a hundred years can beget children of no woman,

it was not BO then, when men still lived so long that a hundred

years did not yet bring on them the decrepitude of old age

20 Of the three men or angtls^ in whom the Lord w related to Ka,ve appeared

to Abraham at Che oak of Mamre

God appeared ogam to Abraham at the oak of Mamre in

three men, who it is not to be doubted were angels, although

some think that one of them was Christ, and assert that He
was visible before He put on flesh Now it belongs to the

divme power, and invisible, mcorpoieal, and incommutable

nature, without changing itself at all, to appear even to mortal

men, not by what it is, but by what is subject to it .^nd

what IS not subject to it ? Yet if they try to establish that

one of these three was Chiist by the fact that, although he

saw three, he addressed the Lord in the singular, as it is

written, " And, lo, three men stood by him and, when he

saw them, he ran to meet them fiom the tent-door, and wor-

* Heb II 11 ' Hcb II 12.
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shipped toward the ground, and said, Lord, if I have found

favour before thee,” ‘ etc
,
why do they not advert to thia

also, that when two of them came to destroy the Sodomites,

while Abraham still spoke to one, calhng him Lord, and in-

terceding that he would not destroy the righteous along with

the wicked in Sodom, Lot received these two m such a way
that he too in his conversation with them addressed the Lord

in the singular ? For after saying to them in the plural,

" Behold, my lords, turn aside into your servant's house,”’ etc,

yet it IS afterwards said, “ And the angels laid hold upon his

hand, and the hand of his wife, and the hands of his two

daughters, because the Lord was merciful unto him And it

came to pass, whenever they had led him forth abroad, that

they said. Save thy life
,
look not behind thee, neither stay

thou in all this region save thyself in the mountain, lest

thou be caught And Lot said unto them, I pray thee. Lord,

smce thy servant hath found grace m thy sight,’” etc. And
then after these words the Lord also answered him in the

singular, although He was in two angels, saying, " See, I have

accepted thy face,” ’ etc This makes it much more credible that

both Abraham in the three men and Lot in the two recogmsed

the Lord, addressing Him in the singular number, even when

they were addressing men
,
for they received them as they did

for no other reason than that they might minister human refec-

tion to them as men who needed it Yet there was about them

something so excellent, that those who showed them hospi-

tality as men could not doubt that God was in them as He
was wont to be in the prophets, and therefore sometimes

addressed them in the plural, and sometimes God in them in

the singular. But that they were angels the Scripture

testifies, not only in this book of Genesis, in which these

transactions are related, hut also in the Epistle to the Hebrews,

where in praising hospitality it is said, " For thereby some
have entertained angels unawares”’ By these three men,

then, when a son Isaac was again promised to Abraham by
Sarah, such a^ivine oracle was also given that it was said,

" Abraham shall become a great and numerous nation, and all

' Gen ivjii 2, S. ' Gen xii 2 > Gen nix 10-111.

* Gen XII 21. * Heb xui 2.
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the nations of the eexth shall be blessed in him"* Aild here

these two things ore promised with the utmost brevity and

fulness,—the nation of Israel according to the flesh, and all

nations according to faith

30 Of Lut*s dehueruneefrom Sodom^ and xta conswni'ptwn by frf from heaven ,

and of AbimeUchf whose luat could not harm Sarah's chastity

After this promise Lot was delivered out of Sodom, and a

fieiy rain from heaven turned into ashes that whole region of

the impious city, where custom had made sodomy as prevalent

as laws have elsewhere made other kinds of wickedness But

this punishment of theirs was a specimen of the divine judg-

ment to come For what is meant by the angels forbidding

those who were delivered to look hack, but that we ore not

to look back m heart to the old life which, being regenerated

through glace, we have put off, if we think to escape the last

judgment! Lot’s wife, mdeed,' when she looked back, re-

mained, and, being turned into salt, furnished to believing

men a condiment by which to savour somewhat the warning

to be drawn from that example Then Abiaham did again

at Geiar, with Abimelech the king of that city, what he had

done in Egjpt about his wife, and received her back un-

touched in the same way On this occasion, when the king

lebuked Abraham for not saying she was his wife, and calling

her his sister, he explained what he had been afiaid of, and

added this further, "And yet indeed she is my sister by the

father’s side, but not by the mother’s
,

” * for she was Abraham’s

sister by his own father, and so near of km But her beauty

vas so great, that even at that advanced age she could be

lallen in love with

SI Of liiCiaCf who was bom according to the promise^ whose name was given on

accoUTii of the laughter of both parents

After these tilings a son was bom to Abraham, according

to God's promise, of Sarah, and was called Isaac, which means
laughter For his father had laughed when he was promised

to him, in wondeiing delight, and Ins mother, when he was
again promised by those tliiee men, had laughed, doubting for

joy
,
yet she was blamed by the angel because that laughter,

although it was loi joy, jet was not full of faith Afteiwaids

* Gle iviii 18 Gen XI 12.
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she Teas confirmed m faith by the same an^eL From this,

then, the boy got his name For when Isaac was bom and

called by that name, Sarah showed that her laughter was not

that of scornful reproach, but that of joyful praise
,

for she

said, " Grod hath made me to laugh, so that every one who
hears will laugh with me ” * Then in a little while the

bond maid was cast out of the house with her son
,
and, accord-

ing to the apostle, these two women signify the old and new
covenants,—Sarah representing that of the Jerusalem which is

above, that is, the city of God’

32 Of Ahraha/nCB obedtence and faith, whie/i u>e7e proved by ihs offering Up of

hi8 aon in sacrifce , and ofSaraKa death

Among other things, of which it wonld take too long time

to mention the whole, Abraham was tempted about the offer-

ing up of hia well-beloved son Isaac, to prove hia pious obedi-

ence, and so make it known to the world, not to God Now
every temptation is not blameworthy

,
it may even he praise-

worthy, because it furnishes probation. And, for the most

part, the human mmd cannot attain to self-knowledge other-

wise than by making trial of its powers through temptation,

by some kind of experimental and not merely verbal self-in-

terrogation
,
when, if it has acknowledged the gift of God, it

IS pious, and is consolidated by stedfast grace and not puffed

up by vain boasting Of course Abraham could never believe

that God delighted in human sacrifices
,
yet when the divine

commandment thundered, it was to be obeyed, not disputed

Yet Abraham is worthy of praise, because he aU along

believed that his son, on being offered up, would rise again

,

for God had said to hun, when he was unwiUing to fulfil his

wife’s pleasure by casting out the bond maid and her son, " In

Isaac shall thy seed be called ” No doubt He then goes on

to say, “ And as for the son of this bond woman, I will make
liun a great nation, because he is thy seed

’’
“ How then is

it said, " In Isaac shall thy seed be caUed," when God calls

Ishmael also lus seed 1 The apostle, in explaining this, says,

" In Isaac shall thy seed be called, that is, they which are the

children of the flesh, these are not the children of God but

^ Gen XXI fl * Gal iv 24-26

Gen xii 12, 13.
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the childieii of the promise are counted for the seed.” * Id

order, then, that the children of the promise may be the seed

of Abraham, they are called in Isaac, that la, are gathered

together in Christ by the call of grace Therefore the father,

holding fast from the first the promise which behoved to be

fulfilled through this son whom God had ordered bun to alay,

did not doubt that be whom he once thought it hopeless he

should ever receive would be restored to him when he hod

offered him up It is in this way the passage in the Epistle

to the Hebrews is also to be understood and explained “ By

faith,” he says, " Abraham overcame, when tempted about

Isaac and he who had received the promise offered up his

only son, to whom it was said. In Isaac shall thy seed be

called thinking that God was able to raise him up, even

from the dead , " therefore he has added, " from whence also

he received him m a sirailitude
’’ “ In whose similitude but

His of whom the apostle says, "He that spared not His own

Son, but delivered Him up for us all ?
” “ And on this

account Isaac also himself carried to the place of sacrifice the

wood on which he was to be offered up, just as the Lord

Himself earned His own cross FinEdly, since Isaac was not

to be slain, after his father was forbidden to smite him, who
was that ram by the offering of which that sacrifice was com-

pleted with typical blood i For when Abraham saw him, he

was caught by the horns in a thicket. What, then, did he

represent but Jesus, who, before He was offered up, was

crowned with thorns by the Jews ^

But let us rather hear the divine words spoken through

the angel For the Scripture says, "And Abraham stretched

forth his hand to take the knife, that he might slay his son

And the Angel of the Lord called unto him from heaven, and

said, Abraham And he said. Here am I And he said. Lay

not thine hand upon the lad, neither do thou anything unto

him for now I know that thou fearest God, and hast not

spared thy beloved son for my sake”* It is said, "Now I

know," that is, Now I have made to be known, for God was not

previously ignorant of this Then, having offered up that ram

' Rum IX 7, 8

® Horn, vm 32

’ Heb II 17-19

* Gen xxu 10-12
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instead of Isaac hia son, " Abraham," as we read,
" called the

name of that place The Lord seeth . as they say this day. In

the mount the Lord hath appeared "
' As it is said, " How I

know," for How I have made to be known, so here, “ The

Lord sees," for The Lord hath appeared, that is, made HimaelF

to be seen. “ And the Angel of the Lord called unto Abraham
from heaven the second tune, aaymg, By myself have I sworn,

saith the Lord, because thou hast done this thing, and hast

not spared thy beloved son for my sake
,
that in blessing I

wiU bless thee, and m multiplying I wiU multiply thy seed

as the stars of heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea-

shore
,
and thy seed shall possess by inheritance the cities of

the adversaries - and in thy seed shall all the nations of the

earth be blessed
,
because thou hast obeyed my voice

” ' In

this maimer is that promise concemmg the calling of the

nations m the seed of Abraham confirmed even by the oath

of God, after that bumt-offermg which typified Christ For

He had often promised, but never sworn And what is the

oath of God, the true and faithful, but a confirmation of the

proimse, and a certain reproof to the unbelievmg ?

After these things Sarah died, m the 127th year of her life,

and the 137th of her husband, for he was ten years older

than she, os he hunself says, when a son is promised to hun
by her " Shall a son he bom to me that am an hundred years

old ? and shall Sarah, that is nmety years old, bear ?” “ Then

Abraham bought a field, in which he buried his wife And
then, according to Stephen’s account, be was settled in that

land, entering then on actual possession of it,—that is, after

the death of his father, who is inferred to have died two years

before

83 0/ Jief)e£ca., (^e ffrand-daughter of Nahor, whom Isaac took id vrfe

Isaac married Kebecca, the grand-daughter of Hahor, his

father’s brother, when he was forty years old, that is, m the

140th year of his father's lite, three years after his mother's

death How when a servant was sent to Mesopotaima by his

father to fetch her, and when Abraham said to that servant,

" Put thy hand under my thigh, and I wiU make thee swear

by the Lord, the God of heaven, and the Lord of the earth,

Gen. TTui- li, * Gen. xxii 15-18. * Gen xvil 17.
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that thou shalt not take a wife unto my son Isaac of the

daughters of the Canaamtes ” ^ what else was pointed out by

this, but that the Lord, the God of heaven, and the Lord of

the earth, was to come in the flesh which was to be derived

from that thigh ? Are these small tokens of the foretold

truth which we see fulfilled m Christ ?

34 What u meant by jibraham’i marryinff Kelurafi afltr Sarah'B death.

What did Abraham mean by marrymg Keturah after

Sarah’s death * Far be it from us to suspect him of incon-

tinence, especially when he had reached such an age and such

sanctity of faith Or was he still seeking to beget children,

though he held fast, with most approved faith, the promise

of God that his children should be multiphed out of Isaac as

the stars of heaven and the dust of the earth ? And yet, if

Hagar and Ishmael, as the apostle teaches us, signified the

carnal people of the old covenant, why may not Keturah and

her sons also signify the carnal people who think they belong

to the new covenant I Foi both are called both the wives

and the concubines of Abraham
,
but Sarah is never called a

concubme (but only a wife) For when Hagar is given to

Abraham, it is written, " And Sarai, Abram's wife, took Hagar

the Eg)T)tian, her handmaid, after Abram had dwelt ten years

in the land of Canaan, and gave her to her husband Abram
to be his wife

” ’ And of Keturah, whom he took after

Sarah’s departure, we read, " Then again Abraham took a

wife, whose name was Keturah ”
“ Lo, both are called wives,

yet both are found to have been concubines
, for the Scrip-

ture afterward says, "And Abraham gave his whole estate

unto Isaac his son But unto the sons of his concubines

Abraham gave gifts, and sent them away from his son Isaac,

(while he yet lived,) eastward, unto the east country " * There-

fore the sons of the concubines, that is, the heretics and the

carnal Jews, have some gifts, but do not attain the promised

kingdom
,
"For they which are the children of the flesh, these

are not the children of God but the children of the prozmse

are counted for the seed, of whom it was said. In Isaac shall

thy seed be called”* For I do not see why Keturah, who

* Gen Jtxiv 2, 8 • Gen xyi 3 • Gen nv 1.

* Gen xir 3, 8, 4 Rom u 7, B,
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was married after the wife’s deaths should be called a concu-

bine, except on account of this mystery But if any one is

unwilling to put such meamngs on these things, he need not

calumniate Abraham. For what if even this was provided

against the heretics who were to be the opponents of second

marriages, so that it might be shown that it was no am m the

case of the father of many nations himself, when, after his

wife’s death, he married again 1 And Abraham died when
he was 175 yeais old, so that he left his son Isaac seventy-

five years old, having begotten him when 100 years old

85 WAal tpoj indicated by the dtvtne a-Mwer about the twria still shut up in ths

womb of Rebecca Uiexr mother

Let na now see how the times the city of God run on

from this pomt among Abraham’s descendants In the time

from the first year of Isaac’s Me to the seventieth, when hia

sons were born, the only memorable thing la, that when he

prayed God that hia wife, who was barren, might bear, and

the Lord granted what he sought, and she conceived, the

twins leapt while stiU enclosed in her womb And when she

was troubled by this struggle, and inquired of the Lord, she

received this answer '"^Two nations are in thy womb, and two

manner of people shall be separated from thy bowels, and the

one people shall overcome the other people, and the elder

shall serve the younger” ' ,^he Apostle Paul would have us

understand this as a great instance of giace, * for the children

being not yet bom, neither having done any good or evil, the

younger is chosen without any good desert, and the elder la

rejected, when beyond doubt, as regards original sin, both

were alike, and as regards actual sin, neither had any But

the plan of the work on hand does not permit me to apeak

more fully of this mattei now, and I have said much about it

in other works Only that saying, " The elder shall serve the

younger,” is understood by our writers, almost without excep-

tion, to mean that the elder people, the Jews, shall serve the

younger people, the Chiistians And truly, although this

might seem to be fulfilled in the Idumean nation, which was

born of the elder (who had two names, being called both Esau

and Edom, whence the name Idumeans), because it was after-

* Gen. XXV 23 * liom. ix. 10-13.'
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vards to be oveicome by the people which sprang from the

younger, that la, by the Israelites, and was to become sub-

ject to them
,
yet it is more suitable to believe that, when it

was said, " The one people shall overcome the other people,

and the elder shall serve the younger,” that prophecy meant

some greater thing
,
and what is that except what is evidently

fulfilled in the Jews and Christians ?

39 Of Iht tyracU and blaaing which Isaac received, jtut aa hwfather dtd, being

belovedfor Aw take

Isaac also received such an oracle aa his father had often

received. Of this oracle it is thus written .
" And there was

a famine over the land, beside the first famine that was in

the days of Abraham. ^ And Isaac went unto Abimelech

king of the Phdiatiaea utfto Gerar And the Lord appeared

unto him, and said, Go not down into Egypt
,
but dwell in

the land which I shall tell thee of And abide in this land,

and I will be with thee, and wiU bless thee unto thee and

unto thy seed I will give all this land
,
and I will establish

mine oath, which I sware unto Abraham thy father and I

will multiply thy seed aa the stars of heaven, and will give

unto thy seed aU this land and in thy seed shall all the

nations of the earth be blessed
,
because that Abraham thy

father obeyed my voice, and kept my precepts, my command-

ments, my nghteousuesa, and my laws ”
* This patriarch

neither had another wife, nor any concubincfbut was content

with the twm-children begotten by one act of generation

He also was afraid, when he Lved among strangers, of being

brought into danger owing to the beauty ol his wife, and did

like his father in calling her his sister, and not telling that

she was his wife
,
for she was his near blood-relation by the

father's and mother’s side She also remained untouched by
the strangers, when it was known she was his wife Yet we
ought not to prefer him to his father because he knew no

woman besides his one wife For beyond doubt the merits

of his father’s faith and obedience were greater, inasmuch as

God says it is for his sake He does Isaac good " In thy seed,”

He says, ” shall all the nations of the earth he blessed, because

that Abraham thy fatlier obeyed my voice, aud kept my pre-

* Gen. xxyi. 1-6
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ceptSj my commandments, my statutes, and my la'vr^” And
agam m another oracle He says, '' I am the God of Abraham
thy father fear not, for I am -with thee, and will bless thee,

and multiply thy seed for my servant Abraham’s sake
” ^ So

that we must understand how chastely Abraham acted, be-

cause imprudent men, who seek some support for their own
wickedness in the Holy Scriptures, think he acted through

lust We may also learn this, not to compare men by single

good things, but to consider everything in each
,

tor it may
happen that one man has something m his life and character

in which he excels another, and it may be far more excellent

than that in which the other excels him And thus, accord-

ing to sound and true judgment, while continence is preter-

able to mamage, yet a believing married man is better than

a continent unbeliever
,

for the unbeliever is not only less

praiseworthy, but is even highly detestable. We must con-

clude, then, that both are good
,
yet so as to hold that the

married man who is most faithful and most obedient is cer-

tainly better than the continent man whose faith and obedience

are less But if equal in other things, who would hesitate to

prefer the continent man to the married ?

87 Of tKi. things mysUcdllypreJigvred m Esau and Jacob

Isaac's two sons, Esau and Jacob, grew up together The
primacy of the elder was transferred to the younger by a

bargain and agreement between them, when the elder im-

moderately lusted after the lentiles the younger had pre-

pared for food, and for that price sold his birthright to him,

confirming it with an oath We learn from this that a per-

son 13 to be blamed, not for the kind of food he eats, but for

immoderate greed Isaac grew old, and old age deprived him
of his eyesight He wished to bless the elder son, and

instead of the elder, who was hairy, unwittingly blessed the

younger, who put himself under his father’s hands, having

covered himself with kid-skins, as it bearing the sms of others

Lest we should think this guUe of Jacob's was fraudulent

guile, mstead of seeking m it the mystery of a great thing,

the Scripture has predicted in the words just before, *' Esau
1 Ged xxtu za
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was a cunning hunter, a man of the field
,
and Jacob waa a

simple man, dwelling at home ” '' Some of our •writers ha've

interpreted this, "without guile” But whether the Greek
aTrXfflo-To; means " without guile,” or " simple,” or rathei

" without feigning," in the receiving of that blessing -what is

the guile of the man without guile ? What la the guile of

the simple, what the fiction of the man who does not lie, but

a profound mystery of the truth 1 But what is the blessing

itself 1 ' See," he says, “ the smell of my son is as the smell

of a full field which the Lord hath blessed therefore God
give thee of the dew of heaven, and of the fruitfulness of the

earth, and plenty of corn and wine let nations serve thee,

and princes adore thee and be lord of thy brethren, and let thy

father's sons adore thee Cursed be he that curseth thee, and
blessed be he that blesseth thee

” * The blessing of Jacob is

therefore a proclamation of Christ to aU nations It is this

which has come to pass, and is now being fulfilled Isaac is

the law and the prophecy even by the mouth of the Jews
Christ is blessed by prophecy as by one who knows not, because

it IS Itself not understood The world bke a field is filled

with the odour of Christ’s name . His is the blessing of the dew
of heaven, that is, of the show ers of divine words

,
and of

the fruitfulness of the earth, that is, of the gathering together

of the peoples His is the plenty of corn and wine, that is,

the multitude that gathers bread and wine in the sacrament of

His body and blood Him the nations serve, Him princes

adore ^e IS the Lord of His brethren, because His people

rules over the Jews Him His Father’s sons adore, that is,

the sons of Abraham according to faith
,
for He Himself is

the son of Abraham according to the flesh He is cursed

that curseth Hun, and he that blesseth Him is blessed

Christ, I say, w'ho is ours is blessed, that is, truly spoken of out

of the mouths of tlie Je-«’.s, when, although erring, they yet
Bing the law and the prophets, and thmk they are blessing

another for whom they emngly hope, So, when the eldei

son claims the promised blessing, Isaac is greatly afraid, and
wonders when he kno-W's that he has blessed one instead of the

other, and demands who he is
,
yet he does not complain that

’ Gen. uv 27 > Gen iivu. 27-22.
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he has been deceived^ yea, when the great mystery is re-

vealed to him, m his secret heart he at once eschews anger,

and confirms the blessing ' Who then,” he says, " hath

hunted me venison, and brought it me, and I have eaten of

all before thou earnest, and have blessed him, and he shall be

blessed ?
”

' Who would not rather have expected the curse

of an angry man here, if these thmgs had been done m an

earthly manner, and not by inspiration from above ? Of

things done, yet done prophetically
,
on the earth, yet celes-

tially
,
by men, yet divinely • If everything that is fertile of

BO great mysteries should he examined carefully, many volumes

would he filled , but the moderate compass fixed for this work

compels us to hasten to other things

Of Jaeoh'g fnission to Mgsopoiamuz to get a iin/e, and of the vuton which he

saw in a dream hy ihe way, and qf /iu getting four women when he

Bought one wife

Jacob was sent hy his parents to Mesopotaima that he

might take a wife there These were his father’s words on

sendmg him “ Thou shaft not take a wife of the daughters

of the Canaanitea Anse, fly to Mesopotamia, to the house of

Bethuel, thy mothef a father, and take thee a wife from thence

of the daughters of Laban thy mother’s brother And my
God bless thee, and increase thee, and multiply thee

, and

thou shalt he an assembly of peoples
,
and give to thee the

blessing of Abraham thy father, and to thy seed after thee
,

that thou mayest inherit the land wherein thou dweUest,

which God gave unto Abraham " ’ Now we understand here

that the seed of Jacob is separated from Isaac's other seed

which came through Esau For when it is said, " In Isaac

shall thy seed he called,” ' hy this seed is meant solely the

city of God
,
so that from it is separated Abraham's other

seed, which was in the son of the bond woman, and which was

to be m the sons of Keturah But until now it had been

uncertain regarding Isaac's twin-sons whether that blessing

belonged to both or only to one of them
,

and if to one,

which of them it was This is now declared when Jacob is

prophetically blessed by his father, and it is said to him,

1 Gea xxYii 33 ’ Gen. zzniL 1-4,

* Gen. XU 12.
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" And thou sholt be aji aasembly of peoples, and Qod give to

thee the blessing of Abraham thy father
”

Wben Jacob was going to Mesopotamia, he received in a

dream an oracle, of which it is thus wntten. " And Jacob went

out from the well of the oath,^ and went to Haran. And he came

to a place, and slept there, for the sun was set , and he took of

the stones of the place, and put them at his head, and slept in

that place, and dreamed And behold a ladder set up on the

earth, and the top of it reached to heaven
,
and the angels of

God ascended and descended by it And the Lord stood

above it, and said, I am the God of Abraham thy father, and

the God of Isaac
,
fear not the land whereon thou sleepest,

to thee wiU I give it, and to thy seed
;
and thy seed shall be

as the dust of the earth
,
and it shall be spread abroad to the

sea, and to Africa, and to the north, and to the east . and all

the tribes of the earth shall be blessed in thee and in thy

seed And, behold, I am with thee, to keep thee in all thy

way wherever thou goest, and I will bring thee back into

this land
,
for I will not leave thee, until I have done all

which I have spoken to thee of And Jacob awoke out of

his sleep, and said. Surely the Lord is m this place, and I

knew It not And he was afraid, and said. How dieadful is

this place ' this is none other but the house of God, and this

13 the gate of heaven And Jacob arose, and took the stone,

that he had put under his head there, and set it up for a

memorial, and poured od upon the top of it And Jacob

called the name of that place the house of God ” * This is

prophetic For Jacob did not pour oil on the stone in an

idolatrous way, as if making it a god
,
neither did he adore

that stone, or sacrifice to it But since the name of Christ

comes from the chrism or anointing, something pertaining to

the great mystery was certainly represented m this And
the Savioui Himself is understood to bring this latter to

remembrance in the gospel, when He says of Nathanael,
" Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile '

”
‘ because

Israel who saw this vision is no other than Jacob And in

the same place He says, " Verily, verily, I say unto you, Ye

- 3en-shebft. • Gan zxtul 10-1#

* JuLn 1 17, 51.
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fiLall see heaven open, and the angels of God ascending and

descending upon the Son of man ’’

Jacob went on to Mesopotamia to take a wife fiom thence

And the divme Scnpture points out how, without unlaw-

fully desiring any of them, he came to have four women, of

whom he begat twelve sons and one daughter
,

for he had

come to take only one But when one was falsely given him
in place of the other, he did not send her away after un-

wittingly using her in the night, lest he should seem to have

put her to shame
,
hut as at that time, in ordei to multiply

posterity, no law forbade a plurality of wives, he took her also

to whom alone he had promised maniage As she was baiTen,

she gave her handmaid to her husband that she might have

children by her
,
and her elder sister did the same thing in

imitation of her, although she had borne, because she desired

to multiply progeny We do not read that Jacob sought any

but one, or that he used many, except for the purpose of be-

getting offspring, saving conjugal rights
,
and he would not

have done this, had not his wives, who had legitimate power

over their own husband's body, urged him to do it So he

begat twelve sons and one daughter by four women Then

he entered into Egypt by his son Joseph, who was sold by his

brethren for envy, and carried there, and who was there exalted

30 The reason why Jacob was also called Js^ ael

^As I said a little ago, Jacob was also called Israel, the

name which was most prevalent among the people descended

from him Now this name was given him by the angel

who wrestled with him on the way back from Mesopotamia,

and who was most evidently a type of Christ For when

Jacob overcame him, doubtless with his own consent, that the

mystery might be represented, it signified Christ’s passion, in

which the Jews are seen ovei coming Him And yet he

besought a blessing from the very angel he had overcome
,
and

BO the imposition of this name was the blessing Israel

means seeing God} which will at last be the lewaid of all the

saints The angel also touched him on tlie breadth of the

* Gen MXii 28 Israel = "a pnnce of God ver 30 Peniel = “the face

ei God.”
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thigh when he was oyercammg hicij and m that way made

him lame So that Jacob was at one and the same tune

blessed and lame ' blessed m those among that people who

believed m Christ, and lame in the unbelievmg For the

breadth of the tlugh is the multitude of the tamily For there

are many of that race of whom it was prophetically said before-

hand, " And they have halted in their paths
" ‘

40 How U IS said that Jacob went into Egypt w\th swtniy~fivt soiilSf when most

of ihoAz who are. mentioned were &om at a later period

Seventy-five men are reported to have entered Egypt along

with Jacob, counting him with his children. In this number
only two women are mentioned, one a daughter, the other a

grand-daughter But when the thing is carefully considered,

it does not appear that Jacob’s offspring was so numerous on the

day or year when he entered Egyrpt There are also included

among them the great-grandchildren of Joseph, who could not

possibly be born already For Jacob was then 130 years old,

and his son Joseph thirty-nine
;
and as it is plain that he

took a wife when he was thirty or more, how could he m mne
years have great-grandchildren by the children whom he had

by that wife ? Now, since Ephraim and Manasseh, the sons

of Joseph, could not even have children, for Jacob found them
boys under nine years old when he entered Egypt, in what
way are not only their sons but their grandsons reckoned

among those seventy-five who then entered Egypt with Jacob

For there is reckoned there Machir the son ol Manasseh, grand-

son of Joseph, and Machu's son, that is, Gilead, grandson of

Manasseh, great-grandson of Joseph
,
there, too, is he whom

Ephraim, Joseph’s other son, begot, that is, Shuthelah, grandson

of Joseph, and Shuthelah’s son Ezer, grandson of Ephraim,

and great-grandson of Joseph, who could not possibly he in

existence when Jacob came into Egypt, and there found his

grandsons, the sons of Joseph, their grandsues, still boys under

nine years of age * But doubtless, when the Scripture mentions

Jacob’s entrance into Egypt with seventy-five souls, it does

* Pa iviii 45

' Augiiatiue here fDllowa the Septuagint, which at Gen xln 20 adds these

names to those of Idanasseh and Ephraun, and at vei 27 gives the whole number
u aerenty five.
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not mean one da7,
or one year, but that whole time as long as

Joseph lived, who was the cause of hia entrance For the

same Scripture speaks thus of Joseph "And Joseph dwelt

in Egypt, he and his brethren, and all hia father’s house and

Joseph hved 110 years, and saw Ephraun’a children of tlie

third generation,” * That is, his great-grandson, the third from

Ephraim
,

for the third generation means son, grandson, great-

grandson Then it is added, " The children also of Machir,

the son of Manasseh, were born upon Joseph’s knees
” * And

this IS that grandson of Manasseh, and great-grandson of

Joseph But the plural number is employed according to

scriptural usage
,
for the one daughter of Jacob is spoken of

as daughters, just as in the usage of the Latin tongue hberi is

used in the plural for children even when there is only one

Now, when Joseph’s own happmess is proclaimed, because he

could see his great-grandchildren, it is by no means to be

thought they aheady existed in the thirty-nmth year of tlieir

great-grandaire Joseph, when hia father Jacob came to him in

Egypt But those who ddigently look into these things will

the less easily be mistaken, because it is written, '' These are

the names of the sons of Israel who entered into Egypt along

with Jacob their father”’ For this means that the seventy-

five are reckoned along with him, not that they were all with

him when he enteied Egypt, for, as I have said, the whole

period during which Joseph, who occasioned his entrance, hved,

IS held to be the time of that entrance

41 Of the blessing whuh Jacob promised in Jiidah bis son.

If, on account of the Christian people in whom the city of

God sojourns in the earth, we look for the flesh of Christ in

the seed of Abiaham, settmg aside the sons of the concubines,

we have Isaac
,

if in the seed of Isaac, setting aside Esau,

who IS also Edom, we have Jacob, who also is Israel
,

if in

the seed of Israel himself, setting aside the rest, we have

Judah, because Christ sprang of the tribe of Judah Let iia

hear, then, how Israel, when dymg in Egypt, in blessing his

sons, prophetically blessed Judah He says "Judah, thy

brethren shall praise thee thy hands aliall be on the back of

* Gen L 22, 23 ’ Gen 1 23 ' Gen live a
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by ao great peiaecutiona, that at one time the male children

were muideied at them birth, because the wondering Egyptians

were terrified at the too great mcreaae of that people Then

Moaes, being stealthily kept from the murderers of the infanta,

waa brought to the royal house, God preparing to do great

tilings by him, and waa nursed and adopted by the daughter

of Pharaoh (that waa the name of aU the kings of Egypt), and

became ao great a man that he—^yea, rather God, who had pro-

mised this to Abraliani, by him—drew that nation, so wonder-

fully multiplied, out of the yoke of hardest and most grievous

servitude it had borne there At first, indeed, he fled thence

(we are told he fled into the land of Midian), because, in

defending an Israelite, he had slain an Egyptian, and waa

afraid Afterward, being divinely commissioned in the power

of the Spirit of God, he overcame the magi of Pharaoh who
resisted huu Then, when the Egyptians -W'ould not let God’s

people go ten memorable plagues were brought by Him upon

them,—tile water turned into blood, the frogs and hce, the flies,

the death of the cattle, the boila, the hail, the locusts, the

darkness, the death of the first-born. At Inst the Egyptians

were destroyed in the Ked Sea while pursiinig the Israehtes,

whom they had let go when at length they were broken by

so many great plagues The divided sea made a way for the

Israelites who were departing, but, retuinmg on itself, it over-

whelmed their pursuers with its waves Then for forty years

the people of God went through the desert, under the leader-

ship of Moses, when the tabernacle of testimony was dedicated,

in winch God was worshipped by sacrifices prophetic of things

to come, and that was after the law had been very terribly

given in the mount, for its divinity was most plainly attested

by wonderful signs and voices This took place soon after the

exodus from Egypt, when the people had entered the desert,

on the fiftieth day after the passover was celebrated by the

offering up of a lamb, which ra so completely a type of Cliriat,

foretelhng that through His sacrificial passion He sliould go

from this world to the Father (for pascha m the Hebrew
tongue means transif), that when the new covenant was

revealed, after Clirist our passover was offered up, the Holy

Spirit came from heaven on the fiftieth day
,
and He is called
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IQ the gospel the Finger of God, because He recalls to our

remembrance the things done befoie by way of types, and

because the tables of that law are said to have been written

by the finger of God

On the death of Moses, Joshua the son of Nun ruled the

people, and led them into the land of promise, and divided it

among them By these two wonderful leaders wars were also

carried on most prosperously and wonderfully, God calling to

witness that they had got these victories not so much on

account of the merit of the Hebrew people as on account of

the sms of the nations they subdued. After these leaders

there were judges, when the people were settled in the land ot

promise, so that, in the meantime, the first promise made to

Abraham began to be fulfilled about the one nation, that is,

the Hebrew, and about the land of Canaan
,
but not as yet

the promise about all nations, and the whole wide world, for

that was to be fulfilled, not by the observances of the old law,

but by the advent of Christ m the flesh, and by the faith of the

gospel And it was to prefigure this that it was not Moses,

who received the law for the people on Mount Sinai, that led

the people into the land of promise, but Joshua, v'hose name

also was changed at Gods command, so that he was called

Jesus But m the times of the judges prosperity alternated

with adversity in war, according as the sms of the people and

the mercy of God 'were displayed

We come next to the times of the kings The first who

reigned was Saul
,
and when he was rejected and laid low in

battle, and his offspnng rejected so that no kmgs should arrse

out of it, David succeeded to the kingdom, whose son Chiist

IS chiefly called He was made a kind of startmg-pomt and

begmnmg of the advanced youth of God’s people, who had

passed a kind of age of puberty from Abraham to this David

And it 13 not in vain that the evangelist Matthew records the

generations in such a way as to sum up this first period from

Abraham to David m fourteen generations For from the age

of puberty man begins to be capable of generation
,
therefore

he starts the list of generations from Abraham, who also was

made the father of many nations when he got hia name

changed. So that previously this family of God’s people was
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in its childhood, from Noah to Abraham
,
and for that reason

the first language was then learned, that is, the Hebrew For

man begins to speak m childhood, the age succeeding infancy,

which is so termed because then he cannot speak ^ And
that first age is quite drowned in obhvion, just as the first age

of the human race was blotted out by the flood
,
for who la

there that can remember his infancy i Wherefore in this

progress of the city of God, as the previous book contained

that first age, so this one ought to contam the second and

third ages, in which third age, as was shown by the heifer of

three years old, the she-goat of three years old, and the ram

of three years old, the yoke of the law was imposed, and there

appeared abundance of sms, and the beginnmg of the earthly

kingdom arose, in which there were not lacking spiritual men,

of whom the turtle-dove and pigeon represented the mystery.

I Ir\fana, fiom in, not, und /an, to Bpeok.
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ARGUMENT
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OF THE RINGS AND PP0PHET8 FPOM SAMUEL TO DAVID, EVLN TO CMIlISl ,

AND THE PROPHECIES WHICH ARE RECORDED IV THE BOOKS OF KINGS,
PSALMS, AND THOSE OF SOLOMON, ABE INTERPRETED OP CHRIST AND THE
CHURCH

1 0/ iht propKeUc a^c.

By the favour of God we have treated distinctly of Ilia

promisea made to Abraham, that both the nation of

Israel accordmg to the flesh, and all nations according to faith,

should be hia seed, and the City of God, proceeding accordmg

to the order of time, will point ' out how they were fulfilled

Having therefore in the previous book come down to the reign

of David, we shall now treat of what remains, so far as may
seem sufficient for the object of this work, beginning at the

same reign Now, from the time when holy Samuel began to

prophesy, and ever onward until the people of Israel was led

captive mto Babylonia, and until, according to the prophecy

of holy Jeremiah, on Israel’s return thence after seventy years,

the house of God was budt anew, this whole period is the

prophetic age For although both the patriarch Noah him-

self, in whose days the whole earth was destroyed by the

flood, and others before and after him down to this time when
there began to be kings over the people of God, may not un-

deservedly be styled prophets, on account ol certain things

pertaining to the city of God and the kingdom of heaven,

which they either predicted or m any way signified should

come to pass, and especially since we read that some of them,

as Abraham and Moses, were expressly so styled, yet those

are most and chiefly called the days of the prophets from the

time when Samuel began to prophesy, who at God’s command
first anointed Saul to be king, and, on his rejection, David
himself, whom others of his issue should succeed as long as it

* " Has pointed.”
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was fitting they should do so If, therefore, I wished to re-

hearse aU that the prophets have predicted concerning Christ,

while the city of God, with its members dying and being bom
in constant succession, ran its course through those tunes, this

work would extend beyond all bounds First, because the

Sciipture itself, even when, in treating in order of the kings

and of their deeds and the events of their reigns, it seems to

be occupied in narrating as with historical diligence the affairs

transacted, will be found, if the things handled by it are con-

sidered with the aid of the Spirit of God, either more, or

certainly not leas, intent on foretelling things to come than on

relating things past And who that thinks even a little about

it does not know how laborious and prolix a work it would be,

and how many volumes it would require to search this out by

thorough investigation and demonstrate it by argument ? And
then, because of that which without dispute pertains to pro-

phecy, there are so many things concerning Christ and the

kingdom of heaven, which is the city of God, that to explain

these a larger discussion would be necessary than the due pro-

portion of this work admits of Therefore I shall, if I con, so

limit myself, that in carrying through this work, I may, with

God's help, neither say what is superfluous nor omit what is

necessary

2 ji t Ilshat txmc, the promise of Ood was fulfilled concerning the land of Canaan,

which even carnal /sj ael gol in possesnon

In the preceding book we said, that in the promise of God
to Abraliam two things were promised from the beginning,

the one, namely, that his seed should possess the land of

Canaan, which was intimated when it was said, '' Go into a

land that I will show thee, and I will make of thee a great

nation
,

” * but the other far more excellent, concerning not

the carnal hut the spiritual seed, by which he is the father,

not of the one nation of Israel, but of all nations who follow

the footsteps of his faith, which began to be promised m these

words, " And in thee shall all families of the earth he blessed
” ’

And thereafter we showed by yet many other proofs that these

two things were promised Therefore the seed of Abraham,
that 13

,
the people of Israel according to the flesh, already was

' Gen uL I, ^ ' Gen. xil K.
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in the land of piomise ,
and there, not only by holding and

possessing the cities of the enemies, hut also by having kings,

had already begun to reign, the promises of God concerning

that people being already in great part fulfilled not only

those that were made to those three fathers, Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, and whatever others were made in their times, but

those also that were made through Moses himself, by whom
the same people was set free from servitude m Egypt, and by
whom aU bygone things were revealed in his times, when he

led the people through the wilderness _3ut neither by the

illustrious leader Jesus the son of Nun, who led that people

into the land of promise, and, after driving out the nations,

divided it among the twelve tribes, according to God's com-

mand, and died
,

nor after him, m the whole time of the

judges, was the promise of God concerning the land of Canaan

fulfilled, that it should extend from some nver of Egjyit even,

to the great nvei Euphrates
,
nor yet was it still prophesied as

to come, but its fulfilment was expected And it was fulfilled

through David, and Solomon his son, nhose kingdom waa ex-

tended ov’er the whole promised space
,

for they subdued all

those nations, and made them tributary And thus, under

those kings, the seed of Abraham was established in the land

of promise according to the flesh, that is, in the land of Canaan,

so that nothing yet remained to the complete fulfilment of

that earthly promise of God, except that, so far as pertains to

temporal prosperity, the Hebrew nation should remam in the

same land by the succession of posterity in an unshaken state

even to the end of this mortal age, if it obeyed the laws of the

Lord its God But since God knew it would not do thi3,'^e

used His temporal punishments also for training His few

faithful ones in it, and for giving needful warning to those

who should afterwards he in all nations, in whom the other

promise, revealed m the New Testament, was about to be

fulfilled through the incarnation of Chnst

8 Of the threefold meaning of Itie propheciei, which are to te referred now to

the tdTthly^ now to the heavenly Jetusaltm, and now again to both.

Wherefore just as that divine oracle to Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, and all the other prophetic signs or sayings which are

given in the earlier sacred writings, so also the other prophe-
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des from this time of the kings pertam partly to the natioa

of Abraham's flesh, and partly to that seed of his m which all

nations are blessed as feUow-heirs of Christ by the New Testa-

ment, to the possessing of eternal bfe and the kingdom of the

heavens Therefore they pertain partly to the bond maid who
gendereth to bondage, that is, the earthly Jerusalem, which is

in bondage with her chddren
,
but partly to the free city of

God, that IS, the true Jerusalem eternal in the heavens, whose

children are all those that live accordmg to God in the earth

but there are some things among them which are understood

to pertain to both,—to the bond maid properly, to the free

woman figuratively'

Therefore prophetic utterances of three kinds are to be

found
,
forasmuch as there are some relating to the earthly

Jerusalem, some to the heavenly, and some to both I think

it proper to prove what I say by examples The prophet

Nathan was sent to convict king David of heinous sin, and

predict to him what future evils should be consequent on it

Who can question that this and the like pertain to the terres-

trial city, whether publicly, that is, for the safety or help of

the people, or privately, when there are given forth for each

one's private good divine utterances whereby something of

the future may be known for the use of temporal life ^ But

where we read, “ Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I

wdl make for the house of Israel, and for the house of Judah,

a new testament not according to the testament that 1 settled

for their fathers in the day when I laid hold of their hand to

lead them out of the land of Egypt
,
because they continued

not in my testament, and I regarded them not, saith the

Lord For this is the testament that I will make for the

house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord, I will give

my laws in their mind, and will write them upon their hearts,

and I will see to them
,
and I will he to them a God, and

they shall be to me a people “—without doubt this is pro-

phesied to the Jerusalem above, whose reward is God Him-
self, and whose chief and entire good it is to have Him, and

to be Hia But this pertains to both, that the city of

God is called Jerusalem, and that it rs prophesied the house
^ Gill IT 22-31 * Heb vui fl-10
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of God sliall be in it
,
and thia prophecy seems to be fulfilled

when king Solomon bmlda that moat noble temple Por

these thmgs both happened m the earthly Jerusalem, as history

shows, and were types of the heavenly Jerusalem And this

kind of prophecy, as it were compacted and commingled of

both the others in the ancient canomcal hooka, containing

historical narratives, is of very great significance, and has exer-

cised and exercises greatly the wits of those who search holy

writ For example, what we read of historically as predicted

and fulfilled in the seed of Abraham according to the flesh,

we must also mquire the allegorical meaning of, os it is to be

fulfilled in the seed of Abraham according to faith And so

much IS this the case, that some have thought there is nothing

in these hooka eithei foretold and effected, or effected although

not foretold, that does not insinuate something else which is

to be referred by figurative signification to the city of God on

high, and to her children who are pilgrims m this life But

if this be so, then the utterances of the prophets, or rather the

wliole of those Scriptures that are reckoned under the title

of the Old Testament, will be not of three, but of two different

kinds For there will be nothing there which pertains to the

terrestrial Jerusalem only, if whatever is there said and ful-

filled of or concerning her signifies something which also

refers by allegorical prefiguration to the celestial Jerusalem

,

but there will be only two kinds, one that pertains to the free

Jerusalem, the other to both But just os, I think, they err

greatly who are of opinion that none of the records of affairs

in that kind of writings mean anything more than that they

80 happened, so I think those very daring who contend that

the whole gist of their contents hes in allegorical significations

Therefore I have said they are threefold, not twofold Yet, in

holding this opimon, I do not blame those who may be able

to draw out of everything there a spiritual meaning, only

saving, first of all, the historical truth. For the rest, what

behever can doubt that those thmgs are spoken vainly which

ore such that, whether said to have been done or to he yet to

come, they do not beseem either human or divine affairs ? Who
would not recall these to spiritual understandmg if he could,

or confess that they should be recalled by him who is able ?
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4 About the pr^ffured change of the laraelitu: kingdom and pneaihood, and

about the things Hannah the mother oj Samuel prophaned, personating

the Church.

Therefore the advance of the city of God, where it reached

the times of the kings, yielded a figure, when, on the rejection

of Saul, David first obtained the kingdom on such a footing

that thenceforth his descendants should reign in the earthly

Jerusalem in continual succession
,
for the course of affairs

signified and foretold, what is npt to be passed by in silence,

concerning the change of things to come, what belongs to both

Testaments, the Old and the New,—where the priesthood and

kingdom are changed by one who is a priest, and at the same

tune a king, new and everlasting, even Christ Jesus For both

the substitution in the ministry of God, on Eli's rejection as

priest, of Samuel, who executed at once the office of priest

and judge, and the estabhshment of David in the kingdom,

when Saul was rejected, typified this of which I speak. And
Hannah herself, the mother of Samuel, who fonnerly was

barren, and afterwards was gladdened with fertility, does not

seem to prophesy anything else, when she exultiugly pouis

forth her thanksgiving to the Lord, on yielding up to God the

same boy she had born and weaned with the same piety with

which she had vowed him For she says, " My heart is maile

strong in the Lord, and my horn is exalted m my God, my
mouth is enlarged over mine enemies

,
I am made glad in Thy

salvation Because there is none holy as the Lord
,
and none

IS righteous as our God there is none holy save Thee Do
not glory so proudly, and do not speak lofty things, neither

let vaunting talk come out of your mouth for a God of

knowledge is the Lord, and a God preparing His curious

designs The bow of the mighty hath He made weak, and

the weak are girded with strength They that were full of

bread are diminished
,
and the hungry have passed beyond the

earth for the barren hath bom seven
,
and she that hath

many children is waxed feeble The Loid killeth and maketh
alive He brmgeth down to heU, and bringeth up agam The
Lord maketh poor and maketh rich He brmgeth low and

lifteth up He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth

up the beggar from the dunghill, that He may set him among
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the mighty of [His] people, and maketh them mhent the

throne of glory
,
giving the vow to him that voweth, and He

hath blessed the years of the just for man is not mighty in

strength. The Lord shall make His adversary weak the Lord

IS holy Let not the prudent glory in his prudence
,
and let

not the mighty glory m his might
,
and let not the rich glory

m his riches hut let him that gloneth gloiy in this, to under-

stand and know the Lord, and to do judgment and justice in

the imdst of the earth T^^Lord hath ascended into the

heavens, and hath thundered He shall judge the ends of the

earth, for He is righteous and He giveth strength to our kings,

and shall exalt the horn of His Christ
” *

Do you say that these are the words of a single weak
woman givmg thanks for the birth of a son ? Can the mind
of men be so much averse to the light of truth as not to per-

ceive that the sayings this woman pours forth exceed her

measure 7 Moreover, he who is suitably interested in these

things which have already begun to be fulfilled even in this

earthly pilgrimage also, does he not apply his mind, and per-

ceive, and acknowledge, that through this woman— whose

very name, which is Hannah, means " His grace ”—the very

Christian religion, the very city of God, whose king and

founder is Christ, m fine, the very grace of God, hath thus

spoken by the prophetic Spirit, wheieby the proud are cut off

so that they fall, and the humble are filled so that tliey rise,

which that hymn chiefly celebrates Unless percliance any

one will say that this woman prophesied nothing, but only

lauded God with exulting praise on account of the son whom
she had obtained in answer to prayer What then does she

mean when she says, “ The bow of the mighty hath He made

weak, and the v eak are girded with strength
,
they that were

full of bread are diminished, and the hungry have gone

beyond the earth
,

for the barren hath horn seven, and she

that hath many children is waxed feeble ^ ” Had she herself

bom seven, although she had been baiTen ! She had only

one when she said that
,
neither did she bear seven after-

wards, nor SIX, with whom Samuel himself might be the

seventh, but three males and two females And then, when

^ 1 Sam IL 1-10,
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as yet no one was king over that people, whence, if she did

not prophesy, did she say what she puts at the end, "He
giveth strength to our kings, and shall exalt the horn of His

Christ 7”

Therefore let the Church of Christ, the city of the great

King,’' full of grace, prolific of offspring, let her say what the

prophecy uttered about her so long before by the mouth of

this pious mother confesses, " My heart is made strong m
the Lord, and my horn is exalted in my God” Her heart is

truly made strong, and her horn is truly exalted, because not

m herself, but in the Lord her God “ My mouth is enlarged

over mine enemies
,

" because even in pressing straits the

word of God is not hound, not even in preachers who are

bound “ "I am made glad,” she says, " in Thy salvation

"

This is Chnst Jesus Himself, whom old Simeon, as we read

in the Gospel, embracing as a little one, yet recognising as

great, said, ” Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in

peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation.” * Therefore

may the Chuich say, “ I am made glad m Thy salvation. For

there is none holy as the Lord, and none is righteous as our

God," as holy and sanctifying, just and justifying* "There

is none holy beside Thee
,

” because no one becomes so except

by reason of Thee And then it follows, "Do not glory so

proudly, and do not speak lofty thmgs, neither let vauntmg

talk come out of your mouth For a God of knowledge is

the Lord ” He knows you even when no one knows
,
for

“ he who thinketh himself to be somethmg when he is nothing

deceiveth himself”'* These things are said to the adver-

saries of the city of God who belong to Babylon, who presume

in their own strength, and glory in themselves, not in the

Lord
,
of whom are also the carnal Israelites, the earth-born

inhabitants of the earthly Jerusalem, who, os saith the apostle,

"being Ignorant of the righteousness of God,” “ that is, which

God, who alone is j'ust, and the justifier, gives to man, " and

wishing to estabhsh theu' own,” that is, which is as it were

procured by their own selves, not bestowed by Hun, " are not

subject to the righteousness of God," just because they are

* Fs ilviu 2 * 2 Tim n 0, Eph vi 20 Lute u 25-30

* Bom UL 26 ? ^ Gal vi. ^ Bom z 2.
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proud, and think they are ahle to please God with their own,

not with that which la of God, who la the God of knowledge,

and therefore also takes the oversight of consciences, there

beholding the thoughts of men that they are vain,' if they

are of men, and arc not from Him " And preparing,” aha

says, “His curious designs” What curious designs do we
think these are, save that the proud must fall, and the humble

rise ^ These curious designs she recounts, saying, " The bow
of the mighty la made weak, and the ueak are girded with

strength” The bow is made weak, that is, the intention of

those who think themselves so powerful, that without the gift

and help of God they aie ahle hy human sufficiency to fulfil

the divine commandments
,
and those aie girded with strength

whose inward cry is, " Have meicy upon me, O Lord, for I

am weak”*
“ They that were full of bread,” she says, " are diminished,

and the hungry have gone beyond the eaiLh” Who are to

be understood as full of bread except those same who were

as if mighty, that is, the Israebtes, to whom were coinmitted

the oracles of God 2* But among that people the. children

of the bond maid were diminished,—by wliicli woid minus,

although it 13 Latin, the idea is weU expiessed that from

being greater they were made less,—because, even in tlie

very bread, that is, the divine oracles, which the Isiaelitea

alone of all nations have received, they savour eaithly things

But the nations to whom that law was not given, after they

have come through the New Testament to these oracles, by

thirsting much have gone beyond the earth, because in them

they have savoured not earthly, but heavenly things And
the reason why this is done is as it were sought

,
“ for the

barren," she says, “ hath bom seven, and she that hath many
children is waxed feeble” Here all that had been prophesied

hath shone fortli to those who understood the number seven,

which signifies the perfection of the universal Church For

which reason also the Apostle John wiites to the seven

churches,^ showing m that way that he writes to the totality

of the one Chmch, and in the Proverbs of Solomon it is said

* Pfl xciv 11 ,
1 Cor m 20

" Korn 111 2

Ps VI 2.

* Bev 1
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afoTetime, prefigunng thia, “ Wiadom liath builded her house,

she hath strengthened her seven pillars.”* For the caty of

God was barren in all nations before that child arose whom
we see* We also see that the temporal Jerusalem, who had
many children, is now waxed feeble Because, whoever in

her were sons of the free woman were her strength
,
but

now. forasmuch as the letter is there, and not the spirit,

having lost her strength, she is waxed feeble

"Tlie Lord killeth and maketh ahve •” He has killed her

-who had many children, and made this barren one alive, so

that she lias born seven Although it may be more suitably

understood that He has made those same alive whom He has

killed For she, as it were, repeats that by adding, " He
bnngeth down to hell, and bnngeth up ” To whom truly the

apostle says, "If ye he dead with Chiist, seek those things

which are above, where Christ sittetb on the right band of

God"® Therefore they are kiUed by the Lord m a salutary

way, so that he adds, "Savour thmgs which are above, not

things on the earth ,” so that these axe they who, hungering.

Lave passed beyond the earth " For ye are dead,” he says

.

behold how God savingly kills ' Then there follows, " And
your life is hid with Christ m God ” behold how God makes
the same alive ' But does He bring them down to hell and bring

them up again 2 It is without controversy among believers

that we best see both parts of this work fulfilled in Hun, to

wit, our Head, with whom the apostle has said our Lfe is hid
m God " For when He spared not His own Son, hut delivered

Him up for us all,”^ in that way. certainly. He has killed

Him And forasmuch as He raised Him up again from the
dead, He has made Him ahve again And smce His voice

IS acknowledged in the prophecy, “ Thou wdt not leave my
soul m hell,”® He has brought Him down to hell and brought
Him up again By this poverty of His we are made rich,®

for " the Lord maketh poor and maketh rich.” But that we
may know what this is, let us hear what follows " He
bnngeth low and lifteth up," and truly He humbles the

• *• By whom we see her made fniitfuL"
• Bom viii 32
• 2 Cor via 9

' Prov 11 1

= Col m 1-3

• I's, avL 10 , Acta u 27, 31
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proud and exalts the humble Which we also lead else-

where, " God reaisteth the proud, but giveth grace to the

humble ' * This la the burden of the entire song of this

woman whose name la interpreted " His grace
"

Faither, what is added, “He raisctli up the poor from the

ealth, I understand of none better than of Him who, as was
said a httle ago, “was made poor for us, when He was rich,

that by His poverty we might be made rich " For He raised

Him fiom the earth so quickly that His flesh did not see

corruption Nor shall I divert from Him what is added, “And
raiseth up the poor from the dunghill " For indeed he who
IS the poor man is also the beggar'* But by the dunghill

from which he is hfted up we are with the greatest reason

to understand the persecuting Jews, of whom the apostle says,

when telhng that when he belonged to them he persecuted

the Church, “ What things were gain to me, those I counted

loss for Christ
,
and I have counted tliem not only loss, hut

even dung, that I might win Christ Tlierefore that poor

one is raised up from the earth above all the ncJi, and that

beggar is lifted up from that dunghill above all the wealthy,
“ that he may sit among the mighty of the people,” to whom
He says, "Ye shall sit upon twelve thrones,’"' "and to make
them inherit the throne of glory ” For these mighty ones

had said, “ Lo, we have forsaken all and followed Thee
”

They had most mightily vowed this vow
But whence do they receive this, except from Him of whom

it IS here immediately said, “Giving the vow to him that

voweth*” Otherwise they would he of those mighty ones

whose bow is weakened “ Giving," she saith, " the vow to

him that voweth ” For no one could vow anything accept-

able to God, unless he received from Him that which he

might vow There follows, " And He hath blessed the years

of the just," to wit, that he may live for ever with Him to

whom it is said, "And Thy years shall have no end” For

there the years abide
,
but here they pass away, yea, they

perish for before they come they are not, and when they

shall have come they shall not be, because they bring their

^ Jaa IV 6
,
1 Pet v 5 - For the poor in in 13 llie aaim: ua LLe bigjfar

"

• I’liil lu 7, 8 • Unit 11* 27, 23
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own end with them. Now of these two, that la, "giving

the vow to him that voweth," and “ He hath blessed the years

of the just,” the one la what we do, the other what we re-

ceive But this other is not received from God, the liberal

giver, until He, the helper. Himself has enabled ua for the

former, "for man is not mighty m strength.” “The Lord

shall make hia adversary weak," to wit, him who envies the

man that vows, and resists him, lest he should fulfil what he

has vowed Owmg to the ambiguity of the Greek, it may
also be understood " his own adversary " For when God
has begun to possess us, immediately he who had been our

adversary becomes His, and is conquered by us
,
but not by

our own strength, "for man is not mighty in strength”

Therefore " the Lord shall make His own adversary weak,

the Lord is holy," that he may be conquered by the saints,

whom the Loid, the Holy of hohes, hath made saints For

this reason, " let not the prudent glory m his prudence, and

let not the mighty glory in hia might, and let not the rich

glory in his riches
,

but let him that gloneth glory in

this,—to understand and know the Lord, and to do judg-

ment and justice m the midst of the earth” He in no

small measure understands and knows the Lord who under-

stands and knows that even this, that he can understand and

know the Lord, is given to him hy the Lord "For what

hast thou," saith the apostle, " that thou hast not received *

But if thou hast received it, why dost thou glory as if

thou hadst not received it*”* That is, as if thou hadst of

thine own self whereof thou mightest glory Now, he does

judgment and justice who lives aright But he hves aright

who yields obedience to God when He commands “ The end

of the commandment,” that is, to winch the commandment
has reference, " is chanty out of a pure heart, and a good

conscience, and faith unfeigned ” Moreover, this " charity,"

as the Apostle John testifies, "is of God”* Therefore to do

justice and judgment is of God But what is "in the midst

ot the earth*" For ought those who dwell m the ends of

the earth not to do judgment and justice* Who would say

so 1 Why, then, is it added, “ In the midst of the earth *
”

^ 1 Cor IV 7 * 1 John iv 7
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Toi if this hod not been added, and it had only been said, “ To
do judgment and justice,” this commandment would rather

have pertained to both kinds of men,—^both those dwellmg

inland and those on the sea-coast £ut lest any one should

think that, after the end of the bfe led in this body, there

remains a time for doing judgment and justice which he has

not done while he was in the flesh, and that the divine judg-

ment can thus he escaped, "in the midst of the earth” ap-

pears to me to he said of the tune when every one lives in

the body
,
for in this life every one carries about his own

earth, which, on a man's dying, the common earth takes hack,

to he surely returned to him on his rising again Theiefore

" in the midst of the earth," that is, wlule our soul is shut

up in this eartldy body, judgment and justice are to be done,

which shall be profitable for us hereafter, when " e^'ery one

shall receive according to that he hath done m the body,

whether good or bad ”* For when the apostle there says " in

the body," he means m the time he has lived m the body

Yet if any one blaspheme with mabcious mind and impious

thought, without any member of his body being employed in

It, he shall not therefore be guiltless because he has not done

it with bodily motion, for he will have done it in that tune

which he has spent m the body In the same way we may
suitably understand what we read in the psalm, " But God, our

King before the worlds, hath wrought salvation in the nudst

of the earth so that the Lord Jesus may he understood to be

our God who is before the worlds, because by Him the worlds

were made, working our salvation in the midst of the earth,

for the Word was made flesh and dwelt in an earthly body

Then after Hannah has prophesied in these words, that

he who gloiieth ought to glory not in himself at all, but in

the Lord, she says, on account of the retribution which is to

come on the day of judgment, " The Lord hath ascended into

the heavens, and hath thundered He shall judge the ends of

the earth, for He is righteous ” Throughout she holds to the

order of the creed of Christians For the Lord Christ has

ascended into heaven, and is to come thence to judge the quick

and dead ’ For, as saith the apostle, " Who hath ascended

’ 2 Cor T 10 * Fa. bun? 12. ’ Acta x 12
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bub He who hath also descended into the lower parts of the

earth ’ He that descended la the same also that ascended

up above all heavens, that He might fill all things There-

fore He hath thundered through His clouds, which He hath

filled with His Holy Spirit when He ascended up Concern-

ing which the bond maid Jerusalem—that is, the unfruitful

vmeyaid— is threatened in Isaiah the prophet that they

shall ram no showers upon her But " He shall judge the

ends of the earth” is spoken as if it had been said, "even

the extremes of the earth" For it does not mean that He
shall not judge the other parts of the earth, who, without

doubt, shall judge all men But it is better to understand

by the extremes of the earth the extremes of man, smce

those things shall not be judged which, m the middle time,

are changed for the better or the worse, hut the ending in

which he shall he found who is judged. For which reason

it 18 said, " He that shall persevere even unto the end, the

same shall be saved”* He, theiefore, who persevenngly does

judgment and justice in the midst of the earth shall not he

condemned when the extremes of the earth shall be judged
“ And giveth," she saith, “ strength to our kings,” that He may
not condemn them in judging He giveth them strength

whereby as kings they rule the flesh, and conquer the world

in Him who hath poured out His blood for them "And
shall exalt the horn of His Christ” How shall Christ exalt

the horn oi His Christ ^ For He of whom it was said above,

“ The Lord hath ascended into the heavens," meaning the Lord

Christ, Himself, as it is said here, “ shall exalt the horn of His

Christ ” Who, therefore, is the Christ of His Christ i Does

it mean that He shall exalt the horn of each one of His be-

lieving people, as she says m the hegmmng of this hymn,
" Mine horn is exalted m my God ? " For we can rightly

call all those chnsts who are anomted with His chrism, foras-

much as the whole body with its head is one Christ ' These

things hath Hannah, the mother of Samuel, the holy and

much-praised man, prophesied, in which, indeed, the change

of the ancient priesthood was then figured and is now ful-

filled, since she that had many children is waxed feeble, that

^ £pb IV 9, 10 * Mfttt zzir 13 "1 Cor zii 12
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the barren who hath bom seven might have the new pnest-

hood in ChriEt

D Of those things which a man qf Ood spaLc hy the Spirit to Bli the pnesi,

eigm/ymg that the pneithood which had been appointed according to

Aaron was to be taken away

But this IS said more plainly by a man of G od sent to Eli

the priest himself, whose name indeed is not mentioned, but

whose office and ministry show him to have been indubitably

a prophet For it is thus written “And there came a man
of God unto Ell, and said, Thus saith the Lord, I plainly

revealed myself unto thy father's house, when they were in

the land of Egypt slaves in Pharaoh’s house
,
and I rhose thy

father’s house out of all the sceptres of Israel to fill the office

of priest for me, to go up to my altar, to burn incense and

wear the ephod
,
and I gave thy father’s house for food all

the offerings made by fire of the children of Israel Wliere-

fore then hast thou looked at nune incense and at mine offer-

ings with an impudent eye, and hast glorified thy sons above

me, to bless the first-fruits of every sacrifice in Israel before

me ? Therefore thus saith the Lord God of Israel, 1 said thy

house and thy father’s house should walk before me for ever

but now the Lord saith, Be it far from me
,
for them that

honour me will I honour, and he that despiseth me shall be

despised Behold, the days come, that I will cut oil thy seed,

and the seed of thy father’s house, and thou shalt never have

an old man in my house And I will cut off the man of thme

from mine altar, so that his eyes shall he consumed, and his

heart shall melt away
,
and every one of thy house that is

left shall fan by the sword of men And this shall he a sign

unto thee that shall come upon these thy two sons, Hophni

and Phinehas
,

in one day they shall die both of them And

I wiU raise me up a faithful priest, that shaU do according to

aU that 13 m mine heart and in my soul
,
and I will build

him a sure house, and he shall walk before ray Christ foi

ever And it shall come to pass that he who is left in thine

house shall come to worship him with a piece of money, saying,

Put me into one part of thy priesthood, that I may eat bread

We cannot say that this prophecy, m which the change of

' 1 Sam 11 27-38
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is the Author of souls
,
hut this is said of God tropically, not

properly, just as He is said to have hands and feet, and other

corporal members And, lest it should he supposed from

such language that man in the form of this flesh is made in

the image of God, wings also are ascribed to Hun, which man
has not at all

,
and it is said to God, " Hide me under the

shadow of Thy wings,” ^ that men may understand that such

things are said of that ineffable nature not in proper hut in

figurative words

But what IS added, "And it shall come to pass that he who
is left m thine house shall come to worship Him,” is not said

properly of the house of this Eli, but of that Aaron, the men
of which remained even to the advent of Jesus Christ, of

which race there are not wanting men even to this present

For of that house of Eli it had already been said above, " And
every one of thine house that is lelt shall fall by the sword of

men” How, therefore, could it be tnily said here, "And it

shall come to pass that every one that is left shall come to

worship him,” if that is true, that no one shall escape the

avenging sword, unless he would have it understood of those

who belong to the race of that whole priesthood after the order

of Aaron ? Therefore, if it is of these the predestinated

remnant, about whom another prophet has said, " The remnant

shall be saved

^

whence the apostle also says, " Even so then

at this time also the remnant according to the election of

grace is saved,”’ since it is easily understood to he of such

a remnant that it is said, “ He that is left in thine house,”

assuredly he behevea in Christ
,
just as m the time of the

apostle very many of that nation believed, nor are there now
wanting those, although very few, who yet believe, and in

them is fulfilled what this man of God has here immediately

added, " He shall come to worship him with a piece of money
to worship whom, if not that Chief Priest, who is also God 1

For in that priesthood after the order of Aaron men did not

come to the temple or altar of God for the purpose of wor-

shipping the priest. But what is that he says, " With a piece

of money,” if not the short word of faith, about which the

apostle quotes the saying, "A consummating and shortening

* Fa xvu. 8, * Ino. x. 21 ' Hgm xi. fi.
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word will the Lord make upon the earth 1

"

* But that

money la put for the word the psalm la a witness, where it

IS sung, " The words of the Lord are pure words, money tned

with the fire"’

What then does he say who comes to worship the priest of

God, even the Priest who is God ? " Put me into one part of

Thy priesthood, to eat bread ’’ I do not wish to he set in the

honour of my fathers, which is none, put me in a part of Thy
priesthood For "I have chosen to be mean in Thine house

I desire to be a member, no matter what, or how small, of Thy
priesthood By the priesthood he here means the people itself,

of which He is the Priest who is the Mediator between God

and men, the man Christ Jesus * This people the Apostle Peter

calls " a holy people, a royal priesthood.” ° But some have

translated, " Of Thy sacrifice,” not “ Of Thy priesthood,” which

no less signifies the same Christian people Whence the

Apostle Paul says, "We heing many are one bread, one body”'

[And again he says, “Present your bodies a living sacrifice’”]

What, therefore, he has added, to " eat bread,” also elegantly

expresses the very kind of sacrifice of which the Priest Him-

self says, "The bread which I will give is my flesh for the life

of the world”' The same is the sacrifice not after the order

of Aaron, but after the order of Melchisedec ' let him that

readeth understand Therefore this short and salutarily

humble confession, in which it is said, "Put me in a part of

Thy priesthood, to eat bread,” is itself the piece of money, for

it is both brief, and it is the Word of God who dwells in the

heart of one who believes For because He had said above,

that He had given for food to Aaron’s house the sacrificial

victims of the Old Testament, where He says, " 1 have given

thy father's house for food all things which are offered by file

of the children of Israel,” which indeed were the sacrifices of

the Jews, therefore here He has said, "To eat bread.” which

IS in the New Testament the sacrifice of the Christians.

^ Isa xxriii 22 ,
Bom ul 28

* 1 Tim 11 6

1 Bom XU 1

* Heb vii II, 27.

Pa Ixxuv 10

' 1 Cor X 17

® John VI 51

K’Matt XXIV 15

' Ps XU C

" : Pet 11 9
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fl Of ihz J an^ hMigdom^ whichf aUhoUgh promised to be eatah-

hahed for ever^ did not continue j so that other things are to be under-

stood to ufhtch eternity is assured

While, therefore, these things now shine forth as clearly

as they were loftily foretold, atiU some one may not vainly

be moved to ask, How can we be confident that all things

are to come to pass which are predicted in these books as

about to come, if this very thmg which is there divinely

spoken, " Thine house and thy father’s house shall walk

before me for ever,” could not have effect For we see that

priesthood has been changed ,
and there can be no hope that

what was promised to that house may some time be fulfilled,

because that which succeeds on its being rejected and changed

13 rather predicted as eternal He who says this does not

yet understand, or does not recollect, that this very pnest-

hood after the order of Aaron was appointed as the shadow

of a future eternal priesthood
,
and therefore, when eternity

IS promised to it, it is not promised to the mere shadow and

figure, but to what is shadowed forth and prefigured by it

But lest it should be thought the shadow itself was to remain,

therefore its mutation also behoved to be foretold

In this way, too, the kingdom of Saul himself, who cer-

tainly was reprobated and rejected, was the shadow of a

kmgdom yet to come which should remain to eternity For,

indeed, the oil with which he was anointed, and from that

chrism he is called Christ, is to he taken in a mystical sense,

and is to be understood as a great mystery, which David

himself venerated so much in him, that he trembled with

smitten heart when, being hid in a dark cave, which Saul

also entered when pressed by the necessity of nature, he had

come secretly behind him and cut off a small piece of his

robe, that he might he able to prove how he had spared him
when he could have killed him, and might thus remove from

his mind the suspicion through which he had vehemently

persecuted the holy David, thinking him his enemy There-

fore he was much afraid lest he should be accused of violat-

ing 60 great a mystery in Saul, because he had thus meddled
even his clothes For thus it is written “And David's

heart smote him because he had taken away the skirt of hia
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cloak." ^ But to the men with him, who advised hini to destroy

Saul thus delivered up into his hands, he saith, “ The Lord forbid

that I should do this thing to my lord, the Lord’s chnst, to lay

my hand upon him, because he is the Lord's chri->t " There-

fore he showed so great reverence to this shadow of what was

to come, not for its own sake, but for the sake of what it

prefigured. Whence also that which Samuel says to Saul,

" Since thou hast not kept my commandment which the Lord

commanded thee, whereas now the Lord would have prepared

thy kingdom over Israel for ever, yet now thy kingdom shall

not continue for thee
,
and the Lord will seek Him a man after

Hia own heart, and the Lord will command him to be piinee

over His people, because thou hast not kept that which the I-ord

commanded thee,"’ is not to be taken as if God had settled

that Saul himself should reign for ever, and afterwards, on his

Binning, would not keep this promise
,
nor was He ignorant

that he would sin, but He had established his kingdom that

it might be a figure of the eternal kingdom Therefore he

added, “Yet now thy kingdom shall nob continue for thee"

Therefore what it signified has stood and shall stand
,
but it

shall not stand for this man, because he himself was not to

reign for ever, nor his offspring
,
so that at least that word

" for ever ’’ might seem to be fulfilled through his posterity

one to another “And the Loid," he saith, "will seek Him
a man," meaning either David or the Mediator of the New
Testament,’ who was figured in the chrism with which David

also and his offspring w'as anointed But it is not as if He
knew not where he was that God thus seeks Hun a man,

but, speaking through a man, He speaks as a man, and in this

sense seeks us For not only to God the Father, hut also to

His Only-begotten, who came to seek what was lost,’ we had

been known already even so far as to be chosen in Him
before the foundation of the world ® " He will seek him ’’

therefore means. He will have His own (just as if He had

said, Whom He already has known to be His own He will

show to others to he His friend) Whence in Latin tlus word

(jiKETit) receives a pieposition and becomes acquirit (acquires),

^ 1 Sara XTiv 6, fl * 7 Stm xiii 13, H * Hcb ix 15

” Luke xix 10 ' Ljih i 4
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the meaning of which is plain enough
,
although even with-

out the Eiddition of the prepoaition quaerere is understood as

acquvreTe, whence gams axe called qucestus

7 Of the disruption of the kingdom of Israel^ hy Oit perpetual dtnnon of

the tpxniyuil from, the carnal Israel was prejtgured

Agam Saul Burned- through disobedience, and again Samuel

says to biTTi in the word of the Lord,
“ Because thou hast de-

spised the word of the Lord, the Lord hath despised thee, that

thou mayest not be king over IsraeL”* And again for the same

sin, when Saul confessed it, and prayed for pardon, and besought

Samuel to return with him to appease the Lord, he said, " I

wiU not return with thee for thou host despised the word of

the Lord, and the Lord wdl despise thee that thou mayest not

he kmg over IsraeL And Samuel turned his face to go away,

and Saul laid hold upon the skirt of his mantle, and rent it

And Samuel said unto him, The Lord hath rent the kingdom

from Israel out of thme hand this day, and will give it to thy

neighbour, who is good above thee, and wiU divide Israel in

twain. And He wdl not be changed, neither will He repent-

for He is not as a man, that He should repent
;
who threatens

and does not persist’” He to whom it is said, "The Lord

will despise thee that thou mayest not be king over Israel,”

and " The Lord hath rent the kingdom from Israel out of

thme hand this day,” reigned forty years over Israel,—that is,

just as long a tune as David himself,—yet heard this in the

first period of his reign, that we may understand it was said

because none of his race was to reign, and that we may look

to the race of David, whence also is sprung, according to the

flesh,® the Mediator betw'een God and men, the man Christ

Jesus ^

But the Scripture has not what is read in most Latin

copies, " The Lord hath rent the kingdom of Israel out of

thme hand this day,” hut just as we have set it down it is

found in the Greek copies, " The Lord hath rent the kingdom
from Israel out of thine hand that the words " out of thme
hand " may be understood to mean " from Israel” Therefore

this man figuratively represented the people of Israel, which
was to lose the lungdom, Christ Jesus our Lord being about

^ 1 Sam XT 23 * 1 Sam xv 26-29 ^ Bam i 3 Tim u. 6.
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to reign, not carnally, but spiritually And when it is said

of Him, " And will give it to thy neighbour," that is to be re-

ferred to the fleshly kinship, for Christ, according to the flesh,

was of Israel, whence also Saul sprang But what is added,
" Good above thee,” may indeed be understood, “ Better than

thee," and indeed some have thus translated id
,

but it is

better taken thus, " Good above thee," as meaning that be-

cause He is good, therefore He must be above thee, according

to that other prophetic saying, "Tdl I put all Thine enemies

under Thy feet"' And among them is Israel, from whom, as

His persecutor, Christ took away the kingdom
,
although the

Israel in whom there was no guile may have been there too,

a sort of grain, as it were, of that chaff Tor certainly thence

came the apostles, thence so many martyrs, of whom Stephen

IS the first, thence so many churches, which the Apostle Paul

names, magnifying God m their conversion

Of which thing I do not doubt what follows is to he under-

stood, " And will divide Israel in twain,” to wit, into Israel

pertaining to the bond woman, and Israel pertaining to the

free For these two kinds were at fiist together, as Abra-

ham stiU clave to the bond woman, until the barren, made

fruitful by the grace of God, cried, " Cast out the bond

woman and her son”' We know, indeed, that on account

of the sin of Solomon, in the reign of his son Eehoboam

Israel was divided m two, and continued so, the separate parts

having their own kings, until that whole nation was overthrown

with a great destruction, and carried away by the Clialdeans

But what was this to Saul, when, if any such thing was

threatened, it would be threatened against David himself,

whose son Solomon was * Finally, the Hebrew nation is not

now divided mternally, but is dispersed through the earth in-

discriminately, in the fellowship of the same erroi But that

division with -vdiich God threatened the kingdom and people

in the person of Saul, who represented them, is shown to be

eternal and unchangeable by this which is added, " And He
will not be changed, neither will He repent tor He lo not as

a man, that He should repent
,
who threatens and does not per-

sist,"—that is, a man threatens and does not persist, hut not

’ Fii. Cl 1 * Geo m 10
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God, who does not repent like man For when we read that

He repents, a change of circumstance is meant, flowmg from the

divine immutable foreknowledge Therefore, when God is said

not to repent, it is to be understood that He does not change

We see that this sentence concerning this division of the

people of Israel, divinely uttered in these words, has been

altogether irremediable and quite perpetual For whoever

have turned, or are turmng, or shall turn thence to Christ, it

has been according to the foreknowledge of God, not accord-

ing to the one and the same natuie of the human race Cer-

tainly none of the Israelites, who, cleaving to Christ, have

continued in Him, shall ever be among those Israelites who
persist in being His enemies even to the end of this hfe,

but shall for ever remain in the separation which is here

foretold For the Old Testament, from the Mount Smai,

which gendereth to bondage,* profiteth nothing, unless because

it bears witness to the New Testament Otherwise, hoivever

long Moses is read, the veil is put over their heart
,

but

when any one shall turn thence to Christ, the veil shall be

taken away’ For the very desire of those who turn is

changed from the old to the new, so that each no longer

desires to obtain carnal but spiritual fehcity AVherefore

that great prophet Samuel himself, before he had anointed

Saul, when he had cried to the Lord for Israel, and He had

heard him, and when he had offered a whole burnt-offering,

as the abens were coming to battle against the people of God,

and the Lord thundered above them and they were confused,

and feU before Israel and were overcome
,
[then] he took one

stone and set it up between the old and new Massephat

(Mizpeh), and called its name Ebenezer, which means " the

stone of the helper,” and said, Hitherto hath the Lord helped

us Massephat is interpreted " desire
" That stone of the

helper is the mediation of the Saviour, by which we go fiom

the old Massephat to the new,—that is, from the desire with

which carnal happiness was expected in the caxnal kingdom

to the desire with which the truest spiritual happiness is ex-

pected in the kingdom of heaven
,
and smee nothing is better

than that, the Lord helpeth us hitherto.

^ Gal ir 26 '2 Car lu 15, 16 1 Sam ru 9-12.
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S Of the promises made to David in Am son, which are in no vnse fvljilltd in

Solomon, but mostfully in Chnat

And now I see I must show what, pertaining to the matter

I treat of, God promised to David himself, who succeeded Saul

in the kingdom, whose change prefigured that final change on

account of which aU things were divinely spoken, aU things

were committed to writing When many things had gone pros-

perously with king David, he thouglit to make a house for

God, even that temple of most excellent renown which was

afterwards built by king Solomon his son While he was

thinking of this, the word of the Lord came to Nathan the

prophet, which he brought to the king, in which, after God
had said that a house should not be built unto Him by David

himself, and that in all that long time He had never com-

manded any of His people to build Him a house of cedar, he

says, " And now thus shalt thou say unto my servant David,

Thus saith God Almighty, I took thee from the sheep-cote

that thou mightest be for a ruler over my people m Israel

and I was with thee whithersoever thou wentest, and have

cut off aU thine enemies from before thy face, and have made

thee a name, according to the name of the great ones who aie

over the earth And I will appoint a place for my people

Israel, and wiU plant him, and he shall dwell apart, and shall

be troubled no more
,
and the son of wickedness shall not

humble him any more, as from the beginning, from the days

when I appointed judges over my people Israel And I wiU

give thee rest from all thine enemies and the Lord will tell

[hath told] thee, because thou shalt build an house for Him
And it shall come to pass when thy days be fulfilled, and

thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, that I will raise up thy

seed after thee, which shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I

wlU prepare his kingdom. He shall build me an house for

my name
,
and I will order his throne even to eternity I

v'lU be his Father, and he shall be my son And if he commit

iniquity, I will chasten him with the rod of men, and with

the stripes of the sons of men but my mercy I will not take

away from him, as I took it away from those whom I put

away from before my face And his house shall be faithful.
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and his kingdom even for evermore before me, and hia throne

shall he set up even for evermore"*

He who thmka this grand promise was fulfilled in Solomon

greatly errs
,

for he attends to the sayings " He shall build

me an house," but he does not attend to the saying, “ His

house shall be faithful, and his kingdom for evermoie before

me ” Let hun therefore attend and behold the house of

Solomon full of strange women worshipping false gods, and

the king himself, aforetime wise, seduced by them, and cast

down into the same idolatry and let him not dare to think

that God either promised this falsely, or was unable to fore-

know that Solomon and his house would become what they

did But we ought not to be in doubt here, or to see the

fulfilment of these things save in Christ our Lord, who was

made of the seed of David according to the flesh,^ lest we
should vainly and uselessly look for some other here, like the

carnal Jews For even they understand this much, that the

son whom they read of in that place as promised to David

was not Solomon
,
so that, with wonderful bhndness to Him

who was promised and is now declared with so great manifes-

tation, they say they hope for another Indeed, even in Solo-

mon there appeared some image of the future event, in that

he built the temple, and had peace according to his name (for

Solomon means " pacific "), and in the beginmng of his reign

was wonderfully praiseworthy
,
but while, as a shadow of Him

that should come, he foreshowed Christ our Lord, he did not

also 111 his own person resemble Him Whence some things

concerning him are so written as if they were prophesied

of himself, while the Holy Scripture, prophesying even by

events, somehow delineates in him the figure of things to

come For, besides the books of divine history, in which his

reign is narrated, the 72 d Psalm also is inscribed in the title

with his name, m which so many things are said which can-

not at all apply to him, but which apply to the Lord Christ

with such evident fitness as makes it quite apparent that in

the one the figure is in some way shadowed forth, but in the

other the truth itself is presented For it is known within

what bounds the kingdom of Solomon was enclosed
,
and yet

' 2 Sam VII 9-16, > Bom u 3
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in that psalm, not to speak of other things, we read,
" He

shall have dominion from sea even to sea, and from the river

to the ends of the earth,”^ which we see fulfilled in Christ

Truly he took the beginning of His reignmg from the river

where John baptized, for, when pointed out by him, He began

to be acknowledged by the disciples, who called Him not only

Master, but also Lord.

Nor was it for any other reason that, while his father David
was still living, Solomon began to reigu, which happened to

none other of their kings, except that from this also it might

be clearly apparent that it was not himself this prophecy

spoken to his father signified beforehand, saying, " And it

shall come to pass when thy days be fulfiUed, and thou sholt

sleep with thy fathers, that I will raise up thy seed which
shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I will prepare His kmg-
dom " How, therefore, shall it he thought on account of what

follows, " He shall build me an house,” that this Solomon is

prophesied, and not rather he understood on account of what

precedes, “When thy days be fulfilled, and thou shall sleep

with thy fathers, I will raise up thy seed after thee,” that

another pacific One is promised, who is foretold os about to

be raised up, not before David’s death, as he was, but after

if* Tor however long the mterval of time might be betore

Jesus Christ came, beyond doubt it was after the death of

king David, to whom He was so promised, that He behoved

to come, who should build an house of God, not of wood and

stone, but of men, such as we rejoice He does build For to

this house, that is, to believers, the apostle saith, " The temple

of God is holy, which temple ye are”’

9 ^ow hhe the prophecy about Chriai xn the Bd/A Psalm u to the ^Ain^f

pTomi>atd «n Ifaihan's prophecy \n the Booke of Saxnuel

Wherefore also m the 89 th Psalm, of which the title is,

" An instruction for himself by Ethan the Israelite," mention

IS made of the promises God made to king David, and some
things are there added similar to those found in the Book of

Samuel, such as this, “I have sworn to David my servant

that I will prepare his seed for ever”’ And again, "Then
thou spakest m vision to thy sons, and saidst, I have laid

* Ps liui a ’ 1 Cor 111 17 "Pa Luxu 3. L
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help upon the mighty One, and have exalted the chosen One

out of my people I have found David my servant, and with

my holy oil I have anointed him For mine hand shall help

him, and mine arm shall strengthen him The enemy shall

not prevail against him, and the son of miquity shall hann

him no more And I will beat down hia foes from before

his face, and those that hate him wiU I put to flight And
my truth and my mercy shall be with him, and in my name
shall his horn be exalted 1 wiU set his hand also in the

sea, and his right hand in the rivers He shall cry unto me.

Thou art my Father, my God, and the undertaker of my salva-

tion. Also I wiU make him my first-born, high among the

kings of the eartL My mercy wiU I keep for him for ever-

more, and my covenant shall be faithful (sure) with him.

His seed also will I set for ever and ever, and his throne as

the days of heaven.”* Which words, when rightly understood,

are all understood to be about the Lord Jeaus Christ, under

the name of David, on account of the form of a servant, which

the same Mediator assumed * from the virgin of the seed of

David* For immediately something is said about the sms of

hiB children, such as is set down in the Book of Samuel, and

IS more readily taken as if of Solomon For there, that is,

m the Book of Samuel, he says, '' And if he commit miquity,

I will chasten him with the rod of men, and with the stripes

of the sons of men
,
but my mercy will I not take away from

him,”* meamng by stripes the strokes of correction Hence
that Ba3ang, "Touch ye not my chnsts”* For what else is

that than. Do not harm them i But m the psalm, when
speakmg as if of David, He says something of the same kind

there too " If his children," saith He, " forsake my law, and

walk not in my judgments
,

if they profane my righteous-

nesses, and keep not my commandments
,
I will visit their

imqmties with the rod, and their faults with stripes but my
mercy I will not make void from him"' He did not say
" from them,” although He spoke of his children, not of him-

self
,
but he said " from him," which means the same thing

if rightly undeistood For of Christ Himself, who is the head

* Ps Ixxxix 19-29 * Phil 11 7 * Matt i 1, IS
,
Luke i E7

* 3 Sam vii, 14, 1C. ^ Ps. cv 16. “Pa Ijuit 30-33
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of the Church, there could not be found any sins which re-

quired to he divinely restrained by human correction, mercy
being still continued, but they are found in His body and
members, which is His people Therefore in the Book of

Samuel it is said, " iniquity of Him,” but in the psalm, " of

His children," that we may understand that what la said of

Hia body is in some way said of Himself Wherefore also,

when Saul persecuted His body, that is. His believing people.

He Himself saitb from heaven, " Saul, Saul, why persecutest

thou mel"* Then in the following words of the psalm He
says, "Neither wiU I hurt m my truth, nor profane my cove-

nant, and the things that proceed from my lips I will not

disallow Once have I sworn by my holiuess, if I he unto

David,'”—that is, I will in no wise he unto David
,

for

Scripture is wont to speak thus But what that is in which

He WiU not he, He adds, saying, " Hia seed shall endure for

ever, and hia throne as the sun before me, and as the moon
perfected for ever, and a faithful witness in heaven’”

10 Hovi d^feient the acta in the hngdom of the earthly Jerasalnn arefrom
ihost which Ood had promised, §o that the truth of the promvst should he

understood (o pertain to the glory of the other K\n(j and kingdom

That it might not be supposed that a promise so strongly

expies.sed and confirmed was fulfilled in Solomon, as if ha

hoped for, yet did not find it, he says, ” But Thou hast cast uT,

and hast brought to nothing, O Loid”* This truly was done

concerning the kingdom of Solomon among his posterity, even

to the overthrow of the earthly Jerusalem itself, which was

the seat of the kingdom, and especially the destruction of tho

very temple which had been built by Solomon But lest on

this account God should be thought to have done contrary to

His promise, immediately he adds, " Thou hast delayed Thy
Christ’” Therefore he is not Solomon, nor yet David him-

self, if the Christ of the Lord is delayed For while all the

kings are called His christs, who were consecrated with that

mystical cliiism, not only from king David downwards, bnt

even from that Saul who first was anointed king of that same

people, David himself indeed calling him the Lord’s chnst,

* Acts IT 4 * Ps ]txxix 34, 35 * P* lixxix, 36, 37

* Pii IxxxiT 38 B Ps- IXTXIX 38
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yet there was one true Christ, whose figure they bore by the

prophetic unction, who, according to the opinion of men, who
thought he was to be understood as come in David or in

Solomon, was long delayed, but who, according as God had

disposed, was to come in Ills own time The following part

of this psalm goes on to say what in the meantime, while He
was delayed, was to hecoine of the kingdom of the earthly

Jerusalem, where it was hoped He would certainly reign

"Thou hast overthiown the covenant of Thy servant. Thou
hast profaned in the earth his sanctuary Thou hast broken

down aU his walls
,
Tliou hast put his strongholds in fear

All that pass by the way spoil him
,
he is made a reproach

to his neighbours Thou hast set up the right hand of lus

enemies
,
Thou hast made all his enemies to rejoice Thou

host turned aside the lielp of his sword, and hast not helped

him in war Thou hast destroyed him from cleansing
,
Thou

hast dashed down his seat to the gioiind Thou hast short-

ened the days of his seat. Thou hast poured confusion over

him”* All these things came upon Jciusalcm the bond
woman, in which some also reigned who wcie children of the

free woman, holding that kingdom m temporary stewardship,

but holding the kingdom of the heavenly Jeiusalem, whose
children they were, in true faith, and hoping m the true

Christ But how these tilings came upon that kingdom, the

history of its affairs points out if it is read

11 Of (Ac »uA^i<ince q/ Uie jifople of Ooi/, which th ouph Hw assumption of
flesh M in Christ, who alone had power to deliver Uu own soulfrnm hell

But after having prophesied these things, the prophet be
takes him to praying to God

,
yet even the very prayer is

jirophecy How long. Lord, dost Thou turn away in the

end?”“ "Thy face" is understood, ^ it is elsewhere said,

" How long dost Thou turn away Thy face from me *
”

“ For
therefore some copies have here not "dost,” but "wilt Thou
turn away although it could be understood, " Thou tumest
away Thy mercy, which Thou didst promise to David ” But
w'hen be says, " in the end," what does it mean, except even
to the end ? By which end is to be understood the last tune,

when even that nation is to believe in Chiist Jesus, befoie

' Ps, luiii 39-15. » Ps Ixxiii 15 • Pa. xin 1.
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winch end what He has just sorrowfully bewailed must come

to pass On account of which it is also added heie, “Thy

wrath shall burn like file Hemember what is my sub-

stance”^ This cannot be better understood than of Jesus

Himself, the substance of His people, of whose nature His

fiesh 13 "For not in vain,” he says, “hast Thou made aU the

sons of men”’ For unless the one Son of man had been the

substance of Israel, through which Son of man many sons of

men should be set free, all the sons of men would have been

made wholly in vain But now indeed all mankind through

the fall of the first man has fallen from the truth into vamty

,

for which reason another psalm says, " Man is lilte to vamty

his days pass away as a shadow,”’ yet God has not made all

the sons ol men in vain, because He frees many from vanity

through the Mediator Jesus, and those whom He did not fore,

know as to be delivered. He made not wholly in vain in the

most beautiful and most just ordination of the whole rational

creation, for the use of those who were to be delivered, and

lor the comparison of the two cities by mutual contrast

Thereaftei it follows, “Who is the man that sliall live, and

shall not see death’ shall he snatch his soul fiom the hand

ot hell Who IS this but that substance of Israel out of

the seed of David, Chiist Jesus, of whom the apostle says,

that ' nsmg from the dead He now dieth not, and death shall

no more have dominion over Him Foi He shall so live and

not see death, that yet He shall have been dead
,
but shall

hai e deliveied His soul from the hand of hell, whither He had

descended in order to loose some from the chains ol hell
,
but

He hath delivered it by that power of which He says in the

Gospel, " I have the power of lajnng down my life, and I have

the power ol taking it again”®

12 To pt) aun iht entreatyfor the p} w to be unde? stood to belong,

\ihen he saya in the paaltn, ** Where are T/uiie ancient compaaaioiiB,

Loi ‘ etc

But the lost of this psahn runs thus "Wheie are Thine
ancient compassions. Lord, winch Thou swaiest unto David in

Thy truth ’ Eeinember, Loid, the reproach of Thy servants,

* Ps IxxjdT 46, 47 ’ Ps K\xit 47 “ 1\ cxliv 4
‘ Ps IzuLX 4B 'Kom m B ' Juhu x 18
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which I have home in my hoeom of many nationa
,
where-

with Thine enemies have reproached, 0 Lord, wherewith they

have reproached the change of Thy Chnst."* Now it may
with very good reason be asked whether this is spoken in the

person of those Israelites who desired that the promise made

to David might be fulfilled to them
,

or rather of the Chris-

tians, who ore Israelites not after the flesh but after the

Spirit “ This certainly was spoken or written in the time of

Ethan, from whose name this psalm gets its title, and that

was the same as the time of David’s reign
;
and therefore it

would not have been said, “Where are Thme ancient com-

passions, Lord, which Thou hast sworn unto David m Thy
truth V‘ unless the prophet had assumed the person of those

who should come long afterwards, to whom that time when
these things were promised to David was ancient But it

may be understood thus, that many nations, when they perse-

cuted the Christians, reproached them with the passion of

Christ, which Scnpture calls Hia change, because by dying

He IS made immortal The change of Christ, accoiding to

tins passage, may also be understood to be reproached by the

Israelites, because, when they hoped He would be theiis. He
was made the Saviour of the nations

,
and many nations who

have beheved in Him by the New Testament now reproach

them who remain in the old with this so that it is said, " Ke-

member. Lord, the reproach of Thy servants because through

the Lord's not forgetting, but rather pitying them, even they

after this reproach are to believe But what I have put first

seems to me the most suitable meaning For to the enemies

of Christ who are reproached with this, that Christ hath lelt

them, turning to the Gentiles,’ this speech is mcongruously

assigned, “ Remember, Lord, the reproach of Thy servants,”

for such Jews are not to be styled the servants of God
,
but

these words fit those who, if they suffered great humiliations

through persecution for the name of Christ, could cull to mmd
that on exalted kingdom had been promised to the seed of

David, and in desire of it, could say not despairingly, but as

askmg, seeking, knocking,’ " Where are Thine ancient compas-

* Pa Ixxxix 49-Sl. ’ Rom iii 28, 29.

• Acti nil. 40. * Matt Til 7, 8.
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siona. Lord, which Thou awareat unto David in Thy truth ? Ee-

member, Lord, the reproach of Thy servants, that I have home
in my bosom of many nations that is, have patiently endured

in my inward parts "That Thine enemies have reproached,

0 Lord, wherewith they have reproached the change of Thy
Christ," not thinking it a change, but a consumption * But what

does "Eemember, Lord," mean, but that Thou wouldst have

compassion, and wouldst for my patiently borne humiliation

reward me with the excellency which Thou swarest unto David

in Thy truth i But if we assign these words to the Jews,

those servants of God who, on the conquest of the earthly

Jerusalem, before Jesus Christ was bom after the mannei of

men, were led into captivity, could say such things, under-

standing the change of Christ, because indeed through Him
was to be surely expected, not an earthly and carnal felicity,

such as appeared duiing the few years of king Solomon, but a

heavenly and spiritual felicity
,
and when the nations, then

Ignorant of this through unbelief, exulted over and insulted

the people of God for being captives, what else was this than

Ignorantly to reproach with the change of Christ those who
understand the change of Christ? And therefoie what fol-

lows when this psalm is concluded, " Let the blessing of the

Ixird be for evermore, amen, amen,” is smtable enough for

the whole people of God belonging to the heavenly Jeiusalem,

whether for those things that lay liid in the Old Testament

befoie the New was revealed, or for those that, being now
revealed in the New Testament, aie manifestly discerned to

belong to Chiist For the blessing of the Lord in the seed of

David does not belong to any paiticular time, such as ap-

peared in the days of Solomon, but is for evermore to be

hoped for, in which most certain hope it is said, " Amen,

amen for this repetition of the woid is the conhrmation of

that hope Therefore David understanding this, says in tlie

second Book of Kings, in the passage fiom which we digressed

to tins psalm,” “ Thou hast spoken also for Thy servant’s house

for a gieat while to come"” Therefore also a little after he

says, " Now begin, and bless the house of Thy servant for ever-

^ Another reading, "consummation" * See above, chap viii-

' 2 Sam vii 16,
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more,” etc
,
because the son was then about to be bom from

whom his posterity should be contmued to Christ, through

whom hia house should be eternal, and should also be the

house of God Tor it is called the house of David on account

of David’s race
,
but the selfsame is called the house of God

on account of the temple of God, made of men, not of stones,

where shall dwell for evermore the people with and m their

God, and God with and m His people, so that God may fill

His people, and the people be filled with their God, while God
shall be all in all, Himself their reward in peace who is their

strength m war Therefore, when it is said in the words of

Nathan, "And the Lord will tell tliee what an house thou

shaft build for Him,”* it is afterwards said in the words of

David, ” For Thou, Lord Almighty, God of Israel, hast opened

the ear of Thy servant, saying, I will build thee an house”*

For this house is built both by us through hving well, and by

God through helping us to live well
,

for " except the Lord

build the house, they labour m vain that build it”“ And
when the final dedication of this house shall take place, then

what God here says by Nathan shall be fulfilled, "And I

will appoint a place for my people Israel, and will plant him,

and he shall dwell apart, and shall be troubled no more, and

the son of iniquity shall not humble him any more, as from

the beginning, from the daj's when I appointed judges over my
people Israel

" *

13 Whether tJie truth cf thi9 promiBed peaer can he asertbed to thoee times

fjOBStd aioay undt*r Solomon

Wlioever hopes for this so great good in this world, and

in this earth, his wisdom is hut folly Can any one think it

w as fulfilled in the peace of Solomon’s reign ’> Scripture cer-

tainly commends that peace with excellent praise as a shadow

of that which is to come But this opinion is to he vigilantly

opposed, since after it is said, " And the son of iniquity shall

not humble him any more,” it is immediately added, “ as from

the beginning, from the days in which I appointed judges

over my people Israel”" For the judges were appointed over

that people from the time when they received the land of

^ 2 Sam vii 8 * 2 Snra vii 27 Pa ciufiii 1

‘ 2 Sam vu 10, 11 ^2 Sam Tii 10, 11
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promise, before kings had begun to be there And certainly

the son of iniquity, that la, the foreign enemy, humbled him
through periods of time in which we read that peace alter-

nated with wars
,
and in that period longer times of peace are

found than Solomon had, who reigned forty years For under

that judge who la called Ehud there were eighty years of

peace * Be it far from us, therefore, that we should beheve

the times of Solomon ore predicted in this promise, much less

indeed those of any other king whatever For none other of

them reigned in such great peace as he
,
nor did that nation

ever at all hold that kingdom so as to have no anxiety lest it

should be subdued by enemies for m the very great muta-

bility of human affairs such great security is never given to

any people, that it should not dread invasions hostile to this

life Therefore the place of this promised peaceful and secure

habitation is eternal, and of right belongs eternally to Jeru-

salem the flee mother, where the genuine people of Israel

shall be for this name is interpreted " Seeing God ,

" in the

desire of which reward a pious life is to be led through faith

in this miserable pilgrimage^

14 Of David's concern m the vntinff of the Psalm*

In the progress of the city of God through the ages, there-

fore, David first reigned in the earthly Jerusalem as a shadow

of that which was to come Now David was a man skilled

in songs, who dearly loved musical harmony, not with a

vulgar delight, but W’lth a beheving disposition, and by it

served his God, who is the true God, by the mystical repre-

sentation of a great thing For the rational and well-ordered

concord of diverse sounds in harmonious variety suggests the

compact unity of the well-ordered city Then almost all his

prophecy is in psalms, of which a hundred and fifty are con-

tained in what we call the Book of Psalms, of which some

will have it those only were made by David which are in-

scribed with his name But there are also some who think

none of them were made by him except those which are

marked " Of David but those which have m the title “ For

* Jlidg 111 30
• Iara*l= a prince of God ,” Peuiel= “the face of God " (Gen xiiil 2S-30).
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Bavid” have been made by others who assumed his per-

son Which opinion is refuted by the voice of the Saviour

Hunself m the Gospel, when He says tliat David himself

by the Spirit said Christ was his Lord
,
for the 110th Psalm

begins thus, "The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit Thou at my
light hand, until I make Tlune enemies Thy footstool”* And
truly that very psalm, like many more, has m the title, not

"of David,” but "for David" But those seem to me to hold

the more ci edible opinion, who ascribe to him the authorship

of aU these hundred and fifty psalms, and think that he pre-

fixed to some of them the names even of other men, who
prefigured sometliiiig pertinent to the matter, but chose to

have no man's name in the titles of the rest, just as God
inspired him in the management of this variety, which,

although dark, is not meaningless Neither ought it to move
one not to believe this, that the names of some prophets who
lived long after the times of king David are read in the

inscriptions of ceitain psalms m that hook, and that the

things said there seem to be spoken as it were by them

Nor was the prophetic Spmt unable to reveal to kmg David,

when he prophesied, even these names of future prophets, so

that he iniglit prophetically smg something which should suit

their persons
,
just as it w'as revealed to a certain prophet

that king Josiah should arise and reign after more than tlirce

hundred years, who predicted his future deeds also along with

his name *

15 }yh€l}ier all the things prophejied \n the Psalms concerning Chi ut and His
ChxiTch should be taken up in the text of this vxyrl.

And now I see it may he expected of me that I shall open
up in this part of this book what David may have prophesied

in the Psalms concerning the Lord Jesus Christ or His
Church But although I have already done so m one in-

stance, I am pievented from doing as that expectation seems
to demand, lather by the abundance than the scarcity of

matter For the necessity of shunning prolixity forbids my
setting down all things

,
yet I fear lest if I select some I shall

appear to many, who know these thmgs, to have passed by

^ Pa Cl ], quoted ID Malt xzil ii
* 1 KuigB gm- 2 p

ful&Ued 2 Kings mn 15-17.
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the more necessary Besides, the proof that is adduced ought

to be supported by the context of the whole psalm, so that

at least there may be nothing agamst it if everything does

not support it
,
lest we should seem, after the fashion of the

centos, to gather for the thing we wish, as it were verses out

of a grand poem, what shall be found to have been written

not about it, but about some other and widely different thmg

But ere this could be pointed out m each psalm, the whole

of it must be expounded
,
and how great a work that would

be, the volumes of others, as well as our own, in winch we

have done it, show well enough Let him then who will,

or can, read these volumes, and he will find out how many
and great things David, at once king and prophet, has pro-

phesied concerning Chiist and His Church, to wit, concerning

the King and the city which He has built

16 Of the. thingi pertaining to Ckriat and tJie Church, said either openly or

ti opically in the 45tA Fsalm

For whatever direct and manifest prophetic utterances there

may be about anything, it is necessary that those which ore

tropical should be mingled with them
,

which, chiefly on

account of those of slower understandmg, thrust upon the

more learned the laborious task of clearmg up and expound-

ing them Some of them, indeed, on the very first blush, as

soon as they are spoken, exhibit Christ and the Church,

although some things m them that are less mtelligible remain

to be expounded at leisure We have an example of this

in that same Book of Psalms “ My heart bubbled up a good

matter I utter my words to the king. My tongue is the pen

of a scribe, writing swiftly Thy form is beautiful beyond the

sons of men, grace is poured out in Thy bps. therefore God
hath blessed Thee for evermore Gild Thy sword about Thy
thigh, O Most Mighty With Thy goodlmess and Thy beauty

go forward, proceed prosperously, and reign, because of Thy
truth, and meekness, and righteousness

,
and Thy right band

shall lead Thee forth wonderfully Thy sharp arrows are most

powerful The people shall fall under Thee . in the heart of

the King’s enemies Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever

a rod of direction is the rod of Thy kmgdom. Thou hast

loved iighteousness, and hast hated imq^iiity therefore God.
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Thy God, hath anointed Thee with the oil of exultation above

Thy fellows Myrrh and drops, and cassia from Thy vest-

ments, from the houses of ivory out of which the daughters

of kings have delighted Thee m Thine honour"^ Who is there,

no matter how slow, hut must here recognise Christ whom
we preach, and in whom we lielieve, if he hears that He
IS God, whose throne is for ever and ever, and that He is

anointed by God, as God indeed anoints, not with a visible,

but with a spiiitual and intelligible chrism ? For who is so

untaught in this leligion, or so deaf to its far and wide spread

fame, as not to know that Christ is named from this chrism,

that IS, from this anointing? Eut when it is acknowledged

that this King is Christ, let each one who is already subject to

Him who reigns because of truth, meekness, and righteousness,

inquire at his leisure into these other things tliat are here

said tropically how His form is beautiful beyond the sons

of men, with a certain beauty that is the more to be loved

and admired the less it is corporeal, and what His sword,

airows, and other things of that kmd may be, which are set

down, not propeily, but tropically

Then let him look upon His Church, joined to her so great

Husband in spiritual marriage and divine love, of which it is

said in these words which follow, " The queen stood upon

Thy right hand in gold-embroidercd vestments, girded about

wMth vaiicty Hearken, O daughter, and look, and incline

tlune ear, forget also thy people, and thy jathei's hou,se

Because the King hath greatly desired thy beauty
,

for He is

the Loid thy God And the daughters of Tjtb shall worship

Him with gifts, the rich among the people shall entreat Thy
face The daughter of the King has all her glory w’ltlim, in

golden fringes, girded about with variety The virgins shall

he brought alter her to the King her neighbours shall be

brought to Thee They shall be brought with gladness and
exultation they shall be led into the temple of the King
Instead of thv fathers, sons shall he born to thee thou shall

establish them as princes over all the earth. They shall be

mindful of thy name in every generation and descent There-

fore shall the people acknowledge thee for evermore, even for

‘ Pa ilv 1-9.
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ever and ever”* I do not think any one is so stupid as to

believe that some poor woman is heie praised and described,

as the spouse, to wit, of Him to whom it is said, " Thy throne,

O God, 13 for ever and ever a rod of direction is the rod of

Thy kingdom Thou hast loved righteousness and hated ini-

quity therefore God, Thy God, hath anointed Thee with the

oil of exultation above Thy fellows that is, plainly, Christ

above Christians For these are His fellows, out of the unity

and concord of whom in all nations that queen is formed,

as it IS said of her in another psalm, '* The city of the great

King”" The same is Sion spiritually, which name in Latin

IS interpreted speculaho (discovery)
,

for she descries the

great good of the world to come, because her attention is

directed thither In the same way she is also Jerusalem

spiritually, of which we have already said many things Her

enemy is the city of the devil, Babylon, which is interpreted

" confusion
" Yet out of this Babylon this qyeen is in all

nations set free by regeneration, and passes from the worst

to the best King,—that is, from the devil to Christ Where-

fore it IS said to her, "Forget thy people and thy father’s

house " Of tins impious city those also are a portion who
nie Israelites only in the flesh and not by faith, enemies also

of tins great King Himself, and of His queen For Christ,

having come to them, and been slam by them, has the more

become the King of others, whom He did not see in the flesh

Whence our King Himself says through the prophecy of a

certain psalm, " Thou wilt deliver me from the contradictions

of the people
,
Thou wult make me head of the nations A

people whom I have not known hath served me in the heal-

ing of the ear it hath obeyed me”* Theiefore this people of

the nations, which Christ did not know in His bodily presence,

yet has believed m that Clirist as announced to it
,
so that it

might be said of it with good reason, " In the hearing of the

ear it hath obeyed me,” for "faith is by hearing”" This

people, I say, added to those who are the true Israelites both

by the flesh and by faith, is the city of God, which has

brought forth Chiist Himself according to the flesh, since He
^ Pa mIv 9-17, Pb sIv 7 Pa xlviii Z
* Fb xvni 43 * Bam x 5
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was m these Israelites only. For thence came the Virgui

Mary, in wliom Christ assumed flesh that He might be man.

Of which city another psalm says, " Mother Sion, shall a man
say, and the man is made in her, and the Highest Himself

hath founded her "
’ Who is this Highest, save God ? And

thus Christ, who is God, before He became man through Mary
in that city. Himself founded it by the patriarchs and prophets

As therefore was said by prophecy so long before to this queen,

the city of God, what we already can see fulfilled, " Instead

of thy fathers, sons are bom to thee
,
thou shalt make them

princes over all the earth,"* so out of her sons truly are set

up even her fathers [prinoes] through all the earth, when the

people, coming together to her, confess to her with the con-

fession of eternal praise for ever and ever Beyond doubt,

whatever interpretation is put on what is here expressed

somewhat darkly in figurative language, ought to be in agree-

ment with these most manifest things

17 Of t/ioic in lAe llClh P^alni urhtc/t relate to the priaChood of Chnet,

and in the 22d to Hupiumm
Just as in that psalm also where Christ is most openly

proclaimed as Priest, even as He is here as King, " The Lord

snid unto my Lord, Sit Thou at my right hand, until I make
Thine enemies Thy footstool"' That Chiist sits on the right

hand of God the Fallier is believed, not seen
,
that His ene-

mies also are put under His feet doth not yet ajipear
,

it is

being done, [therefore] it will appear at last yea, this is now
believed, afterward it shall be seen. But what follows, " The
Lord will send forth the rod of Thy strength out of Sion, and
rule Thou in the midst of Thme enemies,"* is so clear, that to

deny it would imply not merely unbelief and mistake, but

downright impudence And even enemies must certainly

confess that out of Sion has been sent the law of Christ which
we call the gospel, and acknowledge as the rod of His strength

But tliat He lules in the midst of His enemies, these same
enemies among whom He rules themselves bear witness,

gnaslung their teeth and consuming away, and having power
to do nothing against Him, Then what he says a httle after.

' Pa lxirx\ II 5

* Pa Cl 1

Pa tl\v 16
* Ps cx a.
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"The Lord hath sworn and will not repent,”* by which words

He intimates that what He adds is immutable, " Thou art a

priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek,” ’ who is per-

mitted to doubt of whom these things are said, seeing that

now there is nowhere a priesthood and sacrifice after the

Older of Aaron, and eveiywhere men offer under Christ as the

I’nest, which Melchizedek showed when he blessed Abraham ?

Therefore to these manifest things are to be referred, when
rightly understood, those thmga in the same psalm that are set

down a little more obscurely, and we have already made known

in our popular sermons how these things are to be rightly under-

stood So also m that where Chnst utters through prophecy

the humiliation of His passion, saying, “ They pierced my
hands and feet, they counted all my bones Yea, they looked

and stared at me”^ By which words he certainly meant His

hody sti etched out on the cross, with the hands and feet pierced

and perforated by the striking through of the nails, and that

He had in that way made Himself a spectacle to those who
looked and stared And he adds, " They parted my gannents

among them, and over my vesture they cast lots”* How
tins prophecy lias been fulfilled the Gospel history narrates

Then, indeed, the other things also which are said there less

openly are rightly understood when they agree with those

which shine with so great clearness, especially because those

things also which we do not beheve os past, but survey as

present, are beheld by the whole world, being now exhibited

just as they are read of in this very psalm as predicted so

long before For it is there said a little after, " All the ends

of the earth shall remember, and turn unto the Lord, and all

the kindreds of the nations shall worship before Him
,

for the

kingdom IS the Lord’s, and He shall rule the nations
”

IS Of Uie 3c/, 15/A, and 66//i Psalms, \n ir/iicA ths death and resurrection

of tjie Lord are prophesied

About His resurrection also the oracles of the Fsalms aie

by no means silent For what else is it that is sung in His
person in the 3d Psalm, “I laid me down and took a sleep,

[and] I awaked, for the Lord shall sustain me ? Is theia

' Ps. cjr 4 ’ p9 Cl 4 'Pa uui 16, 17.
• Pa. xni 18, IB ' Pa. m. B.
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perclmnce any one so stupid as to believe that the prophet

chose to point it out to us as something great that He had

slept and risen up, unless that sleep had been death, and that

awaking the resurrection, which behoved to be thus pio-

phesied concerning Christ ^ For in the 41at Psalm also it is

shown much more clearly, where m the person of the Mediator,

in the usual way, things are narrated as if past which weie

prophesied as yet to come, since these thmgs which were yet

to come were in the predestination and foreknowledge of God
as if they were done, because they were certain He says,

“ Mine enemies apeak evd of me
,
When shall he die, and his

name perish ? And if he came in to see me, his heart spake

vam things he gathered iniquity to himself He went out

of doors, and uttered it all at once Agamat me all mine

enemies whisper together against me do they devise eviL

They have planned an unjust thmg against me Shall not

he that sleeps also rise agam ?”* These words are certainly

so set down here that he may be understood to say nothmg

else than if he said. Shall not He that died lecover life again ’

The pievious words clearly show that His enemies have medi-

tated and planned Hia death, and that this was executed by

him who came in to see, and went out to betray But to

whom does not Judas here occur, wlio, from being Hia dis-

ciple, became His betrayer ^ Theicfore because they were

about to do what they had plotted,— tliat is, were about to

kill Him,—lie, to show them that with useless malice they

were about to kill Him who should rise again, so adds this

verse, as if he said. What vain thing are you doing 1 What
will be your cnme will be my sleep " Shall not He that

sleeps also rise again V’ And yet he indicates m the follow-

ing verses that they should not commit so great an impiety

with impunity, saymg, " Yea, the man of my peace in whom
I trusted, who ate my bread, hath enlarged the heel o'vei

me that is, hath trampled me under foot " But Thou,” he

saith, " 0 Lord, be merciful unto me, and raise me up, that I

may requite them"^ Who can now deny this who sees the

Jews, after the passion and resurrection of Christ, utterly

rooted up from their abodes by warlike slaughter and de-

* Pi. ill. i B ' Fa ill 9 Ps xIl 10.
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stxuction 1 For, being slain by them. He has risen again, and

has requited them meanwhile by temporary discipline, save

that for those who are not corrected He keeps it m store for

the time when He shall judge the quick and the dead * For

the Lord Jesus Himself, in pomting out that very man to the

apostles as His betrayer, quoted this very verse of this psalm,

and said it was fulfilled in Himself “He that ate my bread

enlarged the heel over me” But what he sajs, "In whom I

trusted," does not suit the head but the body For the

Saviour Himself was not ignorant of him concerning whom
He had already said before, "One of you is a devil”' But

He 13 wont to assume the person of His members, and to

ascribe to Himself what should be said of them, because the

head and the body is one Christ
,

* whence that saymg in tlia

Gospel, "I was an hungered, and ye gave me to eat"* Ex-

pounding which, He says, " Since ye did it to one of the least

of mine, ye did it to me ”
“ Therefore He said that He liad

trusted, because His disciples then had trusted concermng

Judas, for he was numbered with the apostles"

But the Jews do not expect that the Christ whom they

expect will die
,
therefore they do not think ours to be Him

whom the law and the prophets announced, but leign to

themselves I know not whom of tlicir own, exempt from the

suffering of death Therefore, with wonderful emptiness and

blindness, they contend that the words we have set down
signify, not death and resuricction, but sleep and awaking

again But the 16 th Psalm also cries to them, " Theretoie

my heart is jocund, and my tongue hath exulted, moreover,

my flesh also shall rest m hope for Thou wilt not leave my
soul in hell

,
neither wilt Thou give Thine Holy One to see

corruption”^ Who hut He that rose again the third day

could say His flesh had rested in this hope
,
that His soul,

not being left in hell, but speedily returning to it, should

revive it, that it should not be corrupted as corpses are wont

to be, which they can in no wise say of David the prophet and

king ^ The 68th Psalm also cries out, "Our God is the God

’ 2 Tim IF 1 , 2 Pet if B 'John vi 70 1 Cor xii 12

'Malt XXV 30 t Watt xxv 10 • AcL, i 17

1 Piw XVI B, 10
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of salvation even of the Lord the exit was by death "* What
could be more openly said ? For the God of salvation is the

Lord Jesus, which is mterpreted Saviour, or Healing One For

this reason this name was given, when it was said before He was

bom of the virgin " Thou ehalt bring forth a Son, and shalt

call His name Jesus
,
for He shall save His people from their

sins
”

“ Because His blood was shed for the remission of their

sms, it behoved Him to have no other exit from this life than

death Therefore, when it had been said, " Our God is the God

of salvation," immediately it was added, “Even of the Lord the

exit was by death,” in order to show that we were to be saved

by His dying But that saying is marvellous, “ Even of the

Lord,” as if it was said, Such is that life of mortals, that not

even the Lord Himself could go out of it otherwise save

through death

19 0/ iht G9iA Paahn, m which ilve ohatmaU unhtlif/ of Iht Jtwa m
dtdai ed

But when the Jews wiU not in the least yield to the testi-

monies of this prophecy, which are so manifest, and are also

brought by events to so clear and certain a completion, cer-

tainly that IS fulfilled m them which is wntten in that psalm

vliich here follows For when the things which pertain to

His passion are prophetically spoken there also in the person

of Christ, that is mentioned which is unfolded in the Gospel

.

" They gave me gall for my meat
,
and in my thirst they gave

me vinegar for drinlL”^ And as it were after such a feast

and dainties in this way given to Himself, presently He
brings in [these words] " Let their table become a trap before

them, and a retribution, and an offence let their eyes be

dimmed that they see not, and their back be always bowed

down,'* etc "Which things are not spoken as wished for,

blit are predicted under the prophetic form of wishing "What

wonder, then, if those whose eyes are dimmed that they see

not do not see these manifest things ? "What wonder if

those do not look up at heavenly things whose back is always

bowed down that they may grovel among earthly things 1

For these words transferred from the body signify mental

* Ps. lirvin 20, Matt i 21-

” Fs. Ixix 2l
,
Matt xxvii 34, 46 * Fa Ixuc 22, 23.
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taults. Let these thioga vhich have been said about the

Psalms, that is, about king David's prophecy, sul&ce, that we

may keep within some bound But let those readers excuse us

who knew them aU before
,
and let them not complain about

those perhaps stronger proofs which they know or think I

have passed by

20 Of David' B reign and menl, and af his son Solomon, and that prophecy

relating to Chmei which vs fownd either in Ihoet hooka which are joined to

thoee wTiUen hy kiin, or in thoae which are indubitably hw

David therefore reigned in the eartldy Jerusalem, a son

of the heavenly Jerusalem, much praised by the divine testi-

mony
,
for even his faults are overcome by gi eat piety, through

the most salutary humility of his repentance, that he is alto-

gether one of those of whom he himself says, " Blessed are

they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered ” *

After him Solomon his son reigned over the same whole people,

who, as was said before, began to reign while hia father was

still alive This man, after good beginnings, made a had end

For indeed "prosperity, which wears out the minds of the wise,"
’

hurt him more than that wisdom profited him, which even

yet IS and shall hereafter be renowned, and was then praised

far and wide He also is found to have prophesied in his

books, of which three are received as of canonical authority.

Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Song of Songs But it has

been customary to ascribe to Solomon other two, of which one

is called Wisdom, the other Ecclesiasticus, on account of some

resemblance of style,—hut the more learned have no doubt

that they are not his
,
yet of old the Church, especially

the Western, received them into authority,—in the one of

which, called the Wisdom of Solomon, the passion of Chnat

is most openly prophesied For indeed Hia impious mur-

derers are quoted os saymg, " Let us he in wait for the

righteous, for he is unpleasant to us, and contrary to our

works
,
and he upbraideth us with our transgressions of the

law, and ohjecteth to our disgrace the transgressions of our

education. He professeth to have the knowledge of God, and

he calleth himself the Son of God He was made to reprove

our thoughts. He is gnevous for us even to behold
,

for his

* Fi zuii 1 ' SaJluat, Btl Cat c zi
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life IS unlike other men's, and his ways are different We
are esteemed of him as counterfeits

,
and he abstameth from

our ways as from filthiness He extols the latter end of the

righteous
,
and gloneth that he hath God for his Father Let

us see, therefore, if his words be true
,
and let us try what

shall happen to him, and we shall know what shall be the

end of him For if the righteous be the Son of God, He wiU

undertake for him, and deliver him out of the hand of those

that are against him Let us put him to the q^uestion with

contumely and torture, that we may know his reverence, and

.prove hia patience Let us condemn him to the most shame-

ful death
,

for by His own sayings He shall be respected

These things did they imagine, and were mistaken
,

for their

own mahee hath quite blinded them”^ But in Ecclesiasticus

the future faith of the nations is predicted in this manner
“ Have mercy upon us, 0 God, Euler of all, and send Thy fear

upon aU the nations lift up Thine hand over the stiange

nations, and let them see Thy power As Thou wast sancti-

fied m us before them, so be Thou sanctified in them before

us, and let them acknowledge Thee, according as we also have

acknowledged Thee, for there is not a God beside Thee, O
Lord”' We see this piophecy in the foim of a wish and

prayer fulfilled through Jesus Christ But the things which

are not written in the canon of the Jews cannot be quoted

against their contradictions with so great validity

But as regards those three books which it is evident are

Solomon's, and held canonical by tlie Jews, to show what of

this kind may be found in them pertammg to Christ and the

Church demands a laborious discussion, which, if now entered

on, would lengthen this work unduly Yet what we read m
the Proverbs of impious men saying, " Let us unrighteously

hide in the earth the righteous man
,
yea, let us swallow him

up alive as hell, and let us take away his memory from the

earth let us seize his precious possession," ’ is not so obscure

that it may not be understood, without laborious exposition,

of Christ and His possession the Church Indeed, the gospel

parable about the wicked husbandmen shows that our Lord

Jesus Himself said something like it "This is the heir, come,

• Wi*L 11. 12-21 Ecclua. imti 1-5 • Prov i 11-lS
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let ue kill him, and the inheritance shall be ouis
" ' In like

manner also that passage in this same book, on which we have

already touched’ when we were speaking of the barren woman
who hath born seven, must soon after it was uttered have

come to be understood of only Christ and the Church by those

who knew that Chiist was the Wisdom of God. “Wisdom
hath builded her an house, and hath set up seven pillars

,
she

hath sacrificed lier victims, she hath mingled her wine in the

bowl
,
sbe hath also furnished her table She hath sent her

servants summoning to the bowl with excellent proclama-

tion, saying, Who is simple, let him turn aside to me And
to the void of sense she hath said. Come eat of my bread,

and dunk of the wine which I have mingled for you”^ Here

certainly we perceive that the Wisdom of God, that is, the

Word co-eternal with the Father, hath builded Him an house,

even a human body in tlie virgin womb, and hath subjoined

the Church to it as members to a head, hath slain the martyrs

as victims, liath furnished a table witli wine and bread, where

appears also the priesthood after the order of Melchizedek, and

hath called the simple and the void of sense, because, as saith

the apostle, “ He hath chosen the weak things of this world

that He might confound the things which are mighty” ‘ Yet

to these weak ones she saith what follows, " Forsake simpli-

city, that ye may live, and seek prudence, that ye may liave

life
” ‘ But to be made partakers of this table is itself to

begin to have life For when he says in another book, winch

13 called Ecclesiastes,
" There is no good for a man, except

that he should eat and drink," * what can he be more credibly

understood to say, than what belongs to the participation of

this table which the Mediator of the New Testament Himself,

the Priest after the order of Melchizedek, furnishes with His

own body and blood ^ For that sacrifice has succeeded all

the sacrifices of the Old Testament, which were slam as a

shadow of that which was to come
,
wherefore also we re-

cognise the voice in the 40th Psalm as tliat of the same

Mediator speaking through prophesy, " Sacrifice and offering

' Matt ixi 3B Ch 4

P'‘t>v II 1-5 (ver 1 la quoted above m Lh 4) ‘1 Cor i 27

* Frov II * Ecclea a 24, in 13, v 18, vai. 16.
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God the avenger When this was known, both parts settled

down peaceably, for the division made was not religious but

political.

22 0/ Jerohoam, mTio profaned the people pat under him 6y i/te impiety of
idolatry

f
amid u;\icA, however, Qod did not cease to inspire the pi ophefs,

and to guard manyfrom the crime ofidolatry

But Jeroboam king of Israel, with perverse mind, not be-

lieving in God, whom he had proved true in promising and

giving him the kingdom, was afraid lest, by coming to the

temple of God which was m Jerusalem, where, according to

the divine law, that whole nation was to coma in order to

sacrifice, the people should be seduced from him, and return

to David’s line as the seed royal
,
and set up idolatry in

his kingdom, and with horrible impiety beguiled the people,

ensnaring them to the woislup of idols with himself Yet

God did not altogether cease to reprove by the prophets, not

only that king, but also hia successors and imitators m hia

impiety, and the people too For there the great and illus-

trious prophets Elijah and Elisha his disciple arose, who also

did many wonderful woiks Even there, when Elijah said,

" 0 Lord, they have slam Thy prophets, they have digged

down Thine altars, and 1 am left alone, and they seek my
life,” it was answered tliat seven thousand men were there

who had not bowed the knee to Baal*

23 Of the varying candition of hath the Hebrew Lmgdoms, mtil the people of
both were at difevent Umea led into captivity, Judah being aflemvarda
recalled into hia kingdom, which finally passed into the pouer of tjit

Romans

So also in the kingdom of Judah pertaining to Jerusalem
prophets were not lacking even in the times of succeeding

kings, just as it pleased God to send them, either for the
prediction of what was needful, or for correction of sm and
instruction in righteousness,* foi there, too, although far less

than in Israel, kings arose who grievously offended God by
their impieties, and, along with their people, who were like

them, were smitten With moderate scourges The no small
merits of the pious kings there ore praised mdeed. But we
read that in Israel the kings were, some more, others less, yet

‘ 1 Kings XIX 10, 14, IB 12 Tun. m. 16
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all wicked Each part, therefore, as the divine providence

either ordered or permitted, was both lifted up by proapenty

and weighed down by adversity of vaiioua kinds
,
and it was

afflicted not only by foreign, but also by civil wars with each

other, in order that by certain existing causes the mercy or

anger of God might be manifested
,

until, by His growing in-

dignation, that whole nation was by the conquering Chaldeans

not only overthiown in its abode, but also for the most part

transported to the lands of the Assyrians,—first, that part of

the thirteen tribes called Israel, but afterwards Judah also,

when Jerusalem and that most noble temple was cost down,

—

in which lands it rested seventy years in captivity Being

after that time sent forth thence, they rebuilt the overthrown

temple And although very many stayed in the lands of the

strangers, yet the kingdom no longer had two separate parts,

with different kings over each, but in Jerusalem there was

one prince over them
,
and at ceitain times, from every direc-

tion wherever they were, and iioin whatever place they could,

they all came to the temple of God which was there Yet

not even then were they without foreign enemies and con-

querors
,

3'ea, Christ found them tnbutaiies of the Romans.

24 Of the prophtU, v-'ho either were the last a^nong the Jew\ or whom the

gospel history rcporte ahout the time of Christ '

b

nativity

Bnt in that wliole time after they returned from Babylon,

after Malachi, Haggai, and Zechariah, who then prophesied,

and Ezra, they had no prophets dowm to the time of the

Saviour’s advent except another Zecliariah, the father of John,

and Elisabeth his wife, when the nativity of Christ was already

close at hand, and when He was already born, Simeon the

aged, and Anna a widow, and now very old
,
and, last of all,

John himself, who, being a young man, did not predict that

Cliiist, now a young man, was to come, hut by prophetic know-

ledge pointed Him out although unknown
,

for which reason

the Lord Himself says, “The law and the piophets were until

John’’* But tlie prophesying of these five is made known to

us m the gospel, where the virgin mother of our Lord her-

self IS also found to have prophesied before John. But this

prophecy of theirs the wicked Jews do not receive, but those

^ MatL Ji
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innumerable persona received it who from them believed the

gospel For then truly Israel was divided in two, by that

division which was foretold by Samuel the prophet to king

Saul as immutable But even the reprobate Jews hold

Malachi, Haggai, Zechanah, and Ezra as the last received into

canonical authonty For there are also writings of these, as

of others, who being but a very few in the great multitude

of prophets, have written those books which have obtained

canonical authority, of whose predictions it seems good to me
to put in this work some which pertain to Christ and His

Church
,
and this, by the Lord’s help, shall be done more con-

veniently in the following book, that we may not further

burden this one, which is already too long.
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BOOK EIGHTEENTH.

ARGUMENT
ArOUSTINE TRACES THE TAHALtEL COUrSES OF THE EARTHLY AND IIEAVENIT

CITIES FROM THE TIME OP ADRAHAH TO THE END OF THE WORLD
,
AND

ALLUDES TO THE OTACLES TEGARDINO CHRIST, BOTH THOSE UTTERED DT
THE SIBYLS, AND THOSE OF TUB SACHFD FROPHETS 'WHO WBOTB AFTER
THE FOUNDATION OF TOME, ROSEA, AMOS, ISAIAH, MICAH, AND THEIR BUO-

GEsyons

1 Of iKa^t ih\ng» down to the itmra of the Snvwur w?ixck have been dvcuisfd

tn the. seventeen hooka

I
PROMISED to write of the rise, progress, and appointed

end of the two cities, one of which is God’s, the other

this world's, in which, so far as manlcind is concerned, the

former is now a stranger But first ot all I undertook, so far

as His gi'ace should enable me, to refute the enemies of the

city of God, who prefer their gods to Christ its fojnder, and

fiercely hate Christians with the most deadly malice And
this I have done m the first ten hooks Then, as regards my
threefold promise whicli I have just mentioned, I have treated

distinctly, in the four books Avhich follow the tenth, of the

iTse of both cities After that, I have proceeded from the

first man down to the flood in one book, which is the fifteenth

of this woik
,
and fiom that again down to Abraham our

work has followed both in chronological order, From the

patriarch Abraham down to the time ot the Israelite kings, at

which we close our sixteenth hook, and thence down to the

advent of Christ Himself in the flesh, to which period the

seventeenth book reaches, the city of God appears from my
way of writing to have run its course alone

,
whereas it did

not run its course alone in this age, for both cities, in their

course amid mankind, certainly experienced chequered times

together just as from the beginning But I did this in order

that, first of all. from the time when the promises of God
began to be more clear, down to the virgin birth of Him
in whom those things promised from the first were to be ful-
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filled, the course of that city which is God's might be made

more distinctly apparent, without interpolation of foreign

matter from the history of the other city, although down to

the revelation of the new covenant it ran its course, not in

light, but in shadow Now, therefore, I think fit to do what I

passed by, and show, so far as seems necessary, how that other

city ran its course from the times of Abraham, so that atten-

tive readers may compare the two

2 Of the kings and times of the eatthly city which were synchronous with the

times of the saints, reckoningfrom the rise of Ahraliam

The society of mortals spread abroad through the earth

everywhere, and in the most diverse places, although bound

together by a certain fellow'sliip of our common nature, is yet

lor the most part divided against itself, and tlie strongest

oppress the others, because all follow after their own interests

and lusts, while what is lonscd for cither suffices for none,

or not for all, because it is not the very thing For the van-

quished succumb to the victorious, preferring any sort of peace

and safety to freedom itself, so tliat they who chose to die

rather than be slaves have been greatly wondered at For in

almost all nations the very voice of nature someliow proclaims,

that those who happen to be conquered sliould clioose lather

to be subject to their conquerors than to he killed by all kinds

of wailike destiuction Tins does not take place without the

providence of God, in whose power it lies that any one either

subdues or is subdued m w'ar
,
that some are endowed with

kingdoms, others made subject to kings Now, among the

very many kingdoms of the earth into winch, by earthly in-

terest or lust, society is divided (which we call by the general

name of the city of this world), we see that two, settled and

kept distinct from each other both in time and place, have

grown far more famous than the rest, first that of the Assyrians,

then that of the Homans First came the one, then the other

The former arose in the east, and, immediately on its close, the

latter in the west I may speak of other kmgdoins and other

kings as appendages of these

Ninus, then, who succeeded his father Belus, the first king

of AssjTia, was already the second king of that kingdom when
Ahraliam w'as born m the land of the Chaldees. There was
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also at that tune a veiy small kingdom of Sicyon, 'With 'which,

as from an ancient date, that moat uxuversally learned man
Marcus Varro begma, in writing of the Homan race For

from these kings of Sioyon he passes to the Atheniana, from

them to the Latina, and from these to the Eomans Yet very

little is related about these kingdoms, before the foundation of

Home, in companaon ivith that of Ass3Tia. For although

even Sallust, the Eoman historian, admits that the Athemana

were very famous m Greece, yet he thmka they were greater

in fame than in fact For m apeakmg of them he aaya,

" The deeds of the Athenians, as I think, were very great and

magnificent, but yet somewhat less than reported by fame

But because writers of great genius arose among them, the

deeds of the Atheniana were celebrated throughout the world

as very great Thus the vutue of those who did them was

held to be as great as men of transcendent genius could repre-

sent it to be by the power of laudatory words”* This city

also derived no small glory from literature and philosophy, the

study of which chiefly flourished there But as regards em-

pire, none m the earliest times was greater than the Assynan,

or so widely extended For when Nmus the son of Belus was

lung, he IS reported to have aubdued the whole of Asia, even

to the boundaries of Libya, which os to number is called the

thud part, but as to size is fouud to be the half of the whole

world. The Indians in the eastern regions were the only

people over whom he did not reign
,
but after his death Semi-

ramis his wife made war on them Thus it came to pass

that all the people and kings in those countnes were subject

to the kmgdom and authority of the Assyrians, and did what-

ever they were commanded Now Abraham was horn in that

kingdom among the Chaldees, in the time of Ninns But

since Grecian affairs are much better known to us than

Assynan, and those who have diligently investigated the anti-

quity of the Eoman nation’s ongin have followed the order of

time through the Greeks to the Latins, and from them to the

Eomans, who themselves are Latins, we ought on this account,

where it is needful, to mention the Assynan kings, that it may
appear how Babylon, like a first Eome, ran its course along

1 Salliut, Bell Cal. c. S
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with the city of God, which is a stranger in thia world. But

the things proper for insertion in this work in comparing the

two cities, that is, the earthly and heavenly, ought to be taken

mostly from the Greek and Latin kingdoms, where Rome
herself is like a second Babylon.

At Abraham's birth, then, the second kings of Ass3na and

Sicyon respectively were Ninus and Europs, the first having

been Beliis and JEgialeus But when God promised Abraham,

on his departure from Babylonia, that he should become a

great nation, and that in his seed all nations of the earth

should be blessed, the Assyrians had their seventh king, the

iSicyons their fifth for the son of Ninus reigned among them

after his mother Semiramis, who is said to have been put to

death by him for attempting to defile him by incestuously

lying with him Some think that she founded Babylon, and

indeed she may have founded it anew But we have told, in

the sixteenth book, when or by whom it was founded Now
the son of Ninus and Semiramis, who succeeded his mother

in the kingdom, is also called Ninus by some, but by others

Ninias, a patron3'mic word Telexion then held the kingdom

of the Sicyons In his reign times were quiet and joyful to

such a degree, that after his death they worshipped him as a

god by offering sacrifices and by celebrating games, which are

said to have been first instituted on this occasion

3 fVAat L-inffs reijned in and ^ic^on uj/ien, according to the promw,
/saac Tpas born to Abrahain m hxs hundredth year, and uohen the

E^au and Jacob were born oj Rebecca to Isaac m his sixtieth yfar

In his times also, by the promise of God, Isaac, the son of

Abraham, was bom to his father when he was a hundred

years old, of Sarah his wife, who, being barren and old, had

already lost hope of issue Aralius ivas then the fifth king

of the Assyrians To Isaac himself, m his sixtieth year, were

bora twin-sons, Esau and Jacob, whom Rebecca bis wife bore

to him, their grandfather Abraham, who died on completing

a hundred and seventy years, being still olive, and reckonmg
his hundred and sixtieth year* At that time there reigned

as the seventh kings,—among the Assyrians, that more ancient

Xerxes, who was also called Balaeus
,
and among the Sicyons,

^ Id tlie Hebrew text, Gpd xxt 7, a busdred uid seyenty five yrar^
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Thuiiachua, or, as some write his name, Thunmachus The

kingdom of Argos, in which Inachus reigned first, arose m
the time of Abraham's grandchildren And I must not

omit what Varro relates, that the Sicyons were also wont to

sacrifice at the tomb of their seventh king Thunachus In

the reign of Armamitres in Ass3Tia and Leucippus in Sicyon

as the eighth kings, and of Inachus as the first in Argos, God
spoke to Isaac, and promised the same two things to him as

to his father,—namely, the land of Canaan to Ins seed, and

the blessing of all nations in his seed These same thmgs

were promised to hia son, Abraham’s grandson, who was at

first called Jacob, afterwards Israel, when Belocus was the

ninth king of Assyria, and Phoroneus, the son of Inachus,

reigned as the second king of Argos, Leucippus stiU continu-

ing king of Sicyon In those times, under the Argive king

Phoroneus, Greece was made more famous by the institution

of certain laws and judges On the death of Phoroneus, hia

younger brother Phegous built a temple at his tomb, in which

he was worshipped as God, and oxen were sacrificed to him I

believe they thought him worthy of so great honour, because

in his part of the kingdom (for their father had divided hia

territories between them, in which they reigned during hia

life) he had founded chapels for the worship of the gods, and

had taught them to measure time by months and years, and

to that extent to keep count and reckoning of events Men
still uncultivated, admiring him for these novelties, either

fancied he was, or resolved that he should be made, a god

after his deatL lo also la said to have been the daughter

of Inachus, who was afterwards called Isis, when she was

worshipped in Egypt as a great goddess
,

although others

write that she came as a queen out of Ethiopia, and because

she ruled extensively and justly, and instituted for her sub-

jects letters and many useful things, such divine honour was
given her there after she died, that if any one said she had

been human, he was charged with a capital crime

4 Of th£ times ofJacob atui his son Joseph

In the reign of Balsus, the mnth king of Assyria, and

Mesappus, the eighth of Sicyon, who is said by some to hai e
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1)660 also called Cephisos (if indeed the same man had both

names, and those who put the other name in their wntings

have not rather confounded him with another man), while

Apis was third king of Argos, Isaac died, a hundred and

eighty years old, and left his twin-sons a hundred and twenty

years old Jacob, the younger of these, belonged to the

city of God about ivhicli we write (the elder being wholly

rejected), and had twelve sons, one of whom, called Joseph,

was sold by liis brothers to merchants going down to Egypt,

while lua grandfather Isaac was still alive But when he

was thirty jears of ago, Joseph stood before Pharaoh, being

exalted out of the humihation he endured, because, in divinely

interpreting the king's dieams, he foretold that there would

be seven years of plenty, the very rich abundance of which

would be consumed by seven other years of famine that

should follow On this account the king made him mler

over Egypt, liberating him from prison, into which he had

been thrown for keeping his chastity intact
,

for he bravely

preserved it from his mistress, who wickedly loved him, and

told lies to his weakly credulous master, and did not consent

to commit adultery with her, but fled from her, leaving his

garment in her hands when she laid hold of hiin. In the

second of the seven years of famine Jacob came down into

Egypt to his son with all he had, being a hundred and thirty

years old, os he himself said in answer to the king's question

Joseph was then thirty-nine, if we add seven years of plenty

and two of famine to the thirty he reckoned when honoured

by the king

D Of Apis king of Argos, vAom the Egyptians calltd Serapis, and worshipped

wUh divine honours

In these times Apis king of Argos crossed over into

Egypt in ships, and, on dying there, w'as made Serapis, the

chief god of all the Egyptians Now Varro gives this very

ready reason why, after his death, he was called, not Apis, hut

Serapis The ark m which he was placed when dead, which

every one now calls a sarcophagus, was then called in Greek

iropo?, and they began to worship him when buried in it before

lua temple was built
,
and from Soros and Apis he was called

first [Sorosapis, or] Sorapis, and then Serapis, by changing a
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letter, as easily happens. It was decreed regarding him also,

that whoever should say he had been a man should be capi-

tally punished And since in every temple where Isis and

Serapis were worshipped there was also an unage which, with

finger pressed on the lips, seemed to warn men to keep silence,

VaiTO thinks this signifies that it should be kept secret that

they had been human. But that bull which, with wonderful

folly, deluded Egypt nourished with abundant delicacies in

honour of him, was not called Serapis, but Apis, because they

worshipped him alive without a sarcophagus On the death

of that bull, when they sought and found a calf of the same

colour,—that is, similarly marked with certain white spots,

—

they believed it was something muaculoua, and divinely pro-

vided for them Yet it was no great thing for the demons,

m order to deceive them, to show to a cow when she was

conceiving and pregnant the image of such a bull, which she

alone could see, and by it attract the breeding passion of the

mother, so that it might appear in a bodily shape in her

young, just as Jacob so managed with the spotted rods that

the sheep and goats were bom spotted For what men can

do with real colours and substances, the demons can very

easily do by showing unreal forms to hreedmg animals

6 Who were hnja vf Argos^ and of when Jacob d\ed xn Egypt

Apis, then, who died in Egypt, was not the king of Egypt,

but of Argos He was succeeded by his son Argus, from

whose name the land was called Argos and the people Argives,

for under the earlier kings neither the place nor the nation

as yet had this name While he then reigned over Argos,

and Eratus over Sicyon, and Balsus still remained king of

Assyria, Jacob died m Egypt a hundred and forty-seven years

old, after he had, when dying, blessed his sons and his grand-

sons by Joseph, and prophesied most plainly of Christ, saying

in the blessmg of Judah, "A pnnee shall not fad out of

Judah, nor a leader from his thighs, untd those things come
which are laid up for him

,
and He is the expectation of the

nations”* In the reign of Argus Greece began to use fruits,

and to have crops of com in cultivated fields, the seed having

' Qcd. ilix. 10
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been brought from other countnea Argus also began to be

accounted a god after hia death, and was honoured with a

temple and sacrificea Thia honour was conferred m hia reign,

before being given to him, on a private individual for being

the first to yoke oxen in the plough. This was one Homo-

gyrus, who was Btiuck by Lghtning

7 fVho were hinge when Joseph died in EgypL

In the reign of Mamitua, the twelfth king of Assyria, and

PlemnsEua, the eleventh of Sicyon, while Argus stiU reigned

01 er the Argivea, Joseph died in Egypt a hundred and ten

years old. After his death, the people of God, increasing

wonderfully, remained m Egypt a hundred and forty-five

years, in tranquillity at first, until those who knew Joseph were

dead. Afterward, through envy of their increase, and the

suspicion that they would at length gain their freedom, they

were oppressed with persecutions and the labours of intoler-

able servitude, amid which, however, they still grew, being

multiplied with God-given fertility During this period the

same kingdoms continued in Assyiia and Greece

8 Who were hnge when Moees iDoe born, and what gods began io be worshipped

ihen

When Saphrus reigned as the fourteenth king of Assyria,

and Orthopohs os the twelfth of Sicyon, and Criasus as the

fifth of Algos, Moses was born in Egypt, by whom the

people of God were liberated fiom the Egyptian slavery, in

which they behoved to he thus tiled that they might desire

the help of their Creator Some have thought that Pro-

metheus Lved during the reign of the kings now named. He
IS reported to ha\e foimed men out of clay, because ha was

esteemed the best teacher of wisdom
,
yet it does not appear

what wise men there were in hia dajs. His brother Atlas is

said to have been a great astiologcr, and this gave occasion

for the fable that he held up the sky, although the vulgar

opinion about his holding up the sky appears rather to have

been suggested by a high mountain named after him In-

deed, from those tunes many other fabulous things began to

be invented m Greece
,

yet, down to Cecrops king of Athens,

in whose reign that city received its name, and in whose reign
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God brought His people out of Egypt by Moses, only a few

dead heroes are reported to have been deified according to the

vain superstition of the Greeks Among these were Melan-

tomice, the wife of king Criasus, and Pliorbaa their son, who
succeeded his father as sixth king of the Aigives, and lasus,

son of Tnopas, their seventh king, and their ninth king,

Sthenelas, or Stheneleua, or Sthenelus,—for liis name is given

differently by different authors In those times also. Mer-

cury, the grandson of Atlas by his daughter Maia, is said to

have lived, according to the common report in books He
was famous for his skill in many arts, and taught them to

men, foi which they resolved to make him, and even beheved

that he deserved to be, a god after death. Heicules is

said to have been later, yet belonging to the same period

,

although some, whom I think mistaken, assign him an earlier

date than Meicury But at whatever tune they were bom,

it 13 agreed among grave historians, who have committed these

ancient things to writing, that both were men, and that they

merited divine honours from mortals because they conferred

on them many benefits to make this life more pleasant to

them Minerva was far more ancient than these
,

for she

la reported to have appeared in virgin age in the times of

Ogyges at the lake called Triton, from which she is also

.styled Tntoiiia, the inientiess truly of many works, and the

more readily beheved to be a goddess because her origin was

so little known Eor what is sung about her having sprung

from the head of Jupiter belongs to the region of poetry and

fable, and not to that of history and real fact And historical

writers are not agreed when Ogyges flourished, in whose tune

also a great flood occurred,—not that greatest one from which

no man escaped except those who could get luto the ark, foi

neither Greek nor Latin history knew of it, yet a greater

flood than that which happened afterward in Deucalion's

time For Varro begins the hook I have already mentioned

at this date, and does not propose to himself, as the starting-

pouit from which he may arrive at Homan affairs, anything

more ancient than the flood of Ogyges, that is, which hap-

pened in the time of Ogyges Now our writers of chronicles

—first Eusebius, and afterwards Jerome, who entirely follow
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some earlier liistoiians in this opinion—relate that the flood

of Ogygea happened more than three hnndied years aftei,

during the reign of Phoroneus, the second king of Argos

lint whenever he may have Ined, Minerva was already woi-

sliipped as a goddess when Cecrops reigned in Athens, in

whose reign the city itself is repoited to have been rebuilt

or founded

B Whtn the City of Athene waafovuded, and what reason Varro assiynafor its

name

Athens certainlj' derived its name from Minerva, who in

Greek is called 'AOrjinj^ and Varro points out the following

leason why it was so called When an ohve-tiee suddenly

appeared there, and water burst forth in another place, these

prodigies moved the king to send to the Delphic Apollo to

inquire what they meant and what he should do He an-

swered that the olive signified Mineiva, the water Neptune,

and that the citizens had it in their power to name their

city as they chose, after either of these two gods whose signs

these were On receiving this oracle, Cecrops convoked nil

the citizens of either sex to give their vote, for it was then

the custom in those parts for the w’omen also to take part in

public deliberations When the multitude was consulted, the

men gave their votes for Neptune, the women for Minerva

,

and as the women had a majority of one, Minerva conquered

Ihen Neptune, being enraged, laid waste the lands of the

Athenians, by casting up the wa^es of the sea, for the

demons have no difficulty in suattenng any waters moie

widely The same authority said, that to appease his wiatli

the women should be visited by the Athenians wuth the three-

fold punishment—that they should no longer have any vote,

that none of their children should be named after then

mothers
,
and that no one should call them Athenians Thus

that city, the mother and nurse of hberal doctrines, and of

so many and so great philosophcis, than whom Greece had

nothing moie famous and noble, by the mockery of demons
about the strife of their gods, a male and female, and fioni

the victory of the female one through the women, receii eJ

the name of Athens
,

and, on being damaged by the van-

quished god, wiij compelled to punish the \eiy victory of the
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victress, fearing the waters of Ifeptune moie than the arms

of Minerva. For m the women who were thus punished,

himerva, who had conquered, was conquered too, and could

not even help her voters so far that, although the right of

voting was henceforth lost, and the mothers could not give

their names to the children, they might at least be allowed to

be called Athenians, and to merit the name of that goddess

whom they had made victorious ovei a male god by giving

her their votes What and how much could be said about

this, if we had not to hasten to other things in our discourse,

IS obvious

10 What Vai ro i tporU about the tt\ m Areopajiia, and about Deucalion^e

Jlood

Maicus Vairo, however, is not willing to credit lying fables

against the gods, lest he should find something dishonouring

to then majesty, and therefore he will not admit that the

Areopagus, the place where the Apostle Paul disputed with

the Athenians, got this name because Mais, who in Gieek is

called “Ap-rj'!, when he was charged with the ciiine of homi-

cide, and was judged by twelve gods in that held, was ac-

quitted by the sentence of six
,
because it was the custom,

when the votes weie equal, to acquit latlier thau condemn

Against this opinion, winch is much most widely pub-

lished, he tries, liom the notices of obscure hooks, to suppoit

another reason for this name, lest the Athenians should be

thought to have called it Areopagus lioiii the woi Js "Mars” and
" field,”' as if it were the field of Mars, to the dishonour of the

gods, foisooth, from whom he thinks lawsuits and judgments

far removed And he asseits that this which is said about

Mars IS not less false than what is said about the thiee

goddesses, to wit, Juno, Miiieiva, and Venus, whose contest

for the palm of beauty, befoie Pans as judge, in order to ob-

tain the golden apple, is not only lelated, but is celebrated in

songs and dances amid the applause of the theatres, in plays

meant to please the gods who take pleasure in these crimes of

their own, whether real or fabled Vaiio does not believe

these things, because they aie incompatible with the natuie

of the gods and of inoiality
,
and jet, in giving not a fabulous

'
"Afifi and xetysg
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but a histone reason for the name of Athens, he inserts in hia

l>ooka the strife between Neptune and Minerva as to whose

name should be given to that city, winch was so great that,

when they contended by the display of prodigies, even ApoUo

dared not judge between them when consulted
,
but, in order to

end the strife of the gods, just as Jupiter sent the three god-

desses we have named to Pans, so he sent them to men, when

Minerva won by the vote, and yet was defeated by the punish-

ment of hei own voters, for she was Unable to confer the title

of Athenians on the women who were her friends, although she

could impose it on the men who were her opponents In

these times, when Cranaos reigned at Athens as the successor

of CecTops, as Varro vviites, hut, according to our Eusebius and

Jerome, while Ceciops himself still remained, the flood oc-

curred which IS called Deucalion’s, because it occiured chiefly

m those paits of tlie earth in which he reigned But this

flood did not at all reach Egypt or its vicinity

11 When Moi€9 led the pfojde out of Egypt , and irAo were kinj^ w/ien

fluafMnr Jodiua the son vfHun died

Moses led the people out of Egypt in the last time of

Cecrops king of Athens, vvlien Ascatades reigned in Assyria,

Maratlnis in Sicyoii, Tiiopas iii Argos, and having led forth

the people, he gave them at Blount Sinai the law he received

finm God, which is called the Old Testament, because it has

earthly promises, and because, through Jesus Christ, theie

was to be a New Testament, in which the kingdom of heaven

should be promised I'or tlie same order behoved to be

obseived in this as is observed in each man who prospeis

in God, according to the saying ot the apostle, " That is not

lust VI Inch is spiiitual, but that which is iiatiiial,” since, as

he says, and tluit truly, "The firet man of the eaith, is eaithly,

the second man, fioiu heaven, is heavenly ”
^ Now Jtloses

1 tiled the people foi forty yeais in the wilderness, and died a

hundred and twenty yeais old, after he had piophesied ot

C'linst by the types of carnal obseivances in the tabernacle,

priesthood, and saciilices, and many other mystic ordinances

Joshua the son of Nun succeeded Moses, and settled in the

land of promise the people he had brought in, having by
* 1 Cor XV 46, 47
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divine authority conquered the people by whom it was

formerly posaesaed He also died, after ruling the people

twenty-seven years after the death of Moses, when Amyntaa

reigned in Assyria as the eighteenth king, Coracoa as the six-

teenth in Sicyon, Danaoa as the tenth m Argos, Ericthoniua

as the fourth m Athena

12 Of Hit ntuah offaUt gods instituted hy the Lings of Ortsct tn the period

from IsratVs exodus from Egypt down to the death of Joshua tht son

ofNun

During this period, that is, from Israel’s exodus from Egypt

down to the death of Joshua the son of Nun, through whom
that people received the land of promise, ntuala were insti-

tuted to the false gods by the kings of Greece, which, by

stated celebration, recalled the memory of the flood, and of

men's deliverance from it, and of that troublous hfe they then

led m migrating to and fro between the heights and the

plains For even the Luperci,' ivhen they ascend and descend

the sacred path, are said to represent the men who sought

the mountain summits because of the inundation of water,

and returned to the lowlands on its subsidence In those

times, Dionysus, who was also called Father Liber, and was

esteemed a god after death, is said to have shown the vine

to his host in Attica- Then the musical games were insti-

tuted for the Delphic Apollo, to appease his anger, tlirough

which they thought the regions of Greece were afflicted witli

barrenness, because they had not defended his temple which

Danaos burnt when he mvaded those lands
,
for they were

warned by his oracle to institute tliesa games But king

Encthonius first instituted games to him in Attica, and not to

him only, but also to Minerva, m which games the olive was

given as the prize to the victors, because they relate that

Minerva was the discoverer of that fruit, as Liber was of the

grape In those years Europe is alleged to have been carried

00" by Xanthus king of Crete (to whom we find some
give another name), and to have borne him Khadamanthus,

Sarpedon, and Minos, who ore more commonly reported to

have been the eons of Jupiter by the same woman Now
those who worship such gods regard what we have said about

^ The DFlestfl who officiated at the Lupercolu.
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Xanthus king of Crete as true history, but this about

Jupiter, which the poets sing, the theatres applaud, and the

people celebrate, as empty fable got up as a reason for games

to appease the deities, even with the false ascnption of cnmes

to them. In those times Hercules was held in honour in

Tyre, but that was not the same one as he whom we spoke of

above In the more secret history there are said to have been

several who were called Father laber and Hercules This

Hercules, whose great deeds are reckoned as twelve (not in-

cluding the slaughter of Antaius the African, because that

affair pertains to another Hercules), is declared in their books

to have burned himself on Mount CEta, because he was not

able, by that strength with which he had subdued monsters,

to endure the disease under which he languished At that

time the king, or rather tyrant Busins, who is alleged to have

been the son of Neptune by Libya the daughter of Epaphus,

is said to have offered up his guests in sacrifice to the gods

Now it must not be believed that Neptune committed this

adultery, lest the gods should be criminated
,
yet such things

must be ascribed to them by the poets and m the theatres,

that they may be pleased with them Vulcan and Minerva

aie sold to have been the parents of Encthomus king of

Athens, m whose last years Joshua the son of Nun is found

to have died But since they will have it that Minerva is

a virgin, they say that Vulcan, being disturbed in the struggle

between them, poured out his seed into the eaith, and on that

account the man born of it received that name
,

for in the

Gieek language epir is
"
strife,” and "

earth,” of which two

words Encthomus is a compound. Yet it must be admitted

that the more learned disprove and disown such things con-

cerning their gods, and declare that this fabulous belief origi-

nated in the fact that in the temple at Athens, which Vulcan

and Minerva had in common, a boy who had been exposed

was found WTapped up m the coils of a dragon, which sigmfied

that he would become great, and, as his parents were un-

known, he was called the son of Vulcan and Minerva, because

they had the temple in common. Yet that fable accounts for

the origin of his name better than this history But what
does it matter to us ? Let the one in books that speak the
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truth edify religious men, and the other in lying fables dehght

impure demons Yet these religious men woralup them os

gods Still, while they deny these things concerning them,

they cannot clear them of all crime, because at their demand

they exhibit plays in which the very things they wisely deny

are basely done, and the gods are appeased by these false and

base things Now, even although the play celebrates an unreal

Clime of the gods, yet to dehght in the ascription of an unreal

crime is a real one

13 Whalfahlta were invented at the time when judges began to rule the

ilebi etoa

After the death of Joshua the son of Nun, the people of

God had judges, in whose times they were alternately humbled

by afflictions on account of their sins, and consoled by pro-

sperity through the compassion of God In those times were

invented the fables about Triptolemus, who, at the command
of Ceres, borne by winged snakes, bestowed corn on the needy

lands m flying over them
,
about that beast the Minotaur,

which was shut up in the Labyrinth, from which men who
entered its inextricable mazes could find no exit

,
about the

Centaurs, whose form was a compound of horse and man
,

about Cerberus, the three-headed dog of hell
,
about Phryxus

and his sister Hellas, who fled, borne by a winged ram
,
about

the Gorgon, whose hair was composed of serpents, and who
turned those who looked on her into stone

,
about Belle-

rophon, who was carried by a winged horse called Pegasus
,

about Amphion, who charmed and attracted the stones by the

sweetness of his harp
,
about the artificer Doedalus and his

son Icarus, who flew on wings tliey had fitted on
,

about

CEdipus, who compelled a certain four-footed monster with a

human face, called a spliynx, to destioy herself by casting

herself headlong, having solved the riddle she was wont to

propose as insoluble
,
about Antaeus, who was the son of the

earth, for which reason, on falling on the earth, he was wont
to rise up stronger, whom Hercules slew

,
and perhaps there

are others w’hich I have forgotten These fables, easily found

in histones containing a true account of events, bring us down
to the Trojan war, at winch Marcus Vairo has closed his

second book about the race of the Piomaii people
,
and they
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are so skilfully invented by men aa to involve no scandal to

the goda But whoever have pretended as to Jupiter’s rape

of Ganymede, a very beautiful boy, that king Tantalus com-

mitted the crime, and the fable asciibed it to Jupiter, or as

to Ilia impregnating Daniie as a golden shower, that it means

that the woman’s viitue uas corrupted by gold whether these

things were really done or only fabled in those days, or were

really done by otheia and falsely asciibed to Jupiter, it is

impossible to tell bow much iMckedness must have been taken

for granted in men's hearts that they should be thought able

to listen to such lies with patience And yet they willingly

accepted them, when, indeed, the more devotedly they woi-

shipped Jupitei, they ought the more severely to have

punished those who durst say such things of him But they

not only ueie not angiy at those who invented these things,

but were afraid that the gods would be angry at them if they

did not act such fictions even in the theatres In those times

Latona bore Apollo, not him of whose oracle we have spoken

above as so often consulted, but him vlio is said, along with

Hercules, to have fed the flocks of king Admetus
,
yet he was

80 believed to be a god, that very many, indeed almost all, have

believed him to he the selfsame Apollo Then also Father

Libel made Mai m India, and led m Ins army many women
called Bacchai, avlio vcie notable not so much foi valour as for

fury Some, indeed, -ante that this Liber vas both conquered

and bound
,
and some that he was slam in Persia, even telling

avliere he was bulled
,
and jet in his name, os that of a god,

the uiu.lcan demous have instituted the sacied, or rather the

Bacrilegious, Bacchanalia, of the outrageous vileness of which

the senate, after many jears, became so much ashamed as tn

prohibit them in tlie city of Borne Men bcdieved that in

those tunes Peiseiis and lus wife Andromeda were raised into

hea'ven after their death, so that they were not ashamed or

afraid to mark out their images by constellations, and call

them by their names

11 Of the theological potU

During the same peiiod of time arose the poets, who weie

also called th-ologuts, because they made hj^mns about the
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gods
,
yet about such gods as, although great men, were yet

but men, or the elements of this world which the true God
made, or creatures who were ordamed as principalities and

powers according to the will of the Cieatoi and their own
merit And if, among much that was vain and false, they

sang anything of the one true God, yet, by worshipping Him
along with others who are not gods, and showing them the

service that is due to Him alone, they did not serve Him at

all rightly
,
and even such poets as Orpheus, Musoeus, and

Linus, were unable to abstain from dishonouring their gods by

fables But yet these theologues worshipped the gods, and

were not worshipped as gods, although the city of the ungodly

IS wont, I know not how, to set Orpheus over the sacred, or

rather sacrilegious, rites of hell The wife of king Athamas,

who was called Ino, and her son Mehcertes, perished by
throwing themselves into the sea, and were, according to popu-

lar belief, reckoned among the gods, like other men of the same

times, [among whom were] Castor and PoUux. The Greeks,

indeed, called her who was the mother of MelicerLes, Lcucothea,

the Latins Matuta
,
but both thought her a goddess

16 0/ l/ie fall of the hngdom, of Argos, when Picus the son of Saturn frsl
received his father’s kingdom of Laurentiim

During those times the kingdom of Argos came to an end,

being transferred to Mycene, from which Agamemnon came,

and the kingdom of Laurentum arose, of which Picus son of

Saturn was the first king, when the woman Deborah judged

the Hebrews
,
but it was the Spiiit of God who used her as

His agent, for she was also a prophetess, although her pro-

phecy IS so obscure that we could not demonstrate, without a

long discussion, that it was uttered concerning Christ Now
the Laurentes already reigned in Italy, from whom the oiigiii

of the Roman people is quite evidently deiived after the

Greeks
,
yet the kingdom of Assyria still lasted, in winch

Lampares w'as the twenty-third king when Picus first began

to reign at Laurentum The worshippers of sucli gods may
see what they are to think of Saturn the father of Picus, who
deny that he was a man

,
of whom some also have written

that he himself reigned in Italy before Picus Ins son
,
and

Virgil in his well-known book says,

—
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That nee indocile, and through monntaiiiB high

Diupened, he settled, and endowed with laws,

And named their country Latium, because

Latent within their coasLa he dwelt secure,

Tradition says the golden agea pure

Began when he was king ” ‘

But they regard these as poetic fancies, and assert that the

father of Picus was Sterces rather, and relate that, bemg a

most skilful husbandman, he discovered that the fields could

be fertilized by the dung of animals, which is called stercus

from his name Some say he was called Stercutius But

for whatever reason they chose to call him Saturn, it is

yet certain they made this Steices or Stercutius a god for

his merit m agriculture
,
and they likewise received into the

numbei of these gods Picus his son, whom they affirm to

have been a famous augur and warrior Picus begot Faunua,

the second king of I>aurentum
,
and he too is, or was, a god

with them These divine honours they gave to dead men
before tlie Trojan war

la 0/ Diomede, who after (he dritrxietion of Troy wa» placed among the gods,

while hie companions are said to have been changed into birds

Troy was overthrown, and its destruction was everywhere

sung and made well known even to boys
,
for it was signally

published and spread abroad, both by its own greatness and

by writers of excellent st)le And this was done in the

reign of Latinus the son of Faumis, from whom the kingdom

began to be called Latium instead of Laiirentum The vic-

torious Greeks, on leaving Troy destroyed and returning to

their own countries, were tom and crushed by divers and

liomble calamities Yet even from among them they in-

creased the number of their gods, for they made Diomede a

god They allege that his return home was prevented by a

divinely imposed punishment, and they prove, not by fabulous

and poetic falsehood, hut by histoiic attestation, that his com-

panions were turned into birds Yet they think that, even

although he was made a god, he could neither restore them

to the human form by his own power, nor yet obtain it from

Jupiter his king, as a favour granted to a new inhabitant of

heaven They also say that his temple is in the island of

’ ^iicid, riu 321
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Diomedsaj not far from Mount Garganua in Apulia, and that

theae birda fly round about this temple, and worship m it

with such wonderful obedience, that they fill their beaks with

water and spnnlde it
,
and if Greeks, or those bom of the

Greek race, come there, they are not only still, but fly to meet

them
,
but if they are foreignera, they fly up at their heads,

and wound them with such severe strokes as even to kill

them For they are said to be well enough armed for these

combats with their hard and large beaks

17 What Varro «ayi of the tncrediblt tTaiuformattom of rnm

In support of this story, Varro relates others no leas in-

credible about that moat famous sorceress Circe, who changed

the companions of Ulysses into beasts, and about the Arcadians,

who, by lot, swam across a certam pool, and were turned into

wolves there, and lived in the deserts of that region with

wdd beasts like themselves But if they never fed on human
flesh for nine years, they were restored to the human form

on swimming back agam through the same pool Finally, he

expressly names one Demaenetus, who, on tasting a boy offered

up in sacrifice by the Arcadians to their god Lycaeus according

to their custom, was changed into a wolf, and, beuig restored

to his proper form in the tenth year, tramed himself as a

pugilist, and was victorious at the Olympic games And the

same historian thinks that the epithet Lyc®us was applied

in Arcadia to Pan and Jupiter for no other reason than this

metamorphosis of men into wolves, because it was thought it

could not he wrought except by a divine power For a wolf

IS called in Greek Xi/xoy, from which the name LycEiis ap-

pears to be formed He says also that the Homan Luperci

were as it were sprung of the seed of these mysteries

IS What we should believe concerning (he tran^formaiiona which spcm to

happen to men through the art q/ demons

Perhaps our readers expect us to say something about this

so great delusion wrought by the demons
,
and what shall we

say but that men must fly out of the midst of Babylon For

this prophetic precept is to be understood spintiially in this

sense, that by going forward m the living God, by the steps of

* lu ilvm 20.
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faith, which worketh by love, we must flee out of the city of

this world, which is altogether a society of ungodly angels and

men Yea, the greater we see the power of the demons to be

in these depths, so much the more tenaciously must we cleave

to the Mediator through whom we ascend from these lowest

to the highest places For if we should say these things are

not to be credited, there are not wanting even now some

who would afhiTii that they had either heard on the best

authority, or even themselves experienced, something of that

kind. Indeed we ourselves, when in Italy, heard such things

about a certain region there, where landladies of inns, imbued

with these wicked arts, were said to be in the habit of giving

to such travellers as they chose, or could manage, something

m a piece of cheese by winch they were changed on the spot

into beasts of burden, and earned whatever was necessary,

and were restored to their own form when the work was

done Yet their mind did not become bestial, but remained

rational and human, just as Apuleius, in the books he wrote

with the title of The Golden Ass, has told, or feigned, that it

happened to his own self that, on taking poison, he became

an ass, wliile retaining his human mind

These things are either false, or so extraordinary as to be

with good reason disbelieved But it is to be most firmly

believed that Almighty God can do whatever He pleases,

whether in punishing or favouring, and that the demons can

accomplish nothing by their natural power (for their created

being is Itself angcdic, although made malign by their own
fault), except what Ho may permit, whose judgments are often

hidden, but nev^er uniighteous And indeed the demons, if

they really do such things as these on which this discussion

turns, do not create real substances, but only change the

appearance of things created by the true God so os to make

them seem to be what they are not I cannot therefore

believe that even the body, much less the mind, can really be

changed into bestial forms and lineaments by any reason, art,

or power of the demons, but the phantasm of a man, which

even in thought or dreams goes through mnumerahle changes,

may, when the man’s senses are laid asleep or overpowered,

be presented to the senses of others m a corporeal form, lu
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some indescribable way unknoivn to me. so that men’s bodies

themselves may lie somewhere, alive, indeed, yet with their

senses locked up much more heavily and fiimly than by
sleep, while that phantasm, as it weie embodied in the shape

of some animal, may appear to the senses of olheia, and may
even seem to the man himself to be changed, just as he may
seem to himself in sleep to be so changed, and to bear buidens,

and these burdens, it they are real substances, are borne by
the demons, that men may be deceived by beliolding at the

same time the real substance of the buidens and the simulated

bodies of the heasts of buiden For a ceitain man called

Prmstantius used to tell tliat it had happened to lus father in

Ins own house, that he took that poison in a piece of cheese,

and lay in Ins bed as if sleeping, yet could by no means be

aroused But he said that after a few d^ijs he as it were

woke up and related the things he had suliercd as if they

had been dieams, namely, that lie had been made a snmpter

liorse, and, along with other Leasts of buulcn, liad earned

piovisiona for the soldieis of whit is called tlie rihcctiaii

Legion, because it was sent to Blimtia And all this was
found to have taken place just as he told, yet it had seemed
to him to be Ins own dream And another man declared

that in lus own house at night, befoie he slept, he saw a

ceitain philosopher, whom he knew vciy well, come to Inin

and explain to him some things in the I'l.itouic philosojihy

nhich he had pievioiisly declined to explain when asked

And when he bad asked this pliilosopher vhy he did in his

house what he uad refused to do at home, he said, " I did not

do it, hut I dreamed I had done it" And thus what the

one saw when sleeping was shouii to the other when awake
by a phantasmal image

These things have not come to us fiom peisons we might
deem unwoithy of ciedit, but fiom iiiluiniants we could not

suppose to be deceiving us Theiefoie vliat men say and
liave committed to wilting about the Aicadiana being often

changed into wolves by the Aicadiaii gods, oi dcirions rather,

and what is told in soim about Cnee tiansfoiinin" the com-
panions of Ulysses, if they were ically done, may, m my

* V'lrgil, Eclvjve, via 70
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opinion, have been done in the way I have said As for

Diomede's birds, since their race is alleged to have been per-

petuated by constant propagation, I believe they were not

made through the metamorphosis of men, but weie slyly

substituted for them on their removal, just as the hind iias

for Iphigema, the daughter of king Agamemnon For jug-

gleries of this kind could not he difficult for the demons if

permitted by the judgment of God
,
and since that virgin

was afterward found alive, it is easy to see that a hind had

been slyly substituted for her But because the companions

of Diomede v/ere of a sudden nowhere to be seen, and after-

ward could nowhere be found, being destioyed by bad aveng-

ing angels, they were believed to have been changed into

those birds, which were secretly brought thcie from otliei

places ivhere such buds were, and suddenly substituted for

them by fraud But that they bring water in their beaks

and sprinkle it on the temple of Diomede, and that they

faun on men of Gieek lace and persecute aliens, is no won-

derful thing to be done by the inwaid influence of the demons,

whose mteiest it is to persuade men that Diomede was made
a god, and thus to beguile them into worshipping many false

gods, to the gieat dishonoui of the true God
,
and to seiTe

dead men, who even m their hfetiine did not tiuly live,

with temjik's, altais, sacrifices, and piiests, all which, when
of the light kind, aie due only to the one living and true

God
19 T/ial jUneag came wifo Italy when Abdon the judge ruled oicr the Ilehi ews

Aftei tile captuie and destruction of Troy, ^neas, w'lth

twenty ships laden with the Tiojan iclics, came into Italy,

when Latiiuis leigned theie, Meiicstheus in Athens, Poly-

plndos m Sicyoii, and T.iutaiios in Assyria, and Abdon W'as

judge of the Hehiews On the death of Latmiis, ^nea-3

leigncd three 3 ears, the same kings continuing 111 the above-

named places, except that Pelasgus was now king in Sicj'oii,

and Sampson was judge of the Hebrews, who is thought to be

Hercules, because of his wondeifiil strength Now the Latins

made ^neas one of their gods, because at his death he was

now here to be found The Sabines also placed among the

gods their fust king, Sancus, [Sangus], or Sanctus, as some
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call him At that time Codius king of Athena exposed

himself incojmto to be alaiu by the Peloponnesian foes of

that city, and so was slain In this way. they say, he de-

livered his countiy For the Peloponnesians had received a

1 espouse from the oracle, that they should overcome the

Athenians only on condition that they did not slay their

king Theiefoie he deceived them by appearing in a poor

man’s dress, and provoking them, by quail elling, to murder

him Whence Virgil says, "Or the quaiiels of Codrus”*

And the Athenians worshipped this man as a god with

sacnficial honours The louitli king of the Latina was

Silvius the son of -(Fneas, not by Creusa, of whom Ascanius

the thud king was bom, but by Lavinia the daughter of

Latinus, and he is said to have been his posthumous child

Oneua was the twenty-ninth king of Assyria, JVIelanthus the

sixteenth of the Athenians, and Eli the priest was judge of the

Hebrews
,
and the kingdom of Sicyoii then came to an end,

after lasting, it is said, for nine hundred and fifty-miie jeai's

20 0/ the auccesiion of the line of hng’* among the hi atlUes after Ute times

of the judges

'Willie these kings reigned in the places mentioned, the

lieriod of the judges being ended, tlie kingdom of Israel next

began with king Saul, when Samuel the piopliet liied At
that date those Latin kings began who were sui named Silvii,

having that surname, in addition to their proper name, fiom

their predecessor, that son of rEucas who was called Sdvius
,

just as, long afterward, tlie successors of Casar Augustus

Meie surnamed Cesais Saul being rejected, so that none

of his issue should reign, on his death David succeeded him
111 the kingdom, after he had reigned forty years Then the

Athenians ceased to liave kings after the death of Codrus,

and began to have a magistracy to rule the republic Aftei

David, who also reigned foity years. Ins son Solomon was
king of Israel, who built that most noble temple of God at

Jerusalem In his time Alba was built among tlie Latins,

tiom winch thereafter the kings began to be styled kings

not of the Latins, but of the Albans, although in the same
Latium. Solomon was succeeded by his son Itehoboam,

‘ Vii.'it, Aitjur, V II
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under whom that people was divided into two kingdoma, and

its separate parts began to have separate kings

21 Of the Lings ofLatmm, the first and twelfth of whomf ^neas and
Aventmus, vere made gods

After ^neas, whom they deified, Latium had eleven kings,

none of whom was deified But Aventmus, who was the

twelfth after jEneas, having been laid low in war, and buried

in that hill still called by his name, was added to the number
of such gods as they made for themselves Some, indeed,

were unwilling to write that he was slam in battle, but said

he was nowhere to be found, and that it was not from his

name, but from tlie alighting of birds, that hill was called

Aventmus ' After this no god was made in Latium except

llomulus the founder of Eome But two kings are found

between these two, the first of whom I shall describe m the

Virgilian verse

“ >’LXt came that Procaa, glory of the Trojan race

That greatest of all kingdoms, the Ass)Tian, had its long

diiiation biought to a close in his time, the time of Rome’s

biith diawing nigh For the Assyrian empire was trans-

ferred to the Medes after neaily thirteen hundred and five

}
ears, if we include the reign of Beliis, who begot Nmus,

and, content with a small kingdoni, was the first king there

Now Procas reigned before Amulius And Amulius had

made his brother Numitor’s daughter, Rhea by name, who
was also called Ilia, a vestal virgin, who conceived twin

sons by JIais, os they wiU have it, in that way honouring

01 excusing her adultery, adding as a proof that a she-woll

nursed the infants when exposed For they think this kind

(it beast belongs to Mars, so that the she-wolf is believed to

have given her teats to the infants, because she knew they

w ere the sons of Mars lier loid ,
although there are not wont-

ing pci'sons who say that when the crying babes lay exposed,

they W'erc fiist of all picked up by I know not what harlot,

and sucked her breasts first (now hailots were called luptE, she-

wolves, from winch their vde abodes are even yet called luj)a~

nujia), and that afterwards they came into the hands of the

shepherd Faustulus, and w'ere nursed by Acca his wife Yet
' Vaiio, De Lingua La'ina, v 43 ’ ^ncul, Ti 767.
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what wondei la it, if, to rebuke the king who had cruelly

ordered them to he thrown mto the water, God was pleased, after

divinely delivenng them from the water, to succour, by means

of a wild beast giving milk, these infants by whom so great a

city was to be founded ? Amuhus was succeeded in the Latian

kmgdom by his brother Numitor, the grandfather of Romulus
,

and Rome was founded in the first year of this Numitor, who
from that time reigned along with his grandson Romulus

22 That Romt wcu founded token the Assyrian kingdom perished, at which

time Hezekiah reigned m Judah

To be biief, the city of Rome was founded, like another

Babylon, and as it were the daughter of the former Babylon,

by which God was pleased to conquer the whole world and

subdue it far and wide by bunging it into one fellowship of

government and laws. Ror there were already powerful and

brave peoples and nations tramed to arms, who did not easily

yield, and whose subjugation necessarily involved great danger

and destruction as well as great and hoirible labour For

when the Assyrian kingdom subdued almost all Asia, although

tins was done by fighting, yet the wars could not be very

fierce or difficult, because the nations were as yet untrained to

resist, and neither so many nor so gieat as afterward, for-

asmuch as, after that greatest and indeed universal flood, when
only eight men escaped in Noah’s ark, not much more thnn a

thousand years had passed when Nmus subdued all Asia with

the exception of India But Rome did not with the same

quickness and facdity wholly subdue aU those nations ot the

east and west which we see brought under the Roman empire,

because, in its gradual mcrease, in whatever direction it was ex-

tended, it found them strong and wailike At the time when
Rome was founded, then, the people of Israel had been in the

land of promise seven hundred and eighteen years Of these

years twenty-seven belong to Joshua the son of Nun, and

after that three hundred and twentj-nine to the period of the

judges But from the time when the kings began to reign

there, three hundred and sixty-two years had passed. And
at that time there was a king in Judah called Ahaz, or,

as others compute, llezekiah his successor, the best and

most pious kmg, who it is admitted reigned in the times of
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Bomulua And in that part of the Hebre'w nation called

larael, Hoshea had begun to reign.

23 Of the ErythTa-an sibyl, who u hnovm to have sung many things about

Christ more plainly than the other eibi/U

Some say the Erythrman sibyl prophesied at this time

Now Varro declares there were many sibyls, and not merely

one This sibyl of Erythr® certainly wrote some things

concerning Christ which are quite manifest, and we first read

them in the Latin tongue in verses of bad Latin, and unrhyth-

mical, through the unskilfulness, as we afterward learned, of

some interpreter unknown to me For Flaccianus, a very

famous man, who was also a proconsul, a man of most ready

eloquence and much learning, when we were speaking about

Christ, produced a Greek manuscript, saying that it was the

prophecies of the Erythriean sibyl, in which he pomted out a

certain passage which had the initial letters of the lines so

arranged that these words could he read in them ’ItjodCt

XpiffToT 0£ov luoT erairrjp, which mean, "Jesus Christ the Son
of God, the Saviour” And these verses, of which the initial

letters yield that meaning, contain what follows as translated

by some one into Latin in good rhytlmi

- Judgment Bhall nioifiten the enrtli with the sweat of its stnndnrd,

a Ever cn during, bilinlil the King shall lojdb through the agea,

M Sent to be heie in the flesh, and Judge at the last of the world

o O God, the believing and fwthless alike shall behold Thee
H Uplifted with saints, when at lost the ages are ended
M Sisted before Hun are souls m the flesh for His judgment

Hid m thick vapours, the while desolate lieth the earth

t Hijected by men are the idols and long hidden trenjures
,

w Earth is consumed by the fire, and it searcheth the ocean and heaven
,

- Ifisuirg forth, it deslroycth the terrible portals of hell

M Saints in their body and soul freedom and light shall inherit
,

H Those who ore guilty shall burn m fire and hnmstone for ever

O Occult actions revealing, each one shall publish his secrets
,

w Secrets of oer} man’s heait God shall reveal in the light

a Then shall be weeping aiwl wmlmg, yea, and gnashing of teeth
j

w Eclipsed la the sun, and silenced the stars ill their chorus
o 0\er and gone is the splendour of moonlight, melted the heaven
H Uplifted by Him are the valleys, and cast down the mountains

H Utterly gone among mtn are dislinctiona of lofty and lowly
“ Into the plains rush the lulls, the skies and oceans are mingled
C Oh, what an end of all things ' earth broken in pieces shall pensh

,

N Swelling together at once bliall the waters and flames flow in rivert
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M Sounding the aTchangel's trumpet shaU peal down from heaven,

D Over the wicked who groan in their guilt and their manifold sorrows.

H Trembling, the earth ghaU be opened, levealing chaos and hell

X Every king before God shall stand in that day to be judged

e Bivers of hre and of brimstone shall fall from the heavens.

In these Latin verses the meaning of the Greek is correctly

given, although not in the exact order of the hues as con-

nected with the initial letters
,
for in three of them, the fifth,

eighteenth, and nineteenth, where the Greek letter T occurs,

Latin words could not be found beginning with the corre-

sponding letter, and yielding a suitable meaning So that, if

we note down together the initial letters of all the Imes in

our Latin translation except those three m which we retain

the letter T in the proper place, they will express in five

Greek words this meaning, " Jesus Christ the Son of God, the

Saviour ” And the verses are twenty-seven, which is the cube

of three For three tunes three are nine
,
and nine itself, if

tripled, so as to rise from the superficial square to the cube,

comes to twenty-seven But if you join the initial letters of

these five Greek words, ’Iijaovt Xpiarot 0eoO yio? crcor-^p,

which mean, " Jesus Christ the Son of God, the Saviour," they

will make the word Ix^^, that is, " fish,” in which word Christ

IS mystically understood, because He was able to live, that is,

to exist, without am in the abyss of this mortality as m the

depth of waters

But this sibyl, whether she is the Erythraean, or, as some

rather believe, the Cumiean, m her whole poem, of which this

IS a very small portion, not only has nothmg that can relate

to the worship of the false or feigned gods, but rather speaks

agamst them and their worshippers m such a way that we
might even think she ought to be reckoned among those who
belong to the city of God lactantius also mseited in his

work the prophecies about Christ of a certain sibyl, he does

not say which. But I have thought fit to combine in a smgle

extract, which may seem long, what he has set down m many
short quotations She says, "Afterward He shall come into

the injurious hands of the unbelievmg, and they wdl give

God buffets with profane hands, and with impure mouth will

spit out envenomed spittle
,
but He will with sunphcity
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yield His holy back to stnpes And He wiU hold His peace

when struck with the fist, that no one may find out what

word, or whence, He comes to speak to hell
,
and He shall be

crowned with a crown of thorns And they gave Him gall

for meat, and vinegar for His thirst they will spread this

table of mhospitality For thou thyself, being foolish, hast not

understood thy God, deluding the minds of mortals, but hast

both crowned Him with thorns and mmgled for Him bitter

galL But the veil of the temple shall be rent
,
and at midday

it shall be darker than night for three hours And He shall

die the death, taking sleep for three days
,
and then returning

from heU, He first shall come to the light, the beginning of

the resurrection being shown to the recalled ” Lactantius

made use of these sibyUme testimonies, introducing them bit

by bit m the course of his discussion as the things he mtended

to prove seemed to require, and we have set them down m one

connected senes, uninterrupted by comment, only takmg care

to maik them by capitals, if only the transcribers do not neglect

to preserve them hereafter Some wnters, mdeed, say that the

Erythrnan sibyl was not in the time of Romulus, but of the

Trojan war

24 That th£ seven sageA flounahtd in the reiyn 0/ RomMluA, when the ten irihps

which were called Israel were led into captivity by the Chaldeans, and

Jiomulue, when dead, had dtinne honours con/erred on him

While Romulus reigned, Thales the Milesian is said to have

lived, being one of the seven sages, who succeeded the theo-

logical poets, of whom Orpheus was the most renowned, and

were called 2!o(poL, that is, sages During that tune the ten

tribes, which on the division of the people were called Israel,

were conquered by the Chaldeans and led captive into their

lands, while the two tribes which were called Judah, and had

the seat of their kingdom m Jerusalem, remamed in the land

of Judea. As Romulus, when dead, could nowhere be found,

the Romans, os is everywhere notorious, placed him among
the gods,—a thing which by that tune had already ceased to

be done, and which was not done afterwards tUl the tune of the

Cffisars, and then not through error, but in flattery
,
so that

Cicero ascribes great praises to Romulus, because he merited

such honours not in rude and unlearned times, when men
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were easily deceived, but in times already polislied and learned,

although the subtle and acute loquacity of the philosophers

had not yet culminated. But although the later times did

not deify dead men, still they did not cease to hold and wor-

ship as gods those deified of old
,
nay, by images, which the

ancients never had, they even increased the allurements of

vain and impious superstition, the unclean demons effecting

this in their heart, and also deceiving them by lymg oracles,

so that even the fabulous crimes of the gods, which were not

once imagined by a more polite age, were yet basely acted in

the plays in honour of these same false deities Numa reigned

after Romulus
,
and although he had thought that Rome would

be better defended the more gods there were, yet on his death

he himself was not counted worthy of a place among them, as

if it were supposed that he had so crowded heaven that a place

could not be found for him there. They report that the Samian
sibyl lived while he reigned at Rome, and when Manasseh
began to reign over the Hebrews,—an impious king, by whom
the prophet Isaiah is said to have been slam

25 What yihiloaopKfn xotrefamous -when Tarquimua Prisewi rtiqufd oier the

RomanSt and Zedekxah over tht Hebrews^ when ferUrsalem was taken and
the templt overthrown

When Zedekiah reigned over the Hebrews, and Tarquimus
Priscus, the successor of Ancus Martius, over the Romans, the

Jewish people was led captive into Babylon, Jerusalem and
the temple built by Solomon being overthrown For the pro-

phets, m chiding them for their iniquity and impiety, predicted

that these things should come to pass, especially Jeremiah,

who even stated the number of years Pittacus of Mitjlcne,

another of the sages, is reported to have lived at that time

And Eusebius writes that, while the people of God were held

captive in Babylon, the five other sages Lived, who must be
added to Thales, whom we mentioned above, and Pittacus, in

order to make up the seven These are Solon of Athens, Chilo

of Lacedsmon, Penander of Corinth, Cleobulus of Lindus, and
Bias of Priene These flourished after the theological poets, and
were called sages, because they excelled other men in a certain

laudable line of life, and summed up some moral precepts

in epigrammatic sayings But they left posterity no bteraiy
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monumentB, except that Solon ib alleged to have given certain

laws to the Athemana, and Thalea waa a natural phdoaopher,

and left hooka of hia doctrme in short proverbs In that tune

of the Jewish captivity, Anaximander, Anaxunenea, and Xeno-

phanes, the natural philosophers, flourished Pythagoras also

lived then, and at this time the name philosopher waa first used

20 Thai at the time wKen the captivity 0/ the, Jewt icfu brought to an end, on the

completion of Bevcntyyears, the Romana also were freed from kingly rule.

At this tune, Cyrus king of Persia, who also ruled the Chal-

deans and Assyrians, having somewhat relaxed the captivity

of the Jews, made fifty thousand of them return in older to

rebuild the temple They only began the first foundations

and built the altar
,
but, owing to hostile invasions, they were

unable to go on, and the work waa put off to the time of Danus
During the same time also those things were done which are

written m the book of Judith, which, indeed, the Jews are

said not to have received into the canon of the Scriptures

Under Darius king of Persia, then, on the completion of the

seventy years predicted by Jeremiah tlie prophet, the captivity

of the Jews waa brought to an end, and they were restored

to Lberty Tarqum then reigned as the seventh kmg of the

Pomans On his expulsion, they also began to be free from

the rule of their kings Down to this tune the people of

Israel had prophets
,

but, although they were numerous, the

canomcal writings of only a few of them have been preserved

among the Jews and among us In closing the previous book,

I promised to set down something m this one about them, and

I shall now do so

27 Of the timea of the prophets ichoae oracltB are contained in books, and who
sang many things about the call of the Oentilea at the time when the Roman
kingdom be^an and the Assyrian came to an end

In order that we may be able to consider these times, let us

go back a little to earlier tunes At the beginning of the book

of the prophet Hosea, who is placed first of twelve, it is written,

" The word of the Lord which came to Hosea in the days of

Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah " ^ Amos
also writes that he prophesied m the days of Uzziah, and adds

the name of Jeroboam king of Israel, who lived at the same
* Hoi I 1.
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time ^ Isaiah the son of Amos—either the above-named pro-

phet, or, as IS rather afOrmed, another who was not a prophet, but

was called by the same name—also puts at the head of his book

these four lungs named by Hosea, sa3nng by way of preface

that he prophesied in their days ’ Micah also names the same

times as those of his prophecy, after the days of Uzziah
,

‘ for

he names the same thiee kings as Hosea named,—Jotham,

Aliaz, and Hezekiah We find from their own writings that

these men prophesied contemporaneously To these are added

Jonah in the reign of Uzziah, and Joel m that of Jotham, who
succeeded Uzziah But we can find the date of these two

prophets in the chronicles,* not in their own writings, for they

say nothing about it themselves Now these days extend from

Procas king of the Latins, or his predecessor Aventmus, down
to Romulus king of the Romans, or even to the beginning of

the reign of his successor, Nums Pompilius Hezekiah king

of Judah certainly reigned till then So that thus these foun-

tains of prophecy, as I may call them, hurst forth at once during

those times wheu the Assyrian kingdom failed and the Roman
began

,
so that, just as in the first period of the Assyrian king-

dom Abraham arose, to whom the most distinct promises were

made that all nations should be blessed m his seed, so at the

beginning of the western Babylon, in the time of whose govei n-

ment Christ was to come in whom these promises were to be

fulfilled, the oracles of the prophets were given not only m
spoken but in written words, for a testimony that so great a

thing should come to pass For although the people of Israel

hardly ever lacked prophets from the tune when they began to

have kings, these were only for their own use, not for that of

the nations But when the more manifestly prophetic Scrip-

ture began to be formed, which was to benefit the nations

too, it was fittmg that it should begin when this city waa

founded which was to rule the nations

29 0/ the Ihingi pcrtaijuTig to t!io gospd of Chrvt whidi Hoaea and Amoi
pi opkeeied

The prophet Hosea speaks so very profoundly that it is

laborious work to penetrate his meanmg But, according to

^ Xmoa 1. 1 ‘ Tsa. l 1 laaiah'A father wu Xmoz, a di/Terent iiaiD&

* Uic 1 1
* The chrozuclefl of LiULbiiu aod Jerome.
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promiBe, ve must insert something from his book. He says,

“ And it shall come to pass that in the place 'where it waa

said unto them^ Ye are not my people, there they shall be

called the sons of the li'ving God ”
^ Even the apostles under-

stood this as a prophetic testimony of the callmg of the nations

who did not formerly belong to God, and because this same

people of the Gentiles is itself spiritually among the children

of Abraham, and for that reason is rightly called Israel, there-

fore he goes on to say, " And the children of Judah and the

children of Israel shall be gathered together in one, and shall

appoint themselves one headship, and shall ascend from the

earth We should hut weaken the savour of this prophetic

oracle if we set ourselves to expound it Let the reader but

call to mind that corner-stone and those two walls of partition,

the one of the Jews, the other of the Gentiles,’ and he will re-

cognise them, the one under the term sons of Judah, the other

as sons of Israel, supporting themselves by one and the same

headship, and ascending from the earth But that those carnal

Israebtes who are now unwilling to beheve in Christ shall

afterward believe, that is, their children shall (for they them-

selves, of course, shall go to their own place by dying), this

same prophet testifies, saymg, "For the children of Israel shall

abide many days without a king, without a prince, without a

sacrifice, •without an altar, without a priesthood, without mani-

festations
’’

‘ Who does not see that the Jews are now thus i

But let us hear what he adds " And afterward shall the chil-

dren of Israel return, and seek the Lord their God, and David
their king, and shall be amazed at the Lord and at His good-

ness in the latter days "
’ Nothing is clearer than this pro-

phecy, in which by David, as distinguished by the title of king,

Christ IS to he understood, " who is made,” as the apostle says,

" of the seed of David according to the flesh
”

' This prophet

has also foretold the resurrection of Clirist on the tlurd day,

as it behoved to be foretold, with prophetic loftiness, when he
says, " He will heal us after two days, and in the third day we
shall rise again

" ^ In agreement with this the apostle says

to us, " If ye be risen with Christ, seek those thmgs which are

I Hoa 1 10 Hoa ill > Gal ii 14-20 * Hoa. lu 4

' Hoa HI 5 ” Kom i 3 1 Hoa ri 2.
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above
” * Ainoa alao prophesies thus concerning such things

" Prepare thee, that thou mayat invoke thy God, 0 Israel
,

for

lo, I am binding the thunder, and creating the spirit, and an-

nouncing to men their Christ And in another place he

says, “ In that day wiU I raise up the tabernacle of David that

is fallen, and build up the breaches thereof, and I will raise

up his rums, and will build them up again as m the days of

old that the residue of men may inquire for me, and all the

nations upon whom my name is mvoked, saith the Lord that

doeth this
" ‘

29 WTiat things are predicted hy laatah concerning Chrwt and the Church

The prophecy of Isaiah is not in the book of the twelve

piophets, who are called the minor from the brevity of their

writings, as compared with those who are called the gi eater

prophets because they published larger volumes Isaiah be-

longs to the latter, yet I connect him with the two above

named, because he prophesied at the same tune Isaiah, then,

together with his rebukes of wickedness, precepts of righteous-

ness, and piedictions of evil, also prophesied much more than

the rest about Christ and the Church, that is, about the King

and that city which he founded
,
so that some say he should

be called an evangelist rather than a prophet But, in order

to finish this work, I quote only one out of many in this

place Speaking in the person of the Father, he says, " Behold,

my servant shall understand, and shall be exalted and glorified

very much As many shall be astonished at Thee ” * This is

about Christ

But let us now hear what follows about the Church He
says, " Rejoice, 0 barren, thou that barest not

,
break forth

and ciy, thou that didst not travail with child for many more

aie the children of the desolate than of her that has an hus-

band ”
° But these must suffice

,
and some things in them

ought to be expounded
,
yet I think those parts sufficient which

are so plain that even enemies must be compelled against their

will to understand them

’ Co] 111 1 ’ Amos IV 12, 13 ’ Amos ii 11, 12
,
Acts xv IB-IT.

^ laa 111 13-1111 13 Augustine quotes these pusss^ei iii full,

’ Isu liv 1-5
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80 WJiat Micah, Jonah, and Joel prophaied ill accordance vnth the Nob
TeetamenL

The prophet Micah, representing Christ under the figure of

a great mountain, speaks thus .
“ It shall come to pass in the

last days, that the mamfested mounbain of the Lord shall be

prepared on the tops of the mountains, and it shall be exalted

above the hiUs
,
and people shall hasten unto it Many nations

shall go, and shall say. Come, let us go up into the mountain of

the Lord, and into the house of the God of Jacob
,
and He

will show us His way, and we wiU go in His paths for out

of Zion shall proceed the law, and the word of the Lord out

of Jerusalem And He shall judge among many people, and

rebuke strong nations afar off”* This prophet predicts the

very place in which Christ was born, saying, “ And thou,

Lethlehem, of the house of Ephratah, art the least that can

be reckoned among the thousands of Judah
,
out of thee shall

come forth unto me a leader, to be the prince in Israel
,
and His

going forth is from the beginning, even from the days of eter-

nity Therefore will He give them [up] even until the time

when she that travaileth shall bring forth
,
and the remnant

of His brethren shall be converted to the sons of Israel And
He shall stand, and see, and feed His flock m the strength of

the Lord, and m the dignity of the name of the Lord His

God for now shall He be magnified even to the utmost of

the earth
” *

The prophet Jonah, not so much by speech as by his own
painful experience, prophesied Christ’s death and resurrection

much more clearly than if he had proclaimed them with his

voice For why was he taken into the whale's belly and re-

stored on the third day, but that he might be a sign that

Christ should return from the depths of hell on the third

day ?

I should be obliged to use many words m explainmg all

that Joel prophesies m order to make clear those that pertain

to Christ and the Church But there is one passage 1 must
not pass by, which the apostles also quoted when the Holy
Spirit came down from above on the assembled believers ac-

coidmg to Chnst’s promise. He says, " And it shall come to

* Mic IV 1-& * Mic V 2-4
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pass after these things, that 1 will pour out my Spirit upon

all flesh
,
and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,

and your old men shall dream, and your young men shall see

visions . and even on my servants and mine handmaids in

those days will I pour out my Spirit”
’

SI 0/ Hit prtdi^xona concerning the salvation of the world vn Chnsif in

Obadiah, Nahum, and Habak-Luk

The date of three of the minor prophets, Obadiah, Nahum,

and Habakkuk, is neither mentioned by themselves nor given

in the chronicles of Eusebius and Jerome For although

they put Obadiah with Micah, yet when Micah prophesied

does not appear from that part of their writings m i/hich the

dates are noted And this, I think, has happened through

their error m negligently copying the works of others But we
could not find the two others now mentioned m the copies of

the chronicles which we have
,
yet because they are contained

in the canon, we ought npt to pass them by

Obadiah, so far as his writings are concerned, I he briefest

of all the prophets, speaks against Idumea, that is, the nation

of Esau, that reprobate elder of the twin sons of Isaac and

grandsons of Abraham Now if, by that form of speech in

which a part is put for the whole, we take Idumea as put

for the nations, we may understand of Chiist what he says

among other things, “ But upon Mount Sion shall be safety,

and there shall be a Holy One ”
’ And a litUe after, at the

end of the same prophecy, he says, “And tliose who are saved

again shall come up out of Mount Sion, that they may defend

Mount Esau, and it shall be a kingdom to the Lord
”

“ It is

quite evident this was fulfilled when those saved again out of

Mount Sion—that is, the behevers in Christ from Judea, ot

whom the apostles are chiefly to be acknowledged—went up
to defend Mount Esau How could they defend it except by
making safe, through the preaching of the gospel, those who
believed that they might be “ delivered from the power of

darkness and translated into the kingdom of God 1
" * This

he expressed as an inference, adding, "And it shall be to the

Lord a kingdom." For Mount Sion signifies Judea, where
it 13 predicted there shall be safety, and a Holy One, that is,

• Jael u. 28, 29 ’ OboiL 17. Obad 21 < CoL i 13
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Christ Jesus But Mount Esau is Idumea, which signifies

the Church of the Gentiles, which, as I have expounded, those

saved again out of Sion have defended that it should be a

kingdom to the Lord. This was obscure before it took place
,

but what believer does not find it out now that it is done ?

As for the prophet Nahum, through him God says, " I will

exterminate the graven and the molten things I wdl make

thy burial For lo, the feet of Him that brmgeth good tidings

and announceth peace are swift upon the mountains ' O
Judah, celebrate thy festival days, and petform thy vows

,
for

now they shall not go on any more so as to become anti-

quated It 13 completed, it is consumed, it is taken away

He ascendeth who breathes m thy face, delivering thee out of

tribulation." ' Let him that remembers the gospel call to

mind who hath ascended from heU and bieathed the Holy

Spirit in the face of Judah, that is, of the Jewish disciples,

for they belong to the New Testament, whose festival days are

80 spintually renewed that they cannot become antiquated

Moreover, we already see the graven and molten things, that

IS, the idols of the false gods, exterminated through the

gospel, and given up to oblivion as of the grave, and we
know that this prophecy is fulfiUed m this veiy thing

Of what else than the advent of Chiist, who was to come,

IS Habakkuk understood to say, " And the Lord answered me,

and said. Write the vision openly on a tablet of boxwood, that

he that rcadeth these things may understand For the vision

13 yet for a time appointed, and it will arise in the end, and

will not become void if it tarry, wait for it, because it will

surely come, and will not be delayed ‘

32 0/ Che proj)hfcy Chat co7itained in the prayer and Bong oj Hahakhik

In hi3 prayer, with a song, to whom but the Lord Christ

does he say, "0 Loid, I have heard Thy hearing, and was

afraid O Lord, I have considered Thy woiks, and was greatly

afraid 1 " ' What is this but the inexpressible admiration of

the foreknown, new, and sudden salvation of men 1 " In the

midst of two living creatures thou shalt he recognised” What
IS this but either between the two testaments, or between the

‘ Nth. 1 14-u 1 ' Hub u 2, a ' Hab m. 2.
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two thievea, or between Moses and Ebaa talking with Him on

the mount 1 " While the years draw nigh, Thou wilt be re-

cognised
,

at the coming of the time Thou wdt be shown,”

does not even need exposition " Wlule my soul shall be

'

troubled at Him, in wrath Thou wilt be mindful of mercy

"

What IS this but that He puts Himself for the Jews, of whose

nation He was, who were troubled with great anger and cruci-

fied Christ, when He, mindful of mercy, said, “ Father, forgive

them, for they know not what they do ?
” * “ God shall come

from Teman, and the Holy One from the shady and close moun-

tain
”

’’ What is said here, " He shall come from Teman,” some

interpret "from the south, ’ or " from the south-west,” by which

IB signified the noonday, that is, the fervour of chanty and the

splendour of truth "The shady and close mountain” might be

understood in many ways, yet I prefer to take it as meaning

the depth of the divme Scriptures, in which Christ is piojihesied

for in the Scriptures there are many things sliady and close

which exercise the mind of the reader
,
and Christ comes

thence when he who has understanding finds Him there

His power covereth up the heavens, and the earth is full of

His praise ” What is this but what is also said in the psalm,

“ Be Thou exalted, 0 God, above the heavens
,
and Thy glory

above all the earth ?" ® “ His splendour shall be as the light
”

What IS it but that the fame of Him shall illuminate be-

lievers 1 " Horns are in His hands ” What is this but the

tiophy of the cross 1 "And He hath placed the firm chanty

of His strength
” * needs no exposition " Before Hia face

shall go the word, and it shall go forth into the field after

His feet” What is this hut that He should both be an-

nounced before His coming hither and after His return

hence* "He stood, and the caith was moved” What is

this hut that " He stood ” for succour, ” and the earth was

moved” to believe * "He regarded, and the nations melted

that is. He had compassion, and made the people penitent

"The mountains are broken with violence,” that is, through

the power of those w'ho work miracles the pride of the

haughty is broken "The everlasting hills flowed down,”

^ Luke xxiii 34

Pa. Ivu 5, 11

Hub 111 3
* Hab iiL 4.
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that IS, they are humbled in time that they may be lifted

up for eternity " I saw His goings [made] eternal for His

labours,” that is, I beheld His labour of love not left without

the reward of eternity " The tents of Ethiopia shall be greatly

afraid, and the tents of the land of Midian,” that is, even

those nations which are not under the Eoinan authority, being

suddenly terrified by the news of Thy wonderful works, shall

become a Christian people "Wert Thou angry at the rivers,

0 Lord ’ or was Thy fury against the rivers ^ or was Thy rage

against the sea ?
” This is said because He does not now

come to condemn the world, but that the world through Hun
niight be saved * "For Thou shalt mount upon Thy hoi ses,

and Thy riding shall be salvation ,” that is, Thine evangelists

shall cairy Thee, for they are guided by Thee, and Thy

gospel IS salvation to them that believe in Thee " Bending,

Thou wilt bend Thy bow against the sceptres, saith the Lord ,”

that IS, Thou wilt threaten even the kings of the earth with

Thy judgment "The earth shall he cleft with rivers,” that

13, by the sermons of those who preach Thee flowing in upon

them, men’s hearts shall be opened to make confession, to

whom it IS said, “ Bend your liearts and not your gar-

ments What does "The people shall see Thee and grieve”

mean, but that in mourning they shall be blessed ^ ’ What
IS “ Scattering the waters in marching,” but that by walking in

those who everywhere proclaim Thee, Thou wilt scatter hither

and thither the streams of Thy doctrine ^ What is “The
abyss uttered its voiced” Is it not that the depth of the

human heart expressed what it perceived ? The words, “The
depth of its phantasy,” are an explanation of the previous verse,

for the depth is the abyss
,
and "Uttered its voice” is to be

understood before them, that is, as we have said, it expressed

what it perceived Now the phantasy is the vision, which it

did not hold or conceal, but poured forth in confession. “The
sun was raised up, and the moon stood stiU in her course,"

that IS, CliTist ascended into heaven, and the Church was

estahhshed under her King " Thy darts shall go in the

light ,” that IS, Thy words shall not he sent in secret, but

openly For He had said to His own disciples, " What I tell

* John UL 17. * Joel 11 13, ^ Matt t 4
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you in darkness, that speak ye in the light" * " By threaten-

ing thou shalt diminish the earth that is, by that threatening

Thou shalt humble men "And in fury Thou shalt cast down
the nations ,” for in piimshing those who exalt themselves Thou

dashest them one against another " Thou wentest forth for

the salvation of Thy people, that Thou mightest save Thy
Chiist

,
Thou hast sent death on the heads of the wicked

”

None of these words require exposition " Thou hast liited

up the bonds, even to the neck” This may be understood

even of the good bonds of wisdom, that the feet may be put

into its fetters, and the neck into its collar " Thou hast

struck off in amazement of mind ^he lionds ” must be under-

stood for. He lifts up the good and strikes off the bad, about

which it 13 said to Him, "Thou hast broken asunder my
bonds,” ^ and that " in amazement of mind,” that is, wonder-

fully "The heads of the mighty shall be moved in it,” to

wit, in that wonder " They shall open their teeth like a poor

man eating secretly” For some of the mighty among the

Jews shall come to the Lord, adimring His works and '.voids,

and shall greedily eat the bread of His doctrine in secret for

fear of the Jews, just as the Gospel has shown they did

“ And Thou hast sent into the sea Thy horses, troubling many
waters," which arc nothing else than many people

,
for unless

all were troubled, some would not be converted with fear,

otliers pursued with fury " I gave heed, and my belly

ti cmbled at the voice of the prayer of my lips
,
and trem-

bling entered into my bones, and my habit of body was

troubled under me ” He gave heed to those things which he

said, and was himself terrified at Ins own prayer, which he

liad poured forth prophetically, and in which he discerned

things to come For when many people are tioubled, he saw

the threatening tribulation of the Church, and at once acknow-

ledged himself a member of it, and said, " I shall rest in the

day of tribulation,” as being one of those who are rejoicing in

hope, patient m tribulation
^ " That I may ascend,” he says,

” among the people of my pilgrimage,” departing quite from the

wicked people of his carnal kinship, who are not pilgrims in

this earth, and do not seek the country above * " Although
‘ Matt X 27 * Pi civi 16 ’ Horn in 12 ‘ lleb xl 13, 10.
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the fig-tree,” he says, " shall not blosaom, neither shalh fruit

be in the vines
,
the labour of the ohve shall lie, and the fields

shall yield no meat
,

the sheep shall be cut oif from the

meat, and there shall be no oxen m the stalls " He sees that

nation which was to slay Christ about to lose the abundance

of spintual Bupphes, which, m prophetic fashion, he has set

forth by the figure of earthly plenty And because that

nation was to suffer such wrath of God, because, being igno-

rant of the nghtefeusneaa of God, it wished to establish its

own,' he immediately says, " Yet will I rejoice in the Lord
,

I

will joy in God my salvation The Lord God is my strength,

and He will set my feet jn completion
,
He will place me

above the heights, tliat I may conquer m His song,” to wit,

in that song of which something similar is said in the psalm,

" He set my feet upon a rock, and directed my goings, and put

in my mouth a new song, a hymn to our God ”
'' He there-

fore conquers m the song of the Lord, who takes pleasure in

Hia praise, not in his own
,
that " He that glorieth, let him

glory m the Lord "* But some copies have, " I will joy in God

my Jesus," which seems to me better than the version of those

who, wishing to put it in Latin, have not set down that very

name which for us it is dearer and sweeter to name

33 What J€rem\ah and Zcphanmh Aat»r, by the 'prophetic Spvnt, spoken hefonre.

ooncmung CKn*i and the calling of the nations

Jeremiah, like Isaiah, is one of the gi eater prophets, not of

the minor, like the others from ivhose WTitings I have just

given extracts He prophesied when Josiah reigned in Jeru-

salem, and Ancus Martius at Home, when the captivity of the

Jews was already at hand, and he continued to prophesy

down to the fifth month of the captivity, as we find from his

writings Zeplianiah, one of tiie minor prophets, is put along

with him, because he himself says that he prophesied m the

days of Josiah
,
hut he does not say till when. Jeremiah thus

prophesied not only in the times of Ancus Martius, but also

in those of Tarquinius Priscus, whom the Homans had for

their fifth king For he bad already begun to reign when
that captivity took place Jeremiah, in prophesying of Christ,

Bays, ” The breath of our mouth, the Lord Christ, was taken in

• Korn 1. a. ’‘Fs. il a, a ’ Jer n. 23, 24, Min 1 Cor i 31
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OUT Bins,”' thus bnefly showing both that Christ is our Lord

and that He Buffered for us Also in another place he says,

“ This IS my God, and there shall none other be accounted of

in compaiisun of Hun
,
who hath found out aU the way of

prudence, and hath given it to Jacob His servant, and to

Israel His beloved afterward He was seen on the earth, and

conversed with men"’ Some attribute this testimony not to

Jeremiah, but to hia secretary, who was called Baruch
,
but it

IS more commonly ascribed to Jeremiah Agam the same

prophet saj's concerning Him, " Behold the days come, soith

the Lord, that I will raise up unto D%vid a righteous shoot,

and a King shall reign and shall be wise, and shall do judg-

ment and justice m the earth. In those days Judah shall be

saved, and Israel shall dwell confidently and this is the

name which they shall call Him, Our righteous Lord' ’ And
of the calling of the nations which was to come to pass, and

w'hich we now see fulfilled, he thus spoke " O Lord my God,

and my refuge in the day of evils, to Thee shall the nations

come from the utmost end of the earth, saying Truly our

fathers have worshipped lying images, wherein there is no

profit"* But that the Jews, by whom He behoved even to be

slain, were not going to acknowledge Him, this prophet thus

intimates ” Heavy is the heart through all
,
and He is a man,

and who shall know Him ^ That passage also is his which

I liave quoted in the seventeenth hook concerning the new

testament, of which Christ is the Mediator Foi Jeremiah

himself says, “ Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I

will complete over the house of Jacob a new testament,” and

the rest, which may he read there®

For the present I shall put down those predictions about

Christ by the prophet Zephamali, who prophesied with Jere-

miah. "Wait ye upon me, saith the Lord, in the day of my
resurrection, in the future

,
because it is my determination to

assemble the nations, and gather together the kingdoms"'

And again be says, "The Loid will be terrible upon them,

and will externunatc all the gods of the earth
,
and tliey shall

' Lam IV 20 "Bar iii 35-37 ^ .It*r xxiii 5, 6

^ Jer XVI 19 ^ Jci xviL 9 "Jt-r xxxi 31 ,
bee Lk xui 3

^ Zeph iiL B.
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worship Him every man from his place, even all the isles of

the nations
”

‘ And a little after he says, " Then will I turn

to the people a tongue, and to His offspring, that they may
call upon the name of the Lord, and serve Him under one

yoke From the borders of the rivers of Ethiopia shall they

bring sacnfices unto me In that day thou shaft not be con-

founded for aU thy curious inventions, which thou hast done

impiously against me for then I will take away from thee

the naughtiness of thy trespass
,

and thou shaft no more

magnify thyself above thy holy mountain And I wdl leave

in thee a meek and humble people, and they who shall he left

of Israel shall feai the name of the Lori”’ These are the

remnant of whom the apostle quotes that which is elsewhere

prophesied " Though the number of the children of Israel he

as the sand of the sea, a remnant shall be saved”’ These

aie the remnant of that nation who have beheved m Christ

34 Of the prophecy of Daniel and Bzetiel, other two of the greater prophett

Daniel and Erckiel, other two of the greater prophets, also

first prophesied in the very captivity of Babylon Daniel even

defined the time when Christ was to come and suffer by the

exact date It would take too long to show this by computa-

tion, and it has been done often by others before us But of

His power and glory he has thus spoken " I saw in a night

vision, and, behold, one like the Son of man was coming with

the clouds of heaven, and Ho came even to the Ancient of

days, and He was brought into His presence And to Hun
there was given dominion, and honour, and a kingdom and

all people, tribes, and tongues shall serve Him His power is

an everlasting pow'cr, which shall not pass away, and His

kingdom shall not be destroyed
”*

Ezekiel also, speaking prophetically in the person of God
the Father, thus loretells Christ, speaking of Him in the pro-

phetic manner as David because He assumed flesh of the

seed of David, and on account of that form of a servant m
which He was made man. He who is the Son of God is also

called the serv^ant of God He says, " And I wiU set up over

Z^ph ]i ]] * Zeph 111 9-12

'W I. 22
,

lUilu. II Z7. ' Pau vil 13, 11,
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my sheep one Shepherd, who will feed them, even my servant

David
,
and He shall feed them, and He shall be their shep-

herd. And I the Lord will be their God, and my servant

David a prince in the midst of them. I the Lord have

spoken
”

* And in another plaee he says, " And one King

shall be over them all and they shall no more be two

nations, neither shall they be divided any more into two

kingdoms neither shall they defile themselves any more with

their idols, and their abominations, and all their iniquities

And I will save them out of all their dwelling-places wherein

they have sinned, and will cleanse them
,
and they shall be

my people, and I will be their God And my servant David

shall be king over them, and there shall be one Shepherd foi

them all

35 Of (hr fTOphtcy of the tk'iee propheta^ flagjax, Zechariah, and Malachi

There remain three minor prophets, Haggai, Zcchariah,

and lilalachi, who prophesied at the close of the captivity

Of these Haggai more openly prophesies of Christ and the

Cliuich thus briefly " Thus saith the Lord of hosts, Yet one

little while, and I wiU shake the heaven, and the eartli, and

the sea, and the dry land
,
and I will move all nations, and

the desired of all nations shall come"® The fulliliiient of

this prophecy is in part already seen, and in part hoped for

in the end. For He moved the heaven by the testimony of

the angels and the stars, when Christ became incarnate He
moved the earth by the great miracle of His hiith of the

virgin He moved the sea and the dry land, when Christ

was proclaimed both in the isles and in the whole world So

we see all nations moved to the faith
,
and the fulfilment of

what follows, " And the desired of all nations shall come,” is

looked for at His last coming For ere men can desire and

wait for Him, they must believe and love Him
Zechariah says of Christ and the Church, " Eejoice greatly,

0 daughter of Sion
,
shout j03rfully, 0 daughter of Jerusalem

behold, thy King shall come unto thee, just and the Saviour
,

Himself poor, and mounting an ass, and a colt the foal of an

033 and His dominion shall he from sea to sea, and from the

river even to the ends of the earth”* How this was done,

Ezsk. xxuv 23 ’ Ezell zxxru. 22-21 ' Ilej;. u. 6 ‘ Zeeb ix D, 10
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when the Lord Chnat on His journey need a beast of burden

of this kind, we read in the Gospel, where, also, as much of

this prophecy is quoted as appears sufficient for the context.

In another place, speaking in the Spirit of prophecy to Christ

Himself of the remission of sins through His blood, he says,

‘ Thou also, by the blood of Thy testament, hast sent forth

Thy prisoners from the lake wherem is no water”* Dif-

ferent opimons may be held, consistently with right belief, as

to what he meant by this lake Yet it seems to me that no

meaning suits better tlian that of the depth of human misery,

which is, as it were, diy and barren, where there are no

streams of righteousness, but only the mire of imquity For

it IS said of it in the Psalms, " And He led me forth out of

the lake of misery, and from the miry clay”^

Malachi, foretelling the Church which we now behold pro-

pagated through Christ, says moat openly to the Jews, ui the

pei-aon of God, “ I have no pleasure in you, and I will not

accept a gift at your hand. Foi from the rising even to the

going down of the sun, my name is great among the nations

,

and 111 every place sacrifice shall be made, and a pure oblation

shall he offered unto my name for niy name shall be great

among the nations, saith the Lord.’” Since we can already

see this sacrifice offered to God m every place, from the rising

of the sun to his going down, thiough Cliiist's pnesthood after

the order of Mehhisedec, while the Jews, to whom it was

said, " I have no pleasure m you, neither will I accept a gift

at j our hand,” cannot deny that their sacrifice has ceased, why
do they still look for another Christ, when they read this in

the prophecy, and see it fulfilled, which could not be fulfilled

except thiough Him J And a little after he says of Him, in

the person ot God, " My covenant was with Him of life and

peace
,
and I gave to Hun that He might fear me with fear,

and he afraid before my name The law of truth was lu His

mouth directing in peace He hath walked with me, and hath

turned many away from iniquity For the Priest’s lips shall

lieep knowledge, and they shall seek the law at His mouth
for He is the Angel of the Lord Almighty”* Nor is it to be

wondered at that Christ Jesus 13 called the Angel of tlia

‘ ZecU. n. 11 ' IV jd. IL ’ Ual l 10, 11 * Uni 11 5-7.
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Almighty God For just as He is called a servant on account

of the form of a servant in which He came to men, so He is

called an angel on account of the eoangcl which He proclaimed

to men. For if we interpret these Greek wortls, evangel is

" good news,” and angel is "messenger” Again ho says of Him,
“ Behold I will send mine angel, and He will look out the

way before my face and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall sud-

denly come into His temple, even the Angel of the testament,

whom ye desire Behold, He cometh, saith the I>ord Almighty,

and who shall abide the day of His entry, or who sliall stand

at His appearing In this place he has foretold both the

first and second advent of Christ the first, tn wit, of which he

says, "And He shall come suddenly into His temple
,

” that

IS, into His flesh, of which He said in the Gospel, " Destroy

this temple, and in three days I will raise it up again And
of the second advent he says, " Behold, He cometh, saith the

Lord Almighty, and wha shall abide the day of His entry, or

who shall stand at His appearing s” But what he says, "The

Lord whom ye seek, and the Angel of the testament whom ye

desire," just means that even the Jews, according to the Scrip-

tures which they read, shall seek and desire Chrut But

many of them did not acknowledge that He whom they

sought and desired had come, being blinded in their hearts,

which were preoccupied with their own merits Now what

he here calls the testament, either above, where he says, " My
testament had been with Him,” or here, where he has called

Him the Angel of the testament, we ought, beyond a doubtj to

take to be the new testament, in which the things promised

are eternal, and not the old, in which they are only temporal

Yet many who are weak are troubled when they see the

wicked abound m such temporal things, because they value

them gieatly, and serve the true God to be rewarded with

them On this account, to distinguish the eternal blessedness

of the new testament, which shall be given only to the

good, from the earthly felicity of the old, which for the

most part is given to the bad as well, the same prophet says,

" Ye have made your words burdensome to me yet ye have

aaid. In what have we spoken ill of Thee ? Ye have said,

^ Mai 111 2 John 11 10 ,
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Foobah la every one who serves God
,
and what profit la it

that we have kept Hia observances, and that we have walked

as suppliants before the face of the Lord Almighty 1 And
now we call the ahens blessed

,
yea, all that do wicked things

are budt up again
,
yea, they are opposed to God and are

saved They that feared the Lord uttered these reproaches

every one to his neighbour and the Lord hearkened and

heard
,
and He wrote a book of remembrance before Him, for

them that fear the Lord and that revere His name"' By that

book IS meant the New Testament Finally, let us hear what

follows " And they shall be an acquisition for me, saith the

Lord Almighty, in the day which I make
,
and I will choose

them as a man chooseth his son that serveth him And ye

shall return, and shall discern between the just and the un-

just. and between him that serveth God and him that serveth

Him not For, behold, the day cometh burning as an oven,

and it shall burn them up
,
and all the aliens and all that do

wickedly shall be stubble and the day that shall come wdl

set them on fire, saith the Lord Almighty, and shall leave

neither root nor branch And unto you that fear my name
shall the Sun of Bighteousness arise, and health shall be in

His wings
,

and ye shall go forth, and exult as calves let loose

from bonds And ye shall tread down the wicked, and they

shall be ashes under your feet, in the day in winch I shall do

[this], saith the Lord Almighty"* This day is the day of judg-

ment, of which, if God will, we shall speak moie lully m its

own place

36 About E^idj aa and the bools of the Maceahc(%.

After these three prophets, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi,

duiiiig the same period of the libeiation of the people fiom

the Babylonian servitude Esdras also wrote, who is liistorical

rather than prophetical, as is also the book called Estlier, w'hich

13 found to relate, for the praise of God, e\ents not far fioin

those Limes
,

unless, perhaps, Esdras is to be understood as

prophesying of Christ in that passage where, on a question

having arisen among certain young men as to what is the

strongest thing, when one had said kings, anothei wine, the

tliiid women, who for the most part rule kings, yet that

* Mai 111 13-10 ’Mai. Ill 17-iv 3
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same thud youth demonstrated that the truth is victorious

over all* For by consulting the Gospel we learn that Christ

13 the TrutL From this time, when the temple was rebuilt,

down to the time of Aristohulus, the Jews had not kings hut

princes
,
and the reckoning of their dates is found, not in the

Holy Scriptures which aie called canonical, but in others,

among which are also the books of the Maccabees These

are held as canonical, not by the Jews, but by the Church, on

account of the extreme and wonderful sufferings of certain

mart3Ta, who, before Christ had come in the flesh, contended

for the law of God even unto death, and endured must grievous

and horrible evils

37 That prophetic records arc found which are more ancient than any fountain

of the Gcniilc philosojihy

In the time of our prophets, then, whose writings had

already come to the knowledge of almost all nations the

philosophers of the nations had not yet aiisen,—at least, not

those who were called by that name, which originated with

Pythagoras the Samian, who was becoming famous at tlie

time when the Jewish captivity ended Much more, then,

are the other philosophers found to he later than the prophet?

For even Socrates the Athenian, the master of all who were

then most famous, holding the prc-emjiicnce in that depait-

raent that is called the moral or active, is found after Esdius

in the chronicles Plato also was horn not much later, who
far outwent the other disciples of Socrates If, besides these,

we take their predecessors, who had not yet been styled

pbilosopheis, to wit, the seven sages, and then the physicists,

who succeeded Thales, and imitated his studious search into

the nature of things, namely, Anaximander, Aiiaximenes, and

Anaxagoras, and some others, before Pythdgoias first pro-

fessed himself a philosopher, even these did not piecede the

whole of our prophets in antiquity of time, since Thales,

whom the others succeeded, is said to have flourished in the

reign of Romulus, when the stream of prophecy hurst foith

from the fountains of Israel in those writings which spread

over the whole world So that only those theological poets,

Orpheus, Linus, and Musseus, and, it may be, some others

^ 111 aiiU n
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among the Greeks, are found earlier m date than the Hebrew

prophets whose writings we hold as authoritative But not

even these preceded in time our true divine, Moses, who
authentically preached the one true God, and whose writings

are first in the authoritative canon
,
and therefore the Greeks,

in whose tongue the literature of this age chiefly appears, have

no ground for boasting of their wisdom, in which our religion,

wherein is true wisdom, is not evidently more ancient at

least, if not superior Yet it must be confessed that before

Moses there had already been, not indeed among the Greeks,

but among barbarous nations, as in Egypt, some doctrine

which might be called their wisdom, else it would not have

been written in the holy books that Moses was learned in all

the wisdom of the Eg3rptians,* as he was, when, being bom
there, and adopted and nursed by Pharaoh's daughter, he was

also liberally educated Yet not even the wisdom of the

Egyptians could be antecedent m time to the wisdom of our

prophets, because even Abraham was a prophet And what

wisdom could there be in Egypt before Isis had given them

letters, whom they thought fit to worship as a goddess after

her death 1 Now Isis is declared to have been the daughter

of Inachus, who first began to reign in Argos when the grand-

sons of Abraham are known to have been already born

09 That the ecclesva^ical canon has not admitted errtam imhngs on account

oj their too great antiquity^ lest through them false Ihinga should be in-

serted instead oj true

If I may recall far more ancient times, our patriarch Noah
was certainly even before that great deluge, and 1 might not

undeservedly call him a prophet, forasmuch as the ark he made,

in which he escaped with his family, was itself a prophecy of

our times ’ What of Enoch, the seventh from Adam ? Does

not the canonical epistle of the Apostle Jude declare that he

prophesied 1 ’ But the writings of these men could not be

held as authontative either among the Jews or us, on account

of their too great antiquity, which made it seem needful to

regard them with suspicion, lest false things should be set

forth instead of true For some writings which are said to

bo theirs are quoted by those who, according to their ow'n

‘ Acti TIL Zi! ' Heb Ki. 7 , 1 FeL ui 20, 21 ' Judd 14
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humour, loMely believe what they please But the punty of

the canon has not admitted these writings, not because the

authority of these men who pleased God is rejected, but be-

cause they are not believed to be theirs Nor ought it to

appear strange if writings for which so great antiquity is

claimed are held in suspicion, seeing that in the very history

of the kings of Judah and Israel containing their acts, which

we bebeve to belong to the canonical Scripture, very many
things are mentioned which are not explained there, but are

said to be found in other books which the prophets wrote, the

very names of these prophets being sometimes given, and yet

they are not found in the canon which the people of God re-

ceived Now I confess the reason of this is hidden from me

,

only I think that even those men, to whom certainly the Holy

Spirit revealed those things winch ought to be held as of re-

ligious authority, might write some things as men hy historical

diligence, and others as prophets by divine inspiration
,
and

these things were so distinct, that it was judged that the

former should be ascribed to themselves, but the latter to

God speaking through them and so the one pertained to the

abundance of knowledge, the other to the authoiity of religion.

In that authority the canon is guarded So that, if any writ-

ings outside of it are now brought forward under the name of

the ancient prophets, they cannot serve even as an aid to

knowledge, because it is uncertain whether they are genuine

,

and on this account they are not trusted, especially those of

them in which some things are found that are even contrary

to the truth of the c.monical books, so that it is quite ap-

parent they do not belong to them

39 About the Ilehr^iij WTitien characters -whick that language always possessed

Now we must not believo that Heher, from whose name
the word Hebrew is derived, preserved and transmitted the

Hebrew language to Abraham only as a spoken language, and

that the Hebrew letters began with the giving of the law

through Moses
,
but rather that this language, along with its

letters, was preserved by that succession of fathers Moses,

indeed, appointed some among the people of God to teach

letters, before they could know any letters of the divine law
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The Scripture calla these men ’ypafifurreuraytoyeK, who may
he called in Latin inductores or tntroductores of letters, be-

cause they, as it were, introduce them into the hearts of the

learners, or rather lead those whom they teach into them

Therefore no nation could vaunt itself over our patriarchs and

prophets by any wicked vanity for the antiquity of its wisdom
,

since not even Egypt, which is wont falsely and vainly to

glory in the antiquity of her doctrines, is found to have pre-

ceded in time the wisdom of our patriarchs in her own wis-

dom, such as it IS Neither will any one dare to say that they

were most skilful in wonderfUi sciences before they knew letters,

that IS, before Isis came and taught them there Besides, what,

for the most part, was that memorable doctrine of theirs which

was called wisdom but astronomy, and it may be some other

sciences of that kind, which usually have more power to exer-

cise men's wit than to enlighten their minds with true wisdom?

As legards philosophy, which professes to teach men something

which shall make them happy, studies of that kind flouiished

in those lands about the times of Mercury whom they called

Tnsrnegistus, long before the sages and philosophers of Greece,

but jet after Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph, and even

after Moses himself At that time, indeed, when Moses was

born, Atlas is found to have hved, that great astronomer, the

brother of Prometheus, and maternal grandson of the elder

Mercury, of whom that Mercury Tnsrnegistus was the grand-

Bom

40 About the moai mendacious vanity of the Egyptians, in wheh they OBcribe to

Iheir science an antiquity of c hwiidred thousand years

In vain, then, do some babble with most empty presump-

tion, saying that Egypt has understood the reckoning of the

stars for more than a hundred thousand years For in what

books have they collected that number who learned letters

from Isis their mistress, not much more than two thousand

years ago 1 Varro, who has declared this, is no small autho-

rity in history, and it does not disagree with the truth of the

divine books For os it is not j'et six thousand years since

the first man, who is called Adam, are not those to he iidiculed

rather than refuted who try to persuade us of anything re-

gaiding a space of tune so different from, and contrary to, the
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ascertained truth ? For what historian of the past should

we credit more than him who has also predicted things to

come which we now see fulfilled * And the very disagree-

ment of the histonans among themselves furn'shes a good

reason why we ought rather to beheve him who does not

contradict the divine history which we hold But, on the

other hand, the citizens of the impious citj, scattered every-

where through the earth, when they read the most learned

writers, none of whom seems to be of contemptible authority,

and find them disagreeing among themselves about affairs

most remote from the memory of our age, cannot find out

whom they ought to trust But we, being sustained by divine

authority in the histoiy of our icligion, have no doubt that

whatever is opposed to it is most false, whatever inaj' be the

case regarding other things in secular boohs, which, whether

true or false, yield nothing of moment to our living lightly

and happily

About the diacord ofphilo'tophic opinion, and the ronrord 0/ the Sci iplurfa

that art held aa canonical ly iht Church

But let us omit further examination oJ hisloiy, and retiim

to the philosophers from whom we digressed to these tilings

They seem to have laboured in their studies for no other

end tlian to find out how to live in a vay proper for laying

hold of blessedness Why, then, fiave the disciples dis-

sented from their masters, and tlie fellow-disoiples liom one

another, except because as men they have soiiglio alter these

things by human sense and human reasonings 14 ow,

although there might be among them a desiie of glory, so

that each wished to he thought wiser and more acute than

another, and in no way addicted to tlie judgment of others,

hut the inventor of his own dogma and opinion, yet I may
grant that tlieie were some, or even veiy many of tliem,

whose love of truth severed tlieni fiom their teachers or lel-

low-disciples, that they might stiive loi what they tliouglit

was the truth, whether it was so or not But what can

human misery do, or how or where can it reach loith, so as

to attain blessedness, if divine authority does not lead it
’>

Finally, let our authors, among whom the canon of the sacred

books IS fixed and bounded, he far from disagiceing in any
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respect It is not without good Teaaon, then, that not merely

a few people prating in the schools and gymnasia in captious

disputations, but so many and great people, both learned and

unlearned, in countries and cities, have beheved that God

spoke to them or by them, re the canonical writers, when

they wrote these books There ought, indeed, to be but few of

them, lest on account of their multitude what ought to be

rehgioualy esteemed should grow cheap
,
and yet not so few

that their agreement should not be wonderful For among

the multitude of philosophers, who in their works have left

behind them the monuments of their dogmas, no one will

easily find any who agree in all their opinions But to show

this IS too long a task for this work

But what author of any sect is so approved in this demon-

worshipping city, that the rest who have differed from or op-

posed him in opinion have been disapproved 1 The Epicureans

asserted that human affairs were not under the providence of

the gods
,
and the Stoics, holding the opposite opmion, agreed

that they were ruled and defended by favourable and tutelary

gods Yet were not both sects famous among the Athenians ?

I wonder, then, why Anaxagoras was accused of a crime for

sapng that the sun was a burning stone, and denying that it

was a god at all
,
while in the same city Epicurus flourished

gloiiously and lived securely, although he not only did not

believe that the sun or any star was a god, but contended

that neither Jupiter nor any of the gods dwelt in the world

at all, so that the prayers and supplications of men might

reach them i Were not both Aristippus and Antisthenes there,

two noble philosophers and both Socratic ? yet they placed the

chief end of life within hounds so diverse and contradictory,

that the first made the delight of the body the chief good,

while the other asserted that man was made happy mainly

by the virtue of the mind The one also said that the wise

man sliould flee from the repubhe, the other, that he should

adminisrer its affairs Yet did not each gather disciples to

follow his own sect Indeed, in the conspicuous and well-

known porch, in gymnasia, in gardens, in places public and

private, they openly stiove in bands each for his own opinion,

some asserting there was one world, others innumerable worlds
,
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Bonie that this world had a begmning, others that it had

not ,
some that it would perish, others that it would exist

always
,
some that it was governed by the divine mind,

others by chance and accident
,
some that souls are unmortal,

others that they are mortal,—and of those whc asserted their

immortality, some said they transmigrated through beasts,

oth'^rs that it was by no means so, while of those who asserted

their mortahty, some said they perished immediately after the

body, others that they survived either a little while or a longer

time, but not always
,
some fixmg supreme good in the body,

some in the mind, some m both
,
others adding to the mind

and body external good things
,
some thmkmg that the bodily

senses ought to be trusted always, some not always, others

never Now what people, senate, power, or public dignity of

the impious city has ever taken care to judge between all

these and other well-nigh innumerable dissensions of the

philosophers, approving and accepting some, and disapproving

and rejecting others 1 Has it not held m its bosom at random,

without any judgment, and confusedly, so many controversies

of men at vaiiauce, not about fields, houses, or anj thing of

a pecuniary nature, but about those things winch make life

either miserable or happy i Even if some true things were

said in it, yet falsehoods were uttered with the same hcence
,

so that such a city has not amiss received the title of the

mjstic Babylon. For Babylon means confusion, as we re-

member we have already explained Nor does it matter to

the devil, its king, how they wrangle among themselves m
contradictory errors, smee all ohke deservedly belong to him

ou account of their great and varied impiety

But that nation, that people, that city, that lepublic, these

Israelites, to whom the oracles of God w’ere entrusted, by no

means confounded with similar licence false prophets with the

true prophets
,
hut, agreeing together, and diffenng in nothing,

acknowledged and upheld the autheiiLic authors of their sacred

boolm These were their philosophers, these were their sages,

divines, prophets, and teacheis of piobity and piety Who-
ever was wise and lived according to them was wise and lived

not according to men, but according to God who hath spoken

by them. If sacrilege is forbidden there, God hath foihidden
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it If it IS said, "Honour thy father and thy mother,"' God

hath commanded it If it la said, " Thou shalt not commit

adultery, Thou shalt not kill. Thou shalt not steal,” ^ and other

similar commandments, not human lips hut the divine oracles

have enounced them Whatever truth certam philosophers,

amid their false opinions, were able to see, and strove by

laborious discussions to persuade men of,—such as that God
has made tins world, and Himself most providently governs

it, or of the nobility of the virtues, of the love of country, of

fidelity in friendship, of good works and everything pertain-

ing to virtuous manners, although they knew not to what end

and what rule all these things were to be referred,—all these, by

words prophetic, that is, divine, although spoken by men, were

commended to the people in that city, and not inculcated by

contention in arguments, so that lie who should know them

might he afiaid ot contemning, not the wit of men, but the

oracle of God

42 i?V wh(\f <li'<i)cn^n(ion of Qod's yrovKlfnrt the aacifd ScnpiUTfs of the, Old

Tc'itauinU were (ransiaUd out (f /lebrcw into Greek, (/ia( thei/ mijht be

made kniucn to all the nations

One ol the 1‘tolemies, kings of Egypt, desired to know and

have these sacred books For after Alexander of iMacedon,

who IS also styled the Great, had by his most wonderful, but

by' 110 means enduring power, subdued the whole of Asia, yea,

almost the whole world, partly by force of arms, partly by

terror, and, among other kingdoms of the East, had entered and

obtained Judea also, on his de.ith Ins geiieials did not peace-

ably divide that most ample kingdom among them for a pos-

session, but lather dissipated it, wasting all things by wars

Then Egypt began to have the Ptolemies as her kings The
first of them, the son of Lagus, carried many captive out of

Judea into Egypt But another Ptolemy, called Philadclphus,

who succeeded him, permitted all whom he had brought under

the yoke to return free
,
and, more than that, sent kingly gifts

to the temple of God, and begged Eleazar, who was the high

pi lest, to give him the Scriptures, which he had heaid by
repoit were truly divine, and therefore greatly desired to have

III that most noble library he had made When the high

> Lx. XX. 1*2. ' Kx. XX 13-15, the order os in Moik i IB
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priest had sent them to him m Hebrew, he afterwords de-

manded mterpreters of him, and there were given him seventy-

two, out of each of the twelve tribes six men, most learned in

both languages, to wit, the Hebrew and Greek
,
and their

tramjation is now by custom called the Scptuagint It is

reported, indeed, that there was an agreement in their words

so wonderful, stupendous, and plainly divine, that when they

had sat at this work, each one apart (for so it pleased I’tulemy

to test their fidehty), they differed from each other in no word

which had the same meaning and force, or m the order of the

words
,
hut, as if the translators had been one, so what all had

translated was one, because in very deed the one Spirit had

been m them all And they received so wonderful a gift of

God, in order that the authority of these Scriptures might be

commended not as human but divine, as indeed it was, for the

benefit of the nations who should at some tune believe, as we
now see them doing

43 Of il\A author\ty of the Sepiuagxni trannlation, lehich, vavinfj the honour

of the Hebrew orvjinal, iji to bt fTtftrTtd to all tranalat ione

For while there were other interpreters who translated these

sacred oracles out of the Hebrew tongue into Greek, as Aquila,

Syinmachus, and Tlieodotion and also that translation wliicli,

as the name of the author is unknown, is quoted as the fifth

edition, yet the Chmch has received this Septuagint transla-

tion just as if it w'ere the only one
,
and it has been used by

the Greek Christian people, most of whom are not aware that

there is any other From this translation there has also been

made a translation in the Latin tongue, which the Latin

churches use Our times, however, have enjoyed the advan-

tage of the presbyter Jerome, a man most learned, and skilled

in all three languages, who translated these same Scriptures

into the Latin speech, not from the Greek, hut from the

Hebrew But although the Jews acknowledge this very

learned labour of his to be faithful, while they contend that

the Septuagmt translators have erred in many places, stdl the

churches of Chiist judge that no one should be preferred to

the authority of so many men, chosen for this very great work

by Eleazar, who was then high priest
,
for even if there had

not appeared in them one spirit, without doubt divine, and
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the seventy learned men had, after the manner of men, com-

pared together the words of their translation, that what pleased

them aU might stand, no single translator ought to be pre-

ferred to them
,
but since so great a sign of divinity has

appeared m them, certainly, if any other translator of their

Scriptures from the Hebrew into any other tongue is faithful,

in that case he agrees with these seventy translators, and if

he IS not found to agree with them, then we ought to believe

that the prophetic gift is with them. For the same Spirit

who was in the prophets when they spoke these things was

also in the seventy men when they translated them, so that

assuredly they could also say something else, just as if the

prophet lumself had said both, because it would be the same

Spirit who said both
,
auJ could say the same thing differently,

so that, although the words were not the same, yet the same

meaning should shine forth to those of good undei standing

,

and could omit or add something, so that even by this it

might be shown that there was m that work not human
bondage, which tlie translator owed to the words, but rather

divine power, which filled and ruled the mind of the trans-

lator Some, however, have thought that the Greek copies of

the Septuagint version should be emended from tlie Hebrew
copies

,
yet they did not daie to take away what the Hebrew

lacked and the Septuagint had, but only added what was

found in the Hebrew copies and was lacking in the Septua-

gmt, and noted them by placing at the beginning of the veises

certam marks in the form of stais which they call asterisks

And those things which the Hebrew copies have not, but the

Septuagint have, they have in like manner marked at the

beginning of the verses by horizontal spit-shaped marks hke
those by which we denote ounces

,
and many copies having

these marks are circulated even in Latin* But we cannot,

without inspecting both kinds of copies, find out those things

which are neitlier omitted nor added, but expressed diH'eiently,

whether they yield another meaning not in itself nnsnitable,

01 can be shown to explain the same meaning in another way
If. then, as it behoves us, we behold nothing else in these

Sciiptures than what the Spint of God has spoken through

' Viif reading, “ both m Gi'eek and IjiUii.''
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men, if anything is in the Hebrew copies and is not in the

version of the Seventy, the Spirit of God did not choose to

say it through them, but only through the prophets. But
whatever is in the Septuagint and not in the Hebrew copies,

the same Spirit chose rather to say through the latter, thus

showing that both were prophets For in that manner He
spoke as He chose, some things through Isaiah, some through

Jeremiah, some through several prophets, ur else the same
thing through this prophet and tlirougli tli.it Further, what-

ever IS found in both editions, that one and the same Spirit

willed to say through both, but so as that the foiiner pre-

ceded in prophesying, and the l.ittei followed in prophetically

interpreting them
,
because, as the one Spirit of peace was in

the former when they spoke true and coiicoidaiit words, so the

selfsame one Spiiit hath appeared in the latter, when, without

mutual conference, they yet interpreted all things as if with

one moutL

44 /foui tlit threat of the destrurtton of the Nvnemtes u to be understood, which

tn the Hebrew extends to forty days, while in the SfjAuagint it u con-

traded to thi ee

But some one may say, "How shall I know whether the

prophet Jonah said to the Ninevites, ‘Yet (kree days and Nineveh

shall be overthrown,' or /or(y days For who does not see

that the prophet could not say both, when he was sent to

terrify the city by the threat of imminent ram i For if its

destruction was to take place on the thud day, it certainly

could not be on the fortieth, but if on tlie foitieth, then cer-

tainly not on the third II, then, I am asked which of these

Jonah may have said, I rather think wliat is read in the

Hebrew, "Yet forty days and Nineveh shall be overthrown"

Yet the Seventy, interpreting long afterward, could say what

was different and yet pertinent to the matter, and agree in

the selfsame meaning, although under a different significalicm

And this may admonish the reader not to despise the author’ ty

of either, hut to raise himself above the hi’.tory, and search for

those things which the history itself was written to set forth

These things, indeed, took place in the city of Nineveh, but

they also signified something else too great to apply to that

^ JOD IIJ 4
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city
,
just as, when it happened that the prophet himself was

three days in the whale's belly, it signified besides, that Ho

who 13 Lord of all the prophets should be three days in the

depths of hell Wherefore, if that city is rightly held as

prophetically representing the Church of the Gentiles, to wit,

as brought down by penitence, so as no longer to be what it

had been, since tins was done by Christ m the Chuicli of

the Gentiles, which Nineveh lepresented, Christ Himself was

signified both by the forty and by the three days by the

forty, because He spent that number of days with His disciples

aftei the resurrection, and then ascended into heaven, but by

the three days, because He rose on the third day So that, if

the reader desires nothing else than to adhere to the histoiy

of events, he may be aroused from his sleep by the Septuagiiit

interpreters, as well as the prophets, to search into the depth

of the pio[ihecy, as if they had said, In the forty days seek

Him in whom thou niaycst also find the three days,—the one

thou wilt find in His ascension, the other in His resurrection

Because that which could he most suitably signified by both

numbers, of which one is used by Jonah the piophet, the othei

by the prophecy of the Septuagint version, the one and sell-

same Spiiit liatli spoken I dread prolixity, so that 1 must

not demonstrate this by many instances m which the seventy

luteipieteis may be thought to differ from the Hebrew, and

yet, when well understood, are found to agree For which

reason I also, according to my capacity, following the foot-

steps of the apostles, who themselves have quoted prophetic

testimonies fiom both, that is, fiom the Hebiew and the

Septuagint, have thought that both should he used as autho-

ritative, since both are one, aud divine But let us now follow

out as W'e can what remains

45 That the ceased to have piophtLs after the rebuilding of the temple,

and from that time until the birth of Christ were aflict&d with continual

aJi'ergity, to jrrove that the building of another iempU had been pi omised

by prophetic voices

The Jewish nation no doubt became worse after it ceased

to have piopliets, just at the very time when, on the rebuild-

ing of the temple after the captn ity in Babylon, it lioped to

become bettci For so, indeed, did that carnal people undei-
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.itauil what was foretold by Haggai the prophet, saying, " The

glory of this latter house shall be greater than that of the

former Now, that this is said of the new testament, he

showed a little above, where he says, evidently promising

Christ, “And I will move all nations, and the desired One shall

come to all nations”* In this passage the Scptuagint trans-

lators, giving another sense more suitable to the body than

the Head, that is, to the Church than to Cluist, have said by

prophetic authority, " The things shall come that are chosen

of the Lord from all nations,” that is, men, of whom Jesus

saith in the Gospel, "Many are called but h'w are chosen

For by such chosen ones of the nations Lheie is built, through

the new testament, with living stones, a house of God fai

more gloiious than that temple was which was construeted

by hing Solomon, and rebuilt after the cajitivitj For this

reason, then, that nation had no piopliets from that time,

but was afflicted with many plagues by kings of alien race,

and by the Eomans themselves, lest they should fancy th.it

this prophecy of Haggai was fullilled by that rebuilding of

the temple

Foi not long after, on the anival of Alexander, it was sub-

dued, when, although there was no pillaging, because they d.ired

not resist him, and thus, beiug veiy easily subdued, received

him peaceably, yet the glory of that house was not so greet

as it wms when undei the fiee powei of tlieir own kiiigs.

Alexandei, indeed, offered up saciifices in the temph of God,

not as a convert to His woiship in turn piety, but thinking,

with impious folly, that He was to he woishipped along witli

false gods Then Ptolemy son of Lagus. whom I have already

mentioned, after Alexandei's death c.irnod them captive into

^Sypf His successor, Ptolemy Phdadelphus, most bene-

volently dismissed them
,
and by him it was brought about,

oa I have narrated a little btfoie, that we should have the

Septuagint version of the Scriptures Then they were crushed

by the wars which are explained in the hooks of the Maccabees

Afteiwaid they were taken captive by I'tuleray king of Alex

andria, who was called Epiphanes Then Autioclius king of

Syria compelled them by many' and most grievous evils to

’ Hag 11 9 ’ Hag 11 7 ’ Matt xrii 14
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woTship idols, and filled the temple itself with the sacrilegious

superstitions of the Gentiles Yet their moat vigorous leader

Judas, who is also called Maccahsus, after beating the generals

of Antiochua, cleansed it from all that defilement of idolatry

But not long after, one Alcimua, although an alien from the

sacerdotal tribe, was, through ambition, made pontiff, which

was an impious thing After almost fifty years, during which

they never had peace, although they prospered m some affairs,

Anstohulus first assumed the" diadem among them, and was

made both king and pontiff Before that, mdeed, from the

time of their return from the Babylonish captivity and the

rebuilding of the temple, they had not kings, but generals or

pnncxpes Although a king himself may be called a prince,

from his pnncipality in governing, and a leader, because he

leads the army, but it does not follow that all who are prmces

and leaders may also be called kings, as that Aristobulus was

He was succeeded by Alexander, also both king and pontiff,

who IS reported to liave reigned over them cruelly After

liim his wile Alexandra was queen of the Jews, and from her

time downwards moie grievous evils pursued them, for this

Alexandia's sons, Aristobulus and Hyreanus, when contend-

ing with each other for the kingdom, called in the Homan
loicea against the nation of Israel For Hyreanus asked

assistance fiom them against his brother At that time

Home had already subdued Africa and Greece, and ruled

extensively in other parts of the world also, and yet, as if

unable to bear her own weight, had, in a manner, broken

herself by her own size For indeed she had come to grave

domestic seditions, and from that to social wais, and by and
by to civil wais, and had enfeebled and worn herself out so

much, that the changed state of the repubhc, in which she

should be governed by kings, was now imminent Pompey
tlien, a most illustrious prince of the Homan people, havmg
entered Judea with an army, took the city, threw open the

temple, not with the devotion of a suppliant, but with the

authority' of a conqueror, and went, not reverently, but pro-

fanely, into the holy of holies, where it was lawful for none

but the pontiff to enter Havmg estahhshed Hyreanus in the

pontificate, and set Antipater over the subjugated nation as
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guardian oi procurator, aa they were then called, he led

Anatohulus with him bound From that time the Jews also

began to be Boman tnbutaiies Afterward Cassius plundered

the very temple Then after a few years it was their desert

to have Herod, a king of foreign birth, in whose reign Christ

was bom For the time had now come signified by the

prophetic Spirit through the mouth of the patrmich Jacob,

when he says, " There shall not be lacking a prince out of

Judah, nor a teacher from his loins, until He shall come for

whom it IS reserved, and He is the expectation of the nations

There lacked not therefore a Jewish prince of the Jews until

that Herod, who was the first king of a foreign race received

by them. Therefore it was now the time when He should

come for whom that was reserved which is promised in the

New Testament, that He should be the expectation of the

nations But it was not possible that the nations should

expect He would come, aa we see they did, to do judgment in

the splendour of power, unless they should first believe in

Him when He came to suffer judgment in the huniihty of

patience

4S Of ihx til Ih of OUT Saviour, whereby the Word was node flesh, and of the

dispersion of iht Jewa among all nations, a-e had been prophesied

While Herod, therefore, reigned in Judea, and Caesar

Augustus was emperor at Rome, the state of the republic

bemg already changed, and the w'Oild being set at peace by

him, Christ was born in Bethlehem of Judah, man manifest out

of a human virgin, God hidden out of God the Father For so

had the prophet foretold “ Behold, a virgin shall conceive in

the womb, and bring forth a Son, and they shall call His name

Immanuel, which, being interpreted, is, God W'lth us”* He
did many miracles that He might commend God in Himself,

some of which, even as many as seemed sufficient to proclaim

Him, are contained in the evangelic Scripture The first of

these IS, that He was so wonderfully horn, and the last, that

with His body raised up again from the dead He ascended

into heaven But the Jews who slew Him, and would not

believe in Him, because it behoved Him to die and nse again,

were yet more miserably wasted by the Romans, and utterly

1 Gen, xlix 10 ” Isa. vu 14, as in Matt i 23
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rooted out from their kingdom, where aliens had already

ruled over them, and were dispersed through the lands (so

that indeed there is no place where they are not), and are

thus by their own Scriptures a testimony to us that we have

not forged the prophecies about Chnst And very many of

them, considering this, even before His passion, but chiefly

after His resuiTection, believed on Him, of whom it was pre-

dicted, " Though the number of the children of Israel be as

the sand of the sea, the remnant shall be saved”* But the

rest are blinded, of whom it was predicted, " Let their table

be made before them a trap, and a retribution, and a stumbling-

block Let their eyes be darkened lest they see, and bow
down their back alway”^ Therefore, when they do not be-

lieve our Scriptures, their own, which they blindly read, are

fulfilled m them, lest perchance any one should say that the

Christians have forged these prophecies about Chiist which

are quoted under the name of the sibyl, or of others, if such

there be, who do not belong to the Jewish people For us,

indeed, those suffice which are quoted from the books of our

enemies, to whom we make our acknoivledgment, on account

of this testimony which, in spite of themselves, they contribute

by their possession of these books, while they themselves are

dispersed among all nations, wherever the Church of Christ

IS spread abroad For a prophecy about this thing was sent

before in the Psalms, which they also read, where it is written,

" My God, His mercy shall prevent me My God hath shown
me concerning mine enemies, that Thou shall not slay them,

lest they should at last forget Thy law disperse them in Thy
nnglit”" Therefore God has shown the Church in her enemies

the Jews the grace of His compassion, since, as saith the

apostle, ' then offence is the salvation of the Gentiles

And therefoie He has not shun them, that is. He has not let

the knowledge that they are Jews be lost in them, although

they have been conquered hy the Homans, lest they should

forget the law of God, and their testimony should he of no

a^all in this matter of which we treat But it was not

enougli that he should say, " Slay them not, lest tliey should

* laa X 22, ns in Rom ix 27, 28 * Ps Ixii 22, 23 ,
Piom xi 9, 3(1

Pb. liix 10, 11 • Koni \i 11
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ftt last forget Thy law," unless he had also added, " Disperse

tliem ," because if they had only been in their own land with

that testimony of the Scriptures, and not everywliere, certainly

the Church which is everywhere could not have had them as

witnesses among all nations to the prophecies which were

sent before conceiniiig Christ

47 Whether hf/ore Chi Umes ih^e were any OMtaulr of the. JsTaeliie

race who belonged to the /etlowship of the heaverly cily

Wherefore if we read of any foi eigner—that is, one neither

lorn of Israel noi received by that people into the canon of

llie sacred books—having prophesied soinething about Christ,

if it has come or shall come to our knowledge, we can reiei

to it over and above, not that this is necessaiy, even it

wanting, but because it is not incongruous to believe that

even in other nations there may have been men to wlioni this

mystery was levcaled, and who were also impelled pioclaim

it, whether they were pai takers of the same grace or had no

experience of it, but were taught by bad angels, who, as we
know, even confessed the present Christ

,
w’hom the Jews did

not acknowledge Noi do I think the Jews themselves dare

contend that no one has belonged to God except th>* Isiaelitps,

Since the increase of Isiael began on the rejection of his elder

bi other For in vciy deed there was no oilier people who
were specially called the people of God, but tlioy cannot

deny that there have been ceitam men even of other nations

who belonged, not by earthly but heavenly fellowship, to the

true Israelites, the citizens of the country that is above Ee-

( ause, if they deny this, they can be most easily confuted by

the case of the holy and wondeifid man Job, who was neither

a native nor a proselyte, that is, a stranger joining the people

ol Israel, but, being bred of the Idumein race, aiose there

and died there too, and who is so praised by the divine oracle,

that no man of his times is put on a level with him os regards

justice and piety And although we do not find his date in

the chronicles, yet from Ins hook, which for its merit the

Israelites Lave receiv'ed as of canonical authority, we gather

that he was in the third generation after Israel And I

doubt not it was divinely provided, that from ihis one case

w'e might know that among other nations also there might bo
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men pertaining to the epintual Jerusalem who have hved

according to God and have pleased Hun And it is not to

be supposed that this was granted to any one, unless the one

Mediator between God and men, the Man Christ Jesua,' was

divinely revealed to him
,
who was pre-announced to the saints

of old as yet to come in the flesh, even as He is announced

to us as having come, that the selfsame faith through Him
may lead all to God who are predestinated to be the city of

God, the house of God, and the temple of God But what-

ever prophecies concerning the grace of God through Christ

Jesus are quoted, they may be thought to have been forged

by the Christians So that there is nothing of more weight

for confuting all sorts of aliens, if they ciintend about this

matter, and for supporting our friends, if they are truly wise,

than to quote those divine predictions about Christ which

are writen in the books of the Jews, who have been torn from

theu native abode and dispersed over the whole world in

order to bear this testimony, so that the Church of Christ has

everywhere increased

48 That Ifaggax « prophecy^ in which he said that the gloi y of the Aouje of

Ood would greater than that the frsi had been,* was really faU
filled, not %n the rebuilding of the temple, but m the Church qf Chiut

This house of God is more glorious than that first one

which was constructed of wood and stone, metals, and othei

precious things Therefore the prophecy of Haggai was not

fulfilled in the rebuilding of that temple For it can never

be shown to have had so much glor)' after it was rebuilt as

it had in the time of Solomon
,
yea, rather, the glory of that

house IS shown to have been diminished, first by the ceasing

of prophecy, and then by the nation itself suffering so great

calamities, even to the final destruction made by the Romans,

as the things above-mentioned prove But tlus house which

pertains to the new testament is just as much more glorious

as the living stones, even believing, renewed men, of which it

IS constructed are better But it was typified by the rebuild-

ing of that temple for this reason, because the very renovation

of that edifice tiqiifies m the prophetic oracle another testa-

ment which is called the new When, therefore, God said by

1 Tuu V S. Hsg u. B.
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tha prophet just named^ "And I will give peace in thia

place,” ^ He la to be understood who is typified by that typical

place
,
for since by that rebuilt place la typified the Church

which was to be built by Christ, nothing else can be accepted

as the meaning of the saying, “ I will give peace in this

place,” except I will give peace in the place which that place

signifies For oU. typical things seem in some way to per-

sonate those whom they typify, as it is said by the apostle,

"That Rock was Christ Therefore the glory of this new
testament house is greater than the glory of the old testa-

ment house
,
and it will show itself as greater when it shall

be dedicated. For then " shall come the desired of aU na-

tions,”' as we read in the Hebrew For before His advent

He had not yet been desired by all nations For they knew
not Him whom they ought to desire, in whom they had not

behaved Then, also, according to the Septuagint interpreta-

tion (for it also IS a prophetic meaning), " shall come those

who are elected of the Lord out of aU nations” For then

indeed there shall come only those who are elected, wliereof

the apostle saith, "According as He hath chosen us in Hun
before the foundation of the woild”* For the Master

Builder who said, "Many are called, but few are chosen,”'

did not say this of those who, on being called, came in such

a way os to be cast out from the feast, but would point out

the house built up of the elect, which henceforth sluill dread

no ruin Yet because the churches are also full of those who
shall be separated by the wmnowing os m the threshing-floor,

the gloiy of this house is not so apparent now as it shall he

when every one who is there shall be there always

4D Of Oie \ndi8cr\miT\aie mo'^aat of the ChurcJi^ wherein many reprobate are in

(/lU world mixed with ike elect

In thcs wicked world, in these evil days, when the Church

measures her future loftiness by her present humility, and le

exercised by goading fears, tormenting sorrows, disquieting

labours, and dangerous temptations, when she soberly rejoices,

rejoicing only in hope, there are many reprobate mmgled with

the good, and both ore gathered together by the gospel as in

‘ Hig 11 B * 1 Car X 4 ,
Ex. xtu 8 • Hag ii. 7.

*£plL L 4 ‘Matt, ran 11-14.
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a drag net / and in this world, as in a sea, both swim enclosed

without distinction in the net, until it is brought ashore, when

tile wicked must be separated from the good, that m the good,

as in Hib temple, God may be all in alL We Eicknowledge,

indeed, that His word is now fulfilled who spake in the psalm,

and said, " I have announced and spoken
,
they are multiplied

above number’” This takes place now, since He has spoken,

first by the mouth of his forerunner John, and afterward by

His own mouth, saying, " Repent for the kingdom of heaven

18 at hand He chose disciples, whom He also called apostles,*

of lowly birth, unlionoured, and illiterate, so that whatever

great thing they might be or do. He might be and do it in

them. He had one among them whose wickedness He could

use well in order to accomplish His appointed passion, and

furnish His Church an example of bearing with the wicked

Having sown the holy gospel as much as that behoved to be

done by His bodily presence. He suffered, died, and rose again,

showing by Hia passion what wc ought to siiffer for the truth,

and by His resurrection what we ought to hope for in adver-

sity
,
saving alw'ays the mj-sterj' of the sacrament, by which

Hia blood was shed for the remission of sms He held con-

verse on the earth fortj days w'lth His disciples, and in then

Bight ascended into lieaven, and after ten days sent the pro-

mised Holy Spirit It was giien as the chief and most neces-

sary sign of His coming ou those who had believed, that every

one of tliem spoke in the tongues of all nations
,

thus signify-

ing that the unity of the catholic Church would embrace all

nations, and would in like manner speak in all tongues

50 Of ihi jrrtadung of tin. go^pH^ which t-j ma.df more famous and poweiful

by the sufferings of its preachers

Then w as fuHillcd that prophecy, “ Out of Sion shall go

foitli the law, and the word of the Lord out of Jerusalem ""

and tlie prediction of the Ixird Christ Himself, when, after the

resurrection, "He opened the undei standing" of His amazed

disciples " that tliey might uiideisUind the Scriptures, and

said unto them that thus it is written, and thus it behoved

Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day, and

' M ilL xm 47-50 * Ts xl 5 ^ Matt iii 2, iv 17
' Luke; Mid. *

i&a. n. 3
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that repentance and remiaaion of sms should be preached in

His name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem''* And
again, 'when, in reply to their questioning about the day of

His last coming, He said, " It is not for you to know the

times or the seasons which the Father hath put in His o'wn

power
,
but ye shall receive the power of the Holy Ghost

coming upon you, and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in

Jerusalem, and m all Judea, and Samaria, and even unto the

ends of the earth First of all, the Church spread herself

abroad from Jerusalem
,
and when very many in Judea and

Samaria had believed, she also went into other nations by

those who announced the gospel, whom, as hghts, He Himself

had both prepared by His word and kindled by His Holy

Spirit For He had said to them, “Fear ye not them which

kill the body, but are not able to kiU the soul"* And that

they might not be frozen with fear, they burned with the fire

of charity Finally, the gospel of Christ 'was preached in the

whole world, not only by those who had seen and heard Him
both before His passion and after His resurrection, but also after

their death by their successors, amid the horrible persecutions,

diverse torments and deaths of the martyrs, God also bearing

them witness, both with signs and wonders, and divers miracles

and gifts of the Holy Ghost,* that the people of the nations,

belieiung in Him who was crucified for their redemption, might

venerate with Christian love the blood of the martyrs which

they had poured forth with devUish fury, and the very kings

by whose laws the Church had beeu laid waste might become

profitably subject to that name they had cruelly striven to

take away from the eaith, and might begin to persecute the

false gods for whose sake the worshippers of the true God had

formerly been persecuted

51 Thai iht catholxc faxth may be conjirmed evfn by the disneiitnona of the

heretics

But the devil, seeing the temples of the demons deserted,

and the human race running to the name of the liberating

Jlediator, has moved the heretics under the Christian name
to resist the Christian doctrine, as if they could be Itept in

•Inheitiv 45-17 * Acts i 7, B

“ Alatt I 28 • Hel u 1.
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the city of God indifferently without any correction, just as

the city of confusion indifferently held the philosophers who

were of diverse and adverse opinions Those, therefore, in

the Church of Christ who savour anything morbid and de-

praved, and, on being corrected that they may savour what

IS wholesome and right, contumaciously resist, and will not

amend their pestiferous and deadly dogmas, but persist in de-

fending them, become heretics, and, going without, are to be

reckoned as enemies who serve for her discipline For even

thus they profit by their wickedness those true catholic mem-
bers of Christ, since God makes a good use even of the wicked,

and all things work together for good to them that love Him ‘

For all the enemies of the Church, whatever error blinds or

malice dcpiaves them, exercise her patience if they receive

the power to afflict her corporally
,
and if they only oppose

hei by wicked thought, they exercise her wisdom but at

the same time, if these enemies are loved, they exercise hei

hencvoloiice, or even her beneficence, whether she deals with

them by persuasne doctrine or by ternble discipline And
thus the devil, the prince of the impious city, when he stirs

up his own vessels against the city of God that sojourns in

this W'orld, is permitted to do her no harm For without

doubt the divine providence procures for her both consolation

through prosperity, that she may not be broken by adversiLj,

and trial through adversity, that she may not be corrupted by

prosperity
,
and thus each is tempered by the other, as w e

recognise in the Psalms that voice which arises from no other

cause, " According to the multitude of my griefs in my heart,

Thy consolations have delighted my soul Hence also is

tliat saying of the apostle, “ Rejoicing in hope, patient in

tub Illation

For it IS not to he thought that what the same teacher

says can at any time fail, " Whoever will In e piously in

Clinst shall sutler persecution"* Because even when those

who are without do not rage, and thus there seems to be, and

really is, tranquilhtj', which bnugs very much consolation,

especially to tlie weak, yet there are not wanting, yea, theie

* Rom vui 28

' Rom XU 1^
Pa xci\ 19

« 2 Tuel. ui 12.
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are many within who by their abandoned manners torment

the hearts of those who live piously, since by them the

Clinstian and catholic name le blasphemed, and the dearei

that name is to those who will live piously m Christ, the

more do they grieve that through the wicked, who have a

place within, it comes to be less loved than pious minds
desire The heretics themselves also, since they are thought

to have the Chnstian name and sacraments, Scnptiiies, and
profession, cause great grief in the hearts of the piious, both
because many who wish to be Christiana are compelled by
their dissensions to hesitate, and many evil-speakeis also find

In them matter for blaspheming the Christian name, because

they too are at any late called Christians By these and
similar depraved manners and errors of men, those who will

live piously in Chiiat suffer persecution, even when no one
molests or vexes their body

,
for they suffer this persecution,

not in their bodies, but in their hearts Whence is that woid,

"According to the multitude of iny giiefs in my hcait," for

he does not say, in my body Yet, on tlie other hand, none
of them can peiish, because the iiiiinutable divine promises
aie thought of And because the apostle says, "The Loid
knoweth them that are His,* for whom He did foiekiiow, lie

also piedestinated [to be] conformed to the image of His
yon,”'' none ol tlieni can perish, thciefore it follows in that

psalm, "Thy consolations have delighted my soul”* But
that grief ivhich arises in the hearts of the pious, who are

persecuted by the maimeis of bad or false Christians, is pio-

titable to the sufferers, because it pioceeds from the chanty
lu which they do not wish them either to perish or to lander
the salvation of others Finally, great consolations grow out
of their chastisement, which imbue the souls of the pious
with a fecundity as great as the pains with which they were
tioublcd concerning their own peidition Thus in this world
in these evil dajs, not only fiom the time of the bodily pie-
sence of Christ and His apostles, but even from that of Abel,
whom fast las wicked brother slew because he was ngliteous,*

and thenceforth even to the end of tins woild, the Cliurch has

* 2 Tun 11 19

* Ps, xcir 19

^ Rom viii 20
*

1 John Hi 12.
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gone forward on pilgrimage amid the persecutions of the

world and the consclationa ot God.

Wkeihn we should belieoe what some (funk, that, as the ten peraecutioTis which

are /mat haie been fulfilled^ there remainn no other beyond the eleventh,

which must happen in ike very time of Antichrist

I do not think, indeed, that what some have thought or

may think la rashly said or believed, that until the time of

Antichrist the Church of Christ la not to suffer any persecu-

tions besides those she has alieady suffered,—that is, tin,

—

and that the eleventh and last shall be inflicted by Antichiist

They reckon as the first that made by Nero, the second by

Domitian, the third by Tiajan, the fourth by Antoninus, the

fifth by Severus, the sKtli by Ma.ximin, the seventh by Deems,

the eighth by Valerian, the ninth by Aurelian, the tenth by

Diocletian and Maximian For as there were ten plagues

in Egypt bcloie the people of God could begin to go out,

they think Lins is to be refened to as showing that the last

persecutiun bj Antichrist must be like the eleienth plague

111 which the Egyptians, while following the Hebrews with

hostility, polished in the lied Sea when the people of God

passed through on dry land Yet I do not think persecutions

weie proplieticiilly signified by what was done in Egypt, how-

ever nicely and lugcmously those who think so may seem to

have compared the two in detail, not by the prophetic Spirit,

but by the conjecture of the huuian mind, which sometimes

lilts the truth, and sometimes is deceived But what can

those who think this say of the persecution in winch the

Ixird Himself was crucihed ? In which number will they

put it ’ And il they think the reckoning is to be made ex-

clusive of this one, os if those must be counted which pertain

to the body, and not that in which the Head Himself was set

upon and slam, what can they make of that one which, after

Christ ascended into heaven, took place m Jerusalem, wlien

the blessed Stephen was stoned, when James the brother of

John was slaughtered with the sword, when the Apostle

Peter was imprisoned to be killed, and was set free by the

angel, when the bretliren were driv'en away and scattered

from Jenisalem
,
when Saul, who afterward became the

Apostle Paul, wasted the Church, and when he himself, pub-
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liahing the glad tidings of the faith he had persecutedj suffered

such things as he had inflicted, either from the Jews or from

other nations, where he most fervently preached Christ every-

where Why, then, do they think fit to start with Nero,

when the Church in her growth had reached the times of

Nero amid the moat cruel persecutiona, about which it would

be too long to say anything ? But if they think that only

the persecutions made by kings ought to be reckoned, it was

king Herod who also made a most grievous one after the

ascension of the Lord And w'hat account do they give of

Juhan, whom they do not number in the ten ? Did not he

persecute the Church, who forbade the Christians to teach or

learn liberal letters ^ Under him, the elder Valentiman, who

was the third emperor after him, stood forth as a confessor of

the Christian faith, and was dismissed from hia command in

the army I shall say nothing of what he did at Antioch,

except to mention hia being struck with wonder at the free-

dom and clieei fulness of one most faithful and stedfast young

man, who, when many were seized to be tortured, was tortured

during a whole day, and sang under the instrument of torture,

until the emperor feared lest he should succumb under the

continued cruelties and put liim to shame at last, which made
him dieod and fear that he would be yet more dishonourably

put to the blush by the rest Lastly, within our own recol-

lection, did not Valens the Ariaii, brother of the foresaid

Valentiman, waste the catholic Church by great persecution

throughout the East i But how unreasonable it is not to

consider that the Church, which bears fruit and grows through

the whole woild, may suffer persecution from kings in some

nations even when she does not suffer it in others i Perhaps,

however, it was not to be reckoned a persecution when the

king of the Goths, in Gothia itself, persecuted the Christians

with wonderful cruelty, when there were none but catholics

there, of whom very many were crowned with martyrdom, as we
liave heard from certain brethren who had been there at that

time as boys, and unhesitatingly called to mind that they had
seen these things ? And what took place m Persia of late ?

as not persecution so hot against the Christians (if even yet

it is allayed) that some of the fugitives from it came even to
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Boman towns ? When I think of these and the like thugs,

it does not seem to me that the number of persecutions with

which the Church is to be tned can be definitely stated But,

on the other hand, it is no leas rash to affirm that there will

be some persecutions by kings besides that last one, about

uhich no Christian is in doubt Therefore we leave this un-

decided, supporting or refuting neither side of this question,

but only restraining men from the audacious presumption of

affirming either of them

63 OJ the. hxddeix Ume of the fnal persecution

Truly Jesus Himself shall extinguish by His presence that

last persecution which is to be made by Antichiist For so

It is wiitteii, that " lie shall slay him with the breath of His

mouth, and empty him with the biightness ol His presence
”*

It 13 customary to ask, When shall that be? But this is

quite unreasonable Foi had it been profitable foi us to

know this, by w bom could it better have been told than by
(iod Himself, tlic Master, when the disciples questioned Him?
For tliey were not silent when with Him, but inquired of

Him, saving, " Lord, wilt Thou at this time present llie king-

dom to Isiael, or when But He said, " It is nut for you

to know tlie times, which flic Fathei hath put in His own
power” AVhen they got that answei, thej had not at all

(piestioned Him about tlie lioiir, or day, or year, but about the

tune In vain, then, do we attoinpt to compute definitely the

^eals that may remain to this woild, wlien we may hear from

the month ol the Truth that it is not for us to know this

Yet some have said that four Imndred, some live hundred,

others a thousand years, may be completed from the ascension

of the Ixird up to Ills final coming But to point out how
iMcli of them suppoit« his own opinion would take too long,

and IS not necessaiy
,

foi indeed lliey use human conjectures,

and hung forward nothing certain from the authoiity of the

canonical Scriptures But on this subject He puts aside the

hgures of the calculators, and olders silence, who says, " It is

not for j'ou to know the times, which the Father hath put m
Ills own ]>ow'er"

* lao. XI 4 ,
2 Tlieas i 9 > Acts 1 0, 7
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But because tbia sentence is m the Gospel, it is no wonder

that the worshippers of the many and false gods have been

none the less restrained from feigning that by the responses

of the demons, whom they worship as gods, it has been fixed

how long the Christian religion is to last For when they

saw that it could not be consumed by so many and great per-

secutions, but lather drew from them wonderful enlargements,

they invented I know not what Greek verses, as if poured

forth by a divine oracle to some one consulting it, in which,

indeed, they make Christ innocent of tins, as it were, sacri-

legious crime, but add that Peter by enchantments brought it

about that the name of Christ should be woi shipped for three

hundred and sixty-five years, and, after the comjiletioii of

that number of years, should at once take end Oh the hearts

of learned men ! Oh, learned wits, meet to believe such things

about Chiist as you are not willing to believe in Chiist, that

His disciple PcLer did not leaiii magic arts from Him, yet

that, although He was innocent. His disciple was an enchanter,

and chose that His name rather than Ins own should be wor-

shipped through his magic arts, lus great labours and penis,

and at last even the shedding of his blood > If Peter the

enchanter made the woild so love Chiist, what did Christ the

innocent do to make Petei so love Him ? Let tlicm answer

themselves then, and, if they can, let them undoistand that

the woild, for the sake of eternal life, was made to love Chiist

by that same supernal grace which made Peter also love

Chiist for the sake of the eternal life to be received from

Him, and that even to the extent of suffeiing tempoial death

for Him And then, wh.iL kind of gods are these who are

able to piedict such tilings, yet are not able to avert them,

succumbing in such a way to a single enchanter and wicked

magician (who, as tlicy say, having slam a yeailing boy and

torn him to pieces, buiied him with nefaiious rites), that

they peimitted the sect hostile to tlieriiselves to gam stiengtli

for so great a time, and to surmount the hoiiid cruelties of so

many gieat persecutions, not by resisting but by suffeiing, and
to piocure the ovei throw of Llicir own iinac'cs, temples, rituals,

and oracles? Imally, what god was it— not ours, certainly,

but one of their own—who was cither cnticiJ oi compelled
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by BO great wickedness to perform these things ? For those

verses say that Peter bound, not any dainon, but a god to do

these things .Such a god leave they who have not Christ

^4 0/ thr I'rri/ /(KiJnh /w of the pAjowt, in f^ignintj that the Chnatian religion

xpofi not fu loA* hf^orul three hunt^red and rutij Jive years

I miglit collect these and many similar arguments, if that

y( ar bad iint alreadi pa.ssed by winch lying divination has

promised, and decened vanity has believed But as a few

years ago three hundred and sixty-five years were completed

Bince the time when the uoisliip of the ri.inie of Christ was

( .l,dili‘'bpd by Ills presence m the flesh, and by the apostles,

what other proof need wo seek to refute that falsehood ^ For,

nut bo place the beginning of this period at the nativity of

Christ, lu'tause as .in iid.mt and boy He had no disciples, yet,

when Ho heg.in to have them, beyond doubt the Christian

dor 'line and nhginn then bcianie known through His bodily

pre eiice, that is, aftir lie was baptized in the river Jordan

by the ministry of John For on this account that prophecy

went Va'fore eniieerning Him “He rhall reign from sea even

to sen, nnd from the river even to the ends of the earth”'

But ainec, heloie Tie sufl'ered and rose from the dead, the faith

had not yet been delined to uU, but vv.is defined in the resur-

rection of t'hre t I'fnr so the Apostle Paul speaks to the

Atlienians, saying " But now He announces to men that all

evervwhere slimild repent, because He hath appointed a day

in winch to judge the vvoild in equity, by the Man in whom
He hath detiiied the faith to all ineii, raising Iliin from the

dead”''!, it i 3 better that, in settling this question, we should

start frimi tli.it point, espciially because the Holy Spirit was
then given just as He behoved to lie given after the resurrec-

tion of t'hTi‘'t m that city from which the second law, that

18, the new tesUineiit, ought to begin For the first, which

IS called tlie old UsUiment, was given from Mount Sinai

through Mo^ei But Concirning this which was to be given

by Christ it wfos predicted, " Out of S,on shall go forth the

law, and the woid of tiio Ixud out of Jerusalem,”* whence

He Himself said, that repentance in His name behoved to be

preached among all luitinns, hut yet heginnlng at Jerusalem*

' Tn IlIiL a ' AcU txil 30, 31 I 51, 11 3 ‘ LuLc liiT 47.
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There, therefore, the worship of this name took its rise, that

Jesus should be believed m, who died and rose again. There

this faith blazed up with such noble beginnings, that several

thousand men, being converted to the name of Christ with

wonderful alacrity, sold their goods for distribution among the

needy, thus, by a holy resolution and most ardent chanty,

coming to voluntary poverty, and prepared themselves, amid
the Jews who raged and thirsted for their blood, to contend

for the truth even to death, not with armed power, hut with

more powerful patience If this was accomplished by no

magic arts, why do they hesitate to beheve that the other

could be done throughout the whole world by the same divine

power by which this was done? But supposing Peter wroiiglit

that enchantment so that so great a multitude of men at

Jerusalem was thus kindled to worship the name of Clirist,

who had either seized and fastened Him to the cross, or re-

viled Him when fastened there, we must still inquire when
the three hundred and sixty-five years must be completed,

counting from that year Now Chnst died when the Gemini
were consuls, on the eighth day before the kalends ol April

He rose the third day, os the apostles have proied by the

evidence of their own senses Then forty days after. He
ascended into heaven Ten days after, that is, on the fiftieth

after His resurrection. He sent the Holy Spirit
,
then thiee

thousand men believed when the apostles pleached Him
Then, therefore, arose the worship of that name, os we be-

lieve, and according to the real truth, by tlie efhcacy of the

Holy Spirit, but, os impious vanity has feigned or thought,

by the magic arts of Peter A little afterward, too, on a

wonderful sign being wrought, when at Peter's own word a

certain beggar, so lame from his mother’s womb that he was
carried by others and laid down at the gate of the temple,

where he begged alms, was made whole in the name of Jesus
Christ, and leaped up, five thousand men believed, and thence-

forth the Church grew by sundry accessions of believers Thus
we gather the very day with which that year began, namely,

that on which the Holy Spirit was sent, that is, during the

ides of May And, on counting the consuls, the three hun-
dred and siity-five years are found completed on the same
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ides in the consulate of Honorius and Eutycliianus Now, in

the follcnvini' year, in the consulate of Jlalliua Theodoras,

when, accordin'' to that oracle of the clcmona or fi;;nient of

men, Iheic ouj'hl already to have been no Christian religion,

it was not iK'ces^iiry to inquire what perchance was done in

other p.irts of the taiLh lint, as we know, in the most noted

and ciiiiiK'iit city Cartilage, in Africa, (laiidentius and Jovius,

oRicers of the Eiiijicror lloiionus, on the fourteenth day before

the kalends of April, overthrew the temples and broke the

images of the fiKe gods And from tli.it Lime to the present,

diiiuig iiliiiosl thirty }cai's, who does not see how much the

vvonhip ol Llic name of Clinst has iiicreascd, especially after

many of those hccame ChrivLiaiis who had been kept hack from
the f.utli h\ thinking that divination true, hut saw when that

sanio iiuinlier of joiiia was couipleted that it was empty and
ndn ulous 1 We, tie uforc, who aie called and are Chiistians.

do not helifvo iii T' ter, hut in Him whom Peter believed,

—

heiiig edilud I13 Petei’s scnnoiis about Christ, not pciisnned by
his UK aiiLitiuns

,
and not detiived by Ins enchirntments, but

aided by his good deids Cliiist Iliinself, who was Peters
l\lasiri in the doctrine wliioli leads to ( tenial lile, is our
Master too,

JiiiL li t us now' at last Snish this book, after thus far treat-

ing of, mid showing lus far as seemed siilliLient, wliat is the

mortal nniise of llie two cities, the heiueiily and the eaithly,

which are iiiiiigled together from the heginiiing down to the

end (If these, the earthly one has made to herself of whom
she would, eilhei fuiiu iiny otlier quarter, 01 ct cn fioni among
men, fahe gods whom she might serte by saenhee

,
but she

which IS htueiih and is a lulgiim on the eaith, does not
make laKe gods, hut is heistdl made by the true God, ot

whom she hersell must he the tine saciifiLC Yet both alike
either eiiiuc teiiipord good things, or are iillheted with tem-
ixiral e\ils, hut with diveise faith, divcise hope, mid diverse
love, initil the) must he -ep.mitcd by the last judgment, and
each must reccite her own end, of which there is no end
About these ends of kith we must next treaL
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BOOK NINETEENTH

AEQUMENT
THIS BOOK THE ENH of the two cities, the earthly and TIIF IIFAVENLY,

IS DlSCrs5FD AUGUSTINE REVIFWS THF OPINIONS OF THE Pilll OSOPHERS

KLGAI'DING THE '^UPRFME GOOD, AND IIILIR VAIN EFFORTS TO MAKF FOB

TllFM^ELVES A HAPPINESS IN THIS LIFE
,
AND, WHILE HL REFUTES THESE,

HE TAkrs OCCASION TO SHOW WHAT fllF PEACE AND HAPPINESS BELONQ-

IM, TO THE HFAVENLY CITY, OH THE PEOPLE OF CHRIST, ARE BOTH NOW
AND llEl LAFTLh

1 That Varro hoA made out that two hundred and exghty eight different sects

of filulo^ophy might be fanned by the various opinions regarding the

supreme goad

As I see that I have still to discuss the fit destinies of the

tivo cities, the earthly and the heavenly, I must first

explain, so far as the limits of this work allow me, the reason-

ings by which men have attempted to make for themselves a

happiness m this unhappy life, in order that it may he evident,

not only tiom divine authority, hut also from such reasons

as can be adduced to unbelievers, how the empty dreams of

the philosophers differ from the hope which God gives to us,

and from the substantial fulfilment of it which He will give

us as our blessedness Philosophers have expressed a great

variety of diverse opinions regarding the ends of goods and of

evils, and this question they ha\e eagerly canvassed, that they

might, if possible, discover what makes a man happy For

the end of our good is that for the sake of which other things

are to be desired, while it is to be desired for its own sake
,

and the end of evil is that on account of which other things

are to be shunned, while it is avoided on its own account

Thus, by the end of good, we at present mean, not that by

which good IS destroyed, so that it no longer exists, but that

by which it is finished, so that it becomes complete, and by

the end of eiil we mean, not that which abolishes it, but that

which completes its development These two ends, therefore,

are the supreme good and the supreme evil
,
and, as I ha\ e
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aaid, those who have in this vain life professed the study of

wisdom have been at great pains to discover these ends, and

to obtain the supreme good and avoid the supreme evil m
this life And although they erred in a variety of ways, yet

iialunil insiglit has prevented them from wandering from the

tniLh so far that they have not placed the supreme good and

evil, sonic 111 the soul, some in the body, and some in both.

From this tripartite distnbution of the sects of philosophy,

Marcus Varro, in his book De rhilosophxa} has drawn so large

a variety of opimons, tliat, by a subtle and minute analysis of

di-Uuctions, he numbers wuthout difficulty as many os 288

sects,—not that these have actually existed, but sects which

are possible

To illuslriite brieflj what he means, I must begin with his

own introductory statement in the above-mentioned book,

that Lbcro are four things which men desire, as it were by

nature without a master, without the help of any instruction,

ttiLhnut industry or the art of living which is called virtue,

and which is certainly learned ‘ either pleasure, which is

an agreeable slirring erf the bodily sense, or repose, which

excludes every bidily inconvenience, or both these, which
Ejiic'urus calls bv the one name, jdeasure, or the primary

objecLs of nature'* winch comprehend the things already named
and other tilings, either bndil}, such as health, and safety, and

integrity of the members, or spuitual, such as the greater and

less mental gifts that are found in men. Now these four

things— pleasure, rejiose the two combined, and the primary

objecLs of nature—exist m us in sucli sort that W'e must either

desire v irtiio on Llieir aceount, or them for the soke of virtue,

or both for their ow n sake
,
and consequently there arise from

this distinction twelve sects, Icir each is by this consideration

tripled 1 will illustrate this in one instance, and, having
done so, it will not be dilbcult to understand the others

According, then, os bodily ple,isiire is subjected, preferred, or

united to virtue, there tlirce sects. It is subjected to

virtue when it is chosen os subservient to virtua Thus it is

^ Kot ixt-aiiL

^ Alluding; to the vexed question nhetlier virtue could be tuught
* Tbe prtfnsi MTuriX, of aara fevii of tbe SUiica
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B duty of virtue to live for one’s country, and for its saie to

beget children, neither of which can be done without bodily

pleasure For there is pleasure in eating and drinking, plea-

sure also in sexual intercourse But when it is preferred to

virtue, it 13 desired for its own sake, and virtue is chosen only

for Its sake, and to effect nothing else than the attainment or

preservation of bodily pleasure And this, mdeed, is to make

life hideous
,

for where virtue is the slave of pleasure it no

longer deserves the name of virtue Yet even this disgrace-

ful distortion has found some philosophers to patronize and

defend it Then virtue is united to pleasure when neither is

desired for the other’s sake, but both for their own And
therefore, as pleasure, according as it is subjected, preferred, or

united to virtue, makes three sects, so also do repose, plea-

sure and lepose combined, and the prime natural blessings,

make their three sects each. For as men’s opinions vary, and

these four things are sometimes subjected, sometimes preferred,

and sometimes united to virtue, there are pioduced twelve

sects But this number again is doubled by tbe addition of

one difference viz the social life
,
for whoever attaches him-

self to any of tliese sects does so either fo^ his own sake alone,

or for the sake of a companion, for whom he ouglit to wish

what he desires for himself And thus there will be tw'clve

of those who think some one of these opimons should be held

for their own sakes, and other twelve who decide that they

ought to follow this or that philosophy not for their own sakes

only, but also for the soke of otlieis whose good they desire as

their owm These twenty-four sects again are doubled, and

become forty-eight by adding a difference taken from the New
Academy For each of these four and twenty aecta can hold

and defend their opimon as certain, as the Stoics defended the

position that the supreme good of man consisted solely in

virtue
,
or they can be held as probaljle, but not certain, as

the New Academics did There are, therefore, twenty-four

who hold their phdosophy as certainly true, other twenty-

four who hold their opinions as probable, but not certain.

Again, as each person who attaches himself to any of these

sects may adopt the mode of life either of the Cynics or of

the other philosophers, this distmcLion will double the niiiubeT,
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Bad so make ninety-aii sects Then, lastly, as each of these

sects may be adhered to either by men who love a life of ease,

os those who have through choice or necessity addicted them-

selves to study, or by men who love a busy life, as those who,

while philosophizing, have lieen much occupied with state

affairs and public business, or by men who choose a mixed life,

in imitation of those who have apportioned their tune partly

to erudite leisure, partly to necessaiy business by these dif-

ferences the number id the sects is tupled, and becomes 2B8

I have thus, as bnedy and lucidly as I could, given in my
own words the opinions wdiich Vairo expresses in his book

I?ui tiiiw he refutes all the rest of these sects, and chooses one,

the Old ALadeiiie instituted by Plato, and continuing to

Polenio, the fourth Leaclier of that school of philosophy which

held that their systeiii was certain, and how on this ground

ho distinguishes it fimn the New Academy,* which began with

Poleii'j’s successor Aicesilaus, and held that all tilings are un-

c,ertain
,
and how he seeks to establish that the Old Academy

was as free troiti errm as from doubt,— all this, I say, were too

long to entiT upon in detail, and yet I must not altogether

pass It hv ill silence Varro then rejects, as a first step, all

those dillerences which have multiplied the number of sects,

and the gimiiid on which lie does so is that they are not dif-

foreiices about the supienie good He maintains that m
philosophy a sect is created only by its having an opinion of

its own dilbreiit fiom other schools on the point of the ends-

in-chief hor man has no other reason for phdosopluzing

than that ho maj he happy, hut that which makes him happy
iH itself tho supreiiie good In other words, the supreme good
IS the reason of pliilosnplnzmg

,
and therefore that cannot be

called a sect of plulosophv which pursues no way of its own
towards the supreme good Thus, when it is asked whether a

wise man will adopt the social life, and desire and bo in-

terested in tho sujireiiic good of his friend as m his own, or

will, on the cuntraiv, do all that he does merely for his own
sake, there is no question here about the supreme good, hut
only about the propriety of associating or not associating a

friend in its participation whether the wise man will do this

* Fnquentlj called ihe Middle Academj
,
the New begimun^ with CarDeede^
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not for hiB own sake, but for the sake of his friend in whose

good he delights as in his own So, too, when it is asked

whether all things about which philosophy is concerned are

to be considered uncertain, as by the New Academy, or cer-

tain, as the other philosophers maintain, the question here is

not what end should be pursued, but whether or not we are to

believe in the substantial existence of that end
,

or, to put it

more plainly, whether he who pursues the supreme good must

mamtain that it is a true good, or only that it appears to him

to be true, tliougli possibly it may be delusive,—both pursuing

one and the same good The distinction, too, which is founded

on the diess and manners of the Cynics, does not touch the

question of the chief good, but only the question whether ha

who pursues that good which seems to himself true should

live as do the Cynics Theie were, in fact, men who, though

they pursued different things as the supreme good, soma

choosing pleasure, others virtue, yet adopted that mode of hfe

which gave the Cynics their name Thus, whatever it is

which distinguishes the Cynics from other philosophers, this

has no bearing on the choice and pursuit of that good which

constitutes hapjnness For if it hod any such bearing, then

the same habits of life would necessitate the pursuit of the

same chief good, and diverse habits would necessitato the pur-

suit of dillereiit ends

2 Ilovi Varro, hy remov\nfj all tht d%fftrtnce9 wh^rh do not form, sects, hut are

mfrely aecondary qneatwns, reaches three dtJ\n\i\on^ of the ehirf good, of

whxch we must chooHr onr

The same may be said of those three kinds of life, the life

of studious leisure and search after truth, the life of easy

engagement in affaii-s, and the life in which both these are

mingled When it is asked, which of tliese should he adopted,

this involves no controveisy about the end of good, but inquires

which of these three puts a man in the best position for finding

and retaining the supreme good For tins good, as soon as

a man finds it, makes him happy, but lettered leisure, or public

business, or the alternation of these, do not necessarily con-

stitute happiness Many, in fact, find it possible to adopt one

or other of these modes of life, and yet to miss what makes a

man happy The question, therefore, regarding the supreme
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good and the supreme evil, and which distinguishes sects of

philosopliy, IS one
,
and tliese questions concerning the social

life, the doubt of the Academy, the dress and food of the

Cynics, the three modes of life—the active, the contemplative,

and the mixed—these are diffcient questions, mto none of

whieli the question of the chief good enters And therefore,

as Marcus Varro inultiphed the sects to the number of 288

(or whatever larger number he chose) by introducing these

luur differences derived fiom the social life, the New Academy,

the Cymes, and the threefold form of life, so, by removing

these dilfcrcnces as having no bearmg on the supreme good,

and os therefore not constituting wdiat can properly be called

SCI ts, he returns to those twehe schools which concern them-

selves willi iiiqiiinng what that good is which makes man
hapjiy, and he show s that one of these is true, the rest false

In otluT words, he dismisses the distinction founded on the

three 'old inode of life, and so decreases the whole number by
twu-tlurds, reducing the sects to niuety-six Then, putting

oaiile the Cynic jiei uliarities, the number decreases by a half,

to loity -eight Taking a'way next the distinction occasioned

by tl le hesitancy of the New Academy, the number is again

halved, ami reduced lo twenty lour Trcriting m a similar

wiiv the diveisity iiilioduced by the consideration of the

social life, thcie uic left hut twelve, which this diflerence had
doubled to tve eiil\ -lour Iteganliiig these twelve, no reason

ran he iissigm’d w liy they should iiciL be called sects For in

them the sole inquiry is regaicliiig the supreme good and the

ultiiii ite evil,— that is to sav. regarding the supreme good, for

tins being found, the oppo-^ite evil is thereby found Now, to

niiike these twelve sects, he multijilus by three these lour

th ugs— pleasure, repose, pleasure and repose combined, and the

piimary objects of nature which Vairo calls /irimiyciua For

as these four Lliiiigs are sometimes saliurdiiiated to virtue, so

that thc'y seem to be desired not fur their own sake, but for

viitues sake, sonietinies jinferred to it, so that nrtue seems

to be necessary not on it"" own account, but in order to attain

these things
,
sometimes joined with it, so that both they^ and

\iitue are desired for their own sakes,—we must multiply the

four by tliree, and thus we get twelve secca. But from tliose
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four things Varro elumnatea three—^pleasure, repose, pleasure

and repose combined—not because he thinks these are not

worthy of the place assigned them, but because they are

included m the primary objects of nature And what need

IS there, at any rate, to make a threefold division out of these

two ends, pleasure and repose, takmg them first severally and

then conjunctly, since both they, and many other things besides,

are comprehended in the primary objects of nature 1 Which
of the three remaining sects must be chosen 1 This is the

question that Vorro dwells upon For whether one of these

three or some other be chosen, reason forbids that more than

one be true This we shall afterwards see
,
but meanwhile

let us explain as briefly and distinctly os we can how Varro

makes his selection from these three, that is, from the sects

which severally hold that the primary objects of nature are to

be desired for virtue's sake, that virtue is to be dcsiied for

their sake, and that virtue and these objects are to be desired

each for their own sake

3 Whteh of the three leading opinions regarding the chifj good should be pre-

ferred, according to Farro, mho follows Antioehus and the Old Academy

Which of these three is true and to be adopted he attempts

to show in the following manner As it is the supreme

good, not of a tree, or of a beast, or of a god, but of man,

that pliiiosopliy is in quest of, he thmks that, first of all,

we must define man He is of opinion that there aio two

parts in human nature, body and soul, and makes no doubt

that of these two the soul is the better and by far the more

woithy part But whether the soul alone is the man, so that

the body hoMs the same relation to it as a horse to the

horseman, this he thmks has to be ascertiincd The horse-

man IS not a horse and a man, but only a man, 3 et he is

called a liorseman, because he is in some relation to tlie horse

Again, 13 the body alone the man, having a relation to the

soul such as the cup has to the drink ! lor it is not the cup

and the dnnk it contains which are called the cup, but the

cup alone
,
yet it is so called because it is made to hold the

drmk. Or, lastly, is it neither tiie soul alone nor the body

alone, but both together, which are man, the body and the soul

being each a part, but the whole imm being both together, as
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we call two horsea yoked together a pair, of which pair the

Dear and the off horse 13 each a part, but we do not call either

of them, no matter how connected with the other, a pair, hut

only both togctlier 1 Of these three alternatives, then, Varro

chooacs the tliird, that man is neither the body alone, nor the

soul alone, but both together And therefore the highest good,

in VI huh lien the happiness of man, is composed of goods

if both Jiinds, both bodily and spiritual And consequently

be thinks that tlie primary objects of nature are to be sought

for tliLir (j-wn sake, and that viitue, -which is the art of living,

and can he cniniiiunieated by instruction, is the most excellent

of spiritual goods This virtue then, or art of regulating life,

when It has received these primary objects of nature which

existed iridependentlj of it, and prior to any instruction,

seeks them all, and itself also, for its own sake
,
and it uses

them, os U also uses itself, that from them all it may derive

prnl.c and enjojnieiit, greater or less, according os they are

themsi'Uts gu atcr or less
,
and while it takes pleasure in all

of them, It desjnses the less that it may obtain or retain the

greater vlum occasion demands Now, of all goods, spiritual

or budih
,
llieie 1 = none at all to compare with virtue For

virtue makes a good use both of itself .ind of all other goods

in wlinii lus man's hajqniiess
,
and where it is absent, no

mattei how inanv good things a man has, they are not for his

good, and i onseipumtly should not be called good tlungs while

tho> belong to one who makes them useless by using them
liadlv Till' life of man, then, is called happy when it enjoys

viitue and these other spiritual and bodily good things without

wliu'h virtue is impossible It is called happier if it enjoys

some cir main otlicr good things which are not essential to

virtue
,
and happiest of all, if it lacks not one of the good

things wineh jicrtaiii to the body and the aoui For life is

not the same thing as virtue, since not ev^ery life, but a wisely

regulated life, is virtue, and yet, while there can be life of

some kind witlinnt virtue, there cannot be virtue without life

This I might apjily to memory and reason, and such mental

faculties
,
for these exist prior to instruction, and without them

there cannot be any instruction, and consequently no virtue,

nice virtue is lenmed. But bodily advantages, such as swift-
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neaa of foot, beauty, or strength, are not essential to virtue,

neither is virtue essential to them, and yet they are good

things
,
and, according to our phdosophei'a, even these advan-

tages are desired by virtue for its own sake, and are used and

enjoyed by it in a becoming manner

They say that this happy life is also social, and loves the

advantages of its friends os its own, and for their sake wishes

lor them what it desires fur itself, whether these fiiends live

in the same family, as a wife, children, domestics
,

or in the

locality where one's home is, as the citizens ol the same town

,

or m the world at large, as the nations bound in common human

brotherhood
,
or in the universe itself, coiiipieheiided in the

heavens and the earth, as those whom they call gods, and

provide as friends for the wise man, and whom we more

familiarly call angels Moieover, they say that, regarding the

supreme good and evil, there is no room for doubt, and that

they therefore differ from the New Academy in tins respect,

and they are not concerned whether a pliilosojiher pursues

those ends which they think true in the Cynic dress and

manner of life or in some other And, lastly, in regard to

the three modes of life, the contemplative, the active, and the

composite, they declare in favour of the thud That these

were the opinions and doctrines of the Old Academy, Varro

asserts on the authority of Antiodius, Cicero’s master and his

own, though Cicero makes him out to haie been more frequently

in accoidance with the Stoics than with the Old Academy

But of what importance is this to us, wlio ouglit to judge the

matter on its own merits, rather than to undersLaiid accurately

what different men have thought about it ?

4 Wlmt (liZ Chnatiana htluvt regarding the »iipTim€ good and rvd, i?i oppon

tioH to the phdoaopherg, who have maintained that the gupreine good u in

ilieinaelvti

If, then, we be asked what the city of God has to say

upon these points, and, m the first place, what its opinion

regarding the supreme good and evil is, it will reply tliat life

eternal is the supreme good, death eternal the supieme evil,

and that to obtain the one and escape the other we must live

rightly And thus it is wntten, " Tlie just lives by faith,” ‘ fur

' Hah IL 4
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we do not as yet see our good, and must therefore Lve by

faith
,

neither have we in ourselves poirer to live rightly, but

can do BO only if He who has given ua faith to believe in Hia

liel]) do help us when we believe and pray As for those who

Iiave Bujipmed tliat the sovereign good and evil are to be

found in lliis life, and have placed it either in the soul or the

body, or in both, or, to speak more explicitly, either in plea-

sure or in virtue, or in both, m repose or in virtue, or m
both, 111 pleasure and repose, or in virtue, or in all combined,

in the ijnnury objects of nature, or m virtue, or in both,—all

IhcBp have, wiih a marvellous ahallo'wnesa, sought to find their

bli S'icdiiess iii this life and m themselves Contempt has

been poured upon such ideas by the Truth, saying by the pro-

phet, "The Lord knoweth the thoughts of men” (or, as the

Apoatlc Paul cites the passage, "The Lord knoweth the

tlitju^,hts of the T/'Lsc "
)

" that they are vain
’’ ’

h'or what Hood of do/iiience can suffice to detail the misenes

of this hie ’ Cicero, in the Consolahon on the death of his

daughter, bos spent all his ability m lamentation
,
but how

inadequate was even his ability here? For when, where,

how, in this life run these primary objects of nature be pos-

BQSsed so that they may not be assailed by unforeseen acci-

dents 1 Is the body of the wise man exempt from any pain

which m.iy di^spel pleasure, from any disquietude which may
banish repose The amputation or decay of the members of

the tkidy puts an end to its integnty, deformity blights its

beauty, w'eakiieas its health, lassitude its \igour, sleepiness or

Bluggishnoss its actiMty,—and which of these is it that may
not assail the ffesb of the vise man t Comely and fitting atti-

tudes and movements of the body are numbered among the

prime luitural blessings
,
but what if some sickness makes the

members tremble? what if a man suffers from curvature of

the spine to such an extent that his hands reach the ground,

and he goes ujKin all-fours like a quadruped ? Does not this

destroy all beauty and grace in the body, whether at rest or in

motion ? hat shall i say of the fundamental blessings of

the soul, sense and intellect, of which the one is given for the

perception, and the other for the comprehension of truth f

* F«. XOT 11, uiil 1 Cgr m 20
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But what kind of sense is it that remains when a man be-

comes deaf and blind ? where are reason and intellect when

disease makes a man delirious 1 We can scarcely, or not at

all, refrain from tears, when we think of or see the actions and

words of such frantic persons, and consider how dilferent from

and even opposed to their own sober judgment and ordinary

conduct their present demeanour is And what shall I say of

those who sufler from demoniacal possession ? Where is their

own intelligence hidden and buried while the malignant spirit

IS usmg their body and soul accoiding to his own iviU 1 And
who IS quite sure that no such tiling can happen to the wise

man in this life ? Then, as to the perception of triitli, what

can we hope for even in this way while in the body, ns we rend

in the true book of Wisdom, “ The corruptible body weigheth

down the soul, and the earthly tabernacle presseth down the

mind that museth upon many things 1
‘ And eagerness,

or desire of action, if this is the right meaning to jmt upon

the Greek op/i'?. is also reckoned among tlie primary advan-

tages of nature
,
and yet is it not this which produces thoso

pitiable movements of the insane, and those actions winch we

shudder to see, when sense is deceived and reason deranged '

In line, virtue itself, which is not among the primary objects

of nature, but succeeds to them as the result of learning, thoiigli

it holds the highest place among human good things, what n
its occupation save to wage perpetual war with vices,—not

those that are outside of us, but wilbin, not other men’s, but

our own,—a war which is waged especially by that virtue

which the Greeks call aQxppotrvvrj, and we teinjierance,'^ and

which biidles carnal lusts, and prevents them from winning

the consent of the spiiit to wicked deeds 1 For we must not

fancy that there is no vice in us, when, as the apostle says,

“The flesh lusteth against the spirit," ' foi to this vice there la

a contrary virtue, when, as the same writer says, " The spirit

lusteth against the flesh” "For tliese two,” he saj's, "are con-

trary one to the other, so that you cannot do the things winch

you would” But what is it we wish to do when we seek to

attain the supreme good, unless that the flesh should cease

to lust against the spirit, and that there be no vice in us

^ Wistlom ix 15 ' Ciciro, Tunc Quasi ul 6 ' Cial t 17
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Bgaiii£t which the spirit may lust J And as we cannot attain

to this m the present hfe, however ardently we desire it,

let us by God's help accomplish at least this, to preserve the

soul from succumbing and yielding to the flesh that lusts

against it, and to refuse our consent to the perpetration of

Bin Far be it from us, then, to fancy that -wIiiIb we are stiU

engaged in this mtcsLme war, we have already found the

happiness which we seek to reach by victory And who is

there so wise that he has no conflict at all to maintain against

his vices 1

What shall I say of tliat virtue which is called prudence ’>

Is not all lU vigilance spent in the discernment of good from

evil things, so that no mistake may be admitted about what

we should desire and vvhat avoid? And thus it is itself a

proof that we are in the midst of evils, or that evils are in us,

fur It teaches us that it is an evil to consent to sin, and a

good to refuse this consent And yet this evil, to which pni-

denie teaches and temperance enables us not to consent, is

removed from this life neither by prudence nor by temper-

ance And justice, whose othce it is to render to every man
his due, whereby there is in man himself a certain just order

of nature, so that the soul is subjected to God, and the flesh

to the soul, and ( oascquentl/ both soul and flesh to God,

—

docs nut Lius virtue dmnonstrute that it is as yet rather labour-

ing tou urds Its end than resting in its finished work ? For

the soul IS so much the less subjected to God as it is less

otcujiied with the tliought of God
,
and the flesh is so much the

loss Buhjected to the spirit as it lusts more v'ehemently against

Llie spiuL So long, therefore, as we are beset by this weakness,

this plague, tliii disease, how shall we dare to say that we are

safe? and if nut s.ife, then how can we be already enjoying

our final beatitude i Then that virtue which goes by the

name ol fortitudi' ih the jilaiiiest proof of the ills of life, for

it IS these ills \sliii.h it is compelled to bear patiently And
this holds good nil matter though tlu ripest wisdom co-exisLs

with iL And I am at a loss to understand how the Stoic

philosophers ran jiresiune to say that these are no ills, though

at the same time (hey allow the wise man to commit suicide

and pass out of tins life if they' become so grievous that he
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cymnot or ought not to endure them. But such is the stupid

pnde of these men who fancy that the supreme good can he

found in this life, and that they can become happy by their

own resources, that their wise man, or at least the man whom
they fancifully depict as such, is always happy, even though

he become blind, deaf, dumb, mutilated, racked with pains,

or suffer any conceivable calamity such as may compel him to

make away with himseli
,
and they are not ashamed to call

the hfe that is beset with these evils happ)-^ 0 happy life,

which seeks the aid of death to end it ! If it is happy, let the

wise man remain in it
,
but if these ills drive him out of

it, in what sense is it happy '> Or how can they say that

these are not evds which comiuer the virtue of fortitude, and

force it not only to yield, but so to rave that it in one

breath caUa life happy and recommends it to be given up ?

For who IS so blind as not to sec that if it were happy it

would not be fled from ? And if they say we should flee

fiom it on account of the infirmities that beset it, why then

do they not lower their pride and acknowledge that it is

miserable ? Was it, I would ask, fortitude or weakness winch

prompted Cato to loll himself ? for he would not have done

so had he not been too weak to endure Ctesar's victory

Where, then, is his fortitude ^ It has 3 lelded, it has suc-

cumbed, it has been so thoroughly overcome as to abandon,

forsake, flee this happy hfe Or was it no longer happy 1

Then it was miserable flow, then, W’cre these not evils

which made life miserable, and a thing to be escaped from ?

And therefore those who admit tliat these are evils, as the

Peripatetics do, and the Old Academy, tlie sect which Varro

ad^ocate^, express a more intelligible doctrine, but theirs

also IS a surprising mistake, for they contend that this is a

happy life which is beset by these evils, even though they be

so great that he who endures them should commit suicide to

escape them " Pams and anguish of body," says Varro, “ are

evils, and so much the worse in proportion to their seventy

,

and to escape them you must quit this life" What life, I

pray ? This hfe, he says, which is oppressed bj' such evils

Then it is happy in the midst of these very evils on account

of w'hich you say we must quit it ? Or do you call it happy
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because you are at liberty to escape these evils by death 1

What, then, if by some secret jud^ent of God you were
held fast and not permitted to die, nor suffered to live with-

out these evils ? In that case, at least, you would say that

such a life was miserable It is soon rehnquished, no doubt,

but this does not make it not miserable
,

for were it eternal,

you yourself would pronounce it miserable Its brevity,

therefore, does not clear it of miseiy
,
neither ought it to be

called happiness because it is a brief miser}' Certainly there

IS a mighty force lu these evda which compel a man—accord-

ing to them, even a wise man—to cease to be a man that he
may escape them, though they say, and say truly, that it is

as it were the hr,t and strongest demand of nature that a
man cherish hirnscll, and naturally therefore avoid death, and
should BO stand Ins owu friend as to wish and vehemently
aim at continuing to exist as a living creature, and subsisting
in th,3 union of soul and body There is a mighty force in
these evils to overcome this natural instinct by which death
IS by overs moans and wiLli all a man's effoits avoided, and
to o\ ere nine it so completely that what was avoided is desired,
Bought afU'r, and it U cannot in any other way be obtamed,
IS iiillicted b} the man on himself There is a mighty force
m these evils wliuh make fortitude a homicide,—if, indeed,
that is to be called luiULude which is so thoroughly overcome
by these evils, that it not only cannot preserve hy patience
the man whom it undertook to govern and defend, but is

lUseU obliged to kill buu The wise man, I admit, ought to
bear death with patience, but when it is inflicted by another
11, then, os these men imiiiiUin, he is obliged to inflict it on
hinisilf, eerUiiiil} it must be owned that the ills which com-
pel him to this are not oiilj evils, but intolerable evils The
life, then, wlucli 1=1 either subject to accidents, or environed
with evils so considerable and gnevous, could never have been
called happy, if the men who give it this name had conde-
scended to Mold to the truth, and to be conquered by valid
arguments, wlien tliey mquiied after the happy life, as they
yield to unbappiiiess, and are overcome by overwhelrnmg
evils, when thev put themselves to death, and if they had not
faucied that the supreme good was to be found m this mortal
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life, for the very virtues of this hfe, which are certainly its

best and most useful possessions, are all the more teUing

proofs of its miseries in proportion as they are helpful against

the violence of its dangers, toJs, and woes For if these are

true virtues,—and such cannot exist save m those who have

true piety,—they do not profess to be able to dehver the men
who possess them from aU miseries

,
for true virtues tell no

such lies, but they profess that by the hope of the future

world this life, which is miserably involved in the many and

great evils of this world, is happy as it is also safe For if

not yet safe, how could it be happy 1 And therefore the

Apostle Paul, speaking not of men without prudence, temper-

ance, fortitude, and justice, but of those whose lives were

regulated by true piety, and whose virtues were therefore true,

says, " For we are saved by hope now hope which is seen

IB not hope
,
for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for ?

But if w'e hope for that we see not, then do we with patience

wait for it
"

'

As, therefore, we are saved, so we are made
happy by hope And as we do not as yet possess a present,

but look for a future salvation, so is it with our happiness,

and this " with patience
,

” for we are encompassed with evils,

wluch we ought patiently to endure, until we come to the

ineffable enjoyment of unmixed good
,

for there shall be no

longer anything to endure Salvation, such as it shall be m
the world to come, shall itself be our final happiness And
this happiness these philosophers refuse to believe m, because

they do not see it, and attempt to fabneafe for themselves a

happiness in this Me, based upon a virtue wluch is as deceit-

ful as it is proud

6 Of iht iocial l\fe, which, though most dcstrabU, is frequently dwturhed by

many distrusts

We give a much more unlimited approval to their idea that

the Me of the wise man must be social. For how could the

city of God (concerning which we are already writing no less

than the nineteenth book of this work) eiLhei take a begin-

ning or be developed, or attain its proper destiny, if the life

of the saints were not a social life 1 But who can enunierate

all the great grievances with which human society abounds m
' Bom Tiu 21.
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the misery of this mortsl state ? Who can weigh them 7

Hear how one of their comic writers makes one of his cha-

racters express tho common feelings of all men in this matter

.

" I am married
,

this is one misery Children are bom to me
,

they are additional cares”' What shall I say of the miseries

of love which Terence also recounts
—

"slights, suspicions,

quanela, war to-day, peace to-morrow Is not human life

full of such tluugs 1 Do they not often occur even in

honourable fiicndshipsl On aU hands w^e experience these

slights, BuspicioiiH, quarrels, war, all of which are undoubted

evils
,
while, ou the other hand, peace is a doubtful good, be-

lai'se we do not know th« heart of our frieud, and though

w e did know it to-daj
,
we should be as ignorant of what it

might be to-morrow Wlio ought to be, or who are more

friendly than those who bvc in the same family’ And yet

who (.ill rely cvcii upon this friendship, seeing that secret

trea. Iicrj h.ia nftoii ludken it up, and produced enmity as bitter

as the .unity was sweet, or seemed sweet by the most perfect

dissiiimhitinii ? It IS on this account that the wouls of Cicero

so move the heart of every one, and piovoke a sigh "There

are no snares nioie daiigeious than those which link under

the guise of dutj oi the name of relationship For the man
who IS your dcelaicd foe you can easily baffle by' precaution,

but tills liuldrn, iiitcstme, and domestic danger not merely

exists, but o\ I iwbclins you bcfoie you can foresee and examine

it”" It IS also to this that allusion is made by the divine

Baying, '' A ni.ui s loes aie those of his own household,"'—words

which one c.iinint hear without pain, for though a m.in hav'e

Buflieieiit foiLiuide lu endure it with equanimity, and suflicient

snginity to baffle the ni.alice of a pietendcd friend, yet if he

luiusell la a giH'd 111.111, he cannot but be griMlly pained at tlie

discovery of the jmlidy of wicked men, whether they hav'e

always been wuked and merely feigned goodness, or have

l.llleu from a hct'ei to a lualuious disposition If, then, home,

the natural reluge horn the ills of life, is itself not safe, what
bIilvII we say of the city which, as it is laiger, is so much the

iiioi'e Idled witli lawsuits civil and ciimiiial, and is never

‘ Ttn’iil AJrljih \ 4 ’/.uijucA i 1

' /m I'errcfii, ii 1 1£ ( Matt M 36
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free from the fear, if aometunea from the actual outbreak, of

disturbing and bloody insurrections and civil wars ?

6 Of the error of human judgment! when the truth u hidden.

What shall I say of these judgments which men pronounce

on men, and which are necessary m communities, whatever

outward peace they enjoy 1 Melancholy and lamentable

judgments they are, since the judges are men who cannot

discern the consciences of those at their bar, and are therefore

frequently compelled to put innocent witnesses to the torture

to ascertain the truth regarding the crimes of other men
What shall I say of torture applied to the accused himself ?

He IS tortured to discover whether he is guilty, so that, though

innocent, lie suffers most undoubted punishment for crime that

IS still doubtful, not because it is proved that he committed it,

but because it is not ascertained that he did not commit it

Thus the ignorance of the judge frequently involves an innocent

person in suffering And what is still more unendurable—

a

thing, indeed, to be bewailed, and, if that were possible, watered

with fountains of tears—is this, that when the judge puts the

accused to the question, that he may not unwittingly put an

innocent man to death, the result of this lamentable ignorance

is that this very person, whom he tortured that he might not

condemn him if innocent, is condemned to death both tortured

and innocent For if he has chosen, in obedience to the

philosophical instructions to the wise man, to quit Lins Iile

rather than endure any longer such tortures, he declaiL’s that

he has committed the crime which in fact he has not com-

mitted And when he has been condemned and put to

death, the judge is stdl in ignorance whether he has jiut to

death an innocent or a guilty person, though he put the

accused to the torture for the very purpose of saving himself

from condemning the innocent
,

and consequently he has

both tortured an innocent man to discover his innocence, and

has put him to death without discovering it If such dark-

ness shrouds social life, wiU a wise judge take his seat oii

the bench or no ’ Eeyond question he will For human
society, which he thinks it a wickedness to abandon, constrains

him and compels him to this duty And he thinks it nu
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wickedness that innocent witnesses are tortured regarding the

crimes of which other men are accused ,
or that the accused

are put to the torture, so that they are often overcome with

anguish, and, though innocent, make false confessions regard-

ing themselves, and are punished
,
or that, though they be not

condemned to die, they often die during, or in consequence of,

the torture
,

or that sometimes the accusers, who perhaps

have been prompted by a desire to benefit society by bringing

cnmmals to justice, arc themselves condemned through the

Ignorance of the judge, because they are unable to prove the

truth of their accusations though they ore true, and because

the witnesses lie, and the accused endures the torture without

being moved to confession These numerous and important

evils he docs not consider sms
,

for the wise judge does these

things, not with any intention of doing harm, but because hia

Ignorance cyimpeb him, and because human society claims

him as a judge But though we therefore acquit the judge

of malice, w'o must none the less condemn human life as

miserable And if he is compelled to torture and punish the

innocent because his office and his ignorance constrain him, is

he n happy as well as a guiltless man ? Surely it were proof

of more jirolound considcrateness and finer feeling were he to

recognise the iiusoiy of these necessities, and shrink from lua

own iiiipliCiitioii 111 that misery
,
and had he any piety about

him, he would cry to God, "hrom my necessities deliver Thou
me

'*

7 Of Oie diifrfiity af lantjuagfA, by wbicA ibM inlrrcourae of men u preoented ,

and yf tfye mmtry of tmzrv, e\en of tfioae caUedjiiaC

After the state or city comes the world, the third circle of

human societv,—tlie hrst being the house, and the second the

city And the woilj, as it is larger, so it is fuller of dangers,

os the gicater sea is the more dangerous And here, in the

first place, man is separated from man by tlie diflerenee of

languages Tor if two men, each ignorant of the other’s

language, meet, and ore not compelled to pass, but, on the

contrary, to remain in company, dumb animals, though of

different species, would more easily hold intercourse than

they, human beings though they be For their common
* Pi ii» 17
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nature is no help to friendliness when they are prevented by
diversity of language from conveying their sentiments to one

another
,
so that a man would more readily hold intercourse

with Ills dog than with a foreigner But the imperial city

has endeavoured to impose on subject nations not only her

yoke, but her language, as a bond of peace, so that inter-

preters, far from hemg scarce, are nuinbeiless This is true

,

hut how many great wars, how much slaughter and bloodshed,

have provided tins umty ' And though these are past, the

end of these misenea has not yet come For though there

have never been wanting, nor are yet wanting, hostile nations

beyond the empire, against whom wais liave been and are

waged, yet, supposing there were no such nations, the very

extent of the einpue itself has produced wars of a more ob-

noxious description—social and civil wars—and with these

the whole race has been agitated, either by the actual conflict

or the fear of a renewed outbreak If I attempted to give an

adequate description of these manifold disasters, these stem
and lasting necessities, though I am quite unequal to the

task, what limit could I set ? But, say they, the wise man
will wage just wars As if he would not all the rather

lament the necessity of just wars, if he leniombcrs that he is

a man
,

for if they were not just he would not wage tliciri,

and would therefore be delivered from nil wars For it is the

wTong-doing of the opposing party which compels the wise

man to wage just wars
,
and tins wrong-doing, even though it

gave rise to no war, would still be matter of grief to man be-

cause it is man’s wiong-doing Let every one, then, who
thinks with pain on all these great evils, so horrible, so ruth-

less, acknowledge that this is misery And if any one cither

endures or thinks ol them without mental pain, this is a more
miserable plight still, for lie thinks Limself happy because he
has Inst human feeling

B That lIi^fr\entUhip of good men cannot he eerwety rested in, 90 long as the

dangers aj Ihxs ti/t jbret w* to Oe atixu/us

In our present wretched condition we frequently mistake a
fnend for an enemy, and an enemy for a friend. And if we
escape this pitiable blindness, is not the unfeigned confidence

and mutual love of true and good friends our one solace in
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human society, filled os it is with misunderstandings and

calamities ? And yet the more friends we have, and the more
widely they are scattered, the more numerous are our fears

that some portion of the vast masses of the disasters of life

may light upon them For we are not only anxious lest they

suffer from famine, war, disease, captivity, or the inconceiv-

able horrors of slavery, but we are also affected with the

much more painful dread that their friendship may be

rhanged into perfidy, mibce, and injustice And when these

contingencies actually occur,—as they do the more frequently

the more friends we haie, and the more widely they are

scattered,—and 'when they come to our kno’wledge, who but
the man who has experienced it can tell with what pangs the

heart is torn * We would, in fact, prefer to hear that they
were dead, although we could not without anguish hear of

even iliis For if tlieir life has solaced us with the charms of

fnendship, can it lie that tbcir death should affect us with no
sadness? He who will have none of this sadness must, if

possible have no frieudlv intercourse Let him interdict or
extinguish friendly affcctioi’

,
let him burst with ruthless in-

sensibility the bonds of every human relationship
,
or let him

contrive so to use Lliein that no sweetness shall distil into his

spirit But if this IS utterly impossible, bow- shall we con-
trive to feel no bitterness in the death of those whose life baa
been sweet to us i Hence arises that grief which affects the
tender heart like a ivound or a bruise, and which is healed by
the applu’iitinn of kindly consolation For though the cure
IS aflected all the more easily and rapidly the better condition
the soul IS in, we must not on this account suppose that there
IS nothing at all to heal Although, then, our present life is

atfiictcd, Bometimcs in a milder, sometimes in a more painful
degree, by the death of those very dear to us, and especially
of useful public men, >et we would prefer to hear that such
men were dead rather than to hear or perceive that they had
fallen from the faith, or from -virtue,—m other words, that
they were spiritually dead Of this 'vast material for misery
the earth is full, and therefore it is written, " Is not human
Lfe upon earth a trial ?

"* And with the same reference the
' Job vu- 1
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Lord BBys, "Woe to the world because of offences"’* and

again, “Because iniquity abounded, the love of many shall

wax cold”* And hence we enjoy some gratification when

our good friends die
,

for though their death leaves us in

sorrow, we have the consolatory assurance that they are

beyond the ills by winch in this life even the beat of men ore

broken down or corrupted, or are in danger of both results

9 Of the fnendahtp oj the holy angeUf ^Dh^eh me-n cannot bt sure of tn t/iia l\fe,

owing to the deceit oJ the demoru who hold in bondage the uorahippers (f
a plurality of godt

The philosophers who wished us to have the gods for our

friends rank the friendship of the holy angels in the fourth

ciicle of society, advancing now from the three circles of

society on earth to the universe, and embracing heaven itself

And in this friendship we have indeed no fear that the angels

will grieve us by their death or deterioration But os we

cannot mingle with them as familiarly as with men (which

Itself IS one of the grievances of this life), and as Satan, as

we read,* sometimes transforms hunself into on angel of liglit,

to tempt those wliom it is necessary to discipline, or just to

deceive, there is great need of God’s mercy to pieserve us

from making friends of demons in disguise, while we fancy

we have good angeds for our friends
,

for the astuteness and

deceitfulness of these wicked spirits is equalled by their Imrt-

fuliiess And is this not a great misery of human life, that

we are involved in such ignorance as, but for God's mercy,

makes us a prey to these demons "> And it is very certain

that the philosophers of the godless city, who have main-

tained that the gods were their friends, had fallen a prey to

the malignant demons who rule that city, and whose eternal

punishment is to be shared by it For the nature of these

beings 13 sufficiently evinced by the sacred or rather sacri-

legious observances which form their worship, and by the

filthy games in which their crimes are celebrated, and which

they themselves originated and exacted from their worshippers

as a fit propitiation.

‘ MjiIL iviL 7 ‘ Matt axir 12. *2 Cor ii 11
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10 Th£ rrward prtfo/rtd f<rr Uie tointa after they have aidured the

Inal qf thu It/e.

But not even the aainta and faithful worshippers of the

one true and most high God are safe from the manifold temp-

tations and deceits of the demons For in this abode of

weakness, and in these wicked days, this state of anxiety haa

also its use, stimulating us to seek with keener longing for

that security where peace is complete and unassailable There

we shall enjoy the gifts of nature, that is to say, aU that God
the Creator of all natures has bestoued upon ours.—gifts not

only good, but eternal,—not only of the spirit, healed now by

wisdom, but also of the body renewed by the resurrection.

There the virtues shall no longer be struggling against any

vice or evil, but shall enjoy the reward of victory, the eternal

peace which no adicrsary shall disturb This is the final

blessedness, this the ultimate consummation, the unending end

Heie, indeed, we are said to be blessed when we have such

peace as can be enjoyed m a good life, but such blessedness

IS mere misery compared to that final felicity When we
mortals possess sueh peace as this mortal life can afford,

virtue, if we are living rightly, makes a right use of the ad.

vantages of this peaceful condition
,
and -when we have it not,

Mrtiie makes a good use even of the evils a man suffers

Hut this IS true virtue, when it refers all the advantages it

makes a good use of, and all that it does in making good use

of good and evil things, and itself also, to that end in which
we shall enjoy the best and greatest jieace possible

11 0/ thr hapjnneu oj the eicmal peaee^ wJiKh coneiitutes the end or true

per/eetton qf the aainis

And thus we may say of peace, as we have said of eternal

life, that it IS the end of our good
,
and the rather because

the Psalmist sajs of the city of God, the subject of this labo-

rious work, "Praise the I/ird, O Jerusalem, praise thy God,

0 Zion for He hath strengthened the bars of thy gates
,
He

hath blessed thy children within thee, who hath made thy

borders peace' ‘ For when the bars of her gates shall be

strengthened, none shall go in or come out from her
,
conse-

quently we ought to understand the peace of her bordeia as

' Fi. cilvu. 13 14.
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that final peace we ore wishing to declare For even the

mystical name of the city itself, that is, Jerusalem, means, as I

have already said, " Vision of Peace “ But os the word peace is

employed in connection with things in this world in which

certainly life eternal has no place, we have preferred to coll

the end or supreme good of this city life eternal rather than

peace Of this end the apostle says, “But now, being freed

from sm, and become servants to God, ye have your fruit unto

hohness, and the end life eternal’'^ But, on the other hand,

as those who are not famihar with Scripture may suppose that

the life of the wicked is eternal life, either because of the

immortality of the soul, which some of the philosophers even

have recognised, or because of the endless punishment of the

wicked, which forms a part of our faith, and which seems

impossible uidess the wicked live for ever, it may therefore

be advisable, in Older that eveiy one may readily understand

what we mean, to say that the end or supreme good of this

city is either peace in eternal life, or eternal life in peace For

peace is a good so great, that even in this earthly and mortal

life theie is no word we hear with such pleasure, nothing we
desire w’lth such zest, or find to be more thoroughly gratify-

mg So that if we dwell for a little longer on tins subject,

we shall not, in my opinion, be wearisome to our readers, who
will attend both for the sake of understanding whiit is the

end of this city of which we speak, and for the sake of the

sweetness of peace which is dear to all

12 Thn.t ev€n ih( Ji^cenejia ofwar and all iht d\jqu\rludr of rrifn make
towards this one end ofptact^ ic/acA. zvtry nainte duircs

Whoever gives even moderate attention to liuman aflairH

and to our common nature, will recognise that if there is

no man who does not wish to be joyful, neither is there

any one who does not wish to have peace For even they
who make war desire nothing but nctory,—desire, that is

to say, to attain to peace with glory For what else is victory

than the conquest of those who resist us ? and when this is

done there is peace It is therefore with the desire for peace

that wars are waged, even by those who take pleasure in

exercising their warlike nature in command and battle And
' B«m TL 23.
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hence it IS obvious that peace is the end sought for by 'war

For ever> man seeks peace by waging war, but no man seeks

war by making peace For even they who mtentionally

interrupt the peace in which they are living have no hatred

of peace, but onl}' wish it changed into a peace that suits

them better They do not, therelore, wish to have no peace,

but only one moie to their mind And in the case of sedition,

when men have separated themselves from the community,

they yet do not effect what they wish, unless they maintain

some kind of peace wuth their fellow - conspirators And
therefore even robbtis take care to maintain peace with their

comrades, that they may with greater effect and greater safety

invade the peace of other men And if an individual happen

to be of such unrii ailed strength, and to be so jealous of part-

nership, that he trusts himself with no comrades, but makes

his own pints, and coinnuts depredations and murders on his

own at count, yet he maintains some shadow of peace with

such jiiTsoiis as ho is unable to loll, and from whom he

wishes to conceal lus deeds In his own home, too, he makes

It his aim to he at peace with his wife and children, and any

oLlior iiiembers of bis household
,

for unquestionably tlieir

prompt obpibence to his every look is a source of pleasure to

him And il this be not rendered, he is angry, he chides and

punishes, iiiul e\cn by this storm he secures the calm peace

of lus own homo, as occasion demands For he sees that

peace c.uimit be maintained unless all the members of the

same dmueslu ciiclo he subject to one head, such as he him-

self IS in Ins own house And therefore il a city or nation

offered to submit itself to him, to serve him m the same style

as he had made lus household serve lum, he would no longer

lurk 111 a biigand’s hiding-places, but lift his head in open

day as a king, though the same covetousness and wickedness

should remain in him And thus all men desire to have

peace with their own circle whom they wish to govern as

suits till nisei VC 3 For even those whom they make war
against they wish to make their own, and impose on them

the laws of their own peace

But let us suppose a man such as poetry and mythology

speak of,—a man so insociable and savage os to be called rather
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a Bemi-maii than a man.^ Although, then, his kingdom was

the sohtude of a dreary cave, and he himself was so singularly

bad-hearted that he was named Ka/to?, which is the Greek

word for had

,

though he had no wife to soothe him with endear-

ing talk, no children to play with, no sons to do his bidding, no

friend to enliven him with intercourse, not even his father

Vulcan (though in one respect he was happier than his father,

not having begotten a monster like himself)
,
although he gave

to no man, but took as he wished whateiei he could, from

whomsoever he could, when he could
,
jet in Lliat solitary den,

the floor of which, os Virgil’ sajs, was alu.ivs reeliiiig w'lth

recent slaughter, there vas nothing else than peace sought, a

peace in which no one should molest linn, or disquiet him with

anj' assault or alarm With his own hodj' he desired to be at

peace, and he was satisfied only iii puipoitioii as he had this

peace For he ruled Ins iiiembeis, and they obeyed him
,
and

fui the sake of pacifying his moital nature, winch rebelled when
it needed anything, and of allaj'ing the sedition of hunger which

threatened to banish the soul liom the body, he made forays,

slew, and devoured, but used the foiocity and savageness he

displaced in these actions only for the preservation of his own
life’s peace So that, had he been willing to make with other

men the same peace winch he made with binisell in Ins own
cave, he would iieitlici have breii calh d b.id, nor a monster,

nor a seiin-man Ur if tlie .ijqiear.iiice of his body and Ins

vomiting smoky fires fiiglitened mtii lioin having any dealmga

v^iLb linn, peril,ips lus fierce w,i}S .nose not from a desire to

do mischief, but fiom the nccossilj uf finding a living But he

may have had no existence, or, at least, lie was not surli as the

poets fanciiullj" describe him, for tlicj' had to exalt Hercules,

and did so at the expense of Cacus It is better, then, to

believe th,at such a man or seiiii-iii.in never existed, .jnd that

this, in common with many otlici fallens of the poets, is mere

fiction For the most savage aiiiinals (and he is said to have

been almost a wild beast; encompass tluir own species with a

ling of protecting peace They coliabit, beget, produce, suckle,

and bung up their young, though very many of them air not

giegarious, hut solitary,—not like sheep, deer, pigeons, slailiiigs,

' He rtferB to the ^ant Caciu * mh
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beea, but such as Lons, foxes, eagles, bats For what tigress

does not gently purr over her cubs, and lay aside her ferocity

to fondle them ? What kite, aoLtaiy as he is when circLng

over hia prey, does not seek a mate, build a nest, hatch the

eggs, bring up the young birds, and maintam with the mother

of hia family as peaceful a domestic alhance as he can ? How
much more powerfully do the laws of man's nature move him

to hold fellowship and maintain peace with all men so far as

in him lies, since even wicked men wage war to mamtain the

peace of their own circle, and wish that, if possible, all men
belonged to them, that all men and things might serve but one

head, ami might, either through love or fear, yield themselves

to peace with him ' It is thus that pnde in its perversity apes

God. It abhors equahty with other men under Him
,
but,

instead of Hn rule, it seeks to impose a rule of its own upon

Its (.quids It abhors, that is to say, the just peace of God,

and loM's Its own unjust peace, but il cannot help lovmg peace

of one kind or otlicr For there is no vice so clean contrary

to nature tliat it olilitcrates even the faintest traces of nature

He, then, who prefers what is right to what is wrong, and

what IS well-ordi'ied to wliat is perverted, sees that the peace

of unjust men is not worthy to be called peace in comparison

with the peace of tlie just And yet even what is pervcrteij

must of necessity bo iii liamioiiy with, and in dependence on,

and 111 some part of the order of things, for oLhcrwise it would

have no cMstciice at all Suppose a man hangs with his head

downwards, this is certainly a perverted attitude of body and

airangciiu'iit ot its members
,
for that which nature requires

to lie alK)\e is beneath, and ricc icriii This perversity disturbs

the jieace of the body, and is therefore painfuL Nevertheless

the sjiiiil IS at peace with its body, and labours for its preserva-

tion, and hence the suffering , but if it is banished from the

hodi' by' its jiains, then, so long as the boddy framework holds

together, there is in the remains a kind of peace among the

iiicmhcrs, and hence the body remains suspended. And inaa-

miich as tlie earthy body tends towmls tlie earth, and rests on

the bond lu wdiich it is suspended, it tends thus to its natural

peace ami tlie voice of its own weight demand-S a place for it

to rest
,
and though now lifeless and without feeling, it does
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not fall from the peace that is natural to its place m creation,

whether it already has it, or is tending towards iL For if you

apply embalming preparations to prevent the bodily frame from

mouldering and dissolving, a kind of peace stiU unites part to

part, and keeps the whole body m a suitable place on the earth,

—in other words, in a place that is at peace with the body. If,

on the other hand, the body receive no such care, but be left

to the natural course, it is disturbed by exhalations that do not

harmonize with one another, and that offend our senses
,

for

it IS this which IS perceived in putrefaction until it is assimi-

lated to the elements of the world, and particle by particle

enters into peace with them Yet throughout this process the

laws of the moat high Creator and Governor are strictly observed,

for it IS by Hun the peace of the umverse is administered For

although mmute animals are produced from tlie carcase of a

larger ammal, aU these little atoms, by the law of the same

Creator, serve the animals they belong to m peace And although

the flesh of dead animals be eaten by others, no matter where

It be carried, nor what it be brought into contact with, nor what

lb be converted and changed into, it still is ruled by the same

laws which pervade aU things for the conservation of every

mortal race, and which bring things that lit one another into

harmony

13 Of the univerKal peare the law of nature preserves through all dwturK

ancM, and by which every one reaches hts desert m a way reyulated bp

t/iejust Judge

The peace of the body then consists in the duly proportioned

arrangement of its parts The peace of the irrational soul is

the hannomous repose of the appetites, and that of the rational

soul the harmony of knowledge and action. The peace of body

and soul is the well-ordered and hannomous life and health of

tlie living creature I’eace between man and God is the well-

ordered obedience of faath to eternal law Peace between man
and man is well-ordered concord. Domestic peace is the veil-

ordered concord between those of the family who rule and

those who obey Civil peace is a similar concord among the

citizens The peace of the celestial city is the perfectly ordered

and harmomous enjoyment of God, and of one another m God
The peace of all things is the tranijuiLbty of order Order is
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the distnbutioH which allots things equal and unequal, each to

ita own place And hence, though the miserable, in so far as

they are such, do ceitainly not enjoy peace, but are severed

from that tranquillity of order in which there is no disturbance,

nevertheless, inasmuch as they are deservedly and justly mise-

rable, they are by their very misery connected with order

They are not, indeed, uuijuined with the blessed, but they are

disjoined from them by the law of order And though they

are disquit ted, their circumstances are notwithstanding adjusted

to them, and consequently they have some tranquillity of order,

and therelore some peace But they are wretched because,

alihough not wholly miserable, they are not in that place where

any mixture oi misiiy is impossible They would, however,

he mure wretched if they had not that peace which arises from

iKiing m harmony with the natural order of things When
they buth r, their peace is. in so tar disturbed

,
hut their peace

cuiiLmues in so far as they do not sufler, and in so far as their

natuic cuntiriues to exist As, then, there maybe life without

pain, wlide there uiniiot be pain without some kind of life,

so there may he jieace without war, hut there cannot he war
without boine kind of peace, because war sujiposes the exist-

ence of some natures to wage it, and these natures caimot

exist without peace of one kind or other

And therelure there is a nature in xvhich evil does not or

even canmit exist, hut there cannot be a nature in which

theie IS no goud Hence not even the nature of the devil

himself IS e\il, in so far as it is nature, but it was made evil

by being perverti J Thus he did not abide in the truth,’ but

could not ist.ipe tlie ludgraentof the Truth, he did not abide

in the tniiiquillity of order, hut did not therefore escape the

power of the tirdaincr The good imparted by God to his

natuie did iiut seneii him from the justice of God by which
order was preservLd in his punishment, neither did God
punish the good which lie had cieated, but the evil w'hich

tile del il had coiimiitted God did not take hack all He had
inqurtej to his nature, hut something He took and something

He left, that there might remain enough to be sensible of the

lusS of what was taken And tins leiy sensibility to pain la

' JollB 1111. it.
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evidence of the good which has been taken away and the

good which has been left. For, were nothing good left, there

could be no pain on account of the good which had been lost

For he who sms is still worse if he rejoices in his loss of

righteousness But he who is in pain, if he derives no benefit

fioin it, mourns at least the loss of health And as righteous-

ness and health are both good things, and as the loss of any

good thing IS matter of grief, not of joy,—if, at least, there is

no compensation, as spiritual righteousness may compensate

lor the loss ol bodily health,—certainly it is more suitable

for a wicked man to grieve in punishment than to lejoice in

his fault As, then, the joy ol a sinner who has abandoned

what IS good la evidence of a had will, so his grief for the

good he has lost when he is punished is evidence of a good

nature For he who laments the peace his nature has lost is

stirred to do so by some relics of peace which make his nature

luendly to itself And it is very just that in the final

punishment the wicked and godless should in anguish bewail

the loss of the natuial advantages they enjoyed, and should

perceive that they were moat justly taken from them by that

(Jod whose benign liberality they had despised God, then,

the most wise Creator and most just Ordaiiier of all natures,

who placed the human rare ujion earth as its greatest orna-

ment, iinpaitcd to men some good things adajited to this lile,

to wit, teiiipor.il peace, such as we can enjoy in this life from

health and safety and human lellowsliip, and all things need-

ful lor the jireservation and recovery ol tins pc.ice, such iis

tlie objects which are accommodated to our outward senses,

light, night, the air, and w-aters suitable for us, and every-

thing the body requires to sustain, shelter, heal, or beautify

it and all under this most equitable condition, that every

man who made a good use of these advantages suited to the

peace ol this mortal condition, should receive ampler and

better blessings, namely, the peace of immortality, accompanied

by glory and honour m an endless life made fit for the enjoy-

ment of God and of one another in God
,

but that he who
used the present blessings badly should both lose them and

should not receive the others
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11 Of the order arid law which obtain in heaien and earthy whereby il coma to

pasi that human eociety u nerved by those who rule it

The whole use, then, of things temporal lias a reference to

this result of eailhly peace in the eartlily community, while

HI the city of Goil it is connected with eternal peace And
therefore, if wc were iiratioiial animals, w e should desire

nothing beyond tlie proper airangemcnt of the parts of the

body and tlie satisfaction of the appetites,—nothing, there-

fore, but bodily comfort and abundance of pleasures, that the

]ieace of the body might coiitiibiite to the peace of the soul

Knr if bodily peace he aw anting, a bar is put to the peace

cieii of the irrational soul, since it cannot obtain the gratifi-

cation of Its appcLiti’s And these two together help out the

mutual peace of soul and body, the peace of harmonious life

and hunltlL For os annuals, by sliuiinmg pain, show that they

love bodily peace, ami, by jiuisuing pleasure to gratify their

appetites, show tliat llicy love peace ol soul, so their shimking

fioiii death is a sulbcieiit indication of tlicir intense love of

that peace which binds soul and body in close alliance But,

as man has a rational soul, he subordinates all this which he

has ill common with tlic bc.i'Ls to the jieace of his rational

soul, that his iiiU licit may h.i\e Iree yd.iy and may regulate

his actions, and that he may thus enjoy the well-ordered har-

mony of knowledge and action whuh constitutes, as we have

said, the peace ol the rational soul And lor this purpose he

must desire to be iieiLlur niolevtcd by jiaiii, nor disturbed by
desire, uor evLinguished bv death, that he may anive at some

useful knowledge by wlmh lie may regulate his life and
luauiiers But, owing to the li.ibility of the human mind to

tall into misLikcs, tins M'ly [lui^-uit of knowledge may be a

snare to him unless he Ii.ls a divine Mostei, whom he may
obey' without misgivuig, and who may at the same time give

him such liclp as to jue'iivc Ins own freedom And because,

so long os lie is m tins nioiUl body, he is a straiigei to God,

lie w.ilks by fiitli, nut by siglit, and he therefoie refers all

peace, bodily or sjuntiial oi both, to that jieace which mortal

man has witli ilie immorUl God. so Lliat he ealiibits tlie well-

ordered olHiihence of l.cith to eteru.i] law But as tins divine

Master iiiculL.iles two piecejiis,— the love of God and the
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love of our neighbour,—and as in these precepts a man finds

three things he has to love,—God, himself, and his neighbour,

—and that he who loves God loves himself thereby, it follows

that he must endeavour to get his neighbour to love God,

since he is ordered to love his neighbour as himself Ha
ought to make tins endeavour in behalf of his wife, his chil-

dien, his household, all within his reach, even as he would

wish his neighbour to do the same for lum if he needed it

,

and consequently he will be at peace, or m well oidered con-

cord, with all men, as far as in liim lies And this is the

order of this concord, that a man, in tlie first jilace, injure no

one, and, in the second, do good to e\ery one he can reach.

Primarily, therefore, his own household aie his c.iie, for the

law of nature and of society gives him readier access to them

and greater oppoiLunity of seiving them And hence the

apostle says, “Now, if any provide not for his own, and

specially for those of his own house, he hath denied the

faith, and is woise than an iiifidef'^ This is tlie origin of

domestic peace, or the well-ordered concord of those in the

lairuly wdio lule and those who oliey hui tliey who care

lor tlie rest rule,— tlie husband tlie wile, the jiaicnts tlie

tliildieri, the masters the seivants, and they who me cared

lor olu'3,— the women then liusliands, the childien their

jparents, the sei\aiits then mastcis But in the family of

tlie just niiin wlio lives by faith and is as }et a pilgrim

joiinujiiig on to the celestial citj, even those who rule

sene those whom tliey seem to coniinaiid
,

fur they rule

not fiom a love of ]iowci, but lioiii a si use of the duty they

owe to otlieis—not because they aie pioud of authority, but

because tliej lu\ e meic}

15 Of thf {ihfity profter to vLart'if nature, and thf Bfrvttude ^ntTodured by fin,

—

a aerulmlt in uhich the man uho^r iLtil vi wteied u the alaxt ^fhu awn
luHt, h< i9 fret sy far a^i trynid^ othtr m^n

This IS piesciibed by the older of nature it is thus that

God lias cieated man Foi "let them,” He saj s, "have

dominion o\ ei the fish of the sea, and ov er the fowl of the

.111, and over every creeping thing which cieepeth on the

eaith"'' He did not intend that llis ration, il creature, who
* 1 lim 1 8 ' Gen i 20
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WBfl made in His image, should have dominion over anything

hut tlie irrational rreation,—not man over man, hut man over

the heasts And hence the righteous men in piirnitive times

were made shepherds of cattle rather than kings of men, God

intending thus to teach us what the relative position of tlie

creatures is, and what the deseit ol sin, for it is with justice,

vve believe, that the condition of slavery is the result of sin

And this IS why we do nut lind the w’ord "slave ” in any part

of Scrijiture until rigliteous Xoah hiandcd the sin of his son

with this name It is a name, therefore, introduced hy sin

luid not by nature Tlie oiigin of the laitin vvoid for slave

IS Bujijjosed to be found in tlie circumstance tliat those vilio

by tlie law of w .11 were liable to be killed weie sometimes

jjicserved by tlieii victors, and were hence called serv^ants
'

And these cirriimslaiKes could never have arisen save through

Bin For even when we wage a just war, 0111 adveisaries

must he smiling, and every victoiy, even though gained by

wuked men, is a icsull of the Inst judgment of God, wlio

limiihlcs till V uiKiiiishiil eitliei foi the sake of leinovmg or

ol puiushing till 11 sms 'Witness Lliat imm ol Gud, Daniel,

who, when he was in (aptivuv, confessed to God his own sni-.

and the sins of his jicojile, and declares with juuiis giief Lliat

these vieie the eiiisc ol the captnitj
‘ The jnime cause, then,

ol slavery is sin, wliidi In mgs man under the dominion of his

lelluw,- -that whuh does not liapjien save by the judgment ol

God, with whom is 110 iiiiiighteousness, and who knows how
to awaid lit jninishments to eveiv vaiicty of oflence But oni

Muster m heaven savs, "Kveiv one who doetli sin is the sei-

vant ol sill"’ And thus theie aie inaiiv wicked masteis who
have lehguiiis men ns then slaves, and who aie jet themselves

in bondage, “for of whom a man is overcome, of tlie same
IS he brought in Ixnidnge '* And bejond question it is a

liappier tbmg to be the slave of a man than of a lust, for even

this verv lust of ruling, to mention no others, lays waste men's

hearts with the most ruthless dominion Moreover, when men
are subjicticl to one a- itlier in a peaceful onlei, tlie lowly

jxisitiou does as much giwd to the seivant as the pioud posi-

* Srrvun from dfrrarv, “lopreRme” lUn ii

* Juliu TUL 3A. * 2 Pft IL Ifl,
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tion does harm to the master But by nature, as God first

created us, no one is the slave either of man or of sin This

servitude is, however, penal, and is appointed by that law

which enjoins the preservation of the natural order and for-

bids its disturbance
,
for if nothing had been done in violation

of that law, there would have been nothing to restrain by

penal servitude And therefore the apostle admonishes slaves

to be subject to their masters, and to serve them heartily

and with good-will, so that, if they cannot be freed by their

masters, they may themselves make their slavery in some sort

free, by serving not in crafty fear, but m faitliful love, until

all unrighteousness pass away, and all principality and every

human power be brought to nothing, and God be all m all

Ifl Of ftiuiiahlt rule

And tlieiefore, although our righteous fathers ' had slaves,

and adnuiiistered their domestic affaiis so as to distinguish

between the condition of slaves and tlie heirship of sons in

regard to the blessings of this life, yet m regard to the wor-

ship of God, in whom we hope foi eteinal blessings, they took

an equally loving oversight of all the members of their house-

hold And this 13 so much in accordance with the natural

order, that the head of the household was called paterfamilias

,

and this name has been so generally accepted, that even those

whose rule is uniightcous are glad to apply it to themselvcR

But those who are true fathers of tlicir households desire and

endeavour that all the members of their household, equally

with their own children, should worship and win God, and

should come to that heavenly home in which the duty of

ruling men is no longer necessary, because the duty of caring

for their everlasting happiness has also ceased
,
but, until they

reach that home, masters ought to feel their position of autho-

rity a greater burden than servants their service And if any

member of the family interrupts the domestic peace by dis-

obedience, he 13 corrected either by word or blow, or some

kind of just and legitimate punishment, such os society per-

mits, that he may lumself be the better for it, and be re-

adjusted to the family harmony from which he had dislocated

^ XiiB patrUxuLs
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bunself For as it is not benevolent to give a man help at

the expense of some greater benefit he might receive, so it is

not innocent to spare a man at the risk of his falling mto

graver sm To he innocent, we must not only do harm to

no man, but also restrain him from sin or punish his am, so

tha^ either the man himself who is punished may profit by

his expenence, or others be warned by his example Since,

then, the house ought to be the begmning or element of the

city, and every beginning bears reference to some end of its

own kind, and every element to the integrity of the whole of

which it IS an element, it follows plainly enough that domestic

peace has a relation to civic peace,—in other words, that the

well-ordered concord of domestic obedience and domestic rule

bos a rcUtion to the well-ordered concord of civic obedience

and CIVIC rule And therefore it follows, further, that the

father of the family ought to frame his domestic rule in ac-

cordance with the law of the city, so that the household may
be 111 harmony with the civic order

I7 What prodiuts peacr, and what ducord, hetvem the htavaly and

mrtfjy eUttt

But the families which do not live by faith seek their

peace in tlie eailhly advantages of this life, while the fami-

lies which live by faith look for those eternal blessings which

arc promised, and iwe as pilgrims such advantages of time

and of ciuth as do not fascinate and divert them from God,

but rather aid them to endure with gi eater ease, and to keep

down the number of those burdens of the corruptible body

which weigh upon the souL Thus the things necessary for

this mortal life are used by both kinds of men and families

alike, but earb has its own peculiar and widely different aun

in using them The earllily city, which does not live by faith,

seeks an earthly peace, and the end it proposes, in the well-

onlerod concord of civic oWdience and rule, is tlie combina-

tion of men’s wills to attain the things which a.e helpful to

this life Tlie heavenly city, or rather tlie part of it which

sojourns on earth and lives by f.uth, makes use of this peace

oiilj iK’cause it must, until this mortal condition which neces-

sitates It shall pass away Consequently, so long as it lives

like a captive and a stranger m the earthly city, though it
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has already received the promise of redemption, and the gift

of the Spirit as the earnest of it, it makes no scruple to obey

the laws of the earthly city, whereby the things necessary for

the mamtenance of this mortal life are administered
,
and

thus, as this life is common to both cities, so there is a har-

mony between them in regard to what belongs to it But, os

the earthly city has had some philosophers whose doctrine is

condemned by the divine teaching, and who, being deceived

either by their own conjectures or by demons, supposed that

many gods must be invited to take an interest in human
affairs, and assigned to each a separate function and a sepa-

rate department,— to one the body, to another the soul
,
and

m the body itself, to one the head, to another the neck, and

each of the other members to one ol the gods
,
and in like

manner, in the soul, to one god the natural capacity was as-

signed, to another education, to another anger, to another lust

,

and 80 the various affairs of life were assigned,—cattle to one,

corn to another, wine to another, oil to another, the woods to

another, money to another, navigation to another, wars and

victories to another, marriages to another, births and fecundity

to another, and other things to other gods and as the celes-

tial city, on the other hand, knew that one God only was to

be worshipped, and that to Him alone was due that service

which the Greeks call Xarptia, and w'hich can be given only

to a god, it has come to pa.s3 that the two cities could not

have common laws of religion, and lliat the heavenly city has

been compelled in tins matter to dissent, and to become

obnoxious to those who think diffcreiiOy, and to stand the

brunt of their anger and hatred and persecutions, except in so

far as the minds of their enemies have been alarmed by the

multitude of the Christians and quelled by the manifest pro-

tection of God accorded to them Tins heavenly city, then,

while it sojourns on earth, calls citizens out of all nations, and

gathers together a society of pilgrims of all languages, not

sciupling about diversities m the manners, laws, and institu-

tions whereby earthly peace is secured and maintained, hut

recognising that, however various these are, they all tend to

one and the same end of eai Lilly jeacc It therefore is so far

from rescinding and abolishing tliese diversities, that it even
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preserves and adopts them, so long only as no hindrance to

the worship of the one supreme and true God is thus intro-

duced Even the heavenly city, therefore, while in its state

of pilgrimage, avails itself of the peace of earth, and, so far as

It can without injuring faith and godliness, desires and main-

tains a common agreement among men regardmg the acquisi-

tion of the necessaries of bfe, and makes this earthly peace

bear upon the peace of heaven
,

for this alone can be truly

called and esteemed the peace of the reasonable creatures, con-

sisting os it does in the perfectly ordered and harmomoua en-

joyment of God and of one another in God When we shall

have reached that peace, this mortal life shall give place

to one tliat is eternal, and our body shall be no more this

animal body whiih by its corruption weighs down the soul,

but a spiritual body feeling no want, and in aU its members

subjected to the will In its pilgrim state the heavenly

city possesses this peaeo by faith
,
and by this faith it lives

righteously when it rcfeis to the attainment of that peace

every good action towards God and man, for the life of the

city IS a social life

IB Hou> d\^ertnt the unccrUiinty or the .Vrw Academy is /> om the certainty qf
Ole ChristtanJailh

As regards the uncertainty about everything which Varro

alleges to be the diflerentiiitiug characteristic of the New
Academy, the city of God thoroughly detests such doubt as

madness Ecgoiding matters which it apprehends by the

mind and reason it has most absolute certainty, although its

knowledge is hunted because of the corruptible body pressing

down the mind, for, os the apostle says, " We know in part" ‘

It belic\es also the ecideiice of the senses which the mmd
uses by aid of the body, for [if one who trusts his senses is

sometimes deceived], he is more wretchedly deceived who
fancies he should never trust them. It beheves also the

Holy Scriptures, old and new, which we call canonical, and

wluch uie the source of the faith by which the just bves,’ and

by winch we walk without doubling whilst we ore absent

from the Lord.' So long as this faith remains inviolate and

firm, we may without blame entertain doubts regardmg some
' 1 Cor i^m. B Uab u. 4. *2 Cor t 8
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thmga which we have neither perceived by sense nor by

reason, and 'which have not been revealed to us by the

canonical Scriptures, nor come to our kiio'wledge tlirougli

'Witnesses whom it is absurd to disbelieve

19 Of the drua and hahxta of the Clu isUan people.

It is a matter of no moment in the city of God wliether

he who adopts the faith that brings men to God adopts it in

one dress and manner of life or another, so long only as he

lives in conformity with the commandments of God And
hence, when philosophers themselves become Chiistians, they

are compelled, indeed, to abandon their erroneous doctrines, but

not their dress and mode of living, winch are no obstacle to

religion So that we make no account of that distinction of

sects which Varro adduced in connection with tlie Cynic

school, provided always nothing indecent or sclf-indiilgent is

retained As to these three modes of life, the contemplative,

the active, and the composite, although, so long as a man's

faith IS preserved, he may choose any of them without detii-

meut to his eternal interests, yet he must never overlook the

claims of truth and duty No man has a right to lead such

a hfe of contemplation as to foigetin his own ea.se the service

due to his neighbour
,
nor has any man a right to be so im-

mersed in active life as to neglect the contemplation ol God
The charm of leisure must not be indolent vacancy ol mind,

but the investigation or discovery of truth, tliat thus every

limn may make solid attaiiiiiients without giudgiiig that otlieis

do the same And, in active life, it is not the honours or

power of tins hfe we should covet, since all Llungs under the

sun are vanity, but we should aim at using our position and

influence, if these have been honourably attained, lor the wel-

fare of those who are under us, in the way we have alicady

explained * It is to this the apostle refers wTien he says,

"He that desireth the episcopate desireth a good work"'* He
wished to show that the episcopate is the title of a work, not

of an honour It is a Greek word, and signifies that he wlio

governs aupenntenda or takes care of those whom he governs

for ewi means ever, and aicoiruv, to see, therefore iiritTKomlv

' Ch 6 1 Tim. ui L
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means " to oversee “* So that he who loves to govern rather

than to do good is no bishop Accordingly no one is pro-

hibited from the search after truth, for m this leisure may

most laudably be spent
,
but it is unseemly to covet the high

position requisite for governing the people, even though that

position be held and that government be administered in a

seemly manner And therelore lioly leisure is longed for by

the love of truth
,

but it is the necessity of love to undertake

requisite business If no one imposes this burden upon us,

we are free to sift and contemplate truth, but if it be laid

upon us, we are necessitated for love's sake to undertake it

And yet not even in this case are we obliged wholly to re-

linquish the sweets of contemplation
,

for were these to be

withdrawn, the buiden might prove more than we could bear

20 That Ihr aaints arr in Ihu Uft blfiied in hope

Since, then, the supreme good of the city of God is perfect

and eteiiial peace, not such as mortals pass into and out of

by birth and death, hut the peace of freedom from all evil, in

which tlio iminoi tills eier abide, who can deny that that

iuture life is most blessed, or that, in comparison with it, this

life which now we live is most wretched, be it filled with all

blessings of body and soul and external things 1 And yet, if

any man uses tins life with a refcience to that other which

he ardently lo\ es and confidently hopes for, he may w ell be

called ex cn now blessed, though not in realit}' so much as in

hope Hut the actual possession of the happiness of this

lile, without the hope of what is beyond, is hut a false happi-

ness and profound miser}' For the true blessings ol the soul

are not now eiijo}ed, for that is no true wisdom which does

not diiect all its prudent olwervations, manly actions, \irtuous

self-iestiaiiit, and just aiTaiigements, to that end in which

God shall be all and all m a secure eternity and perfect

peace

21 M ficthrr C/itre ettr iraA a /ioman rrp\tfihe antnrmny fo the d^/initiariM

(ij Cirrfo’d dmfoffue

This, then, is the place wnere I should fulfil the promise

* Anpii'ifiiji s dit ’ super
,

rmrwt, vero, ' mteiiiio ' aal

irjrairK*, si^diiiius, laune ' &uprr utinJere ’ pjasumuj duere '
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gave m the second book of this work/ and explain, as briefly

and clearly as possible, that if we are to accept the definitions

laid down by Scipio m Cicero’s Be Ecpubhca, there never was

a Eoman republic
,

for he briefly defines a republic as the

weal of the people And if this definition be true, there

never was a Eoman republic, for the people’s weal was never

attained among the Homans For the people, accoiding to

his definition, is an assemblage associated by a coinnion

acknowledgment of right and by a community of interests

And what he means by a common acknowledgment of right

he explains at large, showing that a republic cannot be ad-

ministered without justice Where, therefore, there is no

true justice there can be no right For that which is done

by right is justly done, and what is unjustly done cannot be

done by right For the unjust inventions of men are neither

to be considered nor spoken of as rights
,
for even they them-

selves say that right is that which flows from the fountain of

justice, and deny the definition which is commonly given by
those who misconceive the matter, that right is that which is

useful to the stronger party Thus, where there is not true

justice there can be no assemblage of men associated by a

common acknowledgment of right, and therefore there can

be no people, os defined by Scipio or Cicero
,

and if no

people, then no weal of the people, but only of some pro-

miscuous multitude unworthy of the name of jieople Conse-

quently, il the republic is the weal of the people, and there is

no peopde if it be not associated by a coniiiiori acknowledg-

ment of right, and if there is no right where there is no justice,

then most certainly it lullow's that there is no republic where

there is no justice Further, justice is that virtue which

gives esery one Ins due Where, then, is the justice of man,

when he deserts the true God and yields himself to impure

demons? Is this to give every one las due? Or is ho who
keeps back a juece of ground from the jmrehaser, and gives it

to a man who has no right to it, unjust, while he who kei ps

back himself from the God who made him, and serves wicked

spirits, is just ?

This same book. Be Rejn'hhca, advocates the cause of justice

> Cb 21
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against injustice with great force and keenness The plead-

ing for injustice against justice was first heard, and it was

asserted that Mitliout injustice a republic could neithei in-

crease nor even subsist, for it was laid down as an absolutely

unassailable position that it is unjust for some men to rule

and some to seive, and yet the imperial city to which the

republic belongs cannot rule her proiinccs without having

recouisc to this injustice It was replied in behalf of justice,

that this ruling of the provinces is just, because servitude may
he advantageous to tlie provincials, and is so when rightly

administered,—that is to say, uhen lawless men are prevented

from doing harm And furthei, as they became worse and

worse so long as they were free, they will improve by sub-

jection To con/inii this reasoning, tliere is added an eminent

examjile drawn fiom nature for "why," it is asked, "docs

God rule man, the soul the body', the reason the passions and

other VICIOUS parts ot the soul 1
"

This example leaves no

doubt that, to some, servitude is useful
,
and, indeed, to serve

God IS useful to all And it is when the soul serves God
that it exorcises a light coiitiol over the body, and in ths

soul itself the reason must be subject to (lod il it is to govern

as it ought tlie possums and other vices Hence, when a

man does not ser\e God, what justice can we ascribe to him,

since in this case las soul cannot exercise a just control over

the iKidy, nor bis reason oxer his xices ’ And il there is no

justice in such an iiuliMdual, certainly there can be none in a

community composed ot such persons Here, therefore, there

IS not that coiiiiiion acknowledgment of right winch makes

an assemblage of men a people whose affairs we call a re-

public, And XX by need I sjioak of the advantageousness, the

common participation in which, according to the definition,

makes a people I For although, if you choose to regard the

matter attentixely, you xxill see that there is nothing advan-

tageous to those XX ho live godlessly, os ex'ery one lives who
does not serx e God but demons, whose wickedness you may
measuie by their desire to receix'e the worship of men though

they are most impure spirits, yet what 1 have said of the

common acknowledgment of right is enough to demonstrate

that, according to the abox e definition, there can be no people,
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and therefore no republic, where there la no justice For if

tliey assert that in their republic the Eomaiis did not servo

unclean spirits, but good and holy gods, must ue therefore

again reply to this evasion, though already we have said

enough, and nioie than enough, to expose it ? He must bo

an uncommonly stupid, or a sliamelessly contentious person,

who has read thiough the foregoing books to this point, and

can yet question wliether the Eomans seived wicked and

impure demons But, not to speak of their diameter, it is

written in the law of the tine God, ‘‘He that saciificeth unto

any god save unto tlie Lord only, he shall be iitteily de-

stroyed”* He, thercfoie, who utteied so menacing a com-
mandment decreed that no W'orship should be given either to

good or bad gods

22 die Ood w/iom the ChriattaM serve h the true Ood to whom alone

eacT'/ice ought to be putd

But It may be replied. Who is this God, oi what proof is

theie that He alone is worthy to receive saciiJice Irom the

lloniaiis J One must be veiy blind to be still asking who
this God IS He is the God whose piophets piedicted the

things we see accomplished He is the God jroin whom
Abialunn received the assurance, " 1 n thy seed sh.ill all nations

he blessed’* That this was fulhllcd in Chiist, who accord-

ing to the Hesli sjuang fiom that seed, is iceogmsed, wlietliei

they will 01 no, even by those who luivc cuiitiiiiied to be the

eiieinios ol this name He is the God whose divine Spirit

sjiake by the men whose jiiedictioiis ] cited in tlie pieceding

hooks, and which aie fiillilled in the Chuidi which has ex-

tended over all the woild This is llie (Jod whom A'arro, the

most leal lieJ of the Itomans, supjiosed to be Jupiter, though
he knows not what he says, yet I think it light to note the

ciiLiimstance that a man of such leaining was unable to sup-

pose that this God had no evisteiice oi was contemptible, hut
believed Him to be the same as the supieine God In fine.

He IS the God whom I’oipliyry, the most kaiiied of the philo-

sopliers, tliougli the bitterest enemy ol the L'liustiana, con-
fesses to be a gieat God, even accoiding to the oiacles ol those
whom he esteems goda.

‘ tv vvii 20 ‘ Cm iviv la.
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S3 Poiphyry't account of the reepemeee given by the oracleB qf the gods a>n-

cernmg Chnsi

For in hia book called « Xo^iaii' <f)i\oaoif>iaq, m which he

collects and comments upon the responses which he pretends

\v ere uttered by the gods concerning divine things, he says—

I

give his own words as they have been translated from the

Greek " To one who inquired what god he should propitiate

in order to recall his wife fiom Cliiistianity, Apollo replied in

the following verses” Then the following words are given as

those of Apollo "You will probably find it easier to write

lasting characters on the w'ater, or liglitly fly like a bird

through the air, tlian to restore right feeling in your impious

wife once she has poUiited herself Let her lemain as she

pleases in lier foolish deception, and sing false laments to her

dead God, who was condemned by nght-minded judges, and

peiishcd ignoininiously by a violent deatli " Then alter these

\eiscs of Apollo (which we have given in a I.atm version that

does not piescne the metiical form), he goes on to say "In

these vei'ses Ajiollo exposed the incurable comiption of the

Christians, sajiiig that the Jew's, rather than the Christians,

recognised God’ See how he misrepresents Christ, giving

the Jews the jueference to the Christians in the recognition of

tual llus was his exphiiiation of Apollo’s verses, lu which

he says that Clirisl was put to death by right-minded oi just

judges,—-in other w ords, tliut lie deserved to die I leave the

iv'sjioiisibility of this oracle regarding Cliiist on the lying in-

Lcrpiett'r of AjkiIIo, or on this yihilosopher who believed it or

possibly hiiiisell invented it
,
as to its agreement with Por-

phyry s opinions or with other oracles, we shall in a little

have something to say Jn this passage, howevei, he says

that the Jews, ns the inteipieters of God, judged justly in

jnonouncmg Clirist to tie woithy of the most shameful death

Ife should have listened, then, to this Govl of the Jews to whom
he Ixnira this testimony

,
w hen that God says, " He that sacrificeth

to any other god aav e to the Lord alone shall be utterly de-

stroy ciL" But let us come to still plainer expressions, and

hear how great a God Porphyry thinks the God of the Jews

IS AiKvlhi, he sav s, when asked whether word, ir reason, or

law IS the bettei thing, replied in the following versea. Then
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be gives the verses ol Apollo, from which I select the follow-

mg as sufficient " God, the Generator, and the King prior to

all things, before whom heaven and eaitb, and the sea, and

the hidden places of hell tremble, and the deities themselves

are afraid, for their law is the Father whom the holy Hebrews

honour” In this oracle of his god Apollo, Torphyry avowed

tliat the God of the Hebrews is so great that the deities them-

selves are afraid before Him. I am surprised, therefore, that

when God said. He that sacrificeth to other gods shall be

utterly destroyed. Porphyry himself was not aliaid lest he

should be destroyed fur sacrificing to other gods

This philosopher, however, has also some good to say of

Christ, oblivious, as it were, of that contumely of his of which

we have just been speaking, or as if his gods spoke evil of

Christ only while asleep, and recognised Him to be good, and

gave Him His deserved praise, when they awoke For, as if

he were about to proclami some marvelloiis tiling passing

behef, he says, “What we are going to say wiU ceitainly take

some bj' surprise For the gods have declared that Chiist

was very pious, and has become immortal, and that they

cherish his memory that the Cliiistians, howevei, aie ])ol-

luted, contaminated, and involved in enor And many otliei

such things,” he sajs, "do the gods say against the Clinstiaiis
”

Hieii he gives specimens of the lu cusatioiis made, us he says,

by the gods against Lbera, and then goes on " hut to some

who a-sked Hecate whether Christ were a God, she rephed.

You know the condition ol the disembodied immoital soul

and that if it has been severed from wisdom it alw'a^s errs

The soul you refer to is that of a man foieuiost in piety they

worship it because they mistake the truth” To this so-called

oracular response he adds the following words at his ow’n

" Of this very pious man, then, Hecate said that the soul, like

the soub ot other good men, was after death dowered with im-

mortality, and that the Cliiistians through ignoiance worship

it And to those who ask why he was condemned to die,

the oracle of the goddess rejihed. The body, indeed, is always

exposed to torments, but the souls of the pious abide in heaven

And the soul you inquire about has Ix'cn tbe fatal came of

error to other souls which weie not fated to receive the gifts
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of the poda, and to have the knowledge of immortal Jove

Such souls are therefore hated by the gods
,

for they who
were fated nut to receive the gifts of the gods, and not to

know God, were fated to be involved in error by means of

him you speak of He- himself, however, was good, and

heaven lias been opened to him as to other good men You
are not, then, to speak evil of him, but to pity the folly of

men and through him men’s danger is imminent

"

"Who IS so fooUsh os not to see that these oiacles were

either composed by a clever man with a strong animus against

the Chnstiuns, or were uttered as responses by impure demons

v.ith a similar design,—that is to say, in order that their

piaise of Christ raaj win credence lor their vituperation of

Christians
,

and that thus they may, if possible, close the way
of eU'in.il salvation, which is identical with Chustiamty ^

I'or they believe that they are by no means conn terwoi king

Llicir own liuitfiil cialt by jiioinoting belief lu Clnist, so long

as their ealuinniatioii of Cliustians is also accepted, for they

Lillis secure that even the man who thinks well of Christ de-

ilines to liccome a Clnistiaii, and is therefore not delivered

liom llieir own lule bv the Cbrist be praises Besides, their

piaise of Christ is so eoiitiived that wliosoeier believes in

lliin as thus represented will not he a true Christian hut

a I’liotininn heretic, recognising onlj the humanity, and not

also the dniiiitv of (.hint, and will thus he piecliided from

salvation and Irom deliveiance out of the meshes of these

devilish lies Fur our part, we are no Letter pleased with

Hecate’s jiraises of (’hnst than with Apollo s calumniation of

Him Apollo says that Christ was put to death by nght-

nimded judges, nnjdjing that He was unrighteous Hecate

says that He was a most pious man hut no more The inten-

tion of botli is the same, to pnweiit men from becoming Chris-

tians, Imh ause if this lie secured, men shall never be rescued

fuiin tliLir power Hut it is incumbent on our philosopher, or

Miller on tliose who believe in these pretended oiaclea against

tlie Chn.sti.uis, first of all, if they can, to bring Apollo and

llccale to the same mind regarding Christ, so that either both

limy coiidenm or both pmise Him And even if they suc-

ceeded 111 tins, we for our pait would notwithstanding repudi-
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ate the testimony of demons, whether favourable or adverse to

Christ. But when our adversaries find a god and goddess of

their own at variance about Christ, the one praising, the other

vituperating Him, they can certainly give no credence, if they

have any judgment^ to mere men who blaspheme the Chris-

tians

When Porphyry or Hecate praises Chnst, and adds that He
gave Himself to the Chnatians as a fatal gift, that they might

be involved m error, he exposes, as he thinks, the causes of

this error But before I cite his words to that purpose, I

would ask. If Christ did thus give Himself to the Christians

to involve them in error, did He do so wiUingly, or against

His will ’> If willingly, how is Ho righteous ? If against

His will, how 13 He blessed 1 However, let us hear the

causes of this error. " There are,” he says, " in a certain

place veiy small earthly spirits, subject to tlie power of evil

demons Tbe wise men of the Hebrews, among whom was

tins Jesus, os you have heard from the oracles of Apollo cited

above, turned rehgious persona from these veiy wicked demons

and minor spirits, and taught them rather to worship the

celestial gods, and especially to adoie God the Father This,”

he said, "the gods enjoin, and 'we have already shown how
they admonish the soul to turn to God, and command it to

worship Him. But tlie ignorant and the ungodly, who are

not destined to icceive favours from the gcxls, nor to know the

immortal Jupiter, not listening to the gods and their messages,

have turned ai\ay from all gods, and have not only refused to

hate, hut have venerated the prohibited demons Professing

to worship God, tliey refuse to do those things by which alone

God IS worshipped For God, mdeed, hemg the Father of all,

13 m need of nothing
,
hut for us it is good to adore Hun by

means of justice, chastity, and other virtues, and thus to make
Lfe itself a prayer to Him, by inquiring into and imitating His

nature For mqiury,” says he, ” purities and imitation deifies

us, by movmg us nearer to Him" lie is right in so far as

he proclaims God the Father, and the conduct by which we
should worship Hun. Of such piecepLs the prophetic hooks

of the Hebrews are full, when they praise or blame the life of

the saints But in speaking of the Cluistmns he is in error.
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and calumniates them as much as is desired by the demons

whom he takes for gods, as if it were difficult for any man to

recollect the disgraceful and shameful actions which used to

be done m the theatres and temples to please the gods, and

to compare with these things what is heard in our ohurches,

and what is offered to the true God, and from this comparison

to conclude where character is edified, and where it is rumed

But who but a diabolical spirit has told or suggested to this

man BO manifest and vain a lie, as that the Christians reverenced

rather than hated the demons, whose worship the Hebrews

prohibited ? But that God, whom the Hebrew sages wor-

shipped, forbids sacrifice to be offered even to the holy angels

of heaven and divmc powers, whom we, in this our pilgninage,

venerate and love as our most blessed fellow-citizens For m
the law which God gave to His Hebrew people He utters

this menace, as in a voice of thunder " He that sacnficeth

unto any god, save unto the Lord only, he shall be utterly

destroyed And that no one might suppose that this pro-

hibition extends only to the very wicked demons and earthly

spirits, whom this pliiloaopher colls very small and inferior,

—

for even those ore m the Scripture called gods, not of the

Hebrews, but of the nations, as the SepLuagint translators have

shown in the psalm where it is said, "For all the gods of the

nations are demons,"’— that no one might suppose, I say, that

SBcnfice to these demons was prohibited, but that sacrifice

might be offered to all or some of Uie celestials, it was im-

mediately added, "save unto the Lord alone”’ The God of

the Hebrews, then, to whom this renowned philosopher bears

this signal testimony, gave to His Hebrew people a law,

composed in the Hebrew language, and not obscure and

unknown, but published now m every nation, and m this

law It is written, "He that sacnficeth unto any god, save

unto the Loid alone, he shall bo utterly destroyed." fVhat

need is there to seek further proofs in the law or the prophets

of this same thing 1 Seek, we need not say, for the passages

ore neither few nor difficult to find
,
hut wLat need to collect

' El nil 20 Ps icri 5

* Augustine heri warns huiTiulers eguinsl s [wssilile luLsunderslnndjng of the

I*J ‘n word fur “ alone ' isoli), wtuLh might be rendered ' idle sun
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and apply to my argument the proofs which are thickly sown

and ohnous, and by which it appears clear as day that sacrifice

may be paid to none hut the supreme and true God 1 Here

IS one brief but decided, even menacing, and ccrtamly true

utterance of that God whom the wisest of our adiersaries so

highly extol Let this be listened to, feared, fulfilled, that

there may be no disobedient soul cut off "He that sacrifices,”

He says, not because He needs anything, but because it behoves

us to be His possession. Hence the Psalmist in the Hebrew
Scriptures sings, "I have said to the Lord, Thou art my God,

for Thou needest not my good”* For we ourselves, who aie

His own city, are His moat noble and worthy sacrifice, and it

13 this mystery we celebrate in our sacrificea, which arc well

known to the faithful, as we have explained in the preceding

books For through the prophets the oracles of God declared

that the sacnfaces which the Jews offered as a shadow of that

which was to be would cease, and that the nations, from the

rising to the setting of the sun, would offer one sacnfice

From these oracles, which we now see accomplished, we have

made such selections as seemed suitable to our purpose in this

work And therefore, where there is not this righteousness

whereby tlie one aupreiiie God rules the obedient city accord-

ing to Hia grace, so that it sacrifices to none but Him, and
whereby, m all the citizens of this obedient city, the soul con-

sequently rules the body and reason the vioos in the rightful

order, so that, as the individual just man, so also the com-

mumty and people of the just, Lve by faith, which works by
love, that love whereby man loves God as He ought to be

loved, and his neighbour as lumaelf,—there, I say, there is

not an assemblage associated by a common acknowledgment

of right, and by a community of interests But if there is

not this, there is not a people, if our definition be true, and
therefore there is no republic , lor where there is no people

there can be no republic.

21 The drjinihon which muet he gmen of a people arid a rrpvhliCt tn order to

wnndwa/e the oeeumption of these UtUs by the Homaiie aeid by other iingdome

But if we discard this definition of a people, and. assuming

another, aaj that a people is an assemblage of reasonable

‘ Fl. XTL 2.
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beings bound together by a common agreement as to the objects

of their love, then, m order to discover the character of any

people, we have only to observe what they love Yet what-

ever it loves, if only it is an assemblage of reasonable beings

and not of beasts, and is bound together by an agreement as

to the objects of love, it is reasonably called a people
,
and

it will be a superior people in proportion as it is bound to-

gether by higher interests, inferior m propoition as it is bound

together by lower According to this definition of ours, the

Roman people is a people, and its weal is without doubt a

commonwealth or republic But what its tastes were in its

eaiJy and subsequent days, and how it dechned into sangui-

nary seditions and then to social and civil wars, and so burst

nsuuder or lotted off the bond of concord in which the health

of a peoph' consists, history shows, and ni the preceding books

1 ha\ e ndiiLcd at large And yet I would not on this account

say cither that it was not a people, or that its administration

was not a repubhc, so long as there remains an assemblage of

reasonable beings bound togllicr by a common agreement as

to tile objects ol love But wbat I s.iy of this jieople and of

this reiiubhc 1 must be undci stood to think and say of the

Athenians or any Greek state, of the Egjptmiis, of the early

As'ijnaii Bab} hill, and of e\cry other nation, great or small,

which liiul a public government For, in general, the city of

the uiigddl}, winch did not obey the command ol God that

it should offer no sacrifice sa\e to Him alone, and which,

therefore, could not give to the soul its proper command over

the Inidv, nor to tlio reason its just authority over the iiices,

IS void of true justice

25 Th'.it tchrrt Lhrrt M no trUf rtUgson ihrrt are nc trw nrtua

For though the soul may seem to rule the body admirably,

and die reason the vices, if the soul and reason do not them-

selves obey God, as God has commanded them to serve Him,
they have no proper authority over the body and the vices For

what kind of mistress of the body and the vices can that mmd
be wIikIi is ignorant of the true God, and which, instead ot

being subject to His authority, is prostituted to the corrupting

lulluenccs of the most vicious demons ? It is foi this reason
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that the viituee which it seems to itself to possess, and bj

which it restrains the body and the vices that it may obtain

and keep what it desires, are rather vices than virtues so long

as there is no reference to Gkid in the matter For although

some suppose that virtues which have a reference only to

themselves, and are desired only on their own account, are

yet true and genuine virtues, the fact is that even then they

ore mdated with pride, and are therefore to be reckoned vices

rather than virtues For os that which gives hfe to the flesh

IS not derived from flesh, but is above it, so that which gives

blessed hfe to man is not derived from man, but is something

above him
,
and what I say of man is true of every celestial

power and virtue whatsoever

26 Of the peace wh\ch u enjoyed hy the people that are ahenated from Ood^ and

the uie made qf %ihy th£ people of Qod m the time of pilQinmage

Wherefore, as the hfe of the flesh is the soul, so the blessed

life of man is God, of whom the sacred writings of the Hebrews

say, "Blessed is the people whose God is the Lord Mise-

rable, therefore, is the people which is alienated from God Yet

even this people has a peace of its own which is not to be

hghtly esteemed, though, indeed, it shall not in the end enjoy

It, because it makes no good use of it before the end But it

IS our interest that it enjoy this peace meanwhile in tins life
,

for as long as the two cities are commingled, we also enjoy the

peace of Babylon For from Babylon the people of Gud is so

freed that it meanwhile sojourns in its company And there-

fore the apostle also admonished tlie Church to pray for kings

and those m authority, assigning as the reason, "that we may
live a quiet and tranquil life in all godliness and love

’’ *

And the prophet Jeremiah, when predicting the captivity that

was to belall the ancient people of God, and giving them the

divine command to go obediently to Babylonia, and thus serve

their God, counselled them also to pray for Babylonia, saying,

“ In the peace thereof shall ye have peace," '— the temporal

peace which the good and the wicked together enjoy

27 That t}u peace of ihote trAo term Ood cannot m thu mortal Ufr be

apprehended vi *U per/ectum

But the peace which is peculiar to ourBelvea ve enjoy now
‘ Ft. ciliv 15 ’ ] Tim, u 2, rar re«dlng, ‘'punty " '*

Jer xxix 7
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with Grod by faith, and ahaH hereafter enjoy eternally with

Him by sighL But the peace which we enjoy in this life,

whether common to all or peculiar to ourselves, la rather the

solace of our misery than the positive enjoyment of fehcity

Oui very righteousness, too, though true m so far as it has

respect to the true good, is yet in this life of such a kind that

it consists rather in the remission of sms than m the perfect-

ing of virtues Witness the prayer of the whole city of God

in its pilgnm state, for it cnes to God by the mouth of all its

memViera, "Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors”*

And this prayer is efficacious not for those whose faith is

"without works and dead,"* but for those whose faith “worketh

by love
"

‘ Foi as reason, though subjected to God, is yet

" pressed down by tlie comiptible liody,” * so long as it is in

this mortal condition, it has not perfect authority over vice,

and tliorefore this prayer is needed by the nghteous For

though it exercises aiiihonty, the vices do not submit without

a struggle For liowever well one maintains the conflict, and

however tlioroiighly ho has subdued these enemies, there steals

in some evil tiling, vliicli, if it do not find ready expression in

act, slips out by the lips, or insinuates itself into the thought

,

and therefore his peace is not full so long as ho is at war

with luB vices For it is a doubtful conflict he wages with

those that resist, and his victory over tliose that are defeated

IS not secure, hut full of anxiety and effort Amidst these

temptations, therefore, of all which it has been summarily

said in Ihe divine oracles, "Is not human life upon earth a

temptation * who hut a proud man can presume that he so

lives that he has no need to say to God, " Forgive us our

debts 1
" And such a man is not great, but swmllen and puffed

up with vanity, and is justly resisted by Him who abundantly

gives grace to the humble Whence it is said, "God resisteth

the proud, hut giveth grace to the humble "
* In this, then,

consists tVie nglitcouaness of a man, that he submit hunself to

God, his body to his soul, and liis vices, even when they rebel,

to his reason, which either defeats or at least resists them
,

' Hitt VI 12

Oal T 0

® Job TU 1

* Jaa. ii 17

* Wiadom ii 16

Ju. IT 0 ,
1 Pet T 5.
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^
and alao that he beg from God grace to do hie duty,' and the

pardon of his ains, and that he render to God thanlfa for aU

the blessings he receives But, m that iinal peace to which

all our nghteousness has reference, and for the sake of which

it is maintained, os our nature shall enjoy a sound immortality

and incorruption, and shall have no more vices, and as we

shall experience no resistance either from ourselves or from

others, it will not be necessary that reason should rule vices

which no longer exist, but God shall rule the man, and the

soul shall rule the body, with a sweetness and facdity suitable

to the fehcity of a life which is done with bondage And
this condition shall there be eternal, and we shall be assured

of its eternity
,
and thus the peace of this blessedness and

the blessedness of this peace shall be the supreme good.

28 TJte end qf the taiched.

But, on the other hand, they who do not belong to this city

of God shall inherit eternal misery, which is also called the

second death, because the soul shall then be separated from

God its life, and therefore cannot be said to live, and the

body shall be subjected to eternal pains And consequenGy

this second death shall be the more severe, because no death

shall terminate it But war being contrary to peace, as misery

to happiness, and life to death, it is not without rea-son asked

what kind of war can be found in the end of the wicked

answering to the peace which is declared to be the end of the

righteous 1 The person who puts this question has only to

observe what it is in war that is hurtful and destructive, and he

shall see that it is nothing else than the mutual opposition and

conflict ot thmgs And can he conceive a more grievous and

bitter war than that in which the will is so opposed to passion,

and passion to the w'lll, that their hostility can never be ter-

minated by the victory of either, and in which the violence

of pam BO conflicts with the nature of the body, that neither

yields to the other 1 For in this hfe, when this conflict has

arisen, either pain conquers and death expels the feeling of it,

or nature conquers and health expels the pain But in the

world U) come the pam continues that it may torment^ and
^ Qntu meritomiiL
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the nature endures that it maj be sensible of it
,
and neither

ceases to exist, lest punishment also should cease Now, as it

is through the last judgment that men pass to these ends,

the good to the supreme good, the evil to the supreme evil,

1 will treat of this judgment in the following book.
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BOOK TWENTIETH

ARGUMENT
OOKCEBUIKO THE LAST limOMENT, ADD THE DECLARATIONa BEQAKBIHa IT IIT

THE OLD AND NEW TESTAAIENTB

1 That although God always judgmg^ U u neverlheleu rewionabU to confine

our attention m thi4 bool to Uu last judgment

I
NTENDING to speak, m dependence on God's grace, of

the day of His final judgment, and to affirm it against

the ungodly and incredulous, we must first of all lay, os it

were, in the foundation of the edifice the divine declarations

Those persons who do not believe such declarations do their

best to oppose to them false and illusive sophisms of their

own, either contending that what is adduced from Scripture

has another meaning, or altogether denying that it is an utter-

ance of God's For I suppose no man who understands what
18 written, and believes it to he communicated by the supreme
and tiue God through holy men, refuses to yield and consent

to these declarations, w'hether he orally confesses liis consent,

or IS from some evil influence ashamed or afraid to do so
,

or

even, with an opinioiiativcnoss closely resembling madness,

makes strenuous efforts to defend what he knows and believes

to be false against what he knows and believes to be true

That, therefore, which the whole Church of the true God
holds and professes as its creed, that Christ shall come from
heaven to judge cjuick and dead, tins we call the last day, or

last tune, of the divine judgment For we do not know how
many days this judgment may occupy

,
but no one who reads

the Scriptures, however negligently, need be told that in them
" day " 13 customarily used for “ time " And when we speak
of the day of God's judgment, we add the word last or final

for this reason, because even now God judges, and has judged
from the beginning of human history, bannshing from paradise,

and excluding from the tree of life, those first men who per-

petrated so great a am. Yea, He was certainly cxercismg
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judgment also when He did not spare the angels who aumed,

whose pnnce, overcome by envy, seduced men after being

himself seduced Neither is it without God's profound and

just judgment that the life of demons and men, the one in

the air, the other on earth, is filled with misery, calamities,

and mistakes And even though no one had sinned, it could

only have been by the good and right judgment of God that

the whole rational creation could have been maintained in

eternal blessedness by a persevenng adherence to its Lord

He judges, too, not only in the mass, condemmng the race of

devils and the race of men to be miserable on account of the

original sin of these races, but He also judges the voluntary

and personal acts of mdividnalB For even the devils pray

tliat they may not be tormented,’ which proves that without

injustice they might either be spared or tormented according

to their deserts And men are punished by God for their

Bins often visibly, always secretly, either in this life or after

death, although no man acts rightly save by the assistance of

divine aid
,
and no man or devil acta unrighteously save by

the permission of the dmne and most just judgment For, as

the apostle says, “ There is no unrighteousness with God
,

" *

and as he elsewhere says, “His judgments are inscrutable,

and His ways past finding out’’’ In this hook, then, I shall

speak, as God permits, not of those first judgments, nor of

these intervening judgments of God, but of the last judgment,

when Christ is to come from heaven to judge the quick and

the dead For that day is properly called the day of judg-

ment, because in it there shall bo no room left for the igno-

rant questioning why this wicked person is happy and that

righteous man unhappy In that day true and lull happiness

shall bo the lot of none but the good, while deserved and

supreme misery shall be the portion of the wicked, and of

them only

2 Thai in the viingled lorb of AnTTUin ajfairs God'ti judgment u presenif thmigh

U cannot be d*Kemed

In this present tune we learn to bear with equanimity the

ills to which even good men are subject, and to hold cheap

the blessings which even the w^cked enjoy And conse-

' HstL viu. 2V ’ Itom u 1 1. ^ Bom. xi StL
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quently, even in those conditions of life m which the justice

of God 13 not apparent, Hia teaching is salutary For we do

not know by what judgment of God this good man is poor

and that bad man rich
,
why he who, in our opinion, ought

to suffer acutely for hia abandoned hfe enjoys himself, while

sorrow pursues him whose praiseworthy hfe leads us to suppose

he should be happy
,
why the innocent man is dismissed from

the bar not only unavenged, but even condemned, bemg either

wronged by the iniquity of the judge, or overwhelmed by

false evidence, while his guilty adversary, on the other hand,

is not only discharged with impunity, but even has his claims

admitted
,
why the ungodly enjoys good health, while the godly

pines in sickness
,
why ruffians are of the soundest constitu-

tion, while they who could not hurt any one even with a

word are from infancy afflicted with complicated disorders
,

why he who is useful to society is cut off by premature death,

while those who, as it might seem, ought ne\er to have been

so much as bom have lives of unusual length, why he who
is full of crimes is crowned with honours, while the blameless

man is buried in the darkness of neglecL But who can collect

or enumerate all the contrasts of this kind ? But if this

anomalous state of things were uniform in this life, in which,

as the sacred Psalmist says, “Man is like to vanity, his days

as a shadow that passeth awaj,” '—so uniform that none but

wicked menw'on the transitory piosperity of earth, wliile only

the good suffered its lUs,—tins could be referred to the just and

even benign judgment of God AVc might suppose that they

who were not destined to obtain those everlasting benefits

which constitute human blessedness were either deluded by
transitoiy blessings as the just reward of their wnckedness, or

were, in God’s mercy, consoled by them, and that they who
were not destined to suffer eternal tonnents were afflicted

with temporal chastisement for their sms, oi were stimulated to

greater attainment in virtue But now, os it is, since we not

only see good men involved in the ills of life, and bad men
enjoying the good of it, which seems unjust, but also that evil

often overtakes evil men, and good surprises the good, the

rather on this account are God’s judgments uusearchable, and
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TTm ways past finding out Although, therefore, we do not

know by what judgment these things are done or permitted

to bo done by God, with whom is the highest virtue, the

highest wisdom, the highest justice, no infirmity, no rashness,

no unnghteousneas, yet it is salutary for us to learn to hold

cheap such things, be they good or evil, as attach indiffer-

ently to good men and bod, and to covet those good things

which belong only to good men, and flee those evils which

belong only to evil mea But when we shall have come to

that judgment, the date of which la called peculiarly the day

of judgment, and sometimes the day of the Lord, we shall

then recognise the justice of all God’s judgments, not only of

such as shall then be pronounced, but of all which take effect

from the beginning, or may take effect before that time And
in that day we shall also recognise with what justice so many,

OT almost all, the just judgments of God m the present life

defy the scrutiny of human sense or insight, though in this

matter it is not concealed from pious minds that what is con-

cealed IS just.

9 Whai Solomon, in the 6ooit 0/ KrclenaBteg, saye regard\ng the thtngB mhich

happen alike to good and vnrled men

Solomon, the wisest king of Israel, who reigned m Jeru-

salem, thus commences the book called Ecclesiastes, which

the Jews number among their canonical Scriptures " Vamty
of vanities, said Picclesiostes, vanity of vamties

,
all is vanity

What proht hath a man of all his labour which he hath

taken under the sun ?"* And after going on to enumerate,

with this as his text, the calamities and delusions of this

life, and the shifting nature of the present time, in which

there is nothing substantial, nothing lasting, he bewails,

among the other vanities that are under the sun, this also,

that though wisdom excelleth folly as light excelleth darkness,

and though the eyes of the wise man are m his head, while

the fool walketh in darkness,* yet one event happeneth to

them all, that is to say, m this life under the sun, unq^ues-

tionably alluding to those eviLs which we see befall good and

bad men alike He says, further, that the good suffer the ills

of life as if they were evil-doers, and the bad enjoy the good
1 Ecclea L 2, S. ' Ecclei. u 1 3, 1 1.
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of life B3 if they were good " There la a vanity which la

done upon the earth
,
that there be just men unto whom it

happeneth according to the work of the wicked again, there

be wicked men, to whom it happeneth according to the work

of the righteous I said, that this also is vanity”* Thia

wisest man devoted this whole book to a full exposure of this

vanity, evidently with no other object than that we might

long foi that hfe in which there is no vanity under the sun,

but verity under Hun who made the sun In this vanity,

then, was it not by the just and righteous judgment of God

that man, made like to vanity, was destined to pass away ?

But in these days of vanity it makes an important dilference

whether he resists or yields to the truth, and whether he is des-

titute of true piety or a partaker of it,—important not so far as

regards the acquirement of the blessings or the evasion of the

calamities of this transitory and vain hfe, but in connection

with the future judgment which shall make over to good men
good things, and to bad men bad thing?, m permanent, in-

alienable possession. In fine, this wise man concludes this

book of his by saying, " Fear God, and keep His command-

ments for this IS every man For God shall bring every

work into judgment, with every despised person, whether it

be good, or whether it be evil
”

* What truer, terser, more

salutary enounceinent could be made ? ” Fear God," he says,

*' and keep His commandments for Ihi? is every man " For

whosoever has real existence, is this, is a keeper of God's

commandments
,
and he who is not this, is nothing For so

long as he remains in the likeness of vanity, he i? not renewed

in the image of the tiuth "For God shall bring into judg-

ment every woik,"— that is, whatever man does m tin? life,

—

"whether it be good or whether it be evil, with every

despised pel son,”—that is, with every man who here seems

despicable, and is therefoie not considered
,

for God sees

even him, and does not despise him nor pas? him over in Hia

judgment

4 T/ial proof‘d of tht latit vull fie wfifured^ from the

Tcatfiinent, and thenfiom tft£ Old

The pioofSj then, of Lhia last judgment of God which I pro-

^ EclIu. TUI. 14. ' Ecclei xiu 13| 14
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pose to adduce shall be drawn first from the New Testament

and then from the Old For although the Old Testament is

prior in point of time, the New has the precedence in mtnnsio

value
,
for the Old acts the part of herald to the New We

shall therefore first cite passages from the New Testament,

and confirm them by quotations from the Old Testament.

The Old contains the law and the prophets, the New the gospel

and the apostolic epistles Now the apostle says, " By the

law IS the knowledge of am But now the righteousness of

God without the law is manifested, being witnessed by the

law and the prophets
,
now the righteousness of God is by

faith of Jesus Christ upon all them that believe This

righteousness of God belongs to the New Testament, and

evidence for it exists in the old books, that is to say, in

the law and the prophets I shall first, then, state the case,

and then call the witnesses This order Jesus Christ Himself

directs us to observe, saying, “The scribe instructed in the

kingdom of God is like a good householder, bringing out of

Ins treasure things new and old
”

’ He did not say " old and

new," which Ho certainly would have said had He not wished

to foUow llif order of merit rather than that of time

0 Vht /JCLgjfli/fd in vhich tfir 9ariour dfclareg that there shad be a divine judg-

ment in the end of the world

The Saviour Himself, while reproving the cities in which

He had done great works, but which had not believed, and

wlule setting them in unfavourable comparison with foreign

cities, sj} s, " But I say unto you. It shall be more tolerable

for T>Te and Sidon at the day of judgment than for you”*
And a little after He says, “ Verily, I say unto you, It shall

be more tolerable for the land of Sodom in the day of judg-

ment than fur thee
”

‘ Here He most plainly predicts that a

day of judgment is to come And in another place He says,

' The men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment with tins gene-

laLion, aud shall condemn it because they repented at the

preaching of Jonas
,
and, behold, a greater than Jonas is here.

The queen of the south shall nse up m the judgment with

this generation, and shall condemn it for she came from the

uttermost parts of the earth to hear the words of Solomon
,

• UHOL lu !>0-22. Uatl iiu M • MatL Ii. 22. 'Matt n. 2L
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and, behold, a greater than Solomon is here
”

^ Two thmga

we learn from this passage, that a judgment is to take place,

and that it is to take place at the resurrection of the dead.

For when He spoke of the Ninevites and the queen of the

south. He certainly spoke of dead persona, and yet He said

that they should use up m the day of judgment He did not

say, " They shall condemn,” os if they themselves were to be

the judges, but because, in comparison with them, the others

shall be justly condemned

Again, in another passage, m which He was speakmg of the

present mtermingling and future aepoiation of the good and

bad,—the separation which shall be made in the day of judg-

ment,—He adduced a comparison di-awn from the sown wheat

and the tares sown among them, and gave this explanation of

it to Hia disciples " He that aoweth the good seed is the Son

of man,"’ etc Here, mdeed. He did not name the judgment

or the day of judgment, but indicated it much more clearly by

describing the circumstances, and foretold that it should take

place in the end of the world

In like manner Ho says to Hia disciples, " Verily I say

unto you, That ye which have loUowed me, in the regeneration,

when the Son of man shall sit on the throne ot His glory, ye

also shall ait upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes

of Israel”* Here we loam that Jesus shall judge with His

disciples And therefore He said elsewhere to the Jews,

" If I by Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom do your sons

cast them out 1 Therefore they shall be your judges ” *

Neither ought we to suppose that only twelve men shall judge

along with Him, though He says that they shall sit upon
twelve thrones

,
for by the number twelve is signified the

completeness of the multitude of those who shall judge For

the two parts of the number seven (which commonly ayinbohzea

totahty), that is to say, four and three, multiphed into one

another, give twelve For four times three, or three tunes

four, are twelve There are other meamngs, too, in this

number twelve Were not this the nght interpretation of

the twelve thrones, then since we read that Matthias was

^ Matt XU 41, 42< * An^aatine (^uotea Llie whole pauage, Matt xiu 37-43
* Matt mix 28 ' Matt. xu. 27
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their dead," ^—that la, let those who are dead in aoul bury them

that are dead in body It la of these dead, then—the dead

in ungodliness and wickedness—that He says, " The hour is

coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the

Son of God
,
and they that hear shall live

" " They that hear,"

that 13
,
they who obey, believe, and persevere to the end

Here no difference is made between the good and the bad

For it IS good for aU men to hear His voice and Lve, by

passing to the life of godliness from the death of ungodliness

Of this death the Apostle Paul says, " Therefore all are dead,

and He died for all, that they which live should not henceforth

live unto themselves, but unto Him which died for them and

rose again
" ^ Thus all, without one exception, were dead in

Bins, whether original or voluntary sins, sms of ignorance, or

sms committed against knowledge
,
and for all the dead there

died the one only person who lived, that is, who had no sin

whatever, in order that they who live by the remission of

their sms should live, not to themselves, but to Him who
died for all, for our sms, and rose again for our justification,

that we, believing in Him who justifies the ungodly, and

being justified Iiom ungodliness or quickened from death,

may he able to attain to the first resurrection which now is

For in this first resurrection none have a part save those who
shall be eternally blessed

,
but in the second, of which He

goes on to speak, all, as we shall learn, have a part, both the

blessed and tlie WTetched The one is the resurrection of

mercy, the other of judgment And therefore it is written in

the psalm, " I will sing ot mercy and ol judgment unto Thee,

0 Lord, will I Bing
" '

And of this judgment He went on to say, “ And hath given

Him authority to execute judgment also, because He is the

Son of man" Here He shows that He will come to judge m
that flesh in which He had come to be judged For it is to

show tins He says, " because He is the Son of man." And
then follow the W'ords for our purpose " Mangel not at this

for the hour is coming, in the which aU that are in the graves

shall heai Hia voice, and shall come forth
,
they that have

done good, unto the resurrection of life
,
and they that have

* MsU. TUL • 2 Cor T n, 15 • Pi. ci, 1
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done evil, unbo the resurrection of judgment”* This judg-

ment He uses here in the same sense os a little before, u’hen

He says, " He that heareth my word, and believeth on Him
that sent me, hath everlasting hfe, and shall not come into

judgment, but is passed from death to life ," ic. by having a

part in the first resurrection, by which a transition from death

to life 13 made in this present time, he shall not come into

damnation, which He mentions by the name of judgment, as

also in the place where He says, “ but they that have done evil

unto the resurrection of judgment,” re of damnation He,

therefore, who would not be damned in the second resurrection,

let him rise in the fiist For " the hour is coming, and now
IS, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son ol God

,
and

they that hear shall live,” re shall not come into damnation,

which IS called the second death, into which death, after the

second or bodily resurrection, they shall be hurled who do not

use in the first or spiritual resurrection For ” the hour is

coming” (hut here He does not say, "and now is,” because it

shall come in the end of the woild in the last and greatest

ludgment of God) “when all that are in the graves sliall hear

His voice and shall come foiLh” He does not say, as m the

lirst resuirection, “And they that hear shall live" For all

shall not live, at least with such life as ouglit alone to he

called hie because it alone is blessed For some kind of life

they must liave in order to hear, and come forth from the

graves in tlieir rising bodies And why all sliall not hv'c He
teaches in tlie woids that lollovv "They tliat have done good,

to the lesiirrectioii of hfe,"—these are tliey vvho shall live,

“but they that liave done evil, to the resurrection of judg-

ment,”— these are they who sliall not live, lor they shall die

in the second death lliey have done evil because their life

lias been evil
,
and their hie lias been evil liecause it has not

been renewed in the hrst or sjiintuid icaurreLtion which now
IS, or because they liave not jicrsevered to the end in tlieir

lenewed Jile As, tlien, there arc two regenerations, of which

1 have already made mention,—the one according to faith, and

winch takes place in the present hfe by means of baptism,

the other according to the flesh, and which shall be accom-

’ Julin V 29, 20
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plifihed in its incorruption and immortality by meana of the

great and final judgment,—bo are there also two reaurrections.

—

the one the first and apintual resurrection, which has place m
this life, and preserves us from coming into the second death

,

the other the second, which does not occur now, but in the

end of the world, aud which is of the body, not of the soul,

and which hy the last judgment shall dismiss some into the

second death, otliers into tliat life which has no death

7 What \A \DTiiirn in thf H^’irUiLuin of John rr^arrfm^ iht Into reBurrectiorUf

and thousand years, and what may reasonably be held on these points

The evangelist John has spoken of these two resurrections

in the hook winch is called the Apocalypse, hut in such a

way tliat some Cliristians do not iindcistand the first of the

two, and so construe the passage into ridiculous fancies For

the Apostle John says in the foiesaid book, “And I saw an

angel ronie down finm heaien Blessed and holy is he

that hath jiart in tlie first resurrection on such the second

death hath no power, hut tliey shall he priests of God and of

Christ, and shall reign with Him a thousand years”* Those

wlio, on the strength of this jiass.ige, have suspected that tlie

first resurrection is futiiie and bodily, ha\e been moved, among

other things, spcnallv hr the nurahci of a thousand years, os

il it were a lit thing that the saints should thus enjoy a kind

of Sabballi-iest duiiiig that peiiod, a holy leisure after the

labours of the six thousand years since man was created, and

w'as on account of his great sin dismissed from the blessedness

of paradise into the W'oes of tins nioital life, so that thus, as it

is written, "One day is with ihe Loid as a thousand years,

and a thousand years as one day,”" there should follow on

the completion ol six thousand years, os of six day's, a kind ol

seventh-day Sabbath in the succeeding thousand years
,
and

that it IS for this purpose tlie saints rise, viz to celebrate

tins Sfthbath And this opinion would not he ohiectionalde,

it it weie believed that the joys of the saints in that Sabbath

shall he spiritual, and consequent on the presence ot God,
for I myself, too, once held lias ojuiuon^ But, as they assert

that those who then rise again shall enjoy the leisuie of im-

' RtT 1-6 TLe uliok piLssage « qooted * S Pet ill 8

' ieivtt. 259
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moderate carnal banquets, furnished with an amount of meat

and drink such as not only to shock the feehng of the tem-

perate, but even to suipass the measure of credulity itself,

such assertions can be believed only by the carnal They who
do beheve them are called by the spiritual Chiliasta, which

we may literally reproduce by the name MiUenarians ' It

were a tedious process to refute these opinions point by point

we prefer proceeding to show how that passage of Scripture

should be understood

The Lord Jesus Christ Himself says, “No man can enter

into a strong man's house, and spoil his goods, except he first

bind the strong man,"’—meaning by the strong man the devil,

because he had power to take captive the human race
,
and

meamng by his goods which he was to take, those who had

been held by the devil in divers sins and iniquities, but were

to become believers in Himself It was then for the binding

of this strong one that the apostle saw in the Apocalypse " an

angel coming down from heaven, having the key of the abyss,

and a chain in his hand And he laid hold," he says, " on the

dragon, that old serpent, winch is called the deni and Satan,

and bound him a thousand years,”—that is, bi idled and re-

strained his power so that he could not seduce and gam pos-

session of those who were to bo freed. Now the thousand

years may be understood in two ways, so fai as occurs to me
either because these things hapjien in the sixth thousand of

years or sixth millennium (the latter jmrt of which is now pass-

ing), as if during the sixth day, which is to be followed by a

Sabbath which has no evening, the endless rest of the saints,

so that, speakmg of a part under the name of the whole, he

calls the lost part of the millennium—the part, that is, which

had yet to expire before the end of the world—a thousand

y ears
,
or he used the thousand yean os an equivalent for the

w’hole duration of this world, employing the number of per-

fection to maik the fulness of time For a thousand is the

cube of ten. For ten tunes ten makes a hundred, that is, the

square on a plane superficies But to give this superficies

height, and make it a cube, the hundred is again multiplied

by ten, which gives a thousand Besides, if a hundred la

1 MilliATiL Mark LLi 27, " Vaaa” Tot "gooil&"
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Bometunes used for totabty, as when the Lord said by way of

promise to him that left all and followed Him, “ He shall re-

ceive in this world an hundredfold,”* of which the apostle gives,

as it were, an explanation when he says, " As having nothing,

yet possessing all things,”*—for even of old it had been said,

The whole world is the wealth of a believer,—with how much
greater reason is a thousand put for totality since it is the

cube, while the other is only the square And for the same

reason we cannot better interpret the words of the psalm,

" He hath been mindful of His covenant for ever, the word

which He commanded to a thousand generations,” * than by

understanding it to mean " to all generations
”

"And he cast him into the abyss ,”—te cast the devil

into the abyss Ly the ahi/sa is meant the countless multi-

tude of the wicked whose hearts are unfathomably deep in

malignity against the Church of God
,
not that the devil was

not there belore, but he is said to be cast in thither, because,

when prevented from harming believers, he takes more com-

plete possession of the ungodly For that man is more abun-

dantly possessed by the devil who is not only alienated from

God, but also gratuitously hates those who serve God "And
shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive

the nations no more till the thousand years should be fulfilled
"

" Shut him up,”— 1 c proliibiU d him from going out, from doing

what was forbidden And the addition of "set a seal upon

him " seems to me to mean that it w as designed to keep it a

secret who hcloiigod to the devils party and who did not

Fur m this world this is a spciet, for we cannot tell whether

even the man who seems to stand sliall fall, or whether he

w ho seems to lie shall rise again But by the chain and

pnsoiihouse of this interilict the devul is prohibited and re-

stiained from seducing those nations which belong to Chnst,

hut which he formerly seduced or held in subjection For

before the foundation of the woild God chose to rescue these

from the power of darkness, and to tiunslate them into the

kingdom of the Son of His love, as the apostle says* For

what Christian is not aware that he seduces nations ev'en now,

and draws them with himself to eternal punishment, but not

‘ UjU hi. -9 2 Car ti 10 ' IV lv 8 ‘ Col i 11
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those pTedestined to eternal life 1 And let no one be dismayed

by the circumstance that the devil often seduces even those

who have been regenerated m Christ, and begun to -walk in

God’s way For "the Lord knoweth them that are His,”* and

of these the devil seduces none to eternal damnation For

it IS as God, from whom nothing is hid even of things future,

that the Lord knows them
,
not as a man, who sees a man nt

the present time (if he can be said to see one whose heart he

does not see), but does not see even himself so far as to be

able to know what kind of person he is to be The devil,

then, IS bound and shut up in the abyss that he may not

seduce the nations from which the Church is gathered, and

which he foimerly seduced before the Church existed For

It IS not said " that he should not seduce any man,” but "that

he should not seduce the nations ”—meaning, no doubt, those

among which the Church exists
—

" till the thousand years

should be fulfilled ,"—le either what remains of the sixth day

which consists of a thousand jears, or all the years winch are

to elapse till the end of the world

The words, " that lie should not seduce the nations till the

thousand years should be fulfilled," are not to be understood

as indicating that aftei wards he is to seduce only those nations

from which the predestined Church is composed, and from

seducing whom he is restrained by tliat chain and imprison-

ment
,
but they are used in conformity with that usage fic-

qiiently emploied in Scripture and exempli/ied in the psalm,

“So our eyes wait upon the Loid our God, until He have

mercy upon us,"*—not as if tlie eje‘'of His servants would no

longer wait upon tlie Lord tlieir Gmi wlicn lie had mercy upon

them Or the order of the words is unquestion.ibly this, " And
he shut him up and set a seal upon him, till the tlioiisand

jears should be fulhllcd and the interposed clause, " tliat he

should seduce the nations no nioie," is not to be undeistood

in the connection in which it stands, but separately, and as if

added afteiwards, so that the whole sentence might be read,

"And He shut him up and set a seal upon him till the

thousand years should be fubdled, that he should seduce the

nations no more,”—le he is shut up till the tlinusand years
‘ 2 lull iL le ’ Pc cxdii 2.
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Le fuliilled, on tlua account, that he may no more deceive tho

nationB

B Of Out lindiHj and loosing of tits dml

" After that," says John, “ he must be loosed a httle season
”

If the binding and shutting up of the devil means his being

made unable to seduce the Church, must hia loosing be the

recovery of this ability ? By no means Foi the Church pre-

destined and elected before the foundation of the world, the

Church of which it is said, ‘‘The Lord knoweth them that ore

His," shall never be seduced by him And yet there shall be

a Church in tins woild even when the devil shall be loosed,

as there has been since the beginning, and shall be always,

the places of the dying being filled by new believers For a

little after John says that the devil, being loosed, shall draw

the nations whom be has seduced in the whole woild to make
war against the Church, and that the number ol these enemies

shall be as the sand of tlie sen " And they went up on the

breadtli of the earth, and compassed tlie camp of the saints

about, and the beloved citv and file came down from God
out of heaveu and devoured tbem And the devil who seduced

them was c.isl into the lake of fire and brimstone, where tho

beast and the false projihet are, and shall be tormented day and
night fni ever and evei Tins lelates to the lost judgment,

but I have tliouglit ht to mention it now, lest any one might

siiiiposo that in that slioit tune during which the devil shall

be liinso tbeie shall be no Cliureh upon earth, whether because

tlie devil finds no Church, or destroys it by niaiiifold perse-

ciiLiiiiis The devil, then, is not bound during the whole time

viliieli this book embraces.—that is, from the first coming of

L'luibt to the end of the world, when He shall come the second

time,—not bound in this sense, that during tins mterval, wdiich

goes by the name of a thousand years, he shall not seduce the

Church, for not even when loosed shall he seduce iL For cer-

tainly if Ins being bound means that he is not able or not per-

mitted to seduce the Church, what can the loosing of him
mean but his being able or permitted to do so ? But God
forbid that such should be the case ' But the binding of the

‘ Ber u. 10.
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deyil is his being prevented from the exercise of his whole

power to seduce men, either by violently forcing or fraudu-

lently deceiving them into taking part with him If he were

during so long a period permitted to assail the weakness of

men, very many persons, such as God would not wish to ex-

pose to such temptation, would have their faith overthrown, or

would be prevented from bebevmg, and that this might not

happen, he is bound

But when the short time comes he shall be loosed For he

shall rage with the whole force of himself and his angels for

three years and six months
,
and those with whom he makes war

shall have power to withstand all his violence and stratagems

And if he weie never loosed, his malicious power would be less

patent, and less proof would be given of the stedfast fortitude of

the holy city it would, in shoit, be leas manifest what good

use the Almighty makes of his great evd Foi the Almighty

does not absolutely seclude the saints fiom his temptation, but

shelters only their inner man, wheie faith resides, that by out-

ward temptation they may grow in grace And He binds him

that he may not, in the free and eager exercise of liia malice,

hinder or destroy the faith of those countless weak persons,

already believing or yet to believe, fiom whom the Church

must be increased and completed
,
and he will in the end

loose him, that the city of God may see how mighty an ad-

versary it has conquered, to the great glory of its lledoeraei.

Helper, Deliverer And what are we in comparison with those

behevers and saints who shall then exist, seeing tliat they

shall be tested by the loosing of an enemy with whom we
make war at the greatest peril even when he is hound

Although it 18 also certain that even in tins intervenmg period

there have been and are some soldiers of Christ so wise and

strong, that if they were to be alive in this mortal condi-

tion at the time of his loosing, they would iKith must wisely

guard against, and most patiently endure, all his snares and

assaults

Now the devil was thus bound not only when the Cliurch

began to be more and more widel) extended among the nations

beyond Judea, but is now and shall be bound till the end of

the world, when he is to be loosed Because even now luea
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are, and doubtless to the end of the world shall be, con-

verted to the faith from the unbehef in which he held them.

And this strong one is bound m each instance in which he is

spoiled of one of his goods
,
and the abyss in which he is shut

up IS not at an end when those die who were ahve when first

he was shut up in it, but these have been succeeded, and shall

to the end of the world be succeeded, by others born after

them with a like hate of the Chnstians, and in the depth of

whose blind hearts he is continually shut up as in an abyss

But it IS a question whether, during these three years and six

months when he shall be loose, and raging with all his force,

any one who has not previously believed shall attach himself

to the faith. For how in that cose would the words hold

good, " Who entereth into the house of a strong one to spoil

his goods, unless first he shall have bound the strong one’”

Consequently this verse seems to comjiel us to beheve that

during that time, short as it is, no one will be added to the

Christian community, but that the devil wiU make war with

those who have preiiously become Chnstians, and that, though

some of these may be conquered and desert to the devil, these

do not belong to the predestinated number of the sons of

God For It IS not without reason that John, the same

ajiostle as wiote this Apoc.Uypse, says m his epistle regarding

cciUiin persons, “They went out fioin us, but they were not

of us, lor il the) had been of us, they would no doubt have

remained with ua''‘ But what shall become of the little

ones 7 For it is beyond all belief that in these days there shall

not be found some Christian childien hoin, but not vet baptized,

and that there shall not also be some bom duiiiig that very

lionod
,
and if theie be sucli, we cannot believe that their

jiareiits shiill not hiid some wav of himging them to the laver

of regeneration But if this shall be the case, huw' shall these

goods be snatched from the deMl when lie is loose, since into

hia house no man enters to spoil his goods unless he has first

bound hull I On the eoiitiar), we aie rather to believe that

in these da)S llieie shall be no lack either of those who fall

away from or ol those who attach themscdies to the Church,

but there shall be sueh resoluteness, both in parents to seek

‘ 1 Julm u. IB
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baptism for their little ones, and m those who shall then first

beheve, that they shall conquer that strong one, even though

unbound,—that is, shall hoth vigilantly comprehend, and

patiently bear up against him, though employing such wiles

and putting forth such force as he never before used
,
and

thus they shall be snatched from him even though unbound

And yet the verse of the Gospel will not be untrue, " Who
entereth into the house of the strong one to spoil his goods,

unless he shall first have bound the strong one ?" For in

accordance with this true saying that order is observed—the

strong one first bound, and then his goods spoiled
,

for the

Church IS so increased by the veak and strong from all

nations far and near, that by its moat robust faith in things

divinely predicted and accomplished, it shall be able to spoil

the goods of even the unbound devil For as we must own

tliat, "when iniquity abounds, the love of many waxes cold,”*

and that those who have not been written m the book of life

shall in large numbers yield to the severe and unprecedented

persecutions and stratagems of the devd now loosed, so we
cannot but tlimk that not only those whom that time shall

find sound in the faith, but also some who till then shall be

without, shall become firm in the faith they have hitherto

rejected, and mighty to conquer the devil even though un-

bound, God's grace aiding them to unJeistaiid the Scriptures,

in winch, among other things, there is foretold that very end

winch they themselves see to be arriving And if this shall

he so, his binding is to be spoken of as preceding, that there

might follow a spoiling of him both bound and loosed
,

for it

IS of this it IS said, " Who shall enter into the house of the

strong one to spoil his goods, unless he shall fust have bound

the strong one

9 W}iat the reign of the samU with Christ/or n thousand years w, and how \t

dijftrs ft mn the eternal Liujdoin

Eiit while the devil is bound, the saints reign with Chnst
during the same thousand years, undci stood iii the same way,

that 13, of the time of His first coming^ For, leaving out of

account that kingdom concerning which He shall say in the

end, *' Come, ye blessed of my Father, Lake possession of the

' Mate sin lA ’ Between Hli fimt euil second cominj.
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kingdom prepared for you,"* the Church could not now be

called Hia kingdom or the kingdom of heaven unless His

saints were even now reigmng with Hun, though in another

and far different way
,

for to His saints He says, " Lo, I am
with you always, even to the cud of the world ” * Certamly

it 13 m tins piesent tune that the scnbe well instructed in the

kingdom of God, and of whom we have already spoken, brings

forth from his treasure things new and old And from the

Church those reapers shall gather out the tares which He
suffeieJ to glow ivitli the wheat tiU the harvest, as He ex-

plains in the words, " The harvest is the end of the world
,
and

the reapers are the angels As therefore the tales are gathered

togetlier and burned with fire, so shall it be in the end of the

world The Son of man shall send His angels, and they 'hall

gather out of His kingdom all offences” * Can He mean out

of tint kingdom in mIucIi are no offences? Then it must be

out of His present kingdom, the Chun h, that they are galheied

So He says, " He that brcaketh one of the least of these com-

inaiidincnts, and teachcth men so, shall be called least in the

kingdom of hea\en but he that doeth and teachcth thus

shall lie called great in the kingdom of heaven ” * He sjieaks

of both as being in the kingdom ol heaven, both the man who
does not perform the coiuiuaiidments which He teaches,—fui

" to break ” means not to keep, not to perform,—and the man
who does and teaches as He did

,
but the one He calls least,

the other great A.ud He immediately adds, "Tor I say unto

yon, that except your righteousness exceed that of the scribes

and I’lituisees,"—that is, the righteousness of those w'ho break

what they teach, loi of the scribes and I’liarisees He else-

where sa\s, “Tor thej say and do not,”*— unless, therefore,

your righteousness exceed theirs, that is, so that you do not

break but rather do wlmt jou teach, “je shall not enter the

kingdom of beaxen”" We must understand in one sense Llie

kingdom of belli eii in winch exist together both he who breaks

what he teaches and he who does it, the one being least, the

other great, and in another sense the kingdom of heaxen into

which only he who does what lie teaches shall enter Con-

^ Mfttt xxT 31 ' tlatt xx^iii 2D ‘ Malt xui 39-41,
* LUtL ^ li * MulL L * UJLtt y 2Ql
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Bequently, where both claaaea exist, it is the Church as it now

IS, but where only the one shall exist, it is the Church as it

IS destined to be when no wicked person shall be in her

Therefore the Church even now is the kingdom of Christ, and

the kingdom of heaven Accordingly, even now His saints

reign with Him, though otherwise than as they sliall reign

hereafter
,
and yet, tliough the tares grow m the Church

along with the wheat, they do not reign with Him For they

reign with Him wlio do what the apostle says, " If ye be risen

with Christ, mind the tilings which are above, wliere Christ

sitteth at the right hand of God Seek those things which

are above, not the things which are on the caitli” * Of such

persona he also says that their conversation is in heaven ®

In fine, they reign with Him who are so in His kingdom that

they themselves are Hia kingdom Hut in what sense aie

those the kingdom of Christ who, to say no more, though

lliey are in it until all offences ore gathered out of it at tlie

end of the world, yet seek their own things in it, and not the

things tliat are Clinst's

It IS then of this kingdom militant, in whirh conflict with

the enemy is still maintained, and war earned on with ivai-

iing lusts, or government laid upon tliein as tliey yield, until

we come to that most peaceful kingdom in winch we shall

icign without an enemy, and it is of this first rusuirecLioii in

the present life, that the Apocalypse speaks in the words just

quoted For, after saying that the de\il is liound a thousand

\eais and is i fterwards loosed for a short season, it goes on

to gi\e a sketch of what the Chureh does or of what is done

in the Chinch in those days, in the words, "And I saw seats

and them that sat upon them, and judgment was given ” It

IS not to be supposed that this refers to the last judgment, but

to the seats of the rulers and to the rulers Lhenisch es by whom
the Church is now governed And no better interpretation of

judgment being given can be jiroduced tliaii that winch wo
have m tlie words, "What ye bind on enith shall be bound

in heaven, and what ye loose on earth shall he loosed in

heaven " ‘ Whence the apostle say a, " What have I to do

' Col III 1, 2.

I’liil 11 21.

’ Phil III 20
' iviii. II
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with judging them that are without ? do not ye judge them

that are within?"* "And the aoula,” says John, "of those

uho were slain for the testimony of Jesus and for the word of

God,”—understanding what he afterwards says, " reigned with

Christ a thousand jears,”*—that is, the souls of the martyrs

not yet restored to their bodies For the souls of the pious

dead are not separated from the Church, which even now is

the kingdom of Chnst
,

otherwise there would be no remem-

brance made of them at the altar of God in the partaking

of the body of Chiist, nor would it do any good in danger

to run to His baptism, that we might not pass fiom this life

without it
,
nor to reconciliation, if by penitence or a bad

conscience any one may be seiered from His body For why
are these things practised, if not because the faithful, even

though dead, are His members’ Tlieiefore, while these thousand

3 ears run on, their souls reign with Him, though not as yet in

conjunction with their bodies And therefore in another part

of this same book wc read, " Blessed are the dead who die in

tlie Lord from lienccforth and now’, saith the Spiiit, that they

may icst fioin their lidimirB
. lor their woiks do follow them” ’

Tlic Chinch, then, begins its reign with Chnst now in the

living and in tlie dead For, as tlic ajxistle =a} s,
" Clinst died

that He might he Lxird both of llu luiiig and of the dead"^

But he nieiitioiied the soiiB of tlie m.iitjrs onlj', because tliei

wlio lia\e conLemled eviii to deiitli lor Die truth, themseh cs

piincipally leigii aflci de.illi
,

but, taking tlic pait for the

whole, wc understand the woids of all others who belong to

the Chilli'll, wliicli IS Die kingdom of Chnst

As to tlu* words following, "And if any have not wor-

shipped the beast nor liis image, nor liaie lecened his m-
BLiiption on then foiehcad, or on their hand,” we must take

them of both tlie Iniiig and the dead And wliat this beast is,

though it requires a mine careful investigation, jet it is not

inconsistent w itli the tnie faith to undersLand it of the un-

godlv city itself, and the community of unbeliei ers set in

opiiosition to the faithful people and the city of God “His
1111 ige ” seems to me to mean his simulation, to wit, m those

* 1 Cor V 12

* Ber tiv

zx 4

* Bdid ur 9
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men who profess to believe, but live as unbelievers For they

pretend to be what they axe not, and aie called Christians,

not from a true likeness, but from a deceitful image For to

this beast belong not only the avowed enemies of the name
of Christ and His most glorious city, but also the tares which

are to be gathered out of His kingdom, the Church, in the end

of the uoild And who are they who do not worship tho

beast and his image, if not those who do what the apostle

says, "Be not yoked with unbelievers 7
* For such do not

worship, le do not consent, are not subjected, neither do

they receive the insciiption, the brand of crime, on their fore-

head by their piofession, on their hand by their practice

They, then, uho are free from these pollutions, whether they

still live in this mortal flesh, or are dead, reign with Christ

even now, through this whole interval which is mdicated by
the thousand years, in a fashion suited to this time

"The rest of them," he says, "did not live” For now is

tho hour when the dead shall hear the voire of the Son ot

God, and they that hear shall li\e, and the rest of them

shall not li\e The words added, "until the tlinusaiid \eais

are finished," mean that they did not live in the time in wliicli

they ought to have lived by passing Irom death to life And
iheiefore, when the day of the bodily resurrection aiiivcs, they

shall come out of their graves, not to life, hut to judgment,

namely, to damnation, which is called the .second death lor

whosoeipr has not lived until the thousand years be finished,

ir during this whole time in which the first resurii cLion i.s

going Dll,

—

whosoevei has not heard the voice of tlie Hon of

God, and passed finin death to lilc,—that man shall ceitaiiily in

the second resurrection, the resuriection of the flesh, p.ass with

his flesh into the second death For he goes on to say, " This

IS the first resurrection Blessed and holy is he that hath

part in the hrst resurrection,” or who experiences it Now
he experiences it who not only revives fiom the death of sin,

hut continues m this renewed life " In these the second
death hath no power” Therefore it has power in the rest, of

whom he said above, "The resL of them did nob live until the

thousand years were finished,” for in this whole intervening

1 2 Cor T1 11
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tune, called a thousand years, however lustily they lived in

the body, they were not quickened to life out of that death m
which their wickedness held them, so that by this revived

life they should become partakers of the first resurrection, and

so the second death should have no power over them

10 What u to be rtphed to Ihoae tcko thtnh that reBUrreciion pertaina only to

lodut and not to aouU

There are some who suppose that resurrection can be pre-

dicated only of the body, and therefore they contend that this

first resurrection (of the Apocalypse) is a bodily resurrection

For. say they, “ to rise again " can only be said of things that

laU, Now, bodies fall in death* There cannot, theiefore, be

a resurrection of souls, hut of bodies But what do they say

to the apostle who speaks of a rcsuirection of souls ? For

certainly it was in the inner and not the outer man that those

had riicn again to wliom he says, " If ye have risen with

Christ, mind the things that are above’ ' The same sense he

elsewhere convevi’d in other woids, saying, " That as Cliiist

has nsen from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we also

may walk in newness of life”’ So, too, "Awake thou that

slecpest, and arise fiom tlic dead, and Christ shall give thee

light"* As to what they say about nothing being able to

rise again but wliat falls, whence they conclude that resur-

rection yiertaiiis to bodies only, and not to souLs, because

bodies fall, why do they make nothing of the words, "Ye that

fear the Loid, wait for His mercy
,
and go not aside lest

le fall,"’ and "To Ins own Mastei he stands or falls,”’

and “He lint Lhinketh he standeth, let liini take heed lest

lie fall?"’ For 1 fancy this fall that we are to take heed

against is a fall of the soul not of the body If, then, nsing

again belongs to things that full, and souls fill, it must be

owned that souls also rise again To the words, “In them

the second death hath no power," aie added the words, "hut

they shall he priests of God and Christ, and shall reign with

Him a thousand years,” and this refers not to the bishops

* And, as An^iul ue rLaitik&, we llierefore called carfaiwa, from rtufere,

*'
l4i fell

’

C ol 111 1 * Ilnra VI 4 • Ejih T 1
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alone, and presbyters, who are now specially called priests in

the Church
,
but as we call all believers Christians on account

of the mystical chnam, so we call all priests because they are

members of the one Priest Of them the Apostle Peter says,

" A holy people, a royal priesthood ”
' Certainly he implied,

though in a passing and incidental way, that Christ is God,

saying priests of God and Christ, that is, of the Father and

the Son, though it was m His servant-form and as Son of man
that Christ was made a Priest for ever after the order of Mel-

chisedec But this we have already explained more than

•incc

11 0/ Qog and Magog^ \d)io are to Be roused bg tAe detnl to pergecute ths

ChtLTch^ when he u loosed in the end oj the world

"And when the thousand years are finished, Satan shall

be loosed from his prison, and shall go out to seduce the

nations which are in the four corners of the earth, Gog and

Magog, and shall draw them to battle, whose number is as

the sand of the sea ” This, then, is his purpose in seducing

them, to draw them to this battle For even before this he

was wont to use os many and various seductions as he could

continue And the words "he shall go out” mean, he shall

hurst forth from lurking liatred into open persecution For

this persecution, occuniug while the final judgment is immi-

nent, shall be the last winch shall he endured by the holy

Churcli throughout the woild, the whole city of Christ being

assailed by the whole city of the devil, as each exists on

earth For these nations which he names Gog and Magog
.are not to he understood of some haiharoiis nations in some

part of the world, whether the Gcta: and Massaget®, as some

conclude from the initial letters, or some otlier foreign nations

not under the Roman government For John marks that

they are spread over the whole earth, when he says, " The

nations which are in the four corners of the earth," and he

added that these are Gog and M.igog The meaning of these

names wo find to he, Gog, " a roof," Magog, " from a roof,"—

a

house, as it were, and he who comes out of the house They

are therefore the nations in winch we found that the devil

was shut up 03 in an abyss, and the devil liimself coming out

' 1 TeUr u. V
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from them and going forth, ao that they are the roof, he &om
the roof Or if we refer both words to the nations, not one

to them and one to the devil, then they are hoth the roof,

hecauae in them the old'enemy is at present shut up, and as

it were roofed in
,
and they shall be from the roof when they

break forth from concealed to open hatred The words, " And
they went up on the breadth of the earth, and encompassed

the camp of the saints and the beloved city,” do not mean
that they have come, or shall come, to one place, as if the

camp of the saints and the beloved city should be in some

one place
,

for this camp is nothing else than the Church of

Christ extending over the whole world And consequently

wherever the Church shall be,—and it shall be in all nations,

as IS signified by " the breadth of the earth,”—there also shall

be the camp of the saints and the beloved city, and there it

shall be encompassed by the savage persecution of aU its

enemies
,
for they too shall exist along with it in all nations,

—tliat IS, it shall be straitened, and hard pressed, and shut

up in the straits of tribulation, but shall not desert its mili-

tary duty, which is sigiiihed by the word ” camp ”

12 WTieiher the jlrt that came dawn out o/ heaven and devoured them r^era to

the last punishment of the uncked

The words, ” And fire came down out of heaven and de-

voured them," are not to be understood ol the final punish-

ment which shall bo inflicted when it is said, " Depart from

me, ye cursed, into everlostmg lire
,

”
^ for then they shall be

cast into the fire, not fire come down out of heaven upon

them In this place " fire out of heaven " is well understood

of the firmness of the saints, wherewith they refuse to yield

obedience to those who rage against them For the firma-

ment IS " heaven, ' by whose firmness these assailants shall be

pained with blazmg zeal, for they shall be impotent to draw

away the saints to the party of Antichrist This is the fire

which shall devour them, and this is " from God ,

"

for it

IS by Goil's grace the aamts become unconquerable, and so

torment their enemies For as in a good sense it is said,

" The zeal of Thine house hath consumed me,' ’ so m a bad

ensc it IS said, “ Zeal hath possessed the umnstructed people,

' Unit. iiT 41 ‘ Ft. Ixix 9
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aod now fire shall consume the enemies." ^ " And now,’’ that

IB to say, not the fire of the last judgment Or if by this fire

coming down out of heaven and consummg them, John meant

that blow wherewith Christ in Hia coming is tn strike those

persecutors of the Church whom He shall then find alive upon

earth, when He shall kill Antichrist with the breath of Hia

mouth,’ then even this is not the lost judgment of the wicked

,

but the last judgment is that which they shall suffer when

the bodily resurrection has taken place

13 WhtthtT the tnn£ of Oie ‘perBtcutwfi. of Antich-nst should ht reckoned in the

thouAand years

This last persecution by Antichrist shall last for three years

and SIX months, as we have already said, and as is affirmed

both m the book of Revelation and by Hamel the prophet

Though this time is brief, yet not without reason is it ques-

tioned whether it is comprehended in the thousand years in

which the devil is bound and the samts reign with Christ,

or whether this httle season should be added over and above

to these years For if we say that they ore included in the

thousand years, then the saints reign with Christ during a

more protracted penod than the devil is bound. For they

shall reign with their King and Conqueror mightily even in

that crowTimg persecution when the devil shall now be un-

bound and shall rage against them with aU. liis might How
then does Scripture define both the binding of the devil and

the reign of the samts by the same thousand years, if the

binding of the devil ceases three years and six months before

this reign of the saints v rth Christ 7 On the other hand, if

we say that the brief space of this persecution is not to be

reckoned as a part of the thousand years, but rather as on

additional penod, we shall indeed be able to interpret tbe

words, “The pneats of God and of Christ shall reign with

Him a thousand years
,
and when the thousand years shall be

finished, Satan shall be loosed out of his pnson ," for thus they

signify that the reign of the saints and the bondage of the

devil shall cease simultaneously, so that the tune of the per-

secution we speak of should be contemporaneous neither with

the reign of the samts nor with the imprisonment of Satan,

‘ la. xin. 11. 1 Theu. u. 8
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but Bhould be reckoned over and above as a superadded portion

of tune But then in this case we are forced to admit that

the saints shall not reign with Christ during that persecution.

But who can dare to say that His members shall not reign

with Him at that very juncture when they shall most of all,

and with tlie greatest fortitude, cleave to Him, and when the

glory of resistance and the ciown of martyrdom shall be more

conspicuous in proportion to the hotness of the battle ? Or

if It IS suggested that they may be said not to reign, because

of the tribulations which they shall suffer, it will follow that

all the saints -who have formerly, duiing the thousand years,

suHered tribulation, shall not be said to have reigned with

Christ dunug the period of their tiibulation, and consequently

even those whose souls the author of this book says that

he saw, and wlio were slam for the testimony of Jesus and

the vvoid of God, did not leign with Chiist when they were

suu Ting persecution, and they were not themselves the king-

dom of Chiist, though Christ was then pre-eminently possess-

ing tlieir, This is indeed perfectly absurd, and to be scouted

But assviedly the victorious souls of the glorious martyrs,

having oNercome and linished all griefs and toils, and havmg
laid down their moital members, have reigned, and do reign,

with Christ till the thousand vears ore finished, that they

may afterwards reign with Him when they have leoeived

thoir iinmoitiil bodies And therefore during these tliree

years and a half the souls of those who were slain for His

testimony, both those which formerly passed from the body

and tliose w'hich shall pass in that last persecution, shall

reign with Him till the mortal woi Id come to an end, and

pass into that kingdom in which there shall bo no death

And thus the reign of the saints with Christ shall last longer

than the bonds and imprisonment of the devil, because they

shall reigu with their King the Son of God lor these three

vears and a half during which the devil is no longer bound

It remains, therefore, that when we read that " the piiests of

God and of Christ shall reign with Hnii a thousand years
,

and vvlien the thousand years are finished, the devil shall be

loosed from liis impnsonment," that we understand either

that the thousand years of the reign of the saints does nor
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tennmate, though the impnsanmeDt of the devil does,—so that

both parties have their thousaud years, that is, their complete

time, yet each with a diiferent actual duration appropriate to

itself, the kingdom of the saints bemg longer, the imprison-

ment of the devil shorter,—or at least that, as three years and

BIX months is a very short time, it is not reckoned as either

deducted from the whole time of Satan's imprisonment, or as

added to the whole duration of the reign of the saints, as we
have shown above m the sixteenth book^ regarding the round

number of four hundred years, which were specified as four

hundred, though actually somewhat more
,
and similar ex-

pressions are often found in the sacred writings, if one will

mark them

14. Of Me damT\ai\on of the dtvxl and kxa odherentB

,

finrf a ailficA of the hod\ly

re^rrecLon of all the dead, and of thefinal relnbutive judf/ment

After this mention of the closing persecution, he sumtnaiily

indicates aU that the devil, and the city of which he is the

prince, shall suffer in the last judgment For he says, "And
the devil who seduced them is cast into the lake of fire and

brimstone, in which are the beast and the false prophet, and

they shall he tormented day and night for ever and ever"

We have already said that by the beast is well understood

the wicked city His false prophet is either Antichrist or

that image or figment of which we have spoken in the same

place After this he gives a brief narrative of the last judg-

ment itself, which shall take place at the seennrl or bodily

resurrection of the dead, as it had been revealed to him " I

saw a throne great and white, and One sitting on it from

whose face the heaven and tlie earth fled away, and their

place was not found " He does not say, " I saw a throne

great and white, and One sitting on it, and from His face the

heaven and the earth fled away," for it had not happened

then, t e before the living and the dead were judged
,
but he

says tliat he saw Him sitting on the throne from whose face

heaven and earth fled away, but afterwards For when the

judgment is finished, this heaven and earth shall cease to be,

and there will be a new hea\en and a new earth For this

world shall pass aWay by transmutation, not by absolute de-

' Cll, 2i.
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BtractioiL And therefore the apostle eays^ " For the figure

of this world passeth away I would have you be without

anxiety
”

* The figure, therefore, passes away, not the nature.

After John had said that he had seen One sitting on the

throne from whose face heaven and earth fled, though not till

afterwards, he said, "And I saw the dead, great and small

and the books were opened
,
and another book was opened,

which is the book of the life of each man and the dead were

judged out of those thmgs which were written in the books,

according to their deeds '' He said that the books were

opened, and a book
,
but he left us at a loss as to the nature

of this book, " which is," he says, " the book of the life of each

man" By those hooks, then, which he first mentioned, we
are to understand the sacred books old and new, that out of

them it might be shown what commandments God had en-

jomed
,
and that book of the life of each man is to show what

commandments each man has done or omitted to do If this

book be niatcnally considered, who can reckon its size or

length, or the time it would take to read a book m which

the whole Life of every man is recorded ? Shall there be pre-

sent as many angels as men, and shall each man hear his bfe

recited by the angel assigned to him 1 In that case there

wdl be not one hook containing all the lives, but a separate

book for every life But our passage requires ua to think of

one only " And another book was opened,” it says We must

therefore understand it of a certain divine power, by which it

shall be brought about that every one shall recall to memory
all his owm works, whether good or evil, and shall mentally

survey them with a marvellous rapidity, so that this know-

ledge will either accuse or excuse conscience, and thus all and

each shall "be simultaneously judged And this divine power

IS called a hook, because m it we shall as it were read all that

it causes us to remember That he may show who the dead,

small and great, are who are to be judged, he recurs to this

which he had omitted or rather deferred, and saj^s, “ And the

sea presented the dead which were in it
,
and death and hell

gave up tlie dead which were in them." This of course took

place before the dead were judged, yet if is mentioned after

1 Cor TU. 31, 92.
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And BO, I Bay, he letnms again to what he had onutted. But

now he preserves the order of events, and for the sake of

exhibiting it repeats m its own proper place what he had

already said regarding the dead who were judged For after

he hod said, " And the sea presented the dead which were in

it, and death and hell gave up the dead which were in them,”

he immediately subjomed what he had already said, "and

they were judged every man according to their works ” For

this IS just what he had said before, "And the dead were

judged according to their works”

16 Who iht. dead art xoho art g\r)tn up to by the eta, and by death

and helL

But who are the dead which were in the sea, and which the

sea presented ? For we cannot suppose that those who die in

the sea are not in heU, nor that then bodies are preserved m
the sea

,
nor yet. which is stiU more absurd, that the sea re-

tained the good, while heU received the bad Who could

beheve this 1 But some very sensibly suppose that in thiB

place the sea is put for this world When John then wished

to siguify that those whom Chnst should hnd still olive in the

body were to be judged along with those who should naa

agam, be called them dead, both the good to whom it is said,

"For ye are dead, and your hfe is hid with Christ in God,’“

and the wicked of whom it is said, " Let the dead bury their

dead
”

’ They may also be called dead, because they wear

mortal bodies, as the apostle says, " The body indeed is dead

because of sin
,
but the spirit is life because of righteousness,"'

proving that in a Lvmg man in the body there is both a body

which IS dead, and a spirit which is life Yet he did not say

that the body was mortal, but dead, although immediately

after he speaks in the more usual way of mortal bodies

These, then, are the dead which were in the sea, and which

the sea presented, to wit, the men who were m this world,

because they had not yet died, and whom the world presented

for judgment. " And death and hell,” he says, " gave up the

dead which were m them " The sea presented them because

they had merely to be found in the place where they were

,

but death and hell gave iKem, up or restored them, because they

’ CoL lu. 3. Uilt. vui 2X. fiom. rm 10.
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called them back to life, which they had already quitted

And perhaps it was not without reason that neither death nor

hdl were judged sufficient alone, and both were mentioned,

—

death to mdicate the good, who have suffered only death and

not heU, hell to indicate the wicked, who suffer also the

punishment of hell For if it does not seem absurd to believe

that the ancient saints who believed m Christ and His then

future coming, were kept in places far removed indeed from

ttie torments of the wicked, but yet in hell,' until Christ’s

blood and His descent into these places delivered them, cer-

tainly good Chnatians, redeemed by that precious price already

paid, are quite unacquainted with hell while they wait for

their restoration to the body, and the reception of their re-

ward. After saying, "They were judged every man according

to their works," he briefly added what the judgment was
" Death and hell were cast into the lake of fire

,

’’ by these

names designating the devil and the whole company of his

angels, for he is the author of death and the pains of hell

For this IS what he had already, by anticipation, said in clearer

language "The devil who seduced them was cast into a lake

of lire and brim.stone ” The obscure addition he had made

in the words, " in which were also the beast and the false

prophet," he here explains, " They who were not found written

in the book of life were cast into the lake of fire
"

This book

IS not for reminding God, as if things might escape Him by

forgetfulness, but it symbolizes His predestination of those to

whom eternal hfe shall hs given For it is not that God is

Ignorant, and reads in the book to inform Himself, but rather

His infallible prescience is the book of life m which they are

written, that is to say, known beforehand

16 0/ (he neuf heaven and (he neir lqj Ih

Having finished the prophecy of judgment, so far as the

wicked are concerned, it remains that he speak also of the

good Haling bnefly explamed the Loi-d’s words, "These wiU
go away into everlasting punishnient," it remains that he ex-

plain the connected ^ords, " but the righteous into life eternal
’’

' " Apuvl infercia, i r id hill, in the scdh lu which the word la lued iji the
Peiilllie end Hi the Creed.

' Melt. XXV la
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“ And I saw," he says, " a new heaven and a new earth for

the first heaven and the first earth have passed away, and

there is no more sea"* This will take place in the order

which he has by anticipation declared in the words, "I saw

One sitting on the throne, from whose face heaven and earth

fled ” For os soon as those who are not written in the book

of life have been judged and cast into eternal fire,—the nature

of which fire, or its position in the world or universe, I sup-

pose 13 known to no man, unless perhaps the divme Spirit

reveal it to some one,—then shall the figure of this world pass

away m a conflagration of universal fire, os once before the

world was flooded with a deluge of universal water And by

this universal conflagration the quahties of the corruptible

elements which suited our corruptible bodies shall utterly

pensh, and our substance shall receive such quahties os shall,

by a wonderful transmutation, harmonize with our immortal

bodies, so that, as the world itself is renewed to some better

thing, it 13 fitly accommodated to men, themselves renewed m
their flesh to some better thing As for the statement, " And
there shall be no more sea," I would not lightly .say whether

it IS dried up with that excessive heat, or is itself also turned

into some better thing For we read that there shall be a

new heaven and a new earth, but I do not remember to have

anywhere read anything of a new sea, unless what 1 find in

this same book, "As it were a sea ol glass like crystal"’ Dut

he was not then speaking of thi” end of the world, neither

does he seem to speak of a literal sea, but "as it were a sea"

It IS possible that, as prophetic diction delights in mingling

figurative and real language, and thus in some sort veiling the

sense, so the words '' And there is no more sea '' maj"^ be taken

in the same sense as the previous phrase, " And the sea pre-

sented the dead which were in it" For then there shall he

no more of this world, no more of the surgings and restle.ss-

ness of human life, and it is this which is symbolized by the

sea.

17 0/ the endUsg jlory of th^ Churzh

“ And I saw," he says, " a great city, new Jerusalem, coming

down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bnde adorned

' Re» XII 1 ’ Rer 17 2
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for her husband. And I heard a great voice from the throne,

saying. Behold, the tahemacle of God is with men, and He
wiU dwell with them, and they shall be His people, and God
Hud self shall he with them. And God shall wipe away all

tears from their eyes
,
and there shall be no more death,

neither sorrow, nor ciymg, but neither shall there be any

more pain because the former things have passed away And
He that sat upon the throne said. Behold, I make all things

new”* This city is said to come down out of heaven, be-

cause the grace with which God formed it is of heaven

Wherefore He says to it by Isaiah, " I am the Lord that

formed thee.”' It is mdeed descended from heaven from ita

commencement, smce its citizens dunng the course of this

world grow by the grace of God, which cometh down from

above through the laver of regeneration m the Holy Ghost

sent down from heaven. But by God’s final judgment, which

shall be administered by His Son Jesus Christ, there shall by
God's grace be manifested a glory so pervading and so new,

that no vestige of what is old shall remain
,
for even our

bodies shall pass from their old corruption and mortality to

new incorruption and immortality For to refer this promise

to the present time, m which the samts are reigning with their

King a thousand years, seems to me excessively barefaced,

when it IS most distinctly said, "God shall wipe away all

tears from their eyes
,
and there shall be no more death,

neither sorrow, nor crymg, but there shall be no more pain.”

And who is so absurd, and blmded by contentious opinion-

ativeness, as to be audacious enough to affirm that in the

midst of the calamities of this mortal state, God's people, or

even one single samt, does hve, or has ever lived, or shall ever

live, without tears or pain,—the fact bemg that the hober a

man is, and the fuller of holy desire, so much the more abun-

dant IS the tearfulness of his supplication 1 Are not these

the utterances of a citizen of the heavenly Jerusalem. "My
tears have been my meat day and mght

,

”
‘ and “ Every night

shall I moke my bed to swiiu
,
with my tears shall I water

my couch
,

”* and " My groamng is not hid from Thee , and

' Rev ixi Im. xIt B. "Pi. xln ^
* Pl Ti. 0. * Pt. uivui 9
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" My sorrow was renewed J
"

' Or are not those God’s children

who groan, being burdened, not that they wish to be un-

clothed, but clothed upon, that mortality may be swallowed

up of life 1’ Do not they even who have the first-fruits of

the Spirit groan within tliemselvea, waitmg for the adoption,

the redemption of their body’* Was not the Apostle Paul

himself a citizen of the heavenly Jerusalem, and was he not

so all the more when he had heaviness and continual sorrow

of heart for his Israehtish brethren But when shall there be

no more death in that city, except when it shall be said, " O
death, where is thy contention ?‘ O death, where is thy sting ?

The sting of death is sin
"

“ Obviously there shall be no sin

when it can be said, “ Where is
”— But as for the present

it IS not some poor weak citizen of this city, hut this same

Apostle John himself who says, "If we say that we have no

Bin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us"’ No
doubt, though this book is called the Apocalyjjse, there are in

it many obscure passages to exercise the mind of the reader,

and there are few passages so plain as to assist us in the

interpretation of the others, even though we take pains
,
and

this difficulty IS increased by the repetition of the same things,

in forms so different, that the things referred to seem to be

different, although in fact they are only differently stated.

But m the words, "God shall wipe away all tears from their

eyes, and there shall be no iiioie death, neither sorrow, nor

crying, but there shall be no more jiain," thire is so manifest

a reference to the future world and the immortality and

eternity of the saints,—for only thin and only there Bhall

Buch a condition be realized,— that if we think this ohscure,

we need not eapect to find anytluug plam in any part of

Scripture

IB Hyial lAe Apostle Peter prtd^cttd regarding the last juilfjmejii

Let us now see what the Apostle Peter predicted concern-

ing this judgment " There shall come,” he says, " m the last

days scoffers Nevertheless we, according to His promise,

' Pi mix 2 * 2 Cor v I

Roid vui 23 * Ram ix 2

^ Angustinc theTefore read tbatf, and not willi the Vulgate, iia*,

* 1 Cur XV SI I 1 John L H.
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look fot new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth

righteousness
"

* There is nothing said here about the resur-

rection of the dead, but enough certainly regarding the de-

struction of this world And by hia reference to the deluge

he seems as it were to suggest to us how far we should be-

lieve the ruin of the world will extend in the end of the

world For he says that the world which then was perished,

and not only the earth itself, but also the heavens, by which

we understand the air, the place and room of which was

occupied by the water Therefore the whole, or almost the

whole, of the gusty atmosphere (which he calls heaven, or

rather the heavens, meaning the earth's atmosphere, and not

the upper air in which sun, moon, and stars are set) was

turned into moisture, and m this way perished together with

the earth, whoso former appearance had been destroyed by the

deluge " But the heavens and the earth which are now, by

tlie same word are kept in store, reserved unto fire against the

day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men” Therefore

the heavens and the earth, or the world which was preserved

from the water to stand in place of that world which perished

ill the flood, 13 itself reserved to fire at last in the day of the

judgment and perdition of ungodly men He does not hesitate

to affirm that in this great change men also shall perish their

nature, however, shall notwithstanding continue, though m
eternal punishments Some one will perhaps put the question.

If after judgment is pronounced the world itself is to burn,

where shall the saints be during the conflagration, and before

it IS replaced by a new heavens and a new earth, since some-

where they must be, because they ha\e material bodies ? We
may reply that they shall be in the upper regions into which

the flame of that conflagration shall not ascend, os neither did

the water of the flood
,

for they shall have such bodies that

they shall be wheiever thej wish Moreover, when they have

become immortal and incorruptible, they shall not greatly dread

tJie blaze of that conflagration, os the corruptible and mortal

bodies of the three men were able to live unhurt m the blazing

furnace.

' 9 Pet iiL 9-19 The vhoie pA^asge u qaot«d by Augiudn^
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19 Wliai Clif ApOBtU Paul yoroU. to Oie ThtMalomans about iht Tnanifeiiatunk

oj Antichi isi toAicA shall j/recede the day of the Lo) d

I see that I must omit many of the statements of the

gospels and epistles about this last judgment, that this volume

may not become unduly long
,
but I can on no account omit

what the Apostle Paul says, in writing to the Thessolomans,

" We beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus

Christ,” * etc

Ko one can doubt that he wrote this of Antichrist and of

the day of judgment, W'hich he here caUs the day of the Lord,

nor that he declared that this day should not come unless he

first came who is called the apostate—apostate, to wit, from

the Lord God And if this may justly be said of all the un-

godly, how much more of him * But it is uncertain m what

temple he shall sit, whether in that nun of the temjde which

was built by Solomon, or in the Church
,

for the apostle

would not call the temple of any idol or demon the temple of

God And on this account some think that in this passage

Antichrist means not the prince himscll alone, but lus whole

body, that is, the mass of men who adhere to him, along with

him their prince, and they also think that we should render

the Greek more exactly were we to read, not " m the temple

of God,” but "for" or "as the tenijde of God," as if he lum-

self were the temple of God, the Cluirck” Then as for the

words, "And now ye know what witiiholdetli," le ye know
what hmdiance or cause of delay there is, " that he might be

revealed in lus own time they show that he was unwilling

to make an exphcit statement, because he said that they knew
And thus W'e who have not their knowdedge wisli and are

not able even with pains to understand what the apostle re-

ferred to, especially as his meaning is made still more obscure

by what he adds Por what does he mean by "For the

mjstery of iniquity doth already work only he who now
holdeth, let him hold until Ll be taken out of the way and

then shall the wicked be revealed?” I frankly confess I do

* 2 Theaa ii 1-11 Whole puasagf gn cu in llit Id ver 3 refuga ifl

used instcfid of the VulguLc’E c/ucwio
' AugiLstine adda the words, "Sicut dicunus, ^edet in Rinicuni, id eat, velut

AUicua
,
vel 11 quid ahud uto locutioma gtnere diLi tiolet."
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not know what he means I will nevertheless mention such

conjectures as I have heard or read.

Some think that the Apostle Paul referred to the Homan
empire, and that he was unwiUing to use language more ex-

plicit, lest he should incur the calummous charge of wishing

ill to the empire which it was hoped would be eternal
,
so

that m saying, " For the mystery of imq^uity doth already

work," he alluded to Nero, whose deeds already seemed to be

as the deeds of Antichrist And hence some suppose that he

shall rise again and be Antichnst Others, agam, suppose that

he IS not even dead, but that he was concealed that he might

be supposed to have been killed, and that he now hves m
eonceahnent in the vigour of that same age which he had

reached when he was believed to have penshed, and wiU hve

until he 13 revealed in his own time and restored to his king-

dom.^ But I wonder that men can be so audacious m their

conjectures However, it is not absurd to beheve that these

words of the apostle, ‘‘Only he who now holdeth, let him hold

until he be taken out of the wav," refer to the Roman empire,

as if it were said, " Oidy he who now reigneth, let him reign

until he be taken out of the way" "And then sliall the

wicked be revealed ” no one doubts that this means Anti-

christ But others think that the words, " Ye know what

withholdeth," and " The mystery of iniquity worketh," refer

only to the wicked and the hypocrites wdio are m the Chuich,

until they reach a number so great as to funush Antichrist

with a great people, and that this is the mystery of miquity,

because it seems hidden
,

also that the apostle is exhortmg

the faithful tenaciously to hold the faith they hold when he

says, “ Only he who now holdeth, let him hold until he be

taken out of the way," that is, until the mystery of iniquity

which now is ludden departs from the Church For they

suppose that it is to this some mystery John oUudea when m
his epistle he says, " Lattle chddren, it is the last tune and
as ye have heard that Antichnst shall come, even now are

there manv aiitichriats
,
whereby we know that it is the last

time. They went out from us, but they were not of us
,
for

if they had been of us, they would no doubt have contmued

^SaeUuiUft Hero, L 67
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With US
”

* As therefore there went out from the Church

many heretics, whom John calls "many antichnsts," at that

time prior to the end, and which John calls " the last tune,"

80 in the end they shall go out who do not belong to Christ,

but to that last Antichrist, and then he shall be revealed

Thus various, then, are the conjectural explanations of the

obscure words of the apostle That which there is no doubt

he said is this, that Christ will not come to judge quick and

dead imless Antichrist, His adversary, first come to seduce

those who are dead m soul
,
although their seduction is a re-

sult of God’s secret judgment already passed For, as it is

said, *' his presence shall be after the working of Satan, with

all power, and signs, and lying wonders, and with all seduction

of unrighteousness in them that perish.” For then shall

Satan be loosed, and by means of that Antichrist shall work

with all power m a lying though a wonder! ul manner It is

commonly questioned whether these works ore called '‘signs

and lying wonders " because he is to deceive men’s senses by
false appearances, or because the things he does, though they

be true prodigies, shall be a lie to those who slioU believe

that such things could be done only by God, being ignorant

of the devil's power, and especially of such unexampled power

as he shall then for the first tirao put forth For when he

fell from heaven as fire, and at a stroke swept away from the

holy Job his numerous household and his vast flocks, and

then as a whirlwind rushed upon and smote the house and

killed his children, these were not deceitful appearances, and

yet they were the works of Satan to whom God had gn'en

this power Why they are colled signs and lying wonders

we shall then be more hkely to know when the time itself

arrives But whatever be the reason of the name, they shall

be such signs and wonders as shall seduce those who shall

deserve to be seduced, " because they received not the love of

the truth that they might be saved " Neither did the apostle

scruple to go on to say, "For this cause God shall send upon

them the working of error that they should believe a he
”

For God shall seiid, because God shall permit the devil to do

these things, the permission being by His own just judgment,

1 John u le, 18
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hough the doing of them is in pursuance of the devil’s un-

nghteous and mslignaiit purpose, “ that they sU might be

judged who beheved not the truth, but had pleasure in un-

ngliteousness
”

'Therefore, being judged, they shall be seduced,

and, being seduced, they shall be judged But, being judged,

they Khali be seduced by those secretly just and justly secret

judgments of God, with which He has never ceased to judge

smce the first sm of the rational creatures
,
and, bemg seduced,

they shall be judged in that last and manifest judgment ad-

ministered by Jesus Chnst, who was Himself most unjustly

judged and shall most justly judge.

20 What i}i€ tame apostle UxugfU tn jirst Epxatle to the Theasalonuins

regarding Oie remtrreclion of the dead

But the apostle has said nothing heie regarding the resur-

rcrtion of the dead
,
but m his first Epistle to the Thessa-

loniana he says, " We would not have you to be ignorant,

brethren, couecimiig them whicli are asleep,” ' etc These

woida of tlie ajiosLle most distinctly proclaim the future re-

suirec ion of the dead, when the Loid Clirist shaD come to

judge the quick and the dead

But it 13 commonly asked whether those whom our Lord

shall find li’ve upon earth, personated m this passage by the

apostle and those who were alive with him, shall never die

at all, or shall pass with mcomprehensible swiftness through

death to iiiimoi tality in the very moment during which they

sliall be caught up along with those who rise again to meet

the I.,oid in the air ? Eor we cannot say that it is impossible

that they should both die and reine again while they are

oiiiied aloft through the air Eor the words, “And so shall

no eier be with the Lord," are not to be understood as if he

meant that we sliiill always remain in the air with the Lord,

for He lluiiself shall not remain there, but shall only pass

llnough it as He cornea. For we shall go to meet Him as

He comes, not where He remains, but "so shall we be with

the IjOrd,' that is, we shall be with Him possessed of im-

mortal bodies wherever we shall be with Him. We seem

compelled to take the words in this sense, and to suppose that

those whom the Lord shall find alive upon earth shall in that

' 1 ThesL IT IS-IS
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brief space both suffer death and receive immortality
,
for thii

same apostle says, " In Christ shall all be made alive
;

”* while,

speaking of the same resurrection of the body, he elsewhere

says, "That which thou sowest is not quickened, except it

die
" ’ How, then, shall those whom Christ shall find alive

upon earth be made alive to immortabty m Him if they die

not, since on this very account it la said, “ That which thou

sowest 13 not quickened, except it die Or if we cannot

properly speak of human bodies as sown, unleas in so far as

by djnng they do in some sort return to the earth, as also the

sentence pronounced by God against the sinning father of the

human race runs, " Earth thou art, and unto earth shalt thou

return," “ we must acknowledge that those whom Christ at

His coming shall find still in the body are not included m
these words of the apostle nor m those of Genesis

,
for, being

caught up into the clouds, they are certainly not sown, neither

going nor returning to the earth, whetlier they expencncc no

death at all or die for a moment in the air

But, on the other hand, there meets us the saying of the

same apostle when he was speaking to the Corinthians about

the resurrection of the body, "We shall all rise,” or, as other

MSS lead, "We shall all sleep”* Since, then, theie can bo

no resurrection unless death has preceded, and since we ran

in tins passage understand by sleep notbiiig else than death,

how shall all either sleep or rise again if so many persona

whom Christ shall find in the body shall neither sleep nor

rise ogam ^ If, then, we believe that the saints who shall

he found alive at Christ’s coming, and shall he caught up to

meet Him, shall in that same ascent pass from mortal to im-

mortal bodies, we shall find no difficulty in the w'ords of the

apostle, either when he says, " That winch tliou Foweat is

not quickened, except it die,” or when lie says,
” 'We shall all

rise,” or " all sleep,” for not even the s.inits shall be quick-

ened to immortality unless they first die, liowcver briefly
,

and consequently they shall not be exempt from re^smTCctioii

which 13 preceded by sleep, however brief And why should

it seem to us incredible that that multitude of bodies should

' I Cor IT 22.

' Geo ill

• 1 Cor tv 3fl*

• 1 Lor IV 51
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be, as it were, bowb m the air, and should in the air forthwith

revive immortal and incomiptible, when we believe, on the

testimony of the same apostle, that the resurrection shall take

place in the twinkling of an eye, and that the dust of bodies

long dead shall return with incomprehensible facility and

swiftness to those members that are now to live endlessly 7

Neither do we suppose that in the case of these saints the

sentence, " Earth thou art, and unto earth shalt thou return,”

IS nuU, though their bodies do not, on dying, fall to earth, but

both die and nse again at once while caught up into the air.

For " Thou shalt return to earth ” means. Thou shalt at death

return to that which thou weit before life began Thou

shalt, when exanimaLc, be that which thou wert before thou

wast animate For it was into a face of earth that God
breathed the breath of life when man was made a Lving

soul, as if it were said, Tliou art earth with a soul, which

thou wast not, thou slialt be earth without a soul, as thou

wast And this is what all bodies of the dead are before

they rot, and what tlie bodies of those saints shall be if they

die, no matter where tliey die, as soon as they shall give up

that life which thev are immediately to rcccne back again

In this way, then, they return or go to eartli, inasmuch as

from iMuiig living men they shall be earth, as that which be-

comes cinder is said to go to cinder, tliat which decays, to

go to decay
,
and so of six hundred oilier things But the

manner in which this shall take place we can now only feebly

conjecture, and shall understand it only when it comes to

pass For that there shall be a bodily resurrection of the

dead when Christ coincs to judge quick and dead, we must
belies e if we would be Clirisli.uis But if we are unable

perfectly to comprehend tlie niiinncr in which it shall take

place, our faith is not on this account a am. Nnw’, however,

we ought, as we formerh promised, to show, as far os seems

necessary, what the ancient prophetic hooks predicted con-

cerning this final judgment of God
,
and I fancy no groat

time need he spent in discussing and explaiiimg these predic-

tions, if tlie reader has been careful to avail himself of the

help we have alreadv furnished
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21 Ulla-ancei of Iht prophet Isauih regarding the reeurrectum qf the dead and
the reln/nUtvejudgment

The prophet Isaiah says, "The dead shall rise a^in, and

all who were in the graves shall rise again
,
and all who ore

lu the earth shall rejoice for the dew which is from Thee is

their health, and the earth of the wicked shall fall"* All

the former part of this passage relates to the resurrection of

the blessed
,
hut the words, " the earth of the wicked shall

faU," IS rightly understood as meaning that the bodies of the

wicked shall fall into the rum of damnation. And if we
would more exactly and carefully scrutinize the words which

refer to the resurrection of the good, we may refer to the first

resurrection the words, " the dead shall rise again," and to

the second the following words, " and all who were in the

graves shall rise again " And if we ask what relates to those

samts whom the Lord at His coming shall find alive upon

earth, the following clause may suitably be referred to them
" AU who are in the eaith shall rejoice for the dew which is

from Thee is their health " By " health ” m this place it is

beat to understand immortality For that is the moat perfect

health which is not repaired by nourishment as by a daily

remedy In like manner the same prophet, affording hope to

the good and temfymg the wicked regarding the day of judg-

ment, says, " Thus aaith the Lord, Behold, I wiU flow down
upon them as a river of peace, and upon the glory of the

Gentdes os a rushing torrent their sons shall be carried on

the shoulders, and shall bo comforted on the knees As one

whom his mother comforteth, so shall I comfort you
,
and ye

shall he comforted in Jeiusalem And ye shall ace, and your

heart shall rejoice, and your bones shall rise up like a herb,

and the hand of the Ixiid shall he known by His worshippers,

and Ho shall threaten the contumacious For, behold, the

Lord shall come os a fire, and as a whirlwind His chariots, to

execute vengeance with indignation, and wasting with a flame

of fire For with fire of the Lord shall all the earth be

judged, and all flesh witli His sword many sliall be wounded
by the Lord'” In His promise to the good he says that He
Will flow down 0.5 a river of peace, that is to say, m the

‘ In. un. IB ' In LirL 12-16.
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greatest possible abundance of peace With this peace we

shall in the end be refreshed, but of this we have spoken

abundantly in the preceding book. It is this river in which

he says He shall flow down upon those to whom He pro-

mises BO great happiness, that we may understand that in the

region of that felicity, which is in heaven, all things are

satisfied from this river But because there shall thence flow,

even upon earthly bodies, the peace of iiicorruption and im-

mortality, therefore he says that He shall flow doiin as this

iivei, that He may as it were pour Himself fioni things above

to things beneath, and make men the equals of the angels

By "Jerusalem," too, we should understand not that which

serves with her childicn, but that which, according to the

apostle, IS our free mother, eternal in the heavens ' In her

we shall be comforted os we pass toilwom from earth’s cares

and c.iUmities, and be taken up as her children on her knees

and shouldeis Inexpeiicnced and new to such blandish-

ments, we shall be received into unwonted bhss There we
shall see, and our heart shall rejoice He does not say what

we shall see
,
hut what but God, that the promise in the

Gospel may be fulhlled in us, " Blessed are the pure in heart,

for they shall see God What shall we see hut all those

things which now we see not. hut bL‘lie\e in, and of which

the idea we form, according to our lei ble cajiacity, is mcom-
pariihly less than the reality " And j e shall see,” he says,

' and your heart shall rejoice" Here je believe, there ye

shall see

But because he said, " Your heart shall rejoice," lest w’e

should sujipose that the blessings of that Jerusalem are only

spiritual, he add>i, " And jour hones shall rise up like a herb,”

alluding to the lesurrection of the hodj, and as it were sup-

idyiiig an omission he had made For it avill not take place

when wc have seen, but we shall see when it has taken

jilaie For he had oluadj -poken of the new heavens and

tile new earth, speaking repeatedlj
, and under manj figures,

of the things promised to the saiuts, and s.ijing, "There shall

laj new heavens, and a new earth and the former shall not he

remembered nor come into mind, hut they shall find in it

> C 111 IT 26 ' il itc T s
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gladness and exultation Behold, I viU mahe Jerusalem an

exultation, and my people a joy And I will exult in Jeru-

salem, and joy in my people, and the voice of weeping shall

be no more heard m lier,"* and other promises, which some

endeavour to refer to carnal enjoyment during the thousand

jcars For, in the manner of prophecy, figurative and literal

expressions are mingled, so that a serious mind may, by useful

and salutary effort, reach the spiritual sense
,

but carnal

sluggishness, or the slowness of an uneducated and undisci-

plined mind, rests in the superficial letter, and thinks there is

nothing beneath to be looked for But let this be enough

regarding the style of those prophetic expressions just quoted

And now, to return to their interpretation When he had said,

" And your bones shall rise up like a herb,” in order to show

that it was the resuncction of the good, though a bodily

resurrection, to which he alluded, he added, “ And the hand

of the Lord shall be known by lIis worshippers " What is

this but the hand of Him who distinguishes those wlio wor-

ship fiom those who despise Him 1 Eegarding these the

context iinrru'diatcly adds, “ And He shall threaten the con

tumacious,” or, as anotlur translator has it, " the unbelieving"

He shall not actually threaten then, but the threats which

are now uttered shall then be fulfilled in effect " For be-

hold,” he sa) s, " the Lord shall come as a fire, and as a whirl-

wind His chariots, to execute vengeance with indignation, and

wa-sting with a flame of fire For with fire of the Lord ahull

all the earth be judged, and all flesh with His sword many
shall he wounded by the IjOrd” By y?rc, vjmlwind, sword,

he means the judicial punishment of God For ho says that

the Lord Himself shall come a.s a fire, to those, that is to say,

to whom His coming shall be penal By His chariots ffor the

word IS plural) we suitably undentand the ministration of

angels And when he says that all flesh and all the earth

shall be judged with His fire and sword, we do not under-

stand the spiritual and holy to be included, but the earthly

and carnal, of whom it is said that they " mind earthly

things,"’ and “ to be carnally minded is death,"' and whom
the Lord calls simply flesh when He says, " My Spirit shall

‘ IhA. Ixv 17-10 * FkoL ui 10 ^ Hum. vui 6
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not always remain in these men, for they are flesh
" * As

to the words, “ Many shall be wounded by the Lord," this

wounding shall produce the second death It is possible,

indeed, to understand sword, and wound in a good sense

For the Lord said that lie wished to send fire on the earth
’

And the cloven tongues appealed to them as fire when the

Holy Spirit came " And our Lord says, " I am not come to

send peace on earth, hut a sword”* And Scripture says that

the word of God is a doubly sharp swoid,® on account of the

two edges, the two Testaments And in the Song of Songs

the holy Chinch says tliat she is wounded with love,“—pierced,

os it were, with the airow of love But here, where we read

or hear that the Lord sliall come to execute vengeance, it is

obvious in what sense we are to understand these expressions

After bru lly ineritiouing those wlio shall be consumed m
this judgment, speaking of the wicked and sinners under the

figure of the meats foi bidden by the old law, fiom which they

had not abstained, he summaiily iccounts the grace of the

new testament, from the first coming ol the SaMour to the

Inst judgment, of which wc now' sjn ak
,
and herewith he con-

cludes his propliccy For he lelales that the Loid declares

that lie 13 coming to gather all nations, that they may come

and witness IIis glory’ For, as the ajuistle says, "All ha\e

sinned and arc in want of the glorj of God" “ And he saj s

th'it lie will do wondeis among them, at which they sluill

marvel and believe m Him
,
and that Iroin them He will send

forth those tint aie saved into vaiious uatiuiia, and distant

islands wliieh have not lieaid His name nor seen IIis glory,

and that tliey shall declare His gluiy among the iiatiuiis, and

sliall lirint/ the bn thrcii of those to whom the prophet vi as

speaking, re shall bung to tlm faith under God the lather

the brethren ol the elect Israelites
,
and that they shall bring

trom all nations an olTeiing to the Lord on beasts of burden

and waggons (which arc understood to mean the aids furnished

by God 111 the shape of angelic or human ministry), to the

holy city Jeriistileiu, which at present is scattered over the

* Gen Ti 3

Malt X 34

* Ilk livi 18

Luke 111 49

“ Hell IT 12

^ Koin 111 23

’ AlI*! 11 3

" Soil;: uf Sul u S.
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earth, m the faithful saints. For where divine aid is ^ven,

men believe, and where they heheve, they come. And the

Lord compared them, in a figure, to the children of Israel

offering sacrifice to Him in Hia house with psalms, which is

already everywhere done hy the Church
,
and He promised

that from among them He would choose for Himself priests

and Levitea, which also we see already accomplished. For

we see that priests and Levites are now chosen, not from a

certain family and blood, as was originally the rule in the

priesthood according to the order of Aaron, but as befits the

new testament, under which Christ is the High Pnest after

the order of Melchisedec, in consideration of the merit which

18 bestowed upon each man by divine grace And these priests

are not to be judged by their mere title, which is often home
by unworthy men, but by that hohness which is not common
to good men and bad

After having thus spoken of this mercy of God which is

now e.vperienced hy the Church, and is very evident and

familiar to us, he foretells also the ends to which men shall

come when the last judgment has separated the good and the

had, saying by the prophet, or the prophet himself speaking

for God, " For as the new heavens and the new earth shall

remain before me, said the Lord, so shall your seed and your

name remain, and there shall be to them month after month,

and Sabbath after Sabbath All flesh shall come to worship

before me in Jerusalem, said the Lord And they shall go

out, and shall see the members of the men who have sinned

against me their worm shall not die, neither shall their

fire be quenched
,
and they shall be for a .sj/ectacle to all

flesk'' ^ At this point the prophet closed his book, as at

this point the world shall come to an end Some, indeed,

have translated "carcases"'* instead of "memberB of the men,"

meaning by carcases the manifest punishment of the body,

although carcase is commonly used only of dead flesh, while

the bodies here spoken of shall be animated, else they could

not be sensible of any pain
,
but perhaps they may, without

absmd’ty, be called carcases, as being the bodies of those who
are to fall into the second death. And for the same reason

1 Ib. IxTi 22-24 ^ Aj tb.e cculaitra riorum
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It la aaid, oa I have already quoted, by tliia aaine prophet,

" The earth of the wicked shall faU.” * It is obvious that

those translators who use a different word for Tnen do not

mean to include only males, for no one uiU say that the

women who sinned shall not appear in that judgment
,
but

the male sex, being the more worthy, and that from which

the woman was derived, is intended to include both sexes

But that which is especially pertinent to our subject is this,

that since the words "All flesh shall come” apply to the good,

for the people of God shall be composed of every race of men,

—for all men sliall not be present, since the greater part

shall be in punishment,—but, as I was saying, since Jlcsh is

used of tbe good, and members or carcases of the bad, certainly

it IB thus put bpj ond a doubt that that judgment in which

the good and the bad shall be allotted to their destinies shall

take place after the resuirection of the body, our faith m
which IS thoroughly established by the use of these words

22 W h<if H fn/ ihf good gmng out to pumshTTient of tht ^rirkrd

But in what way sliall the good go out to see the punish-

ment of the wicked 1 Are they to leave their happy abodes

by a bodily movement, and proceed to the places of punish-

ment, so as to witness the torments of the wucked iii their

bodily presence 7 Certainly not
,
but they shall go out by

knowledge For this expression, go out, sigiiilies that those

who shall be punished shall bo without And thus the loird

also calls these places ” the outer daikness,” ’ to winch is

opposed that entrance concerning whuh it is said to the

good servant, " Enter into the joy of thj Lord,” that it may
not bo supposed that the wicked can enter thither and be

known, hut rather tliat the good by then knowledge go out

to them, because the good are to know Lliat which is without

For those who shall be in torment shall not know wliat is

going on within in the joy of the Loid, but they who shall

enter into that joy shall know what is going on outside m
the outer darkness Therefore it is said, " They shall go

* Here Avigiutinr inserts the reniurk, *' do«a not bm that eadavera (ear

OftRi) are so inllnl rroin caJmdo (falling I

' Matt. XX7 M
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out,” because they shall know what is done by those who are

without For if the prophets were able to know things that

had not yet happened, by means of that indwelling of God in

their minds, limited though it was, shall not the immortal

saints know things that have already happened, when God

shall be all in all ?
* The seed, then, and the name of the

saints shall remain in that blessedness,—the seed, to wit, of

which John says, "And his seed rcmaineth m him and the

name, of wluch it -was said through Isaiah himself, "I will

give them an everlasting name ” “ " And there shall be to

them month after month, and Sabbath after Sabbath,” as if it

were said. Moon after moon, and rest upon rest, both of which

they shall themselves he when they sliall pass from the old

shadovi’s of time into the new lights of eternity The worm
that dieth not, and the hre that is not quenched, which con-

stitute the punishment of the wicked, are difTerenLly inter-

preted by diffeient people hor some refer both to the body,

others refer both to the soul
,
while others again refer the fire

literally to the body, and tlie worm fguratividy to the soul,

winch seems tlie more credible idea But the present is not

the tunc to discuss this difTcreiicc, for we have undertaken to

occupy this book with the last judgment, in wluch the good

and the bad are separated their rewards and punishments wo
shall more carefully discuss elsewhere

23 H hat predicted the peraeculum of Aniichi mi, the

judgment of God, and the iingd<f7n of the

Daniel proplieMcs of the last judgment in such a way as to

indicate that Antichrist shall first ci iiic, and to carry on Ins

desciijiLion to the eternal reign of the saints For when in

prophetic vision he had seen four blasts, signifying four Iting-

doms, and the fourth conqiieied by a certain king, who is

recognised as Antichrist, and after this the eternal kingdom
of the Son of man, that n to say, of Cliiist, he says, " My
spirit was terrified, I Danii 1 in the midst of my body, and

the visions of my head tioubled rnc," * etc Some have inter-

preted these four kingdoms as signifying those of the Assyiiaiis.

Persians, ^Macedonians, and lioiri.ins They who desire to

^ 1 Cur IV 2S. 1 Juliij 111 9

lio. Ivi 5 * iJftii vii 15 28 Pusage cited at iLiigtli
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understand the fitness of this interpretation may read Jerome’s

book on Darnel, which is written with a sufficiency of care

and erudition But he who reads this passage, even half-

asleep, cannot fail to see that the kingdom of Antichrist shall

fiercely, though for a short time, assail the Church before the

last judgment of God shall introduce the eternal reign of the

saints For it is patent from the context that the time, tvrma,

arid half a time, means a year, and two years, and half a year,

that IS to say, three years and a half Sometimes in Scripture

the same thing is indicated by months For though the word

times seems to be used here in the Latin indefinitely, that is

only because the Latins have no dual, os the Greeks have,

and as the Hebrews also are said to haa’e Times, therefore, is

used for two times As for the ten kings, whom, as it seems.

Antichrist is to find in the person of ten indmduols when he

comes, I own I am afraid vie may be deceived in this, and

that he may come unexpectedly vihile there are not ten kings

living in the Roman world For what if this number ten

signifies the whole number of kings who are to precede his

coimiig, as totality is frequcntl> sjmbolized by a thousand,

or a hundred, or seven, or other numbers, which it is not

necessary to recount 1

In another place the same Daniel says, " And there shall

be a time of Lioublc, such as was not since there was bom a

nation ujion earth until tliat time and in tliat time all Thy
people whuh shall bo found written in the book shall be de-

livered And many of them that sleep in the mound of

earth shall arise, some to everlasting life, and some to shame

and evei lusting confusion And tliej' that be Wtse shall shine

as the biiglitncss of the firmament, and many of the just os

the sLirs for ever"' This passage is very similar to the one

we have quoted fiom the Gospel,’ at least so lar as regards the

resurrection of dead bodies For those who are there said to

be ‘ in the graves
"

ore here spoken of - as " sleeping in the

mound of earth," or, as others translate, " m the dust of

earth” There it is said, " They shall come forth," so here,

" They shall arise ” There, " They that have done good, to the

resurrection of hfe
,
and they that have done evd, to the re-

Uu XU 1-3. Jghn T 18.
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surrection of j udgment ,

" here, "Some to everlasting life, and

some to shame and everlasting confusion." Neither is it to

be supposed a difference, though in place of tlie expression

in the Gospel, " All who are in their graves,” the prophet does

not say "all," but "many of them that sleep in tlie mound of

earth ' For many is sometimes used in Scripture for all

Thus it was said to Abraham, " I have set thee as the father

of many nations,” though in another place it was said to him,

" In thy seed shall all nations be blessed
”

* Of such a re-

surrection it IS said a little afterwards to the prophet him-

self, "And come thou and rest for there is yet a dav till the

completion of the consummation
,
and thou shalt rest, and

rise in thy lot in the end of the days"*

24 from the, PaalrM of Datul which predict the end of t1\£ world and

the last judgmrjit

There are many allusions to the last judgment in the

Psalms, but for the most pait only casual and slight I can-

not, however, omit to mention what is said Lime in exjircss

terms of the end of this woild " In the beginning hast Thou

laid the foundations of the earth. 0 Loid, and the heavens

are the work of Thy hands They shall perisli but Thou

shalt endure
,

yea, all of them shall w'ax old like a garment,

and as a vesture Thou shalt change them, and they shall be

changed but Thou art the same, and Thy jeais shall not

fail”* Why IS it that Porphjiy, while he lauds the piety of

the Ilcbretvs iii worshipping a God gitat and true, and teriible

to the gods themselves, follows the oracles of tlie^o grids in

accusing the Christians of extrciiK folly because ihtj say that

this woild shall perish i For here wo fiiirl it s iid in the

sacred books of the Hebrews, to that God whom this great

philosopher acknowledges to be tcirible even to the gods

themselves, "The heavens are the work ol Thy hands they

shall perish ” When the heavens, the higher and rnori’ secure

port of the w'orld, perish, shall the world itself be preserved ?

If this idea is not relished by Jupiter, whose oracle is quoted

by this philosopher as an unquestionable authoiity in rebuko

of the credulity of the Christians, why does he not similarly

rebuke the wisdom of the Hebrews as folly, seeing that the

^ Gcd xvu 5, ftnd uil 18 * Doji xii 1&, ' Pa. cn 25 27
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prediction ia found in their moat holy hooka 1 But if thia

Hebrew wisdom, with which Porphyry la so captivated that

he extols it through the utterances of hia own goda, proclauna

that the heavens are to perish, how la he so infatuated as to

detest the faith of the Christiana partly, if not chiefly, on this

account, that they believe the world is to perish ?—though how

the heavens are to perish if the world does not is not easy to

Bee And, indeed, in the sacred writings which are peculiar

to ourselves, and not common to the Hebiews and us,—

I

mean the evangelic and apostolic books,—the following ex-

pressions are used "The figure of this world paaseth away,”*

‘‘The world passeth away,"’ ‘‘Heaven and earth shall pass

away,"’—expressions which are, I fancy, somewhat milder than

"They shall pin^h " In the Epistle of the Apostle Peter, too,

where the world which then was is said to have perished,

being overflowed with water, it is sufficiently obvious what

part of the wnild is signified by the whole, and in what sense

the Wind pinched is to be taken, and what heavens W'cre kept

in store, reserved unto fire against the day of judgment and

perdition of ungodly men* And when he says a little after-

wards, ” Tlio day of the Lord will roiiie as a thief, in the

which the heavens shall pass away with a great lush, and the

elements shall melt witli burning heat, and tJie earth and the

works which arc in it shall be burned up,” and then adds,

"Seeing, then, that all these things shall be dissolved, what

manner of persona ought ye to hc>"‘—these heavens which

arc to jierish maybe understood to be tlie same which he said

were kept in store reserved for fire
,
and the elements which

are to lie burned are those which are full of storm and dis-

turbance in this lowest part of the world in w'hich he said

tliat these heavens were kept in store, for the higher heavens

m whose lirmament are set the stais are safe, and remam in

tlicLT integrity' For even the expression of Scripture, that

"the stars shall fall from heaven,”* not to mention that a

different interprctatiou is much preferable, rather shows

that the heavens themselves shall remain, if the stars are to

fall from them This expression, then, is either figurative, as

‘ 1 Cot tu 31 "1 John ii 17 Malt iiiv 35
*
S FcL UL Gi * a Pet 111 10, 11 ' Matt iiir 39
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la more credible, or this phenomenon will take place m this

lowest heaven, like that mentioned by Virgil,

—

A meteor \nth a tram of light

Athwart the sky gleameil da2zling bright,

Then in IJean ^ood^ wils lost

But the passage I have quoted from the psalm seems to

exrppt none of the heavens from the destiny of destruction

,

for he says, " The heavens are the woiks of Thy hands they

shall perish
,

” so that, as none of them are e\ct pted from the

category of God's woiks, none ol them aie excepted from

destruction For our opponents will not condescend to defend

the Hebrew piety, wliuh has won the approbation of their

gods, by the ivoids of the Apostle Peter, whom they vehe-

mently detest
,
nor will they argue that, os the apostle in his

epistle understands a part when he speaks of the whole world

perishing in the flood, though only the lowest part of it, and

the corresponding heavens were destio}ed,so in the psalm the

whole IS used for a part, and it is said “ The} bhall jieush,"

though only the lowest heavens are to peiish But since, os

I said, they will not condescend to reason thus, lest they

should seem to approve of Peter’s meaning, or ascribe as

much importance to the final couflagT.il ion as W'e ascribe to

the deliiLic, whereas they contend that no watris or flames

could destiny the whole liuimin race, it only rcin.ims to them
to niainl.vin that their goda l.uuled the wisdom of tlic Hebrews
because they Inid not lead this jisaliii

It is the last judgment of God wliicli is referred to also in

the 50th Psalm in the words, " God sli.ill come manifestly,

our God, and shall not keep silence file sliall devour before

Him, and it shall be veiy tempestuous round about Him He
shall call the heaven above, and the earth, to judge His
people Gather His saints together to Him

,
they who make

a covenant with Him over sacrifices”’ This we understand
of our Lord Jesus Chiist, whom we look for from heaven to

judge the quick and the dead For He shall come manifestly

to judge justl} the just and the unjust, who before came
hiddcnly to be unjustly judged by the unjust He, I say,

shall come manifestly, and shall not keep silence, that is, shall

‘ ^nrul, 11 694 • I’l. 1 8-S.
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make Himself known by His Toice of judgment, who before,

when He came hiddenly, was silent before Hia judge when
He was led as a sheep to the slaughter, and, as a lamb before

the shearer, opened not His mouth, as we read that it was

prophesied of Him by Isaiah,' and as we see it fulfilled m the

Gospel ‘ As fur the fire and tempest, we have already said

how these are to be interpreted when we were explaining a

similar passage in Isaiah * As to the expression, " He shall

call the heaven above," os the saints and the righteous are

rightly called luaven, no doubt this means what the apostle

says, " We shall be caught up together with them in the

clouds, to meet the Lord in the air"* For if we take the

bare literal sense, linw is it possible to call the lieaven above,

as if the heaven could be anywhere else than above* And
the following expression, "And the earth to judge His people,”

il wo su]iplj only the words, " lie shall call,” that is to say,

" He shall call the earth also, and do not supjily " above,"

aeenis to gi\c us a meaning in accordance with sound doctrine,

the lu'.iieu symbolizing those who \mU judge along with

Christ, and the earth those who shall be judged
,
and thus

the wolds, " lie shall call the heaxen aboxe,” would not

mean, " He shall catch up into the air," but " He shall lift up

to seats of judgmoiit '' Possibly, too, " He shall call the

heaxen," inaj iiiriiii, He shall cal] the angels in the liigli and
lofty plau's, that He may descend with tlieia to do judgment,
and “ He shall call the earth also" would then mean. He shall

call the men on the earth to judgment But if with the words
" and the earth ’’ we understand not only “ He shall call," but

also ' above," so as to make the full sense be, He sball call

the lieaxen above, and He shall call the eaith aboxe, then I

think It IS best understood of the men xvho shall be caught

up to meet Christ in the air, and tliat they are called the

tuaven with reference to their souls, and the earth with refer-

ence to their bodies Then what is " to judge ILs people,"

but to separate b> judgment the good from the bad, as the

sheep from the goats * Then he turns to address the angels
" Gather Ills saints together unto Hun " For certainly a

' Ibx. till 7

'Ch. 3J

' MftkL xx>L 63
* i Th&is IT 17
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matter so important must be accomplished by the mimstry of

angels And if we ask who the saints are who are gathered

unto Him by the angels, we are told, " They who make a

covenant with Him over sacrifices ” This is the whole life of

the saints, to make a covenant with God over sacrifices For
" over sacnfices

"
either refers to works of mercy, which are

prefeiablc to sacrifices in the judgment of God, who says,

" I desire mercy more than sacrifices
,

or if " over sacri-

fices ” means in sacrifices, then these very works of mercy are

the sacrifices with which God is pleased, as 1 remember to

have stated in the tenth book of this work
,

“ and in these

works the saints make a covenant with God, because they do

them for tlie sake of the promises winch are contained in His

new testament or covenant And hence, when His saints

have been gathered to Him and act at His right hand in the

last judgment, Chiist shall say, "Come, ye blessed of niy

Fatlier, take possession of tlie kingdom prepared for you from

the foundation of the world For I was hungry, and ye gave

me to eat,"’ and so on, mentioning the good works ul the

good, and their eternal rewaids assigned by the lost sentence

of the Judge

25 0/ Jf/tfar/ii'/i projihecy, tn i( ^iirA fie uprais of t/ir Iruttjurl fmrnt, anti of a

c/panvtji^ itf/ttc/i some are to undenjo by puiifying ])unu^hmz^U.a

The piophet Malachi or kfalarhias, who is also called Angel,

and 13 by some (for Jeromr *
tells us that this is the opinion

of the Hebrews) identihcd with Ezra the priest,' others of

whose writings have been received into the canon, pnedicts

the last judgment, saying, " ISehold, He comelh, saith the Lord

Almiglitj
,
and who shall abide the day of His entrance 1

for I am the Lord your God, and 1 change not"' From
these words it more evident!}' appears that some shall in the

last judgment sillier some kind of purgatorial punishments
,

for what else can be understood by the word, "Who shall

abide the day of IIis entrance, or who shall be able to look

upon Him ^ for He enters as a moulder's fire, and as the

herb of fullers and He shall sit fusing and purifying as if

' Iloa VI 6

* Malt xitv 34

* See SiTiUli I BibU Did

Ch 0

* lo hia Pioem ad Mai
* MaJ 111. 1-0 Whole quolLtL
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over gold and silver and He shall punfy the sons of Levi,

and pour them out like gold and silver 7” Similarly Isaiah

says, "The Lord shall wash the filthiness of the sons and

daughters of Zion, and shall cleanse away the blood from their

midst, by the spirit of judgment and by the spmt of burning”*

Unless perhaps we should say that they are cleansed from

filthmess and in a manner clarified, when the wicked are

separated from them by penal judgment, so that the ebmina-

tion and damnation of the one party is the purgation of the

others, because they shall henceforth live free from the con-

tamination of such men But when he says, “ And he shall

purify the sons of Levi, and pour them out like gold and sdver,

and they shall offer to the Lord sacrificea m righteousness

,

and the sacrifices of Judah and Jerusalem shall be pleasmg to

the Lord," he declares tliat those who shall be purified shall

then please the Lord with sacrifices of righteousness, and con-

sequently they theinsclvea shall be purified from their own
unrighteousness which mode them displea.sing to God Now
they themselves, when they have been purified, shall be sacri-

fices of comph te and peifect righteousness
,

for what more

acceptable offeiing can such peiaons make to God than them-

selves 7 But tins question of purgatorial punishments we
must defer to another time, to give it a more adequate treat-

ment By the sons of Levi and Judah and Jerusalem we
ought to understand the Church herself, gathered not from

the Hebrews only, but from other nations as well
,
nor such

a Church os she now is, when " if we say that we have no sm,

we decei\e ourselves, and the truth is not in us,”’ but as she

shall then be, purged by the last judgment as a threshing-floor

by a wumowing wind, and those of her members who need it

bemg cleansed by fire, so that there remains absolutely not

one who offers sacrifice for his sins For all who make such

offerings are assuredly in their sms, for the remission of which

they make offeiings, that having made to God an acceptable

offering, tliev may then be absolved

26 Of thf offfTfd Lj Ood by Oit tamCa, vhich are la be pU^uing to SttR,

tu in dayw and fonngr yearn

And it was with tb design of show mg that His city ahall

' lu. ir i. >1 John L L
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not then follow this custom, that God said that the sons of

Levi should offer sacrifices in righteousness,—not therefoie in

Bin, and consequently not for sin And hence we see how

vainly the Jews promise themselves a return of the old times of

sacrificing according to the law of the old testament, grounding

(in the words which follow, ‘‘And the sacrifice of Judah and

Jerusalem shall he pleasing to the Lord, as in the piiniitive

days, and ns in formei years " For in the times of the law

they offeied saciifices not in iighteousness but in sms, oflciing

especially and piiniaidy for sms, so much so that even the

pi lest himself, whom we must suppose to have been their most

iighteous man, was accustomed to offei, according to God’s

i onimaiidments, first for his own sms, and then for the sms

of the people And therefore we must explain how we aie

to undeiitaiid the woids, “as in the jinmitive days, aud as in

luimer jeais,” for pcihaps he alludes to the time in which

our fust paieiiLs wore in paradise Then, indeed, intact and

]mre from all slam and blemish ol sin, they ofleied themselves

(o God as Llie puiest saciilaes IJut since they were bamsJied

thence on account of then transgiession, and human nature

was condemned iii them, with the exteplion of tlie one Medi-

ator and those wlio h.ne been b,ipti/ed, and are as yet infants,

' there is none cle.ui liom st.iin, not even the h,ibe whose life

li.is been hut loi a day upon tlie eailh” ’ IliiL if it be lepln-d

1h.it those who oiler in laith may be said to ofler in iigbleoua-

iiess, because the iigliLcous lives bv iaitli,^—he deceives liim-

sell, liowevei, if he says tliat he has no siii, .ind therefore be

does not sa\ so, beiause be lives liy lailli,—will any man say

this time ol f.iilli c.m be jJ.ued on an ctjual footing with that

consummation wlieri tlii'j who ollei saoiilices in iighteousness

eliall be piiiifu'd by the file of the last judgment ' And con-

Bequently, since it iiiiist be believed that after sueli a eleiuising

the iiglitcous sliiill relair no sin, assuiedly tint time, so fai as

legards its frecduhi fioiji sin, c.iii be coinp.ired to no ollnr

period, unless to tint diiiing wliirb our first paieiiLs lived in

paradise in the most iiiiincc-it Jiapjiiness before tlitir trans-

gression It IS this peiiod, then, which is propeily understood

when it IS said, " ,cs in the jiriimtivc days, and as in former

* Jub Kiv 4 Horn L 17
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years ” For m Isaiah, too, after the aew heavens and the new

earth have been prumiBed, among other elements in the blessed-

neaa of the saints which are there depicted by allegories and

figures, from giving an adequate explanation of which I am
prevented by a desire to avoid prolixity, it is said, " According

to the days of the tree of life shall be the days of my people” ^

And who that has looked at Scripture does not know where

God planted the tiee of life, from whose fruit He excluded

our first parents when their own iniquity ejected them from

paradise, and round which a terrible and fieiy fence was set?

But if any one contends that those days of the tree of life

mentioned by the jnophet Isaiah are the present times of the

Church of Christ, and that Christ Himself is proplietically

called the 'free of Lile, because He is Wisdom, and of wisdom

Solomon says, "It is a tree of life to all who embrace it,”'

and if they maintain that oui fust parents did not pass yeais

in (laradisc, but were diiveii from it so soon that none of their

children were begotten there, and that therefore that time

cannot he alhuleil to in winds whieh luii, " as in Lhepiimitive

days, and as in Imiiier jeuis," I lorheai entiTing on this ques-

tion, lest hy diinis-iing c\eri thing I become piulix, and leaie

the wdiole subject in uiiceitiUiiti lor I see anollier meaning,

which should keip us lioiii beheiing that a lestoraLiun of the

jiriinitive da^a and foiinei yeais of the legal sacnlices could

have been promised to us b> the projihet as a great boon

lor the annuals selected as \ ictims under the old law were

required to he imimiculate, mid liee liom all blemish wlnt-

e\er, and siirlxih/cd holy men lice liom all sin, the only in-

sUiuce of which chaiacUr was found m Christ As, therefoie,

lifter the judgment those who luo worthy of such purification

ahull bejiuiilied e\en b) hn>, and shall he rendi red thoroughly

sinless, luul shall oflcr tlieiiiseh es to God iii righteousness, and

bo indeed \iclims immaculate and fiee lioiu all blemish what-

evei, they shall then certainly be " os in the primitive da\s,

and os in former j ears," when the purest victims were offered,

the shadow of this futuie reality For there shall then be in

the bod) and soul of the saints the purity which was sym-

bolized in the bodies of these Mi.tuiis

‘ Ib. Lxt sa rror UL IL
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Then, with reference to those who are worthy not of cleans-

ing hut of damnation, He says, " And I will draw near to you

to judgment, and I will be a swift witness against evU-doers

and against adulterers and after enumerating other damnable

crimes. He adds, " For I am the Lord your God, and I am not

changed." It is as if He said. Though your fault has changed

you for the worse, and my grace has changed you for the

better, I am not changed And he says that He Hmiself will

he a witness, because in His judgment He needs no witnesses
,

and that He will he "swift," either because He is to come

suddenly, and the judgment which seemed to lag shall be very

swift by Hia unexpected arrival, or because He will convince

the consciences of men directly and without any prolix

harangue " For," as it is written, " in the thoughts of tlie

wicked His examination shall be conducted ” ^ And the

apostle says, *' The thoughts accusing or else excusing, in the

day in which God shall judge the hidden things of men, ac-

cording to my gospel in Jesus Chnst” * Thus, then, shall the

Lord be a swift witness, when He shall suddenly bring back

into the memory that which shall convince and punish the

conscience

S7 Of Hit eeparation of the good and the bad, which proclaim the dwimninating

tnjhtenre of the loot judgment

The passage also which 1 formerly (juoted for another pur-

pose from this prophet refers to the last judgment, m which

he says, "They shall be mine, saith the Lord Almighty, in

the day in which I make up my gains, etc When tins

diversity between the rewards and punishments which distin-

guish the righteous from the wicked shall appear under that

Sun of righteousness in the brightness of life eternal,—a diver-

sity which IB not discerned under this sun which shines on

the vanity of tins life,—lliere shall then be such a judgment as

has never before been

2B Tfiot the Uiw of Mosa must be BjJirttuaily under§tood to preduds Oif

damTioLle murmure oj a eamol vtiterjjTetation

In the succeeding words, " Remember the law of Moses

my servant, which I commanded to Iiim in Horeb for all

' '^i«] 1 0 * Bom. iL 15, 10,

’ lid. ui 17-17 B
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Israel”^ the prophet opportunely mentions precepts and sta-

tutes, after declaring the important distinction hereafter to he

made between those who observe and those who despise the

law He intends also that they learn to interpret the law

spiritually, and find Christ in it, by whose judgment that

separation between the good and the bad is to be made For

it IS not without reason that the Lord Himself says to the

Jews, " Had ye bebeved Moses, ye would have bebeved me

,

for he wrote of me"’ For by receivmg the law carnally,

without perceiving that its earthly promises were figures of

things spiritual, they fell into such murmunngs as audaciously

to say, "It IS vain to serve God, and what profit is it that

we have kept His ordinance, and that we have walked sup-

pbantly before the face of the Lord Almighty ? And now
we call aliens happy

,
yea, they that work wickedness are set

up”' It was these words of theirs which m a manner com-

pelled the prophet to announce the last judgment, m which

the wicked shall not even in appearance be happy, but shall

manifestly lie moat miserable, and in which the good shall

he oppressed with not even a transitory wretchedness, but

shall enjoy iinsiilbeJ and eternal fi-hcity For he had pre-

viously cited some similar expressions of those who said,

" Ever}' one that doeth evil is good m the sight of the Lord,

and such are pleasing to Him"'* It was, I say, by under-

standing the law of Moses carnally that they had come to

murmur thus against God. And hence, too, the writer of the

73d Psalm says that his feet were almost gone, his steps had

well-nigh slipped, because he was envious of sinners while he

considced their piospentv, so that he said among other things,

How doth God know, and is there knowledge in the Most

High 1 and again. Have I sanctified my heart in vain, and

washed ni} hands m innoceney ?' He goes on to say that his

efforts to solve this most difficult problem, which arises when
the good seem to be wretched and the wicked happy, were in

vain until ho went into the sanctuary of God, and understood

the last things ‘ Fur m the lost judgment things shall not be

Bo
,
but in the manifest felicity of the righteous and mom-

' Mai IT 4, * John v 40 Mai iii 14, 16
< MaI u. 17 * In innoLcntibiiA. ” Ti.
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fMt nuflery of the wicked quite another state of things shall

appear

29 Of tht coming of Ehoj before the judgment, that the Jewi mag be con-

verted to Chrut by Au preaching and arplanation oj Scripture

After admonishing them to gi\e heed to the law of Moses,

as he foresaw that for a long time to come they would not

understand it spiritually and lightly, he ivent on to say, "And,

behold, I will send to you Elias the TishbiLe before the great

and signal day of the Lord oonie and he shall turn the heart

of the father to the son, and the heart of a man to his next

of kin, lest I come and utterly smite the earth”* It is a

familiar theme in the conversation and heart ot the faitlilul,

that in the last days before the judgment the Jews shall be-

lieve in the tiue Christ, that is. our Christ, by means ot this

great and admirable projdiet Elms who sliail expound the law

to them For not without leasoii do we hope that before the

coming of our Judge and Saiiour Elias sliall come, because

we have good reason to belictc that he is now ali\e, for, as

Sciiptiire most distinctly informs ns,' he was taken up from

this life in a cliaiiot of fire "When, therefore, he is come, he

shall give a spiritual explanation of the law uhich the Jews

at present undeistaiid carnally, and shall thus "tiiiri the heart

of the fatlier to tlie son," that is, the heait of l.illiers to their

children, for the Septuagmt tiansl.itors have frcquintly put

the singular for tlie plural nunibei And tlio meaning is, that

the sons, tliat is, the Jews, shall underslaud tlie law as tlie

fathers, that is, the piopheta, and among Llieiii Moses liimscll,

understood it P’or the heart of the lathi rs sli.dl be tiirni'd to

their chihlieii when the childien umh island the law as Llitii

fatliers did, and the Iiuirt of the diihlnn simll be turned to

their fatheis iilicn they have the same SLiitimerits ai the

fathers The Rejituagiiit used the cxpitsuon, "and the heaiL

of a man to his next of km," heoaii'-e LiLlieis and ihildien are

eminently neighbours to one aiiotlicr Another and a jiitfei-

able sense can be found in the words oJ the Septu.agint traiis-

latoi-s, who have tiaiishiLed Sciptiiie with an eje to prophecy,

the sense, VIZ. llint Elias shall luiii the lieait ul God the father

to the Son, not certainly as il he should bring about this love

I Mill ir 5, 8 ‘2 Kiiiga le 11
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of the Father for the Son, but meaning that he should mahe

it known, and ^hat the Jews also, who had previously hated,

should then love the Son who is our Christ For so far as

regards the Jews, God has Hia heart turned away from our

Christ, this being their conception about God and Christ

But in their case the heart of God shall be turned to the

Son when they themselves shall turn in heart, and learn the

love of the Father towards the Son. The words following,

" and the heart of a man to his next of km,”—that is, Elias shall

also turn the heart of a man to hia next of km,—how can we
nnderabaud this better than as the heart of a man to the man
Clinst ? For though m the form of God He is our God,

yet, taking the form of a servant. He condescended to become

also our next of km It is this, then, which Elias will do,

" lest," he says, " I come and smite the earth utterly ” For

they who mind earthly things are the earth Such are the

carnal Jews until this day
,
and hence these murmurs of theirs

against God, " The wicked ore pleasing to Him,” and " It is a

vom thing to serve God ” *

80 Thai in ihf hooki qf the Oil Trtttament, uhn t it ta\d Uial God afiall judge
the vrorlJ, the jt^rnon of Chr\*t u not ej-phcU/y $ndura(ed, liU U pfain/y

apffeara from tome pasaagee in U'fitch Hit Lord Ood speaks that Chrul is

meant

There are many other passages of Scnpture bearmg on the

lost judgment of God,—so many, indeed, that to cite them all

would swell this book to an unpardonable size Suffice it to

have proved that both Old and New Testament enounce the

judgment But in the Old it is not so definitely declared as

in the New that the judgment shall be adimnistered by Cbnst,

that IB, that Christ shall descend from hea\en as tlie Judge,
for when it is therein stated by tbe Lord God or His prophet

that the Lord God shall come, we do not necessarily under-

stand this of Christ For both the Father, and the Son, and
tlie Holy Ghost are tbe Lord God We must not, however,

leave this without proof And therefore we must first show
how Jesus Christ speaks in tlie prophetical books under the title

of the Lord God, while yet there con be no doubt that it is

Jesus Christ who speaks
,
so that m other passages where ttna

• Hit u 17, hL IL
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IS not at once apparent, and where nevertheless it is said that

the Lord God will come to that last judgment, we may under-

stand that Jesus Chnat is meant There is a passage iii the

prophet Isaiah which illustrates what I mean For God says

by the prophet, " Hear me, Jacob and Israel, whom I call I

am the first, and I am for ever and my hand has founded

the earth, a^d my right hand has established the heaven I

will call them, and they shall stand together, and be gathered,

and hear Who has declared to them these things ? In love

of thee I have done thy pleasure upon Babylon, that I might

take away the seed of the Chaldeans I have spoken, and I

have called I have brought him, and have made his way
prosperous Come ye near unto me, and hear this I have

not spoken in secret from the beginning, when they were

made, there was I And now the Lord God and His Spirit

hath sent me"'^ It was Hiiusell who was speaking as the

Lord God
,
and yet we should not have understood that it

was Jesus Chnst had He not added, “And now the Lord

God and His Spirit hath sent me” For He said this with

reference to the form of a servant, speaking of a future event

as if it were jiast, as m the same prophet we read, "He was

led as a sheep to the slaughter,”’ not "He shall be led,” hut

tlic past tense is used to evpress the luture And prophecy

constantly speaks in tins way

There is also another jiassage in Zechanah which jilainly

declares that the Almighty sent the Alniighty
,
and ol what

persons can this be understood but of Cod Llie Father and

God the ison ? For it is written, " Tlius siiith the Lord

Almighty, After the gloiy hath He sent me unto tlie nations

which spoiled you
,

lor he that toiiclietli you toiicheth the

apjile of His e>e Behold, I will bring mine hand upon them,

ami they shall be a spoil to their servants and ye shall know

that tlie Lord Almighty hath sent me”’ Observe, the Lord

Almighty saith that tlie I^id Almighty sent Him Wlio can

prt'sume to understand these words of any other than Clwist,

who IB speaking to the lost shcef of the house of Israel ? For

He says in the Gospel, “ I am not sent save to the lost sheep

ol the house of Israel,”’ wliicli He here compared to the

' [sb xivui IZ-I0 * lu. till 7 ' Zech u. B, I) ‘ M&tt it U
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pupil of God's eye, to signify the profoundest love And to

this class of sheep the apostles themselves belonged But

after the glory, to wit, of His resurrection,—for before it

happened the evangelist said that " Jesus was not yet glori-

fied,"*—He was sent unto the nations m the persons of His

apostles
,

and thus the saying of the psalm was fulfilled,

" Thou wilt deliver me from the contradictions of the people
,

Thou wilt set me os the head of the nations So that those

who liad spoiled the Israelites, and whom the Israelites had

served when they were subdued by them, were not themselves

to be spoiled in the same fashion, but were in their own pei-

Bons to become the spoil of the Israelites For this had been

promised to the apostles when the I.ord said, “I wdl make
you hshers of men ”® And to one of them He says, " From
henceforth thou shalt catch nicn.’’^ They were then to be-

come a spoil, but in a good sense, as those who are snatched

from that strong one when he is bound by a stronger”

In like manner the Lord, speaking by the same prophet,

says, "And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will seek

to destroy all the nations that come against Jerusalem. And I

will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants

of Jerusnlein, the spirit of grace and mercy, and they shall

look upon me because they have insulted me, and they shall

luouni for llmi as for one very deal, and shall be in bittei-

iiess as for an only-begutten To whom but to God does

it belong to destioy all the nations that are hostile to tlu

holy city Jerusalem, whicli " come against it,” that is, are

opposed to it, 01, os some translate, " come upon it,” as if

putting it down under them
,
or to pour out upon the house

of David and the inliubiUiits of Jerusalem the spirit of grace

and iiicrcv 1 This belongs doubtless to God, and it is to God
the projiliet ascribes the words, and vet Christ shows that

Ho IS the God who does these so great and divine things,

when He giH's on to siiv
,

" And they shall look upon me be-

cause iht'v hav e insulted me, and they shall mourn for Him
as it for one very de.ir (or beloved), and shall be m bitterness

for Him OS for an only-begotten” For m that day the Jews

—

'Jolmiii 39 • iTiii 13. 'MBit it IB
* Luke V 10. ' Uelt. ui. 2S. ' Zevh. xu. 0, 10,
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those of them, at least, who shall receive the spirit of grace and

mercy—when they see Him coming in His majesty, and re-

cognise that it is He whom they, m the person of their parents,

insulted when He came before in His humiliation, shall repent

of insulting Him in His passion and their parents them-

selves, who were the perpetrators of this huge impiety, shall

sea Him when they rise
,
but this will be only for their

punishment, and not for their correction. It is not of them

we are to understand the words, “ And I will pour upon the

house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the

spirit of grace and mercy, and they shall look upon me be-

cause they have insulted me
,

’’ but we are to understand the

words of their descendants, who shall at that time believo

through Elias But as we say to the Jews, You killed Chnst,

although it was their parents who did so, so these persons

shall grieve that they in some sort did what their progenitors

did Although, therefore, those that receive the spint of

mercy and giace, and believe, shall not be condemned with

their impious parents, yet they ahull mourn us if they theni-

aelvea had done what their parents did Their grief shall

arise not so much from guilt as from pious affection. Cer-

tainly the words which the Septuagint have translated, " They

shall look upon me because they insulted me," stand in tlie

Hebrew, "They shall look upon me whom they pierced”^

And by this word the crucifixion of Chnst is certainly more

plainly indicated But die Septuagint translators preferred

to allude to the msiilt which was involved in His whole

passion For in point of fact they insulted Hun both when
He was arrested and when He was bound, when He was

judged, when He was mocked by the lobe they put on Him
and the homage they did on bended knee, when He was

crowned with thorns and struck with a rod on the head, when
He bore His cross, and when at last He hung upon the tree

And therefore we recognise more fully the Loid’a passion

when we do not confine omselves to one interpretation, but

combine both, and read both " insulted " and " pierced
”

When, therefore, we read m the prophetical books that God
IS to come to do judgment at the last, from the mere mention

Bo the Vuigato.
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of the judgment, and although there is nothing else to deter-

mine the meaning, we must gather that Christ is meant
,

for

though the Father will judge. He will judge hy the coming

of the Son For He Himself, by His own manifested pre-

sence, "judges no man, but has committed all judgment to

the Son,''* for os the Son was judged as a man. He shall

also judge in human form For it is none but He of whom
God speaks by Isaiah under the name of Jacob and Israel, of

whose seed Chnst took a body, as it la written, " Jacob is my
servant, I will uphold Him, Israel is mine elect, my Spiiit

has assumed Hun I have put my Spirit upon Hun, He
shall bung forth judgment to the Gentiles He shall not cry,

nor cease, neither shall His voice be heard without. A
bruised leed shall He not break, and the smoking flax shall

He not quench but in truth shall He bring forth judgment

He shall shine and shall not be hioken, until He sets judg-

ment in the earth and the nations shall hope in HiS name
Tlie Hebrew has not "Jacob’’ and "Israel but the Septua-

gint translators, wishing to show tlie signihcance of the

expression “ my servant," and that it refers to the form of a

servant in wliicli tlie Most High luutiblcd Himself, inserted

the name of tliat man fiom whose slock He took the form

of a servant The Holy Spirit was gnen to Him, and was

manifested, as the evangelist testifies, in the form of a dove ’

He brought forth judgment to the Gentiles, because He pre-

dicted wliat was hidden from them In His meekness He
did not cry, nor did He cease to proclaim the truth But

His voice was not heard, nor is it heard, without, because He
IS not obeyed bj those who are outside ol His body And the

Jews themselves, vibo persecuted Hun, He did not break,

though as a bruised reed they had lost their integrity, and as

snioking flax their light was quenched, for He spared them,

liaving come to be judged and not vet to judge He brought

forth judgment in truth, declaring that they should be

puiuslied did they persist in their wickedness His face

shone on the Mount,* His fame in the world He is not

broken nor overcome, because neither m Himself nor m Hia

' Jolm T 22.
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1

ChuTcli has persecution prevailed to annihilate Hun. And
therefore that has not, and shall not, be brought about tvhich

His enemies said or say, “ When shall He die, and His name

perish?”^ "until He set judgment in the earth” Behold,

the hidden thing which wo were seeking is discovered For

this IB the last judgment, which He wiU set in the earth

-when He comes from heaven And it is in Him, too, we
already see the concluding expression of the prophecy fulfilled

'' In His name shall the nations hope” And by this fulfil-

ment, which no one can deny, men are encouraged to believe

in that which is most impudently denied For who could

have hoped for that which even those who do not yet believe

in Chnst now see fulfilled among us, and which is so un-

deniable that they can but gnash theu teeth and pine away ?

^Vho, I say, could have hoped that the nations would hope in

the name of Christ, when He was arrested, bound, scourged,

mocked, crucified, when even the disciples themselves had

lost the hope which they had begun to have in Him ? The
hope which was then entertained scarcely by the one thief on

the cross, is now cherished by nations everywhere on the

earth, who are marked with the sign of the cross on which

He died that they may not die eternally

That the last judgment, then, shall be adimnistered by

Jesus Christ in the manner predicted in the sacred wntings

IS denied or doubted by no one, unless by those who, through

some incredible animosity or blindness, dechne to beheve these

wntings, though already their truth is demonstrated to all the

world And at or m connection with that judgment the lol-

lowing events shall come to pass, as we have learned Elios

the Tishbite ahall come
,

the Jews shall believe
,
Antichrist

shall persecute, Christ shall judge, the dead shall rise, the good

and the wicked ahall be separated
,

the world shall be burned

and renewed All these things, we beheve, shall come to

pass
,
but how, or m what order, human understanding cannot

perfectly teach us, but only the expenence of the events them-

selves My opinion, however, is, that they will happen in the

order m which I have related them

Two books yet remain to be written by me, m order to

>?•. ill. t.
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csomplete, by God's help, wh&t I pTomised. One of these will

explain the punishment of the wicked, the other the heppmess

of the righteous
,
and in them I shall be at special pains to

refute, by God's grace, the arguments by which some unhappy

creatures seem to themselves to undermine the divme promises

and threateninga, and to ridicule as empty words statements

which are the most salutary nutriment of faith Eut they

who are instructed in divine things hokl the truth and omni-

potence of God to be the strongest arguments m favour of

those things which, however incredible they seem to men, are

yet contained in the Scriptures, whose tnlth has already in

many ways been proved
,

for they are sure that God can m
no wise lie, and that He can do what is impossible to the

unbelieving
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BOOK TWENTY-FIEST

augoment

OP THl SKD nEflVKTED FOR THE CITY OP THE STVIL, NAMELY, THE ETERNAL
TUNIBHHENT OF THE DAMNED , AKD OP THE ABODMENTB WUICH UNBILIBP
BBINGB AQAINBT IT

1 Of Uu order of the ducuagion, which requires that toe frst speai qf the eUnial

pUTushmeni qf the lost in company unth the devd, and then qf the etemai

/uippin&si of the eainte

I
PROPOSE, with such ability as God may grant me, to

discuss in this book more thoroughly the nature of the

punishment which aliall be assigned to the devil and all his

retainers, when the two cities, the one of God, the other of

the devil, shill have reached their proper ends through Jesus

Christ oui Lord, the Judge of quick and dead And I have

adopted this order, and preferred to speak, first of the punish-

ment of the devils, and afterwards of the blessedness of the

saints, because the hody partakes of either destiny
,
and it

seems to be more mcredible that bodies endure in everlasting

torments than that they continue to exist without any pain

in everlasting felicity Consequently, when I shall have

demonstrated that that punishment ought not to be incredible,

this will matenaUy aid me in proving that which is much
more credible, viz. the immortality of the bodies of the saints

which are delivered from all pain Neither is this order out

of harmony with the divine writings, in which sometimes,

mdeed, the blessedness of the good is placed first, os in the

words, " They that have done good, unto the resurrection of

life
,
and they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of

damnation ,” * but sometimes also last, as, " The Son of man
shall send forth His angels, and they shall gather out of His

kingdom all things which offend, and shaU cost them into a

furnace of fire there shall be wading and gnashing of teeth.

* John T 29.
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Then shall the righteouB shine forth aa the sun in the king-

dom of Hifl Father,”* and that, "These shall go away into

everlasting punishment, but the righteous into life eternal” *

And though we have not room to cite instances, any one who
e'tnmmes the prophets wiU find that they adopt now the one

arrangement and now the other My own reason for follow-

ing the latter older I have given

2 U u possible for bodies to lastfor ever tn but mnff fi e

What, then, can I adduce to convince those who refuse to

believe that human bodies, animated and living, can not only

survive death, hut also last m the torments of everlasting

hres ? They will not allow us to refer this simply to the

power ot the Alnnglity, but demand that we persuade them

by some example K, then, we reply to them, that theie

are animals vvliicli cciUiuly aie coiriiptible, because they are

mortal, and which yet live in the midst of flames, and like-

wise, that in springs ul watei so hot that no one can put his

hand in it with impunity a species of woiin is found, which

not only lives there, but cannot live elsewhere, they either

refuse to believe these facts unless we can show them, or, if

we aie in circumstances to piove them by ocular demonstra-

tion or by adequate testimony, they contend, with the same

scepticism, that these facts are not examples of what we seek

to prove, inasmuch as these aiiimnls do not live for ever, and

besides, they live in that blaze ot heat without pain, the ele-

ment of Are being congenial to their nature, and causing it

to tlirive and not to sufler,—just as if it were not inoie

incredible that it shoidd thrive than that it should sulfer in

such circumstances It is strange that anything should suffer

in fire and yet live, but stranger that it should hve in fire

and not sufiTer If, tlieii, the latter be beheved, why not also

the former T

i hethrr bodily titffri mg necemai'dy tei muio/ri in the deMtrh£iion of the JUsK

But, say they, there is no body which can sufler and can-

not also die How do we know this 1 Foi who can say with

certainty that the dev ils do not sufl'er in their bodies, when
1 Uatl KUi 41-IL * Uitt. UT 46
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they own that they aie gnevoualy tonnented 1 And if it la

repbed that there la no earthly body—that is to any, no sobd

and perceptible body, or, m one word, no flesh—which can

guflei and cannot die, is not this to teU us only what men
have gathered from experience and their bodily senses 1 For

they mdeed have no acquaintance with any flesh but that

which is mortal
,
and this is their whole argument, that what

they have had no experience of they judge quite impossible

For we cannot call it reasoning to make pain a presumption

of death, while, in fact, it is rather a sign of bfe For though

it be a question whether that which auffera can continue to

live for ever, yet it is certain that everything which suifei'S

pain does bve, and that pain can exist only m a living subject

It is necessary, therefore, that he who is pained be bving, not

necessary that pain kill him
,
for every pain does not kib even

tliose mortal bodies of ours which aie destined to die And
that any pain kiUa them is caused by the circumstance that the

soul IS so connected with the body that it succumbs to great

pam and withdraws
,
for the structure of our members and

vital parts is so infirm that it cannot bear up against that vio-

lence which causes great or extreme agony, but m the life to

come this connection of soul and body is of such a kind, that

as it IS dissolved by no lapse of time, so neither is it burst

asunder by any pain. And so, although it be true that in

this world there is no flesh which can suffer pam and yet

cannot die, yet m the world to come there shall be flesh such

as now there is not, as there will also be death such as

now there is not For death will not be abobshed, but

wdl be eternal, since the soul will neither be able to enjoy

God and bve, nor to die and escape the poms of the body

The first death drives the soul from the body against her will

the second death holds the soul in the body against her will

The two have this in common, that the soul suifers against

her wfll what her own body inflicts

Our opponents, too, moke much of this, that in this world

there is no flesh which can suffer pam and cannot die

,

while they make nothmg of the fact that there is somethmg
which IS greater tlian the body For the spirit, whose pre-

aonoe animates and rules the body, can both suffer pain and
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cAnaat di& Here then u something which, though it can

leel pain, is immortal And this capacity, which we now see

in the spirit of all, shall be hereafter in the bodies of the

damned. Moreover, if we attend to the matter a little more

closely, we see that what is called bodily pain is rather to be

referred to the aouL I'or it is the soul, not the body, which

IS pained, even when the pam originates with the body,—the

soul leelmg pam at the point where the body is hurt As then

we speah of bodies feeling and hvmg, though the feehng and

life of the body are from the soul, so also we speak of bodies

bring pained, though no pain can be suffered by the body

npuit from the soul (The soul, then, is pained with the body

111 that part where something occurs to hurt it f and it is

pained alone, though it he m the body, when some invisible

cause distresses it, while the body is safe and sound. Even

when not associated with the body it is pained, for certainly

that ricli man was suffering m bell when he cried, " I am
toimented iii this flame" ‘ Hut as for the body, it suffers no

piiiti when it is soulless, and even when animate it can

tidier only by the soul s sullering If, therefore, we might

draw a just jjicsuiiiptioii from the existence of pam to that of

death, and conclude that where pain can be felt death can

occui, death vouhl rather be the property of the snid, for to

It pam more poculiaily belongs But, seeing that that wlucli

suffers most cannot die, viliat giouiid is there for supposing

that those bodies, because destined to suffer, are therefoie

destined to die i The riutonists indeed niamtamed that these

earthly ImxIics and dying members gave use to the fears, desires,

giiefs, and joys ol the soul. " Hence," says Virgil (le from

these earthly bodies and dying membere),

*' Hence wild duires and grovelling fears,

And huioan laughter, liuinau tA^ara
'' *

But m the fouiteentb book of this work“ wo have proved

that, according to the Flatonists’ own theory, souls, even when
purged from all pollution of the body, are yet possessed by a

inoiislrous desire to return again into tlicir bodies But where

desire can exist, certainly pain also can exist
,

for desire

frustmtod, either by missing what it aims at or losing what
1 Luke XM 2L * .feint, VI 73tL ” Cb 3, 5, 0
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it had attained, la turned into pain. And therefore, if the

Bou], which IS either the only or the chief sufferer, haa yet a

kind of immortality of its own, it is inconsequent to say that

because the bodies of the damned shall suffer paiii, therefore

they shall die. (In fine, if the body causes the soul to suffer,

why can the body not cause death as well as suffering, unless

because it does not follow that what causes pain causes death

os well ’ I And why then is it incredible that these fires can

cause pain but not death to those bodies we speak of, just as

the bodies themselves cause pain, but not therefore death, to

the souls 1 Fain ls therefore no necessary presumption of

death

4 Examplesfrom naiurt proving that bodies may t miain vnconsumid

and alivt tn Jirt

If, therefore, the salamander lives in fire, os naturalists
‘

have recorded, and if certain famous mountains of Sicily have

been continually on fire fiom the lemotest nntiquity until

now, and yet remain entire, these are sufficiently convincing

examples that everj thing which bums is not consumed As
the soul, too, is a proof that not everything wJiich can suffer

pain can also die, why then do they yet demand that we
produce real examples to prove that it is not incredible that

the bodies of men condemned to everlasting punishment may
retain their soul m the fire, may bum without being con-

sumed, and may suffer without perishing 7 For suitable pro-

perties will be communicated to the substance of the flesh by

Him who has endowed the things we see with so marvellous

and diverse properties, that their very multitude prevents our

wonder For who but God the Creator of all things haa given

to the flesh of the peacock its antiseptic property ? This

property, when I first heard of it, seemed to me incredible,

but it happened at Carthage that a bird of this kind was

cooked and served up to me, and, taking a suitable slice of

flesh from its breast, I ordered it to be kept, and when it hod

been kept as many days as make any other flesh stinking, it

was produced and set before me, and emitted no offensive

^ Arutotle does cot affine it as a tact obaerred by himself bet as a popular
tradition anim. 7 19) Flicy u equally cautioua (//uC, not ixu. 2S),

INoieondes declared the thing impoeaiblc (u. SB) —SaiaaET
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melL And after it had been laid by for thirty days and

more, it was BtiU in the same state
,
and a year after, the

same still, except that it was a little more shiiveUed, and

drier Who gave to chaff such power to freeze that it pre-

serves snow biincd under it, and such power to warm that it

npens green fruit ?

But who can explain the strange properties of fire itself,

which blackens everything it bums, though itself bright
,
and

which, though of the most beautiful colours, discolours almost

all it touches and feeds upon, and turns blazing fuel into

gnmy cinders 1 Still this is not laid down as an absolutely

umform law
,

for, on the contrary, stones baked m glowing

fire themselves also glow, and though the fire he rather of a

red hue, and they white, yet white is congruous with light,

and black with darkness Thus, though the fire bums the

wood m calcining the atones, these contrary effects do not

result from the contrariety of the matenals. For though

wood and atone differ, they are not coutranes, like black and

white, the one of which colours is produced in the atones,

while the other is produced in, the wood by the same action

of fire, which imparts its own brightness to the former, while

it begnmes the latter, and which could have no effect on the

one were it not fed by the other Then what wonderful pro-

perties do we find in charcoal, which is so bnttle that a light

tap breaks it and a sbght pressure pulverizes it, and yet is

so strong that no moisture rots it, nor any time causes it U)

decay. So endurmg is it, that it is customary m laying down
landmarks to put charcoal underneath them, so that if, after

the longest interval, any one raises an action, and pleads that

there is no boundary stone, he may be convicted by the char-

coal below What then has enabled it to last so long without

rotting, though buned in the damp earth m which [its original]

wood rots, except this same fire which consumes all things 1

Again, let us consider the wonders of lime
,
for besides

growing white in fire, which makes other things black, and

of which I have already said enough, it has also a mystenous

property ol conceiving fire within it Itself cold to the touch,

it yet has a hidden store of fire, which is not at once apparent

to OUT senses, but which expenence teaches us, bes as it were
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lumbering within it eren. while unseen. And it is for thU

reason called " quick lime," as if the fire were the mviaibla

soul qaickemng the visible substance or bod7 But the mar-

vellous thing is, that this fire is kindled when it is extinguished.

For to disengage the hidden fire the hme is moistened or

drenched with water, and then, though it be cold before, it

becomes hot by that very apphcation which cools what is hot

As if the fire were departing from the lime and breathing its

last, it no longer hea hid, but appears
, and then the lime

lying in the coldness of death cannot be requickoned, and

what we before called " quick," we now call " slaked ’’ What
can he stranger than this 7 Yet there is a greater marvel

still For if you treat the hme, not with water, but with oil,

which IS as fuel to fire, no amount of oil will heat it Now
if this marvel had been told us of some Indian mineral which

we had no opportunity of experimenting upon, we should

either have forthwith pronounced it a falsehood, or certainly

should have been greatly astonished But things that daily

present themselves to our own observation we despise, not

because they are really less marvellous, but because they ore

common
,
so that even some products of India itself, remote

as It IS from ourselves, cease to excite our admiration as soon

as we can admire them at our leisure
^

The diamond is a atone possessed by many among ourselves,

especially by jewellers and lapidaries, and the stone is so bard

that it can be wrought neither by iron nor fire, nor, they say,

by anything at aU except goat’s blood But do you suppose

it IS os much admired by those who own it and are familiar

with its properties as by those to whom it is shown for the

first time 7 Persons who have not seen it perhaps do not

believe what is said of it, or if they do, they wonder as at a

thing beyond their expenence
,
and if they happen to see it,

still they marvel because they are unused to it, but gradually

Eomihar expenence [of it] dulls their admiration. We know
* So Lucrehiu, ii 1025

" Sed Deqne tarn farilu ret nllt 'ft, quin em primiim

Difllcilii DiAgu ul crcdtoidam conakefc lUmqoo
Mil ideo magnnni, nec tnm rambile qnicquAin

Pnncipis, quod non miniiAiit mmner omna
Panl.trwTi ~
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tiiat the loadstone has a wonderful power of attracting iron.

When I first saw it I was thunderstruck, for I saw an iron

ring attracted and suspended by the stone ,
and then, as if it

had communicated its own property to the iron it attracted,

and had made it a substance like itself, this nng was put

near another, and hfted it up
,
and as the first ring clung to

the magnet, so did the second ring to the first A third and a

fourth were similarly added, so that there hung from the stone

a kmd of chain of rings, with their hoops connected, not inter-

linking, but attached together by their outer surface Who
would not be amazed at this virtue of the stone, subsisting as

it does not only in itself, but transmitted through so many
suspended rings, and binding them together by invisible bnks 1

Yet fax more astonishing is what I heard about tins stone

from my brother in the episcopate, Severus bishop of Milevis.

Ha told me that Bathanarius, once count of Africa, when the

bishop was dining with him, produced a magnet, and held it

under a silver plate on which he placed a bit of iron
,
then os

he moved his hand with the magnet underneath the plate, the

iron upon the plate moved about accordingly The interven-

ing silver was not affected at all, but precisely as the magnet

was moved backwards and forwards below it, no matter how
quickly, so was the iron attracted above I have related what

I myself have witnessed
,
I have related what I was told by

one whom I trust as I trust my own eyes. Let me further

say what I have read about this magnet When a diamond

IB hud near it, it does not lift iron
,

or il it has already lifted

it, os soon as the diamond approaches, it drops iL These

stones come from India. But if we cease to admire them
because they ore now famiLar, how much less must they

admire tlieui who procure them very easily and send them
to us 1 Terhapa they axe held os cheap as we hold hme,
which, because it la common, we think nothing of, though it

has the strange property of burning when water, which is

wont to quench fire, is poured on it, and of remaining cool

when mi:ied with od, which ordinarily feeds fire

6. T/tai lAer« are many lAinffs $eAtch rauon cannot aceowUJot, and vfhich

are mevtriMeu true,

NevertholesSj 'when we decl&re the miracles which God hu
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wrought, or will yet work, and which we ciinuot bring under

the very eyes of men, sceptics keep demanding that we shall

explain these marvels to reason And because we cannot do

so, inasmuch as they are above human comprehension, they

suppose we are speaking falsely These persons thcmsclvea,

therefore, ought to account for all these marvels which we
either can or do see And if they perceive that this is im-

possible for man to do, they should acknowledge that it cannot

lie concluded that a thing has not been or shall not bo because

it cannot be reconciled to reason, since there are things now
in existence of which the same is true I will not, then,

detail the multitude of marvels which are related in books,

and which refer not to things that happened once and passed

away, but that are permanent in certain places, where, if any

one has the desire and cpportunity, he may ascertain their

truth
,
but a few only I recount The following are some of

the marvels men tell us —The salt of Agrigentum m Sicily,

when thrown into the fire, becomes fluid as if it were m
water, but in the water it crackles os if it were in the

fire The GaramantiE have a fountain so cold by day that

no one can drink it, so hot by night no one can touch it*

In Epirus, too, there is a fountain which, like all othei-s,

quenches lighted torches, but, unbke all others, lights quenclied

torches There is a stone found in Arcadia, and called asbestos,

because once lit it cannot be put out The wood of a certain

kind of Egyptian fig-tree sinks in water, and docs not float

like other wood
,
and, stranger still, when it has been sunk

to the bottom for some time, it rises again to the surface,

though nature requires that when soaked in water it should

be heavier than ever Then there are the apples of Sodom,

which grow indeed to an appearance of ripeness, but, when
you touch them with hand or tooth, the peel cracks, and they

crumble mto dust and ashes The Persian stone pyrites hums
the hand when it is tightly held in it, and so gets its name

' Alluded to by Moore in hu Mrlodirs
*' The fount that pUyrii

In timea of old throagh Ammon a hIi uif^

Though icy cold by day it ran,

YlI still, like tools of mirth, bej^a

To burn when night was orar
"
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from fira. In Fema, too, there is found another stone called

selenite, because its interior brilliancy waxes and wanes with

the moon. Then in Cappadocia the mares are impregnated

by the wmd, and their fools bve only three years Tdon,

an Indian island, has t.bia advantage over all other landa^

that no tree which grows in it ever loses its foliage.

These and numberless other marvels recorded m the history,

not of past events, but of permanent localities, I have no tune

to enlarge upon and diverge from my mam object
,
but let

those sceptics who refuse to credit the divme writings give

me, if they can, a rational account of them For their only

ground of unbebef m the Scriptures is, that they contain

incredible tilings, just such as I have been rccountmg For,

say they, reason cannot admit that flesh hum and remain

unconsumed, sufiTer without dying Mighty reasoners, indeed,

who are competent to give the reason of all the marvels that

exist I Let them then give us the reason of the few things

we have cited, and which, if they did not know they existed,

and were only assured by us they would at some future time

occur, they would bebeve still less than that which they now
refuse to credit on our word For which of them would

believe us if, instead of saymg that the bvmg bodies of men
hereafter will be such as to endure everlasting pain and fire

without ever dying, we were to say that in the world to come
there wiU be salt which becomes liquid m lire as if it were

m water, and crackles m water as if it were m fire
,
or that

there will bo a fountain whose water m the chill air of night

IB BO hot that it cannot he touched, while in the heat of day

it is BO cold that it cannot he drunk
,

or that there wiU be a

stone which by its own heat burns the hand when tightly

held, or a stone which cannot be exUngmshed if it ba-H been

bt m any part
,
or any of those wonders I have cited, while

omitting numberless others 1 If we were to say that these

things would be found m the world to come, and our sceptics

were to reply, " If you wish us to bebeve these thmgs, satisfy

our reason about each of them,” we should confess that we
could not, because the frail comprehension of man cannot

master these and such-hke wonders of God’s working
,
and

that yet our reason was thoroughly convmced that the
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does nothing vithont reason, though tha frail

mind of man cannot explain the reason
;
and that while we

are m many instances uncertain what He mtends, yet that it

IS always most certain that nothmg which He mtends is im-

possible to Him
,
and that when He declares Hia mind, we

believe Him whom we cannot beheve to be either powerlesi

or false. Nevertheless these caviUeis at faith and ezacton

of reason, how do they dispose of those things of which a reason

cannot be given, and which yet exist, though m apparent con-

trariety to the nature of things 1 If we had announced that

these things were to be, these sceptics would have demanded

from us the reason of them, as they do m the case of those

things which we are announcmg as destined to be. And con-

sequently, as these present marvels are not non-existent, though

human reason and discourse are lost in such works of God, so

those thmgs we speak of ore not impossible because in-

exphcable
,

for m this particular they are m the same pre-

dicament as the marvels of earth.

6 Thai all marveU art not nj luuture'j production, fnU that Boms are due to

human ingenuity and athere to dvtbolie eontnvamcc.

At this point they wdl perhaps reply, " These things have

no existence
,
we don't believe one of them

,
they are travellen*

tales and fictitious romances and they may add what has

the appearance of argument, and aay, "If you beheve such

thmgs os these, beheve what is recorded m the same booha,

that there was or is a temple of Venus in which a candela-

brum set in the open air holds a lamp, which bums so strongly

that no storm or ram extmguishes it, and which is therefore

called, hke the stone mentioned above, the asbestos or mex-
tmguishable lamp " They may say this with the mtention of

puttmg us mto a dilemma for if we say this is mcredible,

then we shall impugn the truth of the other recorded marvels

,

if, on the other hand, we admit that this is credible, we »ban

avouch the pagan deitiea But, as I have already said m the

eighteenth book of this work, we do not hold it necessary to

believe all that profane history contains, smee, as Varro says,

even historians themselves disagree on so many pomts, that

one would think they mtended and were at pains to do so

,

but we believe, if we are disposed, those thmgs which are noi
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Qontradicted by these boolca, vluch we do not hesitate to say

we are bound to believe But as to those permanent miracles

of nature, whereby we wish to persuade the sceptical of the

miracles of the world to come, those are quite sufficient for

our purpose which we ourselves can observe, or of which it is

not difficult to find trustworthy witnesses Moreover, that

temple of Venus, with its mextmguishable lamp, so far from

hemming us mto a comer, opens on advantageous field to

our argument For to this inextinguishable lamp we add a

host of marvels wrought by men, or by magic,—tliat is, by
men under the influence of devils, or by the devils directly,

—

for such marvels we cannot deny without impugning the truth

of the sacred Scriptures we believe That lamp, therefore,

was either by some mechanical and human device fitted with

asbestos, or it was arranged by magical art in order that the

worshippers might be astonished, or some devil under the

name of Venus so signally manifested himself that this prodigy

both began and became permanent Now devils are attracted to

dwell in certam temples by means of the creatures (G od’s crea-

tures, not theirs), who present to them what suits their vonous

tastes They are attracted not by food like animals, but, like

spirits, by such symbob as suit their taste, various kinds of

stones, woods, plants, animals, songs, rites And that men
may provide these attractions, the devils first of all cunnmgly

seduce them, either by imbuing their hearts with a secret

poison, or by revealing themselves under a friendly guise, and

thus make a few of them their disciples, who become the m-
Btructors of the multitude For unless they first instructed men,

it were impossible to know what each of them desires, what

they shrink from, by what name they should be mvoked or

oonstromed to be present Hence the origin of magic and

magicians But, above all, they possess the heaits of men, and

are chiefly proud of this possession when they transform them-

selves mto angeb of light Very many things that occur,

therefore, are their doing
,
and these deeds ot theirs we ought

all the more carefully to shun as we acknowledge them to be

very surprising And yet these very deeds forward my pre-

sent argiimenb For if such marvels ore wrought by unclean

devds, how much mightier are the holy angels ' and what con-
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not that Gh)d do yrho made the angela themselves capable of

working miracles

'

If, then, very many effects can be contnved by human art,

of so Burpnsmg a kind that the uninitiated think them divine,

as when, m a certain temple two magnets have been ad-

justed, one in the roof, another in the floor, so that an iron

image is suspended in mid-air between them, one would sup-

pose by the power of the divinity, were he ignorant of the

magnets above and beneath
,

or, os in the case of that lamp of

Venus which we already mentioned as being a skilful adaptation

of asbestos
,

if, again, by the help of magicians, whom Scrip-

ture calls sorcerers and enchanters, the devils could gam such

power that the noble poet Virgil should consider himself justi-

fied m describing a very powerful magician in these lines

‘‘Her charniB can cure what Booh she plcaBO,

Kob other hearts of healthful ease,

1'urn nvers backward to their mutco,

And make the stars forget their course,

And call up ghosts from night

The ground shall bellow *neath your feet;

The mountain ash shall quit its seat.

And travel down Uie height
, " ^—

if this be so, how much more able is God to do those things

which to sceptics are incredible, but to lIis power easy, since

It IS He who has given to stones and all other Lbings their

virtue, and to men their skill to use them in wonderful ways

,

He who has given to the angels a nature more mighty than

that of all that lives on earth
,
He whose power surpasses all

marvels, and whose wisdom m working, ordaining, and per-

mitting IS no less marvellous in its governance of all things

than in its creation of all

'

7 T/uU Ute uUunate reason for Mirvin/; miracles is ihs omnipotence of the

Creator

Why, then, cannot God effect both that the bodies of the

dead shall rise, and that the bodies of the damned shall be

tormented m everlasting fire,—God, who made the world full

uf countless miracles in sky, earth, air, and waters, while itself

u B miracle unquestionably greater and more admirable than

all the marvels it is filled with 7 But those with whom or

‘ ^neid, IT 4B7-4B1,
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against whom we era axgaing, who beheve both that there ia

a God who made the world, and that there are gods created

by TTim who admimster the world’s laws as TTih vicegerente,

—our adversanea, I say, who, so far from denying emphatically,

assert that there are powers m the world which effect mar-

vellous results (whether of their own accord, or because they

are invoked by some nte or prayer, or in some magical way),

when we lay before them the wonderful properties of other

things which are neither rational animals nor rational spirits,

but such material objects as those we have just cited, are

in the habit of replying, This is their natural property, their

nature
,

these are the powers naturally belonging to them.

Thus the whole reason why Agrigentine salt dissolves in fire

and crackles in water is that this is its nature Yet this seems

rather contrary to nature, which has given not to fire but to

water the power of melting salt, and the power of scorching it

not to water but to fire But this, they say, is the natural

property of thu salt, to show effects contrary to these. The

some reason, therefore, is assigned to account for that Gara-

montian fountain, of which one and the same runlet is chill

by day and boiling by night, so that in either extreme it can-

not be touched. So also of that other fountain which, though

It IS cold to the touch, and though it, hke other fouutams,

extinguishes a lighted torch, yet, unlike other fountains, and

in a surprising manner, kindles an extinguished torch. So of

the asbestos stone, which, though it has no heat of its own, yet

when kmdlcd by fire appbed to it, cannot be extmguished

And so of the rest, which I am weary of reciting, and m which,

though there seems to he an extraordinary property contrary

to nature, yet no other reason is given for them than this, that

this IS then nature,—a brief reason truly, and, I own, a satis-

factory repl}' But since God is the author of all natures,

how IS it that our adversaries, when they refuse to beheve

what we affirm, on the ground that it is impossible, are un-

willing to accept from us a better explanation than their own,

vu. that this IS the will of Almighty God,—for certainly He
IS called Almighty only because He is mighty to do all He
wdl,—He who was able to create so many marvels, not only

unknown, but very well ascertained, as I have been showing.
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and which, were they not under our own observation, or re-

ported by recent and credible witnesses, would certainly be

pronounced impossible ? For as for those marvels which have

no other testimony than the wnteis in whose books we read

them, and who wrote without being divinely iiistiucted, and are

therefore liable to human error, we cannot justly blame any

one who declines to believe them.

For my own part, I do not wish all the marvels I have

cited to be rashly accepted, for I do not myscli beheve them

implicitly, save those winch have either come under my own
observation, or which any one can readily venfy,—such as the

lime which is heated by water and cooled by oil
,
the magnet

which by its mysterious and msensible suction attracts the

iron, but has no effect on a straw
,
the peacock's flesh which

triumphs over the corruption from which not the flesh of

Plato IB exempt, the chaff so chilling that it prevents snow

from melting, so heatmg that it forces apples to npen, the

glowing fire, which, in accordance with its glowing appearance,

whitens the atones it hakes, wlule, contrary to its glowing

appearance, it begrimes most thmgs it burns (just as duty

stains are made by od, however pure it be, and as the lines

drawn by white silver are black)
,

the charcoal, too, which by

the action of fire is so completely changed from its original,

that a finely marked piece of wood becomes hideous, the tough

becomes bnttle, the decaying incorruptible Some of these

things I know in common with many other persons, some of

them in common with all men
,
and there are many others

which I have nut room to insert m this book. But of those

which I have cited, though I have not myself seen, but only

read about them, 1 have been unable to find Lrustwortby wit-

nesses from whom 1 could ascertain whether they are facts,

except in the case of that fountain in which burning torches

are extinguished and extinguished torches bt, and of the

apples of Sodom, which are npe to appearance, hut are filled

with dust And indeed 1 have not met with any who said

they had seen that fountain in Epirus, but with some who
knew there was a similar fountain in Gaul not for from

Grenoble. The fruit of the trees of Sodom, however, is not

only spoken of in books worthy of credit, but so many per-
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on* gay that they have seen it that I cannot doubt the fact

But the rest of the prodigi3s I receive without definitely

affirming or denying them , and I have cited them because I

read them in the authors of our adversaries, and that I might

prove how many things many among themselves believe, be-

cause they are written m the works of their own literary men,

though no rational explanation of them is given, and yet they

scorn to believo us when we assert that Almighty God will do

what IS beyond their experience and observation
,
and this they

do even though we assign a reason for His work. For what

better and stronger reason for such things can be given than

to say that the Almighty is able to bring them to pass, and

will bring them to pass, having predicted them m those books

in which many other marvels which have already come to

pass were predicted ? Those things which are regarded as

impossible will be accomplished according to the word, and by

the power of that God who predicted and effected that the

incredulous nations should believe incredible wonders

B Thai |( la not contrary to nature that, in on alyecl lehoie nature u /mown,

there thauld be dticovertd on alteration of the properties which have been

known as its natural properties

But if they reply that their reason for not believing us

when we say that human bodies wiU always bum and yet never

die, IS that the nature of human bodies is known to be quite

otherwise constituted
,

if they say that for this miracle we

cannot give the reason which was valid m the case of those

natural miracles, viz that this is the natural property, the

nature of the thing,—for we know that this is not the nature

of human flesh,—we find our answer in the sacred writings,

that even this human fiesh was constituted m one fashion

before there was sin,—was constituted, in fact, so that it

could not die,—and in another fashion after sm, being mode

such as we see it in this miserable state of moitahty, unable

to retain enduring life And so in the resnirection of the

dead shall it be constituted differently from its present well-

known condition But os they do not beheve these writings

of OUTS, in which we read what nature man had m paradise,

and how remote he was from the necessity of death,—and

indeed, if they did beheve them, we should of course have
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little trouble in debating with them the future pumshment

of the damned,—we must produce from the wntings of their

own moat learned authorities some instances to show that it

IS possible for a thing to become different from what it was

formerly known charactensticaUy to be

From the book of Marcus Varro, entitled, 0/ the Bact of

the Roman People, I cite word for word the following in-

stance " There occurred a remarkable celestial portent
,

for

Castor records that, in the brilliant star Venus, called Ves-

perugo by Plautus, and the lovely Hesperus by Homer, there

occurred so strange a prodigy, that it changed its colour, size,

foi-m, course, which never happened before nor since Adrastus

of Cyzicus, and Dion of Naples, famous mathematicians, said

that this occurred in the reign of Ogyges ” So great an

author as Varro would certainly not have called tins a por-

tent had it not seemed to be contrary to nature For we say

that all portents are contrary to nature , but they are not so

For how 13 that contrary to nature which happens by the

will of God, smee the will of so mighty a Creator n certainly

the nature of each created thing A portent, therefore, hap-

pens not contrary to nature, but contraiy to what we know os

nature But who can number the multitude of portents

recorded in profane histones 1 Let us then at present fix

our attention on this one only ivhich concerns the matter m
hand What is there so arranged by the Author of the nature

of heaven and earth as the exactly ordered course of the

stars What is there established by laws so sure and in-

flexible 7 And yet, when it pleased Him who with sove-

reignty and supreme power regulates all He has created, a

star conspicuous among the rest by its size and splendour

changed its colour, size, form, and, most wonderful of all, the

order and law of its course ' Certainly that phenomenon

disturbed the canons of the astronomers, if there were any

then, by which they tabulate, as by unerring computation, the

past and future movements of the stars, so os to take upon
them to affirm that this which happened to the mommg star

(Venus) never happened before nor since. But we read m
the divme books that even the sun itself stood still when a

holy man Joshua the son of Nun, had begged this from God
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untdl victoiy should finiah the battle he had begun ; and that

it even went back, that the promise of fifteen years added to

the hfe of king Hezekiah might be sealed by this additional

prodigy But these miracles, which were vouchsafed to the

merits of holy men, even when our adversaries believe them,

they attribute to magical arts
,
so Virgil, m the lines I quoted

above, ascnbes to magic the power to

** Tnin nren b&cicw&rd to their eonrce,

And make the at&rB forget their course."

For m our sacred books we read that this also happened,

that a nver “ turned backward," was stayed above while the

lower part flowed on, when the people passed over under the

above-mentioned leader, Joshua the son of Nun
,
and also when

Elias the prophet crossed
,
and afterwards, when his disciple

Elisha passed through it and we have just mentioned how,

m the case of king Hezekiah, the greatest of the " stars forgot

its course " But what happened to Venus, according to Varro,

was not said by him to have happened m answer to any man’s

prayer

Let not the sceptics then benight themselves m this know-

ledge of the nature of things, as if divine power cannot

bnng to pass in an object anythmg else than what Iheir own
experience has shown them to bo m its nature

^
Even the

very things which ore most commonly known os natural

would not be less wonderful nor less eflectual to excite sui-

pnae in all who beheld them, if men wore not accustomed to

admire nothing but what is rare For who that thoughtfully

observes tlie countless multitude of men, and their sinulanty

of nature, can fail to remark with surprise and admuntion the

individuality of each man's appearance, suggestmg to us, as it

does, that unless men were like one another, they would not

be distinguished from the rest of the animRla
,
while unless,

on the other hand, they were unlike, they could not be dis-

tinguished from one another, so that those whom we declare

to be like, we also find to be unhke ? And the unlikeneas is

the more wonderful consideration of the two
,
for a common

nature seems rather to require similaiity And yet, because

the very rarity of things is that which makes them wonderfuL
we Bie filled with much greater wonder when we are intro-
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mistake in endeavourmg to distmguish between theoL

But possibly, though Varro is a heathen historian, and a

very learned one, they may diahcbeve that what I hare cited

from him truly occurred
, or they may say the example is in-

valid, because the star did not for any length of tune continue

to follow its new course, but returned to its ordinary orbit

There is, then, another phenomenon at present open to their

observation, and which, in my opinion, ought to be sufficient

to convince them that though they have observed and ascer-

tamed some natural law, they ought not on that account

to prescribe to God, as if He could not change and turn it

into something very different from what they have observed

The land of Sodom was not always os it now is
,
but once

it had the appearance of other lands, and enjoyed equal if

not richer fertility
,

for, in the divine narrative, it was com-

pared to the paradise of God. But after it was touched [by

fire] from heaven, as even pagan history testihes, and as la

now witnessed by those who visit the spot, it became un-

naturally and horribly sooty in appearance
,
and its apples,

under a deceitful appearance of ripeness, contain ashes within

Here is a thing which was of one kind, and is of another

You see how its nature was converted by the wonderful

transmutation wrought by the Creator of all natures into so

very disgusting a diversity,—an alteration which after so long

a tune took place, and after so long a time BtiU continues.

As therefore it was not impossible to God to create such

natures as He pleased, so it is not impossible to Him to

change these natures of His own creation into whatever He
pleases, and thus spread abroad a multitude of those marvels

which are called monsters, portents, prodigies, phenomena,'

and which if I were minded to cite and record, what end

would there be to this work 1 They say that they are called

" monsters,” because they demonstrate or signify something

,

portents," because they portend sometliing
,
and so forth

'

^ Sec the mme collocation of wonls in Cic Ifai dror ii 3

* The ctymologiei gircn here hy Aa^etine ere, " monstre,** a raonstnndo
,

"^octentA,” ftb oatendendo
,

portentc,'' a portenilendo, lc. prBottcndcDdo
,

*' prodigu," quod porro dicfint, t e future pnudu^anL
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let their diviners see how they are either deceived, or

even when they do predict true things, it la because they

are inspired by spirits, who are intent upon entangling the

minds of men (worthy, indeed, of such a fate) m the meshes

of a hurtful curiosity, or how they hght now and then upon

some truth, because they make so many predictions Yet,

for our part, these things which happen contrary to nature,

and are said to be contrary to nature (as the apostle, speak-

ing after the manner of men, says, that to graff the wild ohve

mto the good olive, and to partake of its fatness, is contrary

to nature), and are called monsters, phenomena, portents, pro-

digies, ought to demonstrate, portend, predict that God wiU

bring to pass what He has foretold regarding the bodies of

men, no difficulty preventmg Him, no law of nature pre-

scribing to Hun His limit How He has foretold what He
IS to do, I think I have sufficiently shown in the preceding

book, culling from the sacred Scriptures, both of the New and

Old Testaments, not, indeed, all the passages that relate to

this, but os many as I judged to suflice for this work.

9 OfKcllf QA\d ih€ nature ojf" eternal piininhmcrtLt

So then what God by Hib prophet has saad of the ever-

lasting punishment of the damned shall come to pass—shall

without fail come to pass,
—

"

their worm shall not die, neither

shall their fire be quenched ”
* In order to impress this upon

us most forcibly, the Lord Jesus Himself, when ordering us to

cut off our members, meaning thereby those persons whom a

man loves os the most useful members of lua body, says, " It

IS better for thee to enter mto life maimed, than havmg two
hands to go into hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched,

vhero their worm dieth not, and their fire is not quenched”

Similarly of the foot " It is better for thee to enter halt mto
life, than having two feet to be cast into hell, mto the fire

that never shall he quenched
,
where their worm dieth not,

and the fire is uoi quenched " So, too, of the eye " It is

better for thee to enter mto the kingdom of God with one eye,

than havmg two eyes to be cast into hell fire
,
where their

worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.” ’ He did not

' Ihl. IxYi 2-1 ' Muk UL 42- 4&.
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Bhnnk from using the sAine words three times over in ope

passage And who is not terrified by this repetition, and by

the threat of that punishment uttered so vehemently by the

bps of the Lord Hunaelf 7

Now they who would refer both the fire and the worm to

the spirit, and not to the body, aftirm that the wicked, who axe

separated from the kingdom of God, shall be burned, as it were,

by the anguish of a spirit repenting too late and fruitlessly

,

and they contend that fire is therefore not inappropriately used

to express this burning torment, as when the apostle exclaims,

" Who IS offended, and I burn not 7 " ‘ The worm, too, they

think, IS to be similarly understood For it is wrtten, they

say, " As the moth consumes the garment, and the worm the

wood, so does grief consume the heart of a man " ’ But they

ho make no doubt that in that future punishment both body

and soul shall suffer, affirm that the body shall be burned with

file, while the soul shall be, as it were, gnawed by a worm of

anguish Though this view is more reasonable,— foi it is absurd

to suppose that either body or soul wdl escape pam in the

future punishment,—yet, for my own part, I find iL easier to

understand both as referring to the body than to suppose that

neitlier does
,
and I think that Scripture is silent regarding

the spiiitual pam of the damned, because, though not expressed,

it is necessaiily understood that in a body thus tormented the

soul also is tortured with a fiuitless repentance Foi we I'eacl

in the ancient Sciiptiues, "The vengeance of the flesh of the

ungodly is file and worms" ’ It might have been more briefly

said, " The vengeance of the ungodly ” Why, then, w'as it said,

" The flesh of the ungodly,” unless because both the fire and

the worm are to be the punishment of the flesh 7 Or if the

object of the «Titer m saying, " The vengeance of the flesh,"

was to indicate that thus shall be the punishment of those who

live after the flesh (for this leads to the second death, os the

apostle intimated when he said, " For if ye live after the flesh,

ye shall die"*), let each one make his own choice, either

assigning the fire to the body and the worm to the soul,—the

one figuratively, the other really,—or assigning both leally to

* 2 Cor II 29
' Eocliu. Tu 17.

>liR it 8

* Bimi viil 13.
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the body For I have already aufficiently made out that

animals can live in the Are, in burning vithout being con-

Bumed, in pain without dying, by a miracle of the most omni-

potent Creator, to whom no one can deny that this is possible, if

he be not ignorant by whom has been made all that is wondei-

ful in all nature For it is God Himself who has wrought all

these miracles, great and small, in this woild which I have

mentioned, and incomparably more whicli I have omitted, and

who has enclosed these marvels in this W'orld, itself the greatest

miracle of all Let each man, then, choose winch he will,

whether lie thinks that the woim is leal and pertains to the

body, or that apiiitiial things are meant by bodil}' representa-

tions, and that it belongs to the soul Diit which of these 13

true will be moie readily discoiercd by the facts themselves,

when there shall be m the saints such knowledge as shall not

require that Llicir own experience teach them the nature of

these punishments, but as shall, by its own fulness and per-

fection, sulhee to instruct them in this matter Foi "now we
know in part, until that w Inch is pci feet is come

,

”
* only, this

we believe about those future bodies, that they shall be such

as shall certainly be pained by the file

10 Whether the hell, U be matei lal t, ean burn the uncled epii'xts,

ilial u U> bay, devtU, if/io are %imnaimai

Here arises the question If the fire is not to be immaterial,

analogous to the pain of the soul, but material, burning by

contact, so that bodies may be tormented in it, how can evil

spirits he punished 111 it > For it is undoubtedly the same

fire wl'ith IS to serve fur the punishment of men and of devils,

according to the -words of Chi 1st " Depart from me, ye cursed,

into evcilastmg file, prepared for the devil and his angels,"^

unless, perhaps, as learned men have thought, the devils have

a kind of bodj made of that dense and humid air which we
feel sLiikes us wlien the wind is blowing And if this kind

of substiiiuo could not be affected by fire, it could not bum
when heated in the ballis For in ordei to burn, it is first

burned, and affects oilier things as itself is affected But if

any one nmiiit.uns tliat the dc\ils hai u no bodies, this is not

* 1 Lor nil- 0, ID ' Matt XJCT II
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a matter either to be labonoualy mveatigated, or to be debated

with keenneea. For why may we not asaert that even imma-
terial apints may, in some extraordinary way, yet really be

pained by the punishment of material fire, if the apinta of

men, which also are certainly immaterial, are both now con-

tained m material members of the body, and m the world to

come shall be mdisaolubly united to their own bodies 7 There-

fore, though the devils have no bodies, yet their spinta, that

is, the devila themselves, shall be brought into thorough con-

tact with the material fires, to be tormented by them
,
not

that the fires themselves with which they are brought into

contact shall be animated by their connection with these spirita,

and become animals composed of body and spuit, but, as I

said, this junction wiU be effected in a wonderful and meffable

way, BO that they shall receive pain from the fires, but give no

life to them And, m truth, this other mode of union, by

which bodies and spirits are bound together and become

animals, is thoroughly marvellous, and beyond the compre-

hension of man, though this it is which is man.

I would indeed say that these spirits will bum without any

body of their own, as that rich man was bunung in bell when
lie exclaimed, " I am tormented m this flame," ^ were I not

aware that it is aptly said in reply, that that flame was of the

same nature as the eyes he raised and fixed on Lazarus, as the

tongue on which he entreated that a little cooling water might

be dropped, or as the finger of Lazarus, with which be asked

that this might be done,—all of which took place where bouIb

exist without bodies Thus, therefore, both that flame in

which he burned and that drop he begged were immaterial,

and resembled the visions of sleepers or persons m an ecstasy,

to whom immaterial objects appear in a bodily form. For the

man himself who la in such a state, though it be in spint

only, not in body, yet sees himself so like to his own body

that be cannot discern any difference whatever But that

hell, which also is called a lake of fire and brimstone,' will be

m«ii»na1 fire, and will torment the bodies of the damned,

whether men or devils,—tlie solid bodies of Uie one, serial

bodies of the others
,
or if only men have bodies as well as

* Lak« KVL 21. * Bit xa 10.
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oulfl, yet the evil spirits, though without bodies, shall be so

connected with the bodily hies as to receive pain without

impartuig hfe One fire certainly shall be the lot of hath,

for thus the truth has declared.

11 WItelher i< u juil that the punishmrnti nf imj hut lonper t/ian tht mu
l/lemseltKi lasted

Some, however, of those against whom we are defending the

city of Qod, tiiink it unjust that any man be doomed to an

eternal punishment for sins which, no matter how great they

were, were perpetrated in a brief space of time
,

os if any law

ever regulated the duration of the punishment by the duration

of the offence punished ' Cicero tells us that the laws recog-

nise eight kinds of penalty,—damages, imprisonment, scourging,

reparation,' disgrace, exile, death, slavery Is there any one

of these winch may be compressed into a brevity proportioned

to the rapid commission of the offence, so that no longer time

may be spent in its punishment than in its perpetration, unless,

perhaps, leparationi For this requires that the offender

suffer what he did, as that clause ot the law says, " Eye for

eye, tooth lor tooth
" ’ For certainly it is possible for an

offender to lose Ins eye by the seventy of legal retaliation in

as brief a time as he deprived another of his eye by the

cruelty of his own lawlessness Eut if scourging be a reason-

able penalty for kissing another man's wife, is not the fault

of an instant visited with long hours ot atonement, and the

momentary delight punished witli lasting pain * What shall

we say of imprisonment 7 Must the cuminal he confined only

for so long a time os he spent on the oflence for which he is

committed ^ or is not a penalty of many years’ confinement

imposed on the slave who has provoked his master with a,

word, or has struck him a blow that is quickly over ? And
as to damages, disgrace, exile, slavery, which are commonly
inflicted so as to admit of no relaxation or pardon, do not these

resemble eternal punishments in so far as this shoit hfe allows

a resemblance 1 For they are not eternal only because the

^'Tshu," i.r the rendering of like for like, the puniehment being euctlj
ilmilar to th^ injufy luatAined.

JU. UL 2L
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life m which they are endured is not eternal, and yet the

crimes which are punished with these moat protracted suffer-

ings are perpetrated in a very brief space of time Nor is

there any one who would suppose that the pains of punish-

ment should occupy as short a time as the offence
, or that

murder, adultery, saciilege, or any other ciime, should be

measured, not by the enormity of the injury or wickedness,

but by the length of time spent in its perpetration Then as

to the award of death for any great crime, do the laws reckon

the punislunent to consist m the brief moment in which death

IS inflicted, or in this, that the offender is eternally banished

from the society of the living ’> And just as the pumshmeiit

of the first death cuts men off from this piesent mortal city,

so does the punishment of the second death cut men off from

that future immortal city For as the laws of this present

city do not piovide for the executed cnminal's return to it, so

neither is he who is condemned to the second death recalled

again to life eveilasting But if tempoial sm is visited wilh

eternal punishment, how, then, they say, is that true whicli

your Christ says, “ With the same measure that ye mote

witlial it shall be measured to you again and they do not

observe that " the same measure” refers, not to an equal space

of time, but to the retribution of evil, or, in other words, to

the law by winch lie who has done evil suffers ei il Besides,

these words could be appiopriately understood as rercrring to

the matter ol winch our Lord was speaking when He used

them, viz judgments and condemnation. Thus, if be who
unjustly judges and condemns is himself justly judged and

condemned, he receives “with the same measure” though not

the some thing as he gave For judgment he gave, and judg-

ment he receives, though the judgment be gave was unjust,

the judgment he receives just

12 Of the greatness of the Jirtit tranegr^esiofi, on account qf which eternal

punishment u due to all \oho are not within the pale of tho Savioui's

giacr

But eternal punishment seems bard and unjust to human
perceptions, because in the weakness of our mortal condition

there is wanting that highest and purest wisdom by which it

^ Luke ei. S8.
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CBji be perceived hov great a wickedness was committed in

that first transgression The more enjojrment man found in

God, the greater was his wickedness m abandoning Him

,

and he who destroyed m himself a good which might have

been eternal, became worthy of eternal evil Hence the

whole mass of the human race is condemned
;

for he who at

first gave entrance to sin has been punished with aU his pos-

terity who were m him as in a root, so that no one is exempt

from this just and due punishment, unless delivered by mercy

and undeserved grace
,
and the human race is so apportioned

that m some is displayed the efficacy of merciful grace, in the

rest the efficacy of just retribution For both could not be

displayed in aU, for if aU had remained* under the punish-

ment of just condemnation, there would have been seen in no

one the mercy of redeeming grace And, on the other hand, if

all had been transferred from darkness to light, the seventy of

retribution would have been manifested in none But many
more are left under punishment than are delivered from it, in

order that it may thus be shown what was due to all And
had it been inflicted on all, no one could justly have found

fault with the justice of Him who takelh vengeance
,
whereas,

in the deliverance of so many from that just award, there is

cause to render the most cordial thanks to the giatuitous

bounty of Him who delivers

13 jigatnsi tAe opinton of those ir^o fAini that the pumslirntnia qf the ufidetd

after dea0L are jmrgatorial

The Flatonists, indeed, vlide they maintain that no sins

are unpunished, suppose that all punishment is administered

for remedial purposes,* be it inflicted by human or divine law,

in this life or after death
,
for a man may be scathless here,

or, though punished, may yet not amend Hence that passage

^ ItcmuierenL But Auguutine const&nUy uses the imp for the plup sub-

JUDhtiVB

* Plato fi own theory wu that punishment bad a twofold purpoae, to reform

and to deter "No one puniahes an offender on account of the past offence,

and aunply because be has done wrong, but for the lake of the future, that the

offence may not be agaiii committed, either by the aaroe peraon or by any one
who haa leen him puni&hed.*'—See the Profnporoi, 324, b, and Grotea PUUo,

U. 41
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of ViTgil, ^here, when he had said of ovu earthly bodies and
moii^ membere, that our souls denve

—

** Hence wild desirea and groTeUing fear^

And human laughter, human tean
,

Jmmured in dungeon-seeming night.

They look abroad, yet see no light,"

goes on to say

Nay, when at last the life has Aed,

And left the body cold and dead,

£’cn tlien tliere passes not away
The painful heritage of clay

,

Full many a long contracted stain

Perforce must linger deep in grain

So penal sufl'enngs they endure

For ancient ciime, to make them pure
,

Some hang aloft in open view.

For winds to pierce them through and through,

While Olliers purge their guilt deep dyed

In burning Are or whelming tide
" ^

They who are of tlua opinion would have all piinishirpnts

after death to be purgatonal
,
and as the elementa of air, fire,

and water are superior to earth, one or other of these may be

the instrument of expiating and purging away tho stain con-

tiacted by the contagion of earth So Virgil hints at the air

in the words, " Some hang aloft for winds to pierce
,

" at the

water in " whelming tide , " and at fire in the expression " in

burning fire " For our port, we recognise that even in tlua

life some pumahments are purgatonal,—not, indeed, to those

whose life is none the better, but rather the worse for them,

but to those who are constrained by them to amend their life.

All other punishments, whether temporal or eternal, inflicted

as they are on every one by divine providence, are sent either

on account of past sms, or of sins presently allowed in the

life, or to exercise and reveal a man's gmces They may be

inflicted by the instrumentality of bad men and angels as well

as of the good For even if any one suffers some hurt through

another's wickedness or mistake, the man indeed sms whose

ignorance or injustice does the harm
,
but God, who by Hia

just though hidden judgment permits it to be done, sms noL

But temporary punishments are suffered by some m this life

^ jEneid, VL 7^
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0^7, by others after death, by otbera both now and then ; bnt

all of them before that last and atnctest judgment But of

those who suffer temporary punishments after death, all are

not doomed to those everlasting pains which are to follow

that judgment
,
for to some, as we have already said, what

IS not remitted in this world is remitted in the next, that is,

they are not punished with the eternal punishment of the

world to come.

14 Of iht itmporary puntwhinenta of thxs lift to which the human condition

%M subject

Quite exceptional are those who are not punished in this

hfe, but only afterwards Yet that there have been some

who have reached the decrepitude of age without experiencing

even the slightest sickness, and who have had umntemiptcd

enjoyment of life, I know both from report and from ray om'u

observation However, the very life we mortals lead is itself

all punishment, for it is aU temptation, as the Scnptures

declare, where it is written, "Is not the life of man upon

earth a temptation?"* For ignorance is itself no shglit

punishment, or want of culture, which it is with justice

thought so necessary to escape, that boys are compelled, under

pain of severe punishment, to leain trades or letters
,
and the

learning to which they are driven by punishment is itself so

much of a punishment to them, that they sometimes prefer the

pain that drives them to the pam to which they are driven by

it And who would not shrink from the alternative, and

elect to die, if it were proposed to him either to suffer death

or to be again an infant ? Our infancy, indeed, introducing

us to this hfe not with laughter but with tears, seems un-

consciously to predict the ills we are to encounter' Zoroaster

alone is said to have laughed when he was born, and that

unnatural omen poi tended no good to hun For he is aaid to

have been the inventor of magical arts, though indeed they

were unable to secure to him even the poor fehcity of this

present hfe against the assaults of his enemies For, hunself

king of the Bactnans, he was conquered by Nmus kmg of the

* Job vii 1

* CompATv OoLdjmittLa nyiDg, We begin life in teen, and every d^y telle
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Amynang. In abort, the worda of Scripture, " An heavy yoke

13 upon the aona of Adam, fimn the day that they go out of

their mother'a womb till the day that they return to the

mother of all things,"'—these words so infallibly find fulhl-

ment, that even the little ones, who by the lavei of regeiiem-

tion have been fieed from the bond of ongiiinl sin in wliicli

alone they were held, yet suffer many ills, and in some in-

stances are even exposed to the assaults of evil spirits But

let us not for a moment suppose that this sulluiing is pre-

judicial to their future happiness, even though it has so in-

creased as to sever soul from body, and to terminate their lile

in that early age

Thai everything which the grace of Qod doa in iht way rf tufrom
the inveterate evda in which toe ate tunir, pertama tc the future world, m
wluck all Ihmga ai e made new.

Nevertheless, in the “heavy yoke that is laid upon the

sons of Adam, from the day that they go out of then mother's

womb to the day that they return to the mother of all things,"

there is found an admirable though painful monitor teaching

us to be sober-minded, and convincing us that this life has

become xienol in consequence of that outiageous wickedness

which was perpetrated in Paradise, and that all to which the

New Testament invites belongs to that future inheritance

which awaits us in the world to come, and is offered for our

acceptance, as the earnest that we may, in its own due time,

obtain that of which it is the pledge Now, theiefoie, let us

walk in hope, and let us by the spint nioitify the deeds ol

the flesh, and so make progress from day to day For " the

Lord knoweth them that are His
,

”
' and “ as many os are

led by the Spirit of God, they are sons of God,"“ but by grace,

not by nature For there is but one Son of God by nature,

who in Hia compassion became Son of man for our sakes, thiit

we, by nature sons of men, might by grace become through

Him sons of God For He, abiding unchangeable, took upon

Him our nature, that thereby He might take us to Himself

,

and, holdmg fast His own diMnity, He became partaker of

OUT mfinnity, that we, being changed mto some better thing,

might, by participating in His nghteousnesa and immor-

' Eccliu. iL 1 '2 Tun ii IS ' Com riii 14*
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taLty, lose oni own properties of sin and mortality, and

preserve whatever good quality He had implanted in our

nature, perfected now hy sharing in the goodness of His

nature. For as by the am of one man we have fallen

into a misery so deplorable, so by the righteousness of one

Man, who also is God, shall we come to a blessedness in-

conceivably exalted Nor ought any one to trust that he has

passed from the one man to the other until he shall have reached

that place where there is no temptation, and have entered

into the pteace which he seeks in the many and various con-

flicts of this war, in which "the flesh lusteth against the

spmt, and the spirit against the flesh” ^ How, such a war as

this would have had no existence, if human nature hod, in

the exercise of free will, contmued stedfast in the upright-

ness in which it was created But now m its misery it

makes war upon itself, because in its blessedness it would not

continue at peace with God
,
and this, though it be a mise-

rable calamity, is better than the earlier stages of this life,

which do not recognise that a w'ar is to be maintained For

better is it to contend with vices than without conflict to be

subdued by them. Better, I say, is war with the hope of

peace everlasting than captivity without any thought of de-

liverance We long, indeed, for the cessation of this war, and,

kindled by the flame of divine love, we bum for entrauce on

that well-ordered peace in which whatever is inferior is for

ever subordinated to what is above it But if (which God
forbid) there had been no hopie of so blessed a consummation,

we should still have preferred to endure the hardness of this

conflict, rather than, by our non-resistance, to yield ourselves

to the dominion of vice

16 T/ie lavs oj grcct^ wAicA extend to aU Ox tpoeha of Ois l\ft of Ox rtgenaaU.

But such IS God's mercy towards the vessels of mercy
winch He has prepiared for glory, that even the first age of

man, that is, infancy, which submits without any resistance to

the flesh, and the second age, which is called boyhood, and

nluch has not yet understanding enough to undertake this

warfare, and therefore yields to almost every vicious pleasure

'GuLt 17.
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(because though this age has the power of speech,* and may
therefore seem to have passed infancy, the mind is still too

-weak to comprehend the commandment), yet if either of these

ages has received the sacraments of the Mediator, then, although

the present life be immediately brought to an end, the child,

having been translated from the power of darkness to the king-

dom of Christ, shall not only be saved from eternal pumsh-

ments, but shall not even suffer purgatorial torments after

death. For spiritual regeneration of itself suffices to prevent

any evil consequences resulting after death from the connec-

tion with death which carnal generation forms ’ But when
we reach that age which can now comprehend the command-

ment, and submit to the dominion of law, we must declare

war upon vices, and wage this war keenly, lest we be landed

in damnable sms And if vices have not gatliered strength,

by habitual victory they ore more easily overcome and sub-

dued
,
but if they have been used to conquer and rule, it is

only with difficulty and labour they are mastered And
indeed this victory cannot be sincerely and truly gamed but

by delightmg m true nghteousness, and it is faith in Christ

that gives this. For if the law be present with its command,

and the Spint be absent with His help, the presence of the

prohibition serves only to mcrease the desire to sin, and odds

the guilt of transgression Sometimes, indeed, patent vices

are overcome by other and hidden vices, which are reckoned

virtues, though pnde and a kind of ruinous self-suffioiency

are their informing pnnciples Accordmgly vices are then

only to be considered overcome when they are conquered by
the love of God, which God Himself alone gives, and which

He gives only through the Mediator between God and men,

the man Chnst Jesus, who became a partaker of our mortality

tliat He might make us partakers of His divinity But few

indeed are they who are so happy as to have passed their

youth without committmg any damnable sms, either by disso-

lute or violent conduct, or by following some godless and

unlawful opimons, but have subdued by their greatness of

soul everything m them which could make them the slaves of

carnal pleasures. The greater number having first become
‘ “ Fan.” Sec Ang Ep (B, ad Boni/iuhm.
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tronagressorB of the law that they have received, and having

allowed vice to have the ascendency in them, then flee to

grace for help, and so, by a penitence more bitter, and a struggle

more violent than it would otherwise have been, they subdue

the soul to God, and thus give it its lawful authority over

the flesh, and become victors Whoever, therefore, desires to

escape eternal punislunent, let him not only be baptized, but

also justified in Christ, and so let him in truth pass from the

devd to Chiist And let him not fancy that there are any

purgatorial pains except before that final and dreadful judg-

ment We must not, however, deny that even the eternal

tire will be proportioned to the deserts of the wicked, so that

to some It wdl be more, and to others less pamful, whether

this result be accomplislicd by a variation in the temperature

of the fire itself, graduated according to every one’s merit, or

whether it be that the heat remains the same, but that all do

not feel it with equal intensity of torment.

17. Of thoie who fatury Uuit no men Bhatl be punwJud eternally

I must now, I see, enter the lists of amicable controversy

with those tender-heaited Christians who decline to believe

that any, or that all of those whom the infallibly just Judge

may pronounce worthy of the punishment of hell, shall sutler

eternally, and who suppose that they shall be delivered after

a fixed term of punishment, longer or shorter according to

the amount of each man's sin In respect of this matter,

Origen was even more indulgent
,

for he believed that even

the devd himself and his angels, after sufTcrmg those moie

severe and prolonged pains which their sms deserved, should

be delivered from their torments, and associated w'lth the holy

angels But the Church, not without reason, condemned luiii

for this and other errors, especially for his theory of the cease-

less alteiualion of happiness and misery, and the interminable

transitions from the one stale to the other at fixed penods of

ages
,

foi in this theory he lost even the credit of being mer-

ciful, by allotting to the saints real miseries for the expiation

of their sms, and false happiness, which brought them no true

and secure joy, that is, no fearless assurance of eternal blessed-

nesa. Very diSerent, however, is the error we speak of which
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IS dictated by the tenderness of these Chiistians who suppose

that the sufferings of those who are condemned in the judg-

ment will bo temporary, while the blessedness of all who aie

sooner or later set free will be eternal Which opinion, if it

IS good and true because it is merciful, will be so much the

better and truer in proportion as it becomes more nieiciful.

Let, then, this fountain of mercy be extended, and flow forth

even to the lost angels, and let them also be set fiee, at least

after as many and long ages as seem fit ' Why does Lins stream

of mercy flow to all the human race, and dry up as soon as

it reaches the angelic ? And yet thej dare not extend their

pity further, and propose the deliverance of the de\il himself

Or if any one is bold enough to do so, he does indeed put to

shame their chanty, but is himself conv icLcd of erroi tluL is nioie

unsightly, and a wiesting of God's truth that is raoie perverse,

in proportion os hia clemency of sentiment seems to be greater*

IB Of ilkOBt iolio /unnj that, on account of the into'cesston^ no man fftaZd

Ut damned in the la»t

There are others, again, with whose ojuiiions I have become

acquainted in conveisation, who, though they seem to reve-

rence the holy Scriptures, are yet of repieliensible life, and

who accordingly, in their own interest, attribute to God a still

greater compassion towards men Lor they acknoM ledge that

It IS truly predicted in the divine woid tlmt the nicked and

unhelieviiig are worthy of punishment, but tlicy assert that,

when the judgment comes, mercy will prei ail For, say they,

God, having compassion on them, will give them up to llie

placers and intei cessions of His saints For if the saints

used to piay lor them when they suffered fiom their ciuel

hatred, how much more will they do so when they see them

prostrate and humble suppliants * For w e cannot, they say,

believe that the saints shall lose then bowels of compassion

when they have attained the most perfect and complete holi-

ness
,

so that they who, when stdl sinueis, prayed for their

^ On the hereay of Ongen, mp Epiplianiii*i (Epislola ad /oannem //leroaol
) ,

Jerome {JSpislola 61
,
ad Pammachium)

,

and huganXint (De Hetres 43) On-
gen's opinion was condemned byAnaitasiui (Jerome, Apologia adv Ituffinunif

and Epiatola 7B, ad Pammachium), and aRer Angustine death by VlgDias and
the Emperor Justinian, in the Fifth Scnmemal Council (Niccphomi Callistoj^

xvil 27, and the AcU of the CnfjicJ, l\ 11) —
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enemies, should now, when they sxe &eed from sm, withhold

from interceding for their suppliants. Or shall Ood refuse to

listen to so many of His beloved children, when their holmess

has purged their prayers of all hmdrance to Hia aosweniig

them ? And the passage of the psalm which is cited by those

who admit that wicked men and infidels shall be punished for

a long time, though id the end delivered from all suffenDgs,

IS claimed also by the persons we are now speaking of as

making much more for them. The veiae runs " Shall God

forget to be gracious 1 Shall He m anger shut up His tender

mercies 1 " ^ TTia anger, they say, would condemn sU that are

unworthy of everlasting happiness to endless punishment

But if He suffer them to be punished for a long time, or even

at all, must He not shut up His tender mercies, which the

Psalmist implies He wdl not do ? For he does not say. Shall

He m anger shut up Hia tender mercies for a long period )

but he implies that He will not shut them up at all

And they deny that thus God’s threat of judgment is proved

to be false even though He condemn no man, any more than

we can say that His threat to overthrow Nmeveh was false,

though the destruction which was absolutely predicted was

not accomplished. For He did not say, " Nmeveh shall be

overthrown if they do not repent and amend their ways," but

without any such condition He foretold that the city should

be overthrown And this prediction, they maintain, was true

because God predicted the punishment wliich they deserved,

although He was not to inflict it For though He spared

them on their repentance, yet He was certainly aware that

they would repent, and, notwithstanding, absolutely and de-

finitely predicted that the city should be overthrown This

was true, they say, in the truth of seventy, because they were

worthy of it
,
but in respect of the compassion which checked

His anger, so that He spared the suppliants from the punish-

ment with which He had threatened the rebeUious, it was not

true. If, then. He spared those whom His own holy prophet

was provoked at His sparing, how much more shall He spare

those more wretched suppliants for whom all His saints aball

intaroede 1 And tliey suppose that this conjecture of theirs

> Fa luTiL e.
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u not hinted at in Scripture, for the sake of stunulating many
to reformation of life through fear of very protracted or eternal

BuffenngB, and of stimulating others to pray for those who
have not reformed However, they think that the divine

oracles are not altogether silent on this point
,
for they ask

to what purpose is it said, " How great is Tliy goodness which
Thou hast hidden for them that fear Thee," ' if it bo not to

teach us that the great and hidden sweetness of God's mercy
IS concealed in order that men may fear 7 To the same pur-

pose they think the apostle said, "For God hath concluded

all men in unbelief, that He may have mercy upon all,'
*

Bigmfying that no one should be condemned by God. And
yet they who hold this opinion do not extend it to the ac-

quittal or hberation of the devd and his angels Their huniaii

tenderness is moved only towards men, and they plead chiefly

their own cause, holding out false hopes of impunity to their

own depraved hves by means of this quasi compassion of God
to the whole race Consequently they who promise this im-

punity even to the prince of the devils and his satellites make
a still fuller exhibition of the mercy of God

10 Of who prott^x/tt xmpunxlyJrom all gxna rwn to hrretics, through

vxftui of thexr parUexpahon of Che body of Chrut

So, too, tliere are others who promise this deliverance froni

eternal punishment, not, indeed, to all men, but only to those

who have been washed in Christian baptism, and who becotiia

partakers of the body of Christ, no matter bow they have

lived, or what heresy or impiety they have fallen into They

ground this opimon ou the saymg of Jesus, "This is the bread

wluch cometh down from heaven, that if any man eat thereof,

be shall not die I am the bving bread which came down
from heaveiL If a man eat of this bread, he shall live for

ever ” ’ Therefore, say they, it lollows that these persona

must be delivered from death eternal, and at one time or other

he introduced to everlasting life

20 0/ ihoK uha pramiM tAu irtdulffmce not to ail, Su/ only to thoK u)ho have

been baptaed oj catholta, ttiongh t^fterwarde they have broken oat tnto

many ertnue and Aerenee

There are others still who make this promise not even to

' Fs tttI It > Bom. ML IZ. *Joha vl 50, 61,
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•U who have received the Bacraments of the baptism of Ghnst

and of His body, but only to the cathoLcs, however badly

they have lived. For these have eaten the body of Chnet,

not only sacramentally but really, being incorporated in His

body, as the apostle says, " We, being many, are one bread,

one body ,"
' so that, though they have afterwards lapsed into

some heresy, or even into heathenism and idolatry, yet by

virtue of this one thing, that they have received the baptism

of Christ, and eaten the body of Christ, m the body of Christ,

that IS to say, in the catholic Church, they shall not die

eternally, but at one time or other obtain eternal Me
,
and all

that wickedness of theirs shall not avail to make their punish-

ment eternal, but only proportionately long and severe.

SI Of UioM who OMert OuU all caihoUa who continue m thoJaUh, even though

by the dejtramty of Uwtr Uvu iJwy have mented hillfire, ihall be aavtd om

account of the "fovndalum** of tharfaUh

There are some, too, who found upon the expression of

Scnpture, " He that endureth to the end shall be saved," ’ and

who piomise salvation only to those who continue m the

Church catholic
,
and though such persons have hved badly,

yet, say they, they shall be saved as by fire through virtue of

the foundation of which the apostle says, " For other founda-

tion liath no man laid than that which is laid, which is Chnst

Jesus Now if any man build upon this foundation gold,

silver, precious stones, wood, hay, stubble
,
every man’s work

shall be made manitest for the day of the Lord shall de-

clare it, for it shall be revealed by fire
,
and each man’s work

shall be proved of what sort it i& If any man’s work shall

endure which he hath built thereupon, he shall receive a

reward But if any man's work shall be burned, he shall

Buffer loss but he himself shall be saved
,
yet so as through

fire." ' They say, accordmgly, that the catholic Christian, no
matter what his life be, has Chnst as his foundation, while

this foundation is not possessed by any heresy which is sepa-

rated from the unity of His body And therefore, through

virtue of this foundation, even though the cathohc Chnstian

by the mconsistency of his Me has been as one bnilding np
wood, hay, stubble, upon it, they believe that he shall be

1 Car X. 17 • llatL uit IS. > 1 Cor iii 11-lS.
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saved by fire, in other words, that he shall be delivered after

tasting the pain of that fire to which the wicked ahnll be con-

demned at the last judgment.

22« 0/ fhOMe tehojanejf Ouit Oie cuu uhich are {nl^nfungU<l wUh nfiiw rfmrfi

AaU tu>t be cJuirged at th£ day qfjudgment

I have also met with some who are of opinion that such

only as neglect to cover their Bins with alms-deeds shall be

punished in everlastmg fire
,
and they cite the words of the

Apostle James, "He shall have judgment without mercy who
hath shown no mercy”* Therefore, saj' they, ho who has

not amended his ways, but yet has intermingled his profligate

and wicked actions with works of mercy, shall receive mercy

in the judgment, so that he shall either quite escajie con-

demnation, or shall be hberated from his doom after some time

shorter or longer. They suppose that this was the reason

why the Judge Himself of quick and dead declined to mention

anything else than works of mercy done or omitted, when

awarding to those on His right hand life eternal, and to those

on His left everlastmg punishment ‘ To the same purpose,

they say, is the daily petition we make in the Lord's prayer,

“Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors”* For, no

dovibt, whoever pardons the person who has wronged him does

a charitable action. And this has been so liighly commended

by the Lord Himself, that He says, "For if ye forgive men
their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you

but if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your

Father forgive your trespassea” * And so it is to this kind

of ahns-deeds that the saying of the Apostle James refers,

"He shall have judgment without mercy that hath shown no

mercy” And our Lord, they say, made no distinction of

great and small sms. but "Your Father will forgive your sms,

if ye forgive men theirs ’’ Consequently they conclude that,

though a man has led on abandoned life up to the last day of

it, yet whatsoever his sms have been, they are aU remitted by
virtue of thiH daily prayer, if only he has been mindful to

attend to this one thing, that when they who have done him
any injury ask his pardon, he forgive them from his heart

* Matt XXT 39

MaU Ti 14, 16

> Ju it IS
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When, by God’s help. I have replied to all these eirois, 1

Rhall conclude this (twenty-first) book.

33 Agatrut tAwe mho are of ojHnum thal the punuhmenl vaOur of the deml wr
ofwuktd men ehall be eternal

First of all, it behoves us to inquire and to recognise why
the Church has not been able to tolerate the idea that piomises

cleansing or indulgence to the deni even after the most severe

and protracted punishment. For so many holy men, imbued

with the spirit of the Old and New Testament, did not grudge

to angels of any rank or character that they should enjoy the

blessedness of the heavenly kingdom after bemg cleansed by

BuSermg, but rather they perceived that they could not m-

validate nor evacuate the divme sentence which the Lord

predicted that He would pronounce in the judgment, saying,

“Depart from me, ye cursed, mto everlastmg fire, prepared

for the deni and his angels”^ For here it is endent that

the deni and his angels shall bum m everlasting fire And
there is also that declaration in the Apocalypse, " The deni

their deceiver was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone,

where also are the beast and the false prophet And they

hall be tormented day and mght for ever
”

' In the former

passage " everlasting " is used, m the latter " for ever and

by these words Scripture is wont to mean nothmg else than

endless duration. And therefore no other reason, no reason

more obvious and just, can be found for holdmg it as the fixed

and immoiable behef of the truest piety, that the deni and

his angels shall never return to the justice and Me of the

samts, than that Senpture, which deceives no man, says that

God spared them not, and that they were condemned before-

hand by Him, and cast mto prisons of darkness m hell,* being

reserved to the judgment of the last day, when eternal fire

fin-ll receive them, in which they shall be tormented world

without end. And if this be so, how can it be believed that

all men, or even some, shall be withdrawn from the endurance

of punishment after some tune has been spent in it 1 how pun

this be beheved without enervatmg our faith m the eternal

punishment of the devils 7 For if all or some of those to

whom it shall be said, " Depart from me, ye cursed, into ever-

Matt. xxT. tl ' Bct u. 10 '2 Fet li. i.
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lasting file, prepared for the devil and his angels,” ' are not to

be always m that fire, then what reason is there for behaving

that the devil and hia angels shall always be there 1 Or is

perhaps the sentence of God, which is to be pronounced on

wicked men and angels alike, to be true in the case of the

angels, false in that of men 1 Plainly it will be so if the

conjectures of men are to weigh more than the word of Ood

But because this is absurd, they who desire to be rid of eternal

punishment ought to abstain from aigumg against God, and

rather, while yet there is opportumty, obey the divine com-

mands Then what a fond fancy is it to suppose that eternal

pumshment means long-contmued punishment, while eternal

life means bfe without end, since Christ m the very same

passage spoke of both m eimilar terms in one and the same

sentence, "These shall go away into eternal punishnjent, but

the nghteous into life eternal I”* If both destinies are

" eternal," then we must either understand both as long-con-

tinued hut at last termmatmg, or both as endlesa For they

are correlative,—on the one hand, punishment eternal, on the

other hand, life eternal And to say in one and the sanie

sense, life eternal eball he endless, punishment eternal shall

come to an end, is the height of absurdity Wherefore, as

the eternal life of the samts shall he endless, so too the eternal

punishment of those who are doomed to it shall have no end

24 Agiujul UloK itho fancy that In OicpidymaU qf Ood all lAe aeautd laiU bt

gpared wi mrlan of the prayerw qf Ihe nmU

And this reasoning is equally conclusive against those who,

in their own interest, but under the guise of a greater tender-

ness of spirit, attempt to mvalidate the words of God, and

who assert that these words are true, not because men shall

suffer those things which are threatened by God, but because

they deserve to suffer them. For God, they say, will yield

them to the prayers of His saints, who will then the more

earnestly pray for their enemies, as they ahall be more perfect

in holiness, and whose prayeia will he the more efficacious

and the more worthy of God's ear, because now purged from

all sin whatsoever Why, then, if in that perfected holiness

their prayers be so pure and all-availing, will they not use

' M»tt. UT 41 * “V, 4«.
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them in behalf of the angels for whom eternal fire is prepared,

that Grod may mitagate TTia sentence and alter it, and extncate

them &om that fire 7 Or wiU there, perhapa, be some one hardy

enough to affirm that even the holy angels will make common

cause with holy men (then become the equals of God’s angels),

and will mtercede for the guilty, both men and angels, that

mercy may spare them the punishment which truth has pro-

nounced them to deserve 1 But this has been asserted by no

one sound m the faith, nor will be Otherwise there is no

reason why the Church should not even now pray for the

devil and his angels, amce God her Master has ordered her

to pray for her enemies The reason, then, which prevents

the Church from now prapng for the wicked angels, whom
she knows to be her enemies, is the identical reason which

shall prevent her, however perfected in holmesa, from praying

at the last judgment for those men who are to be punished m
eternal fire At present she prays for her enemies among
men, because they have yet opportunity for fruitful repent-

ance For what does she especially beg for them but that

" God would grant them repentance,” as the apostle says,

" that tliey may return to soberness out of the snare of the

devil, by whom they ore held captive according to his will

But if the Church were certified who those ore, -who, thouuh

they are still abiding in this life, are j'et predestinated to go

with the devil into eternal fire, then for them she could no

more pray than for him. But since slie has this certainty

regarding no man, she prays for all her enemies who yet live

in this world
,
and jet she is not heard m behalf of alL But

she is licard in the case of those only w ho, though they oppose

tlio Church, ore yet predestinated to become her sons through

her intercession But if any retain an impemtent heart until

death, and aie not converted from enemies mto sons, does the

Church continue to pray for them, for the spirits, i e
.
of such

persons deceased i And why does she cease to pray for them,

unless heenuse the man who was not translated mto Christ's

kingdom while he was m the body, is now judged to be of

Satan's following?

It is tlicii, I say, the same reason wliich prevents the

2 Tim u. 25,
ZS.
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Church at any tune from piayuig for the wicked angela, which

prevrate her from praymg hereafleT for those men who are to

be punished in eternal fire
,
and this also is the reason why,

though she prays even for the wicked so long as they bve,

she yet does not even m tlus world pray for the unbelieving

and godless who are dead. For some of the dead, indeed, the

prayer of the Church or of pious individuals is heard
,
but it

13 for those who, having been regenerated in Christ, did not

spend then life so wickedly that they can be judged unworthy

of such compassion, nor so well that they can be considered

to have no need of it As also, after the reaurrection, there

will be some of the dead to whom, after they have endured

the poms proper to the apmts of the dead, mercy sliuli be

accorded, and acquittal from the punishment of eternal firo.

For were there not some whose sms, though not remitted in

thus Lfe, shall be remitted m that which is to come, it could

not be truly said, " They shall not be forgiven, neither in this

world, neither in that which is to come But when the Judge

of quick and dead has said, " Come, ye blessed of my Father,

mhent tlio kingdom prepared for you from the fouudation of

the world,” and to those on the other side, “ Depart from me,

ye cursed, into the eternal fire, which is prepared for the

devil and his angels," and “ These shall go away into eternal

punishment, but the righteous into eternal life,"’ it were

excessively presumptuous to say that the pumshment of any

of those whom God has said shall go away into eternal

punishment shall not be eternal, and so bring either despair

or doubt upon the corresponding promise of life eternal

Let no man then so understand the words of the Psalmist,

" Shall God forget to he gracious ? shall He shut up in Hia

anger Hia tender mercies 7 as if the sentence of God were

true of good men, false of bad men, or true of good men and

wicked angels, but false of bad men. For the Psalmist’s words

refer to the vessels of mercy and the children of the promise,

of whom the prophet himself was one
,

for when he had said,

" Shall God forget to be gracious 7 shall He shut up in His

anger Hia tender mercies ?" and then immediately subjoins,

" And I said. Now I begin . this is the change wrought by
‘ MatL xiL 82. ‘ Mmtt. xxv 84, 41, 48 * Fa lixriL B
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the nght hand of the Most High,”^ he mamfestlj explained

what he meant by the woida, "Shall He shut up in Hia

angei Hia tendei meicieaV’ For God’s anger is this mortal

life, m which torti la made like to vanily, and his days pasa

as a shadow ’ Yet in thin anger God does not forget to be

gracious, causmg TTih sun to shine and His ram to descend on

the just and the unjust and thus He does not m His anger

cut short His tender mercies, and especially m what the

Fsahmst speaks of m the words, "Ifow I begin this change

IS from the nght hand of the Moat High
,

’’ for He changes for

the better the vessels of mercy, even while they are still m
this moat wretched hfe, which is God’s anger, and even while

His anger is mamfeatmg itself m this miserable corruption

,

for "m Hih snger He does not shut up TTm tender merciea"

And smce the truth of this divme canticle is quite satisfied by

this apphcation of it, there is no need to give it a reference to

that place m which those who do not belong to the city of God
are punished in eternal fira But if any persist m extending

Its application to the torments of the wicked, let them at least

understand it so that the anger of God, which has threatened

the wicked with eternal punishment, shall abide, but shall be

mixed with mercy to the extent of alleviatmg the torments

which might justly be mflicted, so that the wicked shall

neither wholly escape, nor only for a tune endure these threat-

ened pams, but that they shall be less severe and more endur-

able than they deserve. Thus the anger of God shall contmue,

and at the same tune He wiU not m this anger shut up His

tender merciea But even this hypothesis 1 am not to be

supposed to affirm because I do not positively oppose it*

As for those who find an empty threat rather than a truth

in such passages as these ; “ Depart from me, ye cursed, into

everlasting fire and “ These shall go away mto eternal

punishment,”" and "They shall be tormented for ever and

ever,”" and "Their worm shall not die, and their fire shall

not be quenched,”^—such persons, I say, ore most emphatically

and abundantly refuted, not by me so much as by the divme

* Ps. liiTu 10 • Ps ciliT 4 • Matt T 45
* It 16 the theory which ChiyMwton) adopts * Uatt xxt 41, 4^
* Bcf. u 10. ’ !&. IxvL 8^
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Scnptnre itiself For the men of Nmeveh repented in thm

life, and therefore their repentance waa fruitful, inasmuch aa

they sowed in that field which the Lord meant to be sown in

tears that it might afterwards be reaped in joy And yet who
wiU deny that God's prediction was fulfilled in their case, if

at least he observes that God destroys sinners not only in

anger but also m compassion 7 For sinners are destroyed in

two ways,—either, hke the Sodomites, the men themselves are

punished for their sins, or, like the Ninevitcs, the men's sins

are destroyed by repentance God’s prediction, therefore, waa

fulfilled,—the wicked Nineveh was overthrown, and a good

Nineveh built up For its walls and houses remained stand-

ing
,
the city was overthrown in its depraved manners. And

thus, though the prophet was provoked that the destruction

which the inhabitants dreaded, because of his prediction, did

not take place, yet that which God’s foreknowledge had pre-

dicted did take place, for He who foretold the destruction

knew how it should be fulfilled m a less calamituus sensa

But that these perversely compassionate persons may see

what IS the purport of these words, “ How great is the abun-

dance of Thy sweetness. Lord, which Thou hast hidden for them

that fear Thee,"* let them read what follows " Aud Thou hast

perfected it for them that hope in Thee” For what means,

" Thou hast hidden it for them that fear Thee,” " Thou hast

perfected it for them that hope in Thee," unless this, that to

those who through fear of punishment seek to establish their

own righteousness by the law, the righteoiHiiess of God is not

sweet, because they are ignorant of it 1 They have not tasted

it For they hope in themselves, not in Him
,
and therefore

God’s abundant sweetness is hidden from them They fear

God, indeed, but it is with that servile fear " which is not in

love, for perfect love casteth out fear "’ Therefore to them

that hope in Him He perfectetli His sweetness, inspiring them

with His own love, so that with a holy fear, which love does

not cast out, but which eiidurcth for ever, they may, when

they glory, glory in the Lord For the righteousness of God

IS Christ, "who is of God made unto us," as the apostle says,

’ wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemp-

' Fs, wm IB ' 1 Joho [t. la.
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tion ' SB it u written, He that glorieth, let him glory in the

Ldrd.”^ This nghteoueneea of God, which le the gift of grace

without merits, is not known by those who go about to estab-

lish their own righteousness, and are therefore not subject to

the nghteouanesa of God, which is Christ* But it is in this

Tighteoiisneas that we find the great abundance of God’s sweet-

ness, of which the psalm says, “ Taste and see how sweet the

Lord la”' And this we rather taste than partake of to satiety

in this our piJgiimage We hunger and thirst for it now, that

hereafter we may be satisfied with it when we see Hun as He
IS, and that is fulfilled winch la wntten, " I shall be satisfied

when Thy glory shall be manifested”* It is thus that Christ

perfects the great abundance of His sweetness to them that

hope in Him But if God conceals His sweetness from them

that fear Him in the sense that these our objectors fancy, so that

men's Ignorance of His purpose of mercy towards the wicked

may lead them to fear Him and live better, and so that there

may be praj er made for those who are not Lving as they

ought, how then docs He perfect His sweetness to them that

hope in Him, since, if their dreams be true, it is this very

sweetness which will prevent Him from punishing those who
do not hope m Him ? Let us then seek that sweetness of His,

which He perfects to them that hope in Him, not that which

He la supposed to perfect to those who despise and blaspheme

Him
,
for in vain, after this life, does a man seek for what he

has neglected to provide while m this life

Then, as to that saying of the apostle, " For God hath con-

cluded all in unbelief, that He may have mercy upon oU,”*

it does not mean that He will condemn no one
,
hut the fore-

gomg context shows what is meant. The ajrastle composed

the epistle for the Gentiles who were already believers
,
and

when he was speaking to them of the Jews who were yet to

bebeve, he says, " For os ye m tunes past bebeved not God,

yet have now obtained mercy through their unbebef
,
even

BO have these also now not bebeved, that through yoim mercy
they also may obtain mercy" Then he added the words in

question with wluch these persons beguile themselves "For

^ 1 Cot 1 30, 31 ’ Rom z 3 * Pl xxzir. B.

‘ Fa. XYU. 1&. * Bam. ii. BL
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God concladed all in unbelief, that He might have mercy
upon alL” All whom, if not all those of vrhom he was sjiealc-

ing, just BS if he hod said, “ Both you and them V God then

concluded all those in unbebef, both Jews end Gentiles, whom
He foreknew and predestinated to be conformed to the image

of Hia Son, in order that they might be comounded by the

bitterness of unbehef, and might repent and behevingly turn

to the sweetness of God's mercy, and might take up that

exclamation of the psalm, " How great is tlie abundance of

Thy sweetness, 0 Lord, which Thou hast hidden for them that

fear Tliee, but hast perfected to them that hojie," not in them-

selves, but " in Thee " He has mercy, then, on all the vessels

of mercy And what means ‘’all 1" Both tliuse of the

Gentiles and those of the Jews whom He predestinated, called,

justified, glonfied none of these will be condemned by Hun,
but we cannot say none of all men whatever

25 WAeiher (hose wAo received h^rettcal bapltsm, and have q/lfTwirdj /alien

a\Day to Wkclednue of life , or (hoaevAo Aavr recexveU ralholut baptuTn,

hat have afterwards patsed over to heresy a*ul schum

,

.jr Oiose who have

remained in the catholic Church «n which they were haptited, but

continued to Uve immoralty,—may hope through the ii7{t4e 'f the sacra-

ments fo\ the remission of eternal pumshmint

But let us now reply to those who promise dehverrince

from eternal fire, not to the devil and his angels (os neitlier

do they of whom we have been speaking), nor even to ell

men whatever, but only to those who have been wasl^d by

the baptism of Christ, and have become partakers of His bo<ly

and blood, no matter how they hnvo lived, no matter in hat

heresy or impiety they have fallen into But tliey are con-

tradicted by the apostle, where he says, "Now the morks of

the flesh are manifest, which are these
,
fornication, unclean-

ness, lascmousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variances,

emulations, wrath, strife, heresies, envy'ings, dninkenness,

revellings, and the hke of the which I tell you before, as I

have also told you in tune past, for they which do such

things shall not inherit the kingdom of God"* Certainly

this sentence of the apostle is false, if such persons shall lie

dehvered after any lapse of time, and shall then inherit the

kingdom of God. But as it is not false, they shall certainly

> GiL T 19 ai
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nsTei inherit the kingdom of God. And if they shall never

enter that kingdom, then they shall always be retained in

eternal punishment
,

for there is no middle place where he

may live unpunished who has not been admitted into that

kingdom

And therefore we may reasonably inquire how we are to

understand these words of the Lord Jesus “ This is the bread

which Cometh down from heaven, that a man may eat thereof,

and not die I am the living bread which came down from

heaven. If any man eat of this bread, he shall hve for ever
” *

And those, indeed, whom we are now answermg, are refuted

in their mteipretation of this passage by those whom we are

shortly to answer, and who do not promise this deliverance to

all who have received the eacraments of baptism and the

Lord's body, but only to the catholic.?, however wickedly they

live
,

for these, say they, have eaten the Lord’s body not only

sacramentally, but really, being constituted members of His

body, of which the apostle says, " We being many are one

bread, one body"* He then who is m the unity of Christ’s

body (that is to say, m the Chiistian membership), of which

body the faithful have been wont to receive the sacrament at

the altar, that man la truly said to eat the body and drink

the blood of Christ. And consequently heretics and schis-

matics bomg separate from the unity of this body, are able

to receive the same sacrament, but with no profit to them-

selves,—nay, rather to their oMm hurt, so that they are rather

more severely judged than liberated after some tune For

they are not in that bond of peace which is symbolized by
tliat sacromenL

But again, even those who sufficiently understand that he

W’ho IS not in the body of Christ cannot be said to eat the

body of Christ, are in error when they promise liberation

from the file of eternal pumshme.nt to persons who fall away
from the unity of that body into heresy, or even into heathen-

ish superstition Fof, m the first place, they ought to con-

sider how intolerable it is, and how discordant with sound

doctrine, to suppose that many, indeed, or almost all, who
liave forsaken the Church catholic, and have originated im-

^ John VI 50, 61 ”1 Cor x 17
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pious heresies end become heresisichs, should enjoj a destiny

superior to those who never were catholics, but have foUeh

into the snares of these others
,
that is to say, if the fact of

theiT catholic baptism and original reception of the sacrament

of the body of Chnst in the true body of Christ is sufficient

to debver these heresiarchs from eternal puniahnienL For

certainly he who deserts the faith, and froin a deserter be-

comes an assailant, is worse tlian he who has not deserted the

faith he never held And, in the second place, they are con-

tradicted by the apostle, who, after enumerating the works

of the flesh, says with reference to heresies, “ 1 hey n ho do

such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God "

And therefore neither ought such persona as lead an

abandoned and damnable life to be confident of salvation,

though they persevere to the end in the coniinunion of the

Church catholic, and comfort themselves with the words, " He
that enduxeth to the end shall bo saved" D) (lie iniquity of

their life they abandon that very righteousness of lile Mhich

Chnst is to them, whether it be by fornication, or liy jk rpetrating

m their body the other uncleannesses which tlie ajiusllo would

not so much as mention, or by a dissolute luxuiy, oi by doing

any one of those things of which he sajs, “Tlicy who do such

things shall not inherit the kingdom ol Cod.” Lonseiiuently,

they who do such things shall not exist anywliero but ir

eternal punishment, since they cannot be in the kingdom of

God For, while they continue in such things to the very

end of life, they cannot be said to abide in Christ to the end
,

for to abide m Him is to abide in the faith of Chnst And
this faith, according to the apostle's dtlinition of it, " vvorketh

by love”' And " love,” os he elsewhere says, “ worketh no

evil”* Neither can these persons be said to eat Llie body of

Christ, for they cannot even be reckoned among His mernbers

For, not to mention other reasons, they cannot be at once the

members of Christ and the memocra of a harlot In fine. He
Himself, when He says, " He that cateth my flesh and Jnnketh

my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him,”" shows what it la

in reality, and not sacramentally, to eat IIis lioily and drink

His blood
,

for this is to dwell in Christ, that He also may
* Gal 6 Hozel 10 * JoliJJ ti,
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dwdl in us So that it is as if He saidj He that dwelleth

not m me, and in vhom I do not dwell, let him not say or

think that he eateth my body or dimketh my blood. Accord-

ingly, they who are not Chnst’a members do not dwell m
Him, And they who make themselves members of a harlot,

are not members of Christ unless they have penitently aban-

doned that evil, and have returned to this good to be recon-

ciled to it

20 What U u to have Chnat for a foundation^ and u>lu) they art to uoliom

ialvalton as by fire m prom^^td

But, say they, the catholic Christians have Christ for a

foundation, and they have not fallen away from union with

Him, no matter how depraved a life they have built on this

foundation, as wood, hay, stubble
,
and accordingly the well-

directed faith by which Christ is their foundation will suffice

to deliver them some time from the continuance of that fire,

though it be with loss, since those things they have built on

it shall be burned Let the Apostle James summarily reply

to them " If any man say he has faith, and have not works,

can faith save him’"‘ And who then is it, they ask, of

whom the Apostle Paul says, " But he himself shall be saved,

yet so as by fire ? " ’ Let us join them in their inquiry
,
and

one thing is very certain, that it is not he of whom James
speaks, else we should make the two apostles contradict one

another, if the one says, " Though a man’s works be evil, his

faith will save him as by fire,” while the other says, " If he

have not good works, can his faith save him ?

"

We shall then ascertain who it is who can he saved by
fire if we first discover uhat it is to have Christ for a foun-

dation And this we may very readdy leam from the image

itself In a building the foundation is first Whoever, then,

has Christ in his heart, so that no earthly or temporal thmgs

—not even those that are legitimate and allowed—are pre-

ferred to Him, has Christ as a foundation But if these

thmgs be preferred, then even though a man seem to have faith

in Christ, yet Christ is not the foundation to that man
,
and

much more if he, in contempt of wholesome precepts, seek

forbidden gratifications, is he clearly convicted of putting

' Ju. u. 14 *1 Cor ui. 16
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Christ not first but last, since he has despised Him as his

ruler, and has preferred to fulfil his own wicked lusts, in con-

tempt of Christ’s commands and allowances Accordingly, if

any Chnstian man loves a harlot, and, attaching himself to

her, becomes one body, he has not now Christ for a foundation.

But if an) one loves lus ou n wife, and loves her us Christ would

have him love her, who can doubt that ho li is Christ for a

foundation ? But if he loves her in the world's fashion, car-

nally, as the disease of lust prompts him, and os the Gentiles

love who know not God, eien this the apostle, or rather

Christ by the apostle, allows os a venial fault, And there-

fore even such a man may have Christ foi a foundation For

so long as he does not prefer such an affection or pleasuie to

Christ, Christ is his foundation, though on it he builds wood,

hay, stubble
,
and therefore he shall be saved as by lire For

the hre of affliction shall burn such luxurious pleasures and

earthly loves, though they be not damnable, because enjoyed

in lawful wedlock And of this fire the fuel is hereaveiupiit,

and all those calamities which consume these joys Conse-

quently the superstructure 1*111 be loss to him vlio h.os huilt

it, for he shall not retain it, but shall be ngonired by the loss

of those things in the enjoyment of wIiilIi he found pleasure

But by this fire he shall be saved tliiough virtue of the foun-

dation, because even if a perseeuLor demanded ivliether he

would retain Christ or tliese things, lie vnuhl juefi-r Christ

Would you hear, in the apostle's ovn v ords, vlio he .s who
builds on the foundation gold, sihcr, jirocious stones 7 "He
that IS unmarried,'’ he says, "caieth for the things that

belong to the Lord, how he may jilcase the Lord’’* Would
you hear wlio he is that buildeth vood, hay, stubble 1

" But

he that is mamed careth for the things that are of the world,

how he may please his wife”’ " Kvery man’s work sliall bo

made manifest for the day shall declare it,”— the day, no

doubt, of tribulation—"because,” sajs he, "it shall be re-

vealed by fire”’ He calls tiibulation fire, just as it is else-

W’here said, " The furnace proves the vessels of the potter, and

the trial of affliction righteous men" * And ” The fire shall

' 1 Cot \ii 32

* 1 Cor iiJ 13

1 f or vii 33
* LccllIB XXVIL I
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tiy every nmii’a irork of what sort it ia. If any man's work

abide "—for a man’s care for the things of the Lord, hov he

may please the Lord, abides—“which he hath built there-

upon, he shall receive a reward,”—that is, he shall reap the

fruit of his care “ But if any man's work shall be burned,

he shall suffer loss,"—for what he loved he shall not retain —
" but he himself shall be saved,”—for no tribulation shall

have moved him from that stable foundation,—" yet so as by

fire
, '' ^ for that which he possessed with the sweetness of

love be does not lose without the sharp sting of pain. Here,

then, as seems to me, we have a hre which destroys neither,

but enriches the one, brings loss to the other, proves both.

But if this passage [of Cormthians] is to interpret that

fire of which the Lord shall say to those on His left hand.

" Depart from me, ye cursed, mto everlasting fire,” * so that

among these we ore to believe there are those who build on

the foundation wood, hay, stubble, and that they, through

virtue of the good foundation, Bhall after a tune be liberated

from the fire that is the award of their evil deserts, what

then shall we think of those on the right hand, to whom it

shall be said,
“ Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the

kingdom prepared for you,” * unless that they are those who
have built on the foundation gold, silver, precious stoues ?

But if the Are of which our Lord speaks is the same as that

of which the apostle says, “ Yet so as by fire,” then both

—

that IS to say, both those on the right as well as those on the

left—are to bo cast mto iL For that fire is to try both,

Bince it IS said, “ For the day of the Lord shall declare it, be-

oacse it shall be revealed by fire
,
and the fire shall try every

man's work of what sort it is”* If, therefore, the fire shall

try both, m order that if any man's work abide—i e if the

superstructure be not consumed by the fire—^he may receive

a reward, and that if his work is burned he may suffer loss,

certainly that fire is not the eternal fire itself For mto
this latter file only those on the left band shall be cast, and

that with final and everlastmg doom
,
but that former fire

proves those on the nght hand. But some of them it so

proves that it does not bum and consume the structure which

• 1 Cor UL K, IS. 'UattixT. U. • lUtt nr S4. ‘lC(iiiii.ia.
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u found to have been built by them on Christ os the founds'

tion
,
while otheia of them it proves in another fashioni so at

to bum what they have built up, and thus cause them to

Buffer loss, while they themselves are saved beceuse they have

retamed Christ, who was laid as their sure foundation, and

have lovec^Him above alL But if they are saved, then cer-

tainly they shall stand at the right hand, and shall with the

rest hear the sentence, " Come, ye blessed of my Father, m-
hent the kmgdom prepared for you ,

" and not at the left

hand, where those shall be who shall not be saved, and shall

therefore hear the doom, "Depart from me, ye -cursed, mto
everlastmg fire" For from that fire no man shall be saved,

because they all shall go away into eternal punishment, whore

their worms shall not die, nor their fire be quenched, m which

they shall be tormented day and mght for ever

But if it be said that m the mterval of time between the

death of this body and that last day of judgment and retn-

bution which shall follow the resurrection, the bodies of the

dead shall be exposed to a fire of such a nature that it shall

not affect those who have not m this life mdulged m such

pleasures and piu-suits os shall be consumed like wood, hay,

stubble, but shall affect those others who have earned with

them structures of that kind ,
if it be said that such worldli-

ness, bemg vernal, shall he consumed in the fire of tribulation

either here only, or here and hereafter both, or here that it may
not be hereafter,

—

this I do not contradict, because possibly

it la true For perhaps even the death of the body is itself

a part of this tnbulation, for it results from the first trans-

gression, so that the tune which follows death takes its colour

m each case from the nature of the man's buildmg The

persecutions, too, which have crowned the martyrs, and which

Christians of all kinds suffer, try both buildings like a fire,

consuming some, along with the builders themselves, if Christ

IS not found in them as their foundation, while others they

consume without the builders, because Christ is found in

them, and they are saved, though with loss
;
and other budd-

ings still they do not consume, because such matenals as

abide for ever are found m them. In the end of the world

there shall be m the tune of Antichrist tribulation such as
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boa never before been. How many ediiicea there shall then be,

of gold or of hay, bmlt on the best foundation, Christ Jesus,

which that fire shall prove, bringing joy to some, loss to

others, but without destroying either sort, because of this

stable foundation 1 But whosoever prefers, I do not say his

wife, with whom he lives for carnal pleasure, but any of those

relatives who afford no dehght of such a kmd, and whom it

IS right to love,—whosoever prefers these to Christ, and loves

them after a human and carnal fashion, has not Christ as a

foundation, and wiU therefore not he saved by fire, nor indeed

at all
,

for he shah not possibly dwell with the Savioui, who

says very explicitly concermng this veiy matter, "He that loveth

father or mother more than me is not worthy of me, and he

that loveth son or daughter more than me is not worthy of

me But he who loves his relations carnally, and yet so that

ho does not prefer them to Christ, but would rather v ant them

than Christ if he were put to the proof, shall be saved by fire,

because it is necessary that by the loss of these relations he

suffer pain in proportion to bis love And he who loves

father, mother, sons, daughters, according to Christ, so that

he aids them in obtaining His kingdom and cleaving to Him,

or loves them because they are members of Christ, God forbid

that this love should be consumed as wood, hay, stubble, and

not rather be reckoned a structure of gold, silver, precious

stones For how can a man love those more than Chiist

whom he loves only for Christ’s sake ?

27 Ago-irui tht htU^ ofihon loho CAtni; thal tht M>hxch havt been accom-

panied almsgxmng vnli do them no harm.

It remains to reply to those who maintain that those only

shall burn in eternal fire who neglect alms-deeds propor-

tioned to their sms, resting this opinion on the words of the

Apostle James, " He shall have judgment without mercy tliat

hath show ed no mercy
’’

’ Therefore, they say, he that hath

showed mercy, though he has not reformed his dissolute con-

duct, hut has lived wickedly and iniquitously even while

ahoundmg m alms, shall have a meiciful judgment, so that he

shall either he not condemned at all, or shall be delivered

from final judgment after a tune. And for the same reason

‘ MaLL a. 37 ' Jaj. il 13.
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they sappoae that Christ will discriminate between Uiose on

the light hand and thoee on the left, and will send the one

party into His kingdom, the other into eternal punishment, on

the sole ground of their attention to or neglect of works of

chanty Moreover, they endeavour to use the prayer which

the Lord Himself taught as a proof and bulwark of their

opinion, that daily sms which are never abandoned can be

expiated through alms-deeds, no matter hnw ofTensive or of

what sort they be For, say they, as there is no day on

which Christians ought not to use this prayer, so there is no

sm of any kmd which, though committed every day, is not

remitted when we say, " Forgive us our debts," if we take

care to fulfil what follows, "as we forgive our debtors”^ For,

they go on to say, the Lord does not say. " If ye forgive men
their trespasses, your heavenly Father will forgive you your

little doily sins," but " will forgive you your sms ” There-

fore, be they of any kmd or magnitude whatever, be tliey per-

petrated daily and never abandoned or subdued in this life,

they can be pardoned, they presume, through alms-deeds

But they are right to inculcate the giving of alms propor-

tioned to past sms
,
for if they said that any kmd of alms

could obtain the divine pardon of great sins committed daily

and with habitual enormity, if they said that such sins rould

thus be daily remitted, they would see that their doctnnn

was absurd and ridiculous For they would thus be driven

to acknowledge that it were possible for a very wealthy man
to buy absolution from murders, adulteritc, and all maimer of

wickedness, by paymg a daily alms of ten paltry corns And
if it be most absurd and insane to make such an acknow-

ledgment, and if we still ask what are those iitting alms of

which even the forerunner of Christ said, " Bring forth there-

fore fniits meet for repentance,”* undoubtedly it will be found

that they ore not such as are done by men who undermine

their life by daily enormities even to the very end. For

they suppose that by giving to the poor a small fraction

of the wealth they acquire by extortion and spoliation they

can propitiate Chnat, so that they may with impumty

commit the moat damnable sms, in the persuasion that they

• Mmtt. TL 1*. * 111. 8
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have bought from Him a lioenoe to transgreBs, or rather

do buy a daily indulgenoe And if they for one crin « have

dietnbuted all then goods to Chnst's needy members, that

could profit them nothing unless they desisted from aU sumlar

actions, and attained chanty which woiketh no evil He
therefore who does alms-deeds proportioned to his sms must

first begm with himself For it is not reasonable that a man
who exercises chanty towards ins neighbour should not do so

towards himself, since he hears the Lord saymg, "Thou shalt

love thy neighbour as thyself,’'* and again, "Have compassion

on thy soul, and please God " * He then who has not com-

passion on his own soul that he may please God, how can he

be said to do alms-deeds proportioned to his sms 1 To the

same purpose is that wntten, “ He who is bad to himself, to

whom can he be good?”' We ought therefore to do alms

that we may be heard when we pray that our past sms may
be forgiven, not that while we coutmue m them we may
think to provide ourselves with a hcence for wickedness by

alms-deeds

The reason, therefore, of our predictmg that He will im-

pute to those on His nght hand the ahns-deeds they have

done, and charge those on His left with omitting the same, is

that He may thus show the efficacy of charity for the deletion

of past sins, not for impunity in their peipetual commission

And such persons, indeed, as declme to abandon their evil

habits of Me for a better course cannot be said to do chari-

table deeds For this is the purport of the saymg, “Inas-

much as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it

not to me”* He shows them that they do not perform

charitable actions even when they think they are domg so

For if they gave bread to a hungermg Christian because he la

a Chnstian, assuredly they would not deny to themselves the

bread of nghteousness, that is, Christ Himself, for God con-

siders not the person to whom the gift is made, but the spirit

in which it IS made He therefore who loves Christ in a

Chnstian extends alms to him m the same spint in which be

draws near to Christ, not m that spirit which would abandon

HatL xiu 99
> m 1
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Ghniit if it could do so with impunitj For in proportion aq

a man lovea what Chnat disappioTes does he himaelf abandon

ChnsL For what does it profit a man that he is baptized, if

he la not justified 1 Did not He who said, “ Fxcept a rnan

be bom of water and of the Spirit, he shall not enter mto the

kingdom of God,"* say also, "Except your righteousness shall

exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye wbull

not enter mto the hmgdom of heaven 7 Why do many
through fear of the first saying run to baptism, while few

through fear of the second seek to be justified 7 As therefore

It IS not to his brother a man says, '* Thou foul," if when he

saj^ It he IS indignant not at the brotherhood, but at the am
of the offender,—for otherwise he were gmlty of hell fire,

—

so he who extends chanty to a Christian does not extend it

to a Christian if he does not love Christ m him How he

does not love Chnat who refuses to be justified m Him. Or,

agam, if a man haa been guilty of this am of calling hu
brother Fool, unjustly revilmg him without any desire to

remove hia am, hia alms-deeds go a small way towards expiat-

ing this fault, unless he adds to this the remedy of reuoncilia-

tion which the same passage enjoms. For it is there said,

“ Therefore, if thou hrmg thy gift to the altar, and there re-

memberest that thy brother hath aught against thee
,
leave

there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way
,

first be recon-

ciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thy gift”' Just

BO it IB a small matter to do alms-deeds, no matter how great

they be, for any sm, so long as the offender contmnes m the

practice of sm.

Then as to the daily prayer which the 1/iid Himself taught,

and which is therefore called the Lord’s prayer, it obliterates

indeed the sms of the day, when day by day we say, " Forgive

ua OUT debts,” and when we not only say but act out that

which follows, "as we foigive our debtors, ”* but we utter

thiH petition because sms have been committed, and not that

they may be. For by it onr Saviour designed to teach us

that, however righteously we bvn m this life of infirmity and

darkness, we still commit sms for the remission of which we

Mmtt. T SO.
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to pray, while we must pardoa those who sin againat

US that we ourselves also may be pardoned. The Lord then

did not utter the words, " If ye forgive men theix trespasses,

youi Father will also forgive you your trespasses,"* m order

that we might contract from this petition such confidence as

should enable us to am securely from day to day, either put-

ting ourselves above the fear of human laws, or craftily de-

ceiving men concerning our conduct, but m order that we
might thus learn not to suppose that we are without sins,

even though we should be free from cnmes
,

as also God
admonished the priests of the old law to this same effect

regarding their sacnfices, which He commanded them to offer

first for their own sins, and then for the sms of the people.

For even the very words of so great a Master and Lord are to

be intently considered For He does not say. If ye forgive

men their sins, your Father will also forgive you your sms, no

matter of what sort they be, but He says, your sms
,
for it

was a daily prayer He was teachmg, and it was certainly to

disciples abeady justified He was speakmg What, then,

does He mean by "your sins," but those sms from which not

even you who are justified and sanctified can be free ? While,

then, those who seek occasion from this petition to mdulge m
habitual sm maintain that the Lord meant to mclude great

sms, because He did not say. He wdl forgive you your small

sms, but "your sins,” we, on the other hand, taking mto
account the character of the persons He was addressing, can-

not see our way to interpret the expression " your sms " of

anything but small sms, because such persons are no longer

guilty of great sms Nevertheless not even great sms them-

aelves—sms from which we must flee with a total reformation

of hfe—are forgiven to those who pray, unless they observe

the appended precept, " os ye also forgive your debtors ” For

if the very small sins which attach even to the life of the

ngbtoous be not remitted without that condition, how much
further from obtaining mdulgence shall those be who are in-

volved m many great crimes, if, while they cease from per-

petrating such enormities, they Btdl mexorably refuse to remit

any debt mcuired to themselves, since the Lord aays,
“ But if

> Malt. TL It.
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forgive not men their trespasaea, neither will your Father

forgive your trespaasesl”* For thia la the purport of the say-

ing of the Apostle Jomea also, "He shall have judgment with-

out mercy that hath showed no mercy ”
' For we should

lememher that servant whose debt of ten thousand talents his

lord cancelled, but afterwards ordered him to pay up, because

the servant himself had no pity for his feUow-servant who
owed him an hundred pence* The words which the Apostle

James subjoins, "And mercy rejoiceth against judgment,’’*

find their apphcation among those who are the children of the

promise and vessels of mercy For even those righteous men,

who have lived with such holiness that they receive into

the eternal habitations others also who have won tlieir fntud-

ship with the mammon of unrighteousness,’ became such only

through the merciful dehverance of Him who juolifies the

ungodly, imputing to him a reward according to grace, not

according to debt For among this number is the apostle,

who says, “I obtomed mercy to be faithful’'"

But it must be admitted, that those who are thus received

into the eternal habitations ore not of such a character that

their own hfe would suffice to rescue them without the aid of

the saints, and consequently in their case especially does mercy

rejoice against judgment And yet we are not on this account

to suppose that every abandoned profligate, who has made

no amendment of his hfe, is to be received into the eternal

habitations if only he has assisted the saints with the mammon
of unrighteousness,—that is to say, with money or wealth

which has been unjustly acquired, or, if rightfully acquired, u
yet not the true riches, but only what iniquity counts iichea,

because it knows not the true riches in whirh those persona

abound, who even receive others also into eternal habitations

There is then a certain kind of hfe, which is neither, on the

one hand, so bad that those who adopt it are not helped

towards the kingdom of heaven by any bountiful almsgiving

by which they may reheve the wants of the saints, anti make

friends who could receive them into eternal habitations, nor,

on the other hand, so good that it ol itself suffices to win for

* M»tt Ti. 15. ‘ Jm u IS ‘Matt aviii. 23

iL 18. ' Lake in. 9 * 1 Car vii. 2A
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tjiem that great blessedness, if they do not obtain mert^

through the merits of those whom they have made their friends.

And I freq^uently wonder that even Virgil should give expres-

sion to this sentence of the Lord, m which He says, " Make
to yourselves fnends of the mammon of unrighteousness, that

they may receive you into everlastmg habitations and this

very similar saymg, " He that receiveth a prophet, in the

name of a prophet, shall receive a prophet’s reward
,
and he

that receiveth a righteous man, in the name of a righteous

man, shall receive a righteous man’s reward.'” Por when that

poet descnbed the Elysian fields, in which they suppose that

the souls of the blessed dwell, he placed there not only those

who had been able by then own merit to reach that abode,

but added,

—

** And they who grateful memory won
By lemcefl tu others done

^

that IS, they who had served others, and thereby merited to

be remembered by them. Just as if they used the expression

•0 common m Christian bps, where some humble person com-

mends himself to one of the saints, and says. Remember me,

and secures that he do so by deserving well at Ins hand. But
what that kind of life we have been speaking of is, and what
those sms are which prevent a man from winnmg the king-

dom of God by himself, but yet permit him to avail himself

of the menta of the saints, it is very difficult to ascertain,

very perilous to define For my own part, m spite of all

investigation, I have been np to the present hour unable to

discover this And possibly it is hidden from us, lest we
should become careless in avoiding such sins, and so cease to

make progress For if it were known what these sms are,

which, though they contmue, and be not abandoned for a
higher life, do yet not prevent us from seeking and hopmg
for the intercession of the saints, human sloth would presump-
tuously wrap Itself in these sms, and would take no steps to

be disentangled from such wrappings by the deft energy of

any virtue, but would only desire to be rescued by the merits

of other people, whose friendship had been won by a bountiful

use ot the mammon of nnnghteousnesa. But now that we
• Lake xri a » K»tU x. il. • n. S81.
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are left in ignorance of the precise nature of that iniq^uity

which IS venial, even though it be persevered in^ certainly we
are both more vigilant m our prayers and efforts for progress,

and more careful to secure with the mammon of unrighteous-

ness friends for ourselves among the samts

But this deliverance, which is effected by one’s own prayers,

or the mtercesaion of holy men, secures that a man be not oast

into eternal fire, but not that, when once he has been cast mto
it, be should after a tune be rescued from it For even those

who fancy that what is said of the good ground bringing forth

abundant fruit, some thirty, some sixty, some an hundred fold,

IS to be referred to the saints, so that m proportiop to their

ments some of them shall dehver thirty men, some sixty,

some an hundred,— even those who maintain this are yet

commonly inclined to suppose that this deliverance wiU take

place at, and not after the day of judgment Under tins im-

pression, some one who obsen'ed the unsecmlv folly with which

men promise themselves impunity on the ground that all will

bo included in this method of deliverance, is leported to have

very happily remarked, that we should rather endeavour to hve

so well that we shall be all found among the number of those

who are to intercede for the Lberation of others, lest these

should be so few in number, that, after they have delivered,

one thiity, another sixty, another a hundred, there should still

remain many who could not be delivered from punishment by

their intercessions, and among them every one who has vainly

and rashly promised himself the fiuit of another’s lalxiur But

enough has been said in reply to those wdio acknowledge the

authority of the same sacred Scriptures as ourselves, but who,

by a mistaken interpretation of them, conceive of the future

rather as they themselves wish, than os the Senpturoa teach.

And having given this reply, I now, according to promise,

close t.hiH book.
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BOOK TWENTY-SECOND.

ARGUMENT

THU BOOK TRKAT9 OF TRB TND OF THE CITT OF SOD, THAT 18 TO SAT, OF THE
ETERNAL BAPFINESa OF TJlE SAINTS

,
THE FAITH OF THE RESURPECTION

OF THE BOOT IS ESTABLISHED AND EXPLAINED
,
AND THE WORK CON-

CLUDES BY BHOWINO now TJIE BAfNTSj CLOTHED IN IMMORTAL AND BPIBI-

TUAL BODIES, SHALL BE EMPLOTED

1 0/ the creation of angels and men

As we promiaed in the immediately pi seeding book, thia,

the laat of the whole work, ahall contain a discussion

of the eternal blessedness of the city of God This blessed-

neaa is named eternal, not because it shall endure for many
ages, though at last it shall come to an end, but because,

according to the words of the gospel, " of Hia kingdom there

shall ha no end”‘ Neither shall it enjoy the mere appear-

ance of perpetuity which is maintained by the rise of fresh

generations to occupy the place of those that have died out, as

in an evergreen the same freshness seems to continue perma-

nently, and the same appearance of dense foliage is preserved

by the growth of fresh leaves m the room of those that have

withered and fallen
,
but in that city all the citizens shall be

immortal, men now for the first time enjoymg what the holy

angels have never lost And tins shall be accomplished by

God, the most almighty Founder of the city For He has

promised it, and cannot lie, and has already performed many
of His promises, and has done many unpromised kindnesses

to those w'hom He now asks to believe that He wlU do this

also

For it 13 Ha who in the beginning created tbe world full

of all visible and intelligible beings, among which He created

nothing better than those spirits whom He endowed with intel-

ligence, and made capable of contemplating and enjoying Him,
* Luko 1 S3,
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and onited m our society, which we call the holy and heavenly,

city, and in which the material of their sustenance and blessed-

ness IS God Himself, os it were their common food and nounsh-
ment It is He who gave to this intellectual nature free-'will

of such a kind, that if he wished to forsake God Ins blessed-

ness, misery should foithwith result It is He who, when
He foreknew that certain angels would in their pride desire

to suffice for their own blessedness, and would forsake their

great good, did not deprive them of this power, deeming it to

be more befitting Hia power and goodness to bnng good out

of evil than to prevent the evil from coming into existence

And indeed evil had never been, hud not the mutable nature

—mutable, though good, and created by the most high God
and immutable Good, who created all things good—brought

evil upon itself by sin And this its am is itself pnrol that

its nature was originally good For had it not been very good,

though not equal to its Creator, the desertion of God as its

light could not have been an evil to it For as bhiidiiebs is

a vice of the eye, and this very fact indicates that the eye

was created to see the light, and os, consequently, vice itself

proves that the eye is more excellent than the other mcnibera,

because it is capable of light (for on no other aujiposition

would It be a vice of the eye to want light), so the nature

which once enjoyed God teaches, even by its v'cry vice that

it was created the best of all, since it is now miserable bocausa

it does not enjoy God It is He who with very just punish-

ment doomed the angels who voluntarily fell to everhustmg

misery, and rewarded those who continued in their attachimnt

to the supreme good with the assuranre ot piidless stability

as the meed of their fidelity It is He who in.ide also man

himself upright, with the same freedom of will,—an earthly

animal, indeed, but fit for heaven if he remained faithful to

his Creator, but destined to the misery appropnate to such a

nature if he forsook Him It is He who, when He foreknew

that man would in his turn sin by abandoning God and

breaking His law, did not deprive him of the power of free-

will, because He at the same time foresaw what good He
Himself would bring out of the evil, and how from this

mortal race, deservedly and justly condemned, He would by
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grace collect^ aa now He doea, a people so numerous, that

He thus fills up and repairs the blank made bj the fallen

angelB, and that thus that beloved and heavenly city u not

defrauded of the full number of its citizens, but perhaps may
even rejoice in a Bbll more overflowing population.

% Of Ifie dmal and UTuhangeatle will qf Oad

It IS true that wicked men do many things contrary to God’s

will
,
but BO great is His wisdom and power, that all thmgs

which seem adverse to His purpose do still tend towards those

just and good ends and issues which He Himself has fore-

known And consequently, when God is said to change His

will, as when, eg, He becomes angry with those to whom He
was gentle, it is rather they than He who are changed, and

they find Him changed m so far as their experience of suffering

at Hia hand is new, as the sun is changed to injured eyes, and

becomes as it were fierce from being nuld, and hurtful from

being dehghtful, though in itself it reroams the same os it

was That also is called the will of God which He does in

the hearts of those who obey His commandments
,
and of this

the apostle says, " For it is God that worketh in you both

to wUL"* As God's " righteousness” is used not only of the

righteousness wherewith He Himself is righteous, but also of

that which He produces in the man whom He justifies, so also

that 18 called His law, which, though given by God, is rather

the law of men. For certainly they were men to whom Jesus

said, " It IS written in your law,”’ though in another place

we read, " The law of his God is m his heart”' According

to this will which God works in men, He is said also to wdl
what He Hunself does not will, but causes His people to will

,

aa He is said to know what He has caused those to know who
were ignorant of it For when the apostle says, " But now,

after that ye have known God, or rather are known of God,”*

we cannot suppose that God there for the first tune knew
those who were foreknown by Him before the foundation of

the world
,
but He is said to have known them then, because

Uien He caused them to know But I remember that I dis-

•Pha a IS,

* Pa. uxvu. 81

* John Till 17
* GnL 0,
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oiuaod these inodes of expression in the preceding books.

Aoooiding to this wiJl, then, by which we say that God wills

what He causes to bo willed by others, from whom the future

IS hidden, He wills many things which He does not perform.

Thus His samts, inspired by His holy wiU, desire many
things which never happen. They pray, eg , for certain indi-

viduals—they pray m a pious and holy manner—but what
they request He does not perform, though He Himself by His
own Holy Spirit has wrought in them this wiU to pray And
consequently, whan the saints, in conformity with God's mmd,
will and pray that all men be saved, we can use this mode of

expression . God wills and does not perform,—meamng that

He who causes them to will these things Himself wills them
But if we apeak of that will of Hia which is eternal as His

foreknowledge, certainly He has already done all things m
heaven and on earth that He has wiUed,—not only past and

present things, but eve^ things still future But before the

arrival of that tune in which He has willed the occurrence of

what He foreknew and arranged before all time, we say. It

will happen when God wills But if we ore ignorant not

only of the time m which it is to be, but even whether it shall

be at all, we eay. It will happen if God wills,—not because

God will then have a new will which He had not before, but

because that event, which from eternity has been prepared in

His unchangeable will, sball then come to pass

3 O/thepromisi nf eternal bletgedness to the Bamt% and everlaeting

panuhment to the wxchrd

Wherefore, not to mention many other instances besideH, as

we now see m Christ the fulfilment of that which God pro-

mised to Abraham when He said, " In thy seed shall all

nations he blessed,” ^ so this also shall be fulfilled which He
promised to the same race, when He said by the prophet,

"They that are in their sepulchres shall rise again,”’’ and

also, " There shall he a new heaven and a new earth and the

former shall not be mentioned, nor come into mmd
,
but they

shall find joy and rejoicing in it for I will make Jerusalem

a rejoicing, and my people a joy And I will rejoice in Jeru-

salem, and joy in my people, and the voice of weepmg shall

' Gql xiIl 18 '1m. irri IB,
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ie no more Leard in her.”* And by another prophet He
uttered the same prediction "At that tune thy people shall

be delivered, every one that shall be found written m the book.

And many of them that sleep in the dust" (or, as some mter-

pret it, "m the mound") "of the earth shall awake, some to

everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt”'

And m another place by the same prophet - " The samts of

the Most High shall take the kingdom, and shall possess the

kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever "
' And a little

after he says, " His kingdom is an everlasting kmgdom ” *

Other prophecies referring to the same subject I have ad-

vanced m the twentieth book, and others still which I have

not advanced are found written m the same Scriptures
,
and

these predictions shall be fulfilled, as those also have been

which unbelieving men supposed would be frustrate. For it

is the same God who promised both, and predicted that both

would come to pass,—the God whom the pagan deities tremble

before, as even Porphyry, the noblest of pagan philosophers,

testifies

4 (Ae mse mm of Miorld^ viho fancy that the earthly boditB qf men
cannot be trantferred to a heavenly habitation

But men who use their learning and intellectual ability to

resist the force of that great authority which, in fulfilment of

what was so long before predicted, has converted all races of

men to faith and hope in its promises, seem to themselves to

argue acutely against the resurrection of the body while they

cite what Cicero mentions in the third book De Rcpuhlica

For when he was asserting the apotheosis of Hercules and

Bomiilus, he says " Whose bodies were not taken up mto
heaven

,
for nature would not permit a body of earth to exist

anywhere except upon earth" This, forsooth, is the profound

reasoning of the wise men, whose thoughts God knows that

they are vain For if we were only souls, that is, spmts

without any body, and if we dwelt m heaven and had no

knowledge of earthly ammals, and were told that we should

be bound to earthly bodies by some wonderful bond of union,

and should animate them, should we not much more vigor-

' lu. llT 17-10

' Dsn. TIL IB.

' Dui III 1, 2.

Dso. vu 27
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nnuly rafuw to believe this, and maintain that natnie would

not permit an incorporeal aubstance to be held by a corporeal

bond 1 And yet the earth la full of living spirits, to which

terreatnal bodies are bound, and with which tliev are in a

wonderful way implicated If, then, the same God who haa

crested such bemgs wdla this also, what is to hinder the

earthly body from bemg raised to a heavenly body, since a

epirit, which is more excellent than all bodies, and conse-

quently than even a heavenly body, has been tied to an earthly

body ? If so small an eartlily particle has been able to hold

in umon with itself something better than a heavenly body,

so as to receive sensation and hfe, will heaven d'sdoin to

receive, or at least to retam, this sentient and living particle,

which derives its hfe and sensation from a substan'.* more

excellent than any heavenly body ? If this docs not happen

now, it IS because the tune is not yet come winch has been

determined by Him who baa already done a much more mar-

vellous thing than that which these men refuse to bebeve.

For why do we not more intensely wonder that incorporeal

souls, which are of higher rank than heavenly bodies, ore

bound to earthly bodies, ratlier than that bodies, although

earthly, are exalted to an abode which, though heavenly, is yet

corporeal, except because we have been accustomed to see

this, and indeed are this, while we are not as yet that other

marvel, nor have as yet ever seen it? Certainly, if we con-

sult sober reason, the more wonderful of the two divine works

IS found to be to attach somehow corporeal things to incor-

poreal, and not to connect eartlily things with heavenly,

which, though diverse, are yet both of them corporeal

fl Of the resurrteCum of (he JUthj which eonie refuse to belieie^ though the

ujorUi at large behevee it

But granting that this was once incredible, behold, now, the

world has come to the behef that the earthly body of Christ

was received up into heaven Already both the learned and

unlearned have beheved in the resurrection of the flesh and

its ascension to the heavenly places, while only a very few

either of the educated or uneducated are still staggered by it

If this IS a credible thing which is believed, then let those

who do not believe see how stolid they ore
,
and if it is m*
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credible, then this also u an incredible thing, that what u
mcredihle should have received such credit Here then tre

have two incrediblea,—to wit, the resurrection of our body to

eternity, and that the world should believe so incredible a

thing
,
and both these mcredibles the same God predicted

should come to pass before either had as yet occurred We
see that already one of the two has come to pass, for the world

haa believed what was incredible
,
why should we despair

that the remaining one shall also come to pass, and that this

which the world bebeved, though it was incredible, shall itself

occur ? For already that which was equally incredible has

come to pass, m the world's bebevmg an mcredible thing

Both were mcredible the one we see accompbahed, the other

we believe shall be
,
for both were predicted m those same

Scriptures by means of which the world bebeved And the

very manner in which the world’s faith was won is found to

be even more mcredible, if we consider it Men uninstructed

m any branch of a liberal education, without any of the re-

finement of heathen learmng, unskilled m grammar, not armed

with dialectic, not adorned with rhetoric, but plam fishermen,

and very few m number,—these were the men whom Christ

sent with the nets of faith to the sea of this world, and thus

took out of every race so many fishes, and even the philoso-

phers themsehes, wonderful as they ore rare Let us add, if

you please, or because you ought to be pleased, this third

mcredible thmg to the two former And now we have three

mcredibles, all of which have yet come to pass It is m-
credible that Jesus Christ should have nsec m the flesh and

ascended w'lth flesh mto heaven, it is mcredible that the

world should have bebeved so mcredible a thmg
,

it is m-
credible that a very few men, of mean birth and the lowest

rank, and no education, should have been able so effectually

to persuade the world, and even its learned men, of so m-
credible a thmg Of these three mcredibles, the parties with

whom we are debatmg refuse to bebeve the first
;
they cannot

refuse to see the second, which they ore unable to account for

if they do not bebeve the third. It is mdubitable that the

resurrection of Christ, and His sscension mto heaven with the

flesh m which He rose, is already preached and bebeved in
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the whole world. If it is not credible, how is it that it has

already received credence in the whole world 1 If a number
of noble, exalted, and learned men bad said that they had
witnessed it, and had been at pains to publish what they had
witnessed, it were not wonderful that the world should have

believed it, but it were very stubborn to refuse credence
,
but

if, as IS true, the world has believed a few obscure, mcon-
Biderable, uneducated persons, who state and write that they

witnessed it, is it not unreasonable that a handtui of wrong-

headed men should oppose themselves to the creed of the

whole world, and refuse their behef ? And if the world has

put faith in a small number of men, of mean biitu and the

lowest rank, and no education, it is because the divinity of the

thing itself appeared all the mom manifestly in such con-

temptible witnesses The eloquence, mdeed, which lent per-

suasion to their message, consisted of wonderful works not

words For they who had not seen Chnst risen m the flesh,

nor ascending into heaven with His risen body, believed those

who related how they had seen these things, and who testified

not only with words but wonderful signs For men whom they

knew to be acquainted with only one, or at most two languages,

they marvelled to hear speaking in the tongues of all nations

They saw a man, lame from his mother's womb, after forty

years stand up sound at their word in the name ol Christ

,

that handkerchiefs taken from their bodies had virtue to heal

the sick
,
that countless persons, sick of various diseases, were

laid m a row in the road where they were to pass, that theu

shadow might fall on them os they walked, and that they

forthwith received health
,

that many other stupendous

miracles were wrought by them in the name of Chnst
,

and,

finally, that they even raised the dead If it be adiiiiLted

that these things occurred as they are related, then we have

a multitude of incredible things to add to those three in-

credibles That the one mcredibUity of the resurrection and

ascension of Jesus Chnst may be believed, we accumulate the

testimonies of countless incred.ble miracles, but eveu so we

do not bend the frightful obstinacy of these sceptics But if

they do not believe that these miracles were wrought by

Christ’s ^Kistles to gam credence to their preaching of His
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reaurrection and ascension, this one grand miracle anffices for

us, that the whole world has believed without any miracles.

fl That Rovii made its founder Romulus a god because si loved himj bui the

Church laved Christ because U believed Him to be Qod

Let US here recite the passage in which Tully expresses his

astonishment that the apotheosis of Eomulus should have been

credited. I shall insert his words as they stand "It is most

worthy of remark m Eomulus, that other men who are said to

have become gods lived in less educated ages, when there was

a greater propensity to the fabulous, and when the umnstructed

were easily persuaded to believe anything But the age of

Romulus was barely six hundred years ago, and already litera-

ture and science had dispelled the errors that attach to an

uncultured age ” And a little after he says of the same

Romulus words to this effect " From this we may perceive

that Homer had flourished long before Romulus, and that there

.^as now so much learning m individuals, and so generally

diffused an enlightenraeut, that scarcely any room was left for

fable For antiquity admitted fables, and sometimes even

very clumsy ones
,
but this age [of Romulus] was sufficiently

enlightened to reject whatever had not the air of truth" Thus

one of the most learned men, and certainly the most eloquent,

M Tullius Cicero, says that it is surprising that the divinity

of Romulus was believed m, because the times were already so

enlightened that they would not accept a fabulous fiction But

who believed that Romulus was a god except Rome, which was

itself small and in its infancy 7 Then afterwards it was neces-

sary that succeeding generations should preserve the tradition

of their ancestors
,

that, dunking in this superstition with their

mother's milk, the state might grow and come to such power

that it might dictate this belief, os from a point of vantage,

to all the nations over whom its sway extended And these

nations, though they might not believe that Romulus was a

god, at least said so, that they might not give offence to their

sovereign state by refusing to give its founder that title which

was given him by Rome, wluch had adopted this belief, not by

a love of error, but an error of love. But though Christ is the

founder of the heavenly and eternal city, yet it did not believe

Him to be God because it was founded by Him
, but rather it
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1

is founded by Him, in virtue of its bebef Home, after it

had been built and dedicated, worabipped its founder in a

temple as a god
,
but this Jerusalem laid Claist, its God,

as its foundation, that the building and dednation might

proceed. The former city loved its founder, and therefore

believed him to be a god
,
the latter believed Christ to be God,

and tlipiefore loved Hun. There was an antecedent cause for

the love of the former city, and for its believing that even a

lalse dignity attached to the object of its love
,
so there was

an antecedent cause for the behef of the latter, and for its

loving the true digmty which a proper faith, not a rush surmise,

ascribed to its object For, not to mention the multitude of

very striking miracles which proved that Christ is God, there

were also diviue prophecies heialding Him, prophecies moat

worthy of behef, which being already accomplished, wo have

not, like the fathers, to wait for their v enfication Of Komulus,

on the other hand, and of his building Home and reigning in

it, we read or hear the narrative of what did take place, not

prediction which beforehand said that such thing'j sliould be

And so far as his reception among the gods is concerned, his-

tory only recoids that this was believed, and does not state it

as a fact
,

for no miraculous signs testi/icd to the truth of

this For as to that wolf which is said to have nursed the

twin-bioLhcrs, and which is considered a gieat marvel, how
does this prove bim to have been divine 1 Foi even suppos

ing that this nurse was a real wolf and net a mere courtezan,

yet she nursed both brothers, and Remus is not reckoned a

god. Besides, what was there to hinder any one from assert-

ing that Romulus or Hercules, or any such man, was a god i

Or who would rather choose to die than profess belief in his

divmity 1 And did a smgle nation worship Romulus among

its gods, unless it were forced through fear of the Roman
name 1 But who can number the multitudes vho have chosen

death in the most cruel shapes rather than deny the divinity

of Christ ? And thus the dread of some slight indignation,

which it was supposed, perliaps groundlessly, might exist m the

minds of the Romans, constrained some states who were sub-

ject to Rome to worship Romulus as a god
,
whereas the dread,

not of a slight mental shock, but of severe and various punish-
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ments, and of death itself, the most formidable of aU, could not

prevent an immense multitude of mart3rTs throughout the world

from not merely worshipping but also confessing Christ as God.

The city of Christ, which, although as yet a stranger upon

earth, had countless hosts of citizens, did not make war upon

its godless persecutors for the sake of temporal security, but

preferred to win eternal salvation by abstaining from war

They were bound, unprisoned, beaten, tortured, burned, tom
in pieces, massacred, and yet they multiphed It was not

given to them to fight for theu eternal salvation except by

despising theu temporal salvation for theu Saviour's sake.

I am aware that Cicero, m the thud book of his De Repuh-

lica, if I mistake not, argues that a first-rate power will not

engage m war except either for honour or for safety What
he has to say about the question of safety, and what he means

by safety, he explains in another place, saying, " Private per-

sons frequently evade, by a speedy death, destitution, exile,

bonds, the scourge, and the other pains which even the most

insensible feel But to states, death, which seems to emanci-

pate individuals from all punishments, is itself a punishment

,

for a state should be so constituted as to be eternal And
thus death is not natural to a repubbc as to a man, to whom
death is not only necessary, but often even desirable But
when a state is destroyed, obbterated, annihilated, it is as if

(to compare great things with small) this whole world perished

and collapsed." Cicero said this because he, with the Pla-

tomsts, bebeved that the world would not perish. It is there-

fore agreed that, according to Cicero, a state should engage m
war for the safety which preserves the state permanently m
existence, though its citizens change

,
os the fobage of an obve

or laurel, or any tree of this kind, is perenmal, the old leaves

being replaced by fresh onea Por death, as he says, is no

punishment to individuals, but rather debvera them from all

other punishments, but it is a punishment to the state And
therefore it is reasonably asked whether the Saguntmes did

right when they chose that their whole state should pensh
rather than that they should break faith with the Boman
republic

,
for this deed of theirs is applauded by the citizens

of the e&rtbly repubbc. But 1 do not see how they could
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follow the advice of Cicero, who tells us that no war is to be

undertaken save for safety or for honour
,
neither does he say

which of these two is to be preferred, if a case should occur

in which the one could not be preserved without the loss of

the other For manifestly, if the Saguntines rhi>3e safety, they

must break faith
,

if they kept faith, they most reject safety

,

os also it fell out. But the safety of tho city of God is such

that it can be retained, or rather acquired, by faith and with

f»uth
,
but if faith be abandoned, no one can attain it It is

this thought of a most stedfast and patient spmt that has

mode so many noble martjTs, while Hornulus has not hod, and

could not have, so much as one to die for his divinity

7 That lJu world's in Christ u thf result of d\v\ut powtr, not qf nuvuin

persuasion

But it is thoroughly ridiculous to make mention of the lalse

divinity of Romulus as any way comparable to that of Christ

Nevertheless, if Romulus lived about six hundred years biefore

Cicero, in an age which already was so enlightened that it

rejected all impossibilities, how much more, in an age which

certainly was more enlightened, being six hundred j’cars later,

the age of Cicero himself, and of the emperors Augustus and

Tiberius, would the human mind have refused to listen to o

believe in the resurrection of Christ’s body and its ascensio

into heaven, and have scouted it as an impossibility, had ni

the divinity of the truth itself, or the truth of tho divinity, and

corroborating miraculous signs, proved that it could happen

and had happened 7 Through virtue of these testimomes, and

notwithstanding the opposition and terror of so many cruel

persecutions, the resurrection and immortality of the flesh,

first m Christ, and subsequently in all in tho new woilil, was

believed, was intrepidly proclaimed, and was sown over the

whole world, to be fertilized richly with the blood of the

martyrs For the predictions of the prophets that had pre-

ceded the events were read, they were corroborated by power-

ful signs, and the truth was seen to be not conti.idictory to

reason, but only different from customary ideas, so that at

length the world embraced the faith it liad furiously perse-

cute
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& (y mtrocEu wAlcA mere lanniglLl that the marld might beliae !n Chrht,

and mtuch have not eeaeed nnee the world beUeved.

Why, they say, are those miracles, which you affirm were

wrought formerly, wrought no longer ? I might, mdeed, reply

that miracles were necessary before the world heheved, m order

that it might beheve And whoever now-a-daya demands to

see prodigies that he may beheve, is himself a great prodigy,

because he does not beheve, though the whole world does

But they make these objections for the sole purpose of in-

Binuatmg that even those former miracles were never wrought

How, then, is it that everywhere Christ is celebrated with

such firm belief in Hia resurrection and ascension ? How is it

that m enlightened tunes, in which every impossibihty is re-

jected, the world has, without any miracles, beheved things

marvellously incredible ? Or wiU they say that these things

were credible, and therefore were credited i Why then do

they themselves not beheve 1 Our argument, therefore, is a

summary one—either incredible things which were not wit-

nessed have caused the world to beheve other incredible thmgs

which both occurred and were witnessed, or this matter was

so credible that it needed no miracles in proof of it, and there-

fore convicts these unbehevers of unpardonable scepticism.

This I might say for the sake of refuting these most frivolous

objectors But we cannot deny that many miracles were

wrought to confirm that one grand and health-giving miracle

of Clmst's ascension to heaven with the flesh m which He
rose For these most trustworthy books of ours contain in

one narrative both the miracles that were wrought and the

creed which they were wrought to confirm The miracles

were published that they might produce faith, and the faith

which they produced brought them mto greater prominence.

For they are read m congregations that they may be beheved,

and yet they would not be so read unless they were beheved

For even now niirncles axe wrought in the name of Chnat,

whether by Ilia sacraments or by the prayera or lehcs of Hih

saints
,
but they are not so hriUiant and conspicuous as to

cause them to he published with such glory os accompani^
the former miracles. For the esuon of the sacred wnirngs.
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'which hehffred to be closed,* causes those to be eTerywheie

recited, and to sink into the memoiy of all tlie congregations

,

but these modem miracles are scarcely known even to the

whole population m the midst of which they are wrought, and

at the beat are confined to one spoh For fr^tpiently they are

known only to a very few persona, while all the rest are igno-

rant of them, especially if the state is a largo one
,
and when

they are reported to other persons m other localities, there is

no sufficient authority to give them prompt and unwavering

credence, although they are reported to the faithful by the

faithful

The miracle which was wrought at Milan wlien I was there,

and by which a blmd man was restored to sight, could come

to the knowledge of many
,
for not only is the city a large one,

but also the emperor was there at the timo, and tliu occurrenoe

was witnessed by an immense concourse of people that hod

gathered to the bodies of the niart3ra Protoama and Gervosius,

which had long lam concealed and unknown, but were now
made known to the bishop Ambrose in a dream, and discovered

by him By virtue of these remains the daikness of that blind

man was scattered, and he saw the light of day *

But who but a very small number are awaifi of the cure

which was wrought upon Innocentius, ex-advocate of the deputy

prefecture, a cure wrought at Carthage, in my presence, a.\d

under my own eyes ? For when I and my brother Alypius,* who

were not yet clergymen,* though already servants of God, came

* Another rending has dyff’amatum, ''published

* A Bomewhut fuller account of thi8 miracle u given by Angnatlno in the

Co7\ftaBitms, IX. 16 Bee alao Serm 286, Ambioae, Ep 22 A traraUtion

of this epistle in full la isaiic Taylor's Anaeni ChrxsUanxty, ii 242,

where this miracle u taken bj a specimen of the so called ruirarles nf Lliat age,

and ffubnutted to a detailed examination The result arrivpij nl wjll be gcLhered

from the following sentence "In the Niconc Church, so lax were the nolione

of common morality, and in bo feeble a manner did the fear of Cod influence the

conduct of leading men, that, on ocraaiona when the Chnrch was to be served,

and her aasailants to be confounded, they did not scruple to lake upon them*

•elvcB the contriTance and execution ofthe most degrading impofll I i es
"—P 270

It 11 bo be observed, however, that Angnatine wea, et least in this inatoncti, oni

of the deceive
* Alypma was a countryman ofAugustine, and one ofhLs most attached friends

See the Coi\feMBions, paosini.

* Clsroa
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from abroad, thia man received ns, and made ns live witli

him, for he and all hu household were devotedlj pious. He
was being treated by medical men for fietulse, of which he

had a large number mtricately seated in the rectum He had

already undergone an operation, and the surgeons were using

every means at their command for his rehef In that operation

he had sufTered long-continued and acute pain
,

yet, among

the many folds of the gut, one had escaped the operators so

entirely, that, though they ought to have laid it open with the

knife, they never touched it And thus, though all those that

had been opened were cured, this one remamed as it was, and

frustrated all their labour The patient, having his suspicions

awakened by the delay thus occasioned, and fearing greatly a

second operation, which another medical man—one of his own
domestics—had told him he must undergo, though this man
had not even lieeu allowed to witness the first operation, and

had been bamshed from the house, and with difficulty allowed

to come back to liis enraged master’s presence,—tbe patient, I

say, broke out to the suigeons, saying, " Are you going to cut

me again 7 Are you, after all, to fulfil the prediction of that

man whom you would not allow even to be present 7 ” The
surgeons laughed at the unskilful doctor, and soothed their

patient's fears with fair words and promises So several days

passed, and yet nothing they tried did him good. Still they

persisted in promising that they would cure that fistula by
drugs, without the knifa They called in also another old

practitioner of great repute in that department, Ammoniiis (for

he was still alive at that time)
, and he, after examining the

part, promised the same result as themselves from their care

and skill On this great authority, the patient became con-

fident, and, as if aheady well, vented his good spints in facetious

remarks at the expense of his domestic physician, who had pre-

dicted a second operation. To make a long story short, after

a number of days had thus uselessly elapsed, the surgeons,

weaned and confused, hod at last to confess that he could only

be cured by the knife. Agitated with excessive fear, he was
t£mfied, and grew pale with dread

, and when he collected

himself and was able to speak, he ordered them to go away
and never to return. Worn out with weeping, and driven by
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neoesBitT'j it occurred to him to call m an Alexudnan, who
was at that time esteemed a wonderfully skilful operator, that

he might perform the operation his rage would not suffer them

to do But when he had come, and exammed with a pro-

fessional eye the traces of their careful svcik, he acted the

part of a good man, and persuaded his patient to allow those

same hands the satisfaction of finishing his cure which had

begun it with a skiJ] that excited his admimlion, adding that

there was no doubt his only hope of a cure was by an opera-

tion, but that it was thoroughly inconsistent with his nature

to win the credit of the cure by doing the little that remained

to be done, and rob of their reward men whose consummate

skill, care, and diligence he could not but admire when he saw

the traces of their work They were therefore again received

to favour
,
and it was agreed that, in the presence of the

Alexandrian, they should operate on the fistula, which, by the

consent of all, could now only be cured by the knife The

operation was deferred till the following day Hut when they

had left, there arose in the house such a w ailing, in synipatliy

witH the excessive despondency of the master, that it seemed

to us like the mourning at a funeral, and we could scarcely

repress it Holy men were in the habit of visiting him daily
,

Satuminus of blessed memory, at that time bishop of Uzali,

and the presbyter Gelosns, and the deacons of the church of

Carthage
,

and among these was the bishop Aurelius, who

alone of them all survives,—a man to be named by us with due

reverence,—and with him I have often spoken of this affair,

as we conversed together about the wonderful works of God,

and I have found that he distinctly rememliers what I am
now relating IVhen these persona visited him that evening

according to their custom, he besought them, with pitiable

tears, that they would do him the honour of being present next

day at wbat he judged his funeral rather than his suffering

For such was the terror his former paina had produced, that he

made no doubt he would die in the hands of the surgeons

They comforted him, and exhorted him to put hia trust in

God, and nerve his will like a man Tlien we went to prayer
,

but while we, in the usual way, were kneeling and bending

to the ground, he cast himself down, as if some one were
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hurling him violently to the earth, and began to pray
,
but in

what a manner, with what earnestness and emotion, with what

a flood of tears,„with what groans and sobs, that shook his

whole body, and almost prevented bun speakmg, who can

describe I 'Whether the others prayed, and had not their

attention wholly diverted by this conduct, I do not know For

myself, I could not pray at all This only I bnefly said m my
heart .

" O Lord, what prayers of Thy people dost Thou hear

if Thou hearest not these ?’* For it seemed to me that nothing

could be added to this prayer, unless he expired in praying

We rose from our knees, and, receiving the blessing of the

bishop, departed, the patient beseeching his visitors to be pre-

sent next morning, they exhorting him to keep up his heart

The dreaded day dawned. The servants of God were pre-

sent, as they had promised to be
,
the surgeons arrived

,
all

that the circumstances required was ready
,

the frightful

instruments are produced
,

all look on in wonder and suspense

While those who have most influence with the patient are

oheenng hia fainting spirit, his limbs axe arranged on the

couch BO as to suit the hand of the operator
,
the knots of the

bandages are untied
,
the part is bared

,
the surgeon examines

it, and, with knife in hand, eagerly looks for the sinus that is

to be cut He searches for it with his eyes
,
he feels for it

with his finger
,
he applies every kind of scrutiny he finds a

perfectly firm cicatrix I No words of mine can describe the

joy, and praise, and thanksgiving to the merciful and almighty

God which was poured from the bps of all, with tears of glad-

ness Let the scene be imagined rather than described '

Ir the same city of Carthage lived Innocentia, a very

devout woman of the highest rank in the state She hod

cancer in one of her breasts, a disease 'which, os physicians

say, IS incurable Ordinarily, therefore, they either amputate,

and so separaie from the body the member on which the disease

has seized, or, that the patient's life may be prolonged a little,

though death is inevitable even if somewhat delayed, they

abandon aU remedies, following, as they say, the ad'nce of

Hippocrates This the lady we speak of hod been advised to

by a skilful physician, who was intimate with her family
;
and

ahe betook herself to God alone by prayer On the approach
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of Eutor, sho 'wbb insbructed m a droam to wait for tlie first

woman that came oat from the haptietery* after being baptized,

and to ask her to make the sign of Chnat upon her sore. She

did 80, and woe immediately cured. The physician who had
advised her to apply no remedy if she wished to live a little

longer, when he had examined her after this, and found that

she who, on hia former exanunation, was afflicted with that

disease was now perfectly cured, eagerly asked her what
remedy she had used, anxious, as we may well behove, to dis-

cover the drug which should defeat the decision of Hippocrates

But when she told him what hod hapjioncd, ho is said to have

replied, with religious politeness, though with a contemptuous

tone, and an expression which made her fear he would utter

some blasphemy against Christ, " I thought you would make
some great discovery to me ” She, shuddering at his indiffer-

ence, quickly replied, " What great thing was it for Christ to

heal a cancer, who raised one wlio had been four days d''fid ?”

When, therefore, I had heard this, I was extremely indignant

that so great a miracle, wrought in that well-known cit^, and

on a person who was certainly not obscure, should not be

divulged, and I considered that she should be spoken to, if

not reprimanded on this score And when she replied to me
that she had not kept silence on the subject, I asked the

women with whom she was best acquainted whether they had

ever heard of this before They told me they knew nothing

of it " See.” I said, " what your not keeping silence amounts

to, since not even those who are so familiar with you know of it

"

And as I had only briefly heard the story, I made her tell

how the whole thing happened, from bcgiiining to end, while

the other women listened in great astonishment, and glorified

God
A gouty doctor of the same city, when he had given in his

name for baptism, and had been prohibited the day before

his baptism from being baptized that year, by black woolly-

haired boys w'ho appeared to him in his dreams, and whom

' SoateT and WliitsniiLide were the coininon aeaiona for administei mg bflplinn,

though no rule wu l2Jd down till towards the end of the iixth century Ter-

biUian thinkji these the most appropnate times, but aayi that every tunc ii

Ditable. Bee Terlull de Bajftumo, c 1

B
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he underatood to be devils, and when, though they trod on

hu feet, and inflicted the ocnteat pam he had ever yet expe-

rienced, he refosed to obey them, but overcame them, and

would not defer being washed m the laver of regeneration,

was relieved in the very act of baptism, not only of the extra-

ordinary pain he was toitured with, but also of the disease

itself, so that, though he lived a long time afterwards, he

never suflered from gout
,
aud yet who knows of this miracle I

We, however, do know it, aud eo, too, do the small number of

brethren who were in the neighbourhood, and to whose ears

it might come

An old comedian of Curubia' was cured at baptism not

only ot paralysis, but also of hernia, and, being delivered from

both aRhctions, came up out of the tout of Tegeneiation as

if he had had nothing wrong with his body Who outside of

Curubis knows of this, or who but a very few who might

hear it elsewhere 1 But we, when we heard of it, made
the man come to Carthage, by order of the holy bishop

Aurelius, although wa had already ascertaaned the fact on the

information of persons whose word we could not doubt

Hespenus, of a tnbunitian family, and a neighbour of our

own,* has a farm called Zubedi in the Fussalian district
,'

and, flndmg that his family, his cattle, and bis servants were

suffering from the malice of evil spmts, he asked our pres-

byters, during my absence, that one of them would go with

him and banish the spirits by his prayers One went, offered

there the sacrifice of the body of Christ, praying with all

hiB might that that vexation might cease It did cease forth-

with, through God's mercy Now he had received from a

friend of his own some holy earth brought from Jerusalem,

where Christ, having been buried, rose again the third day

This earth he had hung up in his bedroom to preserve him-

self from hornL But when his house was purged of that

domomacal invasion, he began to consider what should be

done with the earth
,
for his reverence for it made him unwill-

ing to have it any longer in his bedroom It so happened

that I and Maximinus bishop of Synita, and then my
* A town Dear ^ Tbu my posubly meAo t ChnitiuL
* Nefti Hippa
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ooUeaguej 'wsra in the neighbourhood. Heapeiiue —ItmI u
to viut him, end we did bo. When he had related all the

ciicmnatancea, he begged that the earth might be buned
somewhere, and that the spot should be made a place of

prayer where Christians might assemble for thi; worship of

God We made no objection it was done as he desired.

There was m that neighbourhood a young countryman who
was paralytic, who, when he heard of, this, begged hia parents

to take him without delay to that holy place When he had

been brought there, he prayed, and forthwith went away on

hiB own feet perfectly cured

There is a country-seat called Victonana, less tliin thirty

miles from Hippo-regiua At it there is a monument to the

Milanese martyrs, Frotasiua and Gervasiua Thither a young

man was carried, who, when he was watering bis horse one

summer day at noon in a pool of a nver, had been taken

possession of by a devil As be lay at the monument, near

death, or even quite like a dead person, the lady of the manor,

with her maids and religious attendants, entered the place

for evemng prayer and praise, as her custom was, end they

began to sing hymns At this sound the young man, as if

electrified, was thoroughly aroused, and with friglitful scream-

ing seized the altar, and held it as if he did not dare or were

not able to let it go, and as if he were fixed or tied to it

,

and the devil m him, with loud lamentation, besought that

he might be spared, and confessed where and when and how

he took possession of the youth At lost, declaiing that he

would go out of him, he named one by one the parts of his

body which he threatened to mutilate as he went out
,
and

with these words he departed from the man. But hia eye,

falling out on his cheek, hung by a slender vein as by a root^

and the whole of the pupil which had been black became

white When this was witnessed by those present (others

too had now gathered to his ones, and had all joined in

prayer for him), although they were delighted that he had

recovered his samty of mmd, yet, on the other hand, they

were grieved about his eye, and said he should seek medical

advice. But his sister's husband, who had brought him

there, said, " God, who bm banished the devil, la able to
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restore his eye at the prayers of TTih saints ” Therewith he

teplaced the eye that was fallen out and hanging, and bound

it in its place with his handkerchief as well as he could, and

advised him not to loose the bandage for seven days When
he did so, he found it quite healthy Others also were cured

there, but of them it were tedious to speak

I know that a young woman of Hippo was immediately

dispossessed of a devd^ on anointing herself with oil mixed

with the tears of the presbyter who had been praying for

her I know also that a bishop once prayed for a demoniac

youug man whom he never saw, and that he was cured on

the spoL

There was a fellow-townsman of ours at Hippo, Florentius,

an old man, religious and poor, who supported himself as a

tailor Havmg lost his coat, and not having means to buy

another, he prayed to the Twenty Martyrs,* who have a very

celebrated memorial ahnne in our town, begging m a distmct

voice that he might be clothed Some scoJhng young men,

who happened to be present, heard him, and followed him
with their sarcasm as he went away, as if he had asked the

martyrs for fifty pence to buy a coat But he, walking on in

silence, saw on the shore a great hsh, gasping as if just cast

up, and having secured it with the good-natured assistance of

the youths, he sold it for curing to a cook of the name of

Catosus, a good Christian man, teUing him how he had come

by it, and receiving for it three hundred pence, which he laid

out in wool, that his wife might exercise her skill upon, and

make into a coat for bun. But, on cutting up the fish, the

cook found a gold ring in its belly, and forthwith, moved
with compassion, and influenced, too, by rebgious fear, gave it

up to the man, saying, " See how the Twenty Martyrs have

clothed you."

When the bishop Projectus was bringmg the relics of the

most glorious martyi Stephen to the waters of TibiLs, a great

concourse ot people came to meet bim at the shnne There

a blind woman entreated that she might be led to the bishop

who was carrying the rebcs He gave her the flowers he

was carrjing She took them, appbed them to her eyes, and
* Aogiutliie'a 325Lh lennon u in honour of these martyrs
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forthwith saw Tliose who were preaent were BBtoanded,

while ahe, with every expreasion of joy^ preceded them, pur-

Buing her way without further need of a guide.

LuciUua bishop of Smita, m the neighbourhood of the

colonial town of Hippo, w’aa carrying m procession some
relics of the same martyr, which had been deposited m the

castle of Simta A fistula under which be had long laboured,

and which hia private physician was watching an opportunity

to cut, was suddenly cured by the mere carrying ol that

sacred fardel,*—at least, afterwords there was no trace of it

m hia body

Eucharius, a Spanish priest, residing at Calama, was for a

long tune a sufferer from stone By the relics of the same

martyr, which the bishop Possidius brought him, he was

cured Afterwards the same priest, sinkmg under another

disease, was lying dead, and already they were binding bis

hands By the succour of the sumo martyr he was raised to

life, the priest’s cloak having been brought from the oratory

and laid upon the corpse

There was there an old nobleman named Martial, who had

a great aversion to the Christian religion, but whose daughter

was a Christian, while her husband hod been baptized that

same year When he was lil, they besought him with tears

and prayers to became a Christian, hut he positively refused,

and dismissed them from his presence in a storm of indigna-

tion It occurred to the son-in-law to go to the oratory of

St. Stephen, and there pray for him with all earnestness that

God might give him a right mind, so that he should not

delay bebeving in Christ. Thu he did wuth great groaning

and tears, and the bummg fervour of sincere piety
,
then, as

he left the place, he took some of the flowers that were lymg

there, and, as it was already night, laid them by his father's

head, who so slept And lo ' before dawn, he cries out for

some one to run for the bishop
,
but he happened at that

time to be with me at Hippo So when he had heard that

he was from home, he asked the presbyters to come They

came. To the joy and amazement of all, he declared that he

believed, and he was baptized. As long as he remained ui

I Soe Iiuc T[I31ot'i Chrutvinityf iL B54.
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life, these words were ever on his lips " Christ, receive my
Bpmt,” though he was not aware that these were the last

words of the most blessed Stephen when he was stoned by

the Jews They were his last words also, for not long after

he himself also gave up the ghost

There, too, by the same martyr, two men, one a citizen, the

other a stranger, were cured of gout
,
but while the citizen

was absolutely cured, the stranger was only informed what he

should apply when the pain returned
,
and when he followed

this advice, the pain was at once reheved

Audurus IS the name of an estate, where there is a church

that contams a memonal shnne of the martyr Stephen It

happened that, as a little boy was playing in the court, the

oxen drawing a waggon went out of the track and crushed

him with the wheel, so that immediately he seemed at his

last gasp His mother snatched him up, and laid him at the

shrine, and not only did he revive, but also appeared uninjured

A religious female, who lived at Caspalium, a neighbouring

estate, when she was so ill as to be despaired of, had her dress

brought to this shrine, but before it was brought back she was

gone. However, her parents wrapped her coipse in the dress,

and, her breath returning, she became quite well

At Hippo a Syrian called Bassus was praying at the relics

of the same martyr for his daughter, w'ho was dangerously ilL

He too had brought her dress with him to the shrine But
as he prayed, behold, his servants ran fiom the house to tell

him she was dead His friends, however, intercepted them,

and forbade them to tell him, lest he should bewail her m
public And when he had returned to his house, which was

already ringing with the lamentations of his family, and had

thrown on his daughter's body the dress he was carrymg,

she was restored to life

There, too, the son of a man, Irenajus, one of our tax-

gatherers, took dl and died. And while his body was lying

lifeless, and the last rites were bemg prepared, amidst the

weeping and moummg of aU, one of the friends who were

consoling the father suggested that the body should be

anointed with the oil of the some martyr It was done, and

ho revived.
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LQcewiBfl Eleiuinua, a man of tribonitian rank among ua,

laid hiB infant son, who had died, on the shiine of the martyr,

which ifl in the suburb where he lived, and, after prayer,

which he poured out there with many tears, he took up his

child alive

What am I to do 7 I am so pressed by the promise of

hnishmg this work, that I cannot record all the miracles I

know
,
and doubtless several of our adherents, when they

read what I have narrated, will regret that I have omitted

BO many which they, os well as I, certainly know Even now
I beg these persons to excuse me, and to considei how long it

would take me to relate all those miracles, which the necessity

of finishing the work I have undertaken forces me to oiuiL

For were I to be silent of all others, and to record exclusively

the miracles of healing which were wrought in the uisLnct of

Calama and of Hippo by means of this martyr—I mean the

most glorious Stephen—they would fill many volumes
,
and

yet all even of these could not be collected, but only those ot

which narratives have been written for public lecitaL For

when I saw, in our own times, frequent signs of the presence

of divine powers similar to those which had been given of

old, I desired that narratives might be written, judging that

the multitude should not remain ignorant of these things It

is not yet two years since these rehes were first brought to

Hippo-regius, and though many of the miracles which have

been wrought by it have not, as I have the most certain

means of knowing, been recorded, those which have been

published amount to almost seventy at the hour at which I

write. But at Calama, where these rebes have been for a

longer time, and where more of the miracles were narrated

for public mformation, there are incomparably more

At Uzab, too, a colony near Utica, many signal miracles

were, to my knowledge, wrought by the same martyr, whose

relics had found a place there by direction of the bishop

Evodius, long before we had them at Hippo But there the

custom of pubbshing narratives does not obtain, or, I should

say, did not obtain, for possibly it may now have been begun.

For, when I was there recently, a woman of rank, Petroiim,

had been miraculously cured of a serious illness of long
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Standing, in 'which all medical appliances had failed, and, with

the consent of the above-named bishop of the place, I exhorted

her to pubbsh an account of it that might be read to the

people She most promptly obeyed, and inserted in her

narrative a circumstance which I cannot omit to mention,

though I am compelled to hasten on to the subjects which

this 'work requires me to treat She said that she had been

persuaded by a Jew to wear next her skm, under all her

clothes, a hair girdle, and on this girdle a nng, which, instead

of a gem, had a stone which had been found in the kidneys of

an ox. Girt with this chann, she was making her way to

the threshold of the holy martyr But, after leaving Carthage,

and when she had been lodging in her o'wn demesne on the

river Bagrada, and was now nsmg to continue her journey,

she saw her ring lying before her feet In great surprise

she examined the hair girdle, and when she found it bound, as

it had been, quite firmly with knots, she conjectured that the

ring had been worn through and dropped off, but when she

found that the ring was itself also perfectly whole, she pre-

sumed that by this great miracle she had recened somehow
a pledge of her cure, whereupon she untied the girdle, and

cast it into the river, and the ring along with it This is no*'

credited by those who do not believe either that the Lord

Jesus Christ came forth from His mother's 'womb 'without

destroying her virginity, and entered among His disciples

when the doors were shut
,
but let them make strict inquiry

into this miracle, and if they find it true, let them bebeve

those others The lady is of distinction, nobly born, married

to a nobleman. She resides at Carthage The city is dis-

tinguished, the person is distinguished, so that they who make
inquiries cannot fad to find satisfaction Certainly the martyr

himself, by whose prayers she was healed, beheved on the Son
of her who remained a virgin

,
on Him who came in among

the disciples when the doors were shut
;
m fine,—and to this

tends all that we have been retaihng,—on Him who ascended

mto heaven with the flesh m which He had risen
,
and it is

because he laid down his life for this faith that such miracles

were done by his means.

Even now, therefore, many miracles are wrought, the same
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God who wrought those we read of still performuig them, by
whom He will and as He will

,
but they are not as well

known, nor axe they beaten into the memory, like gravel, by
frequent reading, so that they cannot fall out of mmd. For
even where, as la now done among ourselves, rare is taken

that the pamphlets of those who receive Ifeueht be read

publicly, yet those who are present hear tho narrative but

once, and many cu'e absent, and so it comes to pass that even

those who are present forget in a few days what they heard,

and scarcely one of them can be found who will tell what he

heard to one who he knows was not present

One miracle was wrought among ourselves, which, though

no greater than those I have mentioned, was yet so signal

and conspicuous, tlmt I suppose there is no mhabitant of

Hippo who did not either see or hear of it, none who could

possibly forget it There were seven brothers and three sisteis

of a noble family of the Cappadocian Ciesarea, who were cursed

by then mother, a new-made widow, on account of some

wrong they had done her, and which she bitterly resented, and

who were visited with so severe a punishment from Heaven,

that all of them were seized with a hideous shaking in all

their Lmbs Unable, while presenting this loallisome appear-

ance, to endure the eyes of their fellow-ciluens, they wauJi-red

over almost the whole Doman world, each following his own

direction. Two of them came to Hippo, a brother and a sister,

I’aulus and I’alLidia, already known in many other places by

the fame of their wretched lot Now it was about fifteen

days before Easter when they came, and they came daily to

church, and specially to the rehca of the most glonous Stephen,

praying that God might now be appeased, and restore their

former health Tliere, and wherever they went, they attracted

the attention of eveiy one Some who liad seen them else-

where, and knew the cause of their trembling, told others as

occasion offered Easter arrived, and on the Lord's day, in

the morning, when there was now a large crowd present, and

the young man was holding the bars of the holy place where

the relics were, and praying, suddenly he fell down, and lay

precisely as if asleep, but not trembling as he was wont to

do even m sleep All present were astonished. Some were
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nlannedj some were moved with pity
,
and while some were

for lifting him np, others prevented them, and said they should

rather wait and see what would resulL And behold ! he rose

up, and trembled no more, for he was healed, and stood quite

well, scanning those who were scanning him Who then

refrained himself from praising God 1 The whole church was

filled with the voices of those who were shouting and con-

gratulating him Then they came runnmg to me, where I

was sittmg ready to come into the cburcK One after another

they throng m, the last comer telling me as news what the

first had told me already
,
and while I rejoiced and inwardly

gave God thanks, the young man himself also enters, with a

number of others, falls at my knees, is raised up to receive

my kiss We go m to the congregation the church was

full, and ringing with the shouts of joy, " Thanks to God '

Praised be God i” every one joinmg and shouting on all sides,

“ I have healed the people," and then with still louder voice

shouting agam. Silence bemg at last obtamed, the customary

lessana of the divine Scriptures were read And when I came

to my seimon, I made a few remarks suitable to the occasion

and the happy and joyful feeling, not desiring them to bsten

to me, but rather to consider the eloquence of God in this

divine work. The man dined with us, and gave us a caieful

account of his own, his mother’s, and his family's calamity

Accoi'dingly, on the following day, after dehvering my sermon,

I promised that next day 1 would read his nanative to the

people * And when I did so, the third day after Easter Sun-

day, I made the brother and sister both stand on the steps of

the raised place from which I used to speak
,
and while they

stood there their pamplilet was read ' The whole congrega-

tion, men and women alike, saw the one standing without any

unnatural movement, the other trembling in all her bmba
,

so that those who had not before seen the man himself saw
in hiB Bister what the divme compassion had removed from

bun In him they saw matter of congratulation, in her sub-

ject for prayer Meanwhile, their pamphlet being finished,

I instructed them to withdraw from the gaze of the people

,

and I had begun to discuss the whole matter somewhat more
^ See Augmtinc Sermona^ S2I * Strmom 32!L
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oarefully, when lo 1 aa I was proceeding, other voices an haaid

from the tomb of the mart3rr, shouting new congratulations.

My audience turned round, and began to nin to the tomb.

The young woman, when she had come down from the steps

where she had been standing, went to pmy at bJiu holy lehcs,

and no sooner had she touched the bars than ehe, in the same
way as her brother, collapsed, as if falling asleep, and rose

up cured While, then, we were asking wliat had happened,

and what occasioned this noise of joy, tliey came into the

basilica where we were, leading her from the martyr’s tomb

in perfect health Then, indeed, suuli a shout of wonder rose

from men and women together, that the exclamatiou'. and the

tears seemed like never to come to an end She w’os led to

the place where she had a little bcloie stood trembling They
now rejoiced that she was like liei brother, aa before they had

mourned that she remained unlike him
,
and as they had not

yet uttered their prayers in her behalf, they perceived that

their intention of doing so had been speedily h' ard They

shouted (jod's praises without words, but with such a noise

that our ears could scarcely bear it Wliat was tlieie in tlie

hearts of these exultant people but the faith of Christ, for

vvliich Stephen had shed his blood ?

V Thai all the nuraeleM u>Ji»ch are done bj/ mcaju p/ (hr marlijr^ m the mmm of

C/inflt lo thatJadh whtth the viarlyrB htul in Christ

To what do these miracles witness, but to this faith which

preaches Christ risen in the flesh, and ascended witli the same

into heaven 1 For the ma’^tyrs theniaelves were niartyrs, that

IS to say, witnesses of this faith, drawing upon themselvei by

their testimony the hatred ol the woild, and conquering the

world not by resisting it, but by dying For Lins faith they

died, and can now ask these benefits Irom the Lord in whose

name they were slain. For this faith their marvellous con-

shincy was exercised, so tliat in these miiacles gnat power

was manifested as the result For if the resurrection of the

flesh to eternal life had not taken place in Cliiist, and were

not to be accomplished in His peojde, as predicted by Chrut,

or by the prophets who foretold that Christ wa-s to come,

why do the martyrs who w^ere slam for tins faith which pro-

claims the resurrection possess such power ? For whether
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God Himself wrought these miracles by that wonderful

manner of working by which, though Himself eternal, He
produces effects in time

;
or whether He wrought them by

servants, and if so, whether He made use of the spirits of

martyrs as He uses men who are still in the body, or effects

all these marvels by means of angels, over whom He exerts an

invisible, immutable, incorporeal sway, so that what is said to

be done by the martyrs is done not by their operation, but

only by their prayer and request
,

or whether, finally, some

things are done in one way, others in another, and so that

man cannot at all comprehend them,—nevertheless these

miracles attest this faith which preaches the resurrection of

the flesh to eternal life

10 That the martyra loha ohtam many miracha in order that the true God may
be iDorehipped, art ujorthy oj much greater Aonour than the demona^ usho

do »ome marvels that they t/ieinselves may be supposed to be God

Here perhaps our adversaries will say that their gods also

have done some wonderful things, if now they begin to com-

jmre their gods to our dead men. Or will they also say that

they have gods taken from among dead men, such as Hercules,

Ilomulus, and many others whom they fancy to have been

leceived into the number of the gods 1 But our martyrs are

not our gods
,
for we know that the moi’tyrs and we have

both but one God, and that the same Nor yet are the

miradea which they maintain to have been done by means of

their temples at all comparable to those which are done by
the tombs of our martyrs It they seem similar, their gods

have been defeated by our martyrs as Pharaoh’s magi were by
Moses In reality, the demons wrought these marvels with

the same impure pride with which they aspired to be the

gods of the nations
,
but the martyrs do these wonders, or

rather God does them while they pray and assist, in ordei

that an impulse may be given to the faith by which we believe

that they axe not our gods, but have, together with ourselves,

one God In fine, they built temples to these gods of theirs,

and set up altars, Eind ordained pnests, and appointed sacri-

fices
,
but to our martyrs we build, not temples os if they

were gods, but monuments as to dead men whose spirits hve

with God. Neither do we erect altars at these monuments
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that we may sacriiioe to the martyrs bat to the one God of

the martyrs and of ourselves
, and in this sacnfioa they are'

named in their own place and rank os men of God who con-

quered the world by confessing Him, but they are not invoked

by the sacnficing priesL For it la to God, not to them, he

sacrifices, though he sacrifices at their monument
,

for he is

God’s priest, not theirs The sacrifice itself, loo, is the body of

Christ, which is not offered to them, because they theinselves

are this body Which then can more readily be believed to

work miracles 7 They who wish themselves to be reckoned

gods by those on whom they work miracles, or those whose

sole object in working any mimcle la to induce faitli in God,

and in Christ also as God ’ They who wished to turn even

their crimes into sacred rites, or those who are unwilling

that even their own praises be coiiseLmtcd, and seek that

everything for which they are justly praised be ascribed to

the glory of Him in whom they are praised 1 For m the Lord

their souls are praised. Let us therefore believe tlioae who
both speak the truth and work wonders For by speaking

the truth they suffered, and so won the power of working

wonders And the leading truth they professed is that Christ

rose from the dead, and first showed in His own flesh the im-

mortality of the resurrection which He promised should be

oui-s. either in the beginning of the world to come, or m the

end of tlua woild

11 Against tlie PlatonistB^ ilJio argvefrom tht irtxglu qf ths

that an earthly body cannot uiAabu heaven

But against this great gift of God, these reasoners, " whoso

thoughts the Lord knows that they are vain," ' bring argu-

ments from the weights of the elements
,
for they have been

taught by their master Plato that the two greatest elements of

the world, and the furthest remo-ved from one another, are

coupled and united by the two intermediate, air and water

And consequently they say, since tlie earth is the first of tlie

elements, beginning from the base of tlie senes, tlie second

the water above the earth, the third the air above the water,

the fourth the heaven above the air, it follows that a body of

earth cannot live m the heaven
,

for each element u poised

• Pa icn 11
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by its own weight so as to preserve its own place and rank

Behold with what aignmenta human infirmity, possessed with

vanity, contradicts the omnipotence of God ! What, then, do

BO many earthly bodies do m the air, since the air is the

third element from the earth 1 Unless perhaps He who has

granted to the earthly bodies of birds that they be carried

through the air by the lightness of feathers and wings, has

not been able to confer upon the bodies of men made im-

mortal the power to abide in the highest heaven. The earthly

animals, too, which cannot fiy, among which are men, ought

on these terms to hve under the earth, as fishes, which are

the animals of the water, live under the water Why, then,

can an animal of earth not hve in the second element, that is,

in water, while it can in the third ? Why, though it belongs

to the earth, is it forthwith suffocated if it is forced to Live m
the second element next above earth, while it hves m the

third, and cannot live out of it 1 Is there a mistake here in

the order of the elements, or is not the mistake rather in their

reasomngs, and not in the nature of things ? I will not re-

peat what I said in the thirteenth book,' that many earthly

bodies, though heavy hke lead, receive from the workman’s

hand a form which enables them to swim m water
,
and

yet it 18 denied that the omnipotent Worker can confer on

the human body a property which shall enable it to pass into

heaven and dwell there

But against what I have formerly said they can find

nothing to say, even though they introduce and make the

most of this order of the elements in which they confide

f’or if the order be that the earth is first, the water second,

the air third, the heaven fourth, then the soul is above alL

For Aiistotle said that the soul was a fifth body, while Plato

denied that it was a body at all If it were a fifth body,

then certainly it would be above the rest, and if it is not a

body at all, so much the more does it nse above all What,
then, does it do in an earthly body 7 What does this soul,

which IS finer than all else, do in such a mass of matter as

this 7 What does the Lghtest of substances do in this pon-

derosity 7 this swiftest substance in such sluggishness 7 Will

* t. IL
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not the body be raised to heaven by virtue of so excellent a
nature as this T and if no'w earthly bodies oan relnin thd

souls heloWj shall not the souls be one day able to raise the

earthly bodies above 7

If we pass now to their miracles which tli-'y oppose to

our martyrs as wrought by their gwls, shall not even tliese

be found to make for us, and help out our argument 1 For
if any of the miracles of their gods are great, certainly

that IS a great one which Varro mentions of a v estol virgin,

who, when she was endangered by a false accusation of un-

chastity, filled a sieve with water from the Tiber, and earned

it to her judges without any part of it leaking Who kept

the weight of water in the sieve 7 Who prevented any drop

from falling from it through so many open holes 7 They will

answer, Some god or some demoa If a god, is he greater

than the God who made the world 1 If a demon, is he

mightier than an angel who serves the God by whom the

world was made 7 If, then, a lesser god, angel, or demon could

BO sustain the weight of this liquid element that the water

might seem to have changed its nature, shall not Almighty

God, who Himself created all the elements, be able to eliminate

from the earthly body its heaviness, so that the quickened

body shall dwell m whatever element the quickening spirit

pleases 7

Then, again, since they give the air a middle place between

the fire above and the water beneath, how is it that we often

find it between water and water, and between the water and

the earth 7 For what do they make of those watery clouds,

between which and the seas air is constantly found interven-

ing 7 I should like to know by what weight and order of the

elements it comes to pass that very violent and stormy torrents

are suspended in the clouds above the earth before they rush

along upon the earth under the air 7 In fine, why is it that

throughout the whole globe the air is between the highest

heaven and the earth, if its place is between the sky and the

w'ater, as the place of the water is between the sky and the

earth 7

Finally, if the order of the elements is so disposed that,

SB Plato thinks, the two extremes, fire and earth, are united
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by the two means, an and water, and that the fire occupies

the highest part of the sky, and the earth the lowest part, or

as it were the foundation of the world, and that therefore

earth cannot be m the heavens, how is fire in the earth 1

For, according to this reasoning, these two elements, earth and

fire, ought to be eo reetncted to their own places, the highest

and the lowest, that neither the lowest can nse to the place

of the highest, nor the highest smk to that of the lowest.

Thus, as they think that no particle of earth is or shall ever

be m the sky, so we ought to see no particle of fire on the

earth. But the fact is that it exists to such an extent, not

only on but even under the earth, that the tops of moun-

tains vomit it forth
,
besides that we see it to exist on earth

for human uses, and even to be produced from the earth, since

it IB kindled from wood and stones, which are without doubt

earthly bodies But that [upper] fire, they say, is tranquil,

pure, harmless, eternal
,
hut this [earthly] fire is turbid,

smoky, corruptible, and corrupting But it does not corrupt

the mountains and caverns of the eaith m which it rages

contmuaUy But grant that the earthly fire is so unlike the

other as to suit its earthly position, why then do they object

to our believing that the nature of earthly bodies shall some
day be mode incorruptible and fit for the sky, even as now
fire IS corruptible and suited to the eaith > They therefore

adduce from their weights and order of the elements nothing

from which they can prove that it is impossible for Almighty

God to make our bodies such that they can dwell in the

skies

12. AffamsI t/te eatumjtta mfh trAicA mbelt^vers t/irpiv ridicule upon l/i£ Chris-

tian /aUh in the resurrection ofIhejtah.

But their way is to feign a scrupulous anxiety m investi-

gating this question, and to cast ridicule on our faith in the

resurrection of the body, by asking. Whether abortions shall

nse ? And as the Lord says, " Venly I say unto you, not

a hair of your head shall perish,”* shall all bodies have an

equal stature and strength, or shall there be diflerences m
size 1 For if there is to be equality, where shall those abor-

tions, supposing that they rise again, get that bulk which
‘ Luke ui. 1&.
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they had not here I Ot if they shall not rise becauM they

vere not born but cast out, they raise the same question

about children who have died m childhood, askinf; ns whence
tliey get the stature which we see they had not here

;
for

we will not say that those who hare been not only bom, but

bom again, shall not nse again Then, fiirtlier, they ask of

what size these equal bodies shall be For if all shall be as

tail and large as were the tallest and largest in this world,

they ask us how it is that not only children but many full-

grown persons shall receii'e what they here did not possess,

if each one is to receive what he had liere And if the say-

ing of the apostle, that we are all to come to tlie " measure

of the age of the fulness of Christ,"' or that other saying,

" Whom He predestmabed to be confonned to the image of

Hia Son," ’ is to be understood to mean that tlie staiuio and

size of Christ's body shall be the measure of the bmliea of

all those who shall be in Hia kingdom, then, say they, the size

and height of many must be diminished
,
and if so much of

the bodily frame itself be lost, what becomes of the saying,

"Not a hair of your head shall penshl" Besides, it might

be asked regarding the hair itself, whether all that the barber

has cut off shall be restored ? And if it is to be restored,

who would not shrink from such deformity ? For as the

same restoration will be mode of what has been pared off

the nails, much will be replaced on the body which a regard

for its appearance had cut off And where, then, wiB be its

beauty, which assuredly ought to be much greater in that

immortal condition than it could be in this corruptible slate ?

On the other hand, if such things are not restored to the

body, they must perish ,
how, then, they say, shall not a hair

of the head perish 7 In Lke manner they reason about fat-

ness and leanness
,

for if all are to be equal, then certainly

there shall not be some fat, others lean. Some, therefore,

shall gain, others lose something Consequently there Will

not be a simple restoration of what formerly existed, but, on

the one hand, an addition of what had no existence, and, on

the other, a loss of what did before exist

The difficulties, too, about the lAimiption and dissolution

‘ Eph. IT 11 ’ Ho® '^*1- 2*-
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of dead bodies,—^that one is turned into dost, while another

eviporates into the au ;
that some are devoured by beasts,

some by fire, while some perish by shipwreck or by drowning

in one shape or other, so that their bodies decay into hquid,

—these difficulties give them immoderate alarm, and they be-

Leve that all those dissolved elements cannot be gathered again

and reconstructed into a body They also make eager use of all

the deformities and blemishes which either accident or birth

has produced, and accordingly, with horror and dension, cite

monstrous births, and ask if every deformity wlU be preserved

in the resurrection. For if we say that no such thing shall

be reproduced in the body of a man, they suppose that they

confute us by citing the marks of the wounds which we assert

were found in the risen body of the Lord Christ. But of all

these, the most difficult question is, into whose body that

flesh shall return which has been eaten and assimilated by
another man constrained by hunger to use it so

,
for it has

been converted into the flesh of the man who used it as his

nutriment, and it filled up those losses of flesh which famine

had produced. For the sake, then, of ridiculing the resur-

rection, they ask. Shall this return to the man whose flesh

it first was, or to him whose flesh it afterwards became ^

And thus, too, they seek to give promise to the human soul

of alternations of true misery and false happmess, in accord-

ance with Plato's theory , or, in accordance with PoipLyry'e,

that, after many transmigrations into different bodies, it ends

its miseries, and never more returns to them, not, however,

by obtaining an immortal body, but by escaping from every

kmd of body

19 . WketluT aJbortmu, they art mmitred amony the dead, ihaU not alta

havt a part m tXe rmrrectum.

To these objections, then, of our adversaries which I have

thus detailed, I will now reply, trusting that God will mer-

cifully assist my endeavours That abortions, which, even sup-

posing they were alive in the womb, did also die there, shall

rise again, I make bold neither to affirm nor to deny, although

I fail to see why, if they are nut excluded from the number
of the dead, they should not attain to the resurrection of the

dead For either all the dead shall not rise, and there Will
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be to bU eternity eome souls 'without bodies, though they on^e

had them,—only m then mother's womb, indeed
,

or, if all

human souls shall receive again the bodies which they had

wherever they lived, and which they left when they died,

then I do not see how I can say that even those who died

in their mother’s womb shall have no resurrection But

whichever of these opinions any one may adopt concerning

them, we must at least apply to them, if they rise again, all

that we have to say of infants who have been bom,

14 Whtthtr vifaiUM lAoii rue in ihai body ir^icA wcmld Aniw \ad had

grown up

What, then, are we to say of infants, if not that they will

not nse in that diminutive body m which they died, but

shall receive by the marvellous and rapid operation of God

that body which time by a slower jirocess would have given

them ? For m the Lord’s words, where He says, " Not a hair

of your head shall pensh," * it is asserted that nothing which

was possessed shall be wanting
,
but it is not said that nothing

which was not possessed shall be given To the dead infant

there was wanting the perfect stature of its body, for even

the perfect infant lacks the perfection of bodily size, being

capable of further growth. This perfect stature is, m a sense,

so possessed by all that they ore conceived and bom with it,

—that IS, they have it potentially, though not yet m actual

hulk, just as all the members of the body are potentially in

the seed, though, even after the child is bom, some of tliesn,

the teeth for example, may be wanting In this seminal

principle of every substance, there seems to be, as it wore,

the beginning of everything which does not yet exist, or

rather does not appear, but which in process of tune will

come into being, or rather into sight In this, therefore, the

child who IB to be tjtll or short is already tall or short. And

m the resurrection of the body, we need, for the samf reason,

fear no bodily loss
,

for though all should be of equal size,

and reach gigantic proportions, lest the men who were largest

here should lose anything of their hulk and it should pensh,

in contradiction to the words of Christ, who said that not a

hair of their head should pensh, yet why should there lack

I Luke xzi. 1 S.
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tbe means by which that wonderful Worker should make

such additions, seemg that He is the Creator, who Himself

created sU things out of nothing t

IS tfkether the bodies qf all the dead shall rite the same sae as the Lot^s
body

It IS certain that Clmst rose m the same bodily stature in

which He died, and that it is wrong to say that, when the

general resurrection shall have arrived. His body shall, for the

sake of equalling the taUest, assume proportions which it had

not when He appeared to the disciples m the figure with

which they were familiar But if we say that even the bodies

of taller men are to he reduced to the size of the Lord’s body,

there will be a great loss in many bodies, though He pro-

mised that not a hair of their head should pensh. It remains,

therefore, that we conclude that every man shall receive his

own size which he had in youth, though he died an old man,

or which he would have had, supposing he died before his

prune As for what the apostle said of the measure of the

age of the fulness of Christ, we must either understand him
to refer to something else, viz to the fact that the measure

of Christ will he completed when all the members among the

Christian communities are added to the Head
,
or if we are

to refer it to tlie resurrection of the body, the meaning is that

all shall rise neither beyond nor under youth, but m that

vigour and age to which we know that Christ had arrived

For even the world’s wisest men have fixed the bloom of

youth at about the age of thirty
,
and when this period has

been passed, the man begins to dechne towards the defective

and duller period of old age. And therefore the apostle did

not speak of the measure of the body, nor of the measure of

the stature, hut of “ the measure of the age of the fulness of

Christ

"

Ifl What u mtant by the Confoi mmtj of the minis to the image of the Son of
God

Then, again, these words, " Predestinate to be conformed to

the image of the Son of God,” * may be understood of the

inner man. So in another place He says to us, “ Be not con-

formed to this world, but be ye trauslormed m the renewing
' Uom Till. 29
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of your mind ” In bo far, then, aa we are tranaformed bo aa

not to be conformed to the world, we are conformed to the

Son of God. It may alao be understood thus, that as He
waa conformed to ua by assuming mortality, we shall be con-

formed to Him by imnioitality
,
and this indefd is connected

with the resurrection of the body But if we are also taught

in these words what form our bodies ahall rise in, aa the mea-

sure we spoke of before, so alao this conformity is to be under-

stood not of size, but of age Accordingly nil shall rise in

the stature they either had attained or would have attained

had they lived to their piime, although it ivill be no great

disadvantage even if the form of the body be iiifantine or

aged, while no infirmity shall remain in the mind nor in the

body itself So that even if any one contends that e%ei v person

will rise again in the same bodily fonn in winch he died, we
need not spend much labour m disputing with him

17 Whether the bodies of women shall relatu their uwn srx in the rtturreetion

From the words, " Till we all come to a pci feet man, to the

measure of the age of the fulness of Christ,"’ and from the

words, " Conformed to the image of the Son of God,”* some

conclude that women shall not rise women, but that all shall

be men, because God made man only ol eaitli, and woman of

the man For my part, they seem to he wiser who make no

doubt that both sexes shall rise For there shall be no lust,

which IB now the cause of confusion For before they sinned,

the man and the woman were naked, and were not osliamed

From those bodies, then, vice shall be withdrawn, whde nature

shall be preserved And the sex of woman is not a vice,

but nature It shall then indeed be supciioi to carnal inter-

course and child-beanng
,

nevertheless the female niembera

shall remain adapted not to tlie old uses, but to a new beauty,

winch, so far from provoking lust, now extinct, shall excite

praise to the wisdom and clemency of God, who both made

what waa not and delivered from corruption wliat Ife mode

For at the bejnnnintj of the human race tlic woman was made

of a nb taken from the side of the man w^hile he slept, for

it seemed fit that even then Christ and His Church should

' Horn. lu. 2. * Ei))i IT 13 ’ Bijin tuL 5"
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foresliadowed m this event For that sleep of the man
was the death of Christ, whose side, as He hung lifeless uiion

the cross, was pierced with a spear, and there flowed from it

blood and water, and these we know to be the sacraments by

which tlie Church is " biult up ” For Scripture used tins very

word, not saying " He formed” or “ framed," but " built her

up into a woman,"' whence also the apostle speaks of the

edificatwn of the body of Christ,' which is the Church The

woman, therefore, is a creature of God even as the man
,
but

by her creation from man unity is commended
,
and the

mannei of her creation prefigured, as has been said, Christ and

the Church. He, then, who created both sexes will restoie

both Jesus Hunself also, when asked by the Sadducees, who
denied the resurrection, which of the seven brothers should

have to wife the woman whom all m succession had taken to

raise up seed to their brother, as the law enjomed, says, " Ye
do err, not knowing the Scriptures nor the power of God”'
And though it was a fit opportunity for His saying, She

about whom you make inquiries shall herself be a man, and

not a woman. He said notlung of the kmd
,
but " In the

resurrection they neither marry nor are given in marriage,

but ore as the angels of God in heaven."* They shall bo

equal to the angels in immortality and happiness, not in flesh,

nor in resurrection, which the angels did not need, because

they could not die. The Lord then denied that there would

be in the resurrection, not women, but marriages
,
and He

uttered this denial m circumstances m which the question

mooted would have been more easily and speedily solved by
denying that the female sex would exist, if this had m truth

been foreknown by Him But, indeed. He even affirmed that

the sex should exist by saying, " They shall not be given in

marriage," which can only apply to females
,

" Neither shall

they marry," which applies to moles There shall therefore

be those who are in this world accustomed to marry and

be given in marriage, only they sbaU there make no such

mELTiiages.

' Gen. iL 2S.

' ILitt. uu. 2t.

Eph IV IS

* Kdtt xxu SO.
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]3 0/<A< po/ect Mam, that u, Chrut, and qfHu bodg, tkai the Chmh,
which ti Hu fulneas

To understand what the apostle means when lie says that

shall all come to a perfect man, we must consider the con-

nection of the whole [lassage, which runs tlius ' He that de-

scended IS the same also that ascended up far above all lieavena,

that He might fill all things And He gave some, apostles

,

and some, prophets
,
and some, evangelists

,
and some, pastors

and teachers
,

for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of

the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ till v e

all come to the unity ot the faith and knowledge of the >%n

of God, to a perfect man, to the measure of the age of the

fulness of Christ that we henceforth be no more children,

tossed and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the

sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they ho in wait

to deceive
,

hut, speaking the tiuth in love, may grow up

in Him in all things, winch is the Head, even Christ from

whom the whole body fitly joined together and cunijiactcd by

that which every joint supplieth, according to the cffLclual

working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the

body, unto the edifying of itself in love’” Behold what the

perfect man is—the head and the body, which is made up of

all the members, which in their own time shall be perfected

But new additions are daily being made to this body while

the Church is being built up, to which it is said, " Ye are the

body of Christ and His members ,

"* and again, " For His body s

sake,” he says, “which is the Church and ogam, " We being

many are one head, one body"* It is ol the edification of

this body that it is here, too, said, " For the perfecting of the

saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edification of the

body of Christ ,” and then that passage of which we are now

speaking is added, "Till we all come to the unity of the faith

and knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect roan, to the

measure of the age of the fulness of Christ," and so on And
he shows of what body we are to understand this to be the

measure, when he says, " Tliat we may grow up into Him in

all things, which is the Head, even Christ from whom the

' F.ph i7 TO-I0.

CoL 1 24.

’ 1 Cor xa 27

• 1 Cor I 17
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whole body fitly pined together and compacted by that which

every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the

measure of every part" As, therefore, there is a measure of

every part, so there is a measure of the fulness of the whole

body which is made up of all its parts, and it is of this mea-

sure it IS said, “ To the measure of the age of the fulness of

Christ” This fulness he spoke of also in the place where he

says of Christ, " And gave Him to be the Head over all things

to the Church,' which is His body, the fulness of Him that

fiUeth aU in all”' But even if this should be referred to the

form in which each one shall rise, what should hinder us from

applying to the woman what is expressly said of the man,

understanding both sexes to be included under the geneial

term "man?" For certainly in the saying, "Blessed is he

who feareth the Lord,”’ women also who fear the Lord are

included

19 That all hodily hlrmuftfj lehtch mar human beauty l\fe shall ht re-

moved in the ruurreclum, tlte natural substance of the body rnnarmny,

but the quality and tpuintUy of U briny altered so as to product Irauty

What am I to say now about the hair and nails 1 Once it

18 understood that no part of the body shall so pensh as

to produce deformity in the body, it is at the same time

understood that such things as would have produced a de-

formity by their excessive proportions shall be added to the

total bulk of the body, not to parts in which the beauty of

the proportion would thus be marred Just as if, after making

a Vessel of clay, one wished to make it over again of the same

clay, it would not he necessary that the same portion of the

clay which had formed the handle should again form the new
handle, or that what hod formed the bottom should again do

BO, but only that the whole day should go to make up the

whole new vessel, and that no part of it should be left unused

Wherefore, if tlie hair that has been cropped and the nails

that have been cut would cause a deformity were they to be

restored to their places, they shall not be restored
,
and yet

no one will lose these parts at the resurrection, for they shall

be changed mto the same flesh, their substance bemg so altered

’ Another reading is, '*He!k4 over all the Chnrch "

' £pL 1. 22, 2^ * cxi^ L
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to preserve the proportian of the vanous parts of tlie body
However, what our Lord said, "Not a hair of your head sbiiLll

pensh,” might more suitably be mterpreted of the number,

and not of the length of the hairs, as He elsewhere says, " The
hairs of your head are all numbered.”* Nor would I say this

because I suppose that any part naturally belonging to the

body can perish, but that whatever defonnity was m it, and
served to eidiibit the penal condition in which we mortals are,

should be restored m such a way that, while the substance is

entirely preserved, the deformity shall perish For if even a

human workman, who has, for some reason, made a deformed

statue, can recast it and make it very beautiful, and this with-

out suffering any part of the substance, but only the defonnity

to be lost,—if he can, foi example, remove some unWcoming
or disproportionate port, not by cutting off and separating this

part from the whole, but by so breaking down and mixing up
the whole as to get iid of the blemish vrithoiit diminishing

the quantity of his material,—shall we not think as highly of

the almighty Worker ? Shall He not he able to remove and

abolish all deformities of the human body, whether common
ones or rare and monstrous, which, though in keeping with

this miserable life, are yet not to be thought of in connec-

tion with that future blessedness
,
and shall He not be able

so to remove them that, wlule the natural but unseemly

blemishes are put an end to, the uaturul substance sliall

suffer no diminution 1

And consequently overgrown and emaciated persons need

not fear that they shall be in heaven of such a figure as

they would not be even in this world if they could help it

Tor all bodily beauty consists in the proportion nf the parts,

together with a certain agroeablcness of colour Where there

la no pioportion, the eye is oHended, either because there is

something awantmg, or too small, or too large And thus

there shall be no deformity resulting from want of proportion

in that state in which all that is wrong is corrected, and all

that IS defective supplied from rt sources the Creator wots of,

and all that is excessive removed without destroying the in-

tegnty of the substance And as for the pleasant colour, how
' Lute UL 7
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ponapicuous shall it be where “ the just shall shine forth as

the sun in the kingdom of their Father!"* This brightness

we must rather believe to have been concealed from the eyes

of the disciples when Christ rose, than to have been awanting

For weak human eyesight could not bear it, and it was neces-

sary that they should so look upon Him as to be able to

recognise Hun. For this purpose also He allowed them to

touch the marks of His wounds, and also ate and drank,—not

because He needed nourishment, but because He could take it

if He wished Now, when an object, though present, is m-
Yiaible to persons who see other things which are present, as

we say that that brightness was present but invisible by those

who saw other things, this is called in Greek aopaaia
,
and our

Latin translators, for want of a better word, have rendered

t.hiH uBctlaa (bbndness) m the book of Genesis This blind-

ness the men of Sodom suffered when they sought the just

Lot’s gate and could not find it But if it had been blindness,

that IB to say, if they could see nothing, then they would not

have asked for the gate by which they might enter the house,

but for guides who might lead them away

But the love we bear to the blessed martyrs causes us, I

know not how, to desue to see m the heavenly kmgdom the

marks of the wounds which they received for the name of

Christ, and possibly we shall see them For this wiU not be

a def'irmity, but a mark of honour, and wdl add lustre to their

appearance, and a spiritual, if not a bodily beauty And yet

we need not beheve that they to whom it has been said, " Not a

hair of your head shall perish," shall, in the resurrection, want

Bucn of then members as they have been deprived of m their

martyrdom. But if it wdl be seemly m that new kmgdom
to have some marks of these wounds still visible in that im-

mortal flesh, the places where they have been wounded or muti-

lated shall retain the scars without any of tlie members being

lost. While, therefore, it is quite true fhat no blemishes

which the body has sustained shall appear m the resunec-

ticn, yet we are not to reckon or name these marks of vntue

blemishes.

‘ Uatt. mi
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to. That, ta the raumeUon, Ou nbttanet^fmir BmLo, Aomm-
•haO be eabrelf maiUed.

Far be it from ns to fear that the omnipotence of the Creator
cannot, for the reauacitation and reammation of our bodies
recall all the portions which haire been consumed by beaste or
fire, or have been dissolved into dust or ashes, or have decom-
posed mto water, or evaporated into the air Far from us be
the thought, that anything which escapes our observation in any
moat hidden recess of nature either evades the knipwledge or

transcends the power of the Creator of all ihinga Cicero, the
great authority of our adverannea, wishing to define God os

accurately as possible, says, " God is a mind free and indepen-
dent, without materiality, perceiving and moving all tilings,

and itself endowed with eternal movement”* This he found
in the systems of the greatest philosophers Let me ask, then,

in their own language, how anything can either he hid friim

Hun who perceives all things, or irrevocably escape Him who
moves all things 1

This leads me to reply to that question which sooms the

most difficult of all,—To whom, m the resurrection, will belong

the flesh of a dead man which has become the flesh of a Lving

man 1 For if some one, famishing for want and pressed with

hunger, use human flesh as food,—an extremity not unknown,
os both ancient history and the unhappy experience of our own
days have taught us,—can it be contended, with any show of

reason, that all the flesh eaten has been evacuated, and that

none of it has been assimilated to the substance of the eater,

though the veiy emaciation which existed before, and has now
disappeared, sufficiently mdicates what large dehciencies have

been filled up with this food 1 But I have already made some

remarks which will suffice for the solution of this difficulty

also For all the flesh which hunger has consumed finds its

way into the eir by evaporation, whence, as we have said, God

Almighty can recall it That flesh, therefore, shall be restored

to the man m whom it first became human flesh. For it must

be looked upon as borrowed by the other person, and, hke a

peciiniaiy loan, mnst be returned to the lender. His own

fifish, however, which he lost by famine, shall be restored to

' Cla QuieiC l S7.
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>iiin by Hun who can lecovei even what has evaporated. .And

though it had been absolutely annihilated, so that no part of

its substance remamed in any secret spot of nature, the

Almighty could restore it by such means as He saw fiL

For this sentence, uttered by the Truth, "Not a hair of your

head shall penah," forbids us to suppose that, though no hair

of a man’s head can penah, yet the large poitions of hia flesh

eaten and consumed by the famishing can perish.

From aU tliat we have thus considered, and discussed with

such poor ability as we can command, we gather this conclu-

sion, that m the resurrection of the flesh the body shall be

of that size which it either had attained or should have

attained m the flowei of its youth, and shall enjoy the

beauty tliat arises from preserving symmetry and proportion

in all its members And it is reasonable to suppose that, for

the preservation of this beauty, any part of the body's sub-

stance, which, if placed m one spot, would produce a deformity,

shall be distributed through the whole of it, so that neither

any part, nor the symmetry of the whole, may be lost, but

only the general stature of the body somewhat increased by

the distribution m all the parts of that which, in one place,

would have been unsightly Or if it is contended that each

will rise with the same stature as that of the body he died m,

we shall not obstmately dispute this, provided only there be

no deformity, no infirmity, no languor, no corruption,—nothmg
of any kmd which would ill become that kingdom in which the

children of the resurrection and of the promise shall be equal to

the angels of God, if not in body and age, at least in happmesa

21 0/ tha new apirUval body mto whteh thtJUjth qf the eaijUa ahaU be

traru^fonned

Whatever, therefore, has been taken from the body, either

durmg life or after death, shall be restored to it, and, in con-

junction with what has remamed m the grave, shall nse

again, transformed from the oldness of the animal body into

the newness of the spiritual body, and clothed m mcorruption

and immortality But even though the body has been all

quite ground to powder by some severe accident, or by the

ruthleasness of enemies, and though it has been so ddigently

scattered to the winds, or into the water, that there is no
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trace of it left, yet it Bhall not be beyond tbe omnipotence of

the Creator,—^no, not a hair of its head shall perish. The

flesh shall then be spiritual, and subject to the spirit, but stdl

flesh, not spirit, as the spirit itself, when subject to the flesh,

was fleshly, but still spmt and not flesh And of this we

have experimental proof in the deformity of our penal condition

For those persons were carnal, not in a fleshly, but in a spiri-

tual way, to whom the apostle said, " I could not speak to

you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal
”

' And a man is m
this life spiritual in such a way, that he is yet carnal with

respect to his body, and sees another law in his members

warring against the law of hia mind
,
but even in his body

he will be spiritual when the same flesh shall have had that

resurrection of which these words speak, "It is sown an

animal body, it shall rise a spiritual body ” ’ But wl^at this

spintual body shall be, and how great its grace, I fear it were

but rash to pronounce_, seeing that we have as yet no expon-

ence of it Nevertheless, since it is fit that the jnyfulness of

our hope should utter itself, and so show forth God’s praise,

and since it was from the profoundest sentiment of ardent and

holy love that the Psalmist cried, " 0 Lord, I have loved tlio

beauty of Thy house,” ^ we may, with God's help, speak of the

gifts He lavishes on men, good and bad alike, in this most

wretched life, and may do our best to conjecture the great

glory of that state which we cannot worthily sjieak of, because

we have not yet experienced it For I say nothing of the

tune when God made man upright
,

I say nothing of the

happy life of " the man and his wife ” in the fruitful garden,

since it was so short that none of their children experienced

it I speak only of this life which we know, and in which we

now ore, from the temptations of which we cannot escape so

long as we are in it, no matter what progress we make, for it

IS all temptation, and I ask, Who can describe the tokens of

God's goodness that are extended to the human race even in

this life 1

22 0^ lAs mlflS'tss and ills to which the human race is justly exposed through

the first sin, andfrom which none can be delivered save by Christ's gi ace

That the whole human race has been condemned in its

‘ 1 Cor IIL 1 • 1 Cot mr 44 Ti nvi S
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firat ongiiij t.hiH bfe itself, if life it is to be csHed, besrs

witness by the host of cruel ills with which it is filled. Is

not this proved by the profound and dreadful ignorance which

produces all the errors that enfold the children of Adam, and

from which no Tnan can be delivered without toil, pain, and

fear ? Is it not proved by his love of so many vain and

hurtful things, which produces gnawing cares, disq^uiet, griefs,

fears, wdd joys, quarrels, law-suits, wars, treasons, angers,

hatreds, deceit, flattery, fraud, theft, robbery, perfidy, pride,

ambition, envy, murders, parricides, cruelty, ferocity, wicked-

ness, luxury, maolence, impudence, shamelessness, formcations,

adulteries, incests, and the numberless uncleanneases and un-

natural acta of both sexes, which it is shameful so much as to

mention
,

sacrileges, heresies, blasphemies, perjuries, oppres-

sion of the innocent, calumnies, plots, falsehoods, false witness-

mgs, unrighteous judgments, violent deeds, plunderings, and

whatever similar wickedness has found its way into the lives

of men, though it cannot find its way into the conception of

pure mmds 1 These are indeed tlie crimes of wicked men, yet

they spring from that root of error and misplaced love which

IS bom ivith every son of Adam For who is there that has

not observed with what profound ignorance, manifesting itself

even in infancy, and with what superfluity of foohsh desires,

beginning to appear in boyhood, man comes into this life, so

that, were he left to live as he pleased, and to do whatever he

pleased, ha would plunge mto all, or certainly into many of

those crimes and miquities which I mentioned, and could not

mention ?

But because God does not wholly desert those whom He
condemns, nor shuts up in His anger His tender mercies, the

human race is restrained by law and mstruction, which keep

guard agamst the ignorance that besets us, and oppose the

assaults of vice, but ore tliemsehes full of labour and sorrow

For what mean those multifarious threats which are used to

restrain the foUy of children 1 What mean pedagogues,

masters, the birch, the strap, the cane, the schooling which

Scripture says must be given a child, " beatmg him on the

sides lest he wax stubborn,” * and it be hardly possible or not

‘ EccllU. XMIL IL
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possible st bU to subdue him 1 Why sU these puuisbiuents,

gave to overcome iguoreuce and bndle evil desires—these

evils with which we come mto the world ? For why is it that

we remember with difficulty, and without difficulty forget ?

learn with difficulty, and without difficulty remain ignorant 1

are diligent with difficulty, and without difficulty are indo-

lent 7 Does not this show what vitiated nature mchnes and

tends to by its own weight, and what succour it needs if it is

to he delivered 7 Inactivity, sloth, laziness, negligence, ore

vices which shun labour, since labour, though useful, is itself

a punishment

But, besides the punishments of childhood, without which

there would be no learning of what the parents wish— and

the parents rarely wish anything useful to be taught,—who

cau describe, who can conceive the number and seventy of

the punishments which afflict the human race,—pains which

are not only the accompaniment of the wickedness of godless

men, but are a part of the human condition and the common
misery,—what fear and what grief are caused by bereavement

and mourning, by losses and condemnations, by fraud and

falsehood, by false suspicions, and all the crunes and wicked

deeds of other men 7 For at their bands we suffer robbery,

captivity, chains, impiisoument, exile, torture, mutilation, loss

of sight, the violation of chastity to satisfy the lust of the

oppressor, and many other dreadful evils. What numborless

casualties threaten our bodies from without,—extremes of

heat and cold, storms, floods, inundations, lightning, thunder,

hail, earthquakes, houses falling
,

or from the stumbhng, or

shying, or vice of horses
,
from countless poisons m iruits,

water, air, animals
,
from the painful or even deadly bites of

wdd animals
,
from the madness which a mad dog communi-

cates, so that even the onmiBl which of all others is most

gentle and friendly to its own master, becomes an object of

intenser fear than a Lon or dragon, and the man whom it has

by chance infected with this pestilential contagion becomes so

rabid, that his parents, wife, children, dread him more than

any wild beast J What disasters are suffered by those who

travel by land or sea I What man can go out of his own

house without being exposed on oil hands to unforeseen acci-
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&nta 1 Betuming home sound in hmbj he shps on his own
dooi-step, bleaks his leg, and never recovers What can seem

safer than a man sittmg m hia chair 7 Eh the pnest fell

from his, and broke his neck How many accidents do

farmers, or rather all men, fear that the crops may suffer from

the weather, or the soil, or the ravages of destructive animals 7

Commonly they feel safe when the crops are gathered and

housed Yet, to my certam knowledge, sudden floods have

driven the labourers away, and swept the barns clean of the

finest harvesL Is innocence a sufficient protection against the

vanous assaults of demons 7 That no man might think so,

even baptized mfants, who are certamly unsurpassed in inno-

cence, are sometimes so tormented, that God, who permits it,

teaches us hereby to bewail the calamities of this life, and to

desire the felicity of the life to come As to bodily diseases,

they are so numerous that they cannot all be contamed even

in medical hooka And in very many, or almost all of them,

the cures and remedies are themselves tortures, so that men
are delivered from a pain that destroys by a cure that pains

Has not the madness of thirst driven men to drmk human
unne, and even their own 7 Has not hunger driven men to

eat human flesh, and that the flesh not of bodies found dead,

but of bodies slain for the purpose 7 Have not the fierce

pangs of famine driven mothers to eat their own children,

incredibly savage as it seems 7 In fine, sleep itself, which is

justly called repose, how httle of repose there sometimes is

in it when disturbed with dreams and visions
,
and with what

terror is the wretched mmd overwhelmed by the appearances of

thmgs which are so presented, and which, as it were, so stand

out before the senses, tliat we cannot distmguish them from

realities I How wretchedly do false appearances distract men
in certam diseases I With what astomshing variety of appear-

ances are even healthy men sometimes deceived by evil spirits,

who produce these delusions for the sake of perplexing the

senses of their victims, if they cannot succeed in seducmg
them to their side I

From this heU upon earth there is no escape, save through

the grace of the Sa-viour Chnst, our God and Lord Tlie very

name Jesus shows this, for it means Saviour; and He aavea
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uB especiallj &om posaiiig oat of this life into a more wretched

and eternal Btate^ which ia rather a death than a lifa For in

this life, thongh holy men and holy pursuits afford ua great

consolations, yet the hlessings which men cmve are not in-

yanably bestowed upon them, lest rehgion should be cultivated

for the sake of these temporal advantages, while it ought

lather to be cultivated for the sake of that other life from

which all evil la excluded. Therefore, also, does grace aid

good men m the midst of present calamities, so that they are

enabled to endure them with a constancy proportioned to

their faith. The world's sages affirm that philosophy con-

tributes somethmg to this,—that philosophy which, according

to Cicero, the gods have bestowed m its purity only on n few

men. They have never given, he says, nor can ever give, a

greater gift to men. So that even those against whom we
ore disputing have been compelled to acknowledge, in some

fashion, that the grace of God is necessary for the acq^uisition,

not, indeed, of any philosophy, but of the true pliilosophy

And if the true philosophy—this sole support agamst the

miseries of this life—has been given by Heaven only to a few,

it sufficiently appears from this that the human race has been

condemned to pay this penalty of wretchedness And as,

according to their acknowledgment, no greater gift has been

bestowed by God, so it must be believed that it could be

given only by that God whom they themselves recognise as

greater than all the gods they worship

23 Of the miscna of thu hfe which attach pccuharly to the tail of good men,

irrapeetive of Uwbc which arc common to tht good and bad

But, irrespective of the miseries which m this hfe are

common to the good and bad, the nghteous undergo labours

peculiar to themselves, in so far as they make war upon their

vices, and ore involved in the temptations and perils of such

a contest For though sometimes more violent and at othei

times slacker, yet without mtermission does the flesh lust

agamst the spirit and the spmt agamst the flesh, so that we

cannot do the thmgs ws would,' and extirpate all lust, but

can only refuse consent to it, as God gives us ability, and so

keep it under, vigilantly keepmg watch lest a semblance of

» OaL T. 17.
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truth deceive qBj lest a snbtLe discooise blind ns, lest error

inyolve ns in darkness, lest we should take good for enl or

evil for good, lest fear should hinder ns from doing what we
ought, or desire precipitate us into doing what we ought not,

lest the sun go down upon our wrath, lest hatred provoke us

to render evil for evil, lest unseemly or immoderate grief

consume ns, lest an ungrateful disposition make us slow to

recognise benefits received, lest calumnies fret our conscience,

lest rash suspicion on our part deceive us regarding a fnend,

or false suspicion of us on the part of others give us too much
uneasiness, lest am reign in our mortal body to obey its

desires, lest our members be used as the instruments of un-

nghteousness, lest the eye follow lust, lest thirst for revenge

carry us away, lest sight or thought dwell too long on some

evil thing which gives us pleasure, lest wicked or indecent

language be willingly listened to, lest we do what is pleasant

but unlawful, and lest in this warfare, filled so abundantly

with tod and perd, we either hope to secure victory by our

own strength, or attribute it when secured to our own strength,

and not to His grace of whom the apostle says, " Thanks be

unto God, who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus

Christ

^

and in another place he says, " In all these things

we are more than conquerors through Him that loved us
” ’

But yet we are to know this, that however valorously we
resist our vices, and however successful we are m overcoming

them, yet as long as we are in this body we have always

reason to say to God, "Forgive us our debts”' But in that

kingdom where we shall awell for ever, clothed in immortal

bodies, we shall no longer have either conflicts or debts,—as

indeed we should not have had at any time or in any con-

dition, had our nature continued upnght as it was created

Consequently even this our conflict, m which we are exposed

to perd, and from which we hope to be delivered by a final

victory, belongs to the ills of this life, which is proved by the

witness of so many grave enls to be a life under condemnation.

31 0/ tie blatmgt mih uMch Ae Cnalor hatJUled tiu* Iffe, tjbnoxunu

Uiough ttbe to Uie erne.

But we must now contemplate the nch and countless bless-

* 1 Cor XT. t7. Bom. Tin. 87. ' Matt tL U.
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iDgs With which the goodness of God, who cares for all He
has created, has filled this veiy miseiy of the human race,

which reflects His retributive justice. That first blessing

which He pronounced before the fall, when He said, "In-

crease, and multiply, and replenish the earth,” * He did not

inhibit after man had amned, but the fecundity originally be-

stowed remained in the condemned stock
,
and the iice of sin,

which has involved us in the necessity of dying, has yet not

deprived us of that wonderful power of seed, or rather of that

still more marvelloua power by which seed is produced, and

which seems to be as it were mwrought and inwoven m the

human body But m this river, as I may call it, nr torrent

of the human race, both elements are earned along together,

—

both the evil which is derived from him who begets, and the

good which IS bestowed by Hun who creates us In the

origmal evil there are two things, sin and punishment
,

in the

original good, there are two other things, propagation and

conformation But of the evils, of which the one, sin, arose

from our audacity, and the other, punishment, from God's

judgment, we have already said as much as smts our present

purpose I mean now to speak of the blessings which God

has conferred or stdl confers upon our nature, vitiated and

condemned as it is For in condemning it He did not with-

draw all that He had given it, else it had been annihilated

,

neither did He, m penally subjectmg it to the devil, remove

it beyond His own power
,
for not even the devil himself is

outside of God's government, since the devil's nature subsists

only by the supreme Creator, who gives bemg to all that in

any form exists.

Of these two blessings, then, which we have said flow from

God's goodness, as from a fountain, towards our nature, vitiated

by sm and condemned to punishment, the one, propagation,

was conferred by God's benediction when He made those first

works, from which He rested on the seventh day But the

other, conformation, is conferred in that work of Hw wherein

" He worketh hitherto
’’

’ For were He to withdraw His effi-

cacious power from things, they should neither be able to go

on and complete the periods assigned to then measured move-

' Qcn. u 28. ' Jolui v 17.
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ments, nor should they eren contmna in possession Of that

‘nature they vere created in. God, then, so created man that.

He gave hnn what we may call fertility, whereby he imght

propagate other men, giving them a congenital capacity to

propagate their kmd, but not imposing on them any necessity

to do so This capacity God withdraws at pleasure from in-

dividuals, making them barren
,
but from the whole race He

has not withdrawn the blessing of propagation once conferred.

But though not withdrawn on account of am, this power of

propagation is not what it would have been had there been

no Bin. For since " man placed in honour fell, he has become

like the beasts,'' ' aud generates as they do, though the little

spark of reason, which was the image of God in hun, has not

been quite quenched But if conformation were not added

to propagation, there would be no reproduction of one’s kind

For even though there were no such thing as copulation, and

God wished to fill the earth with human inhabitants, He
might create all these as He created one without the help

of human generation And, mdeed, even as it is, those who
copulate can generate nothing save by the creative energy

of God. As, therefore, in respect of that spuitual growth

whereby a man is formed to piety and rigliteousness, the

apostle says, " Neither is he that planteth anything, neither

he that watereth, but God that giveth the increase,” ’ so also

It must be said that it is not he that generates that is any-

thing, but God that giveth the essential form
,
that it is not

the mother who cames and nurses the fruit of her womb that

IS anythmg, but God that giveth the increase For He alone,

by that energj' wherewith " He worketh hitherto," causes the

seed to develope, and to evolve from certain secret and m-
viBible folds into the visible forms of beauty which we see

He alone, coupbng and connecting m some wonderful fashion

the spiritual and corporeal natures, the one to command, the

other to obey, makes a hvmg being And this work of His

is so great and wonderful, that not only man, who is a rational

animal, and consequently more excellent than all other animals

of the earth, hut even the most diminutive insect, cannot be

^ Pa iliz. so a 1 Cor iiL 7
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considered ^tentively without astomshment and without praia-

iog Creator.

It IB He, then, who haa given to the human soul a mind,

m which reason and understanding lie as it were asleep during

infancy, and as if they were not, destined, however, to be

awakened and exercised os years increase, so as to became

capable of knowledge and of receiving mstmction, fit to under-

stand what IS true and to love what is good It is by this

capacity the eoul dnnks in wisdom, and becomes endowed

with those virtues by which, m prudence, fortitude, temper-

ance, and nghteousness, it makes war upon error and the

other mbom vices, and conquers them by fixing its desires

upon no other object than the supreme and unchangeable

Good. And even though this be not uniformly the result, yet

who can competently utter or even conceive the grandeur of

this work of the Almighty, and the unspeakable boon He has

couferred upon our rational nature, by giving us even the

capacity of such attainment ? For over and above those arts

which are called virtues, and which teach us how we may

spend our life well, and attain to endless happiness,—arts

which are given to the children of the promise and the kmg-

dom by the sole grace of God which is m Christ,—^hos not

the genius of man invented and applied countless astonish-

ing arts, partly the result of necessity, partly the result of

exuberant invention, so that this vigour of mind, which is so

active in the discovery not merely of superfluous but oven of

dangerous and destructive things, betokens an inexhaustible

wealth m the nature which can invent, lesjn, or employ such

arts 1 What wonderful—one might say stupefying—advances

haa human industry made in the arts of weaving and building,

of agriculture and navigation I With what endless variety

are designs in pottery, painting, and sculpture produced, and

with what skill executed ' What wonderful spectacles are

exhibited in the theatres, which those who have not seen

them cannot credit ' How skilful the contrivances for catch-

ing, Tnllmg or taming wild beasts ' And for the mjuiy of

men, also, bow many kinds of poisons, weapons, engines of

destruction, have been mvented, while for the preservation or

restoratioii of health the appliances and remedies are mfinito I
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To piovolce appetite aed please the palate, what a Tanety of

Beasonings have been concocted ' To express and gam entrance

for thoughts, what a multitude and variety of signs there are,

among which speakmg and wnting hold the first place I what

ornaments has eloquence at command to delight the mmd

'

what wealth of song is there to captivate the ear I how many
musical instruments and strains of harmony have been de-

vised ' What skill has been attained in measures and

numbers ' with what sagacity have the movements and con-

nections of the stars been discovered ' Who could tell the

thought that has been spent upon nature, even though, de-

spoinng of recounting it in detail, he endeavoured only to give

a general view of it ? In fine, even the defence of errors and

misapprehensions, which has illustrated the gemus of heretics

and philosophers, cannot be sufficiently declared For at

present it is the nature of the human mind which adorns this

mortal life which we are extolling, and not the faith and the

way of truth wluoh lead to immortality And since this

great nature has certainly been created by the true and

supreme God, who administers aD things He has made with

absolute power and justice, it could never have fallen mto
these miseries, nor have gone out of them to miseries eternal,

—saving only those who are redeemed,—had not an exceed-

ing great sin been found in the first man from whom the rest

have sprung

Moreover, even in the body, though it dies hke that of the

beasts, and is m many ways weaker than theirs, what good-

ness of God, what providence of the great Creator, is apparent

'

The organs of sense and the rest of the members, are not they

BO placed, the appearance, and form, and stature of the body

as a whole, is it not so fashioned, as to mdicate that it was

made for the service of a reasonable soul 7 Man has not been

created stooping towards the earth, like the irrational animals
,

but his bodily form, erect and looking heavenwards, admo-

nishes him to mmd the thmgs that are above Then the mar-

velloua nimbleness which has been given to the tongue and

the hands, fitting them to speak, and write, and execute so

many duties, and practise so many arts, does it not prove the

excellence of the soul for which such an assistant was pro-
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vided ? And even apart from ita adaptation to the work
required of it, there la such a symmetry in its various ports,

and so beautiful a proportion maintained, that one is at a loss

to decide whether, in creating the body, greater regard was
paid to utility or to beauty Assuredly no part of the body
has been created for the sake of utility whirli does not also

contribute something to its beauty And this would be all

the more apparent, if we knew more precisely how all its

ports are connected and adapted to one another, and were not

limited in our observations to what appears on the surface
,

for as to what is covered up and hidden from our view, the

intricate web of veins and nerves, the vital parts of all that

hes under the skin, no one can discover it For altluiigh,

with a cruel zeal for science, some medical men, who are

called anatomists, have dissected the bodies of the dead, and

sometimes even of sick persons who died under their knives,

and have inhumanly pried into the secrets of the liuiiian body

to learn the nature of the disease and its exact seat, and how
It might be cured, yet those relations of which 1 speak, and

which form the concord,' or, as the Greeks call it, " h.innony,”

of the whole body outside and in, as of some instrument, no

one has been able to discover, because no one has been auda-

cious enough to seek for them But if these could be, known,

then even the inward parts, which seem to have no beaut}

would so delight us with their exquisite fitness, as to otford o

profounder satisfaction to the mind—and the e} cs are but its

ministers—than the obvious beauty which gratifies the eye

There are some things, too, which have such a place in the

body, that they obviously sene no useful purpose, but are

Solely for beauty, as ey the teats on a man’s breast, or the

beard on hia face
,

for that this is for ornament, and not lor

protection, is proved by the bare faces of women, who ought

rather, as the weaker sex, to enjoy such a defence If, there-

fore, of all those members which are exposed to our view,

there is certainly not one in which beauty is sacrificed to

utility, while there are some which serve no purpose but only

beauty, I think it can readily be concluded that in tlic crea-

* Coaptalio^ a word corned by AuguetiDC, and weed by him Dgdin in tlie

De Trin it 2
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turn of the human body comeliness was mor^ regarded than

necessity In truth, necessity is a transitory thing
,
and the

time IS coming when we shall enjoy one another's beauty

without any lust,—a condition which will specially redound

to the praise of the Creator, who, as it is said in the psalm,

has " put on praise and comehness

How can I tell of the rest of creation, with all its beauty

and utihty, which the divine goodness has given to man to

please hia eye and serve his purpnses, condemned though he

IB, and hurled mto these labours and miseries 1 Shall I speak

of the manifold and various loveliness of sky, and earth, and

sea
,
of the plentiful supply and wonderful qualities of the

Lght
,

of sun, moon, and stars
,
of the shade of trees

,
of the

colours and perfume of flowers
,
of the multitude of birds,

all differmg m plumage and m song
,
of the variety of ani-

mals, of which the smallest in size are often the most wonder-

ful,—the works of ants and bees astonishing us more than

the huge bodies of whales 1 Shall I speak of the sea, which

itself IS so grand a spectacle, when it arrays itself as it were

in vestures of vonous colours, now running through every

shade of green, and again becommg purple or blue 1 Is it not

dehglitful to look at it in storm, and experience the soothing

complacency which it inspires, hy suggestmg that we ourselves

are not tossed and shipwrecked ?
’ What shall I say of the

numberless kmds of food to alleviate hunger, and the variety

of seasonings to stimulate appetite which are scattered every-

where hy nature, and for which we axe not indebted to the art

of cookery 1 How many natural apphances are there for pre-

serving and restoring health ' How grateful is the alternation

of day and night ' how pleasant the breezes that cool the air '

how abundant the supply of clothing furnished us by trees

and animals I Who can enumerate all the blessings we en-

joy ? If I were to attempt to detail and unfold only these few

which I have indicated lu the mass, such an enumeration

would fill a voluma And all these are but the solace of the

* Pa ciT 1

' He oppivrcatly hu in new the celebrated in the opening of the

Ncond book of Lncretme. The neea made of this pamge are rafemd to bj
l^cky, Jfisi. q/’ £uropeaM JfomU, l 7t
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wretched asd condemned, not the rewefds of the blessed.

What tihen shall these Kwards be, if such be the M««Mingi of a

condemned state ? What wiU He give to those whom He hua

predestmed to life, who has given such things even to those

whom He has predestined to death ? What blessings will Ho
m the blessed life shower upon those for whom, even in this

state of misery, He has been willing that His only-begotten

Son should endure such sufferings even to death ? Thus the

apostle reasons concemmg those who are predestined to that

kingdom :
" He that spared not His own Son, but dehvered

Him up for us ell, how shall He not with Hun also give us

all things V‘^ When this promise is fulfilled, what shall we
be ? What blessmgs shall we receive m that kingdom, smce

already we have received as the pledge of them Christ's dying 1

In what condition shall the spirit of man be, when it has no

longer any vice at all
,
when it neither yields to any, nor is

in bondage to any, nor bas to make war against any, but is

perfected, and enjoys undisturbed peace with itself 1 Shall

it not then know all things with certainty, and 'aithout any

labour or error, when unhindered and joyfully it drinks the

wisdom of God at the fountainhead 1 What shall the body

be, when it is in every respect subject to the spirit, from

which it sliall draw a life so sufficient, as to stand in need of

no other nutriment 7 For it shall no longer be animal, but

spiritual, having indeed the substance of fiesh, but without

any fleshly corruption

25 Of obstinacy of those individuals ivko impugn the resurrection qf ths body^

though^ as tuas predicted^ the whole world beheves it

The foremost of the philosophers agree with us about the

spiritual felicity enjoyed by the blessed in the life to come
,

it is only the resurrection of the flesh they call in question,

and with all their might deny But the mass of men, learned

and nnleamed, the world's wise men and its fools, have be-

lieved, and have left in meagre isolation the unbelievers, and

have turned to Christ, who m Hih own resurrection demon-

strated the reality of that which seems to our adversaries

ahsuid. For the world has believed this which God predicted,

as it was also predicted that the world would bebeve,—a pre-

s Bom, nfl. B9.
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diction not due to the sorceries of Peter/ since it wss uttered

so long before. He who has predicted these thugs, as 1 have

already said, and am not ashamed to repeat, is the God before

whom bU other divinities tremble, as Porphyry himself owns,

and seeks to prove, by testimonies from the oracles of these

gods, and goes so far as to oall Him God the Father and King.

Far be it from us to mterpret these predictions as they do who
have not beheved, along with the whole world, m that which

lb was predicted the world would beheve u. For why should

we not rather imderatand them as the world does, whose

behef was predicted, and leave that handful of unbelievers to

their idle talk and obstmate and solitary inhdehty 1 For it

they maintain that they mterpret them differently only to

avoid charging Scripture with foUy, and so doing an ujury

to that God to whom they bear so notable a testimony, is it

not a much greater mjuiy they do Him when they say that

His predictions must be understood otherwise than the world

believed them, though He Himself praised, promised, accom-

plished this behef on the world’s part ? And why cannot He
cause the body to rise again, and hve for ever 1 or is it not

to be beheved that He wdl do this, because it is an undesir-

able thing, and unworthy of God? Of Hih omnipotence, which

effects BO many great miracles, we have already said enough.

If they wish to know what the Almighty cannot do, 1 shall

tell them He cannot he Let us therefore beheve what He
can do, by refusing to beheve what He cannot do Befusing

to beheve that He can he, let them beheve that He wiU do

what He has promised to do
,
and let them beheve it as the

world has beheved it; whose faith He predicted, whose faith

He praised, whose faith He promised, whose faith He now
pouts to But how do they prove that the resurrection is on

undesirable thug ? There hHrII then be no corruption, which

IS the only evil thug about the body. I have already said

enough about the order of the elements, and the other fanciful

objections men raise
, and in the thirteenth book 1 have, in

my own judgment, sufficiently illustrated the facibly of move-

ment which the moorruptibla body shall enjoy, judging from

the ease and vigour we experience even now, when the body
' Fide Book xnit u
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la in good health, ^ose who hAve eiUier not read the former

booha, or wish to refresh tfieir memory, may read them filr

themaelvea

28 Thai the opaiim qf Porphyry, that the mil, u order lo U HUaeed, muet he

Hparatedfrom every hitd o/body, u demoluhed by Plaio, uAo eayt that

the mpremeOadpromited the godt that they ehoald never be oueledJnm
tkar bodtee.

Bat, say they. Porphyry tells us that the soul, in order to

be blessed, must escape connection with every land of body.

It does not avail, therefore, to say that the future body shall

be incorruptible, if the soul cannot be blessed till dehvered

trom every kind of body But in the book above mentioned

1 have already sufficiently discussed this. This one thing only

will I repeat,—let Plato, their master, correct his wntinga, and

say that their gods, m order to be blessed, must quit their

bodies, or, m other words, die
;
for he said that they were shut

up m celestial bodies, and that, nevertheless, the Ood who
made them promised them immortality,—that is to say, an

eternal tenure of these same bodies, such as was not provided

for them naturally, but only by the further mtervention of

His will, that thus they might be assured of felicity In this

he obviously overtuma their assertion that the resurrection

of the body cannot be believed because it is impossible
,

for,

accordmg to him, when the uncreated God promised immoi-

tality to the created gods. He expressly said that He would

do what was impossible. For Plato tells us that He said,

" As ye have had a begmning, so you cannot be immortal

and mcomiptible
,
yet ye shall not decay, nor shall any fate

destroy you or prove stronger than my will, which more efifec-

tually bmds you to immortality than the bond of your nature

keeps you from it.” If they who hear these words have, we

do not say undentanding, but eoie, they cannot doubt that

Plato believed that Ghxl promised to the gods He had made

that He would effect an impossibility For He who says,

“ Te cannot bo immortal, but by my will ye shall be im-

mortal,” what else does He say than this, ” I shall make you

what ye cannot be 1" The body, therefore, shall be raised

inooirnptible, immortal, spiritual, by TTim who, according to

Plato, hm promised to do that which is impossible. Why
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then do they stiU exclaim that thu which God haa pnmiiaed,

which the world has beheved on God's promise as was pre-

dicted, 18 an impossibility 1 For what we say is, that the God
who, even according to Plato, does impossible thmgs, wiU do

this. It IB not, then, necessary to the blessedness of the soul

that It be detached from a body of any kmd whatever, but

that it receive an incorruptible body And m what incor-

ruptible body will they more suitably rejoice than in that in

which they groaned when it was corruptible 1 For thus they

shall not feel that dire craving which Virgil, m mutation of

Plato, has ascribed to them when he says that they wish to

return agam to their bodies * They sbaU not, I say, feel this

desire to return to their bodies, since they shall have those

bodies to which a return was desired, and shall, indeed, be in

such thorough possesaion of them, that they shall never lose

them even for the briefest moment, nor ever lay them down
in death.

27 0/ Ihe ajoparentli/ eonjhciing opinloru of Plato and Porphyry, whtch mndd
have conducted than t(N!A to the truth \f they could have yielded to one

another

Statements were made by Plato and Porphyry singly, which

if they could have seen their way to hold in common, they

might possibly have became Christians Plato said that souls

could not exist eternally without bodies
,

for it was on this

account, he said, that the souls even of wise men must some
time or other return to their bodies Porphyry, again, said

that the purified soul, when it has returned to the Father, shall

never return to the ills of this world. Consequently, if Plato

had communicated to Porphyry that which he saw to he true,

that souls, though perfectly purified, and belongmg to the wise

and nghteoua, must return to human bodies
,
and if Porphyry,

ogam, had imparted to Plato the truth which he saw, that holy

souls shall never return to the miseries of a corruptible body,

so that they should not have each held only his own opimon,

but should both have held both truths, I tbink they would
have seen that it follows that the souls return to their bodies,

and also that these bodies shall he such as to afford them a

blessed and immortal life For, according to Plato, even holy

1 yii;g TU 7B1.
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souls ahsU retnm to the body ; eccordiDg to Porphyry, holy

souls ahall not retnm to the ills of this world Let Porphyry

then say with Plato, they shall return to the body
;

let Plato

say with Porphyry, they ahall not return to their old misery

and they wdl agree that they return to bodies m which they

shall suffer no more And this is nothing else than what Ood,

has promised,—that He wdl give eternal felicity to souls joined

to their own bodies For this, 1 presume, both of them would

readily concede, that if the souls of the saints are to be re-

umted to bodies, it shall be to their own bodies, in which they

have endured the miseries of this life, and m which, to escape

these misenes, they served God with piety and fidehty

2B What Plato or Labto, or et>«n Varro, might have eontribuitd to the true

/aUh q/* tho resurrection, ^ they had adopted one another** opvnwne tnto

one ethane.

Some Chnstiana, who have a liking for Plato on account of

hia magnificent style and the truths which he now and then

uttered, say that ha even held an opinion similar to our own

regarding the resurrection of the dead Cicero, however, allud-

ing to this in his Rtpuhlic, asserts that Plato meant it rather

as a playful fancy than as a reality
,

for he introduces a man

'

who had come to life agam, and gave a narrative of his ex-

perience in corroboration of the doctrmes of Plato Labeo, too,

says that two men died on one day, and met at a cross-road,

and that, being afterwards ordered to return to their bodies,

they agreed to be friends for life, and were so till they died

ogam. £ut the resurrection which these writers instance re-

sembles that of those persons whom we have ourselves known

to nse agam, and who came back indeed to this life, but not

so as never to die again. Marcus Vairo, however, in his work

Ora the Origin of the Roman People, records something more

remarkable
;
I think his own words should be given. " Certain

astrologers,” he says, " have written that men are destmed to

a new birth, which the Greeks call palingenesy This will take

place after four hundred and forty years have elapsed
,
and than

the same soul and the same body, which were formerly united

m the person, shall ogam be reunited" This Varro, indeed, or

those namulMB Bstrologsrs,—for he does not give us the names

‘ In the RepvbUe, a.
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td the men whoee statement he cites,—^have afiBimed what is

ihdeed not altogether true
;
for once the souls have returned to

the bodies they wore, they shall never afterwards leave them

Yet what they say upsets and demolishes much of that idle

talk of our adversanes about the impossibility of the resur-

rection For those who have been or are of this opinion, have

not thought it possible that bodies which have dissolved into

air, or dust, or ashes, or water, or mto the bodies of the beasts

or even of the men that fed on them, should be restored again

to that which they formerly were And therefore, if Plato

and Porphyry, or rather, if their disciples now hvmg, agree

with us that holy souls shall return to the body, as Plato says,

and that, nevertheless, they shall not return to misery, as Por-

phyry maintains,— if they accept the consequence of these two

propositions which is taught by the Christian faith, that they

shall receive bodies m which they may hve eternally without

suffering any misery,—let them also adopt from Varro the

opinion that they shall return to the same bodies as they were

formerly m, and thus the whole question of the eternal resur-

rection of the body shall be resolved out of their own moutha

29 O/Ou iea^fie vwiom

And now let ns consider, with such ability as God may
vouchsafe, how the samta shall be employed when they are

clothed in immortal and spmtual bodies, and when the flesh

shall live no longer m a fleshly but a spiritual fashion. And
indeed, to tell the truth, I am at a loss to understand the

nature of that em'ployment, or, shall I rather say, repose and
ease, for it hss never come withm the range of my bodily

senses And if 1 should speak of my mind or understanding,

what IB our understanding in comparison of its excellence 7

For then shall be that “ peace of God which," os the apostle

says, " pasaeth all undeistandmg,”'—that is to say, all human,
and perhaps all angelic understandmg, hut certainly not the

divine. That it passeth ours there is no doubt, hut if it

passeth that of the angels,—and he who says “ aU understand-

ing" seems to moke no exception m their favour,—then we
must understand him to mean that neither we nor the ongeli

•Phil. IV 7,
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can nndeTitaiid, na Ood understands, the peace which Ood Him-

self epjoya. Doubtless this passeth all understanding hut His

own. But as we shall one day be made to participate, accord-

ing to our slender capacity, in His peace, both in ourselves,

and with our neighbour, and with God our chief good, m this

respect the angels understand the peace of Ood in their own
measure, and men too, though now far behind them, whatever

spiritual advance they have made For we must remember

how great a man he was who said, "We know in part, and

we prophesy m part, until that which is perfect is come

and " Now we see through a glass, darkly
,
but then face to

face Such also is now the vision of the holy angels, who
are also called oiir angels, because we, being rescued out of

the power of darkness, and receiving the earnest of the Spint,

are translated mto the kingdom of Christ, and already begin

to belong to those angels with whom we shall enjoy that holy

and moat delightful city of God of which we have now written

BO much. Thus, then, the angels of God are onr angels, as

Christ IS God’s and also ours They are God’s, because they

have not abandoned Him
,
they ore ouis, because we aie their

fellow-citizens ’The Lord Jesus also said, " See that ye de-

spise not one of these little ones . for I say unto you, That in

heaven their angels do always see the face of my Father which

is in heaven As, then, they see, so shall we also see ,
but

not yet do we thus see Wherefore the apostle uses the words

Cited a little ago, “ Now we see through a glass, darkly ,
but

then face to face.” 'This vision is reserved as the reward of

our faith
,
and of it the Apostle John also says, ” When He

shall appear, we shall be Lke Him, for we shall see Him as He
la "* By " the face" of God we are to understand His mam-
festation, and not a part of the body similai to that which in

our bodies we oall by that name
And BO, when I am asked how the saints shall be employed

in that spiritual body, I do not say what I see, but I say what

I believe, according to that which I read m the psaim, " I be-

lieved, therefore have I spoken"' I say, then, they shall ui

the body see God
,
but whether they shell see Him by means

• 1 Cor luL B, 10. 1 Cor ini 12. ' Matt. inii. 10.

* 1 John 111. 2. * Fi, cxvL 10.
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of the body, as now we see the snn, moon, stan, sea, earth,

and all that is m it, that is a difficult question. For it la

hard to say that the saints shall then have such bodies that

they shall not be able to shut and open their eyes as they

please
,
while it is harder atiU to say that every one who shots

hiB eyes shall lose the vision of God For if the prophet

Elisha, though at a distance, saw his servant Gehazi, who
thought that his wickedness would escape his master’s obser-

vation and accepted gifts from Kaaman the Syrian, whom the

prophet had cleansed from his foul leprosy, how much more

shall the saints in the spiritual body see all things, not only

though their eyes be shut, but though they themselves be at

a great distance 1 For then shall be " that which is perfect,”

of which the apostle says, " We know m part, and we pro-

phesy in part
,
but when that which is perfect is come, then

that which IS in part shall be done away" Then, that he

may illustrate as well as possible, by a simile, how supenor

the future life is to the life now lived, not only by ordi-

uaiy men, but even by the foremost of the saints, he says,

*' When I was a child, I understood as a child, I spake as a

child, I thought as a child
,
but when I became a man, I put

away childish things Now we see through a glass, darkly,

but then face to face . now I know m part
,
but then shall

I know even as also I am known”* If, then, even m this

life, in which the prophetic power of remarkable men is no

more worthy to be compared to the vision of the future life

than childhood is to manhood, Elisha, though distant from his

servant, saw him accepting gifts, shall we say that when that

which is perfect is come, and the corruptible body no longer

oppresses the soul, but is lucomiptible and offers no impedi-

ment to it, the saints shall need bodily eyes to see, though

Elisha had no need of them to see his servant ? For, following

the Septuagiut version, these are the prophet’s words “ Did not

my heart go with thee, when the man came out of his chanot

to meet thee, and thou tookedst his gifts 1”' Or, as the pres-

byter Jerome rendered it bom the Hebrew, " Was not my heart

present when the man turned from his chanot to meet thee 1
"

The prophet said that he saw this with his heart, miraculously

1 Cor xuL 11, 12. *2 Einga t. 2a
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aided by God, as no one can donbL But how much more

abundantly shall the samta enjoy this gift when God shall be

all m all 1 Nevertheless the bo^ly eyes also shall have their

office and their place, and shall be used by the spirit through

the spmtua] body. For the prophet did not forego the use of

his eyes for seeing what was before them, though he did not

need them to see his absent servant, and though he could have

seen these present objects in spirit, and with hia eyes shut, as

he saw things far distant in a place where he himself was not

Far be it, then, from us to say that in the life to come the

saints shall not see God when their eyes are shut, since they

shall always see Him with the spirit

But the question arises, whether, when their eyes are open,

they shall see Him with the bodily eye ? If the eyes of the

spiritual body have no more power than the eyes which we
now possess, manifestly God cannot he seen with them They

must be of a very different power if they can look upon thut

incorporeal nature which is not contained in any place, but is

all in eveiy place, For though we say that God is m heaven

and on earth, as He Himself says by the prophet, " I fill

heaven and earth,”* we do not mean that there is one part of

God in heaven and another part on earth
,
but He is all in

heaven and all on earth, not at alternate intervals of time,

but both at once, as no bodily nature can be. The eye, then,

shall have a vastly superior power,—the power not of keen

sight, such as is ascribed to serpents or eagles, for however

keenly these animals see, they can discern nothing but bodily

substances,—but the power of seeing tbmgs incorporeal Pos-

sibly it was this great power of vision which was temporarily

communicated to the eyes of the holy Job while yet in this

mortal body, when he eaye to God, " I have heard of Thee by

the hearing of the ear, but now mme eye seeth Thee where-

fore I abhor myself, and melt away, and count myself dust

and aehes although there is no reason why we should not

understand this of the eye of the heart, of which the apostle

says, " Having the eyes of your heart illuminated."' But that

God shall he seen with these eyes no Christian doubts who

believmgly accepts what our God and Master says, “ Blessed

* Jw. mu. 21. Job ilu. 5, 8. ’ Epb i 18.
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are the pure in heart : for they shall see God"* But vhrther

in the future life God ahall also he seen with the bodily eye,

this IS DOW our question.

The expression of Scripture, "And all flesh shall see the

salvation of God," ' may without difficulty be understood as

if it were said, " And every man shall see the Christ of God."

And He certainly was seen in the body, and shall be seen in

the body when He judges quick and dead. And that Christ

IS the salvation of God, many other passages of Scripture wit-

ness, but especially the words of the venerable Simeon, who,

when he had received into his hands the infant Christ, said,

" Now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, accordmg to

Thy word' for mme eyes have seen Thy salvation.”* As for

the words of the above-mentioned Job, as they are found in

the Hebrew manuscripts, “And m my flesh I shall see God,"'

no doubt they were a prophecy of the resurrection of the

flesh
,
yet he does not say " the flesh " And indeed, if he

had said this, it would still be possible that Chnst was meant
by “ God ," for Christ shall be seen by the flesh in the flesh.

But even nnderstandmg it of God, it is only equivalent to

saying, I shall be in the flesh when I see God Then the

apostle's expression, "face to face,”' does not oblige us to

believe that we shall see God by the bodily face m which are

the eyes of the body, for we shall see Him without mtermis-

Bion in spirit And if the apostle had not referred to the

face of the inner man, he would not have said, " But we, with

unveiled face beboldmg as in a glass the glory of the Loid,

are transformed mto the same image, from glory to gloiy, as

by tbe Spirit of the Lord In the some sense we understand

what the Psalmist smga, "Draw near nnto Him, and bo
enhghtened

,
and your faces shall not be ashamed For it is

by faith we draw near to God, and faith is an act of the spinl)

not of tbe body But as we do not know what degree ol per-

fection the spiritual body shall attain,—for here we speak of a

matter of which we have no experience, and upon which the

authority of Scripture does not definitelv pronounce,—it is

‘ Malt T 8 • Luka uL 6 • Luke u 39, 30
• Job ii» 28 • 1 Cor iiu. IX • 8 Cor m. 18.
I Fa. zuiT X
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necessBiy tJiat the words of the Book of Wisdom be illustrated

in us .
“ The thoughts of mortal men are timid, and our fore-

castings uncertain.”^

For if that reasoning of the philosophers, by iMuch they

attempt to make out that intelbgible or mental objects are so

seen by the mind, and sensible or bodily objects so seen by the

body, that the former cannot be discerned by the mind through

the body, nor the latter by the mind itself without the body,

—

if this reasoning were trustworthy, then it would certainly

follow that God could not be seen by the eye evfen of a

spiritual body But this reasonmg is exploded both by true

reason and by prophetic authority For who is so httle ac-

quainted with the truth as to say that God has no cognisance

of sensible objects i Has He therefore a body, the eyes

of which give Him this knowledge ? Moreover, what we

have just been relating of the prophet Elisha, does this not

sufficiently show that bodily things can be discerned by the

spirit without the hrfp of the body? For when that servant

received the gifts, certainly this was a boddy or material

transaction, yet the prophet saw it not by the body, but by

the spirit. As, therefore, it is agreed that bodies are seen by

the spirit, what if the power of the spiritual body shall be so

great that spirit also is seen by the body 1 For God is a

spirit. Besides, each man recognises liis own life— that life

by which he now lives in the body, and whicli vivifies these

earthly members and causes them to grow—by an interior

sense, and not by his bodily eye
,
but tlie life of other men,

though it is invisible, he sees with the bodily eye For how do

we distinguish between living and dead bodies, except by seeing

at once both the body and the life which ue cannot see save

by the eye ? But a life without a body we cannot sec tlius

Wherefore it may very well be, and it is thoroughly cre-

dible, that we shall in the future world see the material forms

of the new heavens and the new earth in such a way that vie

shall most distinctly recognise God everywhere present and

governing all things, material as well as spiritual, and shall

see Him, not os now we understand the invisible tlungi of

God, by the things which ore made,’ and see Him daikly, as

* Wisd IX. 14 ’ Rom I 20.
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in a mirror, and in part, and rather by faith than by bodily

viaion of material appearances, but by means of the bodies we
shall wear and which we shall see wherever we turn our eyes

As we do not believe, but see that the living men around us

who are exercising vital functions are abve, though we cannot

see their life without their bodies, but see it most distmctly by

means of their bodies, so, wherever we shall look with those

spiritual eyes of our future bodies, we shall then, too, by

means of bodily substances behold God, though a spirit, rulmg

aU things Either, therefore, the eyes shall possess some

quality similar to that of the mmd, by which they may be

able to discern spiritual things, and among these God,—

a

supposition for which it is difficult or even impossible to find

any support in Scripture,—or, which is more easy to compiB'

hend, God wiU be so known by us, and shall be so much before

us, that we shall see Him by the spirit in ourselves, m one

another, in Himself, in the new heavens and the new earth, in

every created thing which shall then exist
,
and also by the

body we shall see Hun m every body which the keen vision

of the eye of the spiritual body shall reach Our thoughts

also shall he visible to all, for thea shall he fulfilled the words

of the apostle, “Judge nothing before the tune, until the Lord

come, who both will brmg to light the ludden things of dark-

ness, and will make manifest the thoughts of the heart, and

then shall every one have praise of God

so Of tA< ettmalfehaty qf the aty qf Qod, and qf the perpetual Sabbath

How great shall be that fehcity, which shall be tamted with

no evil, which shall lack no good, and which shall afford

leisure for the praises of God, who shall be all m all I For I

know not what other employment there can be where no lassi-

tude ahall slacken activity, nor any want stimulate to labour

1 am odmomshed also by the sacred song, in which I read or

hear the words, " Blessed are they that dwell m Thy house,

0 Lord
;
they will be still praising Thee"’ All the members

and organs of the incormptihle body, which now we see to be

suited to various necessary uses, shall contnhute to the praises

of God
,
for in that hfe necessity shall have no place, hut full,

* 1 Cor It. B. Fl ImdT. 1
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certain, aecuie, eTerlBstmg felicity For all those parts' of the

bodily harmony, which ore distributed through the whole body,

within and without, and of which I have just been saying

that they at present elude our observation, shall then be dis-

cerned
,
and, along with the other great and man'eUous dis-

coveries which shall then kindle rational minds in praise of

the great Artificer, there shall be the enjoyment of a beauty

which appeals to the reason What power of movement such

bodies shall possess, I have not the audacity rashly to define,

os I have not the ability to conceive Nevertheless I will say

that in any case, both in motion and at rest, they shall be,

as m then appearance, seemly
,

for into that state nothing

which is unseemly shall be admitted One thing is certain,

the body shall forthwith be wherever the spirit wills, and the

spirit shall will nothing which is unbecoming either to the

spirit or to the body True honour shall be there, for it shall

be demed to none who is worthy, nor yielded to any unworthy,

neither shall any unworthy person so much as sue for it, for

none but the worthy shall be there True peace shall be

there, where no one shall suffer opposition either from himself

or any other God Himself, who is the Author of virtue,

shall there be its reward
,

for, as tliere is nothing greater or

better, He has promised Himself What else was meant by

His word through the prophet, " I will be your God, and yo

shall be my people,” * than, I shall be their satisfaction, I shall

lie all that men honourably desire,—life, and health, and noui-

isliment, and plenty, and glory, and honour, and peace, and all

good things ? This, too, is the right interpretation of the saying

of the apostle, " That God may be all m all”
’ He shall be

the end of our desires who shall be seen without end, loved

without cloy, praised without weariness This outgoing of

affection, this employment, shall certainly be, like eternal life

Itself, common to all

But who can conceive, not to say desciihe, what degrees of

honour and glory shall be awarded to the vaiious degreps of

ment * Tet it cannot be doubted that there shall be Jpgrecs

And in that blessed city there shall be this great blessing, Lli.it

no infenoT shall envy any superior, as now' the archangels are

' Niunben. ’ Lev mti 12 * 1 Cor n 2S
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not envied by the angels, because no one will wish to be what

he has not leceived, though bound in stnctest concord with

lum who has received
,

as in the body the finger does not seek

to be the eye, though both members are harmoniously included

in the complete structure of the body And thus, along with

hi3 gift, greater or less, each shall receive this further gift of

contentmeut to desire no more than he has

Neither are we to suppose that because sin shall have no

power to delight them, free will must be withdrawn It will,

on the contrary, be all the more truly free, because set free

Irom delight in sinning to take unfailing delight in not sinning

For the first freedom of will which man received when he was

created upright consisted in an ability not to sin, but also m
an ability to sin

,
whereas this last freedom of will shall be

superior, inasmuch as it shall not be able to sm This, indeed,

sliall not be a natural abihty, but the gift of God For it is

one thing to be God, another thing to be a partaker of God
God by nature cannot sin, but the partaker of God receives

tins inability from God And in this divine gift there was to

be observed this gradation, tliat man should fiist receive a free

V lU by which lie was able not to sin, and at last a free will by

winch he was not able to sin,—the former being adapted to the

acquiiing of nieiit, the lutlei to the enjoying of the reward'

But the nature Bins constituted, having siniieJ when it had

the ability to do so, it is by a more abundant grace that it is

delivered so as to reach tliat fieedom in which it cannot sin

For os the first immortality which Adam Inst by Binning con-

sisted in Ins being able not to die, while the last shall consist

in Ins not being able to die
,
so the first free wdl consisted in

his being able not to sin, the last in Ins not being able to siii

And thus piety and justice shall be as indefeasible as happi-

ness For certamly by sinning we lost both piety and happi-

ness
,
but when w'e lost happiness, we did not lose the love of

it Are we to say that God Himself is not free because He
cannot sm ? In that city, then, tlicre shall be free wdl, one

ill all the citizens, and indivisible in each, delivered from all

ill, filled with all good, enjoying indefeasibly the delights of

eternal joys, oblivious of sms, obLvious of sufFenngs, and yet

^ OTp Lhe former to a state of probation, the latter to a state of reward.
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not BO oblivious of its deliveiance as to be iingriteful to its

Debverer

The soul, then, shall have an intellectual reraiinbrance of iti«

past ills
,

but, so far as legards sensible expeiience, they shall

be quite forgotten For a skilful physician knows, indeed, pro-

fessionally almost all diseases
,
but experimentally ho is igno-

rant of a great number which he himself has never suflered

from As, therefore, there are two ways of knowing e\il

things,—one by mental inaigbt, the other by sensible expciience,

lor it 13 one thing to undeistand all vices by the wisdom of a

cultivated mind, another to undeistand them by the foolishness

of an abandoned life,—so also there are two ways of forgetting

evils For a well-instructed and learned man forgets them one

way, and he who has experimentally suffered from tlieio loigela

them another,—the former by neglecting what he has learned,

the latter by escaping what he has suffered And in this

latter way the saints shall forget then past ills, for they shall

have so thoroughly escaped tliem aU, that they shall he quite

blotted out of their experience But their intellectual know-

ledge, which shall be great, shall keep them acaju united not

only with their own post woes, but with the etein.il suffenngs

of the lost Foi if they w'ere not to know that (hoy had been

miserable, how could they, as the Psalmist says, foi ever sing

the meicifs of God ^ Ceitaiiily that city shall have no greater

joy than the celebration of the grace of Christ, who redeemed

us by Uis blood There shall be accomplished the words of

the psalm, " Be still, and know that I am God ”* There shall

be the great Sabbath which has no evening, which God cele-

brated among His first works, as it is wntten, “And God

rested on the seventh day from all His works which He had

made And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it

,

because that in it He had rested from all His work which God

began to make "
* For we shall ourselves be the seventh day,

when we shall be filled and replenished with God's blessing

and sanctification. There shall we be atiU, and know that He

IS God
,

that He 13 that wluch we ourselves aspired to be

when we fell away from Hun, and listened to the voice of the

seducer, " Ye shall be as gods,”® and so abandoned God, who

‘ Ft xlvu 10 • Gen u. 2, » Gen ui. S.
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vould have made iu aa gods, not by deserting Hun, but by

p&rticipating in Hun. For withoat Him what have we accom-

plished, save to pensh in Hih anger ? But when we are

restored by Him, and perfected with greater grace, we shall

have eternal leisure to see that He is God, for we shall be full

of Him when He shall be all in all For even our good works,

when they are understood to be rather His than ours, are

imputed to us that we may enjoy this Sabbath rest. For

if we attribute them to ourselves, they shall be sei-vile
,

for

it is said of the Sabbath, "Ye shall do no servile work in

it
”

* Wherefore also it is said by Ezekiel the prophet, '' And
I gave them my Sabbaths to be a sign between me and them,

that they might know that I am the Lord who sanctify them

This knowledge shall be perfected when we shall be perfectly

at rest, and shall perfectly know that He is God
This Sabbath shall appear still more clearly if we count the

ages as days, in accordance with the periods of time defined

in Scripture, for that period will be found to be the seventh

The first age, as the first day, extends from Adam to the

deluge
,
the second from the deluge to Abraham, equalling the

first, not lu length of time, but in the number of generations,

there being ten in each From Abraham to the advent of

Christ there are, as the evangelist Matthew calculates, three

periods, in each of which are fourteen generations,—one period

from Abraham to David, a second from David to the captivity,

a third from the captivity to the birth of Christ in the flesh

There are thus five ages in aU The sixth is now passing, and

cannot be measured by any number of generations, as it has

been said, " It is not for you to know the times, which the

Father hath put m His own power" ’ After this period God
shall rest as on the seventh day, when He shall give us (who

shall be the seventh day) rest in Himself But there is not now
space to treat of these ages

,
suffice it to say that the seventh

shall be our Sabbath, which shall be brought to a close, not

by an evenmg, but by the Lord’s day, as an eighth and eternal

day, consecrated by the resurrection of Christ, and prefiguring

the eternal repose not only of the spirit, but also of the body

There we shall rest and see, see and love, love and praisa

* PeuL T 14. * £zek iz. 12 ' Acti i, 7.
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This 13 Tvliat shall he in the end without end For what olliot

end do we propose to ourselves than to attain to the kingdom

of which tliere is no end ?

I think I have now, hy God's help, discharged my obligation

in writing this large work. Let those who thinly I have said

too httlc, or those who think I have said too much, forgive

me, and let tliose who think I have said just cuougli join me

in giving thanks to God Amen.
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words, 'God aaw the light that it

was good,' 459 , the knowledge by
which they knowGodin Hia esaence,

and perceive the canaea of Hu
works, 473, of the opinion that they
were createdbefore the world, 476,
the two different and diBBimilir

communities of, 477, etc . the idea

that angels are meant by the separa-

tion of the waters by the firmament,

479, the nature of good and bad, one
and the same, 481, the cause of the
blesBedneBB of tbe good, and of tbe
misery of the bad, 487 >

did they re-

ceive their good will as well os their

nature from God! 491, whether
they can be eaid to be creators of

any creatures, 51G , the opinion of

the Platonists that man’s body was
created by, 518, the wickedness of

those who sioned did nob disturb
the order of God's providence, ii

46, the ' sons of God’ of the 6tih

chapter of Genesis nob, 92, eto ,

what we are to understand by God’s
apeakinff to, 114 , the three, which
appeared to Abraham, 144 , Lot de-

livered by, 146, the creation of, 472
Anger of God, the, il 97, etc , 454.
Animals, the dispersion of those pro-

eerved in the ark, after the deluge,

11 115, etc.

Annuals, rational, are they part of

God’ L 151
Antedilaviana, the long life and

great statnre of, ii 63, etc
,
the

different computation of the ages
of, given by the Hebrew and other
Mas. of the Old Testament, 65,

etc. , the opinion of those who be-

lieve they did not live so long as ij

tated, considered, 68 , was the age
of purity later among, than it u
nowT 75) etc.
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AA^ohrii^ the tiise of the lut per-

eoation by, hidden, li. 288, eta

,

whether the time of thepereecatioii

by, le included in the thoniend
yeere, 371, the muufeitAtion of,

preoediDg the day of the Lord, 381,
etc. ,

Daniel's prediotione respect-

ing the penecation caused by, 393.

etc

AnlAuchns of Syria, ii 275
Antipater, ii 276, 277
Antipodes, the idea of, absurd, u 118
Antiqaities, Varro'a book reapeating

human and divme, l 234, 233
Antiquity of the world, the alleged,

1 494. etc

Antiatbenes, ii 26S
AntitheBii, i 457
Antonmua, quoted, i 18
Antony, i 132
Apia, and Serapia, the alleged change '

of name
,
Mrorekipped, ii 222, 223

Apocryphal Scripturee, ii 95
Apollo and Diana, i 279
Apollo, the weeping etatue of, i 101
Apoaklea, the, whence chosen, ii 282
Apples of Sudom, the, u 421
Apuleiua, referred to, or quoted, i 56.

137, 324
,

his book coHcemtni; the

Ood of SocTdit^^ 326 , his definition

of man, 329
,
what ho attributes

to demons, to whom he asonbes
no 'Virtue, 354, 355 ,

on the pas-

Biona 'which agitato demons, 360

.

maintains that the poets wrong the
gods, 301 ,

hiB dehnition of gods
and men, 3G2 ,

the error of, in re

spect to demons, 419, etc

Aquila, the tranalator, u 95, and
note

ArcheJaus, i 308
Areopagus, the, ii 227
Argos, the kings of, ii 222, 223 ,

the

fall of the kingdom of, 233
Argus, King, ii 223, 224.

Aristippus, u 266
Anstobulua. ii 276
Aristotle, and Fiato, L 323
Ark, the, of Koah, a figure of Christ
and of Hia Church, ii 99, etc , and
the deluge, the literal and olle-

goncal interpretation of, 100 , the

capacity of, 101
,

what sort of

eras tares entered, 101, 102 , howthe
creatures entered, 102

,
the food

required by the creatures m, 102.

103, whether the remotest luouds
noeiyod their fauna from the am*
mols preserved u, 115, etc

Ark of the oovenon^ the, i 407

Art of making godi, thn invenlinn ol
tile, i 343

Asbeatos, u 421
Assynan empm, thp, lu 219. do^e

of, 240
Athenians, the, n 219
Athens, the founding of, and reason

of the name, ii 22b
Atlas, 11 224
Atya, the iDteipretatinn of the

lation of, 1 291, 292
Audians, i 479, and note
Augury, the uudueDce of, l 162, IGS,

169
An^atua Cicaar, i 132
Anlua Gelliua, the story be relates in

the AToctea AiUaz of the Stoic pUih
Bopher in a storm at sro, i 356, 357

Anreliua, Siahop, ii 487
Aventinui, king of Latiom, deified,

u. 240, 241

Babylon, the founding of, ii 111,

etc
,
meaning of tho word, 112, 269

BacchanaUa.^ the. ii 232
Baptiam, the confeeBion of ChnithH

the same efficacy as, i 527, 526,

544 ,
of those who think that

Catholic, will free from damnation,
u 447, etc

, 457, etc
,
other re-

ferences to, 489, 490
Borharians, the, in bbe saok of Rome,

spared those who had taken refuge

in Christian churchea, i 2

Barren, the, hath bom soven,” ii

173, 174

Bossua, the daughter of, reatored to

life by a dress from the sbnne of

St Stephen, ii 494.

BathanariUB, count of Africa, and hia

magnet, ii 420
Beast, the, and his unage, ii 366,

367
Beatific vision, the nature of, con

Eidercd, ii 534 640

Beauty of the uiiiverae. the, L 467
'* Beginning, in the," i 470

Berecynthia, i 62, and note

Binduig the devil, ij 357

Birds, the, offered by Abraham, not

to be divided,—import of this, u

>37. _
Birds, the, of Diomede, u 214, 218.

Blessed life, tho, not to be nbtuncd

by the intercesaion of d^-roons, but

01 Christ alone, i 374
BleiaednciB, the, of the nghteoiia iB

thin life compared 'With that of our

first parents m Farad «*, i 461 , of

good angels,—its cause, 487, etc
,
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tiia true^ il 43 , eternal, the prO'

mile of, 475
PlihllDEn, tlie, with wluoh the Creator
hae filled thie bfe, althon^vh it le

obnoxious to the curse, ii 6^2-529

Boasting, Chnatisns ought to he free

irom, 1 209
Bodies, earthly, refutation of those

who affirm that they cannot be
'made mcarmptible and ekcrnal,

I. 63d
,
refutation of thoao who hold

that they cADDot be in heavenly
places, 540, etc , of the saints, after

the resurrectian, lu what sense

Bpintusl, 616
,

the animal and
apmfcua], 617 551 ,

can they lost for

av|w in burning hre * ii 414 418 ,

against the wise men who deny
that they can be transferred to

heavenly habitations, 476 ,
the Pla-

tonista refuted, who argue that they
cannot inhabit heaven, 5i)\

,
all

blemishes shall be remaicil from
the resurrection bodies, the sub-
stance of, remaining, 572 ,

the sub
stance of, however they may ha>o
been (lisiatcgrated, shall in the re

lUTTOLbioo b** reunited, 515 ,
the

opinion of IVirphvry, that souls

must bo wholly released fioni, m
order to bo happy, exploded by
Plato, 53L

Body, the, sanctity of, not polluted by
the violence done to it by another’s

lUst, 1 2G, 27 ,
the Platonic and

MBnicli.ran idea of, ii 8, etc
,
tho

new Bpiritunl, 516 , obviously meant
to be the liabitatLon of a reasonable
soul, 526

Body, the, of Christ, against those
wno think that tho participation

of, will save from damnation, ii

447, 448
Body of Chrut, the Church the,

11 611
Books opened, the, ii. 374
Bread, they that were full of,—whol

U. 173
Breathing, the, of God, when man
was made a hving soul, distin

guished from the breathing of Christ
on His disciples, i 551

Bratus, Junius, his unjust treatment
of Tarquinius Gallatiuus, i 66, 111,

112, kills hiB own son, 210
Bull, the sacred, of Egypt, ii 223
Buns], the denial of, to Chrutians,
no hurt to them, i 10, the reason
of, in the case of ChTutuBSi 20, etc.

Boiuia, u. 230

C^AI^ AngaBbas, i 132.

CiuBar, Jnliiu, the statement of, re-

specting an enemy when sacking
a city, 1 7> etc , cluma to be
descended from Venus, 04; assas-

sination of, 132
Gam, and Abel, belonged respectively

to the two cities, the earthly and
the heavenly, ii 60 ,

the fratricidal

act of the former correspondiDg with
the crime of the founder of Kome,
54, etc , cause of the crime of,

—

God’s expostulation with,—exposi-
tion of the vicioasneaB of his offer-

ing, 57-61
,
his reason for building

a city BO early in the history of the
human race, 61, etc

, and ^th, the
heads of the two cities, the earthly
and heavenly, 81 , why the Lne
of, terminates lu the eighth gene-
ration from Adam, 64-89

, why the
genealogy of, is continued to the
deluge, while after the mention of

Enos the narratu'e returns to the
creation, 89, etc

Cakus the giant, ii 317
Comillus, Furiu^, the vile treatment

of, by the Homans, i 6B, 115, 211
Ganaan, the land of, the time of the

fulfilment of God's promise of, to
Abraham, ii lOC

Canaan, ami Noah, ii 106
Candtlabnim, a particular, in a temple

of Venus, 11 423, 424
Cannm, tho battle of, i 121
Canon, tho ocLlesiastical, has excluded

certain uritiuge, on acLount r.f tbeir

great antiquity, ii 264, 265
Canonical Scriptures, the i 438, ii

2G3
,

the concord of, m contraBt
with the disco'dancQ of philoso-
phical opinion, 267, 268

Cappadocia, the mares of, ii 422
Captivity of the Jews, the, the end of,

11 246
Captivity, the, of the saints, consola-

tion ID, 1 22,

Carnal life the, ii 2, etc

Carthaeiniana, the, their treatment of
Regulus, 1 23

CatoliDB, 1 80
Catholic truth, the, confirmed hy the

dissensions of heretics, ii 283-285
Cato, what are we to think of his con-

duct in committing suicide* i 34,
excelled by Regulus, 35 ,

his virtue,

202 , was his suiade fortitude or
weakness ? IL 305

CatoauB, the cook, ii 492.
Ceorops, ii. 224, 2^
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Ceres, l 279 , the ntea of, 283
Chraremon, cited by Porphyry in re-

Ifttion to the myiteneB of lais and
Oiiria, 1. 399

Chaldsan, a certain, quoted by Pot
phyry u complaining of the ob-

BtaclcB experienced from another
man's indueuce with the gods to

hia efforts at Belf-puiihcatiou, 1 39j,

3%
Charcoal, the peculiar properties of,

u 41B
Chariots, the, oE God, ii 389
Chanty, the efficacy o/, n 4GC
Chickens, the sacred, and the treaty

of Numnntia, i 124
Children of the flesh, and cluldreu of

promise, ii 51

ChUiasts, the, ii 357
Christ, the prcaorv'ing power of the
name oF, in the sack of Rome, i

2, etc
, 9, etc

,
the mystery uf the

redemption of, at no time

awaiiting, but dechiied in vonoua
forms, '290, etc

,
the iiicarnaCon

of, 41 1 , faith in the incarnation of,

alone juatihes, 41G
,
the true Wis-

dom, but Porphyry fails to recog-

nise, 422, 423
,

the Platonists blush
to acknowledge the iiicariiaiion of,

423, etc
,
the grace of, opens a way

for the soul’s ddwerauce, 4i0, etc
,

the knowledge of God attained only

through, 4J7, etc
,
possessed true

nutnan emotions, ii 17, etc
,
the

poBBion of, typihed by Koah'a

nakedness, lOG
,

described in the

45th Taalin, 201 204
,
thepnestbood

and piaaionoF, desenbeJm the 110th

and 122il Psaluis, 204 ,
the resur

rection of, jirudicted in the Psalois,

205 , the passion of, foretold in the

Book of WisdoTTi, 209 ,
the birth of,

277 ,
the birth aud death of, 290,

291 ,
Porphyry's account of the rc

sponses of the oracles respecting,

334, etc , the world to he judged
by, 40G, etc

,
the one Son of God

by nature, 441 ,
the Foundation,

4G0 ,
the world’s belief in, the re-

sult of divine power, 4S3 ,
the mea-

sure oE the stature of, 508 ,
the

Perfect Man, and His Body, 511

,

the body of, after His resurrection,

614 , the grace of, alone delivers us
from the misery caused by the first

Bln, 520, 621
Cbnstiui faith, the certamby of,n 32S
ClinatiBn religion, the, herdth-giving,

1 88 , alone, revealed the malignicy

of evil spirits. 300 , the length it Is
to last fooluhly and lyingly fiaed
by the heathen, ii 289 292

Christianity, the calniuitiea of Rome
attributed to, by the heiihon, i 23,
50, 51

,
the effrontery of such au

imputation to, IdJ
Christians, why tliiy jiro permitted to

suffer evils frum iliLii enemies, i

39, the leply of to tUoBe who
repioacli them wilh sufftnng, 4] ,

ought to bo far fi (uii boasting, 209 ,

the Oud whom tU«.y ‘‘Ptxp, the true
God, tu hLoju aliuie sri' rifiLe ought
to be ofTered, ii 333, etc

Chiouology, the euoriiiDiisly lenu. of
hcaLhcn wi tcis, i 4'M 495, 49(j

,

the iliSLicpnncy m tust of tbn
Hebrew and other in relation

to tho lives of the anti Uluviaiis,

11 65, cU
Chuuh, ibo sons of the, often hidden

auiuiig the wicked, and false Chrii-

tiaus Within the, i 41
,

the m
diatnmm itc increase of, u 2ft I, 282,

2S1, the tniUesB glory of, 377, etc
,

the body of L'hriat, 511, etc

Cicero, his opinion of thellpoian re

public, 1 74 ,
on tho lu’^cnei oi

. this life, oU2
,

his deliiutiun of n
I rrpublic,— w.Tfl thcjo r.\tr a RoniRji

repuidio anBW'enng to it * 330, 3.il
,

variously quoted, 57, (i2, 03, R7,

109. 117, 129, 105, 179. 171, \:X
295, 25u, 511, 11 4SU, 4S2

CiuoiunatuB, Quiutus, i 213

Circr, 11 235, 237
Cuciuncision, iiisUtutrd, ii 141 ,

the

punishment of the male who had
not^ccu^ell, 141, 142

City, the ccUatial, i 207

City of God, the, i 41S
,
the ongiii

of, and of Iho opposing city, 43(1 ,

nature of, and of the earthly, ii 47 ,

Abel the founder uf, and Cam of

tilt cai tbly, 50, the citj/:cnii of, and

of the earthly, 51 ,
the wcaknesa of

llio ciLi/cna of, iluiiug Ihtir earthly

pilgrimagB, 5G ,
and tho earthly,

compared and contraslcd, 29*2
,

W'hst piodiicBJ pesfe, and what

discord b€t\>eeii, and the eirthly,

320, etL
,

the ttiraal fehuty of,

5441 <>45

Claudiaii, the poet, quoted, i
22'^

Coilestia, 1 52, and note ,
tJit uiya

tenes of, 86

Collatinus, Tarquinius, thi. >do treat

znent of, by Junius Brutus, i 68,

111, etc
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OooooHj thfl tonple of, ovoted, i

IM , the wan which folLoired the
iMiMing of. 126, elic

Conieuion m Chmt, the efflooioy of,

lor the renuauon of ema, i. 627

OonAagration of the world, the, il

377 , when ih&ll the aamte be
daruig t 360

OonfanoD of tongaee, the, u 111, eta

,

God’a oomiiig down to caiue, 113,

etc.

Qonjagal anion, the, aa uutituted and
bleued hj Ood, ii. 36

Gonatantiiie,] 219, etc
,
theproaperity

gnnted to, by God, 223, etc

OonaolH, the drat Roman, their fate,

11. Ill, etc

Coin, the goda which were eappoaed
to preaido orer, at the i anoas stages

of ita growth, gathering m, etc , i.

144
Creation, i 439, 443 ,

the reason and
came of, 461, 4G2, the beauty and
goodneia of, ii 25S

Creation, the, of angels, i 445 ,
of the

human rax:e in time, 600 ,
of both

angela and men, ii i72, etc

Creator, the, is dutioguiahedfrom ^la
worka by piety, i 297, eh;

,
am had

not iba origin in, 460
Creaturea, toe, to be ealuoated by

their utility, i 460
Gnmeau Sibyl, the, i 421
Cnnatii and Horatu, the, i 100
Gartiaa leaps into the guU m. the
Forum, i 211

Cnrubis, a comedian, miraculously
healed, u 490

Cybele, i 62, 53 , the pnesta of, 66
Cycles of tiijie maintained by some,

1 496, 506, etc, 611, 613
Cynica, the foolish beoathneBa of

the, 11 36, farther referred to, 2^
Cynocephalua, i. 65

Damped, the punishment of the, u.
432

Dauhe, ii 232
DarkneBB, the, when the Lord was

cnicided, i 108, 109
David, the promiae made to, m hie
Son

,
Nathan’s meaaage to, ii 189,

etc , 193, etc
, God’s “ancient com-

Biona” sworn to, 195, etc, 198,
concern in wnting thn Psalms,

199, hii reign and merit, 209
Day, the seventh, the meaning of
God's resting on, i 444.

Days, the first, l 443
Daya, Inoky and unlncky, i. 186, 187

“Ditb of the tree of lifs,” the, u. 402.

Dead, the, eiven up to lodgment by
the sea, death, and hell, ii 376

Dead, prayers for the, u 453
Dead men, the religion of the pagans

has reference to, i 347
Death, caused by the fall of man, l

521 , that which can affect an im-
mortal soul, and that to which the
body IS subject, 621, 522, u it the

punishment of iin, even in case of

the good f 522 524 ,
why, if it is the

unuhmant of am, is it not with-

eld from the regenerate T 624

,

althongh an evil, yet made a good
to the good, 525 , the evil of, as the
aeparakion of aoul and body, 626

,

that which the nnbaptized suffer for

the confession of Christ, 527, etc
,

the Bsmks, by suffering the first, ore

freed from the second, 52S
,
the

moment of, when it actually occurs,

628, 529 ,
the life which mortals

claim maybe 6tly called, 529, 530,
whether one can be living and yet
in the state of, at the aame time,

631 ,
what hind of, involved in the

threatenings addressed to our Arab
parents, 533 ,

ooncerDiog those phi-

losophers who think it u not penal,

53b, the second, ii 343, etc

Death, when it maybe inflicted with-
out committing murder, i 32

Deborah, u 233
** Debts, forgive ub out,” u 467, 4C8
Decu, the, 11 212
Deliverance, the nay of the soul’s,

which grace throws open, i 430
Demenetue, u 235
Demon of Socrates, the, Apuleius on,

1 326, 327
Demoniacal posaeasions, ii 303
Demonolatry, illicit acts connected

with, L 394
Demons, the viusaitudes of life, not

dependent oDj 1 79, look after their

own ends only, B2 , incite to crime
by the pretence of divine authority,

63, give certain obscure instructions

m morals, while their own solem-
nitiea publicly inculcate wicked-
ness, 85, etc

,
what they are, 326,

not better than men because of their

haying aenal bodies, 327, etc
,
what

Apuleiua thought concerning the
manners and acbons of, 329, etc ,

IS it proper to worship* 331, etc
,

ought the advocacy of, with the
gods, to be employed 1 332, 334

,

ar« the good goda more willing to
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bAre interooune witb, tb&n ‘wiih

l)nn I 335 f
do tbo gods oa^ them

u meneofferaj or inteipreterei or

are they deceived by 7 335, etc
,

we mast reject the wonhip 338 ,

are there any good, to whofn the

guardiaDship of the eoal may be
committed? 354, what ApuUiua
attribntee to, 354, 355, the pasaiona

which agitate, 3^, doee the iDter-

ceiBion of, obb^ for men the farotir

of the celeatial goda’ 3(i3 , meo,
according to Flotioue, leaa wretched

than, 3G4 , the opinion of the Flato-

niata that the aoula of men become,

365, the three oppoaite qualities by
which the Platoniata dutinguiah be-
tween the nature of man, and that

of, 365, 366, how can they mediate
between gods and men, having

nothing in common with either^

366, the Flatomat idea of the tie-

ceBBity of the mediation of, 371

,

mean, by their interceesion, to turn

man from the path, of truth, 375

,

the name haa never a good aigni/i-

,

cation, 375 , the kind of knowledge
which pud's up the, 376

,
to what

extent the Lord was pleased to make
Himself known to, 376, 377 , the

difference between the knowledge
poflBeased by, end that of the holy

augela, 377 1
the power delegated to,

for the trial of the sauite, 411, where
the saints obtain power against, 412,

seek to be worshipped, 41^, error

of Apuleiua in regard to, 419, etc ,

strange traniformatione of men, said
|

to have been wrought by, u 235,

239, the friendship of good angels
|

ID this life, rendered insecure by
the deception of, 313, etc

Demona, various other references to,

i 174. 222, 223, 2fel, 289, 301, 302,

303, 304, 305, 312, 326, 327, 345,

370, 411, 420, u 223, 2S9, 347
*' Desired One, the," of all nations,

IL 275
Pencolion’s flood, ii 228
Deni, the, how he abode not in tbo

truth, 1 454, how la it said that

he Binned from the begmniug^ 454,

455 ,
the reason of the fall of (the

Wicked angel], ii 46, 47 ,
stira up

persecution, 264 ,
the nature o/, as

nature, not evil, 320, 321 , the bind-

ing of, 357 ; oast into the abysa,

,
eeducingthe nations, 359 ,

tbe

binding and loosiiu of, 360, etc ,

atiTS up and M^og against the

Choroh, 369, ebt
; the damnation

ni, 37s, of those who deny the
eternal pamahment of, 450 '

BbmI, a young man freed from a, at
the monument of Frotaiiua and
Gervasiua, u, 491 , a young womaa
freed from a, by anointing, 49S

DeviJa, marvele wrought by, u. 424
Djamond, the, the peculiar propsrtiss

of, 11 419
Diana, and Apollo, i 279
Dictator, the brat, i IIG
Diomede and bis roiiipanlonB, who
were changed into biriii, ii 234, 238

Dis, 1 279, 288, 290
Diacord, why not a goddess as well

as Concord ^ i 127

Divination, i 302
Docbir, a gouty, of Carthage mra

culonaly healed, ii 4S0
Daration and space, mhiiite, not to bo

comprehended, i. 441

Saktu, the, affirmed bv Vairo to lie

a goddess,—reaaou of his op nion,

] 286
''Earth, in the midat of tbe,'^ ii 170,

177, 17S

Earth, holy, from Jerusalem, tbe cfli

cocy of, II 499, 49]

EccleBiAstitus and Wisdom, tbe Bonks

of, 11 209
Eclipses, 1 108, lOD

Education, the diMue, of mankind,

1 462
Egeria, the nymph, anil Numa, i 30'^

Egypt, a hg tree of a peculiar Vuiu

found in, ii 421

Egyptians, the mendacity o^ in asenb

lOg an extravagant antiquity to

their science, ii 2bC, 267

EleuBiDian rites of Ceres, the, i 263

Eleven, tbe signihcacce of the num-
ber, u B6

Ell, the message of tho man ol God
to, JJ 179 183

EUas, tbe coming of, before the judg

meni, ii 405

Elisha and Geha^i, u 536, 537

Emotions, menta], opimona of the

peripatetics and Stoics rcipectiog,

1 35j, 356

Eaiotiona and affectiona, good and

bad, 11 10, 12, 15

Emperora, tbe Chnstian, tbehai-pinMa

of, 1 222, etc

Empire, a great, acquired by viiir,—

IB it to be reckoned arnrng good

thingel 1 13S, aboiildg xidnicn wah

to rule an eatensive’ 152, 153, IM
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the Komen Ste Kamea
STmpire

Snemiei of God, the, are not m bj
nature, but by will, i 4S4

KaL>|htenmeiit from above, Flotinua
reipectiDf, i 385

Enoch, the ecventh from Adam, the
Bi^ihcaDCd of the translation of,

84 ,
left lome divine writings, 96

Enoch, the son of Cam, ii 61

EauB, the ion of Seth, ii 61 , a type
of Christ, 82 84

Entity, none contrary to the divine,

L 4S3
Epictetus, quoted on mental eoaotione,

I 357
EncUiomuB, u 230
Errors, the, of the human jadgment,
when the truth IS hidden, u 203, etc

£Tythra.an 5iU>l, the, her predictions

of Christ, 11 242
Esau and Ja^sob, the dissimilarity of

the character and actions al, i 1B2,
the things myatically prefigured by,
u 153, etc

Eadras and Maccabees, the Books of,

II 202
Eternal life, the gift of God, i 257 ,

the promise of, uttered before

eternu times, 504
Eternal punishment, ii 433 ^ee

Piinishment
Eucharius, a hpaniah bishop, cured of

stone by the relics of bt Stephen,
n 493

Eitdemorvi, i, 3G5, 368
LurtjGiia, I 364
Evil, no natural, i 4G1
Evil will, a, UQ efficient cause of, i

490
Existence, and knowledge of it, and

love of both, i 409, etc
, 471, etc

Eye, the, of the resurrection body, the
power lif, 11 537

Fadlesi invented by tbo heathen m
the tunes of the judges of Israel,

11 231
Fabncius and Fyrrhus, i 213
Faith, justilication by, i 416, etc

Faith and Virtue, honoured by the
Romans with temtdes, i, 156, 157

Fill of man, the, and its resuita, fore
known by God, i 514 ,

mortality
oontractod by, 521 ,

the second
death results from, ii 1 , the nature
of, 22, etc

, 25, etc.

Fate, 1. 178 , the name muappLed
by some when tfaoy lue it ^ the
djvme will, 189

Fathen, the two, id the two eltdea,

I

sprang from one progenitor, ii. 81

I

Fear and Dread, made goda^ i 16L
Felicity, the gift of OM, i 257 ; the

eternal, of the city of Qod, u. 540-
545

Felicity, the goddess of, i. 155 , the
Romans ought to have been content.
With Virtue and, 157, 158 ,

for a
long tune not worshipped by the
Romans, her deserts, Ibl, 162, 163

Fever, worshipped as a deity, i 65
and note, 102

Fig tiee, a singular, of Egypt, u 421
Fimbria, the deskrucbion of llmm by,

I 96, 97
Fire, the peciiUar properties of, ii

416
Fire, the, whirlwind, and the sword,

II 3S9
Fire, saved so as by, ii 460
Fire, the, which comes down from
heaven to consume the enemies of
the holy city, ii 370

Fire, the, and the worm that dieth not,

11 433, of hell,—isitmatenaP and
if It be so, can it born wicked
apirils ^ 434, etc

I

First man (our brst parents), the,

I

the plenitude of the human race

I

contained in, i 5l'J
,
the fall of,

' 521 , what was the hrstpuni^ment
of ^ 534 ,

the state in which he was
made, and that into which be fell,

534, 535 ,
forsook God, before Gud

forsook him, 535
,

inflects of the sin
of,—the second death, n 1, etc

,

WB3 he, before the fall, free from
perturbations of soul ^ 20 ,

the
temptation and fall of, 22-25

,
na-

ture of the first sm of, 25 ,
the pride

of the Bin of, 28 , justice of the
puuifahment of, 26 31 , the nakedness
off 32

,
the transgression of, did

not aliolish the blessing of fecund-
ity, 37 ,

begat oiTspriQg m Paradise
without blushing, 44-46

First parents, our ibce First Man
First principles of all things, the, ac-

QoruiDg to the ancient philosophvi
I 313

r r j

First Bin, the nature of the, u 25
Flaccianus, ii 242
Flesh, the, of believeiB, the resur-

rection of, 1 544
, the world at

large believes in the resurrectian of
[see Resurrection], ii 477 , of a dead
man, which has become the desk of
a Lving man,—whose shall it be in
the resurrection I 516.
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FiMh, liviDg fter tbe, Ji. % otfi.,

eta, 0, etc., obildnn of tlie, and of

tht proniuo, 51

Florentiai, the tAUor, how he prayed
for eoafe| end got iL ii 402.

ForeknowledgOi Ae, ot Qod, and the
free-viU ol mu, i 190, etc.

Forgireneea of debbi, prayed for, ii

467, 468
Fortitade, u 304, 305

Fortane, the goddeaeof, i 165, 263
Foundahon, the, the opinion of thMe
who think that even depraved Ca>
tholica Will be eaved from damna
lion on aoaount of, oonaidered, u
448, etc , 460, etc , who has Christ

for « 460, 461
Fountain, the iingular, of the Gara-
iDutw, u 421

Free-wiU of man, the, and the fore-

knowled^ of God, i 190, etc

Free-will, in the state of perfect feli-

city, 11 542
Fiiendship, the, of good men, anaie-

ties oonnectM with, ii 311 ,
of

good angels, rendered inseGure by
the deceit of demons, 313, etc

Fruit, 1 467
Fujalia, the, i 54, 55
Furnace, a smoking, and a lamp of fire

passing between the pieces of Abra-
ham’s saciifioe, the import of, ii

1J9

GalLI, the, 1 56, and note, 289, 290
Games, restored in Borne dunug the

hrst Funic war, i 118
Ganymede, u 232
<1 Jiramants, the singular fountain of

the, 11 421
Gauls, the, Kome invaded by, i 115,

116
Gehan ud Elisha, n 536, 537
Generation, would there hare been,
m Paradise if man had not sinned *

11 39, etc , 41, etc
Genius, and Saturn, both shown to be

really Jupiter, i 275, etc
Giants, the offspring of the eons of

Gf>d ud daughters of men,—ud
other, li 93, etc

,
96

Glory, the difference between, and the
desire of dominion, i 216, shameful
to make the virtnes serve human,
217, the, of the latter honae, 11 280,

281, the —
^ of the Chu^ 977, I

etc

God, the eicieeitiides of life depen-
dent on the will of, i 79, etc, , not
the Boul of the world, 151, rabonal '

uimals not parts of, 151, 152 , the
ONE, tohe worahipp^ although Bia
name is nnhuown, the giver of
felicity, 164, 155 , tile tirasi of
kiQge and kingdoms orders by,
175, the kiMaom of the Jews
founded by, 17o, the foreknowledge
of, and the free will otmau, 190, etc ,

the prayidence of, 198, etc , 46^
all the glory of the righteous is in,

205, what He gives to the followers
of tnth to enjoy ebove His guneral
boanhee, 199, ua worahip of, 383
364, 386, the sacrifices due to Him
only, 387, etc

,
the lacnfiom not

requiiwdi bnt enjoined by, for the
exhibition of truth, 3S8

,
the true

and perfect saonfice doe to, 390,

etc
,

invisible, yet has often made
Himaelf visible, 401,eto

, our depen-
dence for temporal good, 402, aogsls

fulfil the providence of, 403, 494,
iQ bad not its origin in, 457

,
the

eternal knowledge, wdJ, and deaign
of, 459, etc

,
hsa He been always

sovereign Lord, and haa He always
bad creatures over whom He exer
cised His sovereignty 1 501, etc

,

His promise of eternal life uttered

before eternal times, 304 tiie uo-
cbangeable couneel end will of, de

fended against objectioni, 505
,

refutation of the opinion that Hii
knowledge cannot cnDiprebeod

things infinite, 507, the falfol men
foreknown by, 514, kbe Creetor oL

every kind of creature, 516, fcbe

providence of, not disturbed by the

wickedneas of angola or of men, ii

46, the uger of, 97i etc
,
454 ,

the

Coming down of, to confonod the

language of the builders of Babel,

113, etc , whether the, of the Chne-

tiana le the true, to whom alone

eacri/ice ouebt to be paid, 333,

etc
,
the will of, nncbugeible and

eternal, 474
Oode, the, cities never epared nn

account of, i 3, etc
,
folly of thi.

Bomanem truitiog, 4, eU ,
the wor-

sbipperi of, never received healthy

precept from,—the impurity of

the worship of, 51, obec«niti«a prat'

tiled in honour of the Mother of tk^'p

53, DeveriDcnlcatad bolioeee of life,

65, the shameful ackoas ot, m du-

played in theatric^ exbihition*, 57,

thereaaon why they saffprefi falee or

real crimes to be sttnbut^rl to Ibem,

69 ,
the Romans Bliowrd a utore
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deliuta regard for themMliei than

Un the, 6 1 ,
the Homam ihonld have

uoneidered tho*e who denredto be

worehipped m a liceDtiona manner
ae unworthy of being honoured ai,

C2 ,
Plato ^tter than, 63, if they

had any regard for Borne, the

Komana ehould have received good
Uwa from them, 60. took no oieane

to prevent the republic from being

mined by immorality. 77, etc
,
the

noiNitudee of life not dependent on,

79, etc
,
mcibo to evil actiona, 83,

etc .
give aecret and obacure inatruc-

tiona in morale, while their lolem
Ditiea publicly incite bo wickediiesi.

85, the obaoeoitiee of the plays coa-

aecrabed to, contributed to over

throw the republic, 67 ,
the evils

which alone the pagana feared, not
averted by, 91, etc

,
were they jus

tified in permitting the deetnictiun

of Troy' 02, could not be offended

at the adultery of Pane, the cnme
beiDff ao dommon amongthemielves,

93, Varro'a opinion of the utility

uf men feigning themaelvea to Im

thGoffipring of, 94, not likely they
were offended at tbe adultery of

Fane, they were not at the
adultery of the mother of Romitlua,

94 ,
exacted no penalty for the

fratricidal conduct of Boinulue, 05,

le It credible ibat the peace ok

Numa'i reiga was owing to' 98 ,

new, introduced by fsuuia, 101,

the Romans added many tn those

Nuina, 102, Rome not defended
by, 114, etc

,
wbich of the, can ibe

Komana eupposs preaided over the

rm and welfare of the empire 1 143,

etc.
,
the eilly and abaurd multipli-

cation of. for placei and thingi, 144,

tliveri eet over diven parts of the

world, 146 . the many, who are

aaaertiMl by pagan doebora to be the

one Jove, 148, etc
.
the knowledge

and wor^ip of the, which Varro
^lonee m having oimferrad on the

Jlomane, 159. the roaaooa by which
the pagana defended bheir worship-
ping the divine gifts themealvea
among the, 103, etc

.
the ecenic

pUye which they have exacted from
tbeir worabippen, 165 ,

the three

liiiida of, diBooverwd by Scievola,

166, atn, whether the worabip of.

haa haem of nrvice to the Bnoiana,

IbS, what tlmir worabippen have
oiR^ thflj have ttiought ataout^

170 . the opimoni of Varro about,

172, of thoae whoprofeae to worehip
them on aooount of eternal advan-
tagea, 229, eta ,

Varro’a thoughta
almuttbe, of the nations, 233, etc ,

the wormhippere of, regard human
ihinga more ihan divine, 235, eto

,

Varro'a dietribubion of, into fabu-

lous, natural, and civil, 236, etc ,

the mythical and civil, 240, natural
explanations of, 24(3, eto

,
the epe-

ciai offices of, 246, thoee presiding
over the mamage chamber, 249,250,
the popular worehip of, vehemently
censured by Seneca, 252-254

,
un-

abls to bestow eterual life, 256, 257.
tbe select, 256, 25D, no reason can^
assigned for forming the select olaae

of, 200 , those which preside over
births, 200

,
the inferior and the

select compared, 3(>4 ,
the secret

doctrine of the pagans concerning
the physical interpretation of, 2GG .

Vm^ro pronounces his own opmions
enneermng, uncertain, 280, 281 .

Varro’s doctrine coDoeTmn|,Dot eelf-

couaulant, 295, etc
,
distmguuibed

from men and demons, 320, do they
uio the demons as messengen ' 335,
Hermes laments the error of hie
forefstbera in inventing the art of

making, 343 , scarcely any of, who
were not dead men, 34B

,
the Fla-

touists maintain that tbe poets
wrong the, 301 ,

Apnleius* deOni-
tion of, 3C3

,
does the inkeroession

of demoDB secure the favour of, for

men ' 303, according to the Plato
Dists, they declme intercourse with
men, 371, etc

.
the naoje falsely

given to thoae of the nations, yet
given in Scripture to angels and
men, 378, etc , threats einjdoyed to-

wards, 399
,
phiioaophera aseigued

t« each of, different functions, ii

327
Gods, tbe multitudes of, for every

i

)lac« and thing, i 144. etc
,

1 jh.

59, 248, 249, 259, 2C0
Oode, the inventioQ ui the art of

making, t 343
Gog and Magog, ii 309
Good, no nature in whiuh there la nob

Bome, u 320
Good, tbe chief, n 286 .

vannus
opmions of the philoeophersrapect-
ing, 293 . the three Usdins views
of, which to he choeen, 2M. etc \

the Christiin vmw of, 301, etc.

Good men, and wiuked, the advan*
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t^gm ftpd dnadTkDti^ indiaonnik 1

oAtely oooii?niig to, l 10 , rwiinni

for dmuuttfliiiDg oorreoticm to both

togotbw, 111 etc j whAt Solomon
uyo of thiBgi bAppamng Alika to

both. 348.

Goo^p the Ion of, no loaa to the
uuiUp 1 14, etc

Goapel, the, mode more femona by
the lufferiDga of ika preeahera, u 282

Gruubi, the civil oiaaenaiona occa
aiooad \>yf i 126

Grace ol G^, the, the operahon of,

ID relation to believen, ii 441 ,

pertUDB to every epoch of life, 442,
deliven from themiaenae oooABioned

by the brat un, 620, 521

Great Mother, the, the ibommable
lacred ntea of, i 202, 20J

Greehi, the conduct of the, an the
aack of Troy, i 0, 7

Hi.BAKKUR, the prophecy and prayer
of, u 252

Hagar, the relation of, to Sarah aod
Abraham, u 139

Haggai'a prophecy reapecting the glory

oi the latter houae, ii 260, 261
H.idnan yieldi up portiona of the
Roman empire, i 169, 170

Hhcd, the cooduGt of, tuwarda hie

father, ii 105 , the aona of, 109
Haunah'a prophetic aong, an eipoaitioo

of, 11 170-179
Hannibal, hia invaaion of Italy, and

victonea over the Romana, 1 l^.hia
deatructiou of Sagutitum, 121. 122

Happineaa, the sift of God, i 257 ,
of

tne aainta in the future life, u 314,

315
Happineu, the, dmred by thoae wbo

reject tbe Chnatianreligion, i 72, etc

Happy man, the, described by con
traat, i 138

Heaven, God ahall call to. ii 398
Hebrew Bible, the, and the Septnagint,
—which to be followed lo aomputiDg
tbe yeara of the antediluviana, ii 70,
etc

Hebrew language, the original, ii 121,

eto
, written character of, 265, 26b

Hebrewa, tbe Eputle to the, u 135
Hecate, the reply of, when qumtioned
reep^mg Chnit, u. 336

Heifer, goat, and ram, three yeara
old, in Abrabaia'a lacnflca,—the
import u 136, 1.17

Hell, iL 432 , u the Are of, material ’

and if M, can it bam wicked apinta *

434.

HmouIm, u 225, 230 , Ihe itory dI
the aannatan of, i 241

Hare, 1 411
Heretica, the Catholic Juth confirmed
by the diHenaiona of, u 283, 264

Hermea, tbe god. i 349
Hermeo Triimegiatua, reapeoting ido-

latry and tbe abolition of the auper
tiboDB of the Egypbiani, i S3B,
etc , openly oonfeaiea the error of
hiB forefatbera, the deatruction of
which he vet deplorea, 342, ato

Herod, ii 277 > a peraeoubor, 287
Heroeaof the Church, the, ii 411
Heipertni, miraciilouily delivered
from evil apinta, ii 4(10

Hippoorabea quoted in relation tr
twini, 1 L79

Hutrumea, i bd, note
Holofemea, hii luquiry reipeoting

the liraelitea, and Auhior'a anawer,
11 126

Holy Ghoat, the, i 53.1

Homer, quoted, i 92, 189

Hope, the induence of, ii 307 ,
lbs

aamta now bleaaed in, 330
Horace, quoted, i 5, 204
lioratii and Curiatii, llii, i 105,

Hortanaiui, the hnt dutator, i 11b

Uoara, bii propheciea resMcting tba

thiDga of tbe goapel, n 247 249

Hamao race, the, tbe '.realjuu of, in

time, 1 500, oreated at hrat in oiiu

liidividiial, 511, 514, the plenitude

of, contained in tbe hrat man, 51D
Hydromantv, >

^'02

Hyreanua, ii 27b

Ilium, modem, deatruyed by Fimbria,

1 90, 97
Image of the beaat, tbe, ii 100, 307

Image of God, tbe human toul creaieil

in the, j 515
Imagee of tbe godi, not iia 0 J by the

ancient Romana, i 173

Imitation of the g^a, i 50

Immortality, tbe portion of miui, had

he not aiuned, i 521, 542, etc

Incarnation of Chriit, the, i 414, ii

277, faith in, alone juitiOea, 4l(;

etc
,
tbe Flatoniata, in their im-

piety, bluah to acknowledge, 423,

etc

Innoceotia, of Carthage, nura^uli'Uiiiy

cured of cancer, n 46R, 48'l

fppocentinj, of Cartha^r, /ijir*«.uJoualy

cured of Aatula, u 4Sj-4od

Ino, 11 2^ ,

InterceaaioD of the aaiota,—of toofla

who think tha^ on account of, ua
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iBkll b* dunBed ui the lut
jndgnaiil;, n MS, etc., 451, «to

lo, dAn^tor of, u 2S1
Ionic lohDol of phUoiophy, the fonndn

of the, i 307
IreOBue, tu-githerer, the enn of,

natored to life by mouia of the oil

of St. Si^ben, ii 494

Imo, end labiOMl, II 52 , a tyfM, 53

,

the birth of, md import of hie
name, 14€, 147 , the oaring up of,

KB ;
Rebecca, the ivife of, 149

,

the Oracle and bleeaing received by,

joet ae hu father died, 1S2

luLah, the prediotioni of, respecting
Chnit, u 24S

Isu and Osine, i 349, 351, 395, ii

221, 223, 264, 260
lereel, the name given to Jacob,

—

the import of, u 157

lirael, the nation of, ita increase in,

and deliverance from Egypt, ii 161
JG3

,
were there any outeide of, be-

fore Chriflt, who belonged to the
fellowahip of the holy city ^ 279,
etc

Italic lohool of philoflophy, the, I 306

JAt'of), and Euu, the thinge myate-
nouily predguied by, ii 133, etc ,

hie miBiion to Meiopotamia, 155 ,

hie dream, 156
,

his wives, 157 ,

wfay called laraeJ, 157 , how latd
to have gone into Egypt with
eeventy-hve souls, 156, me bleeeing
on Judah, 159 ,

hia blessing the
eona of Jnseph, 161 , the times of,

and of Joseph, 221, etc

Janus, the temple of, i 98 , the t«-

lation of, to births, 200, 261 ,
no-

thing infamouB related of, 2u5 , iiit

resaonable toseparate Terminus and*
2GB

,
why two races, and sometimes

four, given to the imsge nf^ 269,
cimipsred with Jupiter, 270, why
he has received no star, 276

Japhet, 11 105
Jeroboam, ii 214
Jerome, bis labours as a transistor of

Sonpture, ii 271 , hie commentary
on Daniel referred to, 994

Jerusalem, the new, coming down from
heaven, ii 377, etc.

Jews, the, the kingdom of, founded by
Ood, 1 175 ,

what Seneca thought
of, 255, 256 . their unbelief, foretold
in the Paalms, u 206 ,

end of

captivity of,—their pr^hcta, 246,
etc

,
the many adverntiee endured

by, 274, etc. , the disperaion of,,pr»-

diotad, 277-279
,
whe^er, befurn

Chnet, there were any ontude of,

who bdoDged to the henTenly city,

279
Joseph, the eoni of, bleased by Jacob,

II 161 ,
the timee of, 221 , the ele-

vation of, to be mler of Egypt, 222

,

who were kings at the period of the
death of ^ 224

Joahtta, 1 163, who wen kings at the
time of the death of ’ n 229 ,

the
sun stayed in its course by, 429,
430 , the Jordan divided by, 430

Jove, are the many gods of the pagans
one and the same Jove* i 1^, the
enlargement of kingdoms improperly
ascnbsd to, 152, Mars, Terminus,
and J DVentiiB refuse to yield to, 1 02,
169 Sfe Jupiter

Judah, Jacob's blesBiDg on, ii 159, etc.

Judgment, ever going on,—the last,

11 345, 346, everpresent, although
it cannot be discerned, 346

,
proofs

of th e las t, from the New Testament
and the Old, 349, etc

,
words of

Jesus res^ieLting, 350, 373, 374, 375 ,

what Peter says of, 379
,
predi^ions

respecting, 330, 390, etc
, 395, etc

,

399, etc
,
separation of the good and

bad m the, 403 , to be cuected in
ibe persoo of Cbnst, 400, etc

Julian the apostate, i 219 , a perse-
cutor, II 2B7

Juno, 1 147. 14B, 260
Junior, the power of, compared with

Janus, 1 270, etc , is tbc distinction
made between, end Janus, a proper
one * 273 , tbe aiirnaniee of, 273 »

called '
’ PecuniB, w hy * 275, scan-

dalous BoiDurs of, 11 232
Justinns, the bistnrian, quoted re-

specting Ninns’ lust of empire, i 141
Juventus, i 162, 1Q9

KETUAAlJ.wbatisnieantby Abraham's
mairvicg, after the death of Sarah ^

n 150
"Killeth and maketh aLve, the Lord,'’

II 174
Killing, when allowable, u 32
Kingdom, tbe, of lerael, under Saul,

a shadow, 11 1 64, Uie description of,

186, promiaea of God respecting,

169, etc, 193, etc, varying eba
racier of, kill the captivity, and,
finally, till the people passed under
the power of the Romans, 214, 215

Kingdom of Christp the, n 363, 364
Kmgdoma, without justice, l IdU

,

have any been aided or deserted by
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the godi * 142 ; the enlommeDt of,

untuitobly ftttiibuted to Jora, 152 ,

the tuDBi of, ordained by the troe

Qod, 175 , not fortuitous, nor loflo

enced by the starij 177-179, the

three great, when Abraham was
borD, 11 150, 131

Kinffs, of Israel, ths tunes of the, u 163.

a^r Solomon, 213, after the jadges,

239 ,
of the earthly aiCy which eyn

chronize with the times of the saiuts,

reckoning from Abraham, ti 218,

etc , of Argos, u 223, 224 , of

Latium, 240
Knowledge, the eternal andunohange-

able. of (^d, i. 439, etc
,
of our own

existence, 469, etc
,
471, etc , by

wbiuh the holy angels know Goo,
473, etc

Labeo, cited. 1 G4, 127, 325, it 633
Lacbsotiufl, quotations made by, from

a certain Sibyl, u 243, 244
LsDgusge, the origin of the diversity

of, 11 111, etc
,
the ongiaa], 121,

etc
,
diversities of, how theyoperate

to prevent human intercourse, 310,

311
Larentina, the harlot, i 244
Lstinius, Titus, the trick of, to secure
there-enactmentof tfaegames.i 165

Latium. the kings of, ii i40
\Br^i(a and ^cvXtiK, 1 3S3, 386
Laurentum, the kingdom of, ii 233
Laver of regeneration, the, ii 441
Law, the, confirined by miraculous

Signs, 1 407, etc . of Moses, must
be Bpintuslly understood, to cut off

the murmurs of carnal interpreters,

11 403, 404
Lethe, the river, i 428
Lex Voconia, the, i 124
Liber, the god, i 230

,
and Libera,

248, 2G0, 261, ii 232
Liberty, the. which u proper toman's

nature, il 323, etc

Life, the end of, whether it is material

that it be long delayed, i 18 ,
tbe

viouBitndea of, not dependent on tbe
favour of the gods, but on the will

of the true Ood, 79
Life, eternal, tbe gift of God, l 257 ,

the promise of, uttered before the
etomal times, 504

Li^tk the, the division of, from the
darkneu,—the simficance of this,

1 458
,
pronounced "good,”—-mean

iDg of thu, 459
Lime, the pecuiinr propertiaa of. u
419.419.

Livy, quoted, l [6S
Loadstone, the, u 420
Loousta, s fearful luvsaton of Afnck

by, I 134
Lot, the parting of Abraham and, n

132, the delivorsuce of, from Mp
hvity, by Abraham, 134

Lot's wife, 1 293
Love and regard used in Srnpture in

differently of good and evil affec

tions, 11 10
Laioan'a PJiatsaUa, quoted, i 20, 103,

120
Lucillus, bishop of Sinita, cured of a

flstula by the relics of St Stephen,
11 403

Lucina, the goddess, i 140, 260
Luuretia, her chastity and auicide, i

28, 29
Lucretius, quoted, u 419
Lust, tbe evil of, ii 31

,
and anger, to

be bridled, 36, etc
,
the ^'ondage of,

worse than bondage to men, 224,

225
Lyiug-m woman, the, her god pro

tectors, 1 240

MACcSBATtrs, Judas, ii 270
Maccabees, the Books of, ii 2G2
Madness, tbe strange, sbicb once

seizud upon all the domeatiu aui

mals of the Eomans, i 12G

Magic art, the impiety of, i 33 ,
tbe

marvels wrought by, ii 424

MagiciBDS of Egypt, the, i 393

Magnets, two, an inisge luipended

between, in mid sir, ii 425

Mslacbi, 11 309
"MaDimnn of unngbbeouHneBS," ii

469, 470
Man, though mortal, can enjoy true

happiness, i 3b9
,
recentneis of the

creation of, 496, etc
,
the first, S19

etc
,
tbe fail of the first, 521 ,

the

death with which be first was

threatoned, 533 ,
in what state

made, and into what state he fell,

534 ,
forsook God before God for

Book him, 535 ,
effects of the sin of

tbe first, II 1. etc
,
what it is t/i

live according to. G, otc iS'ee First

Man
Manichsans, the, references to, i 401,

462, 463 ,
their view of the Uxly, n

6. etc.

Manilas, Cneiui, i 123

Mantamw, the goddess, i 24*^, 2jO

Maii^llui, Marcus, destroyi 5yrai,usfl,

and bewails its rum, i 8

UareSp the, of Csppadocis, u 422
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Marioi, the Minfcanuu goddeu, i 81

Miniu. 1 79p 80, 61 , thevur betireeD,

. end SjUa, 128, 129, 180
Uernage, §» onginelly uutitated by

G«d, u. 38 ,
emong blood roletione

ID primitive timee, 76, betveen
bloM reletooni, now ebboiTed, 79

IdOman bed-otumber, the, the gode
whicn preeide over, i 249, 250

Mara, TernuiiQB, end Jnvontas, refaee

to ^leld to Jove, i 1G2, 169, and
Mercury, the offlooe of, 276

Martial, a nobleman, oonveried by
meana of Oowera bronaht from the
bnoe of St Stephen, ii 493

hJarkyn, the honoorpaid to, by Chna*
tiADi, I 350, etc

,
the heroea of the

Church, 411 ,
miraclea wrought by,

11 499, 300
Marvels related in history, il 417-423.

426, 427 ,
wrought by magic, 424,

425
Maaaephat, ii 166
Mathematioiane, the, convicted of pro^

feeling a vaiu acienoe, l 163
hlediator, Chnat the, between Gnd and
man,! dO0

,
the neceaaity of having

Cbnit as, to obtain the bleued life,

d74 , the aacnhoe effected by, 410,
eU

Melcbizedek, bleaaea Abraham, ti 135
Melicertea, ii 233
Men, the pnmitive, immortal, had

they never emned. i 542 ,
the crea-

tiOD of, and of angele, u 472 474
^lereury, and Mara, i

,
the fame

of, u 225
hfetellua, reacuea the sacred tbinge

from the hre id the temple of

Vesta, 1 119
Methoaelah, the great age of, ii. G6
Midennium, the, ii 3o6
Mind, the capacity and powers of, u

5**3

Mme^v^ i 146. 202, 279, 296, lu 225
Miracles, wrought by the ministry of

angels, i 392. etc . 400, etc
, 405 ,

the, ascribed to the gods, 405, 406 ,

the, by which God authenticated the
lav, ^7, etc

,
aaainet such aa deny

the, retorded in Scripture, 408, etc .

the nltiinate reason for behevmg,
423 426 ,

wrought in more recent
timea, 484 499 ,

wrought by the
lumrtyn in the name of Chnat, 499,
etc

Misenes, the, of this h/e, Cicero on,

iL 302
,
of the human race through

the tint am, 517 520 ,
deliverance

from, through the grace of Chnst,

520, 521 ! which ottanh peculiarly

to the Wnl of good men, 6Z1, etc

Mithndataa, the edict id, enjoimng
the alanghter of all lUnnaii oibieiia

found in Ana, i 125
Mcnatroua races,— ora they derived
from the stock of Adam, or from
Noah'eeoDi* i IIG, 116

Motes, miraclee wrought by, i 393 ,

the time of, ii 161 163 , who were
kiDgi at the period of the birth of *

224 ,
the time he led Israel out of

Egypt, 228 ,
the antiquity of the

wntingi of, 264
Mother of the gods, the obscemtiea of

the worahip of, i 62, 63, etc ,

whence she came, 102
Mucius, and king Poraeiilia, i 211
Mysfenei, i

,
the ElettsiDian,

283 ,
the Samotbraoian, 296

Mystery, the, of Chnst's redemption
often made known by aigns, etc

,

I 299
Mystery of iniquity, the, u 3S1, 3S2

Kahor, 11 125
Nakedness of our drat parents, the,

II 32
Nathan, bis message to David, ii 180 ,

the resemblance of Fsalm Ixxxix to

the prophecy of, 191, eto

Natural history, cunous facta in —
the salamander, ll 417, the flesh

of the peacock. 417, 418, hre,

418 .
charcoal, 419 , lime, 418. 419 j

the diamond. 419, the loadstone.

420 , the salt of Agrigentum, 421 ,

the fountuD of the Garamant^.,
and of Epirus, 421 .

nabeatos, 421
,

the wood of the Egyptian flg-tree,

421 ,
the applbi of 6^nni, 421, the

etoue pyntM. 421. 422 , the sbnne
selenite, 422. the Cappadocian
Diaree, 422

,
the island Tilon, 422

,

the star Venus, 429
Nature, not contrary to God, but

good. 1 484 .
of irrational and life

Joss creatures, 485 ,
none in which

there u not good, 320, 321
Natnrea, Qod clonhed m all, i. 466
Neoesaity, is the will of man ruled
by • I 195

Necromancy, i 302
Neptune, i 279, 296, and Silscia,

and Veniha, 2^.
Nero, the firat to reach the citadel of

vice, 1 216 ,
curious opinions en-

tertained of him after hia death, il

382
New Academy, the uncertainty of,
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eonferMkad mth tiu ChriitiAn ftitk,

ii.m
l^ev iMATona, uid new earih, the, ii

37^ 374k 376b eta
yigiHine, cited in reference to the
Euth of twma, i 181.

Nimrod, il lOS, 109, 112, 121
Ninerebj u 109 ; cnnoae dieorepAncy
between the Hebrew end Septan-
giot If bo the time fixed for the oirer-

tbrow of, in Joneh'e propheoy, 273,

274 , fpered, 446 ,
how the predio

tion egiuiBt, wae fulfilled, 465
Ninui, 11. 219, 220
Noah, commended by God to build

•n ark, ii 98 ,
whether after, till

Abraham, any family can be found
who bved aocordiog to God, 104,
what wee prophetically eigiufied by
the BOOB of * 105

,
the nakedneia of,

revealed by Ham, but covered b^
Shem and Japhet, typical eigni-

fioanoe, 106, 107 ,
the geueration of

the Bone of, 108, etc

J^octu AttiaB, the, of AuIub Gellius,

(quoted, 366, 357
NumB PompiiiUB, the peace that ex

iBted dunng the reigu of, u it at-

tnbutable to the godaf i 88 ,
utro-

ducea new goda, 101, etc , the
Aomaiu add new goda to thoae in

troduced by, 102 ,
the story of And

ingthe bookaof, reapecting Che goda,

and the burning of the same by the
aenate, 301, etc , befooled by hydro
mancy, 302

Numantia, i 124.

Numitor and Amalina, ii 240, 241

Oavam, ii 225, 226
Gill Teatament Scriptures, aauaed by
Ptolemy Philadelphua to be traoe-

latad out of Hebrew into Greek, a
270, 271

OpimiuB, Luciua, and the Gracchi,
1 126

Oraclea of the goda, renponaea of, re-

Bpectmg Christ, aa related by For-
poyry, ii 344, etc

OnJer and law, the, which obtain in

heaven, and on earth, ii 322
Ongen, the errors of, i 463'40j

11 30.3

OipheuB, u. 233.

Fagan error, the probable cause of the
nae of, l 281, 262, 347

Faradiae, man in, ii, 23 ,
would there

have been generation id, had man
nob Binned ! 39, etc

, 41, etc , 44,
|

ate , Malachi'a refarenoa to maa'a
abate in, 40i

Fana, the gnda bad no raaaon bo be
offended with, i 93

FaaaiimB, the, which Maail Chrutian
eoula, L 359, ebc , which agibate
demona, 360

Pater/amiltas, u 325
Patnoiana and Plehe, the diMmaioua

between, i 69, 70, 113
Paulinua, i 16
Paului and Palladia, membera of a

honaehold ouraed by a mother ui

law, nuraculoualy healed at the
ahnne of St Stephen, ii 497-409

Peace, the eternat of the li

314, 316 ,
the heroeneea of war, and

the diaquiebude of men make Pi-

warda, 315-310, the uukvensl,
wbiub the law of nature preserver,

319, ebc , the, between the heavenly
and earthly cities, 32(>, etc

,
the,

of those alienated from God, and the

use made of it by God's peopb, 341

of tboae who serve God in this

mortal life, oannob be apprehended
in ita perfection, 341 343

,
oJ 0«d,

which paaaelb all undentanding,
634, 535

Peacock, the antiaeptio properties ot

tbs fieah of, u 417
Peounia, 1 264, Jupitor so named, 273

FeJpg, II 122, 123
Psnpatotig aeot, the, i 323

Penpabebics, and >Stoia«i, the ofunion

of, aboutmental einnhons,—an dlua

trative story, i 356 358

*'Fennb,"ii 2M
Penurgvts, l 404
Persecutinn, all Christians mnat Buffer,

11 284 ,
the lienehts derived from,

285, the " ten persecabions," 2h(»-

288
,
the time of the dual, hlddoii,

288-290
PersiUB, qaotoJf i 55, 56

PerturbatioDB, the three, of the aoiils

of the wise, aa admitud by the

Stoics, Il 12 j
in the souls of ths

righteous, 15, etc
,
were our first

parents before the fall free from ^ 2<‘

Peter, ridiculoualy feigned by tli«

heathen to have brooffbt about by

enchantment the worship of 0bri«‘,

u 289, heals the cripple at tin*

temple gato« 291

Peirouia, a woman of rank, niiraru-

lonsly cured, ii 4IM5

Philosopher, origin of ihe nain^ i
*1**7

; Philosophers, the ictret nf the wesk-

I
oeaa of the moral prtLej'Ui of, * 6fi

,
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iht IuIlo ftnd Ioqio ichooli of, 300,

•tc
,
of lome who think tho icp**

ration of Konl ud body not pe&ftl,

530 , the diBoord of the opifnoni of,

contTMted with the concord of the
canomral Scnpturea, ii 207-270

Philosophy, Tmiro’e ennmerftkion of

the multibudinoiu eecba of, u 293
297

Fboroneui, u 221
Plcui, kiDff of Argoe, u. 233
“Piety,” 1 384.

Firetfl, the *pt reply of a, to Alex
ander the Great, i 140

Plato, would exclude the poets from
hia ideal republic, i 63, ,

hie

threefold division of philosophy,

dlO, etc , how he was able to ap-
proach BO near Christian knowledge,

321, etc ,
his dednitian of the gods,

324 , the opinion of, as to the fcrana

migration of souls, 427, the opinion
of, that almost all animals were
created by inferior gods, 519 ,

de-

clared that the gods made by the
(Supreme have immortal bodies,

536, 11 631 , the apparently coDfliU-

ing views of, and of Porphyry, if

united, uiight have led to the truth,

632, 633
Platonists, the opiDions of, preferable

to those of other philoeophere, i

312, etc , their news of physical
philosophy, 314, etc

,
how far they

exoel other philosophers in Ionic, or
rational philosophy, 316 ,

hold tlie

first rank in moral philosophy, 317 ,

their philosophy has come nearest
tn the Chnstian faith, 316 ,

the
Chnatian religion above all their

science, 319 ,
thought that sacred

rites were to be performed to many
gods, 323 , the opinion of, tbat the
souls ot men become demoos, 365 ,

the three qualities by which, they
distinguish between the nature of

men s^ of demons, 365, etc
,
their

idea of the non-intercourse of celes

taal godi with men, and the need of
the intercourse of demons, 371, etc ,

hold that God alone oan hMlow
happiness, 362, have misunderstood
the true wnrehip of Got), 366 , the
principles which, according to, regu-
late the purification of the soul, 413,
blnsh to acknowledge the mcama-
tiQD of Chnst, 423 , refutation of

the notion of, that the soul is oo-

etamal with Qod, 429, 430 , opinion
of, that angda created man's Mdy,

518 ,
refutation of the opinion of,

that earthly bodies cannot inherit

heaven, li 501, etiL

Players, exoladad by the Romans from
officea of state, i 60, 61

Plays, scenic, which the gods have
exacted from their worahippore, i

165
Pleasnre, bodily, graphicallydescnbed,

I 217
Plebs, the dissensions between, and

the PatrioiaDB, ii, 69, 70, 113, the
seoesBion of, 113

Plotmns, men, according to, less

wretched than demons, i 364 , re

arding enlightenment from above,

S5
Plntaroh, hii Life of Cafo quoted, l

34 ,
his Life of Nwnia, 173

Pluto, I 296
riviv/tc, 1 553, 554, 555
Poetical licence, allowed by thaGreeks,

restrained by the RomaoB, i 57, (il

Poets, the, Plato would exclude from
biB idee] republic, i 63, etc., 325 ,

the theological, i) 232, 233
Fontiui, Lucius, aunounces Sylla's

victory, i 82
'* Poor, He reiseth the, out of the

dunghill,” 11 175
Porphyry, bis views of theurgy, i 394,

etc
, 396, etc

,
epistle of, to Anebn,

397, etc , as to bow the soul is pun-
Aed, 413, refusedtorecogDiseClirist,

414 ,
vacillation of. between the

confession of the true God and the
woribip of demons, 416 , the im-
piety of, 419

,
so blind as not to re-

cognise the true wisdom, 422
,
his

emendations of Flatonism, 426, eto
,

bis Ignorance of the universal way
of the soul’s deliverance, 430, etc

,

abjured the opinion tbat souls con-
siutly pass away and return in
oycles, 511 , his notion that the
soul must be separated from the
body m order to be happy, demo-
lished by Plato, 531, etc , the con-
flicting opinions of Plato and, if

united, might have led to the truth,

632, 533 , hu aoconnb of the re
ponses of the oracles of the gods
conoemiug Chnab, u 334-339

Portents, strange, l 133
,
meaning of

the word, u 42S
PossidomuB, the story of, i 179
PostnmiiiB, the angur, and Sylla, i

81. 62, 63
Prautantios, tile strange story related

by, raspecting hu father, u. 237i
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FniMp Uie leva of, why reokonad a

nrtua ) l 204, of the eradiutioa of

the lore of hamui, 205

Prayer for the dead, u 453
l^rediobione of Scripture, l 434.

Pneet, the futhful, u 181

Pneathood, the, the promiaa to eekab-

heh it for ever, how to be under-

ebood, 11 184, of Chnat, deaoribed

m the Paalma, 204, 205
Proclue, Juliui, i 108
Projectile, Biehop, and the zniracnloue

cure of blind womeo, ji 402, 493
Pioletam, the, i 116
PrometheuB, ii 224
Promisee, the, made to Abrahani, u

129, etc, 131, etc
, 133

Prophetic age, the, 11 165
Prophetic reoorda, the, ii 163
Propheciea, tba threefold meaning of

the, 11 167*169, reapeotin^ Christ

and Hie gospel, 247 249, 250, 251,

252, 256, MS, 259
Prophete, the later, u 215

,
of the

time when the Roman hingdom be-

gan, 246
Proacnption, the. of Sylla, i 130 .

Proserpine, i 284, 286
|

Piutasioji and Oeriraaiue, martyri, a

blind man healed by the bodies of,
|

at MUan, ii 485
,
a young man freed

from a devil by, 491
Providence of God, the, i 197, 403 ,

not disturbed by the wickedness of

angels or men, ii 46
Prudence, ii 304
Paalms, the, David’s conoem in wnt I

mg, 11 190
j

Ptulemy Fbiladelphus caueee the He- I

brew Scriptures to be tranelated
I

into Greek, ii 270, 271
Puberty, was it later among the ante

diluvians than it is now' ii 75, etc

Pulvillui, Marcus, i 212
Punic wars, the, the diaasUre enffered

by the Romans in, i 117 ,
the ee

cond of these, its deplorable effects,

119, etc:

Pemshment, eternal, ii 413, whether
it IS poeaible for bodiee to last for

ever in bnming fire, 414 , whether
bodily BuffermgB neceesanly tenni-
nate in the destmction of the flesh,

414-417
, examples from nature to

how that bodies may rnmam un-
oonanmed and alive in Are, 417 ,

the
nature of, 482, etc

,
is it just that

it should last longer than ihm sms
themselves lasted? 436, etc ; the
greatness of the flnt trmnsgreasion

I

cm aooount of whioh it n duo to all
not within the pale of the Saviour's
grace, 437, etc

,
of the wicked afior

death, not purgatorial, 438-44J,
proportioned to the deeeita of the
wiojied, 444 , of certain pereona, whn
deny, 414 , of those whu think that
the mteroeesion of aaints will deliver
from, 445 , of thoee who think that
participation of the body of Cbnet
will eavs from, 447 ,

of those who
think that Catholic bipbim will
deliver from, 447 ,

of the opiaioo
that building on the “ FouDdstion”
will save from, 448 , of the opinion
that alms giviog will deliver from,
449

,
of those who think that the

devil will not aufler, 450 replies to
all those who deny, 451, 457, rb.

,

460
Puniahmenba, the temporary, of Lhii

life, 11 440 ,
the object of 441

Purgatorial pobiahinents, ii 399, 400,

453
Purification of heart, the, whenoe

obtained by the saints, i 412
,
the

priociplss which, acoorrling to the

Piatoniats, regulate, 413, the one
true pnociple which alone can effect,

414
Purifying punishment, the, af»oken of

bv Malacbi, ii 399
Pyrites, the Persian stone so called,

II 421

Pyrrhus, invades Italy,—response of

the oracle of Apollo to, i lib, can-

not tempt Fabncius, 213

Pythagoras, the founder of the Italic

school of philosophy, i 307

Quzex, the, the Churcb, ii 202, 20J

Quiet, the t«mple of, i 154

Rabaga-Isus, king of the Gothi, the

war with, i 221

Ram, portentous, l 133

Rape of the Sabine women, the, 1 101,

104
Rebecca, wife of Isaac, ii 149 ,

tln'

divine answer respecting the twins

in the womb of, 161

Recentneas of man's creation, an an

jwer to those who compiam of, i

496
BrgeDeratioD, the layer or font of, xi

Begulos, IS an example of horoism,

and voluntary enaurance for re

bgion’i Bike, i. 22, etc
,
the virtu#

ofg far exoeUed that oi CsUt,
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RsSgB el the Hiiite with Ghiigfc l« e

IhihgiiiB, 1 Sb4 , no trne, withont Irao

TirtoM, n. MO
BflligioiUf falie, kept op on pokoy, u.

174.

Eepublie, Ombto'i definition of Ap—wu
there emr e uLtwenog to *

II 830-833
,
eooordiog to whet deh-

nition OGold the Romene or othen
euuine the ^Ue of e I 339, 340

Reibug on the eereoth dey, Qod'e,

the meuiDg of, i. 444, 443
Hoftibutue, preebyter of tbeCelemes-
iMi Church, e ounone ecoount of,

11. 42, 43
itfliurrectioo, the, of the fleih of be-

liflveri, bo e perfection not enjnyed
by oar flnt perente, l 544, 346, 547 ,

the first end the aecond, u 353-
I

356, 367, 308 , Peiil'a teatimony on,

.164 ,
abterenoea of IfleiahreapecUng,

387, etc
,
Bome refuee to neliBve,

while the world et large believer,

477 ,
vindiueted ogminjit ndicuie

thrown on it, 504, etc
,
whether

abortiona ib^ have port in, 606 ,

whether infanta ahell have that

body in, which they would have had
if they hod nown up, 507 ,

whether
IQ the, the deed abali rise the oame
use ee the Lord'i body, 508 , the

einti ehell be oonfonned to the

imege of Chnet m the, 508, 509 ,

whether women ihoU retain their

eex in, 609, 510 , »U bodily blcm-
lahee ahell be removed ui, 612 ,

the
ubatADce of oar bodiee, however
duintegreted, aheli be entirely re-

umbed, 615, the new opintuol body
of, 617 ,

the obeUnncy of thoee who
impugn, while the world believea,

629, etc

Kunrrection of Chnat, the, referred

to in the Peelma, ii 205, 206
Reword, the, of the mid^ after the

tnola of tbii life, u. 314
Rhea, or Ilia, mother of Romolaa and

Remuo, u 240, 241
Hi h man, the, in hell, ii 486
highieoai, the glory of the, i« in God,

i 206
Riuhteoui men, the, the luffennge of,

deecnbed in the Book of Wiedom,
11 209, et<L

Ritei, oeored, of godo, i 245
Rituoia of loloa gode, inatitated by

hinge of Greece, from the exodue of

larncl downward, u 229
Romoo empire^ the, which of the

godnpn^ded o?«f 1. 148; wbntkw
the grant extent and darakon of,

•homd be attnkmted to Jovo, 166 ,

whether the wormhipof tbeeou hen

bean ol aorvice in eluding, iM the
canoe of, not fortnjtonj, nor ottnbnt-
ahle to ^e pomtiim oi the iten, 177,

etc ; by wlufc virtnee the enlarge-

ment of, woa merited, 198, eto

Roman kingn, what manner of bfe

and death they had, i 108, etc

Roman republic, woe there ever one
oDawenng to Cioero’i dehniUon T i

331 333, 339, 340
Romona, the, the folly of, in trnabuig

godi whioh ooold not clefeDd Troy,
I 4, etc

,
by what atepa the paaeinn

of governing increoaed among, 43 ,

the vtcM o^ not corrected by tne
overthrow of their city, 45 ,

the
calamitiee eufftired by, before
Cbriat, 50, etc

, 67, etc
,
poetical

licence reabraiced by, 57, etc , ex-

cluded playere from officee of state,

and raetroined the bcence of playere,

60, 61, the goda never any
itepe to prevent the republic of,

from being ruined by luimorolity,

77, etc
,

the obocenitiea of their
playi conoecrated U> the eenmoe of

their goda, contributed to overthrow
tbeir republic, 67, etc

,
exhorted to

foreohe poffaDiain, 89 ,
woe it deoir-

able that the empire of, ehould be
increoaed by a eucceiaion of furioue
wan* 99, by whot right they ob-
tained their firet wives, 103 ,

the
wickednese of the won waged
by, ogoLoat the Albans, 106, 106 ,

the first conaulj of, 111, eto , the
diBoeters which befell, in the
Funic wore, 117, etc

, 119, etc , the
ingratitude of, to Bcupio, the con
qUBTor of Hannibal, 123 , the in-

ternal diMtten which vexed the
republic, 125, etc

, multiplied goda
for small and ignoble purpooea, 144,
to what profit they carried on war,
and how for to the well-being of the
conquered, 208 ,

dominion granted
to, by the providem^ of God, 218

Rome, the oock of, by the BoTbanan#,
1 2, the evils inflicted on the Chns-
tionem the each of,—why permitted,
39 , the iniquikei prnouaed id the
pelmint deye of, 6/, etc. , the oor-

rupUan whiiJi hod grown up in, be-
fore Chnetianity, 71, etc. , C^oaro’a
opinion of the republic of, 74, froab

end anow incredibly Mvere al| 117;
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caUmltiM wluokbefdl, laths Paaio
van, 117, stc.! 119, ate.

; Aaiatio

luxury mtrodaoad to, 123, whan
foandeif, u. 241 ; the founder of,

made e god, 460
Romnlui, bhe alleged parentage of, i

94, 05 , no penuty exacted for hie

fratricidal aok, 95, etc , the death
of, 108, 109, u 240 ,

Buckled by a
trolf, u. 240, 241 , made a god by
Rome, 480, eto.

Rule, equitable, u 325
Rulers aerve the society nrhich they

rule, u 322, 323.

Sabbath, the perpetual, n 543
ti<«bine women, the rape of the, i 67,

103, 1(R
LSach, of Ronje, the, fay the Barbarians,

1 2, eta
,
of Troy, 6, eta

Sacrifice, that due to the true Ood
only, 1 387 ,

the true and perfect,

390 ,
the reasonableness of oiFenng

a visible, to Ood, 409 ,
the supreme

and true, of the Mediator, 410 , of

Abraham, when he believed,

meaning, u 136
Sacndcea, thoie not required fay God,

but enjoined for the exhibition of

the truth, i 388
Gacnhcei of righteousneBs, u 400,

401

Gacniten of Hercules, a, the story of,

1 244
Sages, the seven, u 244, 245
Saguntum, the destniction of, i 121,

122
Ssinta, the, lose nothing in loeing their

temporal goods, l H, etc , their con-

solations lb captivity, 22 , oases in

which the examples of, are not to be
followed, 37 , Why the eoeny was

K
rmitted to indulge his lust on the
dies of, 39 , the reply of, to nn-

bebeven, who taont^ them with
Christ’s not haying rescued them
from the fury of their enenua, 41,
etc

, the reward of, after the trials

of thu life, 11 314, the happinees
of the eternal peace wfaicn con-
etitutes the perfection of, 314, 315

,

in this life, blessed in hope, 3^
Salacia, i 285
Galamaader, the, u 417
ballnsb, quoted, i. 7, 8, 67, 60, 92, 100,

107, 113, 198, 201, 263, u 219
Salt, the, of Agngenkum, the peoabar

qualitiu of, u 421
Sauinites, the, defeated fay the Bo-
manaa i 115

SamothraoianB, the mystenes of the
1. 296

Samuel, the afldreaa of, to Saul on his
diBobedienoe, u 186, eto

, sets up
n stone of memorial, 188

Ssul, ipand by David, ii 184, 185 ,

forfeits the kinodom, 183, 186
Sanctity, the, of the body, uot violated
by the violanoe of another's lust, i

28, 27
Sancus, or Bangui, a Sabine ffod. u
238

Sorab, and Hagar, and theirsons,— the
typical Bigniftcanoe of, ii 61, 52 ,

Ssjah's barranneis, 32, 53 ,
mier-

vation of the chaalaty of, in f^yot,
and in Oerar, 32, 146

,
chaage of ihe

name of, 143, 144 , the death of, 14n

Satan, transfonni himoalf into an angr^l

of light, II 313 Sei Devi)

Saturn, i 147, 260, 261, 265, and
Genius, thought bo be really Jupiter,

275
,

etc
,

mterpretatious of the

reasons for worshipping, 262 ,
and

Bicus, 11 239
Saved fay fire, u 460
Scevola, the pontiff, alam in the Ma-

rian ware, i 129, 131 , distinguiabrs

three kinds of gods, 156, 167
Scemo representations, tbe esbabbsb

ment of, opposed by Bcipio J^bsicb,

1 44, the obscenities of, contribufad

to tbe overthrow of the republic,

84, etc

Schools of pbilosopbers, 1 300, etc

ScipiD Nasiua, Home’s '*best maa,"op
poses the destruction of Carthagr,

1 42, 43 , opposes scemo repreeenta-

tions, 144

Scripture Lheobecuntyof,—its sdvsii

tsges, 1 458
Sonptuj^, the canonioal, the sufcho-

nty of, 1 438 ,
of the Old Testa-

ment, translated into Greek, 11 270,

271
Sea, the, gives up the dead which are

in it, 11 375 ,
no more, 377

Sects of philojfipby, the uumber of,

according to \ arro, 11 293 297

Selenite, the stone so calJed, 11. 422

Semiramis, 11 220
Seneca, Aonsus, raoogaisea the guid

mg will of Gle Supreme, 1 189 ,
ren

BUres the popular worshipcf tbe

and the popular theology, 1

wbat he thought 0/ the Jewr, 253,

258
Septnagint,—is it or the Hebrew

text to be followed in (omputing

yean " 11 70, eto
,
origin thf, ^0,
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271 , Mitbont^ of, m rrUtion to tUe

Hobrewongiai],^l'279, differeoce

between, ead the HAtrew text, ei
to the deyi fixed by Joneh for the
doetructioa of Nineveh, 273-275

Semtode lotrodaoed by tin, u 323
bernoi TuUiiu, the foul murder of, l

110
Beth end Cum, heedi of two lines of

deeoendaati, ii 61 ,
relsUon of the

former to Christ, 82
Seven, the number, 1 475, ii 173, 174
Seventh day, the, i 475
SeveruB, bishop of Milevis, ii 420
Sex, ih^l it be restored in the resur

reoiion* 500, 510.

Sexual interoouree, u 34 ,
in the ante-

diluvian age, 75, etc

Sbem, u 105 ,
the sons of, 100 ,

the
genealogy of, 119, etc

Bibyl, the Cumfeaa, i 421 ,
the Ery

tnrsan, 422
Sibylline books, the, i IIS
SiiiyoD, the kingdom and kings of, u

219, 220, 221, 239
Silvaoiu, the god, i 249
Sllvii, 11 239
SinpiicianuB, bishop of Milan, hu re

minisoenice of the saying of a certain

Flatonisb, i 426
Sin, should not be sought to be ob
lated by aiu, i 36 ,

should not be
sought to beahunned by a volantsry
death, 38 ,

had not its origin in G<Mt,

but in the Will of the creature, 45G
,

not caused by the flesh, but by the
soul, 11 4 , servitude introduced by,
323,

Sins, how cleansed, i 413
Six, the perfection of the number, t

474
Slave, when the word, first occurs in

Scripture
,

its meaning, u 324
Social life, disturbed by many dis-

tmssnn, ii 307, etc

Socrates, a sketch of,—his philoeophy,
1 308 JIO , the god or demon of, the
book of Apuleius oonoeruing, 325,
327

Sodom, the region of, u 431
Solomon, booki written by, and the

propbooies they contain, u 209, etc ,

the kinge after, both of larauL and
Judah, 213

Son of God, but one by nature, ii.

44L
Sons of God, the, end danghters of

men, u 91, etc ; not angola, 92, etc.

Siiranua, Valonus, i 274.

Soul, the, immortal, i. 257 , the way

of its dehv'ennce, 43(1 ,
created in

the ime« of God, 516 , Porphyry's
noiiim Uiat its bleaaedneBS requirea
aeparation from the body, demo
lishedW Plato, 531 , separation

of, and the body, considered by
some not to be penal, 530

Soal of the world, God not the, l 151 ,

Varro's opinion of, examined, 267
Soiila, rational, the ommon that there

are three kinda of, l 325, 326 , the,

of men, acoording to the Flatoniats,

beoome damona, 363
,
views of the

tranamigntion of, 427, 428 , not co

eternal with God, 429 ,
do not ro-

tum from blaiaediieaB to labour and
miaery, after certain periodic revo
IntioDB, 509

11 303
Speuaippus, 1 324
Spirit, 1 51^, 554, 535
Spiritual body, the, of the aaints, in

the nsurreoUoD, u 516
Stars, the supposed lufluence of, on

;

kingdoms, births, etc
,

i 177, 178,

I

179, IBO, some, o^ed by thenaiuba

I

of gods, 277, etc

Stephen; St, miracles wrought by the
reUcB of, and at the shnne of, ii 492,

493, 494, 495, 496, 497
StdoB, opinions of, about mental emo-
bom, i 355, etc

, the three pertur-
bations admitted by, in the Bonl of
the Wise man, ii 12, etc

,
the belief

of, as to the gods, 2(>8 , luicide per
mibted by, 304, 305

Strong man, the, il 356
Suhstance, the, of the people of God,

11 194
Suicide, committed through fear of

diBboDour or of punishment, i ,

Cbrutiaoshave no authority forcom-
mitting, under any oircumstaDces,

30 , can never be prompted to, by
magnammity, 32 ,

the example of

(Jato in relation to, 34 ,
ehould it

be reeorted to, to avoid ein ’ 38 ,

permitted by the Stoics, u. 304, 305
Sun, the, stayed in ito ooune by

Joshua, 11 429, 430
Superstition, i 171
Sylla, the deeds of, i 61 83 ,

and
Manus, the war between, 126, 129

Sylva, 1 95
Synunaohaa, i 51, and note

TAnqniKfUB, Priscua, or Superbua, hia
barbaroua murdtf of hia father in-

law, L 110 ,
the expulsioD of, from

Rome, 110. 111.
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TaUui, mtoodacei new godi,

I lei.

Tellu, L 147 , the •anumM ckf, and
thor ligufiouee, 269.

Tempa^oe, u 303

Ten Kings, u 394
Tersh, emigratinn of, from Ur of

fchs Chsidess, u 125 , the years of,

126.

Terence, quoted, i 56

'ierentiuij a oertaio, finds the books
of Numa PompLliai, i 301

Teroimiu, i 162, 169
,
and Janas, 266

Thales, the founder of the Ionic school

of philosophy, i 307
Tbeatncsl eihifaitions, publish the
shame of the gods, i 67, the ob-

fioenities of, contributed to o^er-

throw the republic, 87
Theodoras, the Cyreoian philosopher,

bis reply tu I^yiimachiu, l 20, note
Theodosius, the faith and piety of,

i 224, etc

Tlieological poets, ii 232, 233
Theology, Varro's threefold division

of, 1 238 243
1 3S4

'J heiirgy, i 394, etc
,
396, etc

lhausaod years, the, of the Book of

Kevelation, ii 336
,
the reign of the

eaiats with Cbnit during, 362,

etc

Threats employed against the gods
to compel their aid, i 399

i 3S4
Tilon, the island of, ii 422
Time, i 442
Time, times, and a half time, ii 394
Times and leasoDS, the hidden, u

288, 289
litus, Latimui, i 325
Torquatos, slays hii victonons son,

1 210
Transformaticms, strange, of men, ii

235 ,
what we should believe respect

iDg, 235-238
Traosgression, the first, the greatness

of, II 347, 'Mb
Transmigration of sonls, the Platonic
Mews of, amended by Porphyry,
1 427, 428

‘‘Tree oi life, the, the days of,” ii

402
Tiinity, tbe, i 414, further explained,

447-450
,
further statements of,—in

dicakioas of, scattered every where
among the works of God, 465 ,

in-

dicahone of, in philosophy, 466-468

,

the image of, lu human nature, 408
Troy, the gods finable to afford an

asylum durmg the sack of, i o,
were the gods justided ^ permitting
the destruotion of 7 93, etc

IVutb, the sad results where it I'l

hidden, ii 309, etc

Tullui Hoatilius, \, 109, 110
Twelve thrones, ii 331

I Twenty Martyrs, the, how a Ujlor

I

got a new coat by prating at the

I

shrine of, ii 402
Twms, on the diderence of the health,

etc, of, 1 170, 180, of difierciit

sexes, 185

Unbaftized, tbe, saisd through the
confession of Christ, i 627, D2h

Unbelief of the Jews, the, foretold,

11 208
Unity, the, of the human tslc, i 513

etc

Universe, the beauty of tbe, i 457

Vaj ENf«, a persecutor, ii 2Sy

Valentmisn, protected by liieodotius,

1 224, a confeasor, ii 287
Valerius, Marcus, i 213

Varro, his opinion of the utility ol

men feigning themsehrs to be the

offspring of gods, i D4 ,
boasts of

having conferred the knowledge of

the wonhip of the gods on the

Homans, loU, ICO
,
what he thought

of the gods of the Dstiocs, 232, his

book concerniDg tbs antiquities iif

divine and human things, 234, 235,

etc
,
hii threefold division ol thLu

logy into fabulous, natural, nnd
civil, 238, etc ,

tbe opinion of, that

God IS the soul of the world, 2o7,

272, pronounces hie onn opioions

respecting the gods ancertsm, 280,

holds the earth to be a goddess, 280,

etc
,
his doctrine nf the gode mil

sell-consistent, 293 ,
assigns the

reason why Athens was so cslied, ii

226, tbe opmion of, about tbe iianie

of Areopagus, 227, 228
,
what he

relstee of tbe strange transforina

tloDS of men, 235,etc
,
on theuuml^r

of pbilosophiLal seels, 293 2*19, etc,

in reference to a celestial portent,

429, his story of the VestiJ virgin

fals^y accused, 503, bis wnrk <d

The Oii(}in of fhf 7?orjir/;4 /’
i

,

'
,

quoted ID relation to the Taimy '

"

j33
VaUCBDUB, 1 149

VeniJjs, I 285
\ eouB, a peculiar candtlalTum m •

temple of, ii 423, 42-L
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Vanni, the plaa«t, % kranga pnnligy
that oodujTod feo, ii. 429

Verta. 1 147p 14Sp 279
Vastal Virgin, a, to prove her inno-

oenoa, oarnei water m a iieve from
the Tiber, ii 503

Vestal YirgiDi, the punuhmanfc of

those caught m adultery, i 96
Vice, not nature, ooutrary bo God, and

hnrtfnl, i 484
VjcissiEodes of life, the, on what de
pmdent, i 79, etc

Victoria, the goddeaa, i 152, 153, ought
•he to be worahipped as well aa

Jove* 154
Virgil, quoted, i. 2, 4. 5, 6, 29, 78, 89.

1(11, 103, 106, 107, 199, 200, 270.

272, 294, 332, 333, 384, 412, 421,

428, II 6, 234, 397, 425, 439. 470
Virgm Mary, the, ii 204
Virgini, the vialation of, by force, doee
not oontaminate, i 2j

Virtue and Faith, honoured by the

Romans with templea, i 156, 157 ,

the Roinans ought to have been con
tent with, ana Felicity, 167j the

war waged by, ii 203
Virtues, as disgraceful make them

serve human glory as to serve

bodily pleasure, i 217, true, necea-

saty to true religion, ii 340, 341
Virtumnue and Sentinua, i 260, 261
V'lrtue, the giKldees, i 2^, 204
Vision, the ^atific, u 534 640
Vuloan, 1 270

Warfatik, the Christian, 11 442
against the Albans, i 105, with

Pyrrhus, 116, the Funic, 117, etc ,

119, etc
,
the oiril, of the Qraoohi,

126, the civil, between Manue and
Sylla, 128, etc

,
the Gothic and

Gallic, IJO
,
severe and freqaent,

before the advent of Christ, 131 ,

the duration of vanous, 220, with
Kailaguisus, 221, the muenai ol, u
111

Waten, the separation of the, 1 479
Wicked, the, the ills which alone are

feared by, 1 91 ,
God makes a good

use of, 11 284, going out to see the
punishment of, 392, the end of, 343,
and the good, one event befaUa, l
10, u. 34I, the connaotiDD of, and
the good together, 1. 11

Wiokedneas, notaflawirf Batiiie,L406h

Will« the oonaent of, to an evil dead,
m^aa the deed evi1« l 26; ie it

mlfidby nsoeaaity* 195, theesiemiea
of God are to by, 4S4, 467 ;

no effi-

cient oanse of an enl, 490 , the mia-
direoted love by which it fell away
from the immnteble to the mnt^la
good, 490, 491, whether the angels

reoeived their good, from Ood, 491,

492, the oharac^r of, makes the
affe^ioDi of the soul right or wrong,
iL 9, etc

;
free, in the state of per-

feot felicity, 6^
Will of God, the eternal and unchange-

able, u 474
Wisdom, deeonbed in the Book of

Proverbs, 11 211

Wisdom, the Book of, a prophecy of

Christ ID the, 11 209
Wives, how the Romans obtained

their first, 1 103
Woman, shall ahe retain her sexin the

resurrection T 11 509, 610, the for-

mation of, from a nb of sleeping
Adam, a type, 510

World, the, not eternal, i 439, the
infiome agea before, not to he
oomprehended, 441, and time had
both one begioDinc, 442, falseness
01 the history whiini ascnbes many
thouBand years to the past eiiitence
of, 494 , of those who hold a p]u>
reJity of worlds, 49C

,
predic Lions

respecting the end of, u 395, etc
Worlds without end, or sges of ages,

1 606, etc

Wonders, lying, 11 483
Worm, the, that dieth not, 11 39J,

433
Worship of God, diitincUnn betweru

latna and datia, l 36d, 384, 386,
etc

XaivocBATKSi, 1 324.

Ykars, in the time of the aotedi-

I

luvianm, u 68, etc
, 73, etc , in the

words, "thrir da} a shall be an hun-
dred and twenty years,” 97,etc , the
bboDsand, nf the ^ok of Revelation,

366, the three and a half, of the
Book of Revelation, 394.

> ZOBDAATU, U 440.
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